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1. CHRONOLOGY

s
The roajor landmarks are marked

In general, the growth of the various training theatres is described

only by the nmber of S.jhT.S's at vrork. Other types of school came

into existence in step Tidth the S.F.T.S‘s, but details of them have, as

a rule, been excluded.

Rr* C ’T’ n f d Vub i KiL 1
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1934

mt

A.D.G,B. asked for more training to be given to twin
engined bomber pilots:
seriously inadequate for than.

Expansion Scheme A, wliich planned an increase from 74
to 114 squadrons to be completed by April, 1939-

Reorganisation of pilot training proposed by Air Coiisnodore
Tedder. Civil schools to lindertake elementary training
and so enable service schools (Plying Training Schools)
to give fuller instruction during a ten-months course.

One P.T.S. reopened, making 5 P.T.S.'s in all (one in
Egypt).

existing school instruction was

s

April

s
July

K

October

November
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a

Januazy Formation of a single navigation shcool by aiialgaraating
the existing navigation and air pilotage schools proiDOsed
by Air Commodore Tedder,
pilots to be trained in navigation at the new school.

Long range bomber and maritime

H

Reorganisation of pilot training; . Air,Commodore Tedder’s
proposals (October 135k-) modified by shortening the P.T.S.
course to nine months and the total period to one year.

February

T.S’s increased by Z^/o (from 80 to S6)April Nuraber of pupils at
because too few schools were open- to produce enou^ pilots
for E:cpansion Scheriie A.

Eiqpansion Scheine C, Virhich planned an increase to l62 squad--
rons, or 1512 first line aircraft, to be completed by April,
1937.

A noYf P.T.S. opened, making,-^ in all (one in Egypt).

May.

s
June Reorganisation of pilot training:,

ab initio instruction .at Civil schools follovred by service

training- at P.T.S’s introduced.

the new seciuence of

The P.T.S. course of 9

months duration ■'.■jas, however, to be reduced temporarily to
6 months "during -che period of rapid e^rpansion".

s Formation of a single navigation school: the proposals
Were revised to omit. navigation training for long range
bomber pilots, since school facilities and instructors for
the numbers required by Expansion Scheme C could not be
afforded in the time allowed by that scheme.

HJuly Pomiation of a special school to. train long range bombex*
pilots in T.S. flying, navigation and night fljung agreed
to be impracticable because facilities and instructors could
-not be afforded for the numbers involved in the time allowed

by Expansion Scheme C.

Ab iri-tio training of regular pilots began at four civil
schools Yz-hich had previouslj^ trained reservists.

September Use at P.T.Sls of specially designed T.E. trainers proposed
by Air Coraraodore Tedder.

First "reorgaiiised" F.T.3. com-se, i.e. , one wMch follovzed
ab initio instruction at a civil school, begun,
vzas divided into tvzo parts, flying (l.T.S.) and military
flying ( A.T.S.) , and the -training of pilots specialised
according to their future employment.

A new P.T.S. opened, mld.nfi‘ 7 in all (one in Egypt),

The cours
October

e

November
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School of Air Navigation fomied to train marithne (G.R.)
pilots, squadron navigation officers, and navigation specialists.

Air Observers School foraied to train ohser'/ers in armament

subjects only, (Observers \7ere being introduced to replace
air ,gunners, T,-ho were trained in squadrons.)

Two netft- N.T.S’s opened, malcing 9 in all (one in Egypt).
Number of civil schools giving ab initio training had now

increased to 13.

Expansion Schane P, v/'hich planned an increase to 173^
first line aircraft to be completed by April, 1937 except
for part of the bomber strength, v/-hich v/as to be canpleted
by April,1939.

A ne^r P.T.S. •pened, making 10 in all (one in Egypt),

m

January

s

K

February

Reserves: a long-term schesae for the spare-time training
of pilot reserves (the Volunteer Reserve) was agreed, and
also a short-term scheme for full-time training of pilot

reserves by one year’s instruction in the regular (civil
school and P.T.S.) sequence,
planned to start at the end of 1936.

The short-term scheme was

K
March

A ne-fr P.T.S. opened, malcing 11 in all (one in Egypt).
This was the full planned provision for Schemes C and P,

it vra.s laid dovm that ,aircraft vrould, in general,
Maritime aircraft vrould

H ■
April Crewing:

carry one pilot and an observer,
carry one pilot and a navigator (who might be a pilot or,
eventually, a suitably trained observer).

H
May Trtaning Overseas; establishment of P.T.S's overseas

advocated because congestion in the United Kingdom would
increase with e:qoansion and Britian T/as growing vulnerable
to attack.

Training Command foraed fran Jnland Area,

Reorganisolion of pilot training completed, and all P.T.S's
’working on I.T.S.- A.T.S. basis.
1,500 per year. ,

Night flying training became a regular subject at P.T.S's,

Training Overseas; ui'iiofficial conversa.tions about the
establishment of a P.T.S. in Canada.

T.E, trainer aircraft introduced at some P.T.S's, one third
of each course being trained on them,
not specially desigiaed trainers, but a maritime (O.E.)
service type, the Anson,

No.17 Grouq) formed to control specialised maritime train
ing units.

Pilot output about

The aircraft ’were

June

August

November

December
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1937

Jama.iy - June
mi

January A neviT araisjTxent training camp opened, making  4 in all.
5f

February Crev,ing: the general crying of aircraft was revised from
one pilot and an observer to favo pilots and no observer,
though sane bombers continued with one pilot and an
observer. As a result, increased numbers of pilots ivere
wonted and the possibility of lengthening the P.l.S. r_:v
to 9 months after the first ste.ge (encLing in March 1937)
Oi Ejipansion Scheme F disappeared.

course

5f

Reserves: the increased pilot output required by this
change in crewing made it difficult to find room at
F.T.S's for the full-time "i

scheme practically disappeared.
one-year" reservist, and the

The number of "s.n'
was increased.

qualified pilots in bomber squadrons

A new armaraent training camp opened, making 5 in all.

Since the S. of A.W. could not handle the whole number
training was to be given, the

of pilots to the roughly equivalent civil 2nd
Class Navigator standa,rd was begun at a civil school.

of pilots to whom
trainin

M
s*n

n*

-o

s
April

Reserves: Treasury approval given for the flying (aerodrome
centre) side of the Volunteer Reserve. V.R, training was
done partly at town centres (ground instruction) and
partly at aerodrome centres.

The systam of training air gunners in squadrons was
aclmowledged to be unsatisfacton/. It 'could not,
however, be replaced by school training because the
output required (900 per year) appeared formidable.

Training ̂ Command recomiended that the Command should be
divided into two, one part dealing v/ith flying training.
No action 'vas talcen.

Training Overseas:
in Canada "regarded

Observers*!

the proposal of establishing a F.T.S.
as dead",

one month’s eleraentary navigation training

5£

May

added to the -t?ro months aimament training alr-eady given
at the Air Observers School, because the navigating of
bomber aircraft crewred with one pilot and an observer
made it necessary to have navigation-trained observers.

K

A new armament training camp opened, making 6 in all.

Centralised (squadron) maintenance introduced at P.T.S's.

the first V.R. aerodrome centres began work.

Experimental course in astro-navigation held at the
S. of A.N.

Navigation training of pilots extended to a second civil
school.

Reserves:June

July

/September
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Sopteiiiber A nevf amajTicnt training canip opened, nialcing  7 in all.

Astro-navigation approved as a service method and astro,
training begun in baaber squadrons.

Observers; ruling given that observers must be fully
trained (i.e. by a 3 months course) in navigation because
a lower standard did not fit them to navigate the long
range aircraft in vdiich they v/ere carried,
that some observers must be recruited by direct cntzy
from civil life, since the numbers required by Scheme F
could not otherwise be obtained.

Training Overseas: project of putting a F.T.S. in India
(which had beeii under review for some montlis) abandoned.

The Superintendent of Reserve's H.Q., which controlled
civil schools

No. 26 Group.

Also ruled

and V.R. aerodrorae centres, v/as renamed

November

■m-
December
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1238
January - May

1938

January 18 V.R. aerodrome centres in operation, and service types
of aircraft (Hart and Audax) beginning to be used for
V.E. training.

Link Trainers coming into use at R.'T. S’s.

Boraber Command drew attention to the backivardness of

amaiient training and the poor efficiency of air gunners.

The Amaraent Group W8.s renamed No. 25.

Centx-al Examination Board set up.

Reserves; the '

in the Yolunteor Reserve was approved.

M. daaigerous shortage of regular and x’eserve air crew was
shovm to exist.

training of observers and wireless operators

H

Eebruary

March

April

H

Eight additional Plying Training Schools were required for
the furthei- expansion (Scheme l) being plo.nned, but only-
four could be opened without seriously dislocating the
iirst line by the number of instructors to be found.

K

Training Overseas; It vra.s proposed that three of the
additional P.T.S's required should be Canadian schools,
run by Canada, and training R.A.P. pupils.

Navigation; it had been decided that all pilots should
be trained to "s.n" standard, and more navigation training
capacity v/as required. The training of maritime pilots
was transferred to a newly formed School of G.E. from

in order to make more room there, and the
use of six civil schools as 'well v/as pla.nned.
age of crews, however, made it more urgent to
obseivers, and so four of the civil schools were to be put
on observer instead of pilot training,
baaber pilots wei’e to be trained to
Half the pilots of long range aircraft were also to be
trained in astro, mvigation

The first specially designed S.E. trainer, the Don,
proved unsatisfactory.

Amanent Training Gamps reixmed Armament Training Stations.

ExpansionSdieKie L, which planned an increase to 2587 first
line aircraft to be completed by April 1940.

Crewing:
aircraft was re'vised to include an observer as Virell as
two pilots,

required increased sharply.

Training Overseas:
for the R.A.F.

refused oy the Cs.nadian Government,

A new amiament training station opened, making 8 in all.

/June

the S. of A.N.

The shoii-

train

As a result, only
s.n” standard.

the genera.1 crerwing of bomber and maritime

As a result, the number of observers

Canada was asked unofficially to train
in Canadian schools. The request was

May

a
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1938

June - September.
12^

Reorganisation of pilot; training:
duced in 1935, i.e. ab initio training at civil schools
folloT/ed by the F.T.S. course, was deeraed successful
and confirmed as the perraanenet system.

the sequence intro-June

H
Opera-tional trs-ining: Plying Training Schools were
found to turn pilots out at too lov;- a standard to
enable them to handle the nev/er types of first line
aircraft satisfactorily,
instruction tlierefore had to be done by squo-drons, and

it T/as considered that an additional "interim" stage
of training wa.s requir®!,particularly for bomber pilots.

A good deal of additional

the full training of observers in naviga.tionObservers:

was begun at a termporarj?- school improvised by using
tvro first line squadrons.

it vras decided to increase the number ofReserves:

V.R, aerodrome centres from 22 to 58.

after pressure in the CanadianTraining Overseas:
parlicanent, the Ganadis.n Government stated that R.A.P.
pilots might be trained in Canadian schools.

Tiae first speciall3r designed T.E. trainer, the Oxford,
introduced at F.T.S's

July Observers:

Rate of intake planned as i(-80 per jea.r.
introduction of direct entry recruiting.

August full trsdning in navigation started atObservers:

two civil schools.

H
September all flying,crews established full timre for

Non-pilot a.ir crew had previously
CreiiTing:
flying duties,
been employed part time on flying and part time on
ground trades,

trades, hovrever, to enable all air crew to be released
for full time flying duties.

There v/'ere not anou^i men in the ground

’far tro-ining:
prevented any but the :most modest increa.se in the
sise of the training ox'ganisation to meet war require
ments had T/ar broken out.

lack of training aircraft vTould liave

Only nine of the eleven
P.T.S's could have been brou^t up to their planned ?rar-

time sise, and onlv- five undersized schools for other
air cr&if opened.

Two more civil schools began the navigation training
of obseivers, making 4 in all.
navigation schools were training pilots.

Two other civil
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1938
Novtsaber - Deceraber.

1238

s
it T;as decided to start Group PoolsNoveiabcr Operatic ral training:

for giving "interira" training after pilots left the
F.T,S's and also for giving advanced training to Volun
teer ReseCTTLsts. In war-tine Group Pools \/ere planned
to coabine interia training vd.th the iiolding of ca.suej.ty
replacements,
than, however, would prevent their provision for a.
considerable time,

Imbility to find aircraft or staff for

s
Tradning Overseas: It was decided to establish further
Plying Training Schools abroad. It had become cleair
that Canada would not undertcake any eairlja or large scale

tiaining of R.A.P. pupils.

One amement training station vaas converted to a school
for the armament training of observers, making the total

of amament training stations 7.
na^vigation trarining school for observers was closed.

The terapora.ry

29 V.R. aerodrome centres were in operation.

Observers: ra.te of direct entry recruiting increased
to 1920 per year to provide the numbers required by
revised crevidng (May 1938).

A new P.T.S. opened, aabing 12 in all (one in Egypt).

An additional Grouyj, Wo.21, formed to control P. T.S’s,

December
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Januar3’ - May

1232

January Operational training: one Group Pool, to serve the figlater
squadrons of No.11 Group, opened.

The first specially designed S.E. trainer, the Harvard,
introduced at P.T.3’s.

Tvvo more civil schools "began the navigation training of
observers, making 6 in all, Pto other ciyil schools train
ing pilots.

Bomber Comraand pressed for more P.T.S. training in bad vreather
flying, but it 7^as found impossible for la.ck of time durinv
the course and lack of wireless at the schools.

Observers; the recruiting of direct entry observers proved
smaller than the requirements, and training plans had to be
curte-iled.

O

February

Crevmig: a schaae for the progi'essive training of air crew,
first as Tri.reless operator air gunners, o.nd later as observers,
■was introduced.

Specialis3.tion of pilot training at P.T.S's standardised in
tvro forms - Group I (S.E.) and Group II (T.E.).

Seserve Command, which replaced No.26 Group, was forned to
control civil schools a.nd V.R. aerodrome centres.

ffi
Jferch Operational training;

began to give
pilots.

a non-Riobilisable bomber squadron
"interiiii" , or Group Pool, training to bomber

Bomber Command urged that air gunnery training should be done
at schools and its standard raised considerably.

A new P.T.S. opened, making 13 in all (one in Egypt),

Proposed that Plying Personnel Reception Depots should be
opened in war-tine to hold recruits imtil the flying schools
had room to absorb them.

April

Training Overseas: Canada agreed to tmin 50 R.A.P. pilots
per year (begimu.ng in September, 1939) in Canadian schools.

A nev; P.T.S, opened, making 14 in all (one in Egypt),
more armament training stations converted to schools for the
armament training of observers, reducing the number of arma
ment training stations to 5.
Two more non-mobilisable bomber squadrons began interim
training, making 3 in all.
32 "k.R. aerodrome centres 'vrere in operation.

Two

HIVIay Navigation: observers vrere mde responsible for the navigation
of aircraft, and it was planned to shorten the navigation
course given to bomber pilots from 10 v/eeks to 6 in August
' Observers were to be trained in astro.1939. navigation.

Reserves; a continuous-service period of training for V.R.
observers and air gunners, staring in Septeraber, 1939,
planned.

v/as
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May - Septeaiiber
1939

Training Overseas:
Kenjra.

May
(

it vvas decided to start a F.T.S. in

contd.)

A new F.T.S. opened, making 15 in all (one in Egypt).

Ti70 F.T.S’s v/ere training for the P.A.A. leaving 13 v^hose
output went to the R.A.F.

Tlie number of civil schools giving ab initio traiixLng to

regular pupils v7as now 19.

June Expansion of pilot training: it T/-as decided to increase
the size of P.T.S's by (from 96 to 120 pupils per
school) in September 1939, because a. shortage of pilots
was foreseen,

enough trainer aircraft being available.

A new aimament training station ivas opened, making 6 in all.

Six raore non-iaobilisable bomber squadrons began interim
training, mking 9 in all.

The expansion v/as however contingent on

H
July Training Overseas:

trained its own air unit, offered to go on with pilot
training, and suggested setting up a Plying Training School
in Southern Rhodesia.

Southern Hliodesia, vdiich had fomed and

Decision to pursue a proposal that a Flying Training School
might be established in France.

Armainent: the control and co-ordination of armament

development and aonaaraent trairdng -was considered -unsatis

factory, and a suggestion made that an Armament Directorate
should be set up.

August Operefcional training:
required by bomber pilots defined as a (peace-tii-ae) course
of Ih weeks, ’.vi-fch 62-80 hours flying.

the amount of interii':i training;

Arraaaent: it was decided to start school training for air

gunners and establish a Central Gunnery- School to raise

the standard of gunnery. Making these changes, however,
was likely to be delayed by lack of aircraft.

Decision that Plying Personnel Reception Depots should be
established.

46 V.R. aerodrome centres •were in operation.

Changes to war-tame training. All P.T,S’s (renamed
S.F. T.S's) shortened courses from 6 months to I6 v/seks, and
increased in size to 120 pupils, follovred by a further
gradual increase to 160. Cranwell vras converted to a
S.F.T.S. , making 16 in all (one in Iraq). All except 19
of the civil schools doing ab initio pilot training and Y.R.
centres v/ere closed. Armament training stations (including
those training observers) were converted to schools for
observers and air gunners, and renamed Air Observer Schools:

four of the anaament training stations were closed, and the
number of Air Observer Schools was thus 7; their work was

restricted by shortage of aircraft and equipnent.
Navigation courses fox- bomber pilots generaJdy caaie to axi
end. The navigation training of observers at civil schools

K
September.
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Septaubcr - October

12^

Septaaber
(Contd,)

v/tis Goiitimcd and there v/crc 10 of these schools, naracd
Air Observer Navigation Schools, at work.

Target for Y/ar-tijac csqjansion. The annual output from
training required vihen the first line had been increased

to its v/ar-tirac maximum was estimated at 20,000 pilots and
crews j)er year. TMs output was recognised to be too big
for the United Kingdom unaided by the Dcniinions.

H

#£

Dcsidnion • roinforcoaent.

of Canadians, Australiaiis, and New Zealanders for Doainiom.
Air Force reinforcement of 'the R.A.F. should be rationalised
and concentro-ted in Canada.

It T/as proposed that the training

Operational trainirig. The number of squadrons giving
interiru training for bombers was increased to 15. They
■were organised as 9 Group Pools, and put under the control
of a specialist Group. The ■'war-time length of course for
berubers vra.s fixed at 6 vreelcs (55 - 60 hours flying).

the French Government agreed to theTraining Overseas;
establishment of a R.A.F. school in France.

Flying Personnel Reception Depots were started and renamed
Initial Training y/'ings. 3 vrere in operation, under the
control of a specialist Gixmup.

The S.F.'T.S. in Egypt moved to Iraq.
XOctober Dominion training: the Riverdale Mission fram U.K, began

discussions '7ith Canada, Australia, and Nevr Zealand in
Ottawa.

Operational training: Group Pool capacity v/as reviewed
and found too simall to give full training either to time
S.F.T.S. output or to time estimated requirement for
casimalty replaceamcnt.

Observers: the aimoimnt of navigation training to be given
•was increased, but the A.O.K.S's fo-und difficulty in
giving it because of v/-ar-tirme rostrictions.

jlrmament: the suggas-cion of an Armament Cammeaid to improve
co~ordina.tion and control v/as made.

One S.F.T.S. closed, making 15 in all (one in Iraq).

A second fighter Group Pool, to serve No.12 Group, was
opened,
of newer tyrpes of aircraft, and figliter squadrons largely
did their own operational training.

Both figliter Groups Pools v^ere limited by lack
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Novcrabor - Deccaabcr

1239

H
Noveniber Doniinion' training; Australia and. We\7 Zealarxl decided to

do nost of thoir training at home, and their delegations
left OttaiTa,

H

Na.vigation: the stancUird of training, at the S. of A.N.
and at civil schools, u'as reviewed aixi fomid unsatis
factory, mainly because of war-thae restrictions,
teaching of astro, navigation ’.ms vir'tually ir.raossible.

Tlie

Operatioml training:
for marititio pilots.

a Coastal CoiXiand Pool v/as opened

Amancnt: the Central Gunnery School vms opened, but
conjTined to the trainiaig of Gairm.Qry Loaders.

Training Overseas. ‘!'A-tredning circa in Prance was
allotted to the R.A.P.
should be established in Southern .Rliodesia.

It was agreed that three S.P.T.S’s

Air Observer Schools renamed. Banbing ani Gunnery Schools,

Air gunner courses lengthened from A to 6 weeks.

§i
December Dominion tradning: negotiations vrith C-anada concluded

and 0ttav7a Agrea.ient signed. Canada to train Canadians,
a proportion of Australiams and Nerr;- Zealanders, and a

token nuaber of R.A.P. pupils. Australia, to train
Australia.ns, Near Zpadand to train Nevr Zeadanders. The

United Kingdom to i^rovide practicadly all the aircraft.
The whole ca'rango lent was named the Empire /dr Training
Schaie, ■ . It vras to be built up to its liill siae by mid-
19^[R, and was then to consist of 25 S.P.T.S's (l6 in ' ■ .
Cajicada, 7 iu Australia., 2 in New Zealand) v/ith other
schools, and be oa^mble of producing 11,000 pilots and

17,000 other air cx-efw per yeair. United Kingdom Air
Liaison Mission set up in Ottuwa.

!f€

Training Overseas:
ing for the
larged South Africcji school capacity for training R.A.F.
pupils.

South /ifrica xil^mned to ej^^and train
O

-
P., and offered paid; of the future en-

K
Operational tradning: it was decided tiiat Group Pools
diould bring their jpupils fiilly up to operational
standa.rd, that they should be renaaed Operational Train

ing Units, and that the number of aircraft devoted to
opera'.donal training should be increased.

Lengthening of cour-ses: S.P. T.S. courses were lengtliened
to 20 weeks, S.P.T.S. (i.e. civil schools on ab initio
pilot training) to 10, A.O.N.3. from 12 to l6, and B &
G.S. (observers’ armament) from 6 to 8,«

Specialisation of schools: Traininp^ Command jj^oposed
tliat S.P.T.S's should specialise entirely on either
Group I or Group II (i.e, S.E. or T.E.) training in order
that the armament tradning visit to a B. & G. S. mipiit
be dropped and increased attention given to night and
instruiuent fljdng.
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1940

January - April
1940

Empire Air Training Scheme Ccsnmittee setJanuary Dcjminion training:
up in the Air Ministry,

Navigation:
be given navigation training because observers vrere mt

capable of navigating,accurately enough.

Bcmber Ooraraand asked for all bomber pilots to

a Ci-evr Training School vvas set up bySynthetic training:
No, 5 Group.

Civilian instructors at ]hP.T.S’s and A.O.N.S's vrere
mobilised.

Group II pupilsArmament trairdng visits by S.E. T.S.
came to an end.

February the aohomo•for progressive training of air crewCrefvring:
(February 1939) was dropxjod.

it was suggested that a schsane for theOperational tour:
regular relief of war-weary air crew should be introduced,
but no general rule vras made.

Filter Group Pools renamed O.T.U's but not increased
in aircraft strengjsh.

Night flying at S.F.T.S’s restricted by lack of relief
landing grounds.

The I,T.¥*s (total now 4) vrere crov/ded with men waiting
for entn/ to flying training.

H

it was forecast that the supply ofMarch Trainer aircraft:

trainers vrould be inadequate in 1941 aikl 1942 for the

planned expansion of R.A.F. and Dominion training.

it Vfas decided,by a conference that allNavigation:
banber. pilots should be urained in navigation.

but v/as drastic-The Coastal Pool was reiiaiaed an O.T.U

ally restricted by airfield unserviceability.
• 5

E.F.T.S. capacity was increased, to relieve crowding
at I.T.Ws, and advanced elementary training begin.

The B. & G, Scliools irere severely handicapped by lack of
aircraft.

Synthetic training:
Training on the Ground formed.

Coumittee for Simulation of Air

M.

April Empire Air Training Schaae: px'eliminary ground instruction
of the first recruits started in Canada, Australia, and

Nevf Zealand on 29th April,

the conference decision of March 1940 ivas

Observers were to ranain responsible for nav-
Navigation:
reversed,

igation, and the standard of their training was to be
raised.

S.F.T.S. courses were reduced toShortening of courses:

l6 weeks, E.F.T.S. to 18, A.O.N.S. to 12, and B.  & G.S. to.
6  (observers) and 4 (air gunners),
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April - Jtine

Bcmber Group Bools were renamed O.T.U's, and their
strength of aircraft began to increase.
Bomber O.f.U's.

There Y/er

1940

April
(Contd.) e 8

Synthetic training;
Training on the Ground Ysra.s renamed the Synthetic Training
Committee.

the Committee for Simulation of Air

S£
May A shortage of fighter pilots appeared.

An anbar-go was put. on the sending of aircraft and
instructors out of the United Kingdom.

*  linpire Air Training Schane;
Canada, Australia, and Nev/ Zealand^

flying training began in
The schane's pro

gress in Canada received Canadian criticism for sloYmess,
and an accelerated plan for Canada \ra.s drawn up.
accelerated plan could not, hoT/ever, be put into practice
oecause of the embargo on sending the necessary aircraft
frail the United Kingdom.

The

H

Training Overseas.
Rhodesia.

Plying 'training began in Southern
The Brooke-Popham Mission from U.K. began

discussions in South Africa.

S€

Operational training. It ivas decided that the Fighter
O.T.U’s should forthvd-th be made capable of dealing v/ith
the Ydrole floY/ of replacements to Fighter Command, Ydiich
was still rel3Ting almost lYholly on operational training
by squadrons. The existing Bomber O.T.U. organisation
was found to be inadequate for first line requirements,
and it v/as decided to form t'A'-o more O.T.U's, making 10
Bomber O.T.U's in all, and bring all Bomber O.T.U's to
full strength in aircraft.

Training and Reserve Commands v/ere merged and redivided
into Hying Training and Technical Training Commands.
The specialisation of flying instructors
aircraft ivas introduced:
course lasted 5 YTeeks.

I.T.Wls began to take direct entries from civil life
(they had previously handled reservists).

on S.E. or T.E.

the I'lying instructor (C.P.S.)

Shortening of courses and specialisation of schools.
To obtain a greater output of pilots S '. T. 3. course

June

s

were shortened to 12 vreeks for Group I and 14 weeks for
Group II, and the specialisation of schools on Group I
or Group II training (vYhich facilitated the shortening
courses) begun, (the First Revise of pilot training).

of

s

Operational training. It was decided that O.T.U's should,
as a general rule, be in the United Kingdom in order to
reinforce the first line if required. ' „ _
the output of fighter pilots a third'Figliter O.T.U.'
opened and the course reduced from 4 creeks to 2.
Fighter O.T.U's Yrere still limited by having few first
line types of aircraft.

To increase

WS.S

The

H
Training overseas; the " Van-Broolcham" agreement for the
joint development of training in South Africa v/as signed.

Bnpire Air Training Scheme: the nxanufacture of T.E. and
crew trainers (Arsons) in Camda v/as planned because of
the embargo on export from the United Kingdom.
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June - August,

June

(Contd.)
Produotion in Canada, however, co^Ild not he effective
for at least a year.

United States;

approach on the possibility of training R.A.P. pupils
in th,e U.S.A,, but v/as told that it "would be better"
to train in Canada.

the United Kingdan mde an unofficial

The navigation course at A.O.K.3.
was

s  (for observers)
lengthened to 15 weeks (80 hours flying).

The air gurmers* course at B. & G.S’s v/as teraporarily
shortened frcro 4 to 3 weeks because large numbers were
waiting for training and the schools’ facilities
limited.

were

July * Air Member for Training created.

Bapire A.ir Training Scheme. S.P.T.S. training under
the scheme began in Canada, Australia , and New Zealand.
The embargo on export of aircraft from the United
Kingdom ?/as lifted, and the Canadian accelerated plan
put in Jroand,

H

M

Training overseas,
training.

The first Eliodesian S.P.T.S. began
It was agreed that 14 R.A.P, schools (includ

ing 8 S.P.T.S’s) should be acccsiimodated in Canada, and
thac 3 R.A.P, navigation schools should be accoromodated
in South Africa.

Operational training: the Coastal O.T.U.
shortened to 2-3 weeks in order to provide an adequate
flow of crevTO, The course had previously been 6 weeks,
noiiinally, but in fact the O.T.U. had been chiefly
engaged on converting pilots to new types.

course was

Instructors; the specialised trailing of E.P.T.S.
instructors, by a 4 ’week course, began, and a (Supple
mentary) Plying Instructors School was opened for the

Sme E.P.T.S. instructors had previously been
trained at the E.P.T.S's.

One B. & G, S. was closed, making the total 6,

The nmber of A.O.N.S’s, by closing and amalgamation,
liad now been reduced to 6.

work.

The I.I\Y4 course, because of the daaand for men for
pilot
to 6.

*  Increase of pilot output,
were shortened to the same duration as Group I (l2
weeks). Bomber and Coastal O.T.U, courses being
correspondingly lengthened by 2 weeks to deal vfith the
instruction displaced from S.P.T.S’s, (The Second
Revise of pilot training), As an experiment, work
at sane S.P.T.S's was intensified by handling 2^
more pupils iwith no increase of instructors or aircraft.

Operational training. The heavy den^and for fighter
pilots vras too much for the tliree Fighter O.T.U’s
although their airorEft strength was increased, and the
Stablilisation Scheme of using first line squadrons
for training was introduced.

raird.ag, ’was tanporarily shortened froii 8 weeks

Group II S.F.T.S, coursesAugust
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August - Septeaiber
1940

192 sqiiadrons vrere eariployed on operational training to
supplement the O.T, U’s.
organised so that each trained on only one ti^pe of air
craft.

It v;-as suggested that O.T.U's he fomed

The Fighter 0 U's vrere re-m
• -1 •

in the Middle E

August
(Contd.)

ast.
H

Training overseas. One S.P.T.S. (training for the F.A.A.)
began to he transferred from the United Kingdom to '
Canada, -making the number of S.P.T.S*s in the U.K. 13
(one training for the P.A.A.). Elementary training
under the joint "Van-Brookham" scheme began in South
Africa.

a
United States. scherae for tredning R.A.F. pupils in
Undted States civil schools 'vas vrorked out in Washington,
but vras held up because of its dollar cost and lack of
trainer aircraft.

■  5£
Instructors. Large numbers of pilots v/ere required for
duty as instructors, and the f'ull nuabers could not be met
from experienced men without serious dislocation of the
first line. It was decided that half the flying instruc
tors required should be drar'/n from pilots who had just
completed their S.P.T.S. training.

A statistical and forecasting staff (t.P.) for planning
training 7T3.s established.

Increase of pilot output. Ml S.P.T.S.
Group I and Group II, were shortened to 10 vreeks, the
S.P.T.S. flying time being reduced to 72 hours.
O.T.U. courses rrere (when pilots who had been given this
shorter S.P.T.S. training reached thera) to be lengthened
by two weeks to deal ’with the instruction displaced.
The military flying (A.T.S.) part of S.P. T.S.'"traii-iing
disappeared. (The Tliird Revise of pilot training).
In-bensification of work at R.A.P. S.P.T.S's by overbearing
2% of pupils, thus making the pupil population 200
instead of l60, became general. The specialisation of
R.^i.I'. S.P.T.S*s on either Group I or Group II training
v/as completed.
Experiments ’wore begun in training pupils, after their
ab initio instruction at E.P.T.S's, on opera.tional types
of aircraft at Bomber O.T,U’s instea.d of on trainer t^noes
at S.P.T.S's.

courses, both

All

September

Training overseas.
.R. began to move fraa the United Kingdom to South Africa.

One navigation school began to move from the United King
dom to Canada. ReinforcQ'aents of R.A.P. staff and
instructors for one S.P.T.S. reached South Africa.

Trainer airci-aft. It v^■as decided to use a type (the
Botha) T/hich had been fotnid unsuitable for operational
work as an armament trainer. (it was later" decided to
use it also as a navigation trainer),

One navigation school eind one S. of
r\

A second school for training flying instructors was
opened,
renamed lie.

It was at first called No.2 P.I.S., and later
2 C.P.S.
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1940

October - Novanber
1940

October Operational training. Bonber O.T. U. courses vrere lengthened,
because of the Second Revise, to 8 vreeks.
to defer the establishment of O.T.U’s in the Middle Eo.st
because all the aircraft there vrere needed for the first
line.

It \vas decided

Bnpire Air Traijiing Scheme. Canada agreed to introduce a
Third Revise course of 72 days at S.P.T.S's, but kept the
size of schools unchanged at l60 pupils for lack of aircraft.

Training overseas,
to South Africa.
vnxs :

to 200 pupils.

A British Air Liaison Mission Viras sent
The S.p.T.S, course in Southern Rhodesia

shortened to li;- \7eeks and the size of schools increa.sed

A slight increase in tlie
at U.K.

flares.

araount of night flying instruction
S.P.T.S's resulted from the introduction of hooded

synthetic (sodium)Experiments were made --.-ith
day-ni^it flying.

A second S.P.T.S. began to move frora the United Kingdom
Canada, lea.ving 12 (one training for the P.A.A.)
united Kingdom.

A second navigation school began to move frora the United
Kingdom to South Africa.

Tho second Eliodesian S.P.T.S. began training.
Goastol O.T.U. vjas opened.

in the

A second

A second (S) P.I.S. for

to

elementary flying instructors was opened.
University Air Squadrons were restarted.

November Trainer aircraft,
to the expansion of

Serious difficulty was being caused
training by severe shortage of trainers.

Bombing reduced the production of T.E. trainers.

Operational training,
to 10 Y/ceks (85-90 hours)

Banber O.T.U. course lengthened
as a consequence of the Third

Revise, although Bonber Coramand considered more than 8
weeks unnecessary,
to 4 vreeko.

Pigliter O.T.U. course lengthened
Tlie Middle East Reserve Pool became a

nucleus for future O.T.U. development.
ai

Canada, The Can8.di.an Oovernment offered to expand the
training orgo.nisa.tion in bhe Dorminion beyond whsLt was
already planned.
E.A.T.S.

for the scheme's later schools.

Umted States, Refresher training of American citizens
•vho volunteered to serve in the Eagle squadron began at
three civil schools.

ill tho first output of Canadian
pilots ha.d to be "plouglied back" as instructors
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19^0
Deceraber

19A>-0

aDecember Empire Air Training Scheme. In Canada 8 S.D.T.S's were
open (the accelerated prograimne) , thougli they vrere restrict
ed by lack of aircraft and hainpered by shortage of spares.
In Australia 2 S.E.T.S's vrere v/orking on l6-\?eek courses
'vTith 200 pupils eo.ch (Australia also had a third S.E.T.S.
trainj.ng pilots for hone defence). In Nev^ Zeo-land 3
S.P.T.S’s (equivalent to two of standard size) "were working
on 12-week courses, and New Zealand’s share in the Empire
Air Training Schaae vras a.t its'full planned size,

lighter O.T.II. course lengthened
a consequence of the Hoird Revise,

night figiiter O.T.U. was opened, making 4 Fighter O.T.U’s
(one niglit) in all, A Specialist Group v/as forraed to
control Fighter O.T.U's.

Instructors. It was decided to train air crew (observers
and air gunners) as armament instructors. The bulk of
the men trained as instructors had just finished their ovm
school training.

One 3. of G, R. began to move from the United Kingdam to
Canada.

The first ”Yan-Brooldaam" S.F.T.S. in South Africa was at
vrork.

A third Coastal O.T.U.

8 I.T.YA's and 2 Reception Centres v/ere open in the
United Kingdom.
The Tmthdra?/al of experienced pilots from Bonber Command
for training as instructors was stopped.

Operational training,
to 6 weeks as A

Y.ns opened.
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1941
January - March

1941

K
January The Baiiber O.T.U^s vrere found toOperatione.1 training,

he incapable of pr-oducing enough crews for the expansion
of the banber first line planned during 1941.

Instructors, It ims evident that most pilots were
-  ■ reluctant to exchange operational work for instructing.

Instrument flying,
iwas inadequate for oxoerational v/ork.

The instruction given at S.P.T.S's

Cana.da„

number of R.A.P. S.P.T.S’s in Canada 3 (one training for
the P.A.A.).

A new E.A.P. S.P.T.S. started vrork, making the

Soutli Africa,

planned for Kenya should be established in South Africa,

A nev7 Pigliter O.T.U. was opened, making 3 (one night)
in all.

The nunber of University Air Squadrons v/as increased.

It was agreed that the R.A.Ph S.P.T.S.

it ■

February Operational training,
incapable of producing pilots in the numbers required,
and training in squadrons had to continue.

The Pigliter O.T.U's vrere still

Trainer aircraft. Experiments vrere begun in using
Hurricanes in place of trainers for part of the S.P.T.S.

The results of using operational
bomber types in place of trainers (September 1940) were
not considered successful.

(S.E.) course.

Observers. An experiment in combining the axrmament
and navigation trainivg of observers at one school was

begun.

Airfields, training in the United Kingdom was
seriously handicapped by vreather and its effect on grass
airfields,

S.P.T.S.

Operational airfields were used temporarily.

A Personnel Reception Centre for air are?r trained
overseas was esta.blished.

The iUr Trc.ining Corps was formed.

5£
March United States. The U.S. Army agreed to release trainer

aircraft (which would be supplied under Lend-Lease)
for use in civil schools training R.A.F. pupils, and the
scherme for Six All-Throu^ schools (August 1940) began
to go ahead. Proposals were raade for setting up E.A.IL
S.P.T.S's in the U.S.A., in addition to the civil schools.
The training of R.A.P. observers in the U,S.A. began.

Operational training,
course was agreed at 8 vreeks (55-bO hours flying).

Instructors,

crew were relieved from first line work, was introduced,
but the flow of men relieved was almost entirely absorbed
by operational training.

The length of the Bomber O.T.U.

The "operational tour", after which air

One new R.A.P. S.P.T.S

the total of R.A.P. S,

the P.A.A.).
in all.

started vrork in Canada, making
s there 4 (one training for

Two nevr Bomber O.T.U's opened, malcing 12

I. T.S’

Instrument flymns,
shoulci be part of
xnstimiction.

It was decided.that S.B.A. training
every pilot’s basic (i.e. sc^looI) ^
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March - June

1941

March

(Contd.)
Three new Fi^iter O.T.U’s opened, makins 8 in all
(one night).
The Plying Boat Training Squadron was converted into
a Coastal O.T.U

lii'iiited by lack of a.ircraft.
Tito O.T.U. nuclei were formed in the Middle East,
maJiing 3 in all.

making 4 in all, but its vrork Yiras•  3

April United States,

pupils in U.S. Amiy schools was offered and accepted.
The "Arnold Scheme" of training R.A.P,

Operational training

Vfellington a.nd ’,'1/hitley uni.ts Yms shortened to 6 Y/eeks in
order to increase the output of baaber crews.

The Bomber O.T.U. course atO*

One new Bomber O.T.U. opened, making 12 in all.
13 E.A.T.S. S.P.T.S's v/ere now open in Canada.
A nmr R.A.P. B. & G-.S. Viras started in Canada.

The U.K. capacity for training flying instructors
was increased.

A Navigation Synthetic Treiining ̂ development Unit vra.s
established.

a
May Canada,

schools in Canada should work on the same basis and be

6 more R.A.P. S.P.T.S's, in addition

It was agreed that R.A.P. and E.A.T.S.

interchangeable,

to the 14 schools agi’eed in July 1940, were to be estab
lished in Canada.

s United States,

pupils in U.S. Navy Schools wns offered and accepted.
The "Towers Scheme" of training R.A.P.

Increase of pilot output,
’working at S.P.T.S’s, by means of a sMft system, ’was
proposed.

A method of more intensive

Instructors,

train flying instructors for O.T.U's.
Courses at the C.F. S. vrere sta.rted to

The third S.P.T.S. in Southern EJiodesia opened.
Tv/o new Bomber O.T.U's opened, making 15 in all (of
■which one was training for the Middle East).
A new night fighter O.T.U. opened, making 9 Fighter
O.T.U's in all (two nigiit).
The use of Hurricanes at S.S. S.P.T.S's in U.K. was
extended.

No.4 S.P.T.S. became operational to quell a revolt in
Iraq.

a
Increase of pilot output.
S.BRT.S's was intensified by increasing the nuraber
of pupils at T.E. schools to 240 and starting a shift
system experiment with 288 pupils, at one T.E. school.

?fork at United KingdomJune.

i€
United States,

the six civil schools (B.P.,T.S's) and in U.S. Amy
schools (Arnold Scheme).

Training of R.A.P. pupils began at

S£
A revised agreement for joint training■ South Africa,

was signed vfhich fused the "Van-Brookham" and R.A.P.
schools into a single organisation. i

/
- }
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June - July
19U

June.

(Contd.)
Oporationa.1 training. AnO..I,U. vras formed in Canada
to train on Hudsons, Hut was handicapped by unsuit
able staff and lack of facilities, 8.nd the instruction
given T/as unsatisfactory for a considerable time.

Reports on air crevr trained overseas. It v.^as
found difficult to give satisfactory replies to
requests from Canada and South Africa for reports
on air creviT trained in these theatres.

Preliminary training. An Air Crevf Reception Centre
was formed in the United Kingdora to accept and
classify recruits for air crew training.

Two B. & Or, Schools in the U.K. o'ere converted to

combined armament and navigation training of observers,
and renamed Air Observers Schools, making 3 A.O.S's
in all.

The U.K. air gunner course wa.s temporarily shox'tened
from if to 3 vreeks.

One R.A.P. E.P.T.S. and a second R.A.P. navigation
school started in Ca.nada.

3 E.A.T.S. S.P.T.S's and 1 S.P.T.S. for home defence
were at vrork in Australia.

A fourth S.P.T.S. opened in Southern Rhodesia.
The ex-Kenya S.P.T.S. started in South Africa, making
3 S.P. T.S.'s in the Union, but all ?/ere handicapped
by shortage of aircraft: South African schools were
working on l6-week courses and had a nominal full
size of l60 pupils.
A neviT Coastal O.T. opened, making 5 in all.

July 'Operational training. A new Coastal O.T.U. opened,
making 6 in all, but the output of .maritime crews was
too small for the first line requireiments, and the 

'

O.T.U’s were limited by shortage of aircraft,
crewing of medium range G.R. aircraft (Hudsons)
therefore changed from two pilots to one pilot and an
observer, with a consequent increase in the number of
G.R.-trained observers required.
A Middle East O.T.U, v/as established in Kenya,and
incorporated a small South African O.T.U, v/hich had
grown up there.

The

was

United States. A request was msHe for the setting
up of O.T.U's in the U.S.A.

Gunnery Schools,

were converted to the exclusive training of observers
it became necessarj." to provide for the training of air
gunners by starting specialised Air Gunner Schools.
P/ro B. & G, Schools were converted to A.G.S’s, and
four neiv Schools opened, making 6 A.G.S's in all,

A new Fighter O.T.U,,, opened, malting 10 in all (tv/o
night).
A new R.A.P. E.P.T.S. opened in Canada, making 2 in
ull.

One U.K. B. & G. School converted to an A.O.S. ,
making 4 A.O.S's in all.

Two U.K. A.O.N.S’s closed as their training was taken
over by A.O.S's, leaving 3 A.O.N.S's in the U.K.

As B. & G. Sdiools in the U.K.
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j'.ugUGi; - Octjober
19U

M
August Standard of training, A progressively mounting accident

rate, as pilots were called on to handle more complicated
aircraft at the successive stages of the training sequence,
vra.3 observed. The caixses were taken to be inexperienced
instructors and too short courses. Longer courses and a

general raising of standards became natters of urgency.

UnitodStates. The first R.A.P. pupils at U.S. Aimy schools
jLrnold Scheme) shov/ed an alafiAingly heavy failure
elimination) rate in the early stages of their instruction,

and directed attention to the selection of pupils for
training as pilots.

■  s

K

OperationHil training,
were not canpleting their, ti-aining in the scheduled period
of 6 v/eeks, and that they were, consequently becoming
overcrowded.

It .was noticed that Bomber O.T.U’s

S.B.A,. It vra.s decided to increase the amount of S.B.A.

training by'Starting a. number of new B.A.-T. Blights.
B.A. School v/as eiHarged, and began intensive vrork.
training was begun at the C.P.S.

The

S.B.A.

The use of Hurricanes at S.E.Trainer aircraft,

began to die out because of wastage and maintenance
difficulties.

S.P.T.S's

A n&fr night fighter O.T.U. opened, making 11 Fighter
O.T.U’s in all (three night).
A third R.A.P. navigation school opened in Oamda.
One U.K. A.O.N.S. closed, leaving 2 A.O.N.S's in the U.K.
An A.O.S. opened in Southern Iliodesia.
An Air Crew Dispatch Centre was. foraied in the U.K. to

handle men going overseas for training.

Longer courses. The United Kingdom S.F. T.S.
lengthened to 12 VTeeks (85 hours fiying) ?/ith Yfintei'
equivalent periods of l4-l6-l8 -vTeeks.

course wasSeptember

S£

Operatiori£il training,
to lose effectiveness because the crews coming forward
from O.T.U’s were only part trained.

Canada. The last (i.e, l6th) S.P.T.S, in the E.A.T.S.
programme was opened. Tvyo .more new R.A.F. S.P.T.S’s
were opened, making the total of R.A.P. S.P.T.S's in Canada

6 (one training for the P.A.A.).

Bomber Command's first line began

Penrhos experiment. The training of wireless operator
air gunners in gunnery and air w/t operating at an A.O.S.
was begun experimentally.

One U.K. B. & G. School converted to an i\,.O.S.  , and
one new A.O.S. opened, mal<ing 6 A.O.S’s in all.
A specialised I.T.W. for "straight

Longer courses,

lengthened to 12 weeks,
200 pupils.

air gunners open

S.P.T.S. courses in Canada were

nd E.A.T.S. schools enlarged

ed.

HOctober

 to
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October - December.
19U

H
October

(Contd,)
Operational training. The plarmed expansion of the bomber
first line could not be made because aircraft production
T,vas helovr vrhat had been forecast. To reduce the flow of

crews, which was overfilling the existing squadrons, Baaber
O.T.U. cotirses ;7ere lengthened to 8 v/eek

A new fi.A.F. S.F.T.S. opened in Canada, making 7 R.A.P.
S.P,T.S's in Canada (one training for the P.A.A.).
Another O.T.U. nucleus was fomed in the Middle East,
making 1 O.T.U. and 3 O.T.U. nuclei there.

An Elementary Air Obscx'vers School opened in the U.K.
An Air Crew Disposal ¥ing opened in the U.K. to deal
vn.th reraustering and special training.

Advanced Plying Units. Three United Kingdom S.P.T.S’s
began-to change into Advanced Flying Units, giving short
refresher and acclimatisation courses ro pilots from
schools overseas.

O,

Novaaber'

The testing and grading of pupils, so that only
the meat, pronising -were sent for training twms
begun at a few E.P.T. S’s in the United Kingdom.

One U.K. A.O.N.S. was converted to an A.O.S
A.O.S's and leaving 1 A.O.N.S, in the U.K.
A third (S)P.T.S. opened for training claaentary flying
instructors.

Grading.

making 7• >

December The Nev/ Deal,

line's opera.tional efficiency depended on a gnosral raising
of training standards,

llengthen the period of pilot training so that there would

be 216-290 hours flying before the O.T.U. stage, and 30O-
350 hours flying before pilots reached the first line, and
to maike corresponding increases in the training of other

Tlie lengthening w'ould done gradually.

Bomber Command urged that the baiiber first

The jVir Ministry decided to

air Grew.

Empire Central Plying School,
instruction had grown up in differenct training theatres
because there was no common authoritative instructional

doctrine.

Various practices of

Tlie setting up of an E.O.F.S. was proposed, as
part of the Ne'w Deal, in order to produce a standard
technique of instruction. ^

3t

The Hipire.Air Training Schaae in Canada (58
schools in all) vt&s brought to its full p>l8.nned size.
A new R.A.F. S.P.T.S. was opened, bringing the number of
R.A.P, S.P.T.S's in Canr.da up to 8 (one training for the
P.A.A.).

Australia,

the Empire Air Training Schesae in Australia had practi
cally reached its full size,
was training for home defence).
Australia for training in Canada and Southern Rhodesia was
stopped beca-use of the outbreak of v^ar in the Pacific.

Canada.

7 E.A.T.S. S.P.T.S's vrere in operation '^d

(One more Australian S.P.T.

3f

S.
The flow of pupils from

H
Soutla Africa,

severely limited by shortage of aircraft.
5 S.P.T.S’s were open, but their work vwas
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HDecember

(contd.)
Loiiger courses. Courses at the B.F.T.S's in the

United States "rere lengthened from 20 to 28 weeks,
the schools enlarged'from 200 to 240 pupils.
A.0, S. , course for observers v/as'lengthened temporarily
from 18 to 24 T/eeks (l30 hours flying).

and

The

Advanced Flying Units,' ’ T\7Q mbhe A.F.U's began work,
mo-king 5 units, now called (f) A.F.U's, dealing with
pilots. One U.K. A.O.S. was converted into an (o)
A.F.U. to handle observers.

A second O.T.U. was o^pened in Canada, but "was tempor
arily inoperative because of the pa.cific -war.
15 I.T.'f s 'were open in the U.-K.
The P.R.C, in the U.K. had to be expanded rapidly
because oflargd numbers pfair crew arriving fram
schools overseas..

I

1
t
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January - March.
19lj2.

K
It was found that, v/lth the lengthJanuary- Operational training,

of the Banber O.T.U. course at 8 -weeks, there were too

fe?vr Bomber O.T.U's to back the first line, and that the

planned allowance for Bomber O.T.U. • expansion was less

than the requiren-ient.
A planned, standardised, organisation was introduced in

Fighter O.T.-U’s, and the Fighter O.T.U. course lengthened
from 6 to 9 weeks.

The S.F.T.3. course in Canada Y/asLonger courses,
lengthened to l6 Yveeks.

An Bnpire Air Crew Training Conference v/as held in
London,

Three more (p)A.F.U’s vrere started., rao.king 8 in all, and
one more (o)A.F,U. , making 2 in aXL.
One new R.A.F. E.F.T.S. opened in Canada, making  5 R.A,F,
E.F.T.S's there.

A F.I.S. was formed to train (p)A.F.U. instructors, and
all units training flying ins-tructors v/ere renamed
F.I.S’s.

It YYas urged that air gunners should be trained in the

maintenance of their weapons.

H
Because the output from BanberFebruary Operational training.

O.T.U's, existing or planned, v;as too s-mall for first
line requiraaents, the crev/ing of bomber aircraft was

changed generally from bwo pilots to one, thus enabling a

greater number of crews to be turned out.
The O.T.U. output of maritime crews v/as also too small for

first line requiranents, and the crewing of maritirae
aircraft was changed so that each home-based crew had onljr
one O.T.U.rtrained pilot.

One R.ii.F. S.F.T.S. opened in Canada, making 9 R.A.F.
S.P.T.S's -tliere (one training for the ,?.A.A.)
One R.A.F. E.P.T.S. opened in Canada, malcing A R.A.P,
E.F.T.S's there.

One ne"w Baaber O.T.U. opened, making l6 in all (tvro
training for the Middle East).

The number of E.A.T.S. S.F.T.S's VYas reducedMarch Australia,

to 5 (of increased size) in order to provide airfields for
operational vrork,
training in Canada v/as resumed.

The flow of pupils from Australia for

6 S.P.T.S's were open.South Africa,

one S.F.T.S. of belov/ the full planned organisation,
but the effective size was considerably less because the
schools v/ere limited by lack of aircraft.

This was only

Operational training.
British-Anerican O.T.U. should be started in the Bahamas.

It was agreed that a joint

Sig-nals refresher training for
v/ireless operatox’S trained overseas began at (o)A,P,U’s.

Instructors,

tecl-mique of teaching v/as begun.

Advanced Plying Units.

The training of ground instructors in the
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12^
March.

1942

March

(Contd.)
Instructors,

technique of teaching v/as begun.

Liaison,

ing Bulletin to keep overseas training theatres more fully
informed.

Hic tra-ining of ground instructors in the

It '.vas decided to issue a. monthly Id.r Grew Train-

A new Bomber O.T.U. was opened, mailing 17 in all (two train
ing for the Middle East).
10 (p)A.F.U's and 2 (o)A.P.UTls were in operation, with 1

T.S. and 5 A.O.S’s in the United Kingdom.
A third O.T.U. opened in Candida.

Tvro nm K.A.P. E.P.T.S's opened in Canada, mo-ld.ng 6 H.A.P.
E.P.T.S's there.

S

A Fighter Wing, for training Pilot Guimeiy Instructors,
was started at the Central Gunnery School.
Specialised I.T.W. training for "straight"air gunners Tras
extended to include instruction in maintenance.
A training unit for staff pilots at (o) A.P.U’s
started.

v;as



PART II

NARRATIVE

R. Before Expansion,

5. 193^ - March, 1938.

6. April,1938 - August, 1939.

7. September, 1939 - April, 1940.

8. May, 1940 - March, 1942.

i
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2; IMRODUGTORY SURVEY

(a) - The Expansion of Air Crew Training.
(1934-1942)

In 1934 the R.A.P. trained soiae 300 ne':r pilots,

1941 the Empire's annual rate of output v/as 22,000.

years the numher of non-pilot air ovew trained rose from none in 1934 to

By the end of

In the sarae seven

18,000 in 1941. By 1942 the training organisation had grovm from the

small beginnings of 1934 almost to its full war-tirae size.

Training expansion want on steadily througlxout the whole period,

was Goncerned, it v/as not raarkedly slower in theSo far as the R.A.P.

pre-vfar years of preparation than it was after the war began.

1934 nnd 1939 there y/as a sevenfold increase in the yearly production

of pilots.

Betwe

Between 1939 and 1942 the R.A.P. increase wo

en

.s sixfold,

but in these years R.A.P. training was reinforced by Dominion training

of Dominion Air Force pilots for service in conjunction with the R.A.P.-

reinforcaaent 'which by the end of 1941 was contributing about half

the annual output of 22,000.

In seven years the total nuaber of air crcvi trained - pilots and

non-pilots - rose from 300 to over 40,000 per year.

a

Yet even tliis i.

iapressive multiplication of output does not represent all the training

expansion that took place,

opanent of aircraft was niaking great strides.

Gatintlet, Hart, and Virgiria -were first line aircraft.

While it was going on the technical devel-

In 1934 the Pury,

By lSh2 the

Spitfire, Hurricane, Beaufighter, Wellington, Halifax, Liberator,

and Hudson were in service,

higher,

difficiilt and important matter.

Controls becanie more complex, speed

Whereas in 1934 it was unusual

s

range and endiirance greater, and navigation a much more

for an

aircraft to carry more than one man in addition to the pilot, by 19^2

crews of four, five, six, or seven v/ere common. Technical develop

ment made it essential for all air crew to be trained to 'hi^er

standards aikl for large crews to be trained in ’»7orking together as a

team.

Pilot Training

In the first years of expansion the problaii of providing air crew

/was little
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was little nore than the problem of training pilots. All the canpar-

atively small nixiber of observers then required could be turned out by

one school (v/-hich 'was started in 1936) 'vhile other non-pilot crew were

trained in squadrons.

Bet\7een 1934- and 1936, vfhile Air Commodore Tedder was Director of

Training, pilot training v/as tlioroughly overhauled. The principle tha.t

pilots should leave schools caupletely prepared and ready for operational

v/ork was accepted, and a new flying training sequence planned. For

several reasons, however. the new sequence was not put into practice as

it v/as planned, and pilots consequently went frm schools to squadrons

Sit less than first line standard.

One reason was that financial restraint - in order to run the R.A.F.

econonically - kept the total period of pilot training down to a year

even thougla a year v/as not long enou^i to teach all tliat a fully

operational pilot needed to know. Another reason weis that expansion

was regarded as £ short term matter rather thaii as the first step

towards a much larger air force, and opening more than the bare minimum

of soiiools was therefore considered extravagant and uinwise since increased

output might be wanted only for one or two years; on this ground the

total period of pilot training was cut down to nine months in order to

turn out a large number of pilots from a small nuraber of schools,

third reason was that the expansion to be achieved in 1936 and 1937 was

so large as to require, if full training were given to all the new

pilots, a great many instructors nd training aircraft - so many as to be

formidably out of proportion to the small nucleus from which expansion

began.

The Flying Training School course was the chief element in the pilot

training sequence, and when the total period of a pilot's training was

limited to a year and then cut down to nine months it xva^s the Plying

Training School cour’se which suffered. Its proper duration for produc

ing fully prepca''ed pilots was assessed at ten months, but it was fixed

For a tirae nine months was r'egarded as an un-late in 1935 at six.

attained ideal, but earlj* in 1937 bomber crews were revised to include

/t’.TO pilots
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t\70 pilots instead of one, and the consequent deiaand for acre pilots

made nine aonths unattainable as 'vyell as unafctained. The standard

peace thae duration of the Flying Training School course then crystall

ised at six months.

The possibility of training bomber and maritime pilots to a hi^er::

standard by raeans of a specialised three months' course in navigation

and niglit flying v/as discussed, but the idea ha.d to be abandoned,

except for maritiae pilots, because of the reasons r/iiich compelled

curtaihaent of the Flying Training School course.

The main purpose behind Air Comniodore Tedder's overha.ul of pilot

training - turning men out from the training organisation at first line

Nevertheless, some important changesstandard - was thus defeated.

Tire Flying Training School cour-se was preceded by a coursev/ere made.

of ab initio instruction on li^it adrcraft at civil schools. nd Y/as ■ct

thus ena.bled to concentrs-te on the flying and military use of more

advanced adroraft (the pra,ctice had previously been to carry out the

Y/hole sequence of instruction at one school). Practical armament

exercises were included in the Flying Training School course, ?dth a

one-month visit to an amament practice camp. Training on tv/in-

engined aircraft vwis introduced, amid monoplane advanced ti-ainers yd-th

the chief chara.cteristics of the nevY operational types designed.

Night flying becaiiie a standardised subject of school instruction, and

Specialisadion -increasing attention v7as paid to instrument flying.

i.e. teaching pupils the subject most approjjriate to their future

anployment - v/as introduced, piartly because of the shortness of the

The whole pilot training sequence, civil school, Flying

•  Tradning School, and some disciplinarjY traird.ng, lasted s.bout nine

months and included 150 hours' flying.

The changes caiae into effect fram the end of 1935 onwards,

iidtio instruction v/o.s taken over by civil schools in the second half

Niglit instruction Yvas begun in 1936.

came into use at the end of 1936.

course.

Ab

Twin-engined traineof 1935.

InstiTjment instiuiction began to

rs

Single-enginedbe reinforced by the use of Link Trainers in 1937.

/monoplane
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nionoplane trainers began to "be used in 1939.

Even though the revised sequence of training v/as too short to turn

pilots out fit for ini':iedia.te operationo.1 v/ork, it v/as held to he

successful, and considerably better than the training given before

Ihe tr3.ining v/a.s certainly excellent and successful a.s far as

it T/ent, but it did not go far enougla to fit the output for first line

technical devel-

1936.

v;ork, and its shortcov.iings in this respect increased

opnent changed the types with vdiich squadrons vrere amed.

craft had no wireless, and considerations of safety therefore prevented

CuS

School air-

night and instrument flying going beyond the elementary stages.
%

Delay in equipping schools v/ith the new advanced trainers meant that

squadrons with no laiorrledge of the characteristicsmany pilots went to

of modem aircraft.

At the outbreak of T/ar the Plying Training School course was

akaost halved in duration, and the number of pupils at each school

increased, to obtain a greater output, but there v;as at first no change

As 1939 and 1940 v/ent on, how'ever, it becamein what was ..taught*

increasingly evident that schools were turning out pilots seriously

belov/ the standard needed for operational work and that (particularly

in the suimuer of 1940) they vfere producing far fewer pilots than active

and intensive w'arfare reouired.

The urgent need mis for more pilots, and since the n'urnber of schools

could not be increased rapidly, the length of pilot training courses

Practical armament training disappearedhad to be cut down further,

from the school syllabus during 1940, and by a general pinning the

Plying Training School course was reduced to 10 weeks by the autumn.

Eacli school specialised on either single engine or tv7in engine training,

tlie intensity of work was increased, and the number of pupils per school

These steps raised the pilot output very considerably and

averted the danger of a shor'cage, but they also put the standard of

output even more belo\7 v/hat was needed for opera.tional vrork.

training was dealing only with the es 'cntials of pure flying, and had

Tlie civil schools and Plying

/Training

raised.

School

dropped almost all militaip’- training.
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Training Schools together gave the average pupil only 120 hours

The concentration of schools on producing naxinun pilot output hy

giving barely essenticd tro.ining -.yent on througii 194-1.

flyin

They vyere aga

g.

in

enlarged, and their working further intensified. Monoplane a.dvanced

trainers caiae into general use, and experinents v/ere made in using

operational aircraft in schools - thou^_ v.-ith no net advantage to

efficiency.

Meanwhile* the n-umber of schools increased stea^dily, and by tiie end

of 19^1 the supply of pilots overtook the demand. It become possible to

reverse the process, which had been going on since 1935, of cutting down

vyhat wo-s taught at schools. The "Ne'w Deed", at the beginning of 1942,

lengthened school training and extended the syllabus, paying particula.r

attention to night and instrument flying, so that pilots did not leave

school until they had done over 200 hours' flying.

Schools and Mrcraft

Tlie number of Plying Training Schools rose from four in 1934- to

eleven in 1936. This yyas the least nurAer which, even vrith courses

In 1938cut dov/n to six months, could rae.n the expanding first line,

further expa,nsion become necessary as a raore inraediate preparation for

More schools, however,"var, and additionoi schools had to be opened,

needed more instructors, and providing instructors meant taking experi

enced men from squadrons and so v/eakening the first line. Only four

new schools could be started instead of the eight that were vyanted.

IVhen Y/ar broke out, fifteen Plying Training Schools 'were in

Thisopereiion, plus the civil schools which fed them vyith pupils.

nunber remained effectively unaltered throughout 194-0, and it was not

until 194i that neTy schools training R.A.P. pupils, and Dominion

schools training Dominion pupils, began to mden the sources from which

Development ’.va-s then rapid, and by the

end of 1941 more than 50 Plying Training Schools, or their equivalents in

the E.A.F. drevy its pilots.

instructional capacity, were at vyork.

Before the vyar the number of schools Tyas kept doTyn for the salce

of economy and to avoid calling on the first line to supply a nu'aber of

/instructors.
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instrrictors. At the same time no pi’eparation of 'builc'ings and airfields,

and no provision of airci'aft, v/as made for v/ar-tine expansion.

\7ar broke out more schools vyere planned, but tiiae was needed to build

them and train their staffs, while equipping than v/ith trainer aircraft

presented constant difficulty until vrell into 1942.

When

There vrere not

enough trainers in existence, and too little of the aircraft production

programme was devoted to training types, to alio?/ all the schools to

vTork at full size and ?/ith full efficiency. Thus no productive increase

in the nuraber of schools was possible earlier than 1941, and the expand

ing training organisation was beset in 1940 and 1941 v/ith difficulties

throu^i shortage of aircraft.

Technical Develop-.aent

As long-range, high-speed, monoplanes come into service the v/ork

to be done during fligiit became increasingly canplex. The size of

crev/s increased, and each siember of tJie crew required .lore thorouj^i and

The pilot's controls becaiiie more elaborate.specis-lised training.

Accurate na.vigation becaine an urgent problem. Turrets and radar

%erequired new proficiencies in the men -//ho had to handle them.

greater all-v/eather day and ni^t capabilities of aircraft called for

much higlier standards of night and instrument flying.

Practically none of the increased training requirements 7/hioh these

technical developr;ients called into existence were met by schools during

the years of expansion. Cockpit and flying complexity needed monoplane

advanced trainers for efficient instruction, but the supply of these

Only rudimentary inst.-metion in night'  aircraft v/as slow and scanty.

and instrument flying could be given for lack of facilities and tirae.

No.vigation was the subject of long and confusing uncertainty. Turrets

could not be taught because instruc.tiorjal turrets v/ere very scarce.

Over all was the Ih-aitation of short courses and lack of time, v/hich

effectively restricted v/hat pilots could be taught at schools to very-

much what -they had been tauglit before expansion began in 1934. Even

v/hen advanced trainers and nev/ equipment became general in schools, dur-

•  ing 1940 and 1941, the pressure of thme grew greater, o.nd school

/training
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training could still not p8.y proper attention to the requirements of

teohnical development. It gave basic flying instruction successfully

and efficiently, but could not v;iden its scope to include newer

requiresaents until the pressure for maximum output in the minimum tinie

vms relaxed and the Nev/ Deal becaaae possible.

Operational Training

1(Vhen the Plying Training School course v/as fixed in 1935 at a

duration of six months, it fell to squa,drons to complete the training

process by bringing pilots up to opei-ational standard. This reliance

on squadrons for making up the ahortcorangs of school training as a

complete preparation for first line vrork kept theic busily and profitably

employed in peace tine, but impaired 'their ixiediate efficiency and

readiness for war end obscured the aiiiount of training given after men

loft school.

As tecimical development raised the standard needed for operational

fitness, while schools were able to reflect little or nothing of the

increased requirements in the instruction they gave, a grovri.ng burden of

In addition, the increasing

size of crews made it necessary for them to attend to crew training.

additional instruction fell on squadrons.

The ajmount of tliis "operational" training required ■was greatest

in bomber squadrons, which had to give instruction in navigation, orevr

By the middle of 193® itvrork, niglit flying, and instruiaent fl^/ing.

interim" stage of instruction be'tween the schoolwas evident that an

and the squadron was needed, at least for bomber pilots the time.At

however, practically no aircraft or instructors could be diverted to

G-roup Pools were devised at the end of 1938 tointerhm training.

give interum training in peace and war and to serve as casualty re

placement reservoirs in war, but only one Group Pool for filters -

could be brouglit into existence before Septamber 1939. Some non-

mobilisable bomber squadrons, were ©'mployed on interim training during

■bhe sxrmmer of 1939, but aLmost all operational training still fell to

the squa.drons.

After the outbreak of ws.r it gradiially becaame clear that squadro3as

/could
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could not go on dealing v/ith the operational training of their casualty

replacsiients and at the sane tine carry out their first line duties.

Opera.tional Training Units, to deal vrith the gap betvTeen school training

and operational fitness, liad to be set up.

first to be backed by them, the pre-vj-ar non-mobilisable squadrons

being converted into training units during the first six months of the

Coastal and Fighter Conmands relied largely on squadron training

until the end of 1940, and were not fully backed by O.T.U's until 1941.

The chief difficulty about_ opera.tional training was that its

development directly depleted the first line.

Bomber Comniand vfas the

war.

Instructors and aircraft

Q'aployed in Operational Training Units would otherwise have been avail

able for squadrons, since the in-structors had to be of operational

standard and the aircraft of operatioiml types,

effoi-t ’was considerable:

The diversion of

a large araount of operation;.! training was

needed because of the standard at which pilots left tlie schools, and

this emount increased as the schools' syllabus was pruned in 1940

to obtain greater output in s].iorter ti.u'.. A formidable operational

training organisation was required to handle the whole flow of pilots

to the first line.

At first efforts were made to keep the operation; training organ

isation as Siiiall as po ible by reducing the amount of training to ass

minimum, but experience in 1940 and 1941 showed that there were diffi

culties and dangers in being economical over O.T.U's.

Up to the Battle of Britian,Fi^iter Conmand required almost all the

available Spitfires and Hurricanes for first line work, and the fighter

During the battle the filter

O.T.U's were overwhelnied by the danand for ca.sualty replacoaents, and

0,T.,U.organisation was very slender.

about a third of the irst line squadrons hs.d to be tiLrned into training
.n

■units incapable of sustained operationr.l effort. In Bomber and Coastal

Commands restricting d' ie amount of op;. :rational traininr; was found to

cause a reduction of operational efficiency throu^ the dilution of

squadrons with under-trained crews.

For some time the amount of effort which had to be put into oper

ational training iwas magnified by the requirement of 'bwo pilots for
/practically
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practically every bomber and naritiiae orevr, and first line expansion

was made very difficxut because of the number of aircraft and experienced

men absorbed by O.T.U's. In fact, Boinber Comiand could hai-dly expand

at all during 1941 for this reason coupled v/ith  a fe.ilure to build

bombers as fast as had been forecast. A change to one-pilot crev/ing

v/as made in the middle of 1941 for s:-aaller maritixae ■ireraft, and early

in 1942 for larger maritime and banber aircraft, and the problem of

providing adequate operational training ?/as greatly reduced as a result.

U's of the burden of aEarly in 1942 the New Deed relieved 0 m
• d. •

good deal of comparatively elanentary instruction  - niglrit flying,

instrument flying, etc. - T/hich had fallen to them partly because it

had been squeezed out of school courses by pressure of time a.nd partly

This relief,because O.T.U's v/ere better equipped to deal with it.

plus the reduction in the number of pilots to be trained brought about

by one-pilot crewing, made it possible for efficient operstional ti’ein-

ing to be given vri-thout excessive diversion of effort from the first

line to O.T.U's.

CrevTs

Tlie technical development of aircraft brought a need for larger

and more specialised crews, and the first problems of crew policy arose

Until long-range aircraft came into general use,fram navigation,

navigation was usually a matter for the pilot, who worked out liis courses

In the nevwer types of aircraft vriiich

carue into service from 1956 onv/ards, hov/evei’, navigation h£id to be

while he was at the controls.

a

the pilot oould no longer deal wdth itmatter of chartboard work:

while he fleiv tlie aircraft.

In sctie types of aircraft tills set no real problaii.

possible to carry tvro pilots, and two pilots were advisable because

the aircraft’s long endurance meant that fatigue had to be reckoned

If twJo pilots were carried, one could deal v/itli the chart-

Early in 1937 crews

Y/ere revised generally to include trro pilots (they had previously

been based on one pilot and an observer),

It va.s

with.

board v/ork v/-hile the other flew the aircraft.

/Tliere
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There were some tj^pes of aircraft, however, which set the same

problems of long range and chart-board, navigation, but viiich could not

carry -more than one pilot, end for these aircraft it v.'as necessary to

train the observer in navigation (observers were previously qualified

only in bombing and gunnery). The necessity for training observers in

navigation did not, hovrever, seera very important at first since the

aircraft concerned ’j/ero ultimately to be replaced by two-pilot types.

The sajo-month jt?lying Training Scliool course was too short to pro

duce pilots trained in ciuxrt-board navigation, and the suggestion of a

special three-cionths' course in night flying and navigation had been

found dmpraotioable for bomber pilots. Squadron training had to be

relied on to give pilots the necessax-y knowledge, but it was found

xATLsatisfactory, and courses 'were held in 1937, 1938, and 1939 to train

an increasing proportion of bomber pilots in navigation. The necessary

training resources could not be spared by the R.A.F., and so the courses

were held, with varying efficiency a.iYi success, at civil schools.

Ms.ritiiie pilots, however, were given a ss.tisfactory navigation and

reconnaissance training at a service school from 1936 onwards.

The navigation training of observers gained importance 'when it was

realised in 1937 that for the next fe,v years tlie readiness for v/ar of

one-pilot badbers depended on it. Courses were begun, but they were

at first too rudiraentaiy to be satisfactory, and in 1938 an observer’s

training vra-s extended to include full instruction in chartboard work.

Lack of service facilities, however, compelled the teaching to be

largely entrusted to civil schools, and the results v;-ere variable.

In 1938 and 1939 Greiv-sand mvigatj.on training vrere again revised

because the araoimt of effort being put into training x-^ilots in chart-

board navigation seem.ed too much to face in tine of war,

pilots per crew raaained, in general, at two, but an observer was

added and made responsible for the navigation,

great increase in the nuraber of observers required, and compelled the

eraployment of full-tirae, direct-entry, observers.

Up to 1938 practically all non-pilot air crew, v/hether observers,

/wireless

The number

This change caused a

of
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wireless operators, or air gunners, were i^art-tiiie on flying duties.

They vj-ere drawn fraa ground tradesiuen, and vrorkod at dieir trades

\7hen not required for flying. The systau was economical in peace

time, but made it impossible to provide the full number of crews in

war v/ithout seriously disrupting maintenance y/ork. Moreover, men

Y/ho were busy on their trades did not reach full efficiency in

their flying duties. Pull-time employment of observers as such

v/as introduced in 1938, s-nd of other air crevy in 1939, hut direct

entry recruiting for these duties \7as disappointing, and there

VYore few efficient full-time non-tradeaien air crev; at the out

break of war. Up to September 1939 all air orey/ other than pilots

and observers yvere trained in squadrons, the instruction given

being mostly gunnery.

After the outbi'eak of war the training of pilots in ahart-

board navigation was dropped, except for maritime pilots,

training of observers went on unchanged, v/itli their navigation

instruction given by civil schools,

j^nners v;as begun, anuanient training stations being used for the

During the first 'two years of yyar none of the non

pilot air orcvf training was particularlj-

training yvas haiupered by yyar-tine conditions, as

equipment:

aircraft end equipment:

Hie

School trainiiig of air

prupose.

Navigattisfactory.sa

VYcll as lack of

guraiery trodning suffered from shortage of suitable

and in neither case wore the instructor

ion

s

•well suited to the yrork they Iiad to do. As a result, a good deal

of non-pilot teaching had to be done by O.T.U's in addition to pilot

training.

Jfovigation training was frequently criticised, and it was

even proposed in 1940 to change the basis of crewing by making

pilots responsible for navigation once more. No change in cresrs

yvas mde, but navigation training was largely transferred

in 1940 and 1941, and was shifted from civil to service schools in

overseas

1941.

Gunnery training was also criticised, and an attempt made to

/raise
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Theraise its standard by setting up a Central Gunnery School in 1939.

attempt had little immediate effect on schools* work, and improvement

Tmited on aircraft, equipment, and longer periods of training.

Training Overseas

Up to the outbreak of war training expansion confined to the

It was fulljr ree-lised, from 1936 onv/ards, that BritainUnited Kingdom.

liad serious disadvantages as a training area, but repeated attempts to

set up schools overseas bore little or no fruit.

The drawbacks of the United Kingdom for training -were congestion

Canada ’.'/as free from both, and had theand vulnerability to attack.

additional advantages of a good strategic position and nearness to the

vast industrial resources of the United States. It Yfs.3 the first

overseas training area to be investigated, in 1936, but the Canadian

Governaent had no liking v/hatever for the idea of R.A.i’. training in

The effect on Canada’s f“reedom to remain neutral in thethe Dominion.

event of war, the fact that a school would be a foreign military force

on Canadian territory, axid Canadian dislike of being tied in any vray tc

Imperial Defence combined to raalce the scheme una.ccepta.ble to the Domin-

It made no difference whether the proposal v/as for a Unitedion.

Kingdom school training R.A.K. pupils, or a,Dominion school training

Dominion pupils for service with the H.A.P. Repeated approaches were

made until in 1939, after some further pressure, the Canadian Government

reluctantly agreed to train a.liandful of R.A.P. pupils from the United

Kingdom in Canadian schools.

A great imany other locations for R.A.P. schools were reviewed bet-vreen

1936 and 1939, but alaaost all were turned down either on strategic grounds

September 1939 a great deal

of time and thought had been devoted to overseas training, but the only

or because of practical difficulties.

results -were the planning of a school in Ke^ya and soiao discussions

about schools in Prance.

Training R.A.P. pupils overseas ̂ 7a.3 only one aspect of the matter.

ith the R.A.P. was the other.Training Dominion pupils for service

/Australia
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Australia and Nev/ Zealand were out of the picture for R.A.F.

because of their rei'aoteness, but they contributed n 4
trained c

schools

adets” for

service with the R.A.P., and shortly before the outbreak of war New

Zealand undertook to make a

Southern Rhodesia formed and trained

Y/ith the R.A.P. ,

setting up a

3ubstanti£il contribution of trained men.

an air unit for war-time servic

and in the summer of 1939 discussed the possibility

e

of

training organisation for the R.A.P. In general, hovrever,

the pre-vrar Dominion Air Porceswere small and mainly concerned with
civil YYork: there -mis little training or first line in the Empire

except for those members of Dominion Air Forces who served with the R.A.P.

After the outbreak of \re.r overseas training began to expand.
Canada, Australia,

service with the R.A.P.

and New Zealand set out to develop Air Forces for

and it \va.s decided in September 1939 to make the

training of Canadians, Australians, and ifew Zealanders for those Air

Forces a common enterprise,

it v/as not until December 1939 that the details

Canada was lulcevYaim about the scheme, and

\7ere settled.

The building of airfields and schools, and the creation of training

organisations in tlie Dominions, then started. Training on an appreciable

scale did not begin until late in 1940, and except from We'.’v Zealand

there was no large output until vrell into 1941.

Camdian progress was considered slow in the Daiiinion, and the Can-

soi.ie awkward criticism in the ea,rly sunraer ofadian Government received

1940. A marked and successful speeding up in the opening of schools

followed, and the Canadian attitude to-,yaid.s tzviining changed until pride
in achieveuient and confident eagerness to undertake more training gave

rise to difficiaty late in 192^0 and in 1941 because of Canada's jealousy

oi training oeing done elsewhere and anxiety to ha.ve control of as much

training as possible.

Southern Rhodesia's pre-T/ar suggestion of setting up a training

organisation ripened in the autumn of 1939 into a scheme Dor starting

schools in the Colony to train for the R.A.F.

operation during 1940 and 1941, VYere largely staffed by the R..A.P. , and

’.naiiiLy handled R.A.P. pupils.

These schools eejne into

/South
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South Africa decided, towards the end of 19393 to expand the South

African Air Force for the defence of the Union and for service in Africa

generally, and offered a share of the expanding training organisation

to the United Kingdan for training R.A.F. pupils,

discussed by a mission which visited South Africa in May 1940, and a

plan of training development \ra.s agreed.

The details were

Development went on, slowly

and ̂ vith difficulties, raainly because of the supply of aircraft and

equipment, through 1940 and 1941.

In £uL1 these schemes for setting up schools overseas it fell to the

United Kingdom to supply raost of the rdrcraft and equipment,

essentials - airfields, buildings, instructors, and staff - vrere pro

vided chiefly by the Dominions, except where R.A.F. pupils were being

The other

trained. Training aircraft were not o.va.ilable during 1940 and 1941 in

the numbers vdiich the growth of overseas training required - especially

when that growth v^as accelerated as a result of the intense denand for

pilots in 1940. The result was difficulty and dela.y in the opening

of schools, especially in South Africa (where eJcpa.nsion was from the

first recognised as particularly subject to the availability of air

craft) . The difficulties caused by shortage of aircraft were increased

everywhere by trouble over the supply of spares.

In the summer of 1940 the ir.irainence of the German threat to

Britian dislocated some forms of trairiing, and a fevr schools were

transferred bodily from the United Kingdcm to Canada r.nd South Africa..

Elans were made to tr nsfer more to Crriads., but in I9I-I new R.A.F. ■ ■

schools were started there v/ithout tli r counterparts in Britain being

closed. At the end of 1941 a considerable nuraber of United Kingdaia

schools vrare closed, and raore R.A.F. schools opened in Canada,

this v/ay the training of R.A.P. pupils was largely moved from the United

In

Kingdaii to R.A..F. schools, v/ith R.A.F. staff, overseas.

The large number of R.A.F. and Douiinion schools being opened in

1940 and 1941 made heavy demands for trainer aircraft, and their

supply became the governing factor in training expansion. Help was

/sought
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sought frail the United States, and suggestions

1940 'chat British pupils might be trained in the U. S.A.

irere put for'-7ard in May

Auerica, however,

had no large number of trainer aircraft available in 1940, and it was

not until the middle of 1941 that facilities could be provided for

training R.A.F. pupils. Six civil operated schools v/ere then set up

to v/ork under contract on training British pilots, vdiile at much the

tiiiie A’iierica.n Aiiny an.d Navy schools began to

numbers of R.A.?. pupils.

The pre-war schemes for starting schools in Kenya and Prance came to

The Kenya school i?as opened in South Africa during 1941, becau^

Kenya i/as too near East African opero,tions to be suitable for a school.

The French schools, after work had been started on airfields nea.r the

Loire, vanished with the Geman conquest of France.

sane accout considerable

nothing.

,/hilc school training v/as, to a lc.rge extent, moved overseas from

the United Kingdom operational tradnin^ ranained in the operational

O.T.U’s were a- reserve of first line aircraft amd skilled men on Vv-hich it

niigiit be necessa.ry to call in eraergenc3^.

area.

Moreover, operatioml training

needed for efficiency not so much the favourable a.nd undisturbed flying

conditions of the overseo.s training theatres

ions uixler which first line work liad to be done.

O.T.U’s were therefore set up in the United Kingdom,

ist, though many of the Middle East reinforceiaents were dravm

as the more arduous cond

Tlie great majority

with a fevf in th

Middle Ea

it-

 of

e

from United Kingdom O.T.U's. A feviT O.T.U's were started in Cana.da

and the United States to train on types of aircraft built in North

Anerica; there vrere advantages in training near 'hhe source of supply

and spares and in producing crevfs who could help in ferrying aircraft

to the operational area.

Instructors and Staff

The expansion of training in 1940 and 1941 made very large demands

for instructors and staff. Operationad training, as 'well as school

In the to/o years between the beginning oftraining, had to be nanned.

1940 and the,beginning of 1942 the number of Fl3ing Trairing Schools

’7ont up from 12 to 52 and the number of O.T.U's from 8 to 35.

/nuaber

The
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number of other schools Trent up in the same proportion, and some

additional, new, types of trohning unit were fomed.

lishnients generally increased in size.

Training esta.b-

All instructors and staff, except for schools in the United Stetcs

and those feeding the Dominion Air Forces, hhd. to be found by the E.A.F.

There vrere not enough expei’icnced men to meet txds call Tjithout unduly

vreakening the first line, and so a considerable number of R.A.F.

instructors had to be provided by "plougiiing back" neviTljr trained men

into the schools. The same lack of experienced men applied T/ith even

greater force to the Dcrinion Air Forces because of their sinaliLness

before the Tfar. Consequently, a good deal of teacliing in 1940 and

1941 ̂ both in the United Kingdom and oversec.s, w^is of necessity done by

men Tfho were far less experienced than vres desirable,

men given the duty of instructing were not

In addition.

•ell prepaned for the work.

Only flying ias'tructors vrere trained to'tea.ch their subject, and even

in their case the tra-inixig,Tvas somev/hn-t out of date:

authoritaiive,

had yet been produced.

no standardised

Other instructors I’/ere equi >ed only \7ith th

,

technique of flying instruction on monoplane trainers

eir

experience and some refreshing of their technical Imovdedge.

Instructing was not a popular duty,

the first line for it.

OTim

Men disliked being taken from

and the operational Coumands resisted more than

a bare miniiauri of Tithdrawai from squadrons for teaching.

As a. res'ult of this combination of inexperienced,

and largely reluctant instructors with shortened courses and urgent

pressure for output the standard of training declined during I940 and

1941, end a progressively mounting accident rate  - -vith more crashes as

men cane to handle raore difficult anreraft before their skill matched

the aircraft's requirements - appeaned in the sumrer of 1941.

New Deal, vj-ith its longer courses and more thorough training, was the

counter to tiiis dangerous vreste of aircra.ft and effort.

Reserves.

ill-prepa.red,

Hie

Some of the difficulties T/hich became axnitely a.pparent during 1940

and 1941 were caused by lauk of reserves. La.ck of a. reserve of tramning

/aircraft
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aircraft restricted the s

operation, restricted the

Gonipelled the shortenin

trained and experienced

had to be heavily diluted vnith

The fact that ;

peed

O' c>.'■o

of
i:ien

- an increase

T/ith which schools could be brou^t into

exps,nsion of those niiich were at work, and
ni reduction of La.ck of acourses. reserve

 raeant that the schools' instructional staff

ra\7 instructors.

in reserves night eventually be
in increase in the peace-time line ha^d 1Deen pointed out a

more useful

than £
.s early as

cme about. A scheme for
1935, but no effective expansion of reserves

giving thorougli and continuous training to a i
tliCiX through the regulc.r Plying Training
but was utterly out of the

rve of pilots, by passing

School course, was suggested

question because the schools, for the sake of
economy, were fully loaded in order to expand the first line at the

rese

lo’vest cost.

A "spare time system of training reserves load therefore to be de
vised, ojid the nature of this system was dictated by two factors,
there was in 1935 and 1936 strong feeling

First,

;yp
any acknowledged preparation for

'i

wa.r, and sec

nst the "militarism" of

ond, the Auxiliary Air Force

was violently opposed to any idea of grafting
its organisation. As a result, the 'Volunteer

an enlarged reserve on to

 Eeserve was fomed as a.

deaocratic" organisation largely for jroung men ’who were interested 2in

flying as a sport, •'With the military aspect and military discipline in the
Training was done partly at tovm centres for ground instruc-

background.

schools near large tovms, and 'fche organisationtion and partly at flying

was almost i-'/'liolly civilian,

lack of aircraft and equipment being the chief
lack of

Its progress and

reserves became seriously alarmin CJ'

 development vrere slovf,

causes, and not until the

in ISI38 -was there any large
expansion of the Volunteer Reserve.

o

Up to the outbreak of war the Volunteer Reserve consisted mainly of

Sccre

service aircraft was made in I938 and 1939, and
non-pilot air

available in September 1939 w/as small,

in fact, chiefly provided a number of part-ti-ained

pes of aircraft.

crew, but the n-umber of fiaiy

The Volunteer

men whose

pilots v;ho had been trained to fly elanentary t
provision of advanced and

oy

the scheme was extended to

trained reserves

Reserve,

/instruction
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instruction had to be conpleted in sei-vice schools during the first

months of war.

Pew other reservists vrere availo.ble. Most of the Pully-tredned

men vdio passed out of the R.A.P. to the reserve were absorbed into pre

war expansion, either in the civil schools which trained pilots.

observers, and Volunteer Reservists, or into the aircraft industry.

Virtually no reserve of experienced acn existed to reinforce the body

of instructors.

General

Hie re v/as a marked increas in the amount of instruction given on

the ground, before flying began, during 1940 and 1941. One reason

was a desire to avoid the public criticism vdiich would follow if eager

volunteers were kept waiting for long periods in civil life before the

flying schools had boon for them. Another wa.s the discovery that many

recruits needed a good deal of preliminary general education before

they v/ere fit to take the usual courses. A third v/a.s the shortage of

trainer aircraft, viiich made it essential to use flying time only for

teaching which could not possibly.be done othenyise tha.n in the a.ir.

Another result of the shortage of aircraft and flying time vyas the in*

vention and production of a large number of "synthetic" devices for

siiuulating air tra.ir.ing on the ground.

As the bulk of school training csme to be done overseas, new

units had to be foraed for receiving and refreshing trained men when

they arrived in the United Kingdom. Voyages and waiting periods

were una.voidably lengthj^, .and it became very clear in 1941 that men

lost flying practice, forgot much of what they had been taught, and

grew generally rusty before they reached the operational area. Re

ception depots for adiainistrative sorting of the men, and flying re

fresher units, were established' at much the same tirae that the New-

Deal v;as introduced, and the refresher units made a futher increase in

the pre-O.T.U. flying experience of air crev/-.

School training overseers raised another difficulty - disposing sat

isfactorily and efficiently of .me.n who failed their courses.

/Travelling
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Travelling T/as the problen, since the man concerned had frequently to

be moved to another training theatre before his training in some other

category could begin. The solution was to send overseas only those

raen vdiora a flying test sliovrodto have reasomble pranise of success, and

grading of pupils for this purpose began in a small way in October 1941.

Until the shortage of pilots began to appear disturbing in the sun-

raer of \Sk-0 there was no general, co-ordinated, control of all trainaing

natters. Operational training grev/ out of the formidable raass of

instruction which short school courses and the progress of teclxnical

developraent laid on squadrons, and it raaained for sane tirae separate

which VAas the specific concern of the Directoratefrom school training.

A neraber of the Air Council was thenof Training up to June 1940.

aspects of the training organ-created to take charge of all the various

isa.tion and co-ordine.te United Kingdom and overseas instruction.

It was fotand in 1941 that lack of central guidance on methods of

instruction, coupled witii the training .of large numbers of inexperienced

raen a.s instructoi’s, was producing local variations of technique T/hich

vrere unsuited, in some cases, a.s a basis for operational training.

Bapire Central Plying School, for developing and disseiirinating. a sound

and authoritative comaon doctrine araong the various training theatres

An

was therefore established early in 1942.bo.cking the H.

The seven years of air crew training expansion betv/een 1934 and

1942 brought aboLit increases in both the niaabers produced and in the

The R.A.P*s output ofthorou^iness a/ith viiich each man rvas tauglat.

300 air crew in 1934 swelled to a R.A.P. and Daminion output of over

A pilot's pre-squadron flying experience rose from 150 hours

The quantitative ejqpansion came first,

and lack of resejrves made it necessary to sacrifice quality to quantitj-

in 1940 and 1941; but quantitative expansion and  a solution to the

problems of operational training made possible a great qualita.tive

40,000,

in 1934 to 35G-400 in 1942.

expansion at the beginning of 19^i-2.

/(b)
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(b) Air Grcr>7 Training in the Enpire.

Overseas training \7as no novelty vdien it cejne under reviev/ in 1936.

In one \itiy or another, and practically vrithout  a break, some R.A.P.

pilots ha.d been trained outside the United Kingdom since 1918.

of doing more training overseas was simple:

with pilots T/ithout o:xposing schools to the risk of dislocation in v^ar

througii attacks on Britain.

The ide

it vrould provide the R.A.K,

Putting the idea into practice, hovrever,

a

proved complex and difficult.

n-iree main lines auerged in the development of training overseas.

One was the "beddirig out" of complete R.A.P. schools, training R.A.P.

pupils, in other countries. The second 'vas contractin;;; with schools in

other countries, run either by the government concerned or by private

enterprise, for the teaching of R.A.P. pupils to R.A.P. requiraments.

The third v/a.s arranging vd.th other countries that they vrould supply

F. requirements, who vrould serve in or inmen, fully trained to R

conjunction with the R.A.P.

Each line of development set its own problems. Bedding a school

out, i.e,, tro.nsferring it to another country, involved establishing

a British military force in the country concerned;

sovereignty and control arose, as -.yell as the possibility that the

questions of

school night be an erabarrassment in th:ie of v/ar. Contracting for train

ing to be done in another country's schools avoided difficulties of

sovereignty and control, but raised questions of the compatibility of

such training vmth neutrality in war. Arranging for the supply of

trained men raised questions of how the cost of training should be

divided and how the men should be conuaanded while they were serving with

the R.A.P.

There was no hard and fast dmarcation between these main lines in

the actual developraent of overseas training,

countries were largely staffed by the R.A.P.

Some schools run by other

Others, althou^ mainly

concerned with the supply of fully trshned men from their home country,

also trained on a contract or "agency" basis. In practice there was

/considerable
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considerable overlapping and merging, but in principle and negotiation

the three lines reniained distinct.

In 1936, hovrever, the main lines and their prcblenis ;vere embryonic,

bo training vas done overseas on a contract basis,

"bedded out" R.A.F. school, Ro.4 P.T.S

There was one

which had been v/orking in

Egypt since 1921, and a proposp.1 that another P.T. S. should be set in

* 9

Cyprus. There \Tas an arrangeinent by which Australia trained a certain

nuraber of pilots in Austrodia and then sent thari trained cadetsas

for service ̂ vith the R.A.P. A similar arrangement was agreed in

principle v/ith Canada, but he.d not been put into effect.

Attempts at Overseas Development 1936 - 1959.

ll/hen Air Cap-rodore Welsh urged in 193^ that as much training as

possible should be done outside the Urdted Kingdom Air Coiimiodore

Tedder suggested that Canada would be an excellent training area, and

Group Captadn Leckie set out its advantages. Its strategic position

was good, it was near the industrial resources of the United States, and

Ca.nadi<ans w'ere air-minded and v/ell disposed towards the R.A.P.

The idea of tradning v/as then put unofficially to the Canadian

Government, vdthout any detailed proposal of the way in vdiich it ndgjit

The Cc'Jia.dian Governraent did not respond, and further

approaches raade it clear by the middle of 1937 that the idea of training.

be done.

in any form, was unacceptable to Canada, Objections to foreign

military establishments in the Daminion, to any commitraent v^-hich

mi^it affect Canada’s liberty to remain neutral in \?ar, ,nd to partici

pation in Imperial Defence were the reasons.

The possibilities of training in India, Palestine, Ken3m, South

Africa, and Egyp>t were next exarained, but they vrere ail ruled out

either on strategic gromxls (as Cyprus had been) or for political

reasons, and no negotiations were started.

By the beginning of 1938 the project of tredning overseas seeraed

to Irave reached an an impasse, but in April the planning of further

R.A.P. expansion and a closer prospect of war gave reneT.Ted'. impetus to

/the sear'd!
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the search for training capacity outside the United Kingdom,

approach to Canada xms made in May 1938 iiTith a proposal tliat Canadian

schools should be set up to train R.A.P. pupils.

Cove2inr.aent again rejected the idea of training,

Anothe

The Canadian

but the rejection

r

became known in Canada, and was challenged in the Canadian Parlianient

and press. The Canadian Government then modified its attitude by

• pupils mighc be trained in Canadian establishments

Negotiations vrere begun in the summer of

stating that R.A.r

under Canadian control.

1938, but it soon becarae evident that there

early or large-scale arrangement bein; made

was no likelihood of any

.

ilnother revieiv of possible overseas training theatres viras therefore

undertaken towards the end of 1938.

out by a combination

difficulties.

India, and Egypt vrere agadn ruled

oi political and practico-l, as well as strategic,

Kenya was more promisingSo was Iraq. , and it ws-s

decided in May 1939 to establish a R.A.P. Flying Training School there.

The setting up of a school in Pronce was

time. a.nd negotiations with the French Go

proposed at about the same

vernment made

These were developments in training overseas by "beddin

good progress.

g out",

■greed with Carmida, in April 1939, that

P. pupils per year, starting in

a. small beginning in training overseas by

Meare/hile it ho.! been a

Canadian schools v/ould train 50 R,

September 1939. This v/as

contract,

The most notable pre-war increase of overseas training, however,
men for service with the R.A.P.

send 220 trained New Zealand

oocurred in the supply of trained

Early in 1939 New Zealand midertook to

pilots per year in peace, and to increase the

700 other air crew in war.

Tlie Emnire A.ir Forces

nunfoer to 6 50 pilots and

The Dominion Adr Forces were anall before 1939,

Y/ere bare nuclei from which military forces might be created if the
necessity e.rose,

In fact, the

and T/e.re eraployed na.inly on non-militaiy gove

y

.mment

work such as surveying ejid photography. illthough there was some groirth

expansion they v/ere still small induring the pre-war years of R.A.P.

/numbers
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numbers and in first line strength at the outbreak of war.

Soutii Africa embarked in 1937 on the creation of  a Citizen Air

Force for. the. defence of the Union, but the scheme

got beyond the .elementary stages of pilot training.

Southern Rhodesia started in 1936 to fona an Air Unit which would,

if necessary, be available for. service anywhere with the R.A.F, Ehe

Unit was , trained by the suiaraer of 1939, and Southern Rhodesia then

expressed a v;ish to go 'on with training, suggesting that a Plying Train

ing School mi^it be set up in the Colony,

/ifter the outbreak of T/ar.Canada, Australia,,,and Ne?/' Zealand, who

were sending expeditionary forces to operational areas, had to face the

probleia of training-first line air forces to serve with the E.A.P. At

the seme time the planned war-time expansion of the R.A.P. called for

more air crew than the United Kingdom was capable of trairdng without

Dminion help. Joint enlargement of the R.A.P. first line by the

supply of trained Dauinlon air crew was the solution, and in September

1939 Mr. Bruce (Hi^ Commissioner for Australia) suggested that the

training of air orew from Canada, Australia, and New_ Zealand should be

made a common enterprise, with all advanced training concentrated in ■

Canada.

‘3?eallynever

The suggestion was accepted in principle, and discussions began.

Canada, however, was only lukewarm, taking the

attitude tiiat "the war was not Canada's in the same sense that it was

in Ottawa in October.

Britain's" and that the proposed training plan was one

British Government must be largely responsible".

over the cost of the scheiiie, Canada urging that the United Kingdom’s

contribution should be greater and Canada's less.

Zealand decided that it would be both cheaper and quicker for thaii to do

advanced as well as elementary training at home, and their delegations

The Goramon enterprise of advanced training in Canada

for wMch the

Difficulties arose

Australia and New

left Ottawa.

then dwindled to a scheme by whicli Canada would train Canadians, a

small number of Australians, a rather larger proportion of New Zealand

ers, and a token number of R.A.P, pupils.

/^Negotiations
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Negotiations vdth Canada dragged on, the principal points of

contention heing tho size of Canada’s financial contribution and her

insistence that trained Canadian air crew supplied under the scheae

should be organised as Canadian Mr Force squadrons working uMer

Canaiian camand in conjionction with the R,A.P., in spite of the fact

that Canada could not coaplete these squadrons by supplying ground

Canada also insisted on complete control of the schoolsstaff for than.

in Canada, an idea that the "caninon enterprise" mi^t be run by the

R,A,P. being dropped early in the discussions.

Eventually a nodified scheme, providing for linked training

■  • organisations in Canada, Australia,, and 'Em Zealand, was brou^t into

existence by the signature of the Riverdale Agreement in the middle of

December 1939,

at iaid-1942, and. they were planned, to provide (when at full size) enou^

Dominion-trained Dominion men to supply just over half the expanded

first line’s total air crew needs.

The date for caapletion of the organisation was set

The Canadian, Austra.lian, ,and Em Zealand training organisations

were together named the Sapire Mr Training Scheae, v/hich was thus

primarily an arranganent for the three Daninions to supply men, fully

trained to R.A.P, requireiaents in Dominion schools, for service in

The scheiqe also included contracts for Canadianthe first line.

schools to imdertalce saae training for Australia, New Zealand, and the

United Kingdom, and provided that first line service should be in

Dominion Air Force squadrons as much as possible,

contributed most of the aircraft and equipment required by the three .

training organisa.tions, as well as a few key men to help in starting

for the rest, they were purely Dominion enterprises.

South Africa wa.s not a party to these discussions and airanganents.

The Union did not propose to participate generally in the war, but to

coni’ine itself to the defence of South Africa, so that no question of

training South Africans for service with the R.A.F. first line artDse,

The United Kingdom

them:

In Decoaber 1939, however, the Union planned to expand the South

African Mr Force and its training organisation, and offered the United

/Kingdom
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Kingclon a. share in the enlarged training organisation to he creatcdi

The offer vra.s accepted, but it -vra-s clear that the expansion of South

jifrican tro.ining would depend on the 3Up>ply of trainer aircraft, which

was already heavily comitted to equipping R.A.F.,

aipire ilir Training Schaae.

schools and the

The expansion of South African training, and the United Kingdaii's

share in it. 3 discussed by a nission which visited the Union in May

It v/as found that virtually a conplete new school organisation

vrould have to be set up to train to S.A.P. standai’ds, and that a strong

reinforcaaent of R.A.P. ixistructors and staff vrould be needed to start

1940.

it. in. agroevient for building up South African training on these lines

and for teaching E.A.P. pupils on.'a contrs-ct or "agency" basis was

signed in June 1940.

Southern Rliodesie. renewed hex' su.ggestion of settingup a school in

the Colony shoi’tly a.fter the outbreak of war, and it was agreed in the

autumn of 1939 that a nui:iber of schools should be established.

Rliodesia’s small population made it impossible for the Colory to provide

more than a i.r-action of the pupils, instructors, and staff needed, so

that the schools had to be manned and supplied with pupils almost entirely

They thus bccai'ie virtually "bedded out" R.A.P. schools.

Schools. •

Southern

by the R.A.P.

Overseas Expansion of R.A xn
• X‘«

Until the suoxier of 1940 plans for setting up R.A.P. schools outside

the United Kingdpm provided oxily for Plying Training Schools in Kenya

and France. Arranga.ients were made with the French Govexiiment during

the Tri-iitei' of 1939-40 for starting five R.A.P. schools in the Loire

, but the prospect of these schools disapijpeared completely with theare;

German conquest of Prance in June 1940. Hie school ixi Kenya became

less and less practicable after Italy’s entry into the war and the

start of operations- in East xlfrica.

Training in the United Kingdom, particularly navigation.training.

wa.s hampered and ma.de inefficient after September 1939 by restrictions

on flying, restricted trainir\g .reas, and inability to use wireless

freely. The fall of Prance e.dded considerably to- these difficulties by

/ac c entuating
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accentuating the vulnerability of training aircraft and airfields and

the risk involved in lighting airfields for night flying practice,

outside the United KingdomThe advisability of transferring trainin

Canada decided at the end of May to help if United

Kingd(Xi schools had to move, o.nd the United Kingdom was told unoffici-

In July Canada

schools from the United Kingdcn,

carae to the fore.

.  schools*ally of her readiness to accommodate R.m

and South /ofrica v/ere asked to receive

P. schools should be transferred toand it was .agreed that fourteen R.A.

Canada and three to South Africa.

Seven schools moved overseas from the United Kingdom as going

concerns during the autumn of 19^0 - four to Canada and three to South

of output involved in transplanting schools at vrork,

the shortage of trainer aircraft, and the inadvisability of reducing the

number of experienced pilots and aircraft in Britain hovrever led to a

decision that ne’v R.A.P. schools slaould be formed overseas while

The retaairdng ten

/ifrica. The loss

existing schools stayed in the United Kingdom.

Canadian locations eanao-rked for R.A.P. training v/ero then occupied,

at intervals during 194-1, by new schools sent out from the United

Kingdom.

More R.A.P. schools vrere needed, and the question of where they

Canada ?/as anxious toshould be set up we.s considered late in 1940.

have than, nioile Southern Rliodesia had much to coi:mend it as a location,

le-ast of the schools in the Unitedbut it was hoped to put some s-t

the availability of trainer aircraft Mas a very important

fa.ctor at this tiivie and because the advantages of close co-operation

Other arrangements for training in the

States because

with America were na-nifost.

United States were, however, made during the spring of 1941, and in May

P.. schools should be started in Canada.it v/as agreed that the nav R

Canada

Canada became critics-l of the Empire Air TrainingPublic opinion in

Scheme’s slow progress in May 1940, and an accelerated prograrjme was

The siccelerated programme v/as for a time completely ham-drawn up.

strung by an ambargo \7hd.ch the United Kingdom put on the export of

/aircraft
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aircraft at the end of May.

for the accelerated scheae

In Jtily Canada nade the supply of aircra.ft

a condition of accepting the transfer of

schools from Britain, and the accelerated scheme then went aliead. To

guaM against further criticissu the Gamadian Goverment insisted on an

acknoTaedgnont that txnnsfer was possible only because excellent progre

had been made in preparing airf'ields and schools for the ISapire j

ss

lir

Training Scheme.

Canada's attitude tov/ards training was by novf completely changed.

She Decaae 'chorouglily conscious of her comraihments and determined to make

than a conspicuous success. The Canadian Goverment pressed to be

confident of Canada.'s ability to carry

the possibility that putting training

slight on Canadian

anxious that no unfavoura.ble comparisons might be

dram between Gana.dian schools and the transferred R.A.B. schools (which

had rather more aircraft a.nd liandled more pupils) .

decided to put more R.A.F. training in Canada and unif^- all

schools in Canaha under Canadian conti’ol.

en

trusted ’With more tra.ining, and \YCis

it out. It was sensitive to

el3enhero tnan in Ca.nada might be considered a.

efficiency, and vras

By the middle of

1941 it w IS

Empire Trainini

Ground instruction under the Erapire lAr Training scheme began on

the sai,ie day, 29th April 1940, in Canada,

Flying traiining began four ’weeks later o

Australia and New Zealand.

,

ground instruction was at

n 27th May. No prelimina.ry

first given in Southern Rhodesia, arid flying

che;:ie began on 8th August 1940.Otraining under the nerw joint

New Zealand ha.d to deal 010.3^ -with pilot training, and made a good
sta.rt b3^ virtue of

her share of

her pre-’/wir preparations fox' supjplying tram.ned men;

che Eiupire Air T.raining Schesme v/as complete and in operation

Ca.naua. and Australia had larger and more complexby the end of 19if-0.

orgajiisatior^ to set up; their pa.rts of the scherae were at full sise

by the end of 1941. All Southern Rliodesia's schools were at •ork by

the middle of 1941. Soutli Africa made slower jprogress;

few’- trainer ai-i’craft could be provided for

compcLratively

her at first, and it was not

until vrell into 1942 that the South African organisation reached its full •

/size.
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The school originally planned for Kenya v/as transferred to the

Union, and in June 1941 the R.A.P.

African schools were fused into a single joint organisation,

schools in Canada carae into operation gradually and at intervals

size.

transferred schools and the South

R.A.P.

during I94O, 1941, and 1942.

In all the Sapire training theatres very considerable progrcaaie

of building and airfield construction had to be carried out before

cl

schools could start '*7ork. This prograune was pjnticularly fomidable

because of the large nuriber of Ecipire Air Training Scheme

and R.A.F. schools to be set up there, but a valuable nucleus of

in Canada

constructional experience as well o.s of airfields vras provided by the

v/ork done on the Trans-Canada Ainray since 1936.

In Canada, Australia, Ne’v Zealand, and South, Africa the training

of instructors and ground staff was an essential preliminary to the

expansion of the schoql organisation,

natter.

This was no light or easy

since the small pre-war size of the Dominion Air Forces meant

that they had fev/ e^rperienced men, v/hile the R,

a bare mirdnura of key

P. could spare only

As a result, the Dominions had at

to work with a high proportion of newly-:trained and inexperienced

,en to help.

first

instructors.

In every Empire training theatre, shortage of aircraft and lack of

spares caused serious difficulty ■ydiile the school

expanding.

orga.nisations wrere

Shipping losses were an additional trouble, particularly

in the case of South Africa.

The rapidity and magnitude of Enpire training development, in

spite of these severe difficulties of buildin

most impressive,

in the autumn

staffing, and' supply.

In two years from the first fona'ulation of plans

ot 1939 idf Service Plying Training and 92 other flying

schools T/ere brought into existence in the various Empire training

Eighteen months after flying training first began in May

1940 the Empire schools .were producing trained air ere;? at the rate of

o,

was

theatres.

40,000 men per year.

/(c)
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(c) R.A.F. Training in the United States.

The possibility of arranging for E.A.F. pupils to be trained in the

United Ste.tcs vrc.s nentioned fraa tiiue to tine after the outbreak of v/ar,

but no stepjs vs'ere taken until a conversation in May 1940 gave reason to

hope that the U.S. Goveraaent niglat look favourably on the idea.

It ’.ras then asked unofficially '.Thether R, P. pilots might be given

The U.S. Government replied

that its schools could not take British pupils beca.use more training

non-military training in American schools.

thaui the schools could litindle v/as requix-ed fox’ America's ovm forces. A

suggestion that the U.S. Government ;ht o-llo'.? civil sclioolo to bo set

up for the purpose of training R.A pxiixils v,'as'met 'mith the emisv/cr tint

better for those pupils to be trained in Canada, Vfhere

Kmorican a,ircraft and finerican instructors could be used.

■p-
- . X' •

Canadian

training vms in fact reinforced by a number of American instructors

during the suimaer of 1940, but no considerable supply of American aircraft
was obtained.

In Aujjust 1940 the question of R.A.P. training in the United States

was reopened. It v/as received T/ith a cordial desire to help • Britain,

scherre was worked out for setting up civil schools wMch vxouldand a

train British pilots under contract. Awkward questions, of neutrality

and official sanction were to be avoided by making the scheme a civilian

comimerGial venture of selling non-militaiy training to the United Kingdom,

but there were other difficulties in the v/ay of- putting it into effect

The dollar cost to Britain of establishing and running the

schools vrould be hea^vy, while America ha.d no tra.iner aircraft a.vailable

for the schools to use.

at once.

The advantages of buying training in the

United States were, however, considerable and rmardfest:

be the great general benefit of close co-operation vvith America, and

the immediate particular benefit of not having to find aircraft, air

fields, instructors, and staff for the schools.

there 'vould

It vxas decided to

go ahea.d in spite of. the cost, but the scheme eventucAly held up because

aircraft could not be found for it earlier than the middle of 1941.

The civil schools project then lay dormant until after the Lease-

/Lend
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Lend Act had been passed, the United States undertook in March 194-1

to find the necessary- aircraft. A great deal nore of the cost was

borne by America under Lease-Lend, and arrangenents for building six

Tra,iningBritish Flying Tra.ining Schools were put in hand at once.

began in June 1941, the six nevj' schools coning into operation in July

and August (instruction v/as at first given, temporarily, in other

schools).

During the winter of 1940-1941, v/hile the civil schools scheae

T/as domant, tv/o other, snail-scale, developments of training in America

Refresher courses at American civil schools v/ere arrangedtook place.

for American citizens volunteering for the Eagle squadron, and a contract

for the navigation trcaining of R.A.F. pupils v,'as raade v/ith the Pan-

A-ierican Ainyays school a.t Mioimi.

In March 1941, shortly after a. sta.rt had been made on the civil

schools schame, the idea of opening R.A..P. Plying Training Schools in

More R.A.P. schools werethe United States was adva.nced in London.

wanted, a.nd Canada was anxious to have then, but locating the schools

The plan was put to the United States,in America 'was eitractive.

and was answered by an offer to train R.A.P. pupils in American Arrmy

This offer v/-as made by General iirnold in April

1941, and the training of British pupils in American iiimy Schools, ̂ vliich

Air Force Schools.

A similarbegan in June 1941, to be knetm as the "Arnold Scheime".caime

offer to train R.A.P. pupils in American Eavy Schools, known as the

Towers Scheme" , was raade and accepted in Maiy 1941.

Training under the Arnold Scheme vras different frora that given

The civil schools v/orked toin the British Plying Training Schools.

the Arnold Schools gave the i'amcrican A.rimyR.A.P, requirements, v/here

course, 'with some modifications, under American Anay discipline.

O <3
CuO

The

Tovrers Scheme course again differed, and vras directed towards specialised

■ training for flying boat and aircra.ft carrier 'work.

The development of R.A.P. training in the United States \ras notable

for the sueed 'with which it came into existence after the various

schames 'were agreed e.nd put in ]mnd. \'?hereas other training theatres

/iiad
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or2Pj]igjE|.tipns gradually, jimerica had "ready-made

resources in instnjctors, man-pov/er, and equixxient.

schane \ms settled in March 1941, and the Arnold Scheme in April,.

In Jtine both schmes came into full operation, and from the outset

dealt TrTith pupils at the rate of some 5,000 x)sn year.

The civil schools
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s

5. CX)MtlEIl!fAB3' - JHE HIQH.B.IS. OF IFAI-NII^ EXPANSION,

The R.A.F, was planned in 1919 to have as its primary fimction the

capacity to expand without drastic alteration. The present need is

........ first and foremost tne making of a sound framework on vdiich to

build a service, vdiich T/hile giving us no\7 the few essential service

squadrons, will be capable of producing v/hatever time may shov/ to be

(Lord Trenchard's Memorandum on the Permanentnecessary in future.

Organisation of the Royal, Air Force, 1919).

In this frame'.vork Lord Trenchard considered training of extresiie

importance. The capacity to expand depends on three main elements -

an operational pattern on \7hich to model the enlarged first line,

pursuit of technicsd development to equip It efficiently, and a. study

of the training needed to man it - and Lord Trenchard described training

as "that on which the whole ititure of the Royal Air Force depends."

a

(a) The Course of Events.

During the next fifteen years training. thoiigh it occupied a great

deal of the R.AF.’s time, passed r^iore and mors into the background.

The process of instruction became a settled, regular, familiar routine:

there was no great technical development calling for re-assessment and

revaluation; military aircraft iii 1954- were much the s£ime as they had

been in 1918.

Pressure for econon\y kept expenditure on schools to the bare

Though a fev/ essential nuclei of teaching were opened in

the 1920's, by 1930 there v/as nothing to spare for more than the

nunxmura.

indispensable ancillaries to a sauill number of squadrons,

became less a primary activity for schools and more a secondary activity

Training

for squadrons.

That squadrons should undertake a la.rge share of training wa.s an

inevitable result of economy. They existed, they hs.d aircraft and

/ experienced

3€

This analysis of development be'tween 1934 and 1942 is the narrator's
interpretation of events, and has no other authority.
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experienced men, and training was an obvious way of keeping than use

fully occupied,

disadvantages.

Bnploying squadrons.on training, hoyrever, had its

They.\rere.never particularly efficient because they

alwEiys had a considerable proportion of learners, teaching was done not

by specialist instructors but by the exjjerienced men, on whom first line

efficiency depended, and since training was not the squadrons

d'etre it was sometimes treated ivith the lack of seriousness that often

goes vidth a minor role.

raison

The prestige of R.4.P. training ms higli, and the R.A.F. was well

The C.F.S. kept flying instruction at an admirable

Training was excellent -.but only v^ithin narrow

It was almost■solely a matter of producing pilots, it was con

cerned with short-range flying, and it was largely pre-occupied Tmth

piloting ability.

s.T/-are of the fact.

and polished standard.

limits.

It had, in fact,, become static a^nd stereotyped in

the form prescribed by the lessons of the last 'var, and its weakness

lay in the great reputation of this stereotyped process. There was a

constant temptation to take it for granted that the established order of

training Y/as fully adequate to eaiy danands that might be made on it, and
to assume that the training eloaent in the framevrork of expansion would

inevitably be capable of px'oducing v/hatever time mi^it shoYi to be necess

ary.

Expansion

Mien expansion began in 1934 A/C.Tedder pointed out that the

established order of school trsdning not only failed Itself to produce

operational competence iiut left so much to be done by squallrons that they

could attain passable military efficiency only after an uphill struggle.

Indeed, some squadrons with more complicated roles never really succeeded

in tlie struggle. He then proposed to raise the standard of school

instruction so that pilots vrould be turned out operationally competent,

and thus enable squadrons to concentrate on their first line functions.

After scmie hesitation and arguiTient, the pidnciple of school training

up to operational standard was agreed in 1935.

it was not carried into practice.

Though agreed, hoY/ever,

School training up to operational

/standard
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standard involved lengthening the period of instruction as 7/ell as

revising the syllabus, but economy and haaediate expediency compelled

the time taken for training a pilot to be cut dovm.

tine rouglily offset the improvement in syllabus, and schools continued

The reduction of

to turn pilots out at much the saivie established 02rder standard.

Apart from cconony of cost, which v/as still a

the main obstacle in the

aajor considera-tion,

ny of raising the school standard was difficulty

Expansion z-oquired a larger flow of pilots,

and to give thesn longer courses wozzld need a very considerable increase

in providing instructoi-s.

in the nunzber of schools. The existing R.A.P. could not supply the

instructors for all these schools ■without seriously depleting the first

lino, and it was preferred to keep school 'training virtually unchanged

rather than weaken the first line teraporarily.

ae logistic problera - providing instructors a.nd staffThe for new

schools - turned up time after thae in the working out of expansion.

In 1935 and 1936 it prevented the o-pening of specialised schools to
deal vrith tlxe tz-’aining consequences of technical development,

caching of nrr^rigation lai-gely outside the

In 1938 and 1939 it kept dozm the

nuraber of new pilot training schools that could be o-oened.

In

1937 and 1938 it forced the tej

service and into civil schools.

After the

■outbreak , of v/ar it had a po'v/erful retarding influence on the general

developazent of tiaaining, a.nd particulai’ly on operational tradning.

The nuniber of experienced men was never laz’ge enough to provide both the

backbone for squadrons and an adequate staff of instixictors.

The nuraber of instructors available and the azaount of training

desirable together fixed the maxiraim rate at v/hich expa.nsion could go

efficiently, but at every stage of' expansion the a.ctual rate' set v/as

well in excess of this maximum efficient

on

rate. More instructors could

not be found and so the standard of training had to suffer,

tiie existing size of the R.A.P, (which governed the number of instructors),

In 1935

the postulated rate of expansion, and school ti-aining up to operational
standard v/ere incaapatible. Saae I’eHef was given by entrusting the

earliest stage of flying training to civil schools, but even so the

/oraount
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aiaount of school training found practicable 7/as only about half the full

requirement. The remainder of the burden fell inevitably on squadrons,

ihe dominance which pro.cticability and econoray exercised over train

ing in 1934-1936 is notev/orthy. There seems to have been a conviction

that the established order v/as really capable of producing what was need

ed, and thoi improverrents, thougii perhaps desirable in themselves, could

safely be subordinated to other considerations,

fied by a corxaent viiich Mr. W.L. Scott made

it would take to train pilots in vvar tine -

Tlie attitude is exerapli-

on an estimate of how long

"The balance betvreen putting untrained men into the air and putting

squadrons out of action by failing to fill their establishments will have

to be struck by the Air Council

feel that the chance is

here assumed vd.ll be practicable."

It seems remarkable that thorougii training

essential in expansion - should have been subordinated to immediate

I suppose however we all of us

a small one that such lengthy periods as are

obviously a first

ejcpedienoy and a fractional economy in cost,

ment of how much instruction was necessary should have been disimissed as

imprac ticable.

or that an e:cpert assess'

Yet the number of schools was kept down, amid the fewest

possible instructors taken from the first line. so that expansion would

in the shortest tine, for theshow the greatest number of squadrons,

money being spent on it.

Though the expanding first line was little vreakened by the with-

dra\/al 01 experienced men for instructing, it was weakened nevertheless

bj/ dilubion witn half-trained, inexperienced, pilots who needed

instruction.

more

The same result happened over and over again as e.xpansion

Half-trained pilots, half-trained navigators, half-trained■went on.

air gunners offset whatever gain in squadron efficiency T/vas made by
keeping potential instiuctors out of training units. In •everj'- case a

certain quota of training had to be given before a. man reached operational
standard and if schools gave only a part of the necessary instruction

squadrons had to deal with the rest before they ■were fit for first line

duty.
/Technica.1
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Technical Development

Keeping school training to an unchanged "cstahlished order" standard

of output made no a.llou'ance for the effects of technical development.

Yet new types of aircraft v/ere coming into service \7hich deiimnded more

knowledge from pilots and required non-pilot aircrevf to have greater

skill and take more responsibility.

The need for specialised tredning units to deal vdth these coroll

aries of technical development vras obvious and acknowledged, but it wa.B

found dapracticable to provide.the specialised instruction except in one

case - navigation for .iaaritii.:e pilots, .T/here the difficiolties 'were well

recognised and conpo-risons might be made with the Wavy. Bomber pilots,

•whose na.vigation problems 'were rapidly becoming quite as difficult, could

have no specialised course.

Squadron training in navigation, as well as in handling the nev/

t3p>es, 'was at first relied on for bomber pilots. It -Droved unsatis

factory- in spite of the fact that more pilots were trained, as squadron

navigation officers, to'give it.

it was imp'ractics-ble for the R.A.P. to provide instructors and staff,

School courses were then begun, but

and so the courses vrere mainly entrusted to civil schools vithout much

kno'..iedge of service requirements. As -a result of this belated and

unsettled a\rra.ngement of trailing, navigational efficiency was attained

so slo?iy that it 'was a serious defect at the time of the Munich crisis

in 1938.

Crew training 'was consistentty left much as possible to squadrons.

in spite of the fact that training ir gunners in squadrons liad been

found so unsatisfat.otory that it vra.s decided in 1934 to replace squadron-

trained air gunners by school-trained obseiwers,

however, observers had to deal more and -more 'with navigation, .and air

Requirements changed.

gunners continued to be trained in squairons.

Much tir.ie was spent on the question of training observers to na^vigate.

There was considei'able reluctance to e'ntrust so respobsible a duty to

anyone but a pilot, and for a time the need for navigation-trained
~J-

observers was staved off by deciding that pilots should navigate and

/that more
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that nore pilots should be trained. Reliance on pilots for navigation

broke do’,vn, ho-wever, partly because the pilot of a long-range oaie-pilot

aircraft could not both fly and navigate it, and partly because training

all pilots to the necessary navigational ste.ndard was a fomidable matter.

Navigation gradually pa

to be trained in navigation.

ed into the hands of observers, a.nd they began

At first a short period of elementary

instruction was adcied to their amament course, raost of the training

•5 c*oo

being le jyj-
1 O to squadrons. Then, after a da.ngerous shortage of trained

crews had been realised in the spring of 1938, full navigation courses

Once again it was irapracticable to provide instructors

and sta.ff for service schools, and the courses had to be given by civil

were started.

schools.

It was sdso impracticable to provide schools for air gunners,

altnougli from time to time the need vra.s aclcnov/ledged and the inefficiency

of squadron training agreed.

1939 that its a.ir gunners were

Training in Squellrons

The sloY/- and exiguous extension of the established order meant that

As a result. Bomber Coamand found in July

not fit to cross the line".

•

squadrons ha.d to cope not only with the instruction that fell to them

because the scope of school tradning was limited but also Ydth new de-

on pilots and the rapidly evolving requirer^ient of crews,

sane time e:xp>ansion necessenily meant that eo-ch squadron had a hi^ier

proportion of ineroerienced men, while the grov/ing eminence of war left

mands At the

less tiime in ■which to 'work up to operationa.1 readiness.

In 1938 it T/as recognised that an "interira stage" of pilot training

TYould have to be provided to take some of the load off squadrons

stage tho-t would do something to bridge the gap between school tradning

a

and o-'aorational fitne It was iinpractic<able, hov/ever, to set up the

Oi-xLy by "rolling up>" a number of bomber squad-

ss.

necesse.ry training units,

rons in 1939 was any interim training begun.

War-time Problaas - Operational Training.

At the outbreal: of war in 1939 the R.A. F. was relying on a training

system vdoich res’aai-ned unchanged in scope since the early 1920's, except

/for a
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for a. patcliv/ork of enforced additions and extensions -

handling navigation,

ing, and some specialised courses,

entirely a natter of producing pilots, v/lth 150 hours'

syllabus v/hich l:iad changed little in tv’onty years.

ha.d raaained almost station£ir3r vhile the opcrationoul pattern and

the technical design of aircraft had developed greatly, and nost of the

diffioulties of ISk-O and 1941 folloiTcd inevitably from this lopsided

shape of the pr'e-war franev/ork of

civil schools

a fev/- rolled-up baaber squadrons on interin train-

For the rest,-training VTas ahuost

flying ejqperienc

on a
Training, in

fact,

expansion.

e,

The T.dsuatching of school training to operational needs set a

It v/as realised - thougli rather slovdy - that squadrons

could not in \yar-tiae conbine more than the final polish of instruction

vd-th their operational rrork, and that all the training they had done

in peace ■'vould consequently have to be transferred to training units ,

The ejiiount of instruction involved vas formidable, and the size of

organisation needed to cope nrith it •'vas

major problem.

not accepted r/itliout doubt and

argument.

There \7as reluctcjice to divert all that 110.3 needed fronr the first
\

for operational training could be found

and also, perhaps, some

reluctance to acknowledge haa seriously inadequate the established

order of school training \7as.

line - instruction o.nd aircraft

only at the expense of squadron expansion -

Iluring the months of "phoney war" there

v/as no direct proof that the need for operational training was urgent,

and the full measure of the problem was not really talcen until the

summer of 1940.

Efforts v/ere then made to keep operational training to a miniraura,

but every attempt to avoid a full and properly organised system failed.

Fighter Ooi'nmand had virtually no opero-tionad training organisation before

the Battle of Britain, in order to keep the largest possible first line

v/aiting in readiness, but as soon

eiiort committed the disengaged squadrons had to be converted into train

ing units.

the battle v/as joined and the Germano o

Bomber Canvaand and Coastal Coiivaand found that economy on

operationad training crippled the fir:-st line, cither by starving it of

/replacaaent
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replacanont creT.'-s or by diluting it vrith half-trained nen.

During 19^1 the standa.rd to v/hich tra.ining had to he ce-rried before

aircre//' vrere fit for the first line v/sis at last realistically gauged, and

the need for all this training to be given in specialised units fully

established. It 'vvae then reodised that for borfoer nd uaritirac aircraftO.

equilibrium in the division of resources betv/ecn training ajad operations

could be reached, 'vi-bli existing crevfs, only if the first line reiaained

aLaost stedic. The necessary sta-udo-rd of trednri.ng;, existing cre'vs, and

first line expansion '.■•ere in fact inconTJatible. Harx,! experience had

shovra. that ti-aining could not s.afely be cut dovm, and so the cro"?s of

baaber and vaaritii'ae aircraft had to be revised.

War-tine Probl eih s Output of Pilots,

T!ie problem of operationad traiaiing arose from the mismatching' of

schools to first line requiraaents in their standard of instruction.

■die second major problem cemo from raisi'aatching in the nu'.iber of men train-

Prom tine to time before the war it had been pointed out that aed.

much larger training organisation would be needed in v/ar, but it hiid

ali7a,ys been ii':ipro.cticable to create the reserve of instructors, staff

and aircraft vdiich would enable such an organisation to come quickly into

opcKition. As a result, no considera.ble increase of school training v/as

possible until some 12-18 months after the outbreak of wn.r.

During the "phoney war" the a-aall output fraa schools gave no

trouble, but it become an excrenely serious nratter as soon activeas

In the suiu'ier of 194-0 the demand for pilots out-operations began.

stripped the schools' capaoitj''. The coux'se of training already so

short as to leave the large ga.p vdiich had to be bridged by opei-ational

training - had to be curtailed in order to force considerably larger

nuipbers out of the schools, while the effort required from both instruc

tors and airore.ft had to be intensified ruthlessly.

It was intended to malco up for the reduction in school training by

increasing the amount given ad ttie operadioml training stage, but this

Operaition-made the operatiormd training probleia still more formidable,

al training was kept to the minimuin, and the total amount of training' -

/at school
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nk dangerously low.together -at school and oxoerational stag

Curtailaent of training certainly produced pilots during 1941 in the

os

required nurahers, but the standard at which they were turned out becaaae

disturbingly inadequate for first line v/ork.

War-tine Problens - /drero-ft. Instructors end General.

Shorta.gc of trainer aircraft vw-s the doriimait limitation in expan

sion of both operational find school traiirLng in 19^:-0 anl 194-1.

production of trainers had been based on a constjrvative

order" of training, and could not be ciuio]d.y readjusted

events covapelled a more realistic assesoiiient of the scope of instruction

i-craft - at the direct expense of

The

esto.blished

the logic ofas

Operational 'tyjjes of

the first lino - wore used cat the operational training st9.ge to laake good

to be no-de.

the shortoonings caused by lack of trainers and school 'training, but

none the less the developaent of the training systan was consistently

hanpered ami i-etarded by lack of ti’o.iners.

Finding instructors, thourdi a. constant difficulty, iias never a

rt of the general problaa of providing

for operatioml training at the ejqpense of 'the first line,

possible to reconcile the provision of experienced men as instructors

for fill -tiie expansion of school training- with first line expansion and

donino-nt Ihnitation excejpt as pr

It was not

first line efficiency, and so ix'ioxperie'ncoid nevxly-trained air crevx were

■ore misgivings about theplougl’ied back" to teoccil in schools. The; re

the pro-oortion of instructorseffect on the standoard of inst:mc'fcion;

shortening school courseseffects ofploughed back was iii^i; cana t;Iic

bub there was no disas'brous collapse in thewere certainly increased:

quality of output.

The.arkod distaste for 'bhe, iuty of instructing.There was

for' so long as a stereo-irepression of training created by its treatraent

typed, lii'^iited, thanlcless, routine :,i;

for squadrons could not be dispelled quickly by the Air Council’s

■tter for schools or a side activity

reasoned, if belated, explanations of its vital importance - especioJ-ly

as those explansions wex'e not bc^cked up by any concrete recognition in

AircrevT -were generJuLly re-

aiid theii' preparation for teaching
/did

the fomx of "pajx, privileges, oraTards.

luctant to bo selected a.s instructors,
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did little to increase their liking for the vrork or their efficiency in

Flying instructors xrore given a special, if soniev/hat out-of-

dato, course, hut other instructors vrere foi'- practical punooses given no

training in haw to teach their subjects.

doing it.

UnLil the suxier of 194-0 the established order of pilot tiaaining in

hov,” to tectch their subjects.

A
Until the suauer of 1940 the established order of pilot training

and service schools was the concern of Training. Gonv-iand; civil schools

dealing with the additions raade du.ring exj.)ansion were oontrolled by
4

Reserve CoLiuo-nd; o.nd ogjerationi:;.! training was handled by the operational

The wliole process of aircrevr training, in fact, carae under

five different Coiu;aaixls aaxi tvro departments of the Air Miriistry.

then co-ordina.ted and ro.tioiviliscd to a. large extent, o-nd training -

"that on which the v/iiole fiature of the Roycal /lir Force depends" - v/as for

the first thue directly-represented on the Air Council.

Ca'xiands.

It -was

The e:rbonsion of training oversco-.s and Etcpire schools -by.R.A.F.

was modelled on the established order of training in existence at the

outbreak o.f -war. In most ca.ses courses vrere shortened or vrork intensi

fied because of the urgent demand for pilots, and the increa.sing flow

of men trained ovei'seas in 1941 therefore increased the problan of

operational training. Empire schools -were of necessity sto.ffed very

largely by inexperienced instructors beco.use Carado., Australia, and New

Zealand had comparatively t&u experience-d men and the united Kingdom

could spare prac dcally none, but neverthele the steaid8.rd of teo.chingOn:;

v^as ranarkably good.

Variations of instructional teclinique be’hreen different traiining

theo-tros began to gro\7 up, and. it became nece

modernise the trainin;; of flying instructors by starting an Empire

Central Flying; School,

ssazy to co-ordinate and

The lievr Deal.

By the end of 1941 it. ’was clear that aircreiv had to be fully trained

to-operationr.1 standard before thc3r went to the first line, thad the

established order conception of school training ?i?a.s far beloY/- wha.t was

/needed
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needed, and that operational training vrould cripple first line expansion

unless it wa.s 'iniiiiised by inproved school training and the revision of

cre\7s.

The NevT Deal was then draim up

adequcio training to all aircrev/.

a realistic plan for giving

RoUeglily, it doubled the instruction

provided by the pre-v/-ar established order, or achieved by the 1940-

1941 corabination of shortened school courses a.nd restricted opere-tional

Ti'iis T7as an enormous adva.nce on any previous standard of

training, but even so it wa.s little, if aaiy, higher than operational

fitness load required since at least 1938,

sajne length and kind of instruction tho.t A/C Tedder had proposed in

as

training.

nd provided very much theCl.

1934.

(b) Training and the Freiraevrork of Expansion.

Training had a good imny difficudties and failures during the pre-

v/ar and v/ar-time years of oixpansion, and all of thera came more or less

directly from the origina.1 relegation of training to a subordinate

"poor relation" place in the fraiaev/ork of expansion.

In 1935 A/C. Tedder stated the need for reassessing the process of

instruction and giving it a larger place in the planning of expansion

vTith a logical clarity that v/as completely justified by events,

seems, however, to have been a conviction that the established order,

which enjoyed a hi;?h reputation, vraa adequr.te for what was ’.ranted, and

it was left to all intents ojid purposes unchanged.

There

Tliere seems also

to have been an undue readiness to accept the inpracticability of

making any large expansion of trainiii; on a vicious circle argument that

instructors and aircraft could not be spared from squadrons for training.

and that therefore either the emount of training or the output frora

schools would have to be strictly limited - a futile a-rgrurient that led

to overloadin' squadrons with training and so making than still more

unable to spare experienced men for irostructing. Impracticability nay

s.n effective reinfpreauent for considerations of economy or

of si,Telling the nuaber of squadrons by any possible means, but it vras an

unsound justification for whittling down one of the essential elaaents

have been

/of expansion.
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of e:qDansion. Hovrever, the inpracticability of any naterial school

expansion, though bcxioaned, was consistently accepted until after the

outbreak of war, and the vicious circle of inability to find instructors

and facilities was not broken.

The results of underrating the nagnitude of training becaiae pain-

Squadrons’ peace-tir.io efficiency and readiness for warfiAlly apparent.

suffered badly. A largo, rather unexpected, operational training

organisation hrxl to be sot up in T/ar. There v/as doubt and inoredulity

about the anount of instruction really needed to produce operational

fitness. Wliereas less than lC|o of the tota.l effort had gone to training

units under the established order in peo.ee, sone 2^ Imd to go to them in

vrar, and the necessary instructors and aircraft could not be proT)-ided

unless tlae first line v/as cut dovm. The training orgc.nisadion cane to

Gonsist of a. large nunber of sepo.rate stages, each orea.ted as the need

for it became inescapable. Ex;cept where the C.F'.S. influenced the

established order of pilot training, the technique of instruction was

poor.

TOien the fundaiiiental need for thorou^i training was fully realised

the leeway could not be made up quiclcLy.

could not be stomiped out of the ground.

Resources for more training

The detailed organisation of

new training uaiits ho.d to be vrorked out by experiment and the lessons of

experience. Tine Viras needed.

The raajor problems of trodning during pre-war aiid war expansion

thus sea:i to have been due to tvvo errors of judgment - assuming that the

established oi-der of instruction vrould be mainly adequate to the increas

ing den.iands on it, and accepting the impracticability of finding men and

material for new scliools. In the first it 'vas apparently forgotten that

it takes all the running you oaxi do to stay inthe Red Queen's Law -

the same pl£-ce' - applies with particular force to any achievement which

has as high a reputation as R.A.F, training. In the second, the

essential constructive principle that "difficulties can be overcome at

impossibilities take a little longer" was not applied.

Both suggest, not so much that the " extreime iimportance of training'

/was neglected,

once:

,
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T/as neglected, but that the kind of training which should have extreme

The concept was not of a developing.huportance xre.s wrongly conceived,

questing and experimenting system of instruction v/hich would serve, side

"by side with technical developf-icnt, the evolving operational pattern,

hut of a static, proved, cleiaent which could largely he taken for

granted.

The Concept of Training.

franaeTTOrk of expansion'Readiness to expand - or the peace tine

seems to he much more a svxtter of the accepted concept of tra.ining thsun

Realistic and unequivocalof the particular system in current use,

assessment of the amount of instruction needed to bring up a recruit

from the very start of his training to the full standard of operational

fitness required when he enters the first line, a clear picture of the

hill, aid a. thorou^i realisation

that giving all this instruction, in one wa-y or another, is inevitable,

would together rnaie up a concept of training which could be transleied

into any practical fom - any curi-ent system - which might be appropri-

Such a concept of training would

essentially be constantly and closely linlaod 7/ith teclinical development

and changes in tlae .operational pattern, and would evolve through experi

ment a.nd research ais nci7 cquipruent or new requirements had to be matched

Research schools, working with "guinea-pig" courses

best method raid technique of teacliin,

ate to the needs of the moment.

with trained men.

of typical recruits, vrould perhaps be necessary to devise and assess

ne'w problems or improvements in existing methods.ways of tactiin

In its concrete for.u, the concept of training would be expressed

as the optimum length of course, syllabus of instruction, or.ganisation

of schools, teaching technique, instructor-training requirements, and

schedule of instructional equipraent e^nd devices v/hich vrould produce full

for the current operational pattern and nev/est

pupils* progress and the

operational fitness

Yfeys of assessintechnica.1 developraent.

output standard would be important corollaries.

Once the concept of trainin;

fest - a statement of the quantity and quality of instruction needed

/to' produce

r/

had been forraulated, it would be a

N
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to produce an efficient first line. It vrould not be an iiTinutable

fact - indeed, any sug.rjestion that the concept was static or needed no

iupr'ovQ'.ient would be a danger sign - but it v/ould not be e. matter for

debate and discussion. It would rei'iain the accepted basis for planning

until development nece itated a revised concept.

IThat Tv'ould bo a matter for debate and discussion would be’ how the

concept of training should be 'jvorlced out in practice,

the proce

In peace part of

,i;dit be in the hands

In T/o.r, or during

preparation for vwvr, aLuost all the training process vrould probably pass

The precise way^ in which the work v/as divided ’v/ould, hov/ever,

be of comptiratively rainor importance if there were al?/ays an accurate and

up-to-date scale by vdiich to gauge ’ liat proportion of the total effort Y/as

going into training and hovY successful that effoi’t was proving.

The iuost important; matter vYould be to ensure that the concept of

of instruction cind part of the research

of squajlrons, with the rest entru.sted to scliools.

ss

to schools.

readly

training remained "live" and in corista.nt haniony vYith other elements in

the fra:aeiYork of exx-iansion that a revaluation of instruction accompanied

every new technical or operational development. Providing instructors

and resources to carry out this live concept of instruction wo’uld clearly

be, not a matter of doubtful practicability, but, an obvious first

essential.

Lord Trenchand* s estimate of training

future of the Royal Air Force dep)ends

ilrthur Tedder’s

migh

expansion of ssrvrLce squad

"that on Y/hich the vYholeas

t YYell be matched by Sir

rons must be based on a

reasoned training exr'jansion programme. If we attempt, as VYe did in. the

last (1914-1918) vro.r, to make our tradning expansion fit a 1^100 thetical

squadron exp.ansion, vyc shall again fall beween t\7o stools aond secure

neither tne squcxlrons we VYant nor the training VYhich is requisite.
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Ij-. BEFORE EXPMSION

In the years before 1935 the Royal Air Force, though it

largely occupied Vidth training, had only a bare .minhnum

of schools. Pilots were tauglit to fly, ab initio, at

schools, but the schools were expected to .do little uore

the.n lay sound foundations for the training in applied

nilite^ry flying given later in squadrons,

pilot aircrev.'' v/ere selected from serving airmen and taught

entirely in scua.drons.

A comfortable axiom that Britain "was nO*k likeljr to be

involved in'a major we.r within ten years" meant that there

set date by which squadrons Imd to be fully ready foz'

and no urgent time Ihait T/itldnwhich individual pilots must

reach sji operational stondard of proficiency.

The more training done in squadrons the less was the

if operational miits did the vrork of

schools there vfas no need to pay for schools as well as a

"first line". Moreover, the squadrons were kept usefully

and profitably employed.

The price of this economy Yras paid in unreadiness and

unreadiness because each squadron had pilots at

v;as

The few non-

was no

war,

cost of the Air Force:

time:

various stages of military competence, and fi.;ie because it

,th the training both of its pilots as in

dividuals (without the specialised equipment of a school)

Another aspect of the

had to deal

and of- itself as a figlrting -unit,

economy of squadron training v/as that experienced men were

both teachers of young pilots snd ma.instay

The amoimt of individual trsLining adde^ to the Flying

s i.n war.

Training School's foundation varied according to- ’the type of

Fij^ters and short range day banbers, forsquadron,

instance, needed considerably less than flying boats

Flying boat pilots had to learn the

/handling

niglit bombers.

or
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handling Q'f their type of GhEirt-boa-rd aircKift, navigation,

and the captaincy of a crev;-; night horaber pilots had to have

v/hile pilots of short-range dayrauch the sane kno’vledge;

aircraft, hcrl no need for tv/in-engine flying, nigiat flying.

long distance na.vigation.

The individual training done by a squadron had to be

or

dealt Y/ith, to a large extent at least, before the squadron’s

corporate training as a fighting unit coudd begin,

therefore divided into an Individual

.  A

squadron's year ytcis

Trs.ining Period of the vrinter months and a Collective

Pilots came forTard fromTraining Period of the suimucr.

the Plying Training Schools mainly at the beginning of

that they could be brought

standard necessary for them to take a profitable

the Individual Training Period, so

up to the

part in colleGtive traini.ng.

The need for individual training pressed most -hardly

Speoiel arrangements existed.on nigdit bomber squadrons,

training squadrons" adapted to the ?rork, for teaching

nd torpedo boraber pilots, but nigjit bamber

their individual trairlrg in tlie

k/hl Brooke-Popham (C. -in-C. , A.D.G.'B.)

in

flying boat a

pilots harl to be given

service squadrons.325263/34

cuadrons hadYYas unea.sy in April 1954 because night bomber sc-

to devote a quarter of all their vrorlc to flying 'Graining:

in consequence, their service training Y/as- circumsGribed

efficiency belov/ the minh'iura of T/ar readiness.

The individual proficiency aclriieved by pilots under

this system ’^/as higii, but slovvly attained:

after leaving the Plying Training School before

The coiporate

eoich

and their

it vra.s a year

a ma
more

became a fully competent military pilot,

efficiency of squadrons v/as correspondingly Iom:

 or

n

v/as diluted iclth pilots who VYere still learning the funcli-

mentcas of their YTork, and the dilution of squadrons at

home v/as increased by the posting of a proportion 01

/pilots,
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pilots, shortly after they had been trained, to squadrons

over’seas.

Plying Training Schools tau^it pupils ah initio on a

flying was done entirely on single

training at schools ha.ving been

ten naon-iiis' course:

engined aircraft, tedn engine

abandoned in 1931 because so heavy an aircraft as the Vany,

if used irxaedia.tely after eleiaentary instruction on an Avro,

often produced pilots v/ho were not sound on aircraft with

Pilot navigationligl'it, a.GGurate, and even controls.

(or o.ir pilotage) was taught j

and groiuid training ’vas concerned v.dth

annaaent instruction v

theoretical;

/o,s

basic all-round knowledge.

Further navigation training (except for flying boat

pilots) T/as given in squadrons by pilots who had taken a

Practicalat the School of I\±r Pilotage ed Andover.course

annu3.1annanent training ?/as 0-lso a natter for squadrons:

for iDracticalvisits were made to the Amainent Trairdng Camps

Conversion to the squadron’s type of aircraft.experience,

he teaching of night flying, vrore also natters for the

each fligiat of a tidn engine squadron wa;:,

supposed to have a flying instructor trained at the Central

ana V

squadron:

Plying School.

About three hundred new pilots were tau^^it to fly eetch

Tlae Plying Training Schools v/ere No.3 n-t Granthan,

No.5 at Sealand, and No.4 at Adu Sueir in Egypt:

at Digby v/as closed in Decejnber 1933.

Training Base at Leuchars, which taugiat officers

Navy and Aimy, and dealt v,dth the special requirements ot

Each school tud-.ed out some.

yea.r.

No. 2

Tlaere was also the

fror.1 the

carrier-borne aircraft.

eigtity pilots a year.

Grantham, Sealand,

Wittering, vdiich vra-s concerned with the technique of

flying instruction and the tradning of instructors,

/under

md the Central Plying Schoo

w

l ata

ere
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Atu Sueir was controlledunder No.23 &roup at Granthmu.

by Middle East Gcriiraand, 9.nd Leuchars by Coastal Area.

Armament Training Camps (No.l, Oatfoss, No.2, North Coates

The

Pitties, and No.3, Sutton Bridge) and the Air Axmaiaent School

at Eastchurch rrere under the Armament Group, which v^^as

fomred at Eastchurch in February 1934 to. provide  a central

authority on questions of .araament and anaament training.

Both No.23 Group and, the Armaiuent Group -were under

nd training matters theseInland Area, but on technical

Groups worked direct vri_th the Directorate of Training at the

Cl,

This directorate wss in the Air Member forAir Ministry.

Personnel's department, training being treated as  a speciEd-

The directorate’sised aspect of manning the Air.Force,

branches dealt vdth flying training, navigation, aimaiiient,

and the teclmical ground trodes.

Training done in squadrons was the concern of the

Directorate of Staff Duties, in the Chief of the Air Staff's _

department, since squadrons' training \vas intimately Dound

up with the operational fitness of the Air Force.'

In general, the types of aircraft in service use made

oompa.ratively li^t demands on pilots; no squadrons were

aiTiied vrith monoplanes; elaborate cockpit drills ̂ Tere still

there vras little service need for instru-in the future;

niglit flying and long distancement and bad weather flying;

navigation were needed only by five bmber squadrons a.nd

The quality of recruits presentedtvEenty-four flying boats,

few problems; ^ the nunbers required were small, and pilots

could be chosen Yri-th ca,re either from civil life or frcsn

Specialist -matters such as araiament and

navigation vrere regarded as particular aspects of a pilot

general equipment, and the specialist officers concerned with

them Yirere junior and orly advisory to the main trend, of

serving airmen.

' s

policy on both operational requirements and training.

/5.
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5. 193^ - March 1938

A five-year progra;inc for expanding the R.A.F. to 69

, Tdth 52 allotted to Hone Defence, v/as approved in

For various reasons, hovrever,

put off from yeo-r to year for the follo’ying ten years,

scuePdrons

this prograrpne was1923.

until at the end of 1933 there were only A2 Haue Defence

and auxiliary)squdrons (29 regular

out of a total of 74-.

E:qpansion began '.vith a Defence Requirements Goicnittee

plan in February 1934 to provide 40 additional squadrons,

and bring the Hone Defence Force up to 52 squadrons, by

nd 13 special reserveCv

1940.

It ’vas approved in JulyExpansion Schenae A follo’ved.

193A, and also planned to add 40 squadrons:

■ Defence v/as now to have a total of 75 squadrons.

but Hone

and the

progranrae to be completed by April 1939.

IvH-rch 1935 Sir John Smon a.nd Mr. Eden visited

a.nd brought back a clearer picture of Gerraan

Expansion Schome C, which planned a consider

ably larger and quicker increase, was approved in May,

a Metropolitan Air Force of 123 squadrons,

and a toial first-line strength of 1512 aircraft, by April

In

Germany

intentions.

Its. target was

1937.

Ito-ly madeThe international outlook grew darker:

Genaan troops occupied the Rliineland.

approved in February 1936.

wav on Abyssinia:

Expansion Scheme F xms

Scheme P made little alteration to the planned number

but put the first line target up to 1736of squadrons,

by raising the n-umber of aircraft per squadron. It

increased the proportion of heavy bombers, and provided

of bomber vreigdit (byThe planned increasemore reserves

aircraft as VT’ell as putting up the

.

rearming with larger

number of squadrons) hov/ever largely deferred untilwas

/1937
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1937 and 1938 because it seened unlikely that the necessary

up to April 1937 Scheraeaircraft could be built earlier:

Its fullP wc^s subste-ntially the sane as Scheme C.

developiuent ’.vas to be finished by April 1939.

The general conception of all these schemes was that

the first line strength should grov/ by the prescribed date,

A short-term spurt in theand then remain stabilised.

output of pilots ViTOuld aci.n the first line as it grew, while

the long term training requirement would be the smaller
r

flow needed to maintain an increased but stabilised first

Extra schools, or special raeasures, could cope with

the transient " expansion iperiod" .

But thougli the first line strength grew and was manned.

Larger and larger expansion

line.

it never becaiue stabilised.

schemes were continually being worked out:

approved, some came near approval, and others remained

but a ne'w and larger. pla.n v/as alvmys in

sorae were

anbryordc:

operation long before its predecessor Yms complete.

Another enemy to stabilisation viras the increasing

At first the aim of raakingurgency of readiness for war.

a deterrent shov/ of force v.-ithout unduly heavjr expenditue

and the desire to avoid dislocation of normal tra.de gave

By 1937,expansion'something of a shop window cha.racter.

however, the Spanish Civil v’fer had begun, .nd German prepar-

In March 1938 German troopsations became more disturbihg.

Fighting efficiency, -vri-th the pi'ospectmarched into Austria,

of war in a measurably s.liort time, became more important

reserves of men and material andthan a mere shoT^ of force:

plans for replacing casua.lties were given greater attention

in the later expansion schemes such as J and K, which Yrere

untier consideration .at the end of 1937 and beginning of 1938.

A third enemy tp - stabilisation v/as technical development.

A grea.t 'change in the speed a.nd complexity of service types

/was going
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the endurance of practically all aircraft

operation at night and in

T,vas going on:

except fighters vras increasing:

had weather vms hecoriing essential: and power-operated

mth technical developuentturrets v/ere coming into use.

dutieS' had to he a.llocated tocame changes in crevnng:

members of the crew a:nd reallocated in the lightvarious

training had to he developed and extendedof eiKperience:

;nts in equipment.

This lack of stabilisation pressed hardly on somdrons.

The time available to them for traini,ng and "vrorking up"

to match the develo]p\.

shorter as war readiness hecane a more iminentgrew

fresh fromTheir dilution ’;ith nevr pilotsnecessity,

school heccme greater as tlie first line expanded more

Their technical problems increased as they were

.  The pressure v/as greatest

rap)idly.

rearmed 'vitli more complex types,

perhaps on bomber squadrons, -.There the problems set by

■ere considerable, and where expansion

and re-araing were scheduled late in the iprograi'ame.

eniurance and croT/ing

Logistics

At the outset,

ated by the small’size of nucleus R.A.P. in existence up to

All the essentials for training a larger first line

- instructors, airfields, and aircraft - had to coi.ie fro.m

Tii'ae was needed to build new schools,

training expansion was almost wholly douiiri-

1934.

existing resources,

cons'bruct nevf trainer aircraft, ond produce new men with

and itthe experience necessary for sa.tisfa.ctory teaching:

would not be until tvro or three years after the start ot

eroansion that the training organisation provided frora the

nucleus could be materially reiioforced.

The nucleus R.A. F. lia.d rather less than a thousand

inexperienc. :id - a.vailable .

Expansion Scheme A

pilots - some experienced, some

to provide additional instruc'bors.
V

called for 1000 extra pilots (over and above the normad

/flow
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''

flow cf replacetaents) to b,e trained in the four years 1935 -

Scherae C daaanded over 2000 extra pilots in rather

Scheme F, as it developed

1939.

under tvTo years (l935' '1937).

during 193^ and 1937,■required over hOOO extra pilots in

Translated into terns of fly-the four years 1935 ^ 1939.

ing instructors, these figures meant that if the sequence

and length of a pilot’s training were left unchanged about

l(y/o of the ercperienced pilots in the nuclfeus vfould have to

be v/ithdravm frora the first line for teaching to meet Schaae

ii's requirements, and that over would have to be with-

drav/n for Scheme C (or, later, for Scherae F) .

a -vvithdrav/al would inevitably leave squadrons vrith a very

slender backbone of experienced men, and the effects would

obviously be serious not only on their readiness for war

but also on their ability to handle the very considerable

So large

amount of post-school training which they had to do.

Scheme C's formidable call for instructors could be

reduced to manageable proportions in only bvo ways - using

service inscructors for the bare minimum of instruction,

and keepjing the nunber of pilots trained dovm to the

least figure which v/ould man the expanded first line. &y

these means the v/ithdrawals for teaching vrere kept down to

under 2G^ of the nucleus of experienced men, but the

consequences were unfortunate and inconvenient in the

later years of expansion (l937 - 1938).

training, plus the effects of teclxnical developinent, made

it advisable or necessary to provide additional instruction

- for insta-nce, in navigation or at Group Pools. Keeping

Limited school

(1) hoTj-ever, made it a.s impossible
/in 1937

down the numbers trained.

(l) lou'cietjr to keep doT«'m numbers had so ae curious results,
especially where nevr technical requireiuents were concerned.
Courses on nevrer subjects of instruction e.g. navigation -

could not be arranged until- the posts Virhioh tlieir output
was to fill had been established. Gdie post, ho^7ever, could
not be established until there were the trained men to

Keeping dovm nunbers ytus, ofjustify the establishment,
course, povrerfully roini’orced by corisiderations of finanoial
prudence.
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in 1937 - 1938 as it had been in 1935 - 1936 to: find the

required instructors T/ithout dvealceni'hg ■ or rolling up the

The result was a. contined ina.bility to Inave as

many service training' unit’s as Were required, on grounds of

efficient instiuction, 7/ith the consequence that either

civil schools had to be used or the iupossibility of giving

sane foms of instruction by organised courses accepted,

a. sivnilai’ ajid

first line.

The provision of trainer aircraft was

para.llel limiting factor,

the number of pupils had not both been kept do'<vn Scheme 0

If the amount of instzuction and

would ha.ve needed more aircraft as trainers in schools tlian

Thethe nucleus R.A.P. ha.d possessed for al.1 purposes,

aircraft industry 'vvas hard pressed to turn out all the

operational aircraft required for first line expa-nsion air.1

'  reamanent, a.nd had little margin for building trainers or

developing the new instructions.1 tyqses being.na.de necessary

Training e:ipansion.,,had therefore

as few airci-aft a.s possible - and those few

had to be mainl37' established, if somewhat old-fashioned,

types such as the Ha.rt and its variants.

b^r technical development.

to be done with

One further, and Yjlder, consideration influenced the

It was not certain howlogistics of training expansion.

P. expansion would have to be taken before its

jpurpose - deterring Germe>.ny and providing s.n adequate

reply to the German Air Force - Y/as achieved,

successive expazision scheme set a target,

time, which it was thought or hoped would achieve the

a short term

far R,

Each

in .numbers o.nd

purpose, and so each scheme was regarded as

matter of intensive prGpa,ro.tion Yirhich could be folloYYed by

a period of "sorting out" and polishing after tlie purpo

Not until expansion had been in hand

did it beccrae reasonably clear

se

hc.d been acliicved.

for some two or .three years

that no settled x^ost-expansion period of consolidation and

/■Yorking
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working up ̂ TO.s to be expected, but that the constant success

ion of ever-larger expansion schenes v/as in fact preparation

for war.

The Reorganisation of Plying Training

Training cane under revievT vdien expansion began in 1934.

producing more pilots toTlie review had two main aspects:

man the'new squadrons in peace, and devising a system to

turn out a flow of well trained replacements and reinfoi'ce-

The first was a natter of multiplyingments in war.

but the the second affected the whole structure

The systan vrhich existed in 1934

schools:

of flying training,

could not meet the fundamental war-time requiranent that

pilots should leave school fit to take their place in a

fighting front line.

In July 1934 Air Marshal Sir John Higgins (Chairman,

of ilmstrong 'Whitworth Aircra.ft Ltd. and A.'V.Roe &‘Co,Ltd.)

put to Air Marshal Bov/-hill (Air Member for Personnel) a

suggestion that Air Service Training (a company vd-th which

S.34816

he was associated) should undertake preliminary'' training

and preselection of pilots before they entered service

A similar suggestion had beenPlying Training Schools,

investigated and turned down about ton years before, and

the first reaction to Sir John Higgins* proposal vras

training at civil schools (for Air Service

Training could not be a single chosen instrument) might not

satisfy service requireraents, any corollary shortening of

the P.T.S. course woilLd be undesirable because F.T.3,

training was already below aqi^adrons’ requirements, and it

was likely "tliat the use of civil schools ■would mean extra

cost.

unfavourable:

In October, 1934, however. Air Commodore Tedder

(Director of Trairdng) brought the possibility of using

ci-vil schools .into his review of the peace and war training

/systems,
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systeias, and incorporated their use in proposals' for a

complete reorientation -of the training system.

This reoriento.tion^^^ a from tv70 a^xiomatic andirose

first, that the vrar system of

should deliver pilots fit to take their places

v/ithout delay in squadrons, and second, that there should

he no radical difference het\veen the peace o.nd T,Tar systaas

funda:Tiental considerations:

training

of tradning hecause any such difference would cause

Itdislocation and confusion on the outbreak of war.

of about ten v/eeks' duration at aproposed that a course

AJi. reservists,civil school, siiiilar to tliat given to Class

should precede the F.T.S. course, o.nd deal with the

that the F.T.S.elementeay stages of learm.ng to fly:

course itself should remain unclaanged in length, but have

its scope enla.rged to include comprehensive training in

applied militarp'- flying;

Anaaiient Training Camp should 'come towards the end of the

anil that a month's visit to e.n

F.T.S. coirrse.

In this foiT.1 the scheme seaued to have acluinistr&.tive 
’

It increased the total period of trainingdi sadvjinta ge s,

before a pilot reached a squadron, and so not only reduced

the length of his se;rvice career in the squadron but also

meant that slightly more pilots would have to be trained.

It increased the total expense OS'; training a pilot both by

adding the civil course and “by malcing the P. T.S. course

more . elaborate.

Moreover, the policy of giving advanced training at

the F.T.S. instead of in the squadron was by no means

as shortly before as Febroaiy 193^ '^ne Air

Council had rejected it because of the consequent

accepted:

reduction in a pilot’s squadron service.

These disadvantages were discussed by Mr. W.L. Scott

(S.7) and Air Commodore Tedder, and the' scheme’modified.
■  /The civil .

(l) Appendix 1 - Pb-per dated 31st Octo'O'.r, 1934-, hy
A/G. Tedder on Training Organisation.
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The civil school course was reduced to two rronths and tne

curtailed to teo tenus of 4-5 ■5'‘iontlis . each, i.e.

to nine nonths in all, s.nd the total trcairJ.ng.'x^eriod kept

This renoved the objection of shorter

P.T.3. course

dovm to. a yean,

service in squadrono and, to.a large extent, that of greater

but Air Cormodore Tedder felt that it was cuttingexpense

things rather fine and that the tine vrould be barely enough

to deal properly with advanced training, and in particular

The need for greater war readiness,

and the coupression of the training period to a year, re

moved the objections to a policy of giving more advanced .

■vTith ni.ght flying.

tradning at schools.

The reorganisation of flying training, in this revised

fom, \Tas, approved early in 1935, chiefly on the grounds

that 'it vrould increase tlie efficiency of squadrons and

broaden the training resources available in v/ar.

introduced bjr A.M.O, A135/35, which said, the reorganisation

V\ras intended

It was

June 1935

A,M,0. A135/35 by accelerating the eleuentery sto.-ge of flying and
ground instruction, to carrir service training to a
imterially higher standa.rd than can at present be
attained, 'without hovrover increasing the total length

training and consequently reducing the period of
ser vice given by short service officers and airmen
pilots in squadrons. The extended syllabus is
designed to eliminate a,considerable part of the
invididual training at present given to a pilot in
his first year in a squadron and thus to render liim
fit to take his part in flight training iimiediately
on postiiag to a squadron."

or

Expansion: Schemes A, 0 ^nd F.

(1)Scheme A called for five Flying Training Scliools,

The Training Base at Leucluirs. which vras renamed Wo.l P.T.S.

and Mfont on undianged with its specialised work, made a

sixth.

3862i-/35 In January 1935 the; nmber of pilots required wag found

/to ho-vef

(l) No.2 T/as reopened a.t Digby in November,1934 and No.6
orrened at Netheravon in May, 1935.,
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Since it vrould lie.ve "beento have been underestimated,

difficult to open £di extra school at short notice because

instructors and aircraft could not be provided quickly, it

i decided to increa.se the nvimber of jjupils per course

40 to 48 at' all schools except Sealand .(v.liere bad weather and

congestion made an increase inadvisa-ble) ,

began in April 1935 at Gra-nlham., in Ma.y at Digby and Neoner-

from
v.'-as

Larger courses

nd in Jo-ly a-t Abu Suelr.

Scheme C required'eleven KLying Training Schools,

five new schools were opened between Novefeiber 1955 and

Ma.rch 1936, (l) ' These five schools started off on the

avon. a

a,nd

Thereorganised system, but v/ith an important alteration,

derafmd for pilots v/as large, o,nd A.M.O. /Jl35/35j ia introduc

ing the new system, had sta.ted that its advantages in

a materially hi.^icr standard of training;could

be acliieved during the present period of rapid expansion ’when,

ov/ing to the need for an accelerated outflow of pupils,..the

is tempo.rarily

gi-v±ng

only in part

period of the flying training school course

June 1935

reduced to six months.

the ne\7 system as theyThe older schools changed over to

(2) Sealand begon. in Octoberwere re-equipped with aircrafti

Digby, Grantham, Abu.Sueir and Nethcravon in the firsu1935:

Aalf of

(l) No. 11 P.T.3. opened o-t Wittering in JMoveiuber 1935, the
Central Plying School having moved from Wittering to Upavon
in AgList. In January 1936 No.7 P.T.S. opened at Peter
borough and No. 8 at Montrose; No. 10 opened at Ternliill in

Pebraary- and--Noi 9 opened at Tho.rno.by in March.

(2) Under the old system rather more than half a Plying
Training School's aircraft had been eleraentaiy trainers
(Tu.tor) , the rest being'service types (Hart and Puiy) .
Under the near systei'a pupils came fonward fit to begin
flying service types, and schools vrere accordingly cq-uipped
^with the Hart, Audax and'Fury, only three Tutors being kept

The total esta.blish-at each school for instrument flying,
merit of an P.T.S. wa.s 65 aircraft.
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Leuchars remained on unreorganised ab initiohalf of 1936:

training.

By the middle.of 1936 ten schools were working to.the

temporarily" ourtailed to six months,

and Sealand

if.
reorga.nised course,

Nine were dealing- v;ith 48 pupils per course,

The output of pilots hecCTae justv;as dealing v/ith 40.

over 1,500 per yca.r, comixarod with 300 per yea.r before

expansion began.

Scheme P required the same number of Plying Training

Scheme CSchools as Schone G, but required them longer,

had planned to reach stabilisedion in 1937, V'/’hen three schools

expansion period" vrauld close and the

P.T.S. course be lengthened to nine months,

vrould not reach stabilisation under 1939, e.nd the three

needed only for the

Scheme P

schools vrould have to continue until then to train the

pilots needed by its larger first line.

The ten-Plying Training Schools working to the reorgan

ised syllabhs drerff their pupils from thirteen civil schools,

which began vrork in the latter half of 1935 and early in

1936, their output being 8.rranged to feed the intake

(1)

requirements of.Flying Training Schools as they started on

The civil schools were affiliated to...the new S3rstem.

s for the purposes of liaison and continuity in theP.T.S.

instruction of pupils.

The-number of Amament Training C.cmps required went up

A called for seven,

; /G for nine,

v/ith successive expahs.ion schemes,

(1) Pilton (Bristol Aircraft Ltd.)
Hamble (Air Service Training)
Eatfield (de Savilland Ltd.)
Brough (Blackburn Ltd.)
SsAvell (Brookland.s Aviation Ltd.)
Woodley (Phillips and Powis)
Hanworth (Plying Training Ltd.),
Desford (Reid and Sigrist)
Perth (/drvrork Ltd.) '
Preste’-ick (Scottish Plying Gollege)
Ansty (Air Seiwice Tradning)
Yatesbury (Bristol Aircraft Ltd.)
Wliitc ViTaltham (de Havilland Ltd.)

J
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G for nine, and F for eleven, but in each case the full

(1) sincenmber \7a.s not needed until late in the prograjnmc,

the additional squadrons had to be formed before thoj' could

have any need of armament training.

Twin Engine Training.

In April 1934 Air Marsho-1 Brooke-Pophem asked for some325263/34

special provision to be made for training nig^it bomber

To raise the efficiency of these squadrons, hepilots.

said, it 'vas essential to relieve than of the burden of

preliminary training in te'in engine and night flying, r/hich

only be regarded as basic flyin_ training" so farcould

as they vrere concerned.

He pointed out that the requirements of night bombers

\rere coiape.ra.ble vritii those of flying boats, fox’ vdiich it

had been found necessary to set up a specia.1 training unit,

and suggested four vays of providing the necessary training;

(i) by puttin
tro-ining.

(ii) by re-creating

(pi(iv

sa
O ervice squadron exclusively on

(2) an advanced training school to

specialise in nigiit and .t\’7in engine flying
bjr creating a special ab initio school
by creating training nuclei-which could expand in
war either to schools or to service squadron

In discussing the gen;ral question of twin engine

Air Marsha.1 nrooke-Popham said:-training.

Pne introduction of the 'mo-n engined "day-night'

bomber is a fact, and the twin engined fighter is becaming

Both tYfin engine and night-flyingmore of a probability,

training ■'will, therefore, in the near future, have to be

considered in a far ?/ider aspect than merely the raquii’aments

of the five regular night bomber squadrons, a.nd proper

measures decided upon to ensure the required training."

/His conclusion

(1) rio. 4 A.T.G. 'was opened at West Preu^ in J3.nua.ry
1937, No. 5 at Penrhos in Pebrue^iy, Wo. 6 at Woodsford (la.ter
renamed Wamwell) in May, and No.8 at-Evanton in September
1937.

(2) Advo.nced training had been done at Digby in 1933.



His conclusion vras. it is inevitable that night flying and

multi-engine flying must ultimately be in the curricuj.uia of

the Plying Training Schools".

The night bomber problem Y-ras held in abeyance for nearly

a year, and nothing vras done, v/iiile the reorganisation of

flying training was being fonuulated and decided. Yi/lien the

nov/ system of ti'aining vras introduced, ho\7ever, it went

only a little w<ay tovrarads meeting tlie difficulties,

included some ni^at flying^and navigation, but no T.E. flying,
at the P.T.S.:

It

schools vrere to be oquipped only with S.E.

aircro-ft. Moreover, oompression of the P.T.S. course from

nine months to six meant that the night flying could only be

local and the navigation elementary.

'Grained on the reorganised sylla.bus 'would not reach squadrons

until well on in 1936.

Tlie first pilots

(2)In June 1935 Ihr Commodore Tedder examined the

-whole problem o.nd came to the conclusion that training on

aircraft at Plying Training Schools would be uselbl

,  only if suitable liglit T

if -Che P.T.S.

(i.e. nine months). He amlysed -the requirments which

•wont under the omnibus heading of "tv/in engine traiin.ug" into

conversion 'bo T.E. aircraft, flying experience by day and by

jiight, acyl advanced navigation, and pointed out that 'the last

tvvo depended verjr lo,rely on having enough tiiae devoted to 'chaii.

So far as Plying. Training Schools were concerned in the

iiimediate future, tYi±n engine traim.n^ was ruled out by lack

of suitable aircraft, arad thorough training in navigation

and nit^t flying were ruled out by lack of time. TJ a only

/other vray

T.E.

tra-iners could be product-..., and
'lT'

course -.vere of the length originally designed

June 1935

(l) Niglit flying
pilots(on Moths or

introduced in the ab initio training of
Tutors) in 1935, and it was found tlrat

pupils v/ith only some 20-25 hours flying were capable of
profiting from the instruction.

waO

(2) Appendix 2- Paper dated 20th'June 1935 by A/C Tedder.
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Other way of .'providing t\7in engine training outside squadrons

School vdiich could either deal merely

three vreeks would

-.ras a special T.S

■'.Tith conversion 'T.l. flying, in ’.Tiiich case

he long enou^i, or talce three months and tackle the problem

Ho dismissed the short course as not hs.ving enoughfully.

value to justif^’ a special school, and considered tha.t a

could not be ma.na.ged vd.th the nunibers

(i.e. Scherue C).

three months’ course

a.nd dates, set by. the expansion prograjme

tra.ining v/ould therefore be possibleNo - special T.E

"during the expansion - period" , o:nd squadrons would have to

This was agreedgo on giving basic prcliminar;;/- training,

by'Air Chief Marshal Ellington (C.A.S.) in July 1935. The

ultinate■solution was to be a special T.E.B. school, but

this was left to a more distant future v/hen the pressure of

expeaision \7ould be over.

Thus no progress had been made'in relieving the night

bomber squadrons of their burden, except to the very limited

extent that the reorganised but curtailed P.T.S. course

vrould begin to turn out better trained pilots in 1936.

had been iae.de clear, thougl:i, that the full problem of "tein

engine'train ing" was pri;ie.rily one of flying experience

. and ne.viga.tion.

Two months later Air Cor.Traodore Tedder turned to the

It

1.

only improvement possible under the existing conditions,

and proiDOSed

scuarlron by giving adva.nced training on T.E, aircraft at

There was no intention of relieving squadrons

the training gi\^n at Plying Training

(1) to ease the transition from school to

the P.T.S.

of any major burden;

September
1935.

¥/-ith S.E.Schools would .remain substantially the saine piCa.O

oliLy conversion to T.E. flying, ‘vvhich wb.s

comparatively small part of the v/hole

aircraft:

recognised as

problaii, vrould be talcen off tlie squadrons' shoulders.

/The difficulty

(1) Appendix 3 - Memorandum on T.E. Training Aircraft
dated 23rd September, 1935.
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Obsoleto T.E. aircraftThe aifficulty vro.s aircraft.

like the Virgiiiia were quite unsuitable for traininn--O • there

vride variety of raulti-engined Service tjrpes; and itv.’-as

\70uld be highly uuieconouiical to ;ive each school spech.iens of

trainer which, inevery type. Yvliat wa.s needed v/as a T.E.

general characteriEtics, v/as reasonably reioresentative of the

various trv'd.n engined service aircraft. Tliere vraz no need

it could befor tixi_s edreraft to be itself a. Service type;

a specialised trainer, developed possibly from an existing

civil type. The impoi-tant requireaaent 'was speed in pro

duction.

The possibilit,y of adapting the Airspeed Envoy was

investige.ted, but in December Air Marshal NeT/all (A.M. S.O.)

325263/34 took the vie\7 that providing T.E. trainers at Flying Training

Schools was not in accordance with Air Chief Marshal

Ellington! s ruling (in JilLy) that tv/in engine training

Air Max'sho-1 Eowiiill thought

that the ruling referred to providing extra training, and not

should, be done in squadrons.Decaaber

1935.

to modifyingP. T.S. training to bring it more in line vTith

Service requiraients.

The question was referred to, the G.A.3. Mr Chief

Marshal Ellington did not disagree v/ith tlie proposal to use

T.E. ohreraft at Flying Training Schools, but considered

the proposal to use a. modified Envoy thoroughl3/ unsound. Wot

only .-vould it take a long time to raa.ke the modifications and

(1)start nroduction but if it is our adn to get at once a

tremndng aircraft which T/ill enable pilots to be tauglit to

fly twiri engine machines, we should take a_n existing machine

as,it stands vri-th the single modification of dual control.

To a.ttcaipt to graft on to this the means of teaching navi

gation, bombing aixl aerial gunnery, which do not necessarily

/require

(1) It Imd needed 27 months to produce 100 Ansons after the
modifications to the civil type had been a.greed.
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is to my mind conpletelyrequire a tmn engine aii-craft,

If Flying Training Schools require aircraft for

such purposes, they should be supplied v/ith service types

vdiich u'ill not involve the inroduction of a nev7 type into

v/rong.

the Service".

six.iple "pure flying" trainer

Economy o.nd the

The drar/back of using

■rtO.3 pointed out by Air Marshal Bowhill.

best .use of time made it advisa.ble for practice in T.E.

flying to be combined mth other training - navigation,

cloud flying,. ni|^t flying and so on - so that a trainer -vith

The question then resolvedservice equipment was required,

itself into 7/hether Ansons or modified Envoys could be

Air Marshal Nei7o.llproduced earlier in the nunber needed,

investigated and found that Ansons could be made more quick-

Air Chief Marslial Ellington approved their use atly.

P.T.S's.

Air Mo.rshoM Bov/hill at pnce_ asked for the decision to

The ilnson wa,s not as good a trainingbe reconsidered.

it had no. flaps, a.nd modifying it

•i/ith flops would lo.,rgely nullify/ its advantage of earlier

its performoirice wo-s inferior o.nd it T/as not so

aircraft as .the Envoy;

production:

suitable for tro-ini: g in blind, cloud and night flying.

Furthei' investigation corifirmed the opinion that

Envoys could not be produced quickly enough, and Mr

Marshal Bowhill then suggested that Ansons should be used

only ujitil Envoys ’/fere turned out, and that Envoys should be

ordered as replacements for Ansons.

TVrin engine train

eventually introduced late in 1936 "in order to vaeet the

growing denauid for -’evrin engine pilots and to relieve

Service squa.drons 'of the responsibility for providing twin

engine conversion training."

One tiiiiai of the pupils of each course, (those destined

/for Heavy

at Plying Training Schools wascr
a

325263/34
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for Heo.vy Boaber, Gc-nerc.! Reconnaissance, and Plying Boat

squadrons) vrere to be trained on T.E. aircraft. It v/as

laid dovm;-

"In the first instance

pupils, irrespective of y,iiat types they are to fly
later, "vith single engine training
for t-.7in engine aircraft will therefore be required
to fly single engine aircraft during the first six
vreeks of their term at the Plying Training School,
when it is hoped that they will complete 25 hours
dual and solo flying,
the first and second terms will be carried out on

tv/in engine aircraft."

The first schools to be equipped with Ansons^ylr^

3, Grantham and No.6, Ncthcravon, in November 1936.

Thoma.by, v/as equipped in December.

is essential to provide all

Pilots destin

Thereafter, their training

re No

No. 9

ed

in

.

,

These Arsons had no flaps; 'the Central Plying School

reported in May 1936 that the unflapped jlnson had been tested

and appeared to be acceptable for use at Plying Training •,

Schools. Tfork was going on, hovrever, on modifying the

Anson with flEqjs.

Plying Training Schools

Before 1934 night flying was one of the Cinderellas of

92316/33 ti’nining. It was neglected by the Centred Plying School

and the Pljdng Training Schools: its teaching was left to

squadrons, and there we.s no co-ordinated system or common

doctrine laid down in the G.P.S. trairdng of instructors.

The probleiia of haproving night training \ras considered

and discussed, and in August 1935 it was laid down as a

(2)

policy tho.t: -

(i) Plying is .an art in itself, vdilch can be either
tau,glit or practised under conditions of daylight,
cloud or darkness. The application of this art
is taught or practised as Service training in the
form of day bombing, night reconnaissance, the
use of clouds for cover, etc., etc.
clear tlmt night flying falls, as regards

It is

/instruction.

(1) The establisbmaent was 16 Ansons, 12 S.E. aircraft being
T/ithdravm, and the total aircraft at these schools became
69 (47 I.E. and 22 I.R.).

(2) See note page 86.on
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instruction, upder the category of the art of
flying undef- oortditions of darkness and should,
therefore, be taught as part of the instruction in
flying and not as Service training,

(ii) Ni^t flying instruction should be given, as is de.y
and instrument flying, during the Flying Training

The a.pplication of night flying
to Service training, e.g. night navigedion and
reconiiaissance, if tauglat-at the Schools, should
occur during the second tem.

(iii) The Gentra.l Flying School, as the establishment^
responsible for fonnulating the methods of flying
training, should issue the "patter" for night
flying instruction.

There x^rs considerable delay, hov/ever, in providing 
■■

ni^t flying equip:nent for Flying Training Schools, and it

vra.s not until the middle of 1936 that , they began night

it was recognised

School course.

The aim was liiaited;flying training.

tho.t tlie time available during the course virouldindt peraait

enou^i practice to produce experienced night flying pilots,

o.nd so the purpose of F.T.S. niglit training vtcls defined as

"ensuring that every Service pilot had flown at night, keep

ing instructors in ni.ght flying practice, and destroying the

theory^ tho.t night flying required some special technique

The syllo.bus aim was six hours' flying &t rdght,

all on circuits and lojidings except for one out and bo.ck

flight of 20 miles.

Vthen the reorganised system of training wa.s introduced

Flyung Training Schools irere divided into the Flying Training

(renamed Intennediate Training in 1937) snid Advanced Train-

Pupils spent one terra of 13 weeks (15 in

winter) and did about 50 hours' flying, in each,

course was accepted every three months.when ■ the previous

course passed from the I.T. to the A.T. Squadron.

The aira of the first teira was to bring pupils up to

and skill".

in.g Squadrons.

A new

A.P.1388

(3rd Edition)

a steindard :vhen "handling the aircraft was a means to an

end end rather than an end in itself" , which meant that

"the pupil must be a.ble to fly accurately and to reach his

Navigationobjective under any wcadher conditions".

/training



andtraining covered map^reacUng

(both as pilot and as observer)

finding by the reciprocal course method; it ’.ras practised

on tT/o or three 200-mile triangular cross country flights

tau^i'it by ground

1th windelementary D.R.

Instrument flying Tra-Swith a given vlnd.

instruction in the functions of the instruiaents and frequent

when occasion served, under the hood: inshort practices,

partly done underaddition, the navigation exercises ’vere

entirely piracticable to

some Harts hel no hoods for the

It was not, however,the hood.

carry out this syllabus:

and no hoods a ore available for Ansoris.front seat,

■The pupil's ten'n in the Advanced Training Squadron Y/as

ground instruction

gun and over the caiuera

ieo^joLy devoted to arraojaent training:

r.nd exercises rlth the cine camera.

obscura. ".Ycre done at the Plying Training School, and the

Yfork culaiina.ted in the montii's attaohment to an Armament ■

certain degree of specialisationThere r.'as aTraining Camp,

pupils v,-ere tamght only

be squalrons

in the 'vork of the second term:

the aspects of bombing and jiunnery required in

squadrons being classified intofor which tliey vvere destined.

three groups

I  Pigliters
II Mediuvi Bomber, Light Bomber, Torpedo

Bomber and Army Go-opqration.
Ill Heavy Bomber, Plying Boat and General

Recormaissance.

Broadly, tha controlling factor in the training was

whether the aircra-ft 1'ia.d one pilot a.nd fixed guns or two

Pilots for Groups I and II (pluspilots and free guns,

some G.R. pilots) vrere ti-aincd in fixed gunnery:

Group III vTere trained in free gunnery, both as pilots and

Training for bombing, both as pilot amd bomb airaer,

those for

gunners.

This specialisation'ffas given to Groups II a.nd III only.

TYa.s .acknovrledged to be undesirca.ble, but was "made inevit

able by the number of pupils and the limited fa.cilities

a.vallablo".
/in addition
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•Id. addition, the P.T.S. course covered photography,

recorms-issance coid forraa.tion flying, md included height

tests of 30 nainutes at 15,000 feet.

In'November 1956 No.23 Group asked for the duration of

the P.T.S. course to be increased to nine months, and the

pupil-populo-tion at each school reduced to 80 (i.e. tv70

courses of 4.0) . It v/as difficult to complete the syllabus

S.34816

pupils had insufficient thrie to digest

oraj-v'iing" course did not produceand

in all respects;

their instruction;

the best or most pemament results.

"Pressure of e:qpansion" , hovrever, ’,vas still as pov/erful

the need for tvro pilots infa.ctor as it. had been in 1935;

and thoug':}. the ideallarge aircraft 7,as on the horizon;

'.ncl fev/er pupils v^ras accepted no date

The duration rema.ined

of longer courses

could be set for its achievauent.

at sixraontiis, and the size of courses at 48.

A further difficulty Cccme with the introduction of

The policy of requiring pupils to fly

Ha.rts during their first six ’weeks at P. T. S, mea.nt tlie.t the

T.E. training.

first terra tended to degenerate into a conversion course

to two service types, yrith mvigation, instrument, e.nd night

In November 1936 No.23325263/34 flying receiving less attention. •

Gr-oup proposed that T.E. pupils should be trained throughout

on Ansons, but the proposa.1 vras turned dovm £md the policy

aircraft reaffirmed by the Air Ministry.of starting on S

The proposal was put forward agadii in July 1937,

aggravation of the already difficrult problera of getting

all pupils off -solo at night being given as the chief

The scheme wo.s tried e:.?perimento.lly, found success

ful, and approved by the Air Ministry.in November 1937.

Pour raore Ansons were allotted to the schools concerned

(Nos. 6, 9 and lO) and four Harts withdra-'^m.

Throughout this period Plying Training Schools vrere

/policing

reason.
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■hich v/as due in a considerablev/orking under hco.vy pressureif

Maintens.nce vas done in thedegree to their orgo-nisation.

flights, and instructors had to deal "rith luaintenance,

ion and ground instruction aa v;ell as flyingadj;ri.nistr

In fact, everyone did a bit of everything,

tisfactorily, in spite of

instruction.

Flying Training Schools worked

this faulty organisation, only because the organisation vras

sa

extravagant.

It was clear that tids systen, -aiiGh vras working with

difficulty in peace, would break dovm under war-tiiirc pr’cssure;

and in June 1936 Air Ca:modore Tedder vrrote a paper on the

He compared the flight systau of maintenance

Y/ith civil operating, and found the Service system uneconomi-

ca,l, thougli direct comparison was not possible.

subj ect.

S.38529

in T/r.r and civil economics in peace
the object is'in each

vrorking -7ith the strictest

"Service economic
are very much akin, because
case to ensure efficient
regard to economy, 'Yhile preserving the ability to
eXIDOaTd" .

Air Commodore Tedder applied these principles to

Plying Training School, and deduced that there should be a

functional orgainisation by Yiilch technical maintenance

delegated in its entirety to one group containing all

the technical raaintenomice personnel, under an officer in

in YKir there •;/ould be need for

a

vras

chca-ge of nainteno.nce:

strict economy in these vaen because of competition betY/een

Similarly, there shoiild be ran

instn.ictional

industry and the Services

adiministrc-tive organisation, to relieve

staff and maintenance personnel of adl administrative

tne

f
The Flying Training School should thus have three

distinct divisions;- a.n office, a garage and a school.

The flight system of nainteimance ended in May 1937,

centralised for each squadron (i.e.

■ G t-ij. _U. Advanced) under a squaxlron Engineer

work.

v/hen madntenance vyas

InteiTiied.

Officer.

/During 1937
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During 1937 some of the stations used by Flying Train

ing Schools were required for operational units as ejcpansion

No. 9 F.T.S.^ moved from Thornaby to Hullavingtondeveloped.

in July, No.3 P.T.S. from Grantham to South Carney in

August, and'No.2 F.T.S. from Digby to Brize Norton in

September.

The pjeliminary civil school course dealt with the

basic principles of flying

Its dura^tion yras ei^t \7eeks (lO weeks in v/inter)

and pupils' flying time was 50 hours (25 dual:

and included the use of instru

mento«

25 solo).

Navigation Training

Up to 1935 long dista.nce navigation v/as required only

by flying boat and niglit bomber sque-drons, and to a lesser

degree by torpedo bomber squadrons and coast defence units.

In all cases navigation was the pilot's concern.

Plying boat pilots ’wei’e given navigation training as

Torpedopart of the 29-week' Plying Boat Course at Calshot.

bomber and coast defence pilots were trained in their units

at Donibristle and Gosport, by na.vigation specialists.

Nigiit bambei’ pilots vrere trained in squa.drons by Air Pilotage

officers (renamed " squadron naviga.tion officers" in 1935)

v/ho had pressed a 13-vfeek course at the Air Pilotage School,

■ Andover. Specialist "N" officers were tredned by a 7

raonths' course ad Ca.lshot.

The iraToortance of a.ccurate navigation ovex’ the sea. had

S.34945 been made olear by exercised xvith the Navy; but even

thoujii special training ?/as given to flying boa.t pilots

it ytslS doubtful Ydiether their standard was satisfactory.

There was no doubt, hovrever, about the night bomber

sque.dro.ns: their standard was unsatisfe.ctory.

At an early stage of expansion it was planned to form

four "Coast Reconruiisseince" squadrons equipped with la.nd-

and Air Comiuodore Tedder pointed out in Januaryplanes,

/1935
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1935 that these squadrons could hardly he expected to he

■ roa.spnahlj?' efficient uiiless the. pilots vrerc given n.dequate

He then putin navigation and recomiaiseance.; training

foiy/ard a. schenuefor axacHgaipating. the Air Pilotage School

at Andover vdth the Navigatiop': School, at pal shot ■. aaid giving

navigation courses'to flying, boat coast recomaissance,

. homher,torpedo hovaher, and coast defence pilots at the

Tliis would involve taking av/ay the navi-

(vdiich -was

T.E

cornhined school.

gation part of the Plying Boat Pilots’

roughly equiva.lont to the 13-week Air Pilotege course) o.nd
course

leaving that course vn.th only the tra.iiiing in flying and

To previde air■training at the

ed to use the first of the

handling flying boats.

aualgamted school he propose..

Coast .Reconnaissance scuadrons, and so. avoid having to

■oroduce extra aircraft.

Air Vice Marshal Courtney (D.C.A.S.) agreed .with the

a fairly considerable

advanced.course of training in

proposals, which, he sadd sought to give

proportion of the force an

navigo-tion, a.nd vrent on;- ■

I aic being driven inevitably to the general conclusion
that? \je must eventually aim at a systeixi of training
v/hich vdll provide all flying personnel in the force
•with a standard of navigationa.1 ability not less than
that at present possessed by our flying boat pilots.
The increasing speeds and ra.ngss of aircraft, the
probability that.bombing squadrons will in.war have to

the sea to their objectives,fly long distances over

June 1935

the likelihood tiiat squadrons will hc-ve to fly for
above the clouds, and thelong periods either in or

tendency towards a raorc general adoption of night
flying, all seem to emphasise the need for more^
thorough nzivigational traini.ng We are rapidly
leaving behind us the days vdien, by depending on local
Imovdedge, by sticking to railways or rivers, or by
folloTdng tracks ploughed across the desert, we could .
solve our difficulties 'without going to the trouble
and expense of proper navigational training."

In June 1935, however, the pressure of Scheme C caused

Air Commodore Tedder to I’evise his proposeds by leaving

the rcquireaientsout any provision for T.E. bomber pilots:

325263/34-

time and nuiiibers which made it impossible to give theseof

pilots special T.E. training madb it equally impossible to

/give them
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additional navigational training (v/hich vrould ingive thera

fact have been a mjor elanent in the "special T.E. traini-

ing") , and the imnediate prohleni of ne.viga.tion training for

■  In the more distant future

likelihood tha.t they could he trained at

there vrould he too many

homher pilots rauained unsolved.

there seaued little

the sane school as maritime pilots ;

of than.

corahined School of AirHie proposal wa.s now thai a

Navigation s.nd Reconnaissance should he formed at Manston,

with the first of the new G.P. (Coast Reconnaissance)

Its functions vrould he;-squadrons to give the air training,

courses in navigation, reconnaissance, and ship
recognition for pilots operating over the sea,

(i)

(ii) courses for squadron navigation officers,

(iii) specialist ' "N" .courses.

On this proposal Mr. W.L. Scott made the pertinent

observation that it could not he considered a long ̂teim

He pointed out that the old system of giving purelypolicy,

flying training at schools and service training ̂ .n squadrons

had been replaced by a policy of giving some service training

in Fl3n.ng Training Schools, and that it would therefore be

necessary to consider in due course how far that service

training should be specialised for different types of

squadrons, and in particular how far navigation trailing

It will perhaps appear of dubiousshould be carried,

wisdom to accept three navigation standards, namely one

the 12 months ab initio course (i.e. P. T.S.),

sli^tly higher for Plying Boat, G.P. and Bomber Squad-

to be reached in

one'

and one much hi^er for N Specialists".

Air Commodore Tedder's proposal was approved, and the

forraed at Manston on 6th

No, 4B (General Reconnaissance) squadron,

equipped with Ansons, provided aircraft, pilots, and

■wireless services.

rons,

School of Air Navigation was

January 1936.

kr.

/The, l^avigation
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®ie Navigation and Reconnaissance (N.R

G.R.) course for pilots operating over the sea ■vyas to last

l6 weeks, and consist of tlie 13-week navigation course plus

training in reconnaissance and ship recognition; there were

to he six courses, each of 25 pupils, per year,

squadron navigator (s.n.) course vyas to be of 13 vyeeks’

duration: there were to be three courses each of 12

later called• >

The

The specialist N course was to be ofpupils per year.

In addition, there7 montlis* duration, v/ith ei^t pupils.

vyere to be occasional two-week courses for officers need

ing refreslier trainiitg.

The net outcome of tliis reorganisation and all the

Maritime pilotsdiscussions' leading up to it was sinall.

would in future have a thorough course in navigation,

but for the rest of the service matters remained very

much vfhere they had beem sance 1918.

tliis was likely to prove was shawn 'by a paper-written in

August I93S by Plight Lieute]nant D.J. Wagiiorn on "Navigation

In it he pointed out that the technical

How unsatisfactory

in the R.A.P.".

S.if.7629

development of aircraft, by increasing speed and range,

had increased the difficulties of navigation so 'that it

was dountful if the average R.A.P. officer would be capablo'

of making the best use of the new ty^jes of aircraft.

Future operational work by bombera, he said, was

likely to be at or above 18,000 feet, and at speeds of

Dead reckonirg was likely to produce

serious and cumulative errors at long, ranges (meteorologi

cal forecasts for 18,000 feet at a distance of say 500

miles v/ere not likely to be completely reliable):

directional wireless was not -as accurate as had been

about 200 m.p.h,

thought, while its range was doubtful and -vTireless silence

a possible necessity in war.

Plight Lieutenant Wa.ghom also -pointed out that the

/R.A.P.
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R.A.P. had very little e3qperience of long distahoe flying,

S3.ve Dy follovdng vrell defined routes and so making little

and tha.t specia.listcall on true na.vigational ahilitjr,

na.vigators ("iT") had only acaderaic knowledge, and no practi-

He urged that-cal e:qDerience, of astronomical navigation,

experiemntal long distance flying should be undertaken,

to fora a basis for instxxiction and enable navigators

generally to be given long-distance ejcperience, and that

astronomical naviga.tion should be. developed.

Tills paper xiassed through the hands of Air Comuodore

Ga.rrod, the acting A.O.C. No.23 G-roup, who ehdorsed the need

for experimental l6ng-dista.nce flights, study of modern

navigational methods, and long training flights to .give

He added the necessity for including cloudexperience,

and above-cloud flying at Flying Training Schools, ?/-hich

would raean equipping the schools wdth -vrireless and homing

facilities.

The paper then brouglit some urgent and emphatic coiiiraents

from Group Ca.ptain Harris, who obser-'/ed that it vras essential

tion until all pilots were

producing expert navigators could

be done as it vras done then, but it took a long time,

a few Is-boriously trained experts w'ere no answer to wa.r

Moreover, experts tended to surround

their -art with cla-p-trap, vdiereas navigaion should be made

a simple and practical matter.

Group Captain Harris said tiiat navigation was probably

“the most important aspect of seivice operational efficiency,

but the general attitude towards it vras deplorable and the

standard of efficiency lamentable,

time been the Ginderolla activity of the R.A.P.:

officers liad had neither knowledge of it nor interest in

it, and the junior officers who had in the past been respon

sible at the Air Ministry for navigation equipment and

/methods

to siraplify the means of naviKcl.
o

accurate navi.gators;

and

requirements.

It had for a long

senior

November

1936
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methods had not carried enouf^i gunc to get vital require-

The seane, hements properly co-ordinated and put c?.cross.

added, was true of arraeaiient.

The chief reason for this lack of interest and drive

ion Group Captain Harris put dovm to the fact

that with short range aircraft "pilotage and Bradshaw" had

The efficient

in rxavit,
r.T

heen considered suhstitutes for ivivigation,

operation of an Air Striking Force depended on accurate

na.vigation ’bo jjilotage range, pilotage to the target,

and bamhing; accuracy, the probleiris of the return fliglit being

much easier.

The lack of interest and drive still persisted,

however, and the developraent of navigation remained slow.

half-hearted, and hesitant.

Banber Pilots

Tlie future crewing of aircraft Was laid do’-m by Air

Ciiief Marshal Elling,ton in Api’il 1956.

seater fighter aircraft

and an observer (plus vrlreless opcra,tors and air gunners

where they were needed) a.nd G.R. aircraft one pilot and a

navigator ('vho vrould be a pilot,

it mij^it be po

the work).

Bomber a.nd tvro-

to Imve a crew of one pilotere

at least until 1939, v^he

ss

S.lf0289

n

ible.to produce an observer competent to do

of batibers at once brought upThis one-pilot cref/in

another aspect of the navigation problem,

he only -brained' navigator in the aircraft (hovfever in

adequate liis trairdng might hs in bomber squadrons) and

The pilot woul

be

d

Air Commodore Sholto Douglas (D.S.D.) pointed out in June

1936 that he could not both fly_ the aircraft and nsvige.te

it over the distances'’.Tiiich newer 'bypes (i.e. Blenlieim, 
-

Whitley, Kaippden, Battle, ■'Jellesle^r) made possible.

The need'for some raore specialised attention to

navigation than could be given in the pilot's spetre thne

(even with an automatic pilot; war increcvsed by the

/prospect
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Theprospect of operating at niglit and in lad weather,

possibility of having a navigation-trained observer

mentioned, but not pursued.

Group Captain Harris (D.D.Plans) aaphasised tliat every

aircraft with an endurance of raore than three hours should

YTO-S

June 1936

have'tvro pilots because of the strain (which was far more

the physical effort of actual flying) in

Moreover, crew morale needed a. second pilot

ca-ijable of bringing the aircraft back if anytiiing happened

to the first pilot, and first pilots could be trained only

Group

laental tension tlmn

v/ar time.

second rjilots.by apprenticing them for a time

Captain Harris considered that imvigation should remain the

as

first pilot's responsibility, and not be palmed off on

He protested against talcingsecond pilots or observers.

navigation loss seriou3l3^ over the land th.ui ovc:c tlic^ sea;
v/ith the coming of cloud and night flying for all bomhers,
their navigation problor.is \.'Ould be foa- more complicated^
and far more lilcely to lead to disaster tlian those of air-
cred’t operating over the sea.

It was clear that provision, must be made for navigation

in addition to piloting, and that trained men must be

The eroTJ-ing of aircraft 'was revised eea'ly

v/herever possible bembers were given two pilots

provided for it.

in 1937:

(liarrovra, ?fnitleys, Wellingtons, ilamipdens, Heyfords, Hendons,

Hendons and the P.13/36 and B.12/36), and so vrere G.R.

SA0289

February
1937

But in some bombers (Blenlieims, V/ellesley,

to carrjr tvo pilots, thougli the

aircraft.

Battle) it was impossible

and endurance of these aircraft made some specialrange

px-ovision for navigation necessary,

to be relied on to develop the necessary navigational skill.

Scuadron training was

qualifiedand ea.ch bomber squadron \7as to have tiiree s. n.

pilots.

of course increased the pilot output

required from Flying Training Schools and the amount of

training needed, but no more schools were opened.

/The six-month

These decisions

s.n.
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It had beenThe six-month P. T.S. course v/as rets-ined.

intended to bring in the originallj- planned nine months

duration of P.T.S. course during 1937, but the increased .

demand for output made it necessary to keep on v/ith the

The School of Air Navigation's ”s.n."

trainAng ca.pacity v^as increased, 10-’»Teek courses of 22

pupils taking the place of 13-vreek courses of 12.

This increased rate of training at Manston was, hov/ever,

curtailed course.576407/36

postsIt TTOUld be 1939/before all thenot enough,

were filled, and so Air Coramodore Leckie (D. of T.) suggested

s.n.

in January, 1937 that selected pilots should be trained at

civil navigation schools for Second Class Navigators'

605656/37

(1)
licenses.

Tliis proposal was a.t first closely linked, '■'■itli the a.im

of giving short ser'/ice officers better equipment for their

Tile plan v/-3.s , hov>'ever, eventu-later career in civil life.

ally approved on the ground that more- "s.n." officers were

It was possible to find pupils at onceurgently needed,

because delay in forming nevr squadrons meant that there

T/as a tempora.ry surplus of pilo'is for T/hom no aircraft

were yet available.

Navigation training at civil

tcamporory oaq^edient for roducing the deficiency-

officers until Moaiston could turn out the numbers

schools was thus begun

as a

of "s.n.

needed, and for taking advantage of a temporary surplus of

Only 70 pupils were to be trained duiAng thepilots,

summer of 1937.

The first course (.47 pilots) began at the imperial

School of Air Navigation, Notting Kill, London in April,

and the second (20 piilots) at Air Service Training, Hamble,

/in July

(1) The Air Umversity (i.e. Homble) navigation course had
been ta.kon at their own ejrpense by some keen pilots, who had
obtained Second Glass Navigators licences. This led to the
tc3iipora-ry acceptance, by A.M,0, Al/36 , of this licence as

quadron navigation officers.O^ an alternative qualification for
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The -courses lasted three raonths, included no

practical work or flying, and were recogixised to he inferior

The pupils were selected from

those who had been in squadrons some 12-18 months after

in July.

to the Manston course.

leaving F.T.S.

In the meantime thC' question of giving all hanher

in navigation had agriin been under consider-

deeision had been taken by September 1937, but

at the Imperial School

No

pilots a coiirse

ation.

it was agreed to continue courses

of -Air Navigation (40 pupils) and Air Service Training

anticipation of the introduction of navi-

The intention was for

until

(30 pupils) in

gation training for all pilots,

civil school training to be,a temporary stop gap

more Service schools could be arranged,

of 70 pupils was - sent to the tw/o ^-ivil schools for training

and another batch

in January 1938.

Observers

Up to 1934 Air Gunners were the onljr non-pilot members
from theirThey were selected b5r squrdi’ons

pierators being chosen when they Y/ere

Some were

of air crew.

ainnen, wirele

required,

trained in bombing as well as gunnenjr^ and a few ̂ «ere

01C’ c*

and were trained in the squo.drons.

Navigation, of course'caiiployed -.full' time as air gunners.

Yra.s the pilot's responsibility.

This system of squadron selection and training v^as

 3

thereound increasingly ixyidequate and unsatisfactory:

considerable variation not only in the qualificationswas

■P

of air gunjiers, but also in their st8.ndard of proficiency.

It was therefore decided in 1934 to replace them by a new

of school-trained aircreTY, Air Observers,

change-over was to be mo.de gradually,, old style, air

gunners being replaced by observers as their period of

service carxie to an'end.

Theola

A.M.O.
AI96/34

/observers were
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to be dravm from ain^en serving in the

, and "#ere to be trained by

An Air Observers

Observers vrere o

apprenticeship” trades

a basic course in bombing and gunner3<.

skilled

training v/as opened at ITorth Coaoes^ ^School to give this

in January 1936.

the course lasted tv/o

The outpu

year;

t of thip school v/as 200 per

months: and after being trained

the observers were to be employed part time on air crev<

The course v/asand -oart tirae on their basic trades.work

squadronnot expected to turn out full5r trained observers:

fit them for ?forlc in the type of aircrafttraining to

concemed wcis to follow the basic course.

The general crewing of one pilot s^nd an observer laid

pril 1936 v/as estimated to require 1264. observers
North Coates, hovrever,

Even if saae

dov/n in

for laaraiing Scheaae P' s first line.

could produce only 580 before April 1939.

500-600 "old style' air gunnel's who had been trained in

also enployed on observer duties, there v/ould

for Scheme F.

bombing were

still be a deficiency at tlie target date

sta.gc obseaever requii'ements became linked

It T/as essential to provide

At this

with navigation require:

someone other than

to na,vigation, and there were tr/o jpossible solurions.

SiTGG.

the pilot flying the aircraft to attend

One

v;as to train the observer in mvigation, and the other

was to canry a secordpilot.

Group Captain Oxland (D.D.O.R.) and jUr Commodore

Sholto Douglas pointed out in June 1936 that one-pilot

as its inevitable corollo.ry the necessity for

Observer I" , ftilly trained in navigation as

steps ha-d been

crewing had

producing an

well as in bombing and gunnery, but that no

taken to select or train such men.

Group Captain Harris argued strongly for the bvo-
the riiost important dutypilot solution, since mvigation was

ponsibility for it must r^^
:

in bombers and res
st on the

captain

liad previously been an inxiuncnt Training
to-ken by Aldergrove,lace as No. 2 A.T.C. wa':

(1) Nor-oh Coates
Camp; its p
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captain (i.e. first pilot), and because of pilot fatigue

and pilot casualty considers.tioxis.

Air Coiaraodore Tedder pointed out that the only na.vi-

gation trs-ining then being given to observers vas given in

squadrons, and that vrhether their squadron training ■'.Tas

continued or i.7hethe'r they •.7ere school trained it vyould be

some considerable tirne before the "present so-called

could attain a.nything like the navigational skillobservers’

required.

The tv70 pilot solution v^as generally Svccepted, and

early in 1937 observers v/ere replaced by second pilots in

the crev/s of all aircraft which could cs^rry t-vvo pilots,

Kiis reduced the number of observers required and so the

February
1937

prospective deficiency in 1939, hut it left a na.vigation

problem for aircraft such as the Battle, Blenheim, and

These aircraft.Yfellesley which could not carry two pilots.

however, yrere ultimately to be replaced by larger types

carrying two pilots, so that in the long run the observer

problesn would disappear.

In the meantiiiie Battles, Blenlieiins, and Wellesleys

needed observers viio knev/ something about navigation,

course at North Coates was extended in'May 1937 from two to

The

three months, and navigation training "similar to that

given a pilot at the Plj'-ing Training Scliool" was added to

Tliis was recognised to be only a basicthe syllabus,

638478/37

preparation for squadron training and the following points

were made clear to Goramands when the North Coates course

was extended:-
f

"The a.ir observer has not been, and cannot for the
present be trained up to a complete operation-al
standard at the Air Observers School,
be s.chieved in the squadron to which he is posted.

It is considered that a

This can o

as 'a member of a crew,

May
nly1957

period of six .months advanced training in a unit
vri.ll be necessary before the required standard
can be reached, except in those cones when the
observer has had considers^ble previous experience as
an air gunner.

/The necessity
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The necessity for the thorougli training of air
observers should he hrouglit to the notice of the
\irdts concerned.

With the additional navigation courses already
arranged, it is anticipated that there v/ill be a

na.vigator in every fliglit in Bomber Gonmand.
Mois vdll raa.tcria.lly reduce instructional difficulties.
A further scheme for the training of all pilots up to

standard is also ur.ider consideration”.

s.n.

s.n.

The capacity of North Coa.tes vras increased so that in

spite of the longer course the output of observers remained

at 200 per year. This v/as .^till insufficient to meet the

requirements of Schaae P by 1939, even when the number of

observers had been reduced by the revised crev/ing, but

the prospect did not cause much concern: there wa^s likely

to be a sur].^lus of pilots, who couad act as observers until

194-0, Tdien North Goates vrould have trained enou^i men,

Tiie increasing proportion of large aircraft, with the

revised crewing laid down early in 1937, began to ..lake

heav}'- damnds for other classes of aircre^iT. Two T,irireless

opere.tors were to be carried in the larger aircraft, and

one in other tjp)es \7here long range or night work vra.s

The rest of the are';fs were to be "straiglit” air

gunners (’who were in fact largely drawn from tradesmen) :

few specialist air gunners (chiefly wireless opere-tor

mechanics and fitters) were wanted for flying boats.

This called for an output of some 900 air gunnei'S per

required.

a

April
1937

year, and although it was suggested that unit training v/as

not satisfactory a cioange?- in the system ws.s not considered

possible. To ease the provision of Tri.reless operators

S. 4-0289 Sir Edward Ellington roiled that only one of the bwo in the

crew of larger aircroift should be on the squadron establisli-

The second vms to be found in peace (when he was

needed) from the station establishment, and in v/ar from the

ment.

reserve.

Bomber Gomraand's Requirements.

Tlae reorganisation of flying training, the rea.rrangeraent

/of navigation
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of niLvigation training, and the development of observers

"tvTin engine bomber"barely toucl'ied the fringe of the

Specialised courses ha.d been considered in 1955?problem.

the need to getbut notliing ha.d come of thorn because of

Inpilots into squadrons by the de.tes set by expansion.

1937 the main burden of training still rested on squadrons.

Squadrons' training, ho’vever, to-s seriouslj'' hardicapped

by lack of .aprjropriate and necessar y equipment, and by lo.ck

of navigation-tradned observers, as Air Chief Mcrrsliad Steel

(1) Blind flying and nightpointed out in.September 1937.

flying yrere difficult to carr;" out in squadrons at this time,

and the standard at v.-hicli pilots caiae forvTa.rd from Plying

Training Schools v/as not called in question.

tipdng toThe handicaps under which Baaber Command we.i

(2)
attain readiness for war were also the subject of a. letter

from Air Chief Marshal Ludlcnv Hoadtt in Woveniber 1937.

This stre.ssed the need for erm^bling bo.r.ibers to operate and

trodn in all vs-eathers, and for providing a thorougb-ly trained

full-time observer.

. The Air Staff was in full agrecQient with Bomber Ca:Tiimnd,

Operational training was gravely Jeopa.rdised by lack of

adequately trained observers in Wellesleys, Battles and

old style air gunners were not capable of meetingBleniieims:

the riavigo.tion doiiands ina.de by these adrcraft, and observers

needed very considerable .additional training in squadrons..

Air Gaminodore Sholto Douglas (D.S.D.) said:-519517/36

We have created an Air Force of long range and liigh
If vre are to use this potentiadoffensive potentiad.November

in war and give fall scope to its training in peace,
a Mghly skilled full time air observer is Just as
much an essential as is any other member of the crew,
not excludin.g the pilot".

1937

/phrt--tixae

(1), Appendix - Letter fram Bomber Ca.iimnd to the Air
Ministry dated 1st Septenber 1937.

(2) Appendix 5 - Letter from Banber Coranand to Air Ministry
dated lOtli Novaaber 1937.
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Po.rt-tine oDsei'vers did not corac fresh to tlicir aircrevr

duties, s.nd did not have ti .lO for the furtlier training and

study they needed.

The part-tirae observer problem vvoas not, ho’vever, a

siiiiple’ Question of operational requirements. Economy

modified perho,ps by considerations of adrmen's careers" ,

a.s Air Chief Mo.rsliad LudloA7 Hewitt expressed it, also o£ume

into the matter, ’,/hich had been under coiisiderrdion and

discussion since the sumraer of 1936. Pn.rt-tiiae observers

v;ere also part-time ti-adesiaen, and thejr could not be relea.sed

for full tifiie fdrcre'vT duty until there were enoug].T. skilled

.esmen to replace than o.n maintenance work. The nart-tr;

time sy.stem of providing obseia’-ers ■.■7as on inducaaent for

i-ecrui’fcing the ri^it type of man into the skilled t.i-ades fram

which observers vrere chosen. pLill-time observers recruited

direct from civil life would have to be given rapid promo

tion if the same type of man as carae forirvfOLrd for pilot

:re to be recruited, o.ni'L this rapid promotionduties

Y70uld com.po.re T.'V'ith the slo\7er promotion in the trades

from v.iiicli sei’vice entry observers were chosen. If

observers were to be hi^rly tradned in mvigation there

would be little difference, in the type of man recruited or

the instruction needed, between observers and pilote: it

might therefore be shiipler to go the 'whole hog ajTd provide

Thei’e -t.'-ould be difficulties over the increasedpilots.

cost of personnel involved in raaJring observers full time.

These objectia’JB vvere put forward by Air Mansliad Mitchell •

(A.M.P. ) who also argued tliat mvi ation requirements were

S.41243

to be met by giving; adequate training to pilots, and tha.tOctober

1937.
the need for observers 77an therefore purely tevaporary since

the aircraft concerned were to be repla.ced in a. few years

b;/ lairger tyq)eE cariying -kvo pilots.

There was considerable divergence of opinion betvfeen

/Air Marsiial
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Air Mai'shal Mitchell, viit) \.’'antod to go sloVi'l.y in providing

lull-tinic o.rZi higlily trained observers, arai the Air Staff,

expressed hy Air Vice Ivlax’shal Peirse (D.C.A.S.)whose view wv^s

in,November 1937:-

from the operational point of viev/
The

"I consider that

the wiiole-timo air observer is .necessity,

types of aircraft now coming into the Service take a

heavy load considera.ble distances at liigh speed.
The delivery of tiiat bomb los-d at the teirget depends
as ranch on accurate n£->.vigation and bomb aiming as on

piloting, and the a.ir observer is, depending on the
type, partly or ■'..'‘holly I'esponsible for these duties.
To expect a really liigli standard of efficiency in
these duti from a.n air observer vrho speiods pa.rt of
his tiarc on tcohnical ground duties is to expect too

es

much.

One of A.M.P. 's o.rguments against the whole time air
observer is the increase in the personnel vote wiiich

I submit that tlris
ITe ha.ve

t

policy ’.rould entail.ch.su

cannot be accepted as a serious reason,
created an Air Force of long range and higli offensive

The crev; must not be of a lovrer ste.ndardpotential,
than the aircraft otlierv/ise our ends \rilJ. be defeated.
But there seems to be a da-nger of this so long as our
pote-ntial is governed by persormel policy.

D. of T.'has recently increased the standard of train-
in particular naviga-cion is

Those haprovements
ing of a.ir observers:
being given increovsed attention,
in training, •.nhen they have iiad time to taice effect,
shoudd go some woy to'vards i-eimoving so'iae of the
difficulties to aiiich Bomber Command refer.
are not a reraedy".

The Air Staff vie\T prevailed,, apd in Deceaaber 1937 Air

ruled(^) that c-11 observers were to be519517/36 Chief Marshal Newall

trained tip to the same navigation standard as pilots, that

the .shortage of obseivers must be made good earlier than

1940, and that direct entry observers raust be recruited

because the numbers needed could _not be dr.awn from serving

without seriously depleting the skilled ground trades.

The principle of full time ©aployment on observer

duties 'vas acceieted, Imt it was to be appilied only to

tradesmen

airraen

direct entiy observers until such time as, aore

/were available

(1) Appendix 6 - Minute frora O.A.S. to A.M.P. dated 13th
Decamber 1937.
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vfere available to ..release part-tiiae observers from their

maintenance ’.-ork. Half the entrj^ to observer training was

to be dravm from the Service, and .ha.lf b.y direct entry from

civil life.

These rulings required a higlier navigation steaadard and

a longer course for observers, as vrell as a la.rger output

The incre<ascd couTEiitmcnt v^as beyond the

capacit3'‘ of North Coates, and so it v.'a.s pla.n_ned to give tl

navigation part of the syllabus (l2 weeks) at civil schools

and the amament part (8 vreeks) at Service schools.

from training.

le

Astronomical navigation, from 193b onwards, \’/r.s gradually

developed for general Service use. Develoment involved

the oonsidera.tion of .liuanacs, the provision-of sextants,cl

and tlie equipment of aix'craft with an astro station, ojnd

instruction could not begin until this vras done. The aim

was to T^roduce a rule of thu.ib'’ system which did not depend

on any knov/ledge of the underlining theory.

An experimental astronomical navigation course was held

at the Scliool ,of Air Navigation in the ee^rly sujiimer of 1937.

The duration of this course v/as three weeks; tire jpupils

and the object of the experi-tro.ined officers;v/ere "s.n.

:ment -v/a to find out whether they could be ts-ught enough. in

the title, to make efficient practical use of astro.

After the experimental coiurse it v/as a.greed, at a

S,if7629 conference in July 1937, tlr.t v/ith the progressive simpli

fication of astro ’which would co.tie a.bout when an- air

almianac,^ full altitude aai’auth tables, and an averaging

sextant v/ere available (they were being produced) a four.

I

iveeks' course ■'"ould be satisfactory/. It was also agreed

that astrono.-iical navd itioh lie.d advantages at distances ofga

more tiian 300 miles, and thcit bombers ’with a, greater

radius of action than this, as well as G.R. aircraft, should

use it.

/The intention
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iiosG duties \70uld callThe intention './as tiia pilots

should be trained before joiningastronOi'.ucal navigation1 or

their squs.drons, but the courses could not start for o^nother

S.47629 year - tlnat is, not before the uiddle of 1938. In Novefiiber

.tion a standard service1937 the decision to ...lake astro naviO'

ax^proved by t.lie G.A.S.method vans

tro, na.vigation v/as begunIn October 1937 training in as

Squadrons i7ith a tnained e-stronohiico-l

na.vigator 7/ere to be issued ivith one set (to be increased

later to three) of equiipment and publications, and vrere to

in baiiber squadrons.

start training their pilots.

Reserves

The develoxoaent of schools iri 1935, 1936 and 1937 v/-as

Reo.dinessplanned only to iiic.n the peace-tune first line.

casualties and \7ar true expansionfoi’ iTa.i' was another matter:

iTOuld c£l11 for reserves and a ’dar Traird.ng Organisation.

Tlie War Training .Organisation vrould turn out the greatly

increased ’.'rar-thie flow of trained men needed for reinforce-

raent and expansion, but it I'rould take ti.ae to get into its

.Resei’ves ivooild be needed to cover both reinforce-stride.

.lent and exxjansion in the interim period.

Before exponision began, the rese.rve of pilots 'vas

made ujj of officers and airmen who had left the R.A.F. on

expiry of their pieriod of service, plus a fey/ civil pilots,

in practice by annual refresherThis
1 -

reser^/e Ji.i:

courses, mainly on elaiientaxy txqpes of aircraft, S-t civil

lall, since it y7n mainly limited byschools. It v/-as  c?

the numbers vdiich ooul.d be drs-vm froLi those ivho had iiiade up

the R.A.F. in tlie years before expansion began, and it

vrould manifestly'' be inadeq .ate for the expanded first line

being planned.

2,307 a.ctive-pilots, 574 pilots not 'in training, end 263

auxiliary pilots, to ydicli uiifht be added a possible 1,300

/civil pilots.

Its maximum size was estimated in 1935

S.35435
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civil pilots.

,s fpr too snail to neet the denands for casualty

line expa.nsion vdiich v'ould corae in v;a.r.

This V.-;

roplacenent and first

/idr Cor.iuodorc Tedder -said it

of solving the problen v;as to raake di

in the nunhers of the

Ail' Conuaodoro ¥olsh (Director of Orga-nistyion)

:.s evident that

icistic alt

standreserve and in its

the only \my

erations, both

ard of training.

observed

e of reserves night n-ellthat beyond a certain point inci’oa

be none profitable thani increase

At the eixl of 1935 it vas calculated on the basis of

of first line strength.

Schenc P that an entig- of 800 per year fron civil life to

the reserve 'vas needed to build up enougli pilots by 1939

This figure,astage.(sonc 8

&.-35h35

,700) for replacing first-line

hov/ever,. would not bo enougli to all017 any first line expan

sion in the first year of war (even suEiing reinforcetaents

1- xDrovide instructors for fin enlarged

as

fron the Doninions) or

' training orgo.nisation.

(1)
In Pebmary I936 Mr. \7.L.Scott w-rote a paper

Tire reauiraent fron civil life was

on

Direct Entry Rcscr'/es.

a.nnual' entry of 8OO pilots, cibout 300 observers, and aboutan

accounts, stores and200 non-flying (engineers, sigmls.

possibly nedical) personnel, and all these should be ;ren of

econdary school type since the

intelligence tiiat was rou^'ily indicated by

scholarship to a secondary school,

to attract this type of volunteer in

and a nunber of conditions for success

duties calledth^-.public and

for 'the degree of

the capacity to get a

Tlie problerr was

large enougii nunbers,

vrere jpostulated.

modest {±.e, evenings,

each year), the training centr

ible, -there must be finaa'icia.1 inducement e.nd social

/attractivene ss

time must bI
Tlie daiiands o-n volunteers

r/eek-encLs, and one continuous fort

e

night

must be conveniently access-'es

■(1) AppenflnTT 7 - Paper on Direct Entry Reserves by J.&*. W.L.
Scott dated 20th February, 13%.
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co-operation and good publicityattractiveness, anployers

:aust be secured.

Pron this basic the pa^Dcr vent on to outline a, scheiae of

acrodrone centi-es (the existing tliirteen regular and reserve

civil schools -.ri-ch sone additions) o.nd town ceii’-ros.

Tlie fljring clubs ’were considered as possible aerodroae

theircentres, but vere not looked on v’ith nuch fervour:

•eak insocial life vas not .’-.'holljr apprecio.ted, they vere

training facilities, and they had too nany non-flying

It vas thoup/it best to rely on the aircraftactivities.

the R.A.P. had its handsindustry for aerodrone centres:

for coo full \cith regular expc.nsion.

Tlie /..uxilistiy Air Force, ’.■'hich uii^t have apx^eared a

iich to build a reserve trainingnatural nucleus round

reluctant to sacrifice its exclusiveorgs.nisation. “T''' C*

Its standard ofchara-cter to aervo wider interests.

e:xpenditure and social rigiditjr were incorapatiblo v;ith a

In fact its opposition to a suggestionderaocratic reserve.

from Air Marshal Bowliill that it should fom a reserve of

accounte.nt and stores officers, (v/ho uig].it have been thougtat

socially acccpte^ble) *".7as so violent that the suggestion v/as

hastily drop'ped.

The pi’ojected clirect entry reserve cai;ie to be visualised

as a collection of youn^ v.ien dravm fron the middle class

in its ’7/idest< sense, and,v,d.th no suggestion in its organis

ation of "a predetermined social hierarchy.”

The social s.nd political setting of tlie thiie had consid

erable ircfluence on discussions about this reserve and on the

There v/as strong popularsoheoie which ultimately emerged.

or "old school tie” distributionfeeling against anjr "caste'

of ca'nmissions and against the privilege and exclusiveness

Theretjrpified by the attitude of the Auoriliary /ALr Force.

iTOs also strong feeling against the "militarism” of anjr

/organised
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organised and acknov7ledged prepo.ration for 'v/ar.

The second influence was clearly shown in sane proposals

niade "by Air Corxiodore Qianier of the Air League of the British

Eropire in Mo.rch 1936.

(1

These urged the advantages of a

)

vathout nilitajg/ coixiitaents, dependent _M Citizen Aii' Force'

on young men’s oagorness to learn to fly cheaply, run by a

private ooiapa.ny, and ]paid for at so much a head by the Air

The excellent publicity to be expected for such

ed and so was the advantage of keeping

Ministry.

a scheme w£.s stre

everything on a civilian basis in order to recruit those who

But theanything 'vith a riilitary flavour".objected to

prospect of relj^ing for the R.A.F's pilot reserves on a

ssible pa.triotic urge e.t the outbre<ak of v/ar from a

private GOiapony’ s collection of umilitaiy pupils v:as too

po

uncertain, and the plan v/as 'turned (Lo'm.

Air Corxrodore Tedder disliked much of the scheme piFc

The number of aerodromes centresfonward by Mr. Scott,

needed to b'uild an adequate reserve vrould call for more

The avoidance of ainstructors tl'ian could be found.

preietemined social hierarchy" , and relicn.ee for officersII

from the mass of the reserveon the evolution of leaderw)

He stressed three essentials inseemed to hha unsound.

brgani,3ing a reserve:- first, as higti a standard of train-

e reseiwist could take his placeing as possible, so that
•i-i-.
Uii

in a service squadron vh-'bh the rainnaun of delayj second, a

close connection betvreen the reserve and the regiaar service;

a secoixi line of defence.and third, a reserve orgarfLsed as

/There was

(l) Appendix 8 - Paper on National Aviation Trainings by
Air Oommodoi’e Chamier.

(2) Appendix 9 - Paper on E.A.P. Reserve by Air Camodore
Tedder.
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There \7as considerable discussion, in the course of

vdiich Air Vice Marshe.1 Preeraan (A.M.R.D.) resraarked that he

could see soae advantage in a citizen air force because

"most peace-time pacifists becone v/ar-time patriots - it

The discussion ma.de clear thatrequires less courage".

the suggested new direct entry reserve v,rould be  a long-terru

project needing some four years to reach service efficiency,

service efficiency could probably be reached on].ythat full

by attauChing reservists to squa.drons, and that the question

or "social hiera.rchy"- coomissions in theof "democratic'

reserve v;as really a natter of choosing bet\reen the public

ao night be lost by deuocratic entry .?.nd theschool boys

secondary school boys ’vho ni,giit be lost by " srjecial

hierarchy' comissions.

Air Chief Mars.hal Ellington brought the reserve problem

dawn to earth by saying that imediate casualty replacenents

Viranted fully trained men, that the direct entrp^ schaie

ed would be of more use after 1939 than before,being discu

and that some direct entry reservists ’<70iiLd have to be

£SS

Squad-given caaj)lete military tredning in the meantime,

rons ’,7cre too busy vdth tide v.rork of expansion, and so

Flying Training Schools v/ould have to be used, even if it

He also added the pertinentmeant opening more of them,

remark that erabrj-o military pilots - not anti-militarjr civil

flyers - vrere needed.

In the end it Vi'as accepted that an adequate reserve of

pilots could not be created before 1939, Q-^d that a direct

entry reserve of pilots wiio ha.d been given full regular

training at Plying Training Schools vms essential,

"one-ye£ir reservists" v/ere to pass back to civil life frm

the P.T.S. , and their training v.-as to begin cs soon as the

Plying Training Schools had roan to spare.

Hie direct entny scheme, in very much the fom that

These

510A03/36

/ilr. Scott
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Mr. Scott had outlined it.

Lord S\/inton (S. of S.) Irdd dovrn the follovdng conditions

(i) Every man must be under a liability to serve in
aaergency,

(ii) The Air Ministry must have control over the reserve
nd responsibility for it,

(iii) The focal points ;?ere to be tovm headquarters and
a civil flying school connected vdth the toivn
headquo.rters,

(iv) The general spirit of the tovm headquarters was to
be similar to that of the Artists Rifles,

s to be common entry in one ra.nk - airrmen

also to be put in force, andWC.S

a.

(v) There w

3.37628.

pilot,

(vi) Officer requirements v/ere to be filled by a
cambination of selection a.nd competition after
the age of 21.

The coi^Emissioning problem was thus dealt with by cormprom-

ise, and an obligation of war service imposed.

Air Coiimodore Ghaimier explained thcit the tovm centres v/ere

to be organised

A letter

on the be.sis of good fellowship rath

to

than on that of military discipline' in order to

er

avoid

”forfeitin the adhesion of these young men s/ho look on

flying priianrily as a sport".

/ill that remamned was a name for the ness- reserve. A

variety of suggestions appecmed - put forward in many cases

because of their publicity vedue. Air Chief Marshal

Ellington disposed of all "Civic' a,nd "Citizen" titles by

saying that wha.t was v/anted was a military reserve, and

dealt s/ith those sdiich included "Air Force" by observing

that a. collection of half-trained pilots would net be an

3.37628 air force but a naans of supplying svastage- in the R.A.F.

Only "R.A.F. Volunteer Reserve" remained as a possible title.

The Volunteer Reserve -//as to be organised under the

Superinteiident of Reserve, The town centres were to be

nr.naged by retired or reserve officers on the Superintendent

of Reserve’s stsj'f, as. sted b3/ local advisory conimittees.

The aerocirovme centres were to be run by competent firms

/drawn
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drrxm frou the vrhole range of the aircraft .industry,

beginning rrith the thirteen schools already engaged on

Service training ya_s to beregular a.nd reserve training.

given ultinately, after about t-iro years'' veek-end xrork, by

Though the scheaeatta.clxient to service squadrons.

included observers, no observer training could be done

until the jiilols vrarc skilled enough to give then flying

practice, and so the Volunteer Reserve T>ras at first confined

to pilots.

Ground instruction vas to be given at the tomi centres,

and it -vYas expected that each Volunteer Reservist vrould do

soae 60 hours flying a year (i.e. 28 at vreek-ends, 12 on

acid 20 during the fortnight armua.l trs-iningsuiiuaer evenings,

period),

T'as la.ok ofOne difficulty in getting the scheme goin;
f. •

Although good pay (£600 - £7903.37628 instructors.

being offered, the existing thirteen civil schools on regu-

la.r and reserve tr'aining irere short of 15 flying instructors,

vhile 15 of the instructors already enployed by thcii were

’Widespread training at nanynot really up to standard,

centres, and sporadic week-end work, vrould mean unecononical

use of instructors, and as 7J.r Gonxaodore Tedder observed

"Plying instructors cannot readily be produced in
imuiibers; not only is a large .mount of experience
required before a pilot can become an efficient
instructor but he must also have the ability and

te-aperanent to instruct,
througliout the Service, which is perteps the one
respect in vdkLcli we are definitely aliead of other
nations, lias onlyfoeen attained by strict insistence
on a high steuidard of efficiency on the part of all
flying instructors,
that we maintain that stci-ndard".

The standard of flying

It is of the utmost irnport£mce

No early or la,rge increase in the nuraber of flying

instructors could be expected.

.  Another difficulty was tliat the V.R. scheme dealt only

r/ith the elementary training of a lai-ge nuraber of direct

There w£.s nothing to prevent other reservists

/deteriorating

entrants.
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Tlie short sejrviae officer or alman6-oteriorating in skill.

pilo'c v/ho had left the service, and the proposed one-year

reservist, -rould liave only a little flying on elaaentary types

Since the squadrons were too busy to deo.l

with these resorvists, Air Goriaodore Tedder reconniended that

But although the need

provided for then.

sone special provision should be r.iade,

for service trs.ining v;as agreed, no facilities for it

could be si^ared frou regular '.Tork.

The country xto-b caref'j.lly analjrsed for its Volunteer

The distribution of theReserve recniiting potential.

existing reserve, the proportion of the middle class, and

ere all talcen into account.the political complexion of area.s

The scheiae, hov.-ever, was slow in starting,

approval for the flying side v/-as not given until April 1937,

aerodrome centres were not opened until

Financial

and the fii’st V. R.

(1)
the suw-i&r of that year.

By tliG beginning of 1938 eighteen V.R, centres vrere

either open or scheduled.

The one-year reserve plaw v/as introduced, but care to

Wien the schevre v/as conceived in Marcli 193^ it

A.M.0.i\205/36

nothing.

intended timt Flying Training Schools should begin to

■belreen October 1936

was

work on the nine-months F.T.S. course

To provide the one-year reservists tn/vo

Flying Training Schools v/ere' to start the long; course in

Rovoiiber, training equal numbez'S of regizlo-r and reserve pilots,

while the other F.T.S. is reiaainedwn the shoi-t course imtil

and January 1937.

June 1937.
/Tills promised to

centres were attached(l) In Jime. July and August 1937, t^ntu the civil regular and reserve schools at Filuon, Syirell,
Haravorth, Hsmble, Desford, Prestwick, Hatfield, Ansty, Brough
and Miite Waltham, and Ivo more opened at Shoreham (Brooklands

Ltd.) o.nd RerUaill (British iUr Transport), InAviation,
October 1937 an a.erodroiae centre v/'as attached to Woodley and

*  tvro opened at Gatv/ick. (Airports Ltd.) and Gravesend
(Airports Ltd.). In Decaiber one was attached to Peid;h,
and in January 1938 one was opened at Rochester (Short Bros.)
Another was scheduled for Castle Brmwich. Of the original

schools only Yatesbury, becausethirteen "regular and reserve'
of its distance fran any sizeable centre of population, v/as
witliout a V.R, aerodrome centre.
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This promised to produce more pilots than Scheme  F required,

and it seemed likely that not only could all Schools go on

to the long course, but that 170 one-year reservists could

be produced every year even if some x'.T.S.'s v/ere closeu.

This prosp)Gct was based on the one-pilot crewing or

:V'hon the two pilot crewing for

rfith the

April 1936, and disappeared

heavy bombers was, introduced early in 1937*

disappearance of surplus F.T.u. capacity and the necessity

for continuing with the short course the possibility of

nev/ F.T.b'straining one-year reservists without opening-

disappeared as well.

The War Training Organisation

The second part of readiness for ar

conoerned, was the planning oi an

Training Organisation which could come

ihen it was needed, and tnis was one of the first aspects

,  so far as trai

efficient har
ing Tiras

quickly into opera

n-

tion

of expansion to be tackled.

Air Marshed Bowhill insisted that the \Yar Training

system, with schools

that their numberso

s.36677

Organisation must be a "meccano

organised as standard functional units.

beveried to suit changing requirementsand proportions could

.of output.

Tedder added theTo this j^oneral plan Air Gouimodore

mportant requirement that the output must be

to take its plc.ee in a service squadron \ri.th tho least

good eno

S. 31^16

ugh

He then' proposed a >hr Trainingpossible delay.

Organisation in tliree main stages:-

(i) Ground Training Schools,
pupils, and giving basic training oti a
of 1-3 months duration.

each dealing

October

1934.
- ith 300
course

(ii) Flying Training Schools, each dealing with 120
element any and single
The course vro.s to bo

pupils and instructing on
engined servloe aircraft,
of 11-17 weeks duration.

/(iii)
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Tra.iniri£^ Schools, each dealing v.lth(iii) Applied Flying

90 pilots and 90 air gunners, to teach railitar;-
aircrcoTt (assingle or t\-;'ln-GnginGdflying on

The dui:-ation of tappropriate). he’ course was to

be four laonths.

recruits to
The ground training schools ■ ore to allocate

pilot or air gunner duties,

give bfiSic instruction,

rar training plan

and select offic

as well f

onxs the basisThis

ers and K.C.O.'s

 which peace-

time pilot training was reorganised in 1935,

Trainiiig Organisation was kept in abeyance until the 
nc\«

system of flying training had been decidea.

1935 it was recast, but

In October

with shoi'tor course durations since

Commodore Tedder's original

eoaistically long for wax conditions, into

it had been suggested that Airs.36677
3.34759

proposals \«are unrv

a scheme for:-

x:ith 300 ’pupils and a 4"Ground Training Schools,
weeks GouxoQ.

(i)October

1935.

,x form of the

and an 8-week(ii) Plying Training Schools. (i.G. the
civil schools), with 100 pupils

(50 hours flyingj.course

Schools, dealing with:-(iii) Advanced Plying Training
andon^ service tp-pos (both single _-

and an 3 wneks(a) training
t''./in-enx.iaed) "i."ith oO pupils

(50 hour's flying).course

Y/ith 74 pilous and 60
;eeks coixse (4O hours

v:erc

ar flying,
'  on an o

Single or -twin-engined types
,  iis appropria.te, and nighi flying
included for twin-eginc pilots.

( b) training in
air (_;unners,

flying).
to be used

Y/as to bo

This main structure of training had a nUiib^x of

Central Plying School, a Navigation School,

provided for training

tilso included.

ure

The

ancillaries. A

and an Air Armaraent School

ObserY^ers Schools were

ossenially a pilot-.training one.

were made in July 1936• A llarin

instructor

as, however,scheme

e
Some additions

Aircraft School was to train in G.R. ;h flyinga^no.' deal

/boat
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boat and shipborno aircraft trainingj and the School of

In October 1936 the train-

vas shifted fron the Advanced ?lying

Army Go-operation was included,

ing of air gunners

Training School to the Observers School.

The capacity of schools v.'as ar-rangod to fit,

anticivvted wastage at the previous

on a

"meccano" principle, the

stage.

Ground Training School, 2C^o for tho Flying Training School,

estimated at nil for theThese ViTastagos wore

7^0 for (a) and 5a "or- (b) of the Advanced Flying Training

School, and l6gyo for tho Observers School.
*  '

wastage during training was put at 10;b.

The first line of Scheme F

1937, to need the v/ar-time backing of

Schools and 22 cleraentary schools.

Air Gunner

■v/as estimated, early in

22 Flying Training

These (and the other

schools in the War Training'Orgrrnisation) \:ould need

single engined intermediate3,961 aircraft (including 1,292

329 tv/in-engined intermediate trainers, 722

twin-engined armament trainers, and'260 target towers)
trainers.

over and above the aircraft used for regulfu- peace-tiiuc

training.

S. had given no approval for

y Ifsar Training Orgaiiisation other

Up to this time the 0

making provision for any

general agreement in February 1935 to one schoolthan a

to three squadrons, the schools being

free by squadrons goin

approval for

January 1937, hut no

providing aircraft

hypothetical outbre^ik of

line aircraft and reserves, mth vfnich tlie hatids of industr-

on aerodromes left

He gave general

the Scheraa F ITar Training Organisation in

immediate actioii was expected:

overseas.

and aerodromes for training after the

providing first-f a war ranlcod after

already more than full* '

A revised War Training Organisation was issued in
schools wore ronaraodThe pilot-training

ry were

April 1957.

/Element^iry
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Elomcntary and Scrvioc Plying Training Schools.

Armanonl Training Caaps vjorc to be changed in ̂ 7artiiIlG into

Air Observer Schools (oi‘‘ v;hich Scheme P's force voiiLd need

The Coastal Comnnnd training units controlled by No.

17 Group T7crc to come under Training OonTaand in v/an (this

■s subscquentl37 dropped).

At the end of 1937 there \7cre tx) reserves of aircraft

The

change of control

•  13).

S.43067

or equipment for the War Training Organisation^ vahich v.-as

therefore - as it had been all the time since 1934 - only

a paper scheme incapable of being put inco operation if the

heed for it should ai'iss». Exuaaision n.Sj hov/'ever, co;aing

as a deterrent factor in diplomacy- and

more as a realistic prepfuration for nur, and a practical

orgGxiisation '..'■hich could start v/orlc v,-ithout delay vra.s

to be regarded le ss

becoming a necessity.

Air Vice Marshal Porto-1 (Director of Organisation)

sugge-sted in December 1937 that the War Training Organisation

should be phased to the stage vrhich expansion •.■vould have

reached at various dates. The full rcquircmients of the

EcheniQ so Isrgc that the cost of laying do.vTn the necess

ary reserves of aircraft and equipment might be vriore than

WQTO

could- be faced: it. vrould be better to provide only

much as the actual size of the first line needed.

ri

0.0

Group Captain Leckie (Directox- of Training) urged,,

hov/evexq that the size of War Training Crganisation should

not be reduced because the first-line streng-th at anj''

particular tirae ^had not yet rea.ched the full’expansion plan-

He pointed out that on the outbreaJc of ykw the Air

Staff uDuld certainly demand the completion of expansion.

ned.3.43067

and that the ¥far Training Organisation v/o-uld therefore have

to produce men for expansion as v/cll as for the replacement

of casualties. As things v/ero, the most that could be done

on the outbreak of war was to put the reduced duration of

/ coiu-ses
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courses laid down by the War Training Organisation into

This would increase the outj>ut of pilots by

no more than 33-^ over the peace tiiao figure, and the output

would fall short of the "war-tine \Tastage of the Metropolitan

operation.

Air Force even at its 1937 strength by 1,200 pilots, a year,

and vrould be 5,400 per year belo’v the war wastage of the

raake the War Training Organisationfull Schetne F force. To

a practical, instead of a theorectical matter, aei'odromes

were needed as well as reserves of aircraft and equipraent.

Air Marsiial Bovhill and'Air Vice Marshal Welsh (A..M. S.O.)

essential requirements for the Waragreed, ho\'/ever, tho.t the

s.43067

Training Organisation vrere not available, and v/ere unlikelyDecember

1937
The only possibil-to be available for a long time to come.

training in line T/ithitj' vro.a to keep the pleais for v/ar-time

such aircraft and equipment as could be provided, and so have

sequence of interiia, but feasible, schemes instead of a

large but unreal!sable one.

The War Training Organisation thus beceme

ad hoc plan, phased not with the requirements of first line

strength but with such tredning reserves of aircraft and

.3 could be made avcddable.

a

in effect an

eauirment

drafted and considered during 1937The expansion schemes

and 1938 reflected the grovhLng need for realistic v/ar readi-

bjr planning schools and aerodromes for the War Trainingness

Scheme J, in October 1937, aimed at

providing 6 Ground Training Schools, 6 Flying Traii.dng Schools

Organisation.

(i.e. six mox-e thcmi the peace time number) and 5^h relief

Schaiie K in January 1938, added two more

and four more relief landi.ng grounds.

landing grounds.

Flying Training Schools

But these were more pious aspirations than practical plans:

Air Vice Marslial Portal remaiiced;-

of course, be bouglit and stored if theAircraft can,
money is avilable, but the acquisition of sites.for
schools aid the provision of the necessary reseiwe of

personnel to ..lan schools may well prove problems
beyond our capabilities".

/Higher Organisation
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Hipj:ier Organisation .

The Flying Trainii..g Schools foiTaed in 1935 1936 canae

The civil flying schools

were supervised by the Superintendent of Reserve, who had

been responsible for the reserve training done by them before

the reorga-nised system was introduced, and who Imd "Inspector

dded to his title in 1935: his

under the control of No.23 Group.

of Civil Training Schools'

headquarters v/ere at Hendon.

tion was directly under InlandThe School of Air NaviO'

Area v/hen it vras first formed, but was transferred to No.23

No.l F.T.S., Leuchars, was also trans'Group in July 1936.

ferred to No.23 Group in July 1936.

Exjsansion made necessary a functional reorganisation of
i

Commands, and as part of this reorganisation Inland'Area

become Training Coinm.an:l on 5th May 1936.

Stanuoi'e to Market Drayton on 10th July 1936.

All flying, techmical, and ground training schools,

v/ell as miscellaneous units such as storage and packing

It moved from

as

The Command, however.depots, came under Training Camand.

was concerned only vritli teciirdcal, equipment, medical, works

and on these it was theand other alninisti’ative aspects;

Trainingsole link between units o.nd the Air Ministr-g.

and -Dersonnel matters v/eke the concern of Training Canmand’s

...roups, -which dealt direct with the Air Ministry on them.

Tlie Groups were thus by-passed on administrative matters, and

the Conxaan.d on training and personnel questions;

Liaison Officers v/ere established at Groups and Personnel

and Training Liaison Officers at Training Command.

Training Command in 1936 consisted of No.23 Group,

No.2A Group (wMch dealt ¥mth teclmical a.nd ground trailing

and with the School of Photography) at Halton, and the Anua-

In addition, it contained Cranv'fell, viiich vras

raised to Group status in July 1936, and the Superintendent

of Reserve's H.Q.

Maintenance

merit Group,

/No.22
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No. 22 Group, \7hich dealt vTith Array Go-operation and

controlled the School of Army Co-operation, v/as transferred

frora Inland Area to A.D.G.B. in Pehruary 193^ (and later to

Fighter Coroneaid).

The only training, units outside these Groups vrere the

Flying Boat Training Squadron s.t Cal shot, the Torpedo and

Coastal Defence Training Squadron at Gosport, and the

School of Naval Co-operelion at Lee-on-Solent.

yrere controlled directly Coautal Coimiiand until December 193^ ,

when No, 17 Grouia in that Caiiinand vras formed at Lee-on-Solent

These

to deal vrith than.

The plans for the War Training Organisation circulated

in April 1937 evoked from Air Marshal Burnett (A.0.G.-in-C.,

Training Caivnand) a strong recaaaendation that Training

S,2.d-012

Ooiiraand should be split fTmctionally into 't\70 Coiiuiands, one

dealing vdth flying trainig and the other with ground

trs-ining, because of the unwiedly increase of conxmitaents

vdiich would happen in -v/ar time. No action was taken.

possibly because the essentials of the War Training

OrganisEition U'ere non-existent, and tiie prospect of an

unviTieldy Command correspondingly remote.

In December 1937 the Superintendent of Reserve’s

Eeadquarters -were renai.ied No.26(t) Group,

of trodning done at civil schools (for v/hich the Superin

tendent of Reserve was responsible) had grown, e.nd v/e.s to

Tlie Euaount

increase farther.

In February 1938 Training Go;.miand becaime completely

responsible for all its Gixups (i.e. for training as vrell

as administration) ,'a:nd an Air Officer Aclministrative v^as

Tire Arr.iament Group ■'.ras renomed No.25 Group,

and a Central Examination Boa,rd set un at Graiithaiii to set

established.

and mark oxaimination papers and test the practical exai'oin-

ations at civil and Service Plying Training Schools, and to

/deal witli
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,t the R.A.P,deal mth examinations in Seirvice subjects

College.

Tradnii^ Overseas.

In May 1936 Air Coanodore Welsh v/as forced to the

conclusion tha.t the United Kiiifidon 'Tould be very congested

He therefore suggestedSohe'iG i' IioAL been coapleted.after

-,/ero not n-,.Ges3a-ry in the United Kingdom

for strategical* reasons should be

In pa.rtj.Gular, he 7/anted Plyiin, Training Schools to be

The schools planned as the long-terra

that urd.'ts v/hich

established overseas.

located abroad.

3.3SA-27

in the United Kingdora,permanent provision for Schdue C were

but he urged that the extra long-term

be needed for Scherae P should be outside the countt^^.

schools vmich vrould -

site forAt tliis tirae Gypru.s •'/as being considered as

Plying; Training School, but its stro-tegical situation v/as

Air Coimmodore Tedder

8.

8-

too bad o.nd its ■'.veather too good.

consistentthougd’t ESTpt unsuitable for 'bho scume reason:

fine, -heather meant tmt little mvigation or bad v/oather

He suggested Canada, and the

backed up 'bj a paper fror.i Group Captain

S.38427 tredriing co'uld be done.

suggestion -//a

Leckie (Superintendent of Reserve) , who lmei7 Canada aixi itsMay 1936.

flying conditions ?/ell.

ill Canada in 1917-1918)Trainin^ had been done

ro.s -//ell disposed tovardssue c e s s /‘•'d. 5 Canadabeen ent: h -u-

the last v/ar and-fche R.A.P. from do a3Soc-J.a.-Giori inso

CGunadLans 'v/ere ver>r suitable for recruiting as pilots

the U.S.A. v/asCamda v/as more acoessible than Abu Sueir;

and Canada couldvirtual guarantee of Cans-da's securi-by;a

be supplied fro’^a the U.S.A. sho'uld c omniuni cat iona become

difficult.

as given to theAt this stage n_o special consideration

sou-rce from which giupils 'v/ould be drav/ri, though it '//as

assumed that same -recruiting at least v/ould bo done for 'bme

A.a.p.
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It wa.3 also contemplated that the schoolsS.A,P. in Canada.

viTould he IhA.P. organisations training for the R.A.P.

A v/aming of political difficulties v/as given hy Air

CanadCi.: was an attractiveGonmodore Sholto Douglas,

suggestion, but Canadians might feel tliat the existence of

■British Plying Training School in Canada v/ould be inconsis-a

tent vd-th the Dominion’s liberty to-raiiain .neutral in

Tliis vfarning was confirmed by Air Vice Marshal Peirse, v/ho

thought it undesirable for political rca-.sons to contemplate

war.

setting up R.A.P, schools in the Dominions.

A nuinber of alternative suggestions -were put forward.

Air Vice Marshal Peirse proposed arrang&aents v/ith the

Daainion Governments to train given numbers of pilots per

year, the training being done in Dominion Air Force schools

staffed partly by Dominion and po^rtly by R.A.P. personnel,

and considered it practicable to set up schools which vrould

be nominally Dominion but vii’tually British,

suggested locations in-India (Bangalere), Rhodesia, or Kenya.

Air Commodore Sholto Douglas had already advanced Northern

He also

Ireland as a xjossibility.

Air Marshal Hawaii -bhen asked for the C.A.S's appi’oval

in principle to the establishaent of a school in Northern

Ireland, since the, immediate -problam was home defence,

’was in favour of the Caimdian project, and liked the idea

of India, althou^i time financial complications there -/ro-uld

He

be fomidable.

'Three distinct conceptions were in fact contained in

these various suggestions. One was time plan of locating

overseas, as 4 P.T.S. ¥ra.s located at Abu Sueir, R.A.P.

The second was a schemeschools training R.A..P. recruits.

for the Dominion trsiining of Dominion recruits for service

nominallywith the R.A..F. , and -che third v/as a plan for

R.A.P.schools troiining toDaminion but virtually British

/req'uiraments.
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These conceptions v/ere not clearly distin*

guished in 1936, but they ha.d considerable significance later.

In June 1936 Air Chief Marslial Ellington agreed in

requirements.

principle to sstablishing a school in Northern Ii'eland, but

foresay/ difficulties over the site and the climate. He

endorsed a suggestion, which Lord Trenchard had just made,

th£it Qaithness rrould be a good location. He expected no
/-N

insuperable difficulties over locatioii'in India, and found

the Canadian proposal atti’active, thougii he expected politi

cal obstacles to the establishaent of schools in the Dominions.

Finally, he put the Air Staff order of preference as:-

1. Caithness

2. Northern Ireland

3. Carjacia

A. India

5. Nev7 Zealand
Austi'alia

7. South Africa

6.

Northern Ireland \yas turned down a.t once. Air Marshal

Eowhill considered the prevalence of low cloud too serious

a difficulty. He also thought the same ireason, together

with the extreme variation in hours of daylight, very un-

. (1)favourable to the suggestion of Caithness.

Air Commodore "Jelsh took stock of the F.T.S. position

in July. Of the nine schools which vrould raoain after

Scheane P expansion Had been completed only one. No.8 F.T.S.

at Montrose, still needed a peralanent location.

Caithness might provide the solution, he still felt it vrould

Althougli

be ?ise to pla.ce some schools abroad to relieve congestion.

Ee also pointed out that in war the E.A.P. vrould probably have

to go abroad for some of its training, and suggested that

the Canadian proposal should be pursued.

/ There was.

(l) Caitliness was, however, surveyed, and in due course
Kinloss and Lossiaaouth became Plying Training Schools,
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Thei’0 v/as, howevet, no overYz-helming urgency about the

pursuit. Eleven R.A.P. Plying Training Schools vrere at work,

and though five of than ̂ ^ere occupying aerodromes earmarked

for operationad purposes, all but one of the five were

scheduled to move to a non-operational station in the next

year or tvro.

Go.nada had been asked in 1934 to join in the trained

cadet" scheme which vras woi'king successfully with Australia.

This was a scheme by 7/hich Australian pilots, trained in

Australia, wei-e given short-service commissions in the R.A.P• }

a.nd returned to the Reserve of the R.A.A.P. at the expiry of

these commissions. Canada had accepted the scheme in

princip3.e in June 1935.

The suggestion of a. Plying Training School in Canada was

discussed bekveen Mr. Ian Mackenzie (Canadian Minister of

Na.tion;;il Defence) and Air Gomiaodore Tedder in August 1936.

Air Gonraodore Tedder left the details a.s fluid as possible.

so that they could be put 'orv/ard in the way most likely to

be Gceptable to the Canadian Goverament, and Mr, MackenzieCe

undertook to take the question up. There vras, however.

strong feeling in Canada against being tied to any form of

Iniperial Defence organisation.

No answer came from Ca.nada, and in Pebruar\r, 1937, Lord

Svri.nton (S. of S.) asked Mr. MalcoLa MacDonald (S. of S. for

Dcrainions) for help in gettin some reply about both theD’
o

P.T.S. proposal and the "trained cadet" scheiae, from which

tremned pilots should have arrived in Deceniber 1936.

Still Ciinada gave no answer, and in June the attitude of

the Canadian Delegation at the Laperial Conference satisfiedJune

1937

Lord Swj,nton that no useful purpose could be served by talcing

the question up again,

that, the proposal to set up a Plying Training School in

Canada could be regarded as dead.

He then infoimed the Air Council

S. 38427

/Air Vice
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Air Vice Marshal ’’felsh raoved on to the next location in

India -was investigated.order of priority;-.

Air Vice Marshal Peck (A. 0. C,India) considered, in-

August 1937, thed the estahlislmient of a Plying Training

School in India r/ould hax’-e iaa.ny advant£'-ges, hut he v:as con

cerned lest its estahlisiment should appear to he Imperial

acceptance of financio.1 resiDonsihility for Indian defence.

Tlie dilemma vrs^s that if India bore the cost of defence.

defence 'vvas limited hy the slo'-mess and inefficiency of

Indian Eubaini strut ion, niiereas any attempt to obtain greater

efficiency would mean Imperial acceptance of the expense.

The policy was to oncouro.ge India to Inprove and modernise

her o?m defences, rc.ther than rely on Imperial help, and Air

Vice Marsha.! Peck felt that the P.T.S. proposal might cut

across 'cnis.

Air Vico Mairshal Portal summed the position up in Sept-

es-bo-hlislxing a school in India would involveemher 1937:

extra, cost and politiccd difficulties, and would in any case

Air Vice J/Iarslnal Welsh agreed thathe 3. slow business.

in India should probably be dropped.the idea of a.A F.T.S.

finally to the advisability of putting abut still dun..

school outside the Uirlted Kingdom, and proposed Pa9.estine,

Kenya, or South Africa..

The Indian proposal flickered into life again. In

October Air Vice Marshal Peirse was in favour of it because

there were signs of a. oliange in ImperiaLl relations v/ith India

in-November Air Vice Marshal Peck reportedover defence;

favourably on the possibility of Bangalore and the probable

attitude of the Govemuient of India. But the flicker died

away, and by the end of 1937 the India scheme vaas shelved.

Air Vice Marshal peirse-ha.d iil^t looked kindly on the

proposai-ls- of Pdesrine, Kenj'-a, auid South Africa, Strategic

vulnera.;:dlity and political difficulty wei'e the reasons, and

these schemes, too, vaere shelved.
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SIEfiiMff .

marked by a goodThe first three years of expansion r/ere

of train-
of clear thinking about the scope and purpose

The important principle tliat instruction given at
to t£dce his place in flig^it training

that squadrons

v/as estab-

deal

ing.

schools should fit a man

iiaaediately on posting to a squadron - i. e. ,

should not be expected to do individual training

lished in 1935 by the reorganisation of flying training,

sity for accurate navigation v/as recognised.

Pilotage and Bradshaw" were acknowledged to be out of date,

pilots to be competent navigators

difficult conditions iiad been

The neces

and by 1936 tlie need for

over long distances and under

plainly stated.

The "T.E. bomber" problem v/as

stion of mvigation plus experience, vdth "experience

defined in 1935 as a

que

covering night and bad weather flying.

Specialised advanced trainer aircraft combining the ■

requirements for pure and applied flying training, 
v;-ere

trainers, having

characteristics of the operation£il

specified in

agreed, to be necessary, and S.E. and T.E.

the chief "corxion factor'

types for which they \rere the preparation, ’vere

1936.

-v-rere analysed

and. close connection ?dth the

needed for replacing .

organisation in

essentials of an efficient reserveThe

tii^i standard of training

The. size of reserve

as a

regular service.

casualties, and for expaniiing the training

Yrorkable Wsjt Training Organisationwai' v/as assessed, aind a

Thougii it laay seem

reniark that beyond a certain point increase of

profita.ble than increase of

first line strength had far-reaching implications,

training outside tlie United

and the advante-ges of Canada
> M - ■

/appreciated.

deceptively like a truism,laid out.

A/C Welsh’s

reserves miglat v/ell be more

The arguments for doing

Kingdom were made plain

3.32963
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. appreciated. The disadvanta^ies of areas virith consistently

fine vreatlier were also realised.

All those haEiG requirenients v/cra clearly seen, clearly

But the clarity with vriiichstated, and generally accepted.

they were defined was natched by the ineffectiveness v/itli

Minor obstacles and shortwhicn they were put into pra.ctice.

tenu considerations continually modified, hamstrung, or

postponed the applico.tion of far reaching principles.

The reorganisation -of flying training was planned to

turn out pilots who would need little or no individual

instruction in squadrons, and to bring pupils up to this

standard a total period of 13-14 months.at school was consid

ered necessary. Yet the period was cut do\TO first to a

year in order to avoid any materia.1 increase of cost, and

then to nine months in order to meet Scheme G's demaurl for

pilots before April 1937.

The first cut was in essence a refusal to face the fact

that more thorougli training needs longer tirae and consequent

ly involves greater expense,

to sanction the expense of a longer training period in order

The Treasury was never asked

the Air Ministry’s letterto produce better trained pilots:

S. 34816 requesting financial approval said in one paragraph,

the development of air Y/-arfare.,. the time c.vailable v/ithin

the total jjeriod of a year (has become) insufficient to give

the basic training required" , but v/ent on after describibg

the proposed reo.rganisation to the somevdiat contradictory

'-vTith

stataaent, tiiae v/ill be avilable, still Virithin an average

total period of a year, to give much more sa.tisfactory train

ing" .

The second cut amounted to treating expansion as a

temporary matter of urgency. The aim was to get pilots into

squa.di’ons by April 1937 without the trouble, expense, and

dislocation of opening schools for a short time only.

/it showed
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It shov/ed -Aat expansion vras being geared not to the ti .ie

needed for producing fully trained nen but to the date set

of aircraft'or by the need for

A/C Tedder ,

either by the manufacture

first line strength aa a diplomatic deterrent.

had urged a different policy, saying in 193^:-

"In my opinion expanion of Service Squadrons must be
based on a reasoned training expansion programme.

¥/e did in the last v/ar, to make our
hypothetical squadron

T/e attempt, as
training expansion fit

■  S. 32963'
If

e:cpansion, -.ve shall again fall between tvro stools a.nd
secure neither the squadrons v/e want nor the training
wlrLcli is recuisite."

a

As a natteir of training cutting the duration of courses

Ydiat was left vmtaught inwas robbing Peter to pay Paul,

schools because pf lack of tirae inevitably become a matter

Squadrons, however.for individual training in squadrons,

ell equipped than schools for basic instruction,

and 'were hompered by such corollaries of expoaision as ream-

vrere less

ing, dilution with inexperienced men, and shortage of equip

ment ,

As a matter of reo.diness for war the cut in pilot-

Pull individualtraining time was a definite handicap.

proficiency vms reached laore slo^yly in squadrons than at

and collective training was hoaupered not only loyschools,

the need for individual teaching but also by the existence

of surplus pilots turned out by accelerated production from

the schools.

The effects of curtailing the P.T.S. course were most

marked in T.E. bomber and G.R, squadrons, for which pilots

needed a considerable amount of training in navigation,

niglit flying and bad weather flying.

The obvious solution v/as adopted ohly for G.R. pilots,

and then only for nas/igation and reconnaissance.

The fl-rgunient that expansion was urgent a.nd tempora.ry

postponed the project of special instruction for bomber

pilots, and their training remained ivith squa.drons.

Ha.ther half-hearted attempts were made to provide squadron

■  /navigation
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navigation officers for teaching the subject, and some of

these officers v/ere trained on unsatisfactory coursess.n.

By the end of 1937 a proportion of 'bonherat civil schools.

pilots T/ere being trained, o.fter they had served in squadrons

efficient equivalent of thesome little time, by a le C'c*

nz?Lvigation course given all maritime pilots o.fter leaving

the P.T.S.

Conversion to 'otTins becrmie a matter for the P. T. 3. vdien

Ansons vrere brouglit into use o.t schdols, but conversion was

a comparatively small part of the special tro-ining rcijaired

by bomber and maritime pilots.

Ni^it flying and bad vreathcr flying ra:io-ined matters

They were included inprinarily for squa.dron training.

» course dui-ation didthe P.T.S. syllabus, but the six raonths

not permit more than an elementary introduction to thera.

CrevY training also shovred initial omceptance of the

pirinciple that schools should turn out fully trained raen.

reliance on squadron training.followed bv a drift to7/ardO

Observers v/ere introduced in 1934 in order to replace

unsatisfactoiBr unit-trained air gunners by efficient school-

Buttrained men, c.nd an Air Observers School vmi.s set up.

as observers becaiae more and more concerned with navigation,

more and more of their training fell once -'igain to squadrons.

Ail’ gunners, who reappeared for such gunnery duties as were

not done by observers, v/ere squadron trained the vdiole time .

Nothing was done about the need for a.dequate aixl general

training in navigation for a vaniety of short-tenn reasons.

First, pressure of expansion did not allow the time or

facilities for teaching a.ny but maritime pilots. Second,

the policy that pilots were responsible for navigation, and

the two pilot oreiYing of large aircraft, ma.de it unnecessarji

to train observers. Third, the avhc'w.'ird case of such air

craft as Bleniieims a passing phase which could be dealt

/v7ith by
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Fourth, a nuiaher of personnelvri-th by sq.uadron training,

and financial argunents were advanced against full ;tii;ie and

fully trained observers.

Navigation vms, in fact, of ina.bility to see

to be trained to navigate -

a case

the vrood - the need for someone

aircraftThe proportion of long range

increased rapidly, but not until 1938 was any thoroui^

for the trees.

and general training of the men to navigate them begun,

as 0. service method, was onlyAstronomical nsivigation,

just emerging from the development stage at the end of 1937 •

Training in it wa.s not a general possibility because the

necessary books and equiixient vrere not yet available.

The second temArmament was in rather better case.

of the F.T.S. course ws.s largely devoted to its teacliing,

and observers v/ere given a practical armament course,

though this school training of pilots and observers

reasonably satisfa.ct'ory, the ■unit training of air gunners,

Bu

was

t

T/as not.

The onlyLittle increa.se wa.s made in the reserve.

the "onepossible way of providing more pilots quicliLy -

scheme for tx’aining at Flying Trainingyear reservist

Schools - was killed -when an -unchanged nui-aber of schools

had to produce -two pilots instead of one for each la.rge

This increased demand for pilot's also killedS-ircraft.

the possibility of extending the P.T.S. course in 1937

to its originally-intended nine-months' duration,

fter it emerged from theThe Yolunteer Reserve,

combination of anti-military opinion and socialcurious

considerations discussed in 1956, made slovj- progress.

At the end of 1937 it consisted of only 1,200 pilots in

various elementary stages of training.

The War Training Organisation existed on paper, but

there was virtually nothing -with v/hich to put it into

/practice.
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At the end of 1937 there could have been nopractice,

difference, except in the length of courses, beWeen the

peace and war training organisations.

Training overseas had.not developed at all, in spite

of A/V/Ii. llelsh's pertinacious urging and exploration.

Canada was uravilling to become associated with any form of

Imperial Defence, while various political and strategic

ei'e accepted against other possible locations.

The prs.ctical results of the clear thinking about

reasons

training done in the first three ye>ars of expansion can

The structure of pilotthus be summed up quite briefly,

training had been broadened and given greater vrar readiness

by bringing in civil schools,

made more efficient, and pilots'. p.nmament training properly

catered for, by the reorganisation of flying training.

Reasonable navigation and reconnaissance training had been

provided for G.h. pilots only Specialised advanaed trainers

for’ pilot training had been designed 3.nd ordered.

For the rest, there had been a greo.t deal of cLiscussion,

"jjressure of expansion" , and temporary stop-gaps, but the

course had beenThe F.T.S.

main principles had not been put into effect.
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6. A-pi-il 193.8 - Au,a:ust 1939

In March 1938 Gonaany annexed Austria.

Scliaae L, prepared as a natter of ux’gency,

Expansion

approved' inMay 1938. v/'as

a.ccelerated version ofSchaae- L was essentially an

chenes J and K., which had been under consideration during

and vrere intenled to raatch the growing sise of

They (Schenes J and K) aiiued at

proviciing: a 'Metropoliton. Air Force of 2 ,387 first lino air-

, with incre-aaed strength overseas, by the niddlo of

The Air Staff wanted to reach this first line strer^-th

Ci
u

the winter.

the Gertmix Air, Force.

craft

1941.

1937 -1938

inore than a yeo.r soonexp by April 194-0, but the aiddlo of

1941 Y/as the earliest that could be achieved under peace

tine conditions of industry aniL recruiting,

In Scheine L the principle of

industry” was dropped, and the d,ate of coupletion brouglit

Only a slight first-line increase

T/as to

interference with civno

forvYard to April 1940.

over Scheme P vras plaim'ed by April 1939, but there

il

be a great groY/th of bomber strength during the following

The Metropolitan boraber force (40 nedituc and 28

heavy squadrons at April 1939) wa

and. 47 heavy squadrons by April 1940, 'while 53-l/3^^ increas

in the I.E. aircraft per squadron were to bring its first

line strength up from 990 to 1,350.

In Sep-tember 1938 the Munich

urgency of com]plete readiness for ':ro.r,

Scheme M, vdiich planned to provide more fighter

year.

to become 26 r.iediun

crisis emphasised the

and led to esq^ansion

and haveO

es

all bombers of the largest type.

In March 1939 Gemany seised Csecho-Slovakia,

service (the

cni'-ie too late to affect

Scheac

militU-.

.pproved, and cooipxilsory military

The nxilitia, however,

M vras

introduced

ia”)

di'crew recruiting and training before

.

March 1939

the problems of

v;o.r broke out on Septanber 3rd.

/Throug^iout
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r.nd M there v/as a steadilyThrougjiout Sclianes J, K, L,

mounting insistence on complete manning of the peace fii-st

The requircioentsline a.nd provision of pei’sonnel reserves,

sharply, and out of propo-rtion to theof trained men rose

to be astrength, since there '

great expansion ’in large aiicro-ft which needed more, pilots,

more crews and more naintenance staff.

wasincrease in first line

Scheme L

Scheme L set o. formida.t:)le personnel a,nd trad.ning

In April 1938 Group Captain Slessor

Linnell (D.D.W.O.) and Group Captain Bottomley

rea.listic assessment of true first

facade peace first line",

serious and growing

(D.D.Plans),probleu.

Group Captain

(Bomber Comas.rid) made aA.H.B. V
5/10.

lino strength instead of the

Bomber Command vnas likely to have

ToScher.ie L developed.deficiency of trained crevre as

px’ovide enough Plying Training Schools

pilots needed for Scheme L 3 expansionI

to turn out the-

 vrould mean depleting

the f'irst line by drav/ing the necessary instractors and

To provide crew trairrlng would

It was therefore

other personnel from it.

further depletion of the first line,

ssible to have the Scheme P force fit for war in 1939

mean

ir.'po

and at the seme time create

Trained reserve crews were non-existent,

no advanced training organisation for the Volunteer Reserve ,

should, be behind the Scheiiie L force in

the Scheme L force by 19^-i-O.

and there was

The reserves viiich

1940 could not possibly be trained bj?- then.

Lack of reserves, in fact, vrould limit the effeccive

Miether its nomimloperational strength of Baaber Command,

first line was 990 in April 1939, 1,200 in October 1939, or

doubtful whether more than 5001,350 in April 1940, it was

the rest of the no..iinal strengthbombers could be opera.ted:

vrould have to be used a.s reserves, ani would liLmit t. tiiae

for which the first line could sustain operations to some-

The prospect for Fighter

/Coinmemd

thing between 7 and 19 weeks.
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Comand W£is siiailar, but set a siiapler protleti since ore\7

training: \7fis not involved. Group Captain Slessor suixied

The principal point that aaergosup the position by saying,

is the o-bsolutely vital need for dx-astic o-ction in resjpect

of regular arew and reserve training".

The v7.ay in \7hicl1 I'eservc requireoents i-iouiited beco.use

cen fronof the increasing nunber of large aircraft can be

n.H.B.

V/5/9
a co;..iparison of the csthiiated -wastages during the first

year of war strength of Scheucs J, K, and L:~

8,291 pilots 10,939 other <air crc\7
15,661 pilots 21,564., Other air crev;

To sustain the first line of Scheme L in v/ar it v/as

Scheme F

Schaies J, K, and L

estimated thei.t a monthly output of 1,800 aircraft, 1,135

pilots, and 1,4-66 other air cre\7 VTOuld bo beeded.

1938 Group .Captain Slessor suggested that the scale of

operational effort and \7e.stage on which these caloulations

In June

V7ere based should be reviewed to make sure that planning

was being done on a sound be.sis.

s.32963 set up under Air Vice Marsha.1 SholtoA coLEiittee v/o.10

Douglas, and ojaong the conclusions which he eabodie'd in 0.

memoranduia dated 28th June \7ere:-

tIf a full War Trs.ining Organisation of 33 E.P.T.S. 's,
33 S.P.T.S. 's, 25 A.O.S’s, and 7 Navigo.tion Schools
came into operation v/ithout delay, a reserve of 8,760
pilots, 3,131 observers, 1,490 air gunners, and 6,980
vrxreless operators vrould be required. The War
Training Organisation vfould be called on to produce
1,100 pilots, 500 observers, 4-00 air gunners, and 900
T^ireless operators per raonth, and v/ould need 7,055
additiona.l aircraft (ineludiipg 2,178 T.E. types)-
during the first four raonths of war to bring it into
oueration.

These figures 7,re:re for Scherae L at the strength it v/ar

planned to reach in /Ipril 194-0 (slightly hi,gher fig;x.ircs

v/ere also worked out for April 194-1) , and v/ere accepted by

Air Ohief Marshal NevTall as a basis for calculation.

The regular training requirement for raanning the expanding

first line in peace wo.s mounting sharply as those war-

.nd Yxar training.

/Since 1935

tixae requireaents of reserves
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tiic schools had /-N
the arinual output of pilots fror,i

to pi’cvide the pilot

needed in 1939.

needed eight uore Flying

Training Schools ami sixteen none civil schools, hut 
of the

throe would he a pemanent peace-tme

were wanted only for a one-year

Since 1955

s for Scheroe L hy
been about 1,500;

ril 1940 0-, rate of 2,500 vr
To turn

in. a .year'oiit 1,000 extra pilots

eight P.T.3.'s only

the other fivereauira

■ An

.ient:

s'purt in 1939.

- At first the observer 'braining prohlen was

pro'portion of largthe increasin'by Schane L:

shaplified

o aircraft

ohsexvers would bepilots leant that fev/er

But in Ma.y 1938 it was deci

carrying -Uvo

ded to include an
needed.

andbaaber and G.R, aircraft,observer in 'the cv&ij of eveiy

the nmber of observers required by April 1940 went up

Only 300 - 400 hadsuddenly frora some 700 to over 2,000.

teen trained by the early enra.er of 19J8, and the training

ar in 1937, had to inoroaso tora.te, which had been 200 pex’ ye

Moreover,in 1939.2
all Ibiture obserrvers had

ition required by Air

,000 per year

to be given the long trainiiifi in mvigal ^ .

iling of Deceiaber 1937.Chief Marshall Newall's

Flvinn Trainijap. Schools.

and oabovo the eleven already

nrovide the pilots for Scheae L by

overEight raore F.T.S. s,

at work, vrere needed to r

, April 1940,

and 4,000 aimen vrex

To nathe ''.'''te set

500 officer’s

n these eigiat schools scae

re required -and pro-cticallg

in the first line.all Yv'ould ha..vG to be dravni fi'om squadrons

e already considero,bly diluted v/ith inex~Squadrons wer

perienced men,

pilots and skilled maintenance s

vayand to take nv a lax'ge number of exrporienced

staff fox- enploynent in Flying

wreck their ef'ficiency. Air
likely toTraining Schools

Vice Marslial Sholto Dougla.s wrote.

was

"as a result of intensive

squcMrons are just

sox’t of standard of operationa.1

/efficicricy.

efforts during the past two years the

beginning to o.ttain some
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I.feel that we should do everything in ourefficiency.

Air Viceto maintain o-nd improve that standard" .

seriously concerned about

power

the effectMarsho-1 Peirse

on first line squadrons".

ively small nucleus of experienced pilots

as the

The' compa.rat

vras in fact wanted for three distinct purposes:

for training new'back'bono of squadrons* war readiness,

pilots as squadrons worked up,

,s not onoug^li to :Serve all three piiiposes ful].y,

,nd as instructors in schools.

■  The nucleus v;SJiJ+331

and so the ramher of extra Plying Training Schools to be

suggestion by j'.nr CaiHiodore

shoirld be

cut dovm to four.opened "w^

Leckie that some pilots straight from P.T.S.

instructors was not considered

substantial reduction in the nimber of

tro-ined and employed

likely to malcc a

experienced men v/anted.

however, with tlie result that an appreciable, though

CIS

acted oTire suggestion v/as n.

s,51651

standard of P.T.S.not- cdtastrophic, lovrering of the

instruction vrc~s observed.

Pour 'Plying Training; Schools

deficiency of 720 pilots in ii.pril 19^+0.

ciinstead of

cause a

^iit would

It had,

reserves toset the shor-tage ofhevrever, been planned to offs
CtJncL GlT-G

;tent by xmoviding sxrar'c x^Hots in squo-drons,

72D only meant that these spare pilots

The deficiency would oe over-

The reduction to four

roul

some e:

i-
deficiency of

be ].acking in Api’il 19^0.

taken in the following September.

/adfdtionod
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schools 7,Tas approved, in April 1938.

The length of .course remained unchc-ngod at six mojiths;

additional

the mounting demand.for pilots and inability to ojpen inoro

tlvin the ininiiauiii of a.dditional schools .made the originally-

Thcplo.nned nine months durodipn more remote than ever,

generally considered to"reorgianised" system v/as, hovrever,

be successful,, to have raised the standc,rd at \7hich pilots

S.34816

left schools,, and to have relieved squodrons of responsi

bility for much individual training:

a.s the permanent system .of jiilot ■ training in June 1938.

ssecry for Air Chief Ma.rshal

a.nd it was confirmed

Nevertheless, it va?.s nece3.46 938

Nevaall -to write ix,i Mfiy 1938:-

(i) There is-no doubt that the standard of training
a.ttained by pilots vdien they join Service units is
higher no\7 than it ha.s ever been before, but at the
sodiie time there has been a gz-eat increase in the
complexity of the modern bomber aircraft and also in
the responsibility of the captain of tjie a.ircraft
having rega^rd to the sise of the crev/ and the cost of*
the aircraft,

training although yqstj considerable has not kept pa.ee
with the increa.sed demapds on the fully trained pilot.
There is therefore gap vdiich we must fill bctvrecn
the time the pilot lea,vos his N.T. S. and the time v/hen

/he is fit

The haprovement in'the standard of

(l) No.12 P.T.S. opened a.t Grantham in December 1938, No.13
o.t Gullane in March 1939, No. 14 ot Kinloss in April 1939,
and No. 15 O'-t Lossiemouth in May 1939.
Drem in June,

To feed these four new P.T.S.'s Tri.th pupils six additional
civil 3c,hools .were imployed on regulotr pilot training :-

Gullane ’vas renamed

No.15 E. & R. P.T.S. Redhill

No. 19

No. 20

No. 22

No. 23

No. 30

Ga^tv/ick

Roche st

Cambrid
Gravesen

Derby

ei'

ge
d

■No. 11 P.T.S. .laovod from Wittering to Shawbuiy in May 1938,
and No,6 frail Netheravon to Littie xRissington in Augpist 1938.

No.l P.T.S. changed from ab initio training 'io the reor-
gamised s,y.steia of Intenaediate i.ind Advanced Training Squadrons,
aind bega.n to draiT its pupils frora clementairy civil schools,
in May 1938.
Arm, and it moved fro'm Leucha.rs to Nether'a.von in August 1938,

In May, 1939 No. 7 P.T.S. , Peterborougji also began to
train for the Fleet Air Arra, its T.E. aircraft being replaced
by S.E, during the summer of that year.

Its output continued to go to the Fleet Air
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he is fit to assunie the responsibilities of captain of
In addition there is the consideration

that during the period iimediately follo^7ing the
arrival of a pilot o.t a service unit, he is in vdiat v/e

have called "the accident-prone zone”, and it is
therefore desirable tha.t he should be trained on to

flying the big ejopensive tyjjes by an interim stage
rather than by flying them iivinediatoly after leaving
the P.T.S,

an aircraft.

In ny opinion there should bo 'an interim stage after
leaving the P.T.S, vdien a jjilot should concentrate on

He I'zould not go up v/ith a Itill■  .getting in air hours.
CTQYr and vrould fly the lighter typea of modem aircraft.
The ideal is to give hiiri air hours on an aircraft v/ith

all aodern characteristics, such
carriage, V.P. aircrews, etc
must ,r.iake do Tfith sdreraft vdiich o.re available.

retractable undor-as

but in the meant inie \7Q

The

suDrplus of pilots in squadrons will allov; this training
to be given, without appreciably interfering with
operational training.

• ̂

The above applies to Bomber Gor.mand'only, "(1)

Tlie developaent of modern trainers ha.d been going on,

and the Airspeed Envoy liad ■ eventuc.lljr been modified into a

(2) It had been decided inT.E. trainer named the Oxford.

1936 to have special S.E., as well as T.E., trainers idth

modern characteristics, and the D.H.Don was designed as the

In April 1938, however, the Don pi'oved

/Lxnsati sf ac t ory

S.E.trainer.

(1) Air Chief Marshal Newall went on:
” (ii) Some tii,ue ago, it was decided that oven for initio.l
training it Tfas desirable that the aircraft used for this

purpose should have, as far as loossible, the cha^racter-
istics of modern service aircraft, i.o. low-vdng mono
planes.
monopl£^ne has certain inlierent disadvanto.ges,
ly in regard to epiaiiirig, and it seems clear that it is
more difficult to recover from s. spin in cm ; __
modern charc-cteristics than it used to be in the older

There is no doubt tlmt the . .lodcrn low-wing
particular-

aircraft of

biplane types.
I do not consider that it is in any v^ay necessary that

initio training should be carried out on aircraft
with modem characteristics; what v/e require is a simple
aircraft, free from vice, easy to maintain, and easy to

fly, vdiich v/ill give the pilot confidence in himself and

in flying generally a.nd vrill be easy to extricate from a

difficult position Should it, for instance, be inadvert
ently put into a spin.
I have therefore decided' that we \7ill abanlon our present
ideas at the earliest possible date, and revert to cm

older type such as the Moth, for ab initio training. _
The Magister v/ill serve an extremely useful -purpose in
enabling a pupil to gain air hours 'when he has lefo ms

I think desirable in order to
avoid accidents, particularly under the stress 01 rapia
and extensive expansion."

(2) The Oxford iro.s bicought into service of No.3 P.T.S.
South Cemev, No.5 F.T.S.' Sealand, and "No.7 P.T.S, Peter
borough in June 1938.
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to continue with Hartsimsatisfactory, and it T/as necessary

for S.E. training until the N.A.I6 (Hrivard) ecnld ho estained

a.nd the Master produced.
(1)

There were differences of night flying policy het\reen

Comands, and a standard riollcy for night lij^ts and nigJat

Plying Trainingflying v;as worked out in 1937 emd 1938.

Schools continued to do little nore than "ensirre thj?.t every

pilot had flovmat night”.

The use of Tutors for instrunent flying v/as discontinued

Link Trainers werein 1937, Hai'ts taking their place,

installed a.t Plying Training Schools early in 1938.

Vice Marshal Pattinson (A.O.C.

23 Group) oointed out that had vfeather training (for vdiich

Boinher Conmand had asked) was virtua.l3.y ii,ipossihle at

(2)

NIn Pebruary 1939 Air o.627393/37

No.P.T.S. aircraft v/ere equippedPlying Training Schools,

v/ith \7ireless, and it was

should keep in sight of the ground on cross-country flights:

therefore essential that pupils

instrunent flying could only he practised under the hood.

The syllabus required nothing more tho.n hooded flying and

at the elementary civil school stage

five hours under the hood sud some Linlc training were

S. a 10 hours Linlc Trolner course

Linlc instruction:

given, while at the P’
• »

and as much hooded flyir.g as possible were done.

Air Marsiial Burnett ''C.-in-C., Training Gomioand ) added

.rgunent that there v/e.3 no tine . ip. the P.T.S. course tothe

He alsomake the addition of bad weather practice possible,

considered that no tine for it could found in the pilots’

/navigation

(1) The first Harvards v/ere used at J'lo. 12 P.T.S. Grantham
in January 1939. Masters were not introduced until 194-0.

(2) Link Trainers were introduced only because it v/as
difficult to give enougli o.irborne practice in instrux.ient
flying.
i:iriT:e to -give as much instruction as possible in the air.

In general, it was considered desira.ble at this
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7La that it could therefore not he donenavigation course

until .pilots v/ent to the Group Pools.

The fomatiqn of Group Pools for Bomber o.nd Coastal

Air Vice Marshal.Cerxiands-had, hov/ever, he on postponed, and

Sholto Douginas insisted that pilots should he given the best

rounding in instrument flying possible at Plying Training

The syllahud requirements nevertheless remained

in cloud

D

Schools,

unchanged, and the impossibility of P.T.S. practice

and bad visibility was agreed.

For the same fundamienta.1 reason, lack of uireless

the cross country nigiit flying exercise wasfacilities.

said;-Air Marsha.1' Burnettconcelled in March 19391

"?/lien this , exercise was introduced it v/as considered
tliat it could give the young pilot confidence in his

acrodroiic.ability to fty by night out of sight of the
lights, and that it would relieve air congestion in
the irmiediate vicird-ty of the aerodrome.

indicates that the risk involved in

ountry. flights by nigjit vrith
wireless aids,

Experience nov/
sending pupils on cross c

proper navigational facilities or
particularly in the nulti-engined .types where the ̂
view to starboard is poor, is such that these flights
have to be almost entirely confined to nights iidien the

visibility is sufficiently good to enable a pupil to
s beacon throughout the flight.

no

see his own aerodrome

It vri.ll be appreciated that under such conditions
little to be gained by this exercise whilst

ather
there is

any rioration oi we
conditions is

with.probably serious results.

sudden and uneiqvectod dete ^
likely to result in pupils getting lost

;  ' '

It was recognised that these shortcomings in niglit and

bad weather training were at variance with the professed

intention that, P.T.S. training should be carried "to the

str.ge at which the pu]pil vrill have completed his individiml

training, and have had some experience of Flight training",

facilities made it inevitbut pressure of tirae o.nd lack of

E.ble for ni^t cross country

left'to a later stage of a pilot’s career,

training given to Ba-ttle pilots cara.e under review

and bad wes-ther training to be

The

627393/37

/late in

(l) See Bage 149 .
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It was le.id dovm by the Air Ministry that

aircraft, and be ̂ iven a

late in 1938.

they should be tra.ined on S.E.

United amount of bomb ahning practice on T.E. aircraft:

a.nd a suggestion from Training Goinmand that it vrould be

aircraft so tho.t they got more

training in piloting for precision bombing and photograg)hy

better to teach then on T.E.

wo.s turned dovm.

In February 1939 it vans decided to standardise the

type pupils at Plying Training Schools,627393/37 training for all' S.E.

o-nd give no special bombing instruction to those destined

This reduced the different typesfor S.E. bomber squadrcns.

of j.hlots to be trained‘to 'tv'/o:- S.E. or Group I, o.nd T.E.

or Group.II,

.  In Ma.y 1939 the proportion of pupils to be trained as

Group II Y/as ''tviro-thirds - reflecting the greater number of

multi-engined aircraft planned by Schemes L and M  - but

some schools continued' to train only one-third of the intake

as Group II because their strength of T.E. trainers had xiot

(1)yet increa.sed.

By April 1939 the prospective deficiency of pilots at

still larger defic-s.51631 April 1940 had grovm to some 1,200, and

iency of 2 ,000 vtsls piroadsed for 1941.

Philip Babington (d. of P.) pointed out tha,t the remedy

Air Vice Me.rshal

needed was a violent increase of output in the near future

The difficulty of"Y'/ithout o.ny general growth of ove'rheads.

providing experienced men to ‘ staff the schools Y'/as still, a.s

it ha.d been a yea.r before, a. serious limiting factor.

conditions wc:^The onl.y solution possible under these

to 'put some form of the War "Training Organisation into

operation. ' (The UTar Training Organisedion produced a

■greater rate ’of output by Increds'lng ■ .tiie nu.iber of pupils

/at each

/l) The esta-blislvAcnt for a. Plying Training School deeding
vd-th tYro courses of 48 pupil’s, each (tvYo-thirds being Group II)
was ed this time 64 (26 S.E. and 38 T.E.) odreradt.
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o.t each school, v/orking shorter and nore intensive courses,

drawing extra ̂ instructors from the reserve, and using nore

-airoraft;) ■The. full War Training'schene ,was not considered

practicable, in peace'tine, but the possibilities of either

increasing- the pupil population or' shortening courses v;ere

considered, ^ The. discussion brought out. a .number of

difficulties: the extra wear and tear of nore intensive

■  ■ work would need rionways and Relief Landing. Grounds,but P.T.S.
«

. .airfields ivere grass and the schools ha.d only four R.L.G. 's

suitable:for the-ne# types of training aircraft against a

requiranent of. 20: and there was the fanilar problem of

s.51631 finding enough instructors-, ' The most serious difficulty

turned out to be lack of training aircraft.,. . -Additional

Ansons, Oxfords, and Harvards would not begin to be available

until late in 1939, '‘^hile Masters would be later still.

In the end.it was decided to adopt a plan suggested byJune -.

1939
Air Vice Marsha.1 Pattinson. The size of P.T.S. courses was

to be increased from 48 to 60, beginning in Septeiaber;

school was to be given eleven extra aircraft (5 S.E. and 6

T.E.) vri-th additional na-interu?.nce'staff' and an improved

one additdxDol: sta-ff pilot v/as to be

provided; . -.e-nd the. instructor strength was to be kept ux) to

.: estfablishiient*. . - . . d

The plan: was..bo apply to: all .schools except Nos. 1 and

7, and v/as i estimated to. produc.e 468 more pilots per year.

Increased intakes .eb the civil schools began in June, but

each

supply of spares.;

war broke out .before , they^passed on-.to the Plying Training

•  . Schools., ^

Havigation: > . ■; ..

The need to give pilots .more navigation training than

There wasthe P.T.S. course included viras agreed in 1937.

to be a separate na^vigation course following a pilot’s

P.T.S. training: it was to last ten weeks, and produce

/the "s.-n."
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standa.rd to \vhich only squ0.dron navigation officersthe "s.n.

In addition, half the pilotshad origino-lly been trained.

destined for large long-range aircraft were to have a four

weeks’ course in astronomical navigation.

PlcuisThe numbers to be dealt v/ith were fomida.ble.

were made for giving 1,500 pilots navigation training in

1938 and 1939, and the capacity of the School of Air Naviga

tion w?.s increased by transferring the navigation and

reconnaissance training of pilots for G.R. squadrons to a

new School of General Reconnaissance at Thorney Island in

April 1938.

Even so, Manston could not handle all the training.

were to be used for the ramaindcr,

working to the Manston syllabus and includin, air exercises

in their instruction,

were to be held at Manston,

This scliaae was to start in Aprii 1938, v;hen the School

(1)Six civil schools

The astronomical navigation courses

of j\ir Naviga.tion bega.n deeding -the larger courses.

schools(^) began working to'the Manston sylla

TV70

April-May
1938.

bus in

May, and the other four civil schools \7ere to start during

civil

the sui’xier. In April, hovfever,■ the'lack of trained obser

vers T/as seen to be serious, and these four schools were

changed to observer t^raining.

could be trained in navigation wa.s therefore limited to some

The rate at'which pilots

900 a year, and only bomber jdlots were given the training.

In May, a radical change ¥/as niadei' in navigation policy.

May 1938 It was thought that training pilots in navigation by means

of a 10-Treek

(1) Including- four v/hich had been approached to do observer
training.

(2) Air Service Trrdning, Homble, a.nd the Iniperidl School
of Air Navigation (v/hich Qioved to Shorehan and cha:.nged its
name to Ma.rtin's School of Air Navigation).
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of a lO-week :cqurse vrould "be irapracticalile in v/ar, and that

'  . the uost that , could be , done would be to tee.ch basic D.R,

navigation so that pilots could supervise the mvigation after

Accordingly, a Conferencesome experience as second pilot.

Bstablishiicnt of Air Observers in bhiron Training,and

decided tho.t in \r;xc time the observer sliould be responsibleS.40289

for the navigation of aircraft*

This decision meant that a fundementoj chonige of

policy, from pilot respionsibility for navigation to ooserver

responsibility, vrould occur at the outbreak of war.

a.s a corollary t,he need for adding observers to peace tine

It had

otheiv/ise therecrews and training them in peace tine:

^7ould be almost complete reliance on the Volunteer Reserve

for observers and navigation in ’.var. Observers v;ere

accordingly added to the iDeo.ee time establishments of 3.11

bomber emd G.R. o.ircraft, o.nd the requirement for observer

training went up sho.rpli;-.

Thus by the middle 1938 a very rapid and considercable

development had taken ploLce in the policy of providing for

Late in 1937 pilots (except those vdio \7ont tonavi ga.t ion.

Mansion or the civil schools for "s.n," or equivo.lent

courses), o.nd observers were given only o. four ?/eeks trainr

ing in basic D.R.,

squadron ne.vigation officers,

and observers vrere to be trained by 10-week courses up to

(1) .bheir further trotining being left to

After May 1938 pilots

stcjadard, curid some pilots were to be trained ins.n.

Moreover, cAl bombersa.stronomical naviga.tion as well.

yrell as theand G.R. aircraft were to co.rry an observer as

pilot or pilots.

In February 1939 W/Cdr. MaoloYorth (O.R.3) pointed

3.47667 out that this seemed to,^ involve a disTDroportionately la.rge

ai'aount of teaching and flying to ensure the.t airGr3.ft were

/safely

■(l) At he P.T.S. (pilots) ,or ,a,t ,No3:^th Coates (observers).• - \
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Three nen were being fully trained forsafely navigated.

every large caircraft, and tv/o for every snadlcr bonber.

To cut dovm the amount of training effort thus devoted

to navigation he proposed that navigation should become the

observer's I'esponsibility in iDcace well as -war, and thatas

pilots should be given only sufficient troining to cno.ble

.1 h ■

them to get aeros country or bring the aircrs.ft bc-ck ins

The observer would be given a 10-vreek course toemergency.

standard, plus an astronomical navigation course in

the pilot a 6-week course:

s,n.

the GO.se of long range aircro.ft:

squadron comanders the 10-woek and astronoaicod no-vigo.tion

and G.R. pilots the School of G.R. course.courses:

3.4-7667 Air Chief Ma.rshal Ludlov; Hev/itt objected strongly to

the idea of making the observer responsible for navig.ation.

arguing that the captain should be both competent and respon

sible, and should then delegate navigation to the observer;

,shif the observers ?/ere made responsible the pilot would

Air Vice Marshal Sholto Douglas,his hands of navigation.

however, saw no difficulty in the captain being less fully

competent than the observer, provided a pilot's basic 'round

ing was good enough to ena.ble him to appreci.ate the jpuoblens

of navigation.

The x:oli:oy of observer resjjonsibility for nzivigation wa.s

(1) xt Tiras acloio'wledged that theintroduced in May 1939

previous aim of training all pilots and observers on 10-

’week courses had never been readised in practice In

future all pilots v/ere to be given basic training, beginning

at the P. T.S. and continuing v/ith a 6-woek course a.t a. na.v-

igation school,

standard required, a.nd were therefore to be given the 10-

week course (for vdiich 12. weeks vrere adlowed at civil schools)

/and the 4-weok

Tl) Appendix 10 - Letter fronu the Idr Ministry to all Cqixa-
a.nds (excepjt Maintenance Comraand) dated 22iid Ma.y, 1939.

Observers vrere to be, trained to the highest
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if it v/asand .the ^-v/eelc astrononicnl navigation course

.Pilots T/ere to be capable of supervisingneeded.

and-of bringing back the aircraft.in

v.'ere to have a six vreeks'

tho.t they could give adequate

Squadron leaders

navigation,

eiaergency.

advo.nced na.vi gat ion course so

supervision to squadron training,

that p>ilots were trained to the requirea

to be rewritten so that it

it the navigation school i/oifLd

the ten-week course,

rnised that the-School-of-Air Navigation

To ensure

syllabus v/asstandard the.-.P.T.S.

and the later six-v/cck course a

together coyer the sane ground as

It u'as irccog

and that
gave l^cttcr training than the civil schools,

obeerwers ought therefore to be ta.u,

standard required" o.t lianston.

concerned, ho\7evcr, nado.

this into practice ; ani-.it was decided'to keep pilot"

training, at .Manston and ol.server training at -c-Lvil' schools

•ht "to the hi.'hcst

.city of the schoolThe-- c.

it pavlc'/raai to put
and the. nunbei-s

s

until the change could bo -..ladc conveniently,

to be revised at once,

to start ih August

for observers began

and
The 1?, T. S. syllabus • was

six-week n.avi,.:ation school cpurBOS. ’were

Astronoi1939 .iical navigation courses.

in June.

Observers.

AirIn December 1937 the plan of training required by

that observers should be tra.in-Chief Marshal Wewall's ruling

the Manston 10-week standard in navigation was

Three v/eeks ’were to be given to ggunnery

ed up^to

sketched- out.

■  (with 10 hours flying), three vreeks to bombing (l2 hours

some serviceflying) , and 'tvrelve weeks to navigation:

subjects, such as dA, photography, and reconnaissance,

to be included, in the neviggation course for-se-rvice entry

, and to be taugiit later to direct entry.

/Amcment

we

observers

re
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Amanient subjects were to be taught at service schools

Navigation \7as to be taught s.t a service school (40 hours

flying) to service entry observers, and at civil

(36. hours flying) to the direct entry. .

Little further progress v^as made , however.

\7ere not available for increasing the .araount of navigation

3chool.s(i)

AircraftDecember .1937-
April, 1938.

719502/37 training; no Arsons had been ordered because dir CoLiaodoi-e

Leckie had said in September 1937 tirat none vrere required for

observer training at civil schools, and none could be provided

_  . before they v/ore throv/n up by the rearming of G..R. sq.uc.drcns

the possibility of developing; a

special navigation trainer from the D.H.89A was considered

in the autumn of 1938;

and agreed, but there -would inevitably by a Iqng delay before

the aircraft could be made. Increased navigation training ‘

at North Coates, as vrell as the civil schools, depended on

the suirply of aircraft.

The direct entry observer scheme also moved slowly.

;j.r Marshal Mitchell foresaw considerable difficulty

recruiting, especially at a time v/iien an increased intake of

pilots was required.

over

Discussions were going on over

conditions of scrvico.

Again, more navigation training, for pilots meant that

the civil schools -would be ’wanted, v/hen aircraft could be

supplied, for pilot rather them observer training.

In March Air Marshal Mitchell infonaed Air Vice MarshalMarch 1938

Shclto Douglas, ’who was pressing to have fully trained

observers in squadrons as soon possible, that Northas

Coates might begin training on- the longer course in August

/or Septeiriber

(1) Pour civil schools were approached to undertake the
.L.

craxni.ng: -

Tatesbury (Bristol Aeroplane Co.)
Desford

Hainble
Reid and Sigrist Ltd.)
Air Service Training)

PresWick (Scottish Aviation Ltd.)
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or September 1938, and that the direct entry' scheme nicht
start in January 1939.

In the neantirae-, observer, trainin

Coates only, at the unohan^yed rate of 200

the unchanjed short syllabus,

to infom Conraands(l)

observer training and of t^-

v/ent on, at Northi

per yea.r a.nd on

The most that could be don

’vas
of the intention to. hnprove

ity for squadrons to

e

train up to the higher standard until the school training

cne necGss

of observers could be imrjroved.

The .aircraft required to

navigation tx-aining going amounted to 1+8

civil schools needed 6 each,

needed 24.

get the sc

a.nd tv/o ser

herae for better

hnsons: the four

vice schools together

/ipril 1938 In i.pril the serious results of o. lack of trained crev/s

becai’ae fully realised. On 12th Aijril a Conference on the

A.H.B.

V/5/10
Training of Regular and Reserve Crev.'G, instructed by Lord'

be treated "exactly as it v-o\ild

be treated in \7ar" , decided tho.t more observers must be

S\'ri.nton that the natter must

trained to a hi,glier standari v/ithout delo.y.

•lefiGiency on Scheme L requirements .ras the

The prospective

n. 700, before

observers had been included in every cre\7. The four civil

schools nere to start observer training as soon .as possible,

nith aircraft- found froa various • The directsources

entry scheme v/as to be settled,

inraediately.

There vrould be an inevitable delay before the train

ing of direct entry observers could be started, a.nd so the

training of service entry-" observers vz-as stepped up a.t once,

n teniporairy i.ir Obserer School vzas x-^^rovided, by converting

a bomber station vzith t\7o non-mobilisable Heyford squadrons

/and supplying

a.nd observers recruited,

(l) Appendix 11 - Letter dated 6th April 1938 from Air
Ministry to Bomber, Fighter a.nd Coastal Goirmnds.
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(1)
and supplying the necessary' sijecialist instructors.

(2)
, and t\TO civilThe direct 'entry schciae '.Tas introduced

(^)(3) The other 't\70schools began tmining in August.

After a 12-v/eek' navigation course atbegp-n in Septonber.

s(5)these- schools, pupils passed on to service school for

id gunnery. As the civil schools caneVtraining in bcobing

into opcra,tion the tcnpora.ry Air Observer School stopped

The totalnavigation training, and closed in Noveabor.

output of observers, direct entry froa the civil schools and

service entry fron North Coates, vras planned to be 600 per

yeo.r.

lldien observers vrere included in all cre\/s the prospect

ive deficiency rose to sone 2,000 at April 1940. Tra-ining

839898/38 facilities hoAL to be increased, and it iras decided to double

the pupil population a.t each civil school, bidng in tvro

(6)Deceraber ■additional civil schools, a.nd change Hanble and Shorehan
1938.

from pilot to observer training. To deal v/itli ari'avaont

training t-i-ro more Armanent Training Schools -.jcro to be equii^-

(7)ped v/ith Heyfords and becoiae Air Observers Schools' The

/rate of

(l) Leconfield, vri.th Nos. 97 ^-ud l66 squadrons, started the
navigation training of service entry pupils on the 12-week
sylla.bus in June 1938: naivigo.tion instructors vrere trans
ferred from North Coates. North Cocit-js stopped navigation
T/ork, a,nd concentrated on the armejaent training of Leconfield's
output.

M.O. A.253/38.

(3) Prest\Tick and Desford.

(4) Ansty and Yatesbury.

(5) North Coates or Acklington (vrhich v/as converted from
No. 7 Amanrent Training Station to No.2 Air Observer School
in Novaaber 1938).

(6) Tire two additional civil schools, Perth (AirvTork Ltd.)
and Sy^rell (Brooklands Aviation Ltd.) , bega.n training,
each with 60 pupils, in January 1939.

(7) Aldergrove vra_s changed from No.2 A.T.S. to No.3 A.O.S.,
and West Preugir from No.4'A.T.S. to'No.4 A.O.S.  , in April

Each was provided vmth I6 Heyfords and six armament
instructors, but the shortage of direct entry recruits meant
that these facilities could not be fully aaployed on observer
training.

(2)

1959.
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rate of recruiting direct'entir/ observers was to  . increa.se,

between December 1938 and Februaiy 1939, from 480 to 1920

per year.

Difficulty occurred in recruiting enough direct entry

Xjupils, however, and it was necessary to fill some of tite

Lack of direct entry-plares with service entr^r observers,

pupils also 'made it impossible to start training observers

at Hamble and Shoreham in February, as had been intended.

and these two schools therefore vrent on training pilots.

Bomber Command

In 1937 Bomber Command had been, in general, so handi

capped by its o\-m difficulties as to be comparatively little

concerned about the standard at which pilots and observers

came fo2rvmrd from schools.

Air Chief Marshal Ludlov/ Hev/itt's Training .'^Report for

regretted, for instance, that full 0.dvantage could

not abways be taken of the more advanced training, ai-xi

(1)
1937

particule>.rly the night flying training, done' at Flying Train-

On navigation training he remarked that itsing Schools,

vital importance was fully recognised, but that squadrons

the invcduable advanc.ed practice ofcould do little of

because of lack of life saving equip-flying over the sea'

Navigation courses at civil schools were not very

satisfactory because they included no practical flying, and

training in astronomical navigation (then a squa.dron matter)

ment.

vnas making slow progress because sc^uadrons .had to give

priority to more elementary instruction.

He laid stress on the haxHcap :qf'ih£'i.ving no satisfactory

crew policy, and outlined the possibility of devising

He eraphasised the ba.cla7a.rdness

a

progressive aircrew trade.

there v/as an almost complete 'lack

/of turrets

of axrnaiaent training:

(l) Dated March 1938,
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of turrets and guns, and shortage of range facilities; aa

large proportion of air gunners were unqualified. The

general' sta.ndard of bom'bing accuracy could 'be better; and

ground training -ho-d been hampered by a shortage of ,M.L.j'X

sKJ «Taa.cher

■In 1938 there was a better supply of equipment, snd

Regional Control

on Bomber Command grevr le

began to be organised. The handicai

, its concern with matters of00

^s

f

basic training increased, s.nd it began to exert considerable

pressure on these rnattei^s.

So far ',3 pilot training v/as concerned, only engines.

handling a.nd cockpit drill on nevrer types of aircraft, and

the need for sound instruction in bad weather flying, vrere

put fonward as questions requiring attention at Plj'ing Train

ing Schools. Niglat flying and instrument flying , beyond

the comparatively elemeiita.r'/ standa,rd to 'which F.T.S.

instruction took them, were accepted as matters for individual

training in squadrons, but matters to v/hich adequate a.tten-

tion had not been possible because of surplus pilots, short

age of instructors, and lack of flying hours.

The P.T.S. syllabus wars revised on engine handling and

coclcpit drill in March 1939, t>ut adequate instruction dc'

pended on the replacement of Harts by Oxfords, Masters, and

Bad vreather flying,, as a matterHarvards in the schools.

of practical experience, vms ruled out by the lack of v;ire~

less facilities at Plying Training Schools.

The handlea on squadron training of lack of flying

hours was largely caused by the low serviceability of the

-r>.

■1-'

ne\w bomber types. To overcome it, squadrons vrere given in

/1939

(1) 'i.e. "synthetic" training devices for

(2) An orga.nisation for giving assistance- -from the ground to
aircraft in difficulties: . the precursor of Plying Controls,
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1939 ■tT'iTO trainer aircraft (Ansons) per flight in addition

to their establisliment of operational tjnpes;

to he used for individual training, such o-s navigation,

signals, instrament flying, o.nd landings, for vhrich oper

ational aircraft were'not essential.

.(1) the ^Insons

were

Surplus pilots, who had for some time hsmipered Bomber

Command's training, existed beca.use bomber expansion cojne

Pilots had i.'eeri turned out bylate in the jprograimne.

Plying Training Schools, but aircraft for the ne\r squadrons

Their effect v/as to dilute thehad ix)t yet come forviard.

the available instiuctors andCommand's training effort;

largerfacilities had to train, and keep in practice.

number of men.

These questions of pilot training v/ere comparatively

essential prelimin-Crew training and itsmi no i-, howeve r.

a.ry, crew policy, were Air Chief Marshal Ludlow Hewitt's
One of thechief concern over personnel and instruction,

cnief results of the year's experience (1938) is

the work of the members of the crew of a raodern bomber

that

requires a veiy much higher standard of training and

cialisation than has hitherto been contemplated".Sp)C

The standard of air gunnery needed raising considerably,

reliance for training on the muto.ble and umeven loca^

v/ith the inadequate facilites there"

and

talent in each station.

was not satisfactory.

Air Chief MarshaJ. Ludlo’w He\7itt drew attention to the

need for action on these matters from thiie to time during

1938 ^’-nd 1939, and discussed "ohem fully in his Training

In tMs repert he laid considerable

/stress on

(2)Report for 1938

also to be suppjlied with trainer(1) Pif^ter Command was
aircraft (Battles) -for instrument flj'-ing .and night flying
training.

(2) A-ppendix 12 - Extracts from Bomber Conmiand Annual
Tra.ining Report 1938,
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stress on the importance of teaching raore senior officers

ujj-to-da.te methods, and ascribed a good deo-1 of the

menally slov/ progress in sound methods of air navigation

to lack of knovvdedge or interest on the . part of senior

He considered it, essentiod .tiia.t "training policy

at the Air Ministry should comp)reiaend the instruction of

and that it

jjheno-

officers.

senior officers as well as.junior officers",

iiiroortant to tea.ch nev' methods to seniorwas in- fact more

officers than to their junioi’S.

Grew Policy.

Air Chief Marshal 'Nevfall’s i-uling qf Deceraber 1937

all aircraft vdth a large enougli crew should

iraportc.nt f\uaction,

l.aid' down that

have two men capable of performing every

accepted theprincivile of the Virhole time observer,

whole-time observers, thougla.Accepting the principle of

and

did not provide whole-time cre\7S for Bambor Cormiand,

Observers could not be whole-time until either mainteiiO-nce

groundstaff vrere available'to take over the observers

duties or direct entry recruits had been trained, and in519517/36

March 1938 Air Marshal Mitchell i-efused to inform Coianands

of the decision to have whole-thne observers,

and one of the

officially

operators were part-time aircrew,Wireless

.ircraft had still to be found whentwo for each large

station establishment.required from the

In June 1938 Air Yxoe Marshal Sholto Douglas Conmittee

of the Operational Comands to Scheme L

Bomber Goixiand that direct entry

on the Expansion

accepted a proposal from805148/38

,ir gunners should be provided.

In July, 1938 Air Chief Marshal Ludlow Hewi.tt expanded

policy vmich he had outlined in his Train

ing Report for 1937 into detailed proposals

Tirhole time

the "aircrew trade'

(1) for a

/progressive

(1) Appendix 13 - Letter from Bomber Gomaand to Air
Ministry dated July 1938.
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crew trade and systematic training to provideprogressive

the ohservers and air gunners needed.

The scheme aifaed at tra.ining direct entry recruits

after a period of service

as wireless operators.

first as air gunners and then,

and ex[jerience in that caioacity,

From wireless operators, by further

and qualification, aircrew tradesmen

Finally, a proportion night receive fui'ther ti’aining and

advancement as pilots.

Air Vice Ivlarshal Sholto. Douglas pointed out that these

proposa.ls were a logical extension of the direct entry

observer scheme and of the proposo.1 to have dj.rec c entry

experience, training

v/ould become observers.

The air gunner's work was becoming more

o.nd required a higher standsLrd of skill:

it seemed poor economy to entrirst expensive air-

air gunners,

essential to

air gunners.

Gomplica-ted,

moreover,

craft to half-trained and inefficient

Air Vice Mrrshal Portal considered it

hr.ve -whole time air planners.

It seems to me rather ludicrous to trodn tradesiaen in

, use them in war, irith the
and l..'se the

peace for air gamier
high casualty rate, as arlr gunners, _ _
-whole value of their peace trade training. They will
have to be replaced in war by reservists who cannot

ef-ficient from the trade aspect as theposs’ibly be so
peace time airmen.

■hich had been dueThe pai’t-timc air gunner system,

partly to 'economy and partly to the fear thod air gumiors

would be i-dle unless the airci'aft was flying, and which

and the airhad -Droved a failure from both the tradesman

gunner aspects, was a.bandoned in Septeiuber 1958,
Scheme L establishnents flying crevre were totally divorced

from ma.intenance.

In October 1938 Air Vice Marshal Portc.l (A.M.P. )
acnorandwa ̂

a-nd in al

aircre\T trade" scheme in ci ue]-

l
805^4^8/58

.ibodied the

/to 3.n E.xpci.nsion

o-n "Aircrrrft(l) Appe-ndix lif - E.P.M.156(38) - Memorandum
Cre\7s (other than Pilots)" by A/vAD Portal da.ted 29th
October 1958.
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A Eliriit nodification

a.rr.tivcly araa-11 requirement of

''uimors tofor all' air

.nsion Progress Mcctin, to r.A Ext),'

.) ■

.0 arxlo Ey i;;7ioring tiiu ccm:V “»*■.

a.rui g.'lamiin,"

All aircret/ ’rcrc to ho dra-.'m from

straight” air /unncrs

Ic \?irclcso oacratoro.

trained as \7irele

duty 2^0

OGlectod for further training .as clscrvcrSj the
Coservers

o n

and

on aircrev/-after tlirco years

(i''

toy entrant Td.rclosd oporatoro

Opcratoi’S (i-.ir) ;

\.'ore to he

-ir)..Tireless 0;,. ratore.or continuing asre V .i:

equal footing with airmen pilots, and the
Direct

0 to continue only euitil the na\r

.ncrv'cr’s,

'.rcre to be on an '

policy -uas to provide for Gcriiisoionod

entry a.ir observers ’acre

obaerv^

ochcine was approved, anddntro'-’Uced early in 1939

■yj.:;roduGcd aircrew tra.deie p

The

by A.M.O. A. 17/39, which also laid lown the policy of

Tdiole-thie employment on aircrev/ duties for all

I

.cenbers of

aircrew.

Group Pools.

attentionIn May 1938 jiir Chief Marshal Newall called

"interiin stage s.fter lc.avin,g the F.T.S.”

sidered by Air Vice Marshal Sholto Dougl

Committee on the Expansion of the Operational Gorxiands.

difficulty vaas to provide the "lighter typeb of modern

odreraft

to the need for an

a
In Ju.ne it was cons

T

necessary.

(1)

!
s

he

It was agreed that Oxfords vrotild be

Oxfords were immediately available,

done Yj-as to allot tvvo Tuisons to each flight of bomber squadrons.

suitable, but no

The best that could be

ofThe ]possibility of using non-mobilisable elaiionts
interim" training was suggested.Bomber Command to give

Shortage of both first line personnel and reserves was com

pelling a division of the Gonriand into mobilisable and non-

nobilisable parts. .3od Air Vice Marshal Sholto Douglas

/Conmittec

(l) See page 1M-.
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Corxiittee envisaged hs.ving niobilisablc cand non-nobilisable

flights in squadrons v/ith the non-nobilisable flight employed

on training.

The ' ultin£ite organisation for the interiie stage’ was

greed to be Group Pools^ but the possibility of doing

intermediate- training; in any fonu depended on the su]piDly of

.  Oxfords or Ansons, and it vrould be sone time, jjerhaps norc

than a year, before thej^ were available.

In Septeiaber 1938 another problen carose. No nrovision

had been jjlanned for any reservoirs of trained pilots and

crev/s froa vdiich Ga.suc'ilty replaceaents oould be dravm in

rrangeraents Inad to be ir.q:)rovised during thewax', and ad hoc Cw

Munich Crisis.

In October Air Mice Mo.rshal Portal devised .a conbined

solution to the- intenupdiate trodning; and casualty replace-

ruent problems. He proTjosed that Advanced Plying Training

Centres should be set up, to dead in peace tine v:ith the

and a.lso T.'-ith the adva.n.ced ti-aining ofinterii;! stag^e'

reservists, and bo become Group Pools for holding oasua.lty

replacQ'aents, and keeping than in flying; prr..oticc, in war.

E.P.M.158(38) Air Marshal Welsh put these proposals to an zpansionIT

Theroved.Progress Meeting in November, enid they were U

scheme \7as to establish one Advanced Plying Training;; Centre

for each opera.tional Fighter and Bomber Group, and one fox'

(1)
Coastal Gorxiiand, making; ten in odl. Their sise and

/e stablishnent

(l) Their ilinctions were defined
In T/ar,

(i) To provide each operations.! Grouij v/ith a resei--
voir or "pool" from which replacanent cx'ews
ca.n be dro.vm,

(ii) To train the output of the- I’lying- Training
Schools up to an operational standn.rd before it

es to the operational squadrons.PO.SS

In peace,
(i) To provide intemedio.te tro.ining aixd pro-ctico to

regiUlar pilots after leaving the Plying Training
SchooliS and before pa.ssing to operational units,

(ii) To act as Advanced Tro.ining Centres for flying
personnel of the R.A. P.V.R. and thus fit them to

MSr%hogte?-gt'’ofT-SShg”a, units as soon
lov are reqixired.
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este.blishnent v/ere oalculated on the vyar requirement of

holding casualty rcplacaaents for o ne vreck of sustained

a peace-tiiae basis for calculation - bringing

a proportion of pilots n.ad 6g?6 of

e-ircre\7s) of Schene L*s reserve requirement of 9,000 pilots'

and 12 ,000 aircre\7o for the first six months of v/ar - vaas

rejected

operations:

up to ’.var readiness

too indefinite.r' o

(1) were to hold 371 pilots or'Tlicse ten Group Pools

creT7S, be equipped with 174 aircraft (of '.v-hich a proportion

would bo operational types) , a.nd supply ca.su:ilty replai-cements

They were to vaiy infor Scheme L’s first line of 2,375.

size according to the needs of tlae Groups they backed;

12 Group T/as to have 10 pilots in its pool, Ydiile No.it-

Group ho.d 63 crev;s.

and one Coastal pool V7ore to feed 73 Bomber, 36 Fighter, sand

No.

Six Boraber pools, three Fighter pools.

19 Coasta.1 squorlrons.

Ten aerodromes -./'ere ea.marked for Grouj:) Pools, but in

most cases they vrould not be available until late in the

It vvas considered that non-mobil-vrerking out of Schene L.

isable squadrons night take their place in the meantime.

In fonuulating the scheme Air Vicc'Slarshal Port:.;!

casualty replr.cements in v/ar, v/hether theypointed o ut that

came from the reserve or froRY schools, v/ould need additiono-1

training in, tlie Group Pools before they could take their

TRlaces in squo-drons.

During October and November 1938 tvro conferences aa~

phasised that Group Pools were urgently needed, both as a

measure of war readiness c.nd for the advanced training of

reservists, but only one v/as started before the outbreak of

This was No.11 Group Pool, which opened at Andover in

January 1939 v/ith four Dmons and a troining capacity of 8

/pilots

war.

i

A.H.B.

v/5/10

(1) The narae "Advanced Plying Training Centre" T/as soon
dropped.
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pilots, and moved in June to St. Athan. Its establishment

v/as then 11 Battles and 22 Spitfires or Hurrictnes, but its

strength was a long v/ay below establishment,

orayards it dealt solely with the training of V.R. pilots.

The ten Group Pools as planned required 120 officers,

2,550 airmen and 350 civilians to staff then, and in March

1939 it was decided that lack of personnel would prevent

the opening of more than two before March 1940.

second was to be another Fighter Pool, for Wo.12 Group, and

vras to be formed at Aston Dov.m during the sumiTier.

postponed, hovrever, and had not opened when war broke out.

The inteiraediate stage which Air .Chief Marsha.1 Newall

Prom June

The

It ̂ 7SLS

S.46938

Organisation
Memorandum

223/39.

had considered necessary for Bomber Command was thus not

provided by Group Pools. It v/as supxDlied,

measure, by the use of non-mobilisable bomber squadrons.

These squadrons retadned a nucleus of their more experienced

a temporaryas

(1)

pilots as instructors, the remainder being posted to

mobilising units, and had half their operation types of

aircraft repla.ced by Arsons.

/In August

(1)No.52 (Battles), Upwood, Tdilch hoacxie a Grcui^ ^

Train! n?' Squo.dron on 1st
Apr'il.
became a Group Tradning
Squadron on 1st April
becaEie a Group Training
Squadron on 1st March,

Bassingbourn became a Group Training
Squadron on 1st June.

Bassingbourn became a Group Training
Squadron on 1st June,
became a. Group Training
Squadron on 1st June
becaame a Group Training
Squadron on 1st June
became a Group Training
Squadron on 1st June
became a Group Training
Squadron on 1st June.

,

Pinningley

Leconfield,

No.63 (Battles),

*No.75 (HarroTiTs) ,

No. 104 (Blenlieim),

Wo. 108 (Blenlieim) ,

No. 7 (Hampden),

No. 76 (Hampden),

No. 97 (Whitley),

Wo. 148 (\7ellington), Bonington,

Upwood,

Honington,

Pinningley

a

Wo.75 Squadron was rearraed rndth 'JellingtontS in July.
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In August 1939 Air Chief Marshal Lu^ilow He?ritt statedS.A6938

Bomber Gomraand's requiranent of Group Training Squadrons.

He prefaced the statement by saying,

in practipe, even in pea.ce time, to make operational squs.drons

undertake the initial operational traininp; of pilots and

crev^s coning direct from elementary training schools, and

it vrould be quite impossible in Y/ar time. It is therefore

necessary to consider the extent of the training organisation

quired to undertake the T/hole of this initial operational

It is most uneconomical

re

training".

He defined Bomber Command's initial operational train-August
1939 V ■

ing requirements as:-

" (a) The training of regular pilots and creYVS
from training schools tp replace Yre^st.age

in peace
in war

(b) The operational training of the R.
peace,

(c) Tlie operational training of regular pilomY .'.aT.d
•  crews required to meet increasing establishiaents

during periods of expansion,

(a) is a peace and v/ar requireraent, (b) is a peace
equirement and (c) is a teraporary requirement in

peace but may"also have to be taken into consideration
to meet .v/ar-time expo-iision" .

The syllabus requireiient to bring pilots up to

operationals standard put at 62 hours (2A night) for Ydiitleys,

■ffellingtons and Hampdens,. and 80 hours (27 night) for Battles
uned tint pilots -would have flovm

coming

(iil
A.P.V.R. in

r

■  in v/ar

This assand Blenheims.

T.E. aircraft before arrival at Group Tradning Squadrons, and

considered the absolute minimum.wa.3

Air Chief Marshal Ludlow Hev/itt stressed the necessity
at re,gular intervals if

to work efficiently. He put

for properly regulated courses

Group Training Squadrons were

time duration of the course at 14- T/eeks, and shov/edthe peace

that the flying hours available fran a Wellington or

Ydiitley squadron v/ith + 8 aircraft Y/ould ena.ble 22 pilots
/to be trai.neri
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to be trained on'each course, while a Battle or Blenheim

squadron with 24 + 12 aircraft could handle 2? pilots per

The training of other raetabers of aircrew \vas not

it could'be carried out in the

course.

specifically discussed: .

flying time necessary to tx-ain pilots.

From this basis Alt Chief' Marshal Ludlow Hewitt

on to show that the peace-tiue training requiraaent would be

Group. Training Squadron for each mobilising

operational squadron, or almost, eighteen times the. figures

of October 1938.

rathei’ over one

This enomous disparity is explained by the fact Miat

the v/ar time requiraaent of Gropp Pools was claculated in

t they vrere to hold only

- i.e. that a pilot's

October 1938 on the assmption that

one week's casualty replacements

length of stay in the pool would average one week -

Bomber Command took into account the fact that a pilot would

have to stay in the pool long enough to be ti'ained up to

vrhereas

operational standard.,

The Volunteer Reserve.

In April 1938 It ’Yi&s .suggested by Air Vice Marshal

Sholto Douglas that the ■-diox'tage of pilots which Y/ould be

ying Training Schools were opened

might be ramedied if V.R. pilots could be induced to join

Force tempoi'arily during the period of

Such a scheme would not only provide squadrons

slso be a solution to the urgent

problem of bringing V,R. pilots up to full

1 ~\

caused if only four nev/ ■ J ' -i*,

the regpilar Air

deficiency.

v/-ith more -pilots but „oul'i

and troublesome

operational efficiency.

Service types of aircraft (Hart and Audax) were brought
into'use at V.R. aerodrome centres 'in 1937 and 1938, and

a stondard corres-

stage at Flying Training School:

no facilities

were being-used..to tre.in pilots up to

ponding to the intermedia-

More Etdvanced training -vTas the difficulty:

/..'ere available
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available for instruction corresponding to that givenvere

ThisToy the Flying Training School A.T.S. or hy squadrons,

lack-of an adv.anced training organisation for the V.R. was

of the natters to which G-roup Captain Slessor’s corxiittee

drevz attention in April 1938.

The original plan for the Volunteer Reserve, cased on

Scheme P, had teen to reciniit 800 pilots in each of the

one

1936,, 1937 and 1938, 'but the schene was late in
!

starting, and only 1,200 pilots were recruited up to the end

It had also "been intended to establish a non

pilot air crew section, and this ytz.z mentioned in the Men-

orandun on the Air Estixacctes for 1937-8, but Treasuiy approv-

years

of 1937.

al (for the training of 2 ,500 observers and 3,200 v/irele

not obtained until March 1938.operators) was

0 c*
00

Schane L' s requirements fi'om the V.E. Miere considerably

7,000 pilots Tfere needed instead

s. 44572

greater, than Scheme P’s:

of 2,400 and 4,750 wireless operators instead of 3,000*

The o'bserver requirements at first dropped from 2,500 to
May 1938

1,500, and then rose to over 3,000 ¥/ith the decision to add

In addition, Schene L requiredobservers to all crews.

1,000 air gunners.

, Against these requirements, the V.R. in the spiring of

1938 consisted only of sme 1,200 pilots:

¥/ireless operators Avere under training.

P’s planned 33 aerodrome centres Tfere in operation, and few

The official

no observers or

Ordy 22 of Schene

of the 25 tovm centres had started.vrork.

procedure for acquiring and conditioning these tovm centres

through the Office of Vforks was slov/ and circuitous; the

ninetiiae needed to get a toAm centre ready v^-as

months; and only seventeen of them ,had even been selected.

This inadequate and halting development of the Volunteer

Reserve was outlined by Air Marshal Mitchell in a paper

/dated

(1)

,; . coverage

(1) E.P.M. 101 (38)
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dr.ted June 1938 which proposed to increase the nimher of

aerodrome centres to 58 ly using all available and suitable

and the nuniber of tovm centres to 55-
OU‘-^ii ri' .-'-i

civil airfields
;oDoua

to be ejqoanded to their naxu-iun

capacity, and air cr.cv/ tra-inin;? done at all -centres,

.nd a Director of Volunteer Reserve

established in A.M.S.O's

Existing centres were

The

scheme was approved,

Expansion (Air Ocaamodore Pulford) was

depa.rtnent

The aircraft requirements were 376 elementary tromners

trainers (-Harts) , and 480

440 flying instructors.

(Moths or Magisters), 860 service

crev/ trainers (Oxfords or Ansons).

480 sta.ff (sircrew training) pilots, l65 armament instructors.

tion instructors were178 wireless instructors, and 140,navi

It TiTas far from easy, hov/ever, to' i^rovide the

Ecxui]rment and.ha.ngar a.cconmod-

e>'

needed.

instructors and air’cra.ft.

In fact. Airation were trlso likely to cause delo.y.

Marshal Mitchell said, it would be unduly optimistic to ex

pect that the prograiruae could be completed by; elpril 1940.

By the beginning of November ,1938:11. toTm centres o.nd

By April 1939 1329 aerodrome centres were in operation.'

more toT/vn centres o.nd 3 more aerodrome _cehtres had sto^rted.

Eleven more tovm and 14 more aerodrome centres come into use

The pupil capacity of aerodrome

centres varied slightly, but each was, on the coverage,

planned to dea.l with 100 pilots and 100 air crews.

In July 1939 Scheme M required a further expansion to

13,000 pilots and 12,150 other air crevT, and the use of 20

more aerodrome centres v/as XDrojected.

These programmes of tovm and aerodrome centres r^lanned

to give only basic training, and did not touch the problera

The large numbers viiich,they

/envisaged

in the summer of 1939.

of advanced training.

(l) Including the rauniciped airfields then being developed.
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envisaged were inevitably only a promise for the future:

.  \7ith week-end and spare tine instruction it needed well over
'  ’ ‘ i f . r .

a year to tre.in a Volunteer Reserve pilot or observer.

In the first heJLf of 1939 seme provision v/as made for

!  .-1 .

A fe\7 Battlesmore advo.nced training e.t the V.R. centres,

v/ere allotted, and cejnera guns, turrets, and other instruct

ional equiprient were to be supplied.

Reliance was chief?7 placed, however, on the Group

Pools and non-mobiliciable squadrons fpr Volunteer Reserve

iis a long tern plan it v/as intended that

V.R. pilots should be'required to do at least a fortnight's

annual training period at Group Pool, and. as a short teiro

expedient non-mobilisable squadrons vvere to take the xJls-ss

of Group Pools.

Vi/hile the Group Pool solution was being devised in

October 1938 it was realised that urgent raeasures v/ere

needed to deal T/-ith the "dangerous shortage of reserve air

and a schane for inducing Volunteer Reservists to take

a six months period of continuous tra.ininp; was proposed.

advanced training.

crews

s.50933.

The inducement ?/as to be a bonus of £50 (there \7as some

it -would not be wiser to make it £75)

But -while there were some 6OO

discussion vvhether

for the six months' service.

V.R. pilots ready for advanced training in March 1939, there

ti'ained crevrs to match the:a, and so only i)ilots could

In the summer of 1939 sraall

were no

be given advanced training,

numbers of V.R. pilots v/ere trained for fighters in the

solitary Group Pool, and for bombers in the non-mobilisable

Group Training Squadrons. ' ■ .

The next questiori was haw to give ba.sic tra,ining to

/observers

(1) In September 1938 there were 5k5 V.R. pilots who
ready to begin the A.T.S. stage of P.T.S. training_(i.e.
who had learned to fly Harts) and 1121 v/ho had finished the

elaaentary stage.

■ere
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olservers nind v/ireloss opera.tors during their six-uonths

period of continuous service,

required the same facilities as ivere used for trs-ining

regular cre\7S, and that the facilities could ill be spared

since Bomber Gonaand were deficient in tra.ined and

The difficulty v/as that they

experienced crev^'s.

set at 300950636/39 The nuraber of V.R. o.ir crew concerned \’.rriCLO

It ’.Tas not pi-acti-observcrs and 500 wireless opero.tors.

cable to give so rauch elosaentary training in non-nobilisable

given it v/ould need

The Ansons could

squadrons, and wherever the training was

nd the use of armomsnt facilities.Ansons

only come frora those used for training by Boraber Corxiand, o^nd

arraaraent training-could be provided only by reducing the

operational Commands' use of tov/ lines and targets.

Eventually it was decided to train the continuous /

service V.R. observers on 12-Vireek naviga.tion courses at

May 1939

civil schools follov/ed by eight v/eeks o-raament training at a

.T.S. (Jurby, vdiich was due to open in September 1939),
YiTire-

ne\7 A

and eight v/eeks in a non-mobilisable Boraber Squadron.

less operators were to start vrith eight v/eeks on gunnery

training (at Acklington), and go on to a l6-vreeks

at a civil school (Homble) , followed by two weeks at

Bie schejue vras to corae into

wireless

coui-se

a non-nobilisable squaclron.

operation in Septanber, dealing V/^ith 420 observers and 300

By this time, hov/ever,

there v/as no need to attract Volunteer Reservists for

v/ireless oper-ators in 1939-1940.

the MiD.itaxy Training Act ’would provide

for the.R.A.F- , and the scherae accox’dingly became

continuous service:

"militia'

one for the militia training of air crcv7.

Training Organisation.

Air Vice Alarshal Sholto Douglas' comi-aittee estiiaated

that the War Training Organisation required to back the

first line force of Scheme L would need to produce monthly

/outputs
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outputs of 1,000 pilots (from the eighth raonth of war), 500

observers (from the sixth month), 900 ‘vvireloss operators

(from the eighth month), and ifOO air gunners (from th

/aonth), These nmbers vrould call for 53 Service

o third

. Plying

Training Schools, 25 Air Observer Schools, 3-nd 7 No-vigation

Schools, X7hich v/ould have to corae into operation in the

first four months of vra.r. and vrould require a reserve of

^■jOjp aircraft to start them going, plus a inontlilv \ ta,7a s ge

replhqement of 408.

xn September 1938 there vrere only 8l8 aircraft (465
eleraentary trainers and 353 obsolete S.E. Service tyiDCs)

avilable for expanding the training organisation,

miscellaneous collection, dravm frora Volunteer Reserve

University

Gonrauni cat ions units, and storage.

There were Just enough to put 9 Elementary and 9 Service

Plying Training Schools on war estehlishnent.

No additional aircro-ft vrere avilable for the remaining

They we

c*.

training, Auxiliary Air Force training fliglits

A.ir Squadrons , Cranvrell,

j

s.46305

re

Plying Training Schools, or for the Armament Training and

Air Observer Schools,

alreo.dy at the Armament and Ocserver Schools

By putting together all the aircraf

three war

t

time

Air Observer Schools could be forrxed, bu.t they v/ould have

reduced capacity until more aircraft and personnel

available. By taking Ihnds iron non-mobilisable

to worn at

bei

spundrons two more Aneajneut Tirdning Schools could b e used

for trai;ning Aii- Gumiers.

3, 46305 That was the limit of the War Training Organisation

possible in September 1938:- nine lUying Training Schools

on a -war basis, Wo on a peace establishuent but working

to the shorter War Training'course, three Air Observer Schools

T/orking fc less than full size, and Wo Air Gunner Schools.

/The annual

(1) In jjeace tine most of the
were brought by visiting squadrons, or E.T.S.

ircraft used at these schools
s.
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The annual output vrould have 1061:1.3 pilots, 1,450

Dlservers, and 1,300 air gunners:

requirement (for the Scheme F force) of over

10,000 pilots‘and 11,000 air creiv. ^

During 1938 and 1939, therefore, the dominant fact

Training Organisation uas its complete

an annuacompared v/ith

about the tfer

l

■  vj-af-vastage

dependence on vdiat aircraft iTould be available at the

aircrc.ft, vdaether used for

kept in store.

Every suitable

reserve training, navigation training,

removed a little of the limitation, but the gulf betv/-een

outbreak of war.

or

the 818 aircraft of September 1938 and the 7,055 needed to

a full 9fer Training Organisation into operation was tooput

formidable for any urgent-need to attend to the problems of

aerodromes or accemmodation.
'  ■ •' ' •d.j

The War Tra.ining Organisation was nearly as ba.dly

ham-strung by .lack, of ..potential instructors as by lack of

■ In the- autumn of 1938 there rrere only 13?-

reservists suitable for instructor y/ork over and above those

at civil schools or for

aircraft.-

(172) already employed on tea-ching

s.46306

the Volunteer Reserve

Reservists were -urged.to take instructor courses, and

were Volunteer Reservists with more tha.n 250 hours

increased

so

The number of potential instructors

during 1939, but so also did the number iimnediately

employed at civil schools and V,R. centi'es.

there v/ere less than 500 reserve pilots who could be called

flying.

In Aufjust 1939

on for instructor v/ork in the Y/ar Training Organisation.

Y/hatever the limitations on the pracitcal side of the

Wc-r Training Organisation raight be, the theoretico-1 plan for

it yras slif^itly revised, and issued, as S.D.138(l) ,  in April

system very closely,It folloyTed; the ..peace trainj^g

except th-at Armanent Trainin;-; Schools were to change in m&x

1939.

to Air Observer Schoolsyand .trean, 90 observers ani 30 air

each (in addition to dec.ling with attachments from

/Flying Training

gunners
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Flying Training Schools).

So far as pilot training \vas concerned, the number of

pupils at each Soi'vice Flying Training School u'-ent up fron

the course duration caine dovm to l6 \reeks (8

T/eeks I.T. Squadron and 8 \7eelcs A.T. Squadron): 'the amsment

training ■a.ttacl'iment was reduced to a fortnight:

flying hours ron&ined unche^nged at 100 per pupil,

craft establishment went up fron 64 to IO8 (45 S.E. and 63 ■

96 to 152:

and the

The air-

E. .J. ,

The Eleanentary Plying Training Schools were to have 96

pupils and 54 elauentary trainers ea.ch.

course vra.s to be 8 ’vveeks, and the flying hours 50 per pupil.

Relief la.nding grounds vrere to be provided: t\To for

each S.F.T.S. (one suitable for nii^^it flying) , and one for

The length of

(1)each E.P.T.S.

From the S.F.T.S, , pilots were to go direct to squadrons

or Group Pools, except those destined for G. R. Squadrons.

G.R. pilots were to l*eave the P.T.S. after the I.T.S, part

of the course, and, go to the School cf G.R. for  a 12 week

course which included an .armament training atta..chment. The

G.R. School's capacity was tOj..,be 78 pupils.

Tlie War Training Organisation also included specialist

schools for Plying Boat, Torpedo, and Amy Co-operation

training. Plying Instructors Schools, and Air Navigation

Schools.

Observer training was to remain alniost as in peace thne:

there vro.s no reduction in the length of the navigation course

(12 vreeks); the amaaent course w.as shortened to 6 weeks:

but both navigation and armament were to be taught at the

The adva.nced (astronomical navigation) course at

the A.W.S. v/as to ranain at 4 vreeks.

A. 0, S.

The A.N.S. also pro

vided for a amall output of "navigation officers and

/instructors"
rf

(1) In fact, there vrere in 1939 only four Relief Landing
Grounds for the 15 Plying Training Schools in the United
Kingdom.
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instructors" from 12 weeks courses. No navigation courses

for pilots were scheduled.

Tliis vdiole War Training Organisation described itself

as designed to train "persorjiel up to a standard which will

ensure that on piassing out frc:a the Training 'Schools they

will be qualified to assume their full responsibilities.

As the first j prepo.ratory, ste^ge of air crev/ training

the War Training Organisation planned Initial Training

Schools giving a thorough grounding in discipline and

elaiientary instruction in ground subjects. The course

v/as to last one month, and it vras intended early in 1939

that two Initial Training Schools, each vaLth 350 pupils,

should be foiiaed at the outbrea-k of war.

S.51385 In April -Brigadier General Gritchley, who had done

prelinrinary treaning for the Canadian Corps in 1917

the R.P.G. in 1918, approached Sir Kingsley Wood vrith a

schane for putting 10,000 cadets under training for a period

of 2-3 months to get them rea.dy for absorption by pilot.

observer or gunnery training schools.

Brigadier General Gritchley proposed to do this train

ing at Eastings, St.' Leonard's, Be:diill a.nd Gooden Beach,

to use billets and public parks, and to employ the staff he

had in 1918, many of Tz-ho. •mere a.vilable.

At first sif-ht the scheme eared nothing but aTO

lengthier and unnecesso-iy duplication of Initial Training

Schools. Air Conxiodore McGlaughry and Air Marshal Portal,

hovzever, izointed out that at the outbreak of ?zar Elaaentary

and Service Plying Training Schools would be fully occupied

in bringing pax’tly-trained reservists up to standard, and

that it Tzould be fourteen v/eeks after the outbreak of vzar

before the Initial Training Schools coaild begin to deal

During this tirae good and suitable men ■ •\vith i-ecruits.

would try- to join,the R.A.P. , becorae discouraged by the

/delay
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delay, and Join other services.

Various xjossible solutions a.
t this proldeia of the lago

in putting pupils under trainin; a.t the outbreak of ,mr

were discussed. So far as reservists vrere concerned, they

could be sent hone to wait until training capacity v

available, but this could not be done with v/ar-tir:ie volunteers.

V Ca-O

and priority fox' v/a.r-tine entries over peaee-tiiae entries was

Altermtively, both peace-tinc reservists a,nd

war-tine entries could be eraployed on ground duties until

their tirae cane for air crew' tra.ining.

Both .alternatives Vvere unsatisfactory,

emits horae to wait ’would have <an unfortunate effect aixl

undesirable.

Sending re

bring public criticism. Employment on ground duties vrould

mean embarrassing numbers, with problcsas of training and

kitting, at the stations to which they vrere sent.

Estimates of the numbers of air cre’w trainees concerned

va.x’ied from 3,000 to 10,000 depending, on dates and the

inclusion of Volunteer Reservists. Some form of Reception

Depot v;-a.s clearly needed, but neither instructors nor

accomiiio'dation could be provided by tlie Service.

It -was argued that if Brigadier Gener-al Oritchley could

get the staff, so could the R.xi.P. , a.nd tlx-t acooimodation

v/as a ms.tter of requisitioning and billeting,

end of Au[;pist it vfa.s decided to establish Plying Pe2TSonnel

Reception Depots at holiday caamps, universities, and V.R.

town centres, 'where i’ec.ruits av/aiting vacancies could be

given prelirainary .ground instruction.

At the

Thev ■’,7ere to be

S.51385

August
1939

additional to the Initial Training Schools, r.nd v/ere to be

dispensed v/ith then the flow of recruits iia.d resached nomal-

ity. A special Group in Reser've Comand Txas to 1D forniedC

to deal vdth these Flying Persoruiel Recegrtion Depots.

This was. essentially. Brigadier General Gritchley’s

schaae, y/hich Air Marshal Ported and Air Marshal P/elsh had

/throughout
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througiiout recognised as the lest solution, brought under

Brigadier General Gritchley was put inR.h.P. control.

char-ge of it..

Amament Training.

j\ll through the period of expansion jdlots and observers

given school training in anaaiiient, but air gunners were

There had been suggestid® in 1936 and 1937 that unit

training of air gunners vfas not satisfactory, but Air Marshal
/

Bov/hill said in April 1937 that there seened no possibility

of changing the system because the training requiraaent of

900 air gunners per year was too large.

were

not.

A curious sequence of policies about a.ir gunnery had

In 193A- it was decided to replace unit trained

air gunners by school trained observers because unit training

in 1936 and 1937 the develoment of

ircraft and air crews compelled the observer to concentrate

and more on banbing and navigation, and air gunners were

but the nevif air

occurred.

v/as imsatisfactoiy;

d

more

added to crews to deal with gunnery;

gunners vrere unit trained.'

At the same time, rapid technical development in air

Not only were power operated turretsgunnery v.ras going on.

being developed and introduced on service types, and the

gpns, butBrowning replacing the Lev/'is and Vickers G.O,

highiei' speeds and changing operational conditions wrere

altering the tactical conception of gunnery.

In his Trs-ining Report for 1937 Air Chief i/Iarshal

Ludlow- Hewitt commented strongly on the backwardness of

amament training-and the large proportion of unqualified

in Bomber Command. . It vms acknov/ledged by theair' gunners

Air J/anistry in 1958 that the standard of efficiency of

was poor and that shortage of facilities gaveair gunners

little hope of rtipid improvement.

At the beginning of 1939 Air Chief Marshal Ludlow Hewitt

/returned
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retumed to ths shortcomings of gunnery training in his

1938. His chief points \rere thatTraining Report for

satisfactory training was iapossihl'e vrith existing facilities.

a poor systei, s-nd

school working to a - high standard

in in hisHe stressed the need ag.

that unit training T^as in any case

that a central air gunners

very urgently \mnted.

for War Report in March, repeated his recommendation

xras

ReadinessS.1574

central gunnery school in }.fciy, and v/rote in July;-for a

At present, apart from the need for elementary training
for air gunners at -gunnery schools, have
structors and no instructions to guide us in the
Service training of air gunners. Consequently, until

centre where the whole subject is studied .
our cunneiy instructors raaain in relation to the
air ̂ -;unners in the position of "the blind leading the

Under these conditions we cannot possibly
stande.rd of efficiency which would

facing the enemy with any

v/e have a

blind".

hope to reach a
pemit of our cr&frs

con-

July 1939

fidence".

doubtful if he had convinced the AirEven so, he was

of the extreme urgency of the problem, and wroueMinistry

a few days later

"As things are at present, the gunners
confidence in their ability to use this equipment
efficienctly in war and captains and cra/a have, I
fear little confidence in the ability of the gunners
to defend them against destruction by enemy aircraft.
Under these conditions it is unreasonable to ex[3ect
these crews to press forward to their objectives in
the face of heavy attack by enemy fighters",

the number of Armament Trs-ining

have no real

The difficulty was

(2) Expansion generally, and the. large increase

of observer training in particular, made heavy denvands on

. There v;ere lOg armament

/training

Stations.

anaament training facilities.

(1) Appendix 12.

(2) Armament Training Camps were renamed "Armament Training
Stations" in April 1938. One additonal station, No.7
Acklington, load been opened in May 1938. It v^as converted

School in November 1938,.and No. 7.  to an Air Observers

; T S. was opened again at Porthcawl (later renarred Stomy
Dovm) in June 1939. Perabrey end Jurby were scheduled
for armament training, but neither opened before tne
outbreak of v/ar.
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(1) .in the siXTier of 1939, of v/hich four

T/ere eraployed on observer training, and 6-y on squadron and

The period of squadron attachments

training stations

P. T, S. attachiTients.

had been cut do?m from a. month to three vreeks, and Bomber

squadrons had to devote practically adl this limited time

to gunnery.

For the future, four-week atta.chments of operational

squadrons were estiiiated to need 6 Armament Training Stations:

four vi-eek attacliments from Plying Training Schools 3f:

militia training two:

To dea.1 vmth

observer training three or- four:

and Volunteer Reserve advanced training tvfo.

those commitments alone would need some 17 armament training

stations, or four more than iTOuld be avilable in 194-0^^^.
Even thougii three nev/ armament stations were )lanned to

start \7ork later in 19^0, there was no possibility of train

ing air gunners unless some of the existing commitments were

cut out.

This quart of requirements and pint pot of facilities

Air Chief

S.56180

vrere discussed at a conference in August 1939.

Marshal Ludlow Hewitt v/as insistent on the vitod need forAugust
1939

improveilent in gunnery training, 'the bombers \;oro not fit to
cross the line: he vTanted all available facilities put on
gunner;)'' trr ining, even rd the ciqxjjise of sexuadron ejrm;.jj:ent

training- visits, and woTold rather be short of observers than
of air gui'incrs.

/It was decided

(l) North Coates )
Acklington j

on observer training in 1939Aldergrove
West Freugji
tatfoBB

Sutton Bridge
Wamwell

Evanton

Porthcawl

Penrhos

Leuchars (half size) )

)
)
)

 .
 ■
on squadron and P.T.S. attech-
ments in 1939-

Jurby
Pembrey

to open late in 1939

amaraent stations vrere to open late in 1940.(2) Three more
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It was decided to use all the an:iaiiLent traininf; stations

Squadronfor air gunners, observers and t\T.S. attaclriments.

visits ’vere to be dropped, and there vrere ultiaa.tely to

Schools and three Air Observer Schools .

(dealing with railitia as well as regular training) ,  i/ith '

To deal with

Ibe Air Gunners

four Aimauent Stations for F.T.S. visits,

squadron aimaiiient practice cine camera guns were to be

provided as soori‘*l;s possible for both Fighter and Bomber

Gomiands, anl Bomber Caraand was to haive tov/ing facilities.

In addition, there v/as to be a special -junnery school

(the Central Gumiexy School) to deal vrith the training of

instructors and the development of };runnery technique and

ta.ctics.

The snag in this plan v/as that the reorgninsation

called for 219 laore attack aircraft and 90 more torget

tov/ers, as well as raore staff, to equip even tiio existing
•T’

and that there would be a delay of at least

six months before they could be supplied.

In the meantime, Bomber Canma.nd had c

622 trained aii' jjunners (366 of whom vrere wireless operators,

and the rest drawn from other trades) against can air gunner

establishment of 1,576.

stations,

(1)
strength of-

691 more v/ero under training in

squadrons.

This conference also decided that in future only

wireless operators wei'e to be trained as air gunners in

accordance vrith the neve "crew trade" policy.

Hiflier Organisation.

In 1938 and 1939 the. amount of training done at, civil

Pilot training to Mcheiae Lschools increased rapidly,

figures meant that more Ej.ementaxy Flying Training, Schools

observer training was multiplying the civil

/navigation

were requirea:

(1) On 17th June 1939.
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Volunteer ReseiTve development callednavigation schools;

for more V.R. aerodrome centres,

all these civil schools were under No.26At first,

Group•T/’liich, though nominally under Training Command,

in practice laigoly controlled direct hy the Air Ministry.

Training Comraand v/as not staffed to deal with No.26 Group,

Yfas

Trhich consequently'" tended to drift out of control, virhile

No.26 Group itself \~niz not staffed to deal independently

v<-ith all its sximi.nistnative T/ork,

Again No.26 Group had far too many units;

Pulford was strongly of the opinion that a. single Group

should not have more "than 12 V.R. centres or flying schools.

Air Commodore

These facts, and the advisability of setting up

sepa.rate command to handle the civil reserve training

schools, were discussed in a paper(l) by Air Vice Marsheil

In November 1938 it was decided to create

Readiness for vrs-v had

a

Portal. cl

(2)
Reserve Command of four Groups,

considerable influence on this decision, since it seemed

that all the war training requirei'aents envisaged under

Scheme L would be too much for Training Gcramand to handle

alone at "tlie outbreadc of -war.

Tlie other Groups of Training Command also caj;ie under

In December No.23 Group was relieved ofreview in 1938.

some of its responsibiliities by the conversion of Cranwel.

(which liad held Group status since July 1936) into No. 21

Group, which took over tvro Plying Training Schools (No. 8

Montrose and No. 12 Grantham). No.21 Group continued to

control the various units at Cranwell, arkL was also res-

/ponsible

(1) E.F.M.166 (38)

(2) Reserve Command vra-S formed on 1st February 1939 i-vith
No. 26 Group ?ras renumberedits Hea.dquarters at Hendon.

In April No, 50 Group moved from Hendon to 11 Tavis
tock Plaoe, London, and a. nev/ Group, No.515 was formed to
relieve No. 50 of part of its responsibilities. In August
No.50 Group moved from Ta'vistock Place to Pristol, and No.
51 Group from Tavistock Place to Leeds.

50.1
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ponsible for the nev;- Plying Training Schools (No. 13 Drem, No.

1/f KinlosR and No. 15 Lossiemouth) fomed in 1939 and for the

and W.' School foimed at Yatesbury in December 1938.nei,7 E.

No. 25 Group v;as gro\7ing largo, ami the question of

In December 1938 Air Marshalsplitting it Y/as considered,

Burnett pointed out that observer training v/as divided

between civil navigation schools in No.26 Group and service

observer schools in No.25 Group, and proposed that divided

control should bo avoided by putting both -amament and

It v;as, ho-v7Cver, .navigation training under No.25 Group,

719502/37

considered impracticalle to sej'arate navigation training

from the other activities of civil schools v/orking under

the control of civil navigation schools re-

The Tjroposal

contract, and so

mained Yrnth No.26 Group and-Reserve.Command.

to split No. 25 Group v;as not pursued.

The scope and functions of No.25 Group came under

critical'review in July 1939, when the unsatisfactory char-

Tlieacter of anaaiuent training v/as being considered,

S.5^808

original intention in creating an Arraaraent Group had been

to provide a central authority to deal T7ith the design of

equipment and its installation in aii’craft, and to give

and tacticc.1 employnientinstruction in the use, maintenance,

The Group, hoY/-ever, ho.d no

technical design and embodhaent or on the developraent

real influenceof amconent.

on

of tactics, and only veiy little on the development of

It had no connection v/ith developaent except bytraining;

liaison with Air Ministry and the Experimental Establislment,

and it had no lirlc Yri-th the operational Commands.

In fact, No.25 Group did no more than advise on main-

Nev7 developments,tenance and supervise basic training,

v/huthei' in equipment or tactics, were matters with v/hich it

Moreover, there vais no organis-had little direct touch,

ation at all for co-ordinating aimament tactics, vdiich re

mained entirely in the hands of the operational Canmands.

/Air Comnodore
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Air Cooraodore McGlaughry considered that to developJuly 1939

proper fighting efficiency a s\7eeping reorganisation should

and the whole chain of amaraent organisation

He recouiaendcd the setting

be raade,

rcvievred from top to bottora.

up of proper

suggested an Anaaiaent Directorate at the Air Ivlinistry.

aco-ordino,ting and directing authority,

3.54808

.nd

I'iS

a taapiorary, stop-gap, measure ho proposed tha.t No.25

Group's position be strengthened by putting the Group

directly under the Air Ministiy, mo-king its liaison v/ith

No action wa.sresearch oaad developraent and training.

taken on these proposods.

Air Vice Marshal Portal had suggested, in his propos'-‘i

for forming Reserve Gona-aand, that No. 17 Group should be

transferred from Coastal to Training Command.

Marshal Burnett had made the same suggestion in his propos

als ct April 1937 for the. splitting of Training Corxiand,('

but in both cases Costal Cenmand objected, and it was de

cided not to make the transfer.

There v/as little change in the Air Ministry Director

ates concerned with training,

squadrons of operational Commands v/as the concern of D.S.D.

in the C.A.S.'s department, while training in Training and.
Reserve Conmiands v/as controlled by D, of T
A, M. P, * G (lep^ar oLicnt,

jiir

bhat was done in the

xn
• »

The branches of■the Directorate of

Tx’aining dealt with p)ilot training (P. T,), navigation and

photography (T.Nav. and T. Nav. Photos.), armament (T.Arm,

chiefly in chanical T/a.rfacc - (T.G. ) ; .

technical training of ground staff (T, Tech.).

general training -

These two directorates vrere dealing with closely

Competing claims on ..ex]perienced pilots

•foi’ instructor vrork appeared v/hen Scheme L's Plying Trai:’ r ;

Division of basic training

linlced matters.

Schools vrere cut dovm to four,

responsibility could be seen over instrument and night

/flying.

(l) See page 126
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aireraft and facil-Conflicting uses for the saiaeflying,

ities were shown 'when Bomher Goixaand and resei’vc training both

required Ansons and arrarwnent stations.

Training: Overseas.

l\iring the wrintor of 1957-8 the possibility of putting

School in Egypt was investigated,

elected, but the project

dir Staff considered it strategically

at Suez 'WP.s provisioimll.y

dropped bec3-use the Ai

a second Plying Training

A site

was

unsound.

11 1938 Scheme L required three permc.nent schools
These three

In Apr

and above those planned for Scheme ?.over

and:;d in the United Kingdom,c\tcschools had alreaxly been locJ

therefore of the opinion thatAir Vice Marshal Portal \ms

sites
little point in considerinti overse

except as potential for the War"Training

Air Marshal Welsh, however, put forward a paper

that the three pemanent schools should be in

established by

there was

Organisation.

(1)

pjroposing

ted that they should beHe suggesG

April
1958.

run by the R.G.A.P. , and paid for

anada.

the Canadian Government

by the United Kingdom,

v/ould probably Increase 1

would be units to which pupil

Although their existence in Cancxla

the recruiting of Canadio-iis, tliey

s could be sent from the United

Kingdom.

the advantages of the scheme

in the United Kingdom vrould be relieved,

dislocationnot subject to

Air Marshal Y/elsh set out

(i) Congestion

(ii) Canada was a safe ai-ea
in v/ar,

the United-over taking up more land in(ill) Difficulty
Kingdom would be avoided,

(iv) Canadian instructors and maintenance staff would
be eiiiployed, thus avoiding dislocation of squadrons,

Canadian recruits would be increased,(v) The intake of

/(vi)

(1) E.P.M. 67 (38)
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ircraft industrjr would be encouraged(vi) The Canadian air
and United Kingdom factories released to produce
opera-tional types,

(vii) The criticism that Canadian resources were not
being used would be raet.

The last point vTas particularly important,

been pressure in Parliaincnt and approaches from Canadian

interests on it, and it mii^t be politically

opportune to raise the question of training again vfith the

Camdian Government.

Air Marshal Welsh's propo

High Commissioner put them to Mr. Mackenzie King during ti.

first U.K. Air Mission's visit to Canada in May 19^8.

There had

business

and theIs -were approved,SG.

Tho

that the schools should be under Canadian

and to the R,A.,P.

suggestion was

(R.G.A.P.) control, train for the R.A.P.

syllabus, draw pupils from both Canada and the United King

dom, and be paid for by the United Kingdom,

Mr. Mackenzie King's reaction W£ls unfavourable. He
S.43124

considered the scheme tantaiTiount to establishing a military

and operated by the

It vrould be a

uanada owned, maintained.

Imperial Government for huperial purposes,

definite militar^r conimitment undertaken at the request of

station in

the United Kingdom, anrl vro-uld arouse hostility in those

(mainly in Quebec and the Middle West) vdio 'wanted to keep

Tills attitude v/as confirmed byout of the European vortex,

the Canadian Cabinet, with only one dissentient, and the

proposal was dropped.

The Canr.dian Government's virtual rejection of theS.43124

schece became known to the Opposition in the Canadian

in London beta-aerParliament, probably from a convoraation

Sir Tliomas Inskip and Mr. Drury of the Gcanadian Gar a.nd

Foundry Co. , and a question was asked by Mr. Meighen

The Canadian(Leader of the Opposition) in June.

Government claimed that no official request had been laade

The natter was pressed, and

/Canada's

to Canada on the natter.
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Canada's position \7as eventually defined by a statement that

British pilots could tredn in Gcaiadian establishricnts under

ji. H, B,

IIIc/3/1
Canadian control, a distinction being dravm between this and

the setting up in Canada of a branch of the British arraed

forces responsible to Britain.

■  'Since the suggestion put forvyard in May bj'- the High

Goixiissioner had in fact been that the schools should be

under Canadian control, this represented a considcjrable change

(The reason

ing the disclosure of the Canadiaai Government's chilly

reception of the British proposals).

criticism fof front. 5 probably press ollow-

In vieT/ of the Canadian Governraent ’ s different attitude

Group Captain Robb was sent in Jyly, with the second U.K.

Air Mission, to find out v.iiether Canada v/ould train 135

Canadian recruits per year as pilots for service vnitii the

He had a, fiirther,brief, if Canada agreed to

train these 135 pilots a, ysa.r, to explore vdiethei’ a.dditionc.1

(1)
S.n.F.

training capa-city 'up) to a total of 400 pilots j^er year

(i.e. the equivalont of three Plying Training Schools)

could be created.

Group Captain Robb ’vas Ihaited by two conditions:

first, that the cost of training the 135 pilots should be

divided bet-vveen the United Kingdoii', and Canada, since their

Service vrould be partly R.A.P. and ipartly R.O.A.P. Reserve,

and second that the pupils should be recruited in Canada.

Mr. Mackenzie King took the attitude that this was a

United Kingdom scheme for which the United Kingdom sliould

He also said that theas had been suggested in Mo.y.pay.

A.H.B.

llIc/3/1

offer of training facilities a-ppj.ied only to pupils from the

/United Kingdom

(l) It T/as proposed that these 135 pilots should replace
the existing arrangements for Gantida to send 15 "trained
cadets" and 120 Canadian reciuits (selected in Canada for
training in United Kingdom schools) every year for service
with the R.A.P.
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to . recruit cind train Canadians vrould pre

judice Canr.da’s freedaae to decide on Canadian co-opei’ation

United Kingdom:

in iciperial defence.

These t\70 points T7ere serious obstacles, and no progress

It seeaaed that iVIr. Mackenzie King ’TOuld definite-

a.nd the fact reraained

was made.

ly prefer to have no training scherae;

P. of schools v/orkingthat the existence vj-itiiin the R.C

for the R.l.P. vrould be a moral comaitment to Canadian

ps.rticipation in any war in which the United Kingdom might

a laoral comnritaent that vrould be stronger ifbe engaged -

the United Kingdom paid for the schools.

Eventually the Canadian Govei-ment offered to train 50

They v/ere to have had ele

mentary training at civil schools in the United Kingdom,

the coat v/as to be apjjortioned after twelve raonths

ience, and the United Kingdom was to suT)73ly 14 instrucoi'S.

Hiis offer was accepted in April 1939, the first course

United Kingdom pupils year.cl

I
exper-

April
1939

S.51649

of 17 was scheduled to begin in September.

Australia had been sending Australian-trained pilots

trained cadet" scheraefor service with the R.A.P. under the

and planned to make a furthei' contribution

to Imperial defence by developing capacity for aircraft

since before 1934r > .

manufacture and.sending complete R.A.A.P. squadrons.

Hre position vras different in New Ze-aland, vrhere there

Early inwas little possibility of building airoraft*.

1939 the Hew Zealand Government decided that their raost

effective peace-time oontidbution would be to train pilots

S.57870

Thefor the R.A.P., and agreed to turn out 220 per year,

em&ll existing school at Wigram v/as to be exiaanded to a

full Flying Training Sehool by May 1940, and a second P,T.S.

Yras to come into operation in September 1940. Trai.ning

was to be done on Gordons, Vildebeestes and Oxfoixis,

but it viras doubtidil if more' than one third of the output

/could be
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GOuld be T.E, trained: the Dominion coxild not well afford

to buy more than 3b Oxfords. In T/ar time it 'was planned to
;  '

train t‘50 pilots, 350 observers and 350 air gunner’s per j'-ear

for the R.A.P.

After Group Gapto-in Robb' s return it v/as clear, in

October 1938, that no early or considerable help over train-Oct. - Nov.

1938.

ing outside the United Kingdom v/as to be expjected fi’om

(1)Canada. ixir Marshal' V/elsh o.ccordingly proposed that

India, Iraq, Konya, and other possible locations should again

be investiga.ted, in Noveraber the Air Council approved

the ijrinciple of establishing further Plying Training

Schools abroad.

There were considerable strategic difficulties. Group

Cc.ptain Linnell (D.D.W.O.) disliked backing the Metropolitan

Air Force by schools in Egypt or further East; there should

be no more Schools east of Gibraltar than were needed to

feed the Middle East and Par East.

_ There were political difficulties as well. ilriy

school in India, not under Indian control would present a

constitutional obstacle. Bfii\galoi'e vms ruled out because

it WS.S in a native state (Mysore).

Air Vice Marshal Joubert (A.O.G. India) in J.c,nuat7/ 1939,

/iinb-ala v/e-s suggested by

but \/as uiisutiaCole because of an iimdequate v/riter supply.

Iraq was no better. Any ex.T)ansion vrould have to be

done within the existing cantonments, and this was hardly

feasible at Habbo.niyah. At Shaiba the v/-eatiier and lack of

space vrere difficulties. In fact, there was no hope of a

school in Iraq without a lengthy process of negotiation e>.nd

.  '.j

building.

Abu Sueir could not beEgypt was equally unpromsing.

/expanded,

(l) E.P.M. 169(38)
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,one i7ouldexpanded, and another station in the canal

present srhaTai-d pirohlems.

that congestion in the United Kingdom could be relieved

By May 1939 it became accepted

only by training in Canada.

The A.Q*C. Middle East had, however, recooraended Kenya.

The Governor of Kenya, Sir Robert Brookc-Popham, v/elcaaed the

chosen at Nalcuru, ninety miles

The^ establishaent of a Plying Training

proposal, and .a site

from Nairobi.S.50935

School there vras approved in May 1939-

of S.) suggestedIn May Captain Harold Bcalfour (U.S.

that a. Plying Tra.ining School should be stax’ted in Prance.

, Southern Prance, and N.Tf. Prance wove

but no conclusion was

The Eheims area

s.16171

. discussed as possible loca.tions.

In July the Air Council decided to pursue ttwi

school in peace-

reached.

suggestion, with the intention of o'pening ;

time and continuing it as a school in v/ar.

and Sir Kingsley Vi'ood discussed the

Guy la Chambre (French Air Minister) , v.iio

The Foreign

Office WO.S consulted.

scheme with M.

then made.An official requests.16171 received it favourably,

to which the French Government agreed on 1st Septcraber 1939.

as
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Suniaary.

By the spring of 1938 expansion v/as not \TOrking out

acGorling to plan. Vfliatever the noffiiher of squadi’ons aight

he on paper, Group Captain Slossor's analysis showed that

the effective first line .'in April 1939 and for some tine

later v/ould he no more than half the arjparent peace time

facade".

Again, however, much P.T.S. training had heen iraproved

compared with its earlier sta.ndard, squadrons were still

largely occupied with individual training, and an interim

stage hctivecn the F,T,S. and honher squadrons In become

Boinher Gammand ha.d to ho divided into mohili-necessa.ry.

S.ii-7667 sa.hle and non mobilisahle elements, and Septesaher 1938 found

one Bomber Group with 176 aircraft, hut only 27 cre\7s, ready

for w.ar, (1)

The oaiuses vrere many, va.ried, and interrelated.

Shorte^gc of trained regular a,nd reserve ■ crc'vs ■ere the chief

symptoms, hut shortage of trained re;gular crews came partly

from reliance on sq_uadro'iis foi- a considerable part of pilots:

individual trarining and the grea.ter jjart of crew training,

and partly from lack of a settled crov TMlicy and a>.dsc:uate

schools for crew training. Relic-nce on squadrons for so

much training, ;i.nd lack of crew training arrangeraents, in-

turn resulted largely from unoeptainty Cund delay in settling

navigation policy.

Soraething vj-as done about ea.ch of these causes. Pilots'

basic training vm.s extended to include a 10 weeks' P-avigaticn

and a major reason for the preoccupation of bomber

squadrons with individual 1

course,

lining removed. Observers'Ox c

/basic

(l) Hii
the amount of effort required by navige.tion training.: the
lack of crev.'s y/as due to the amount of time a.nd flying
needed to bring pilots up to operational standard in
naviga.tion.

quoted by W/CHt. Maclcvyor'bh as an instance ofs 'vyas
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basic training v;as aade thorough in both navi-Observers'

gation anl camaaent, and another source of a good deal of

Satisfactory crevo.ng \7as laidsquadron training renoved.

the end of 1937, and a long-tenu crev/ policy vrorkeddovm c.t

The Volunteer Reserve T.-as greatlyout at the end of 1938.

scope i ncreased by making provision for

G-roup Pools

expended, a,nd its

training and advanced pilot training,

devised to serve the dual purpose of an interhn stage

for regular pilots after leaving the P.T.S. and of a service

crew

v/erc

training stage for the Volunteer Reserve.

In each case, hovrever, the working out of the plan v^as

Navigationhedged about by difficulties and limitations,

courses for pilots, even vdien G-.R. training had been trans

ferred from Manston to a. separarce new school and h7o civil

navigation schools brought in, could be given only to the

Moreover, this amount ofoutput for bomber squadrons,

navigation training vras considered feasible only in peace:

time could not be spared for it in war.

In May 1938 an observer was included in every bomber

crew to supply the ne.vigational skill in v/hich war-trained

The number of observers to bepilots would be lacking,

eight civil schools and a

service school were brouglat quickly into operation, but the

v/as not enougli to fill them.

tcanporai'ytrained rose sharply;

(1)
supply of pupils

Early in 1939 it became clear that a la.rge and

possibly extravagant emount of effort was being put into

s peace time trainingnavigation training, and so the pilot

cut doT/n fraa 10 weeks to 6 and the observer madewas

responsbile for navigating the aircraft.

The quality of observer training at civil schools v/as

A second service school v/as ultinmtely to

/be provided

not very high.

(l) Largely from a direct entry scheiiie v/hich was introduced
saaev/hat belatedly and proved une.ttro.ctive to the type of
man required.
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be provided, but there' wus little prospect of its sto.rting

vrork before 19W.

Group Pools and the interini stage lic.d little aore than

■  The decision to establibh then vmsa ]ps.pei' existence,

taken in Novenber 1938, but la.ck of aircreut, staff, and

start then earlier thanc'.erodroLies ina.de it iini^ossiblc to

In any case, they vrere planned to a hypothetical

and their ability to handle the peace tine

coranitnents Trere left to be deter-

1940.

war tinie size,

interim stage a.nd V.R.

mined by experience.

L number-of non-mob ili sable bomber squadrons wci-e used

temporary substitutes for Group Pools from j^pril 1939

onv/a-rds, but they dealt mainly with advanced V.R. pilot

at the outbreak of v/a.r were only emerging from

as

training and

the experimental phase.

Expanding the Volunteer Reserve and widening its
Tine was neededinlierently lengthy business.scope Y/a.s an

supplyingand aerodraiie centres:to organise more tovm

the centres with instructional equipment and e.dvanced

and instructorsof adreraft could not bo done quickly;

Moreover, the V.R. basis of i7eek-end

instruction inevitably needed a long time to

types

\Tere hard to find.

and evening

turn out fully-trained men. .

To produce a sizeable and well trained reserve more

essential for reservists to have a six

bonus

quickly it was

months’ continuous service period of traaining.

continuous train-system of inducing them to undertake this

devised at the beginning Of 1939, only to be ren-ing v/-as

compulsory/ militia..S*

dered unnecessa.ry by the introduction ot

service.

The main problem of accelerated reserve training,

however, Y/a.s thn.t it required the aircra.ft, staff,

also needed for regular training,

/plans for

and

facilities that wore
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Plans for reconciling the t7ro \7ere dravm up very shortly

before the outbreak of v/ar, o.nd consequently never into

operation.

All these changes, -leveloxxients, and expedients

Schene L affected than

arose

from the working out of Scheme F.

In the case ofonly by scaling than up to larger numbers.

j3ilot training, however, the full scaling up vras not

done because experienced men could not be sjpo-red from squad-

F.T.S.

eifdit F.T.S. 's needed.rons to staff more than four of the

Tliere v/as not much output from these improvanents in

A stca.dy flow of bomber joilots went through the

no.vigation schools, but the output of observers wc.s dis

appointing bccauae of the difficulty in finding enough pupils.

1?eek-end training of V.R. crev/s did not have time to make

training.

much progress before September 1939, T/hile continuous ser-

jidvanced training ofvice training never got oui-der vray.

y.R. jpilots went alicad, but they could do little service

Group Pools, or their substitutes, barelytraining.

started.

Some further imx)rovaaents in basic training were agreed

Bad vaeathcr a.ndto be desira.ble, but found hirpossible.

night flying (the reaaining major eleiaents of individual

tr-aining done by squadrons) could not lao taught more thor

oughly at Plying draining Schools, which lacked the tme and

•iTireless faicilities to deo.1 proxaerly with then, or at the

mvigation schools, and so v/ere left in pebruairy 1939 as

subjects for the non-existent Group Pools to teach. amr

gunners, in spite of the a^chaitted inaidequacy of imit

training, were not taught in schools becc.use there were too

to provide school facilities.

oiiLy in August

feva amement training stations

School training for air gunners -was planne

1939, after strong pressui-e frora Bomber Comman-l,

expense of squairon visits to the anaejaent staafcions.

/Ahaost

,t the
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aspect of training i.7-as to some extent hoaipercd

Flying Training

trainers than the

iilmost every

1938 and 1939 by shortage of aircraft.in

Schools v;ere ecrarpped 7/ith fax'er T.E,

proportion of Group II output required, o.nd had to rely on

Hart Variants for S.E. training until the Harvard gradually

•tion training a.tTho start of navicruae into use in 1939- O'

/*v

civil schools \/as delayed because hnsons could not oe pro-

Battles and Ansons for V.R. training v/ere found onlyvided.

Oxfords could not be provided for Groupvaith difficulty.

PoolC3
O*

Little progress mas nade in arranging for training

overseas, and that little cane late,

sited in Kenya, and the French Government agreed

Nev/

A Plying Training

School mas

schools in Franco.to the establishaent of R.A.F.

land promised to supply a sizeable number of trained

pilots, but Canada shomed persistent reluctance to under

take any appreciable training commitment,

Zoa

A general conp.arison of R.A.F. o^nd German training v:;

The German systsa 770.3 believed to

a.ri ab initio "A" school course of something under

.3

nade early in 1939.

jjrovide

6 months, a "B” school course of 5 months on service types,

G" school course of 3 months on heav;/ service types,a.

school courses on bombersfollo?red by 4 month specialist

school correspondedU •' M

RougJ'ily, the Germanor fighters. Ji.

B" and "Cto the R.A.F. 10 vreeks civil school stage, the

ons of the-R.A.F. Flying Trainingschools to the first 4y mon

and the sxjecialist schools to the la.st part 01 the

•4-1

School,

course .and to squadron training.

In addition the Germar systea provided speci.alist blind

to ’vvhich there were no H.A.F. equivalents,

F.T.S.

flying schools,

and Supplementar37 Schools working full time on reserve tra.in-

ing.

annua.l out]put v/as estimated to be about 2,600

/regular

The
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regular and l,^f40 fully trained reserve pilots (for 1938).

The corresponding R.h.F. output i/as 1,600 regular and I65

The Geman systen (\7liich v/as

thouglit to vrorlc to a standard rather than to a period of

training) was considered to produce nen at least as highly

trained as the British. . ,

fully trained V.R. pilots.
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7»~ SepteiTiber 1939 - April 1940,

When v-.’ai’’ began existing schools ;/ere converted as far

possible to the planned W;ir Training Organisation,

meant that soirje courses ̂ rere shortened, -,/ith practically^ no

change of syllabus, and that the number of pupils at each

school was considerably increased,

hese changes called for more c-ircraft, moro staff,

and more instructional equipment,

in providing the aircraft: barely enough T

the Se3Tvice Flying Training Schools or attack and target

towing aircraft for the armament schools could be foiond. In

as This

m

There v/as some difficulty

trainers fox'

the available aircraft were far frora suitable forlaany cases

the vrork: over two thirds of the S.E, trainers v/ere Hart

Variants, whose use entailed considerable conversion after

pilots, left the S.F.T.S.; none of the attack aircrcl’t had

power operated turrets; and the attack and target tov^lng

aircraft were mostly of miscellaneous obsolete ty'pes likely

to give trouble over serviceability and spares,

Instructionail equipment of all kind v/as-o scarce, and

supplies oaxuQ for//ax'd very slowly. There was not enough’

accoraTiodation for the schools' increased nuj'nbGX» of pupils,

and a certain lank of instructor’s,

selves Increasingly handicapped by having few relief landing

S.F.T.S.'s found then-

grounds and no local bombing ranges.

’’7ar time conditions affected schools’ work in various

The effect of blsick-out on night flying and main-wayi-s.

tenonce had to be learned by?- erqperience, £md there was some

delay botj- in obaouring buildings and in deciding the amount

of light which might be used for night flyring. The effect

/of dispersal
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of dispersal (i,e.. picketing aircraft 'in'ilie open to

miniinise the dai'iage that might be done b^'' bombing) had also

to be learnt b3'‘ e:-?perience).

flying, to avoid confusion in the reporting of aircraft to

Fighter Gommand, made it virtualljr iripossiblo to use the

east coast of. England for tra^ining purposes, and caused a

Operational restrictions on

general migraLtion of schools towards the v/est«

Apaa-t from these changes of conditions and circumstances,

the .war had no effect on training during the vvdnter of 1939-

There v/as no pressure from operational necessity, no

urgency of casualty replacement, and no interference by

eneny action. It was much as if some full-scale peace-

\'-

time
\

exercise ?/ere being carried out a.galnst -a bcackground of -war-

conditions.

Planning for future expansion was done on the basis of

a montlly production of 2,550 aircr;if‘t. The ultimate first

line force, and tlae training organ!sa.tio-n neceas ary for

building up and maintaining that force, -were derived from

this figure.

In September the preliminary’', estimate vras that a

training organisation of 15 Elementary-’- and 15 Service

E.T.S.’o, with corresponding ancillary’’ schools, would be

In Hovember a target first-line force -was

api. roved, and an ultiaate training organlso.tion^

This training organisation, however, wa.s not required to

needed,'

based on it.

For the immediate presentreach its full size before 1912.

of the first eigh't mo;iths of. w’ar rio..rnore sc'hools could be ”

opened and no more aircrsil provided, so that the output

from existing schools at, their' liar Training size and with

War Training course lengths was the most -that could be done.

/Casu^ty i-eplacement

27 B, & G.S.'s, 6 A,N,S,'s
3 Schools of Arirg'- Co-

1. Of 60 E.FT.S.'sV 60 S.F.T.S.'s, 10 A.0.N.S.ls7
2 Schools of G,R,, 3 Flying Instructors*. Sdliools,
operation, and 2 Torpedo Training Schoolp, ‘
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Casualt3'' replacei.ient, expejision and training development ,

during this period all had to he based on the outijut of some

5,600 pilots^, 5,600 observers and 5,4-00 adr gunners per'

year from the existing school

At the outbrealc of war Reservists, the Auxiliaiy Air

Many V,E,Force, and the Volunteer Reserve were called up.

'  pilots, and practically all V.R, aircrew, had to be given a

In addition, it v/asconsidera.ble. course of basic training.

ad so neededfair proportion of A.A.F. pilotsfomid that  a

courses.

Flying Tra.ining Schools.

On the outbreak of .rar all but 19^ of the civil E. &

Their alrcrcdt wereR. Flying Traj.ning Schools were closed*

redistributed, and 540, chiefl3'' Harts

available to bring the S.F.T.S.'s up from pesre to

and Ansons, b

September 1959»

ecame

v/or

about 600 wereThis number was not enough;

ad fifteen schools and some 50

establishment.

needed to make the change

to convert Cranwell to a S.F.T.S.more
At first onl3^ nine

Again, thes increased to war establislnent.

proportion of T.E. aircraft was*not high enough, so that

schools on war establishraent had to produce

S.F.T.S.

five of the nine

the ratio'of two S.E. to one T.E., instead of the

one S,E. to two T.E. During the autumn of

avail<-'-ole, ana all

IJilots in

Ijlaxmed radio oi

1939, however, r.'iore T.E, aircraft became

able to train 2/3 of their outpuschools were then
•f as

G-roup li (T ,E,). /The 3.P.T.S.

.  In addition, about 600 pilots per 3’ear could be
s for- the Fleet Air Anra,'C5

1, For the R.A.F
■  trained b^' Nos.l and 7 S.F.T

2. Those remaining in operation were:-
No,12 Prestwick ■

No,13 White Waltham .
No, 14 Elificlon (wi'dch moved from Castle Broimricn,

mid with wl'iich No.20 Gravesend, ivas
amalgauated) .

No.l Hatfield
No,2 Filton

No,3 Harnble •
No,4 Brough
No,5 Hanworth
No, 6 Sywell No.15 Redliill
No,7 .Desford No.30 Derby
No.s'woodley No.^B Fairoclos
No-9 Ansty No,22 GaXflbridge ' . . . ■ ^ ,
’No.IO Yatesbuiy. No.24 Belfast (with v/hich No,23 Rochester,

amalgamated). , '

(renumbered I6 in April 1940)

No.11 Perth

Reserve

■ Command

Training
Instructions
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S.D.138/1. The S.F.T.S. course was shortened, as had heen plsjined

for y/ar-tij!ie training, to 16 vreeks, the A.T.S. visit to on

armament training station being reduced to tv/o vreeks. The

syallabus requirement of fl^^^ing hours remained o.t 100 per

pupil, and the amount of S.F.T.S. navigation instruction

v/as increased in consequence of the decision token in May-

standard by S.F.T.S.to bring all pilots up to "C!
o•n.

training follov/ed by a 6-vreelc navigation course.

The pupil capacity of S.F.T.S.'s vnas scheduled to

increase from 96 fo 152 per school, but the increase came

about gradually^. Aircraft, instructors (there v/as a

particular shorte.ge of navigation instructox-s), ground staff.

and accommodation were the governing factors.

The E.F.T.S.'s v.^re adso scheduled to increase Isheir

pupil capacity- and shorten their courses, but an increased

E.F.T.S. output was not needed.,for some consiclerable time.

While the S.F.T.S.'s were -yyorking to the limit of their

facilities and -staff to finish the trainiiig of Volunteer

Reservists v;ho ha.d done elementary, or in some cases in-

termediafe, training before the war, there was no point in

E.F.T.S.'s iTOrking at fidl pressure siirply to add to the

The E.F.T.S. I

waiting list for admission to S.F.T.S. s

therefore trained on courses of a nominal 10 wee.
1

duration, but often extended to considerably.longer.

instead of the 8 weeks plarned by?- the War Training

Some of them filled in time when there

by- training

Organisation,

to S.F.T. o , ■ SO■ was little ca.ll for Intake

as E.F.T.S. instructors by coursesVolunteer Eeserrists

(30 hours flying).of Ij. vreeks duraition

/There vrere

war establishment.A.A. schools (Ros.l. and 7) were not brought up to1. The F

■until the summer of 19^0,
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.. 0

There v.’ere so raar.3r V.R. pilots in the eariier stages

^ of training that- a‘ hmiber had to he returned to civil life,

after mobilisation, to await calling up vfhen training space

became available. At the same time, war entra.nts \:qtb

coming in,, and their turn to start training had to wait

until the. accuxiTulation of Volunteer Reservists had pa.s,sed

By the beginning of 1940 the Iritial

Training ¥ings were cro’.vded, and public feelin^; began to grow

about the waits and delays before fljj-ing training begon,^
The planned output fi-om flying trc?.ining, about 5>o00

•  - 2
Xilots per year , ,v/a.s practically double the intalce oapianit^v

of the Group Pools, and was aiso for in excess of the demands

into the shcool

of Y/astage and expansion at a time when virtuailY^ no fighting

In October Air Commodore Cordingle;/ (Directorwas going on,S.58474

of tlanning^) produced figures'which showed that vri.th this

rate of S.P.T.S, output there vrould be a slight deficit of

pilots at the end of 1939 (i#e,- the pre~Y/ar deficiencies

-would not have been quite vd.ped but), but iurplus of over

1,100 by April 1940 provided the existing lovv rate of

■ This surplus was lilcelj’’ to be
4

casuadties continued .

embarrassing, since there T/as no way of eiiplojriiig the pilots

.  5
or keeping them in flying praictice .

/At about

Extract from "Sunday Graphic" 25th Pebruarjr, 19!f0,1, Appendix 15'
2, The monthly’- figures, . shov/ed the 8-vTeek lag before A.T.S. training of in-

tennediate-trained Volunteer Reservists affected the output, vrere:-
1940

1940
1940

1940

455January
Febiuarvr

March

September 1939' 158
October

November

518■■ 1939 lk-9
1939 708

December 1939 5^2
3, The Directorate of Manning v/as created in J-alj?" 1939 ,to be responsible,

inter alia, for calculating personnel requirements for training, courses,
etc, ^ ■

4. The possible other side of the picture yts-s shovm. by a parallel set of
figures vhich forecast shortages of 1,700 pilots at the end of 1939
of 1,475 ii-x April 1940 if sustained operalions v/ere in progress,

5, The figures vrere -worked out on the assumiptlon tha.t the Group Pools would
be handling a.s many pilots as possible, and the surplus forecast- ■v/a.s the
number for -whom there. YTOuld be no room in Group Pools,

468
518April

^ .
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At alout the sai'iie tine it appeared that the 16-week

S.P.T.S, course was too short for adequate training. Bomber

Command, at the beginning of November, criticised the

standard of S.i-’.T.S. output and asked for more attention to

instiuunent flying and night flying^. Training CorimandS. 2^,-6

suggested that Liore attention could be given to these

subjects if the arrriajnent stcution visit yrere transferred to the

Group Pool stage of training, thus saving the tlvie which was

usuaJ-ly lost or weisted at the S.P.T.S.’s by making so short

a visit.

The prospect of an embrarrassing surplus, and similar

evidence that school courses v/ere too short, could however

also be seen in the case of observers and air gunners.

Marshal Porttil therefore proposed that coirrses generally should

Air

be lengthened b.,' 23%, wiiich would corabine an improvement in

2
training with reduction of outijut ,

Ahe fact

1. Practically no night flying instruction was being done b- schools at this time,
partly because they were interqa-'eting black out to mean aji alnnst total
absence of aerodrome lighting, and partly because only a proportion of their
aircraft ha.d night flying equipment.

2. At about this time (November 1939) Lt, Col, Sjaith-Bjurry (vdio had invented and
made successful the Gosport system of trainingA^ 1917 had thus moulded
the general chanacter of R.A.P. pilot training) and Major Heenan (v/ho had
been vri.th Lt. Col. Smith-Barrjr at Gosport) puP forward a paper in wnicn some
raSgal qhanges were proposed ̂  ordqr to imrjpove the output efiiciency find
qualitalive Btandard achieved % Plying Training Schools,

chanp-es -Dropose^ fell undei- two nialn heads:-,wopkingaircral't and
instrdctors Sore" intensively to gbtain greater output ypihoyt corpspoMmig
absorption oi re source s ̂ iJi tra.ining,, ang establishanjg unrougn ocncjiois
of considerable size (hOO aircraft) _-c9 deal v/ith eveiy stage of .a pilot s
instruction (except operational training) for che sake of exficiencv -nd a
highep standard. They were considered in detail by the Air Minist^-^d
Training Cornmrni, and-^met vfith n^ked opposition. It was demonstratea at
great length that no intensification or the work done by aircralt^or m-
stractors was possilDle, arid that no advantages could be expected iron all-^
through training in a laz’ge shcool.

The proposcls \yere tuxned down, and the. mat ter, dropped. .It wa.s rather
coirplacently agreed that the exist W training, syspm stood in no need of
intensification or hiiproveraent, ,and that experiraents. to those ends were
imnecessar^'. The changes which haa taleen place since the days oi Gosport
were stressed repeatedly, as wore the unfamiliartiy of Lt, Col. Smyi-narry
and Major* lieenan v/ith recent. dovelopnents .iuid the a.sslduity vrrth ihich
training had been constantly ieproved.— , ^ ,

The Smith-Barry proposals, hovjever, were to some extent ciira-iea into
as a result of the Smith-Sarr.y -

for pilots \7hich

The

effect towards the end of 1940, not
Heenan paper, but in consequence of the urgent pressure
appeared as soon as active operations began.
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The fact that the existence or absence of active

operations could transfomi deficiencie's into surpluses, or

vice versa, so corrpletely and so rapidly meant that little

significance could be attached to forecasts of numbers, and

that it was consequently not sound to base plaiis on those

Air Marshal Portal therefore suggested that theforecasts.

basis for fixing course lengths should be the time necessary

to provide really adequate training, it being borne in mind

that courses might have to be shortened if output virere

urgently required or lengthened if the demand were light.

The general lengthening of courses by 23% was agreed,

Air Meirshal Yfelsh pointedand was introduced in December,

out that if the lengthening v/ere a permanent measure more
i  ,

schools and more effort in training would be needed, with a

corresponding reduction in the front line,

Newall, however, ruled that the question of more schools did

not arise immediately, and that the opera-tional effort would

Air Chief J/Iarshal

S.58A74

have to be adjusted if necessary, ,

The lengthening. of S.P.T.S, courses to 20 w'eelcs and of

E.P.T.S. courses to 10 was accompanied by an instraction that

the extra time should be devoted to instruiaent flj^-ing and

general flying practice at E.P.T.S.'s, and to Instrument,

! r-

night and formation'flying at S.F.T.S.

^Tbe actual reduction in the output of pilots during

the winter of 1939-2)-0 was a great deal more than the 23%

The winter

o •

increase in course lengths should have caused,

was exceptionally severe, and S.E.T.S. flj^ing hours fell

from a norriial monthly average of about 2f0,000''to 22,000 in

December,; 29,000' in January, and 1A,000 in Pebruajq-, the

effects of .the v/eather being aggravated by

serviceabilibf of grass aeirniromes.

S.P.T.S. courses had to be further extended by

anything up to ten weeks, their total dura_tion bhus becoiaing

/between 20

serious un-
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betvreen 20 and 30 vreeks. The Etctml output of pilots in

January, February and March was 350 less than 20-week coursesS.59175

should have ,produced, juid the surplus which had been forecast

for April '1940 corrpletely disappeared.

Intalces to flying training were, of course, reduced by

the factors w'oich reduced outrjut. By Februaip/ the I.T.Tf.'s

had some 2,500 recruits, or nearly six months' supply, waiting

for vacancies at. schools. Training CoimAfuid was pressed to

take 20 more pupils at each.S.F.T.S., but found i;^ impo

because there v/as not enough accommodation.

iblc* O’

The rate of fl

e

ow-

was therefore increased by putting the S.F.T.S. course dura

tion back tol6 Y/eeks in April,

The E.F.T.S. course v/as also restored to its originally

planned length, i,e, 8 weeks, and as tiirther ways of easing

S. 'pupil capacity^the congestion in I.T.W.'s the total E.F.'i

was increased by li^iii- in March, and advanced elementjiry

training was started, also in I/iarch, at No,9 E.P.T.S., Ansty

This advanced training was inand No.10 S.F.T.S., Yatesbuiy.

night and instrument flying, and was intended to keep pupils

S.’sprofitabl5r and progressiveljr engiloyed until the S

could absorb them.

\
iracticalTraining Coiiimand's proposal that pilots

armament training should be done at Group Pools rather than

at S.F.T.S.'s vras pursued irrespective of the general

It arose from the difficultiesleingthening of courses,

under which armaiuent training stations were working.as v/ell

from-a desire to a.void wasted time during S.P.T.S.as

and had in* its favour the strong argmient that

on ■ current opera'b ional

courses,

Group Pools could do cre'v/ training

‘aircraft with up-to-date /rmament equipment.

1. The standard E.F.T.S. for v/ar training puiposes had 96 pupils. ^
however, schools varied in size, and were classified as A (96 pupils), B
(72 pupils-),, or C (48 pupils). . n ) P p m g
The increase of Ikk’iMplls in-J/iaxch 1940 was made by converting No.4 E.F. .. .
Brough from G to A, Np-.S. E.F.T.S. Hanworth from  B to A, No.Ip E.i.T.S. Rednill

•  frorp 36 puT3ils to B, N0.8 E.F.T.S. Woodley from 24 pupils to C, and ho.lb
E.F.T.S. Fkiroaks-iVom 36 pupils to C. _ • .
No.15 E.F.T.S. Rediiill was used to tram Polish pilouo.

/Bomber
In pi-actice.
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Boiriber Gomr.iand supported the proposal, v^ith the pro^/i^

that the time saved should he devotedly S.F.T.S.'s to night

Fighter Cornmaiid, whose Group Pooland instruxaent flying,

training facilities were practically rion-exlsterit, objected to

it and insisted that fighter pilots must be given prcLcticad

Pighroj? Cornmand could notarsnament training at S-.P. T. 3.' s-.

be persuaded to create an adequa.te Group Pool organisa.tion.

and so a further difference between the training given to

had to be introduced^.Group I and Group II pilots

If the system of training both Groups at each S

continued there vrould be the complication of arranging

arrnax'nent visits for only a part of the pupils at evexrr school.

T• X' *1 • O •

were

and Training Command therefore proposed that schools should

specialise on training either one Group or the other,

had two raain advantages; iflaintena
Specialisation of schools

nce

would be siinplified because each school would have a single

air-craft, and the Group I schools could be chosen

tov/-lines, thus

t5T?e o:

that pupils could do 'air firing on nec:r-by

avoiding the need for any amiainent training visits at all.

In December 1949 Training Command proposed that four

so

S.P.T.S.'s should STjeciailise on Group, I tra,ining, and the

remaining eight schools traming for the E.A.F. on

S.2546

/Group II

p  S,E, and T,E. differentia.tion could be wholly satisiactory,
* because Group II (T.B.) training did not include_the^fixed gumex?-s
necessary for T.E, fighters and some .bombers, -.diile uroup i
training did not include the bombing needed h;. 3.E. bomoers.
fighter pilots were dravm. from Group 3Z, output _until April
but this proved unsatisfactoipr, and A/y/v.i. Babingi.on deci^d th^t
they should in fh-ture come from Gro.up I ajid be converted to T,E.
aiiiraft after leaving the S.t’.T.S. Banter prlots temly
Gicup II, but some Group I pilots also vrent to bombers, pantly
because Group I training was suitable for Battles.
The- proportion of T,E, to S,E. pilots requirea
to 5:1 with the use-of T,E. aircraft for fighier and army co-
operation work, though this was not .necessaxily the t
bomber to fighter pilots. As first lixie expansion and re-^^a
went on the proportion, of T.E. pilots recuirea was scneduled
increase until it reached 6,9:1 at the end ox 1941.

T.E.

had risen from 2:1

S.58905

E.T,S,2

ihO) ,,
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The disad-Taiitages of specli-ilising schools w^reGroup

pointed out by Air Marshal Welsh and Air Couimodore Donald (D,

of 0.), Mixed schools could es.sily change the proportion of

Group I and Group II pupils in their outpui; to meet changing

indeed, this flexibility Was the reason Y/hichrequirements:

With specialisedhad previously been held to justiftT- them.

schools, on, the other hand, the x'noportion of output could bo

and more schools \;ouldchanged only v/ith difficulty;

therefore be needed to provide iiuxrgins of trained men and

In aaiji" case, specialisedguard against contingencies.

schools were wanted only because Bomber CoEBnand and lighter

Command needed different basic training, find this difference

in basic training ’wa.s itself required onl5'- because tliere TYcre

Iminediate shortcomings in Fighter Group Pools. Specialised

schools did not,seem soupd as a measure of long-term planning.

lat pupils
d-1-

Another disadvantage put forwau-d v/tYS ui

v/ould have to be selected for sioecialisation on Group I

or Group II at the E.F.T.S.’s, but not much weight v/as

attached to it. Training Cominand were confident that any

given batch of pupils could be satisfactorily trained on

either syllabus, Y/hilo Air Marshal Portal considered that

longer periods of element•ar-'- training at
ar andtiie I.T

/S.F.T « O • ̂

here were 14 S.P.T.3.'s in the United Kingdom
(Harts and Harvtirds)
(Haxvards and Oxfords)
Haxts and Oxfords)
Hai-ts and Oxfords)
Harvaords and Ansons)
Harts and Audax)
Karts and Oxfords)
Harvards auid insons

(Hafvards and Ansons
Harts and Oidords)
Harts and Ansons)
Harvards ;md Oxfords

^Harvards fmd Oxfords
.(Harts and Oxfords)

Nos.l and 7 v/ere training for the Fleet Air Arm,
Ho'.13 Drom, was closed on 2?th October because the aerodrome was
required by Fighter Coumand, and was dispersed among Nos.8, JA- ^nd
15 S.F.T.S.'s.
.No, 12 Graiitham,

Th?'s?hSSir4armarked for Group I training vrere
Kinlo

No.l Nethera.von

No,2 Brize Norton

No,3 South CeDaey
No,5 Sealand
No.6 Little Rissington
No,7 Petei'boi'otigh
No.8 Montrose

No,9 Hullavington
No, 10 Temhill

No. 11 Shar/buiy
No,12 Grantham
No,14 Kinloss
No.15 Lossiemouth

Cranwell

vYas transferred from No,23 Group to No,21 Group on
Sealand, Montrose,

and Lossiemouth,ss

1. At this time

I
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coupled with the physiological and psychological

tests then being developed by the Flying Personnel Research

Coinmittee, should enable satisfactorj?' selection to be done.

In January’- 19^0, a conference on Specialisation and

the Transfer of Anaanent Training decided to trj' specialising

schools as soon as possible, in order to inprove the general

E.F.T.S•)

S. 254-6

standard of training b;c ratiking rnoi'e time available at

to have tlieir an.'iaiiaentS.F.T.S.'s and enable bomber pilots

training on operational ty-pes of caircraft.

Armament training attachiaents of Group II pupils to

B. & G, Schools stopped at once, and their place was taJcen by

visits from Bomber Command Group Pools,

Group I pupils from S.F.T.S.'s went on temporarily until tow

lines and towing aircraft could be pi-ovided at the four

Attachri'jents of

Group I schools and the speci^isation scheme put into effect,

.F.T.S. sjdlabus v/as involved.No fundamental change in the S

Annainent subjects were still to be taught in the Advanced

Training Squadron, local bombing ranges used by Group II

exercises carried out.

simply that bomber pilots would not

do high level bombing ajid live firing until they went to

Group Pools, and would have more S.F.T.S. training in nig,ht

and instrument flying.

Putting the scheme into effect, however, meant

The
pupils, and cine camera gnn

essential difference wP-S

equipping the eight Group II schools coiapletelj'' with Acsons^
.  aircraft than wereor Oxfords, and this recpA^jjPed more T.E

therefore plaained^ that four of theIt wasavailable.

s should have Battles^, tvro Oxfoirds, and two
S. 254-6'

Group II school

/Ansons. .

1. Huilavington, Shawb’Jiy, Grantham and Cranwell vrere to do Group.i;I
Battles. Brize Norton aaid South Cerney _ .
Oxfords and Little Rissington and Terniiill, Aasons,
, Sealand and Montrose were to have iviasters, Kinloss 

and

.better malceshift Group II trainer than the

training on
v/ere to use

Group I schools
Lossiemouth, Harvards.

2

Of the

. The Battle vvas considered a
Hart.
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An sons. Two of the Group I schools were to have I'/iastei. o

and two tlarvards.

Even this plan, which Training Comiiand put for\-/ard in

February 1940, called for more T.E, aircraft than could be

Moreover, it had just been decided that no more

Arsons or Oxfords could be aJ-lotted to Training Command since

provided.

/  the v/hole output was needed, to equip new schools overseas.

schools could therefore not be startedSpecialisation, of

because there were not enough T.S, aircraft to equip even four

schools for Group II training, nor j^gt enough Battles, Arsons,

and Oxfords, to equip eight Group II schools, though there

T/ere enough Masters and Harvards for the four Group I schools,..

The overall deficiency of trainer tjrpes v/as being covered by

using Hart Variants.

A specialised Group I course began in Apjjil at Montrose,

and specialised Group II courses at Shav/bur3r and Grantham,

but there v<ras no prospect of 0113'' further develoxDment of the

Kinloss end Lossiennuth 'sere being handed, over to

2
Bomber Comand , Sealand weis

Montrose v/as probabl37- to be abandoned,

S.P.T.S. vrould remain near the sea, and therefore that no

S.P.T.S, could have the tovv- lines needed for Group I air to

The possibilit3r of specialising schools ap;^eared

scheme,

soon to be abandoned, and

This meant that no

air firing.

at the end of April to have been killed by events,

air-craft v/as not the only handleajj onShortage of T.E,

There was an acute shortage of spares forS.E.T.S.'s,

was not'while maintenance worAnsons, Oxfords, and Ha.rvar-ds,

satisfactory largely because experienced men had been

The result wasI’eplaced by newly-trained recruits,

mounting shortage of sei-viceable aircraft accentuated by a

a

lack of replacements for Oxfords and Ansons.

1. Masters b^an to come into use "in the earl3^ pert of 19^D,
2. Kinloss and Lossiemouth vrere taken over in April at short notice

of Bomber Command during the Norwegian canpaign. No..14 S.E.T.S. moved to

Cranfield, and No,15 to Middle W-allop: their curi'ent courses were leng'diened
by a fortnight to allow for the dislocation of moving.

/in February

or the use
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In Februar^r satisi"‘actor3r. lighting and drill for nigh'

flining v/ere woi-ked out^, but fta-ther difficulty
tho lack of

arose from

i-uliof landing groundo, and there Y;as conscciuently

little increase in the amount of night flj^ing instruction.

Difficulty in training Grouji II pilots cajiie from the lack of
p

local bombing ranges „

was raised from 3 to 4 per S

could not be pro\d.ded quickly.

The establishment of Link Trainers^

T.S, in November 1939, but they

Cloud and bad weather flaring

could still not be practised because the- schools had

♦ J.’,

no

■v/'ireless.

Up to April 1940 the suppler of flying instructors was

a hand-to-mouth business. Some S.f.T.S, instructors had beeA.72863/40 n

trained a.t the E.f,T.S. 's themsel-ves, largely from suitable

Volunteer Eeservists who had not been through a S,F,T.S, course.

The C.F,S. had been training other instructors in. day and night

work on both S,E, and T,E. aircraft: reducing the C,F,S.

course from 6 to 4 weeks had been tried, but had proved

impracticable with this S3riia.bus,

In April it was decided to introduce Elementary'' Plying

Instructor courses, supei-vised by C,F.S. ii'istructors,

pupil instructors were to be dravm from S,P.T.S.  ‘ outputs, ;.md

the rate of training r/as to be about 300 per yean on 4 week

The

courses.

It was also decided to-increase the output of

instructors from the C ‘"’1

.3, bj?- special'ising tliexr training oii.j:

S.E. or T.E, aircraft and reducing the course to 5 weeks. The

output was to be about 500 Instructors per yeax, 300 TI  T';-' and

200 S,E, The types for specialisation were Oxfords and

Masters, though Harvards TOuld auLso be used while they^ reniained

at S.F.T.S. 's.
/in the

1. Part of the cfill provided that aircraft were to be recalled on a, yellov. .
air raid warning,

2, The first local bombiiig range, serving South Cerney and Ilullavii'igton,
was opened on 20th April,
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In the autiirnn of 1939 some difficulty arose over the

instructors who had been working at E.P.T.S.’s before the

The E.F.T.S.'s continued as civilian schools afterwar.

the outbreeic of war, <md these instructors went on working

Additional instinactors posted to the E.F.T.S.’sas civilian•-3 •

The. older, instructors, whov/ere, towever, in the-E.A,

were all members of the R.A.P.O., or R.A.E.Y.R. became dis-

Civilian instructorssatisfied- at not being in uniforra,

had some trouble in controlling uniformed pujails, and a

mixture of-service and civilian instri.ictors was undesirable,

all instructors^ v/ere mobilised on 1st Januar3>-As a result,

191-0, the C.O.s being seconded to the operating companies so

that they could properl3r attend to the companies interests.
2

Navigation and Crevfs,

The" outbreaJc of war found navigation embarking on a

fundamental change of policy, from pilot to observer

responsibility, and at the sa;ne time largely dependent for

the competence of observers, on

training given bj^ civil schools.

Pilots^ hs-d been trained in peace time to

standard, ox'iginallj'' by a 10-week course, but later (the

change being decided on in May 1939) "by a combination of

with a subsequent 6~week

standai'd.

the rather unsatisfactory

s,ri.

more instruction at the E.T.

navigation course v/liicii produced the same

Only the E.T.S. part of this latter scheme had come into

opera.tion by the outbreak of war.

O
v-> •

/The war-time

the civilian operated Air Observer Navigation School^
of civil schools were relieved of actual flylnji

s) being appointed and iiiade sub-

s.

1, Including those at
2, At the saiiie time the C.O.s

chief fl^^'ing instructors (C,E,I.duties,
ordinate to the C.O, , . + -

s for sll pilots to receive this trainmg, but; m practice oni33, The policy was
bomber pilots ’were given it.
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The war-time policy was for pilots not,to le given

navigation courses as part of their basic training because

Accordingly the 6-vreekof the time and effort involved.

courses were dropped, and war-trained pilots I'eceived onljr

the recently-increased navigation instruction given at

S.F.T.S.*s. This Fso Instiaiction, hov/ever, was not1 • O •

There was a shortage ofsatisfactorilj'- carried out.

3.2^7667 instructors wliich persisted until the early part of 1940j

the instructors were a scratch collection with no particular

S.F.T.S.'s had few aircraft suitablecon^^etence or tro.ining;

for navigation training and no v/ireless facilities to enable

-and the areas avail-theivi to fly long dist;ances or b5‘ night;

able, for cross country flying were restricted. As a result,

war-trained pilots vent forward to Group Pools with little more

than an elementary theoretical knowledge of chart-board

navigation.

Observers before the war had mostly been trained at

Their instruction was recognised to be some

what defective, but it had been considered better to accept

the defects than to open service schools for the eibnorr:iall3^
i.

large nuraber of observers to be trained in 1939 and 1940.

second service naviga.tion school at Chivenor had been planned,

but it was not due to come into operation until lade 1940,

when the nirtaber of observer pupils would have dropped to a

civil school

A

more modest figures.

The wajr-tine policy for observer training was that \

Arraai'nent Training Stations should change into Air Observer

Schools and teach both arraaument and navigation. This,

hov/ever, was flatly ifnpds'Sible in September 1939.

Armaiuent Training Stations were too small to hold the

navigation

T.he

increased pupil population wliich twelve weeks’

addition to the armament course would involve;training in

not enough aircraft to provide the navigationthere were

/flying;
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flying; and the riecesspn^r staff pilots and niaintcnajice

crev7S could not be found.

Obsesrver training at civil schools had therefore to

‘  go on after the outbreak of-^war. In fact, it had to be

increased: reserves of trained observers v/ere non-existent,

since there had not been tiiae to give Volunteer Reservists

Eore than-elementai^^ ground training cmd a little flying;

deficiencies had to be n:ade up and casualty replacements

provided; and some ox*- the pre-war tradessxen observers were

badly needed in their ground trades.

The extra schools virhich had been intended for con

tinuous service or militia pupils were brought in, and by

the end of Septeniber 1939 there were ten civil schools^.

soon naivied Air Observer Navigation Schools, with a total

output capacity of some l^.f200 observers per year. No

it wasquestion of the adequac57 of this number arose:

nanent:training capacity,comfortably in excess of the an

which was the limiting factor.

The course given at the A.O.N.S.’s lasted 12 ;veeksSeptember 1939

and called for 36 hours flying, some of it at night,

standard to which pilots

It

aimed at producing the same

had been trained, but adlowed only two extra weeks for the

fact that observers had neither the flj^ing experience nor

s,n.

the general basic.grounding of pilots.

/in October

I. No;i A.O.N.S. Prestwick (390 pupils), . .
No.2 " Yatesbury ' ( 50 pupils)
No,3 " Desford ( 60 pupils)
No .A " Ansty ( 60 pupils)
No,5 " Weston-super-J/iare ( 6.0 pupils)
No.6 " Gloucester'Cheltenhaan (l20 pupils)
No,7 " Pehth ■ ' ■ - ( 60 pupils)
No.8 " Sywell ( 60 pupils)
No.9 " Blackpool (120 pupils)
No,10 " Grangemouth ( 90 pupils)
Martin's School of Air Navigation had moved from Shoreham to Gloucester-

Cheltenham, and becane Ainrork Civil School of Air Navigation in May 1959•
Gloucester-Cheltenham was renamed Staverton in September.
No,9 A.O.N.S. was opened in September 1939«
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In OctolDer Reserve CoitiiiaUd atteivji'ted to inprove the

standard of observer training by raising the requireuiont of

flying hours to 50 and stressing the inportrnce of long

It was far

S.75988 .

.  flights with frequent alterations of course.

from easy, however, for the schools to do more cross coi,mtiy

Training areas were restricted, and theor night flying,

A.O.N.S.'s near the east coast were seriously handicapped bj'

the restrictions^. Beacons had to be authorised and in

stalled for night flying, vfhile all long distance flying

. ... 2
severely limited by lack of v/ireless facilities .

Training at the School of Air Navigation after the

le unsatisfactory aaid ineffective. Theoutbrealc of v?ar bee p5T"l*'

school moved.from ivlanston to St, Athen, w'here it was cramped

It was also, like the civilby lack of accommodation,

schools, handicapped by restrictions on flying and lack ofSeptember/ ;
October 1939*

Three out of four observer courseswireless facilities.

which it had running were cancelled, and all training for

fourth, as vrell as for Speciadists "N",

astronoiTiical navigation courses, was

,  and.

held up until well in

+-.he

to

lie.s.n.

October.

In November V/ing Conmander Fressanges (T, Nav.) drev;

up a formidable list of shortcomings in navigation training.

The civil schools not only suffered from restricted flying

/areas.
s raoved from the east coast area to the west;

absoi-bed by No.l), No,8
■  from Desfo”"

1, In November three A.O.N.S.

No.10 from Grangemouth to Prestvdek (where it vvas -

from Sjw/ell to Blacl<pool (v/here it merged vath,. No. 9}, aaid No,3
to Carlisle, The reduction in training capacity was partly- made-up by
opening No,11 A.O.N.S., vdth 60 pupils, at Eamble,'also .in November,^

2, The liiaited use vdiich could be made of v/ireless affected' all navigation
training. In,-,the early .days of the 'war no coEraunicatlon whatever vras
allovred excep-t the use of klP/DP in dire , emergency. In October'Eeseiwe
Comi'.iand obtained permission for a.ircraft to use Il/P for malcing. position
reports at 'nourly intervals, but there ?/as no regular service of fixes
or bearings available to,dr3.ining aircraft. A.OvH.S,'s were hot given
MF/DP stations , and W/DF could still only be used in serious' emergency.
Loops were of little value because beacons ¥/ere few and badly placed foi’
training flights. ' The School of Air Navigation had to'work under the
smne conditions, except that a HP/DP, station v;as provided at St. Athan
tov/ards the end of 193o :y •
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areas, lack of wdreless, and difficulty in night flying, but

vrere also short of aircraft and had master mariners, with

little or no air experience, as- instructors; moreover, by no

means all the schools were efficient, an.d they were not co-

Theordinated in their standard and methods of instruction.

School of Air Navigation, apart from the congestion at St,

Athan and lack of ?/ireless and beam facilities, v/a,s handi

capped by inadequate provision for high altitude v/ork and

shortage of astronomical navigation equipment,

.  To malce some niprovement, he proposed tha.t the length

of the A.O.N.S. course should be increased from 12 to l6

vreeks, that the A.O.N.S. instiructors should be giA'-en a course

at St, Athan, that a navigation specialist should be

established at Reserare Commend to look after the civil

schools, and that the astro, training comitisent of tJao

school of Air Navigation should be cut do\m from 2,000 to

500 per jrear.

These proposals vrere cari'ied out, but they were

described by Wing Commander Mackworth as rather a counsel of

He added suggestions that the effect of operational

much

despair,

restrictions on flying should be avoided by putting

training as possible in Canada, and that astro, training shou],,d

be put on a satisfactorjr basis by giving the School of Air

Navigation a satellite in the south of Pranced

a.s

a

0

The inadequacy of observer training as well as

difficulty in disposing of surplus output -Arere talcen into

account in Air Marshal Portal I'S proposals for a general
••

lengthening of courses by 25/°j s-nd the A.O.N.S.

extended to I6 weeks in December,

course wa

/

s

Attention was,

1, This suggestion came to nothing, as also did a later proposal that^the
school should send a 'detachment from St, Athan to Prestwick. Providing

adrainistratlve and mainten.sjiceextra aircraft and facilities, as well as
complications, v/ere the main objections in the latter case.

f
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Rcliaxice on pilots for navigation could not, hov/over,

go on: ■ war-trained pilots were cosing forvvard with little

On the other hrjid, ohservers were

Yet nalcing the observer responsible seeraed the

Icno'wledge of navigation.

unsuccessful.

only practica.ble polio;-.

Two fundcji.ental problems - pilot or observer respon-

hfid tosibility for navigo.tion and the coujDosition of crews -

come under reviov/ again.

The eo-guments for observer responsibility were

stated by iUr Cominodoro Saundby (D.O.R.),

navigator unharnpercd b;?- other duties was required, and second

pilots could not be trained to the required standard under

v/ar conditions until they ha.d had considerable operational

A full-timeS.40289

experience. It followed that unless an observer were

carried only the captain (i.e. the first pilot) v/ould have

the ne'cessary navigational knov/ledge,

had so many other responsibilities, such as tactical control

and supervision of the whole crev;, that he could not give

Hence it was necessary

The captain, however

full-time attention to naCvigation.

,

to include aui observer, trained.to navigate the aircraft.

and free, from .other crew duties except in omergency.

In January, 1940., hOv/ever, Bomber Command asked that

all pilots should be given rare navigation trqining^.

request did not. specifically raise any question of the polic;.'-

This

of observer responsibility for navigation, but it was quite

clear that if pilots were fully trained in navigation they

and the naivigation-would continue to be responsible for it.

At the.trained observer would become lar-gely unnecessary?-,

beginning of March a conference -under the chairmanship oi

should beAir Commodore McClaughry decided that all pilots

3.47667

justifying thisgiven, 4-6 weeks navigation courses,

/decision
1» Two alternatives were poropiosed:- a 4-o weeks course after leaving uhe

S.P.T.S., or a similar course (including flying) between the I.T.¥. and
E.P.T.S.
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Attention was, however, focussed at this time more on

defects in the pupils then on shortcomings- in their tr’aining.

ohservers hefore the war had led toDifficulty in recruiting

the acceptance of men v/ith very moderate intelligence and

general -education, while Volunteer Reserve ohservei-s had been

oaiocted more , for quantity than for quality, and some 30/o of

pupils v/ere, in consoqueiice: being rejected at the A.O.K.S.'s.

it was held, should be of a. rriuchWar-time entrants

higher standard, and a i.iarked improvement was expected in

prelimdnaxyHov/ever, some 2f0 houi’s

ground navigation instruction, mamnly on the mathematical

future for this reason.

aspect, Was included in the I.T

Y/hcther the main reason was the low standard of pupils.

syllabus.

the inefficiency of civil schools, or the cramping effect of

not being trained

Bomber Comraand criticised them
1

of practical navigation .

restrictions and shorte<g;es, observers were

to a high enough standard.

consistently for lacking experience

the only men on whom squadrons could rely forAs a result,

cornpetent navigation were pilots v/ho

the v/ar and the fo-w experienced obsexwors.

Inevitably, therefore, and in spite of the policy of

.  observer navigation, many squadrons did not use or accept the

Air Vice Marshal Sholto Douglas

attention to this at the end of December, and put the

had been trained before

observer as a navigator.

drew

S.75988

lack of faith in observers down to two probable causes:-

(i) an extensive fostering of the prestige of the
nilot, with consequent belittlement of the other
members of aircre

(ii) the low standard and inadequate training
direct entry or V»R. observers 'who had so far
reached squadrons.

and

of the

/feeliance on

training had begun before
tra-ining.1, The criticism at first referred to observers vvhose _  . ^ -.r q

the changes made in n.U.n.o.the war, but continued ih spite of
See Appendix 19.
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^ that pilots needed full naviga.tiondecision by the argmient

tr^xining; to be capable of act hag as captaiuis of aircraft,

however onl^' onePilot or observer navigation was

The others were
question in the general problem of crews.

suiiT-iarised by idr Conunodore Saundby as
a choice between

the duties perfonued bv^ each man,
of crews, but
possible a

(i) siiiiplifying
which meant increasing the ̂^ize
vrould siJ.plify training ana^maJce
hicher standard, ibiy siiuplification, ̂o ■ c^ ,
would have to be in accordaxice with inr
Marshal Newall's ruling! that as rar as poosiol
there shorld be txTO men capable of performing each
duty,

(ii) multiplyong the duties performed by each
individual. This wouia mean smaller^crew,
but would add to strain and fatigue.
there would have to be two men capable ox each

or

duty,

policy agreed before the outbrealc of

to build on the wireless operator, training him on 
to become

had proved unsuccessful

direct

f war ha-d been
The

The observers whoan observer.

3 not products of thus policy, but "stop-gap
Chief Marshal Ludl<3W 'Haiwitt

s from x/ireless

and partly to

In Jsnuar^^ 19^0 Jiir

advisability of drawing observer

better observers,

were

entries.

urged the

operators, partly to produce
t for wireless operator’s,

raised another aspect

extravagant to

and suggesting

of' a.dvancemen L.provide a waj/'

Air Vice Marshal Sholto Douglas

policy by pointing out that it \ms
operator’s,

should be revived and wireless

■runners as v'/ireless
O

air gunners

of crew

train all air’

operator gunners kept down to the miniiaim.
Some clarification of the various types

that "straight

of arrcrew

was highlyfrom wliich they were oraxmand the sources

,• -ir Marshalof February

war as providing a

At the beginn-ongnecessary.

Portal'defined the crew proolem in
efficient observers and air g;uimers

ssible moment, tmd said that the tame^

a

large number of

the earliest po

t

/required
See Appendix b."1, Of December 1937•
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required to train observers in v/ireless as vrell as navigationS.40289

and gunnery v/ould mean failure to meet obsearver requireiaents.

He dealt y/ith the career aspect by proposals to give air

gunners equal status with pilots and observers.

The result vyas that direct entiy observers went on,

and the policj'" of dray/ing observers froni '.Tireless operators

two men ca.pable of each dut3f ruling wasdisappeared. The

so far as y/ireless vras concerned, by putting t'wofollo'wed.

y/ireless operator air gunners in every e.ircraft viiich had

room for them, and exti-£ivagif.uice in wireless training avoided

b^r establishingf "straight

needed^.

-11

air gunners v/here more were

There remained the question of pilots training in

navigation, with its corollary of pilot or observer reS'

Air Commodore IfcClaughrj'''s conference inponsibilitj?-,

iViarch decided, in effect, to reverse the policy Y/hich ha.d

been laid down in May 1938 and Mty 1939, Hut the decision

challenged by Air Vice ivlarslial Phrlip Babington (D, of

-Air Vice Marshal Babington pointed out that the

was

P.).

trouble was reallj’' due to the loy/ standand of observers

and that the fault lay not in the policy ofbeing; turned out,April 194-0,

observer navigation but in the existing observers and their

Air Vice Marshal Sholto Dcur;las ag;reed with thustraining.

and the policy’ of observer responslbilitj^, with

standard in navigation.

diagnosis,

pilots trained onlj'- to a supervisory^
O

was reaffirmed by a letter yThicli exnplicitly refuted the

recomtiiendatlon of Air Commodore McClaughxy’s coii-i-erence.

/During all

made the crevT omTeTTington 2 pilots,"”! observer, 2 wdreless operator
and 1 straight air gunner*. Other crew requirements decided on

l.This

adr gunners,
at about this time Tirere:-

"Engine watchers" or flight engineers,
around duties, for four-engine bombers (November 1939).

trained observers for "speed (i.e, high-speed) bombers
i Beaufighters (March 194-0).

in A.S.V. for G.E. aircraift.

trained in gunnery, and '

YTirele

(February?- 194-0) ana
Wireless operators trained

.yith no

, - u-
2. Appendix - Letter from Air Ministry?- to all Coirmiands (except Maintenance

Command) dated 24-th April 1940.

ss
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During all this reconsideration of navigration raid

Thiscrew policy the Hruapden had hoGn'an exceptional case.

aircrai't, v/liich Air Vice Marshal Harris descrihed navmg

been designed and accepted iii' defiance of every Air Staff

requirement and tenet, carried a crov/ of four. of '.vhom only

the pilot and navigator could chang^e places with res-sonable

second^^As a result, it set a crewing conondrun:.

pilot was needed, partly because captains of air-craft could

aease.

only be trained by a period as second pilot, and partly

because the aircraft had long range and endurance, but the

second pilot could not talce over the aircraft vd.thout a

lengthy feat of contortion unless he either occupied the

navigator’s position or travelled as a Tiassenger,

After the decision of May 1938 on observer ree-

whetherponsibility for imvigation, with its corollarjr oi

there 'was aiy real general need for observers, v/as in the

molting pot there was little further action about ii'aproving

it had been decidedobserver training. By April 1940, hov/ever,

that observers would remain responsible, thait the observers

and that pilots ’>.'ere in general tovrould be direct entrj^,

have only the navigation training in the S.D.T.S.

clear that the navigation training given to both

syllab

It v/as

us.

/ould have to be improved.pilots and observero

elementarySome steps had already been talcen:

instruction had been added to the Initiail Tra.ix^<"^;navigation

S.V.T.S.Wing syllabus for both pilots and ooservers;

to be experienced men with

to have ,a .specialist "N" to supervise

trainings.n.
instructors were

and ea.ch S.D.T.S. wes

the teaching;

being given courses

Jxi Apr-il the amount of flying to be done during th^

n.O.N.S. observer course'was increased to 67 hours, but

night flying ceased to be a requirement because or 
the

/difficulty :m

and the civil A.O.N.S. iaistructors v/ere

at St, Athan.
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difficulty in doing it satisfaotoril3r without wireless aids.

There were not enough aircraft, hov/ever, to ■provide the

Ansons were needed for training

At the lai’gOBt A.O.N.S. in operation^ Pi'eBt'wick,
largel^r overcome h;' the use of

three Pokkers, each of which held some thirtjr pupils and vTas'

fitted up as a flying classroom.

increased aj.iount of florin rf

O •

overseas.

the shortage of Ansons v;■ih .c*

The Poldcers sol-ved a

April 19Z..0,

great deal of the pro’blera of pi'oviding flaring hours, hut

their training; value •as not considered high: the flyine>

classrooin did not develop i;iach independence and self

reliance, vmile the ainount of Anson flyin done afterrr
ill

elementairpr instmetion in Pokl-cers.was seldom enough to over

come this handicap.

Observer training -was haanpered by lack of instruction-

Haiiible, for instance, began to trainal equipment,

observers on 20th November, 1939> but did not .reoeive any

equipment until 12th December, and v/as not fullg;' supplied

until 1st lla.j 19AO.

The navigation training of pilots also showed no

Experienced men for training

come onlja from

marked or rapid in-provement.

as navigation instructors could, in the main,

Bomber Command, and Boniber Command, had hairdl^r enough such

men for its own first line training requirerrient-s.

Navigation training, at the end of the first eight

months of war, was thus a patcirwork ai'fa,ir.

getting a largel3>- theoretical grounding at the I.T.W. and

/S.P.T.S.

Pilots were

1. The A.O.N.S.'s at the end of April 194-0 vrere:-

(390 pupils^
(30 pupils^

(  60 pupils^
(  60 pupils
f 60 pupils^
(120. pupils^

60 pupilfe.
120 pupils,

60 pupils

No. 1 Prestwick
No, 2 Yatesbury
No, 3 Carlisle
No. A ib:sty
No, 5 Weston-super-Mare
No, 6 Sta-verton
No, 7 Perth
No, 9 Blackpool
No.11 Hamble
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instixict^^-Hampden pilots a.nd'prospective S.F.T.S,S.l'.T.S.'

courses at the School of Air■vvere "being trained on

Navigation,

almost entirely in da3?- and fair vreather D,R, navigation.

Night and "bad \/eather experience, as v/ell as practice in

aids, v/ere effectivelj^ ruled out by the lack

of wireless facilities, while shortage of aircraft made the-

requiremeni; of flying houi'S hard to achieve,

ceased to 'be part of the regul£xr

s.n.

•Observers were being trained at civil schools

using Y/irele oo

Astro had

■equence of navigation

,

training, -'che few men to vdiom St, Athan could give courses

being specially selected from squadrons or O.T.U.s

The effects of these difficulties and shortcomings

fell heavilj'- on Bomber Command, whose O.T.U.s had to malce

good the deficiencies in training^,
the spring of 194-0 that fighter pilots often losb

if for one reason or another they were unable to rely on

Their squadron navigation officers were not
2

competent to train thera , and Fighter Command asked for one

officer from each squadron to be given a navigation course.

Coastal Command jjilots were trained in navigation at

Tlie duration of the course was reduced

Again, it was found in

themselves

v/ireless.

the School of G.R,

S.47667

flying), but the schemein October 1939 'to 12 weeks (50 hoiirs

of using it to replace the A.T.S. part of S.F.T.3. training

The war-time outi^ut from the School of G.E,2
was aba.ndoried .

but more maritime pilots wouldwas 416 pile per jrear;

eventually be reemired for the expanding first line, and it
4

planned to open a. second school .WclS

/Armament

1, Appendix 19•
2. These Fighter Command squadron navigation officers were not qualified in

"merely the individuals who held the mapanj’’ v/ay to hold the post, and were
cupboeerd ke3rs".

3. The Yifar Training Organisation (S,D,138(l)) had laid it dom that pilots
would go to the School of G,R« after passing. throug;h only the I.l.S, of
the S.F.T.S. The G,R, coux'se was to cover armament training, and was tO
include a fortnightfe visit to an armament training station.

4. In April the original Schofl of G-.R. moved from Thorney Island to Guernsey,
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■Armament«

Just before the outbrealc of v^'ar it had become clear

that there were too fev7 armajiient training stations to deal

properljr with all the basic training needed for I'egular

reserve pilots, observers,

ana

and c?.ir gunner

outbreaJc of war there v/cre. fevror armament stations still:

those in the east coast area TOre closed^, and only six, plus
the Air Armament School, remained.

iifter theO •

Of the t'wo new armament

September 1939.

stations planned for the autumn of 1939> J^rrbj’' was opened in

September, but the aerodrome at Penbrej^ was not ready,

the station was used for training ground tradesmen displaced

from Eastchurch,

and

The Armament Training Stations were all scheduled,

under the War Training Organisation to change into Air

Observer Schools training observers in navigation, bombing,

and gunnerjr, and air gunners in gunnery,

name, but navigation training .was out of the question, and in

November 1939 they vrare more accuratel5r renamed Bombing and

Gunneiy Schools.

They changed in

Each was planned to have a pupil popula

tion of 60 observers on 6-week courses (15 hours flying) and
2

60 air gunners on A-week courses (12 hours flying) , and the

total theoretical output was about 3,600 observers and 5,A00

air gunners per year.

The 'amount of training which could be done, hovrever,

was restricted by lack of accommodation at the,schools and

by shortage of aircraft and equipment,

accommodation was slov/ly overcome, but shortage of aircraft-

The lack of

became an increasing .hshdicap.
' /in September

1, No,l A.T.S, Catfoss was absorbed by Aldergrove; Wo,l A.O.S, North Coates by
Penrhosj No,2 A.O.S. iicklington by Warmvrell; No*3 A.T.S. Sutton Bridge by
West ibreugh; .and the terrp>6rary half-size A.T.S, at Leuchars by Evanton, The
armament training facilities available in September 1939 v/ere:-

WarmirellNo,6 A.O.S.No.l A,A,S. Manby
No,7 A.O.S. Portheawl
No,8 A.O.S, Evanton

Aldergrove
West Preugh

ThQ*^©choolBm«rcre'^^Sied Air Observer Sc^ols in September, but
they.v^ere renamed Bombing and Gunnery Schools (B, & G-.S,), iheir numbers

v^p^?®of*the observers' syllabus was t^ie same a.s the air gunners*
t more time was allowed ror teaching it to air gunners.

No,3 A.O.S.
No,A A.O.S.

n

us, ousy'
2, f
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September 1939, In September only 90 liarTOws and. Heyfords (for v/hich

there were no spares) v/ere available against

ment of I70 T,E. attank aircraft (nx)re were desirable

proper balance of training on S,E, and T.E, t3?pes).

were enough S.E,, attank (I62) and target tov/ing (ll?) air

craft for the requirements at this time, but they were a

mixed bag of doubtful serviceability and durability,

of the attack aircraft had- pov/er operated tureets,

aircraft would be required, but would not be available as

hools built up to war establisl-mients,

deficiency was in prospect.

In October shortage of drogues, target towing gear,

and cine caxnera ,gun films began to limit training, and the

a minimum requi

for a

There

None

More

e- ̂

so that a grov/ing

re-

limitation, lilce the shortage of aircraft,, grev/ progressively

more hampering a.s. the schools -increasing accommodation

enabled them to handle their ihll planned pupil piopulation.

Target to?iring aijrcraft becaime scarcer: bjr March the schools

had only half their establishment, and of the 125 T,T»

craft the5?' held some 4-5 were 'Wallaces and Sea.ls which were

air-March 1940

alread^r overdue for replacement.

Courses at the B, & G,, Schools were lengthened as a

result of a/m. Portal's general'proposals for extending the

duration of training. Surpluses of 392 observers and 1,127

December 1939

air gunners, in the absence of intensive fighting, were fore

cast for April 1940, and the need for replacing skilled

tradesinen wanted in their ground trades

a fraction of these numbers.

puld sv/allow up only

-Another reason for reducing the

rate of training^ in the case of air- gunners, was that it was

S.58474

becoming difficult to supply the intakes required: in theory,

onl5r wireless -operators vrere trained as air gunners,’ and *

fev/er .wireless'operators than had been expected vfere cprf±ng

f oipyard^. The air gpinner course at B, & G, Schools \ras
.  /increased to

1, Trained wireless operators "VTisre needed for ground work, and few either
volunteered or could be spared for aircrew, V.R, v^rirele^bs op'dratb'rq; were
found to need far more v/ireless training (.16 vreeks, instead of 2-6) ̂ than had
been anticipated. In practice, about 2570 of the air gimnefs trained at
this time were not.wireless operators.
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increased to 6 v/eeks in Wovember, aiid the observer course

to 8 vreeks in December.

In January atte.clments of Group II pilots from

S.D.T.S.'s ceme to an end, but this made little difference

to B, & G,S, ■ comLiitments'since visits from O.T.Us took

The schools' equipment and aircraft remainedtheir place.

seriously ino.de(juate for the training to be done.

Several factors - lack of accommodation in the eanly

months, lengthening of courses, shortage of a.ircraft and

equipment, and bad vreather in the -rrinter of 1939-40 -

combined'to reduce the olitput from the Bs & Schools fan

VJ- o r

The number of observers andbelow 0li£it had been’planned.

air gunners actually turned out was only eibout half the

schools' theoretical capacity, and by ivlarch it halt to be

accepted that they could hot complete the syllabu

The quality of gunner)? training at the

Shortage of equipment said shortage of

instructors vrere the chief reasons, according to G/C. Gra;?

►-> ft

ou fcbrealc of

vTar was not high.

S.56180

(D.D.T.lirmo), for the unsatisfactory? results produced by

and the B . & G. Schools v/ere a^”■  ■ squadron gunnery training:

■  badly handicappe’d as squadrons had been,

quality? of instructors as v/ell as to the quah.ti'iy? v/

gunnery instruction was needed on three

Attention to

ha.s

ever required:

the

oviT-

aspects “ maintenance, gu.nnery? technique, and tactics -

the Senior /unnaxaent Instructors teaching the subject were,

really'- satisfactory only'- on raaintenance.

The need for instructors' competent to teach gunnery

tech-iique and tactics had been one of the chief reasons

for deciding, just before the war, to establish a Central

Ginmery- School. ' Nothing was" done "about starting it,

however, 'until j\/c/M, Ludlow'Ilewitt discussed the matter

with i'i/vA. Tedder ■(D,G,R;D;)'at the end of Septe-ber.

Prom this discuslion'came a proposal to inalce the Central

/Gumeri?/'3cho ol

and

S.56180



Gurmery School not onlj'' a centre for instructor traiiiig, hut-—

also a place for research a.nd development work

technique and tactics, with a specially selected staff

vrorking ii the' closest touch with the Ariuaiiient Development

Establishment and Professor Melville Jones.

on gunnery

The same dis

October 1939

cussion also brought oul the need for specially-trained

gunner^r officers in flights and squadrons to

in the air »nd act

teach gunner^-'

as leaders and conmianders of air gunners.

This concoption of the Central Gunnerjr School

visaged it as something of a university for air gunnery, with

en-
S.56180

functions which a conference defined as;-

(i) the evolution and development of air gunnery teclmique
and tactics for non-fighter operational units^,

(ii) the training ofi

(a) Fighting Controllers and Air Gunnery Instructors
for operational and Group Pool units^,

(b) Ain Gunnery Instructors for Bombing and Gunnery
Schools.

(c) Air Gunner^r Instructors for the Advanced
Training Squadrons of S.P.T.S's,

The research and development side, isi spite of A/C/j'/i.

Ludlov/- Hevfitt's Insistence-on its importance, began to drop

into the background,

become a strong element in the school, on a specially selected

staff and on the possibilitj;^ of close liaison with the

Aircraft and Armament Experimental Establislrment, the Air

Fighting Development Establisloment, and the projected Bomber

Development Unit,

B.D.U.,,.and the C.G.S, at the seme station ftxiled (except as

an uncertain hope for an indefinite future); the formation

of the B.D.U, was put off; tine C.G.S, establisliment was

scaled down and the si^lected staff was not e.vailable.

/The "leader
1*. Fighter Gommaiid had considered in August 1939 that it was unnecessaiy for

the Central Gunnery School to.include single seater fighters,
2. i.e, the "leaders and commariders" who were needed in flights and squadrons.

It depended largelx", if it was to

Efforts to put the A. & A.E.E the• >
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The "leader and commtjider" aspect, on the other hand,

A/0/£, Ludlow. HeAvitt stressed

that the immediate, requir^arnent was leadership to develop

good gunnery-technique, instil fighting spirit, and mtike air

He 'said tha,t next to the capts-in

of aircraft air gunners hsid a more exacting responsit)illt3r

and a more dangerous task than anyone else,, and suggested

that Fighting Controllers should be called "Gimnery Leaders",

with the duty of commanding air gunner’s and fostering their

technique and spirit,^

Thus when the Central Gunnery School y/as formed at

'Warmwell on 5th November 1939 it was mainljT’ concerned \yith

training Gunnery Leaders,

training,of school instructors were comparative side issues

to which.the school's difficulties and handicaps did not

came into greater prominence.

gunners a corps d'elite.

Research, development, and the

3,56180

November 1939»

allow attention.

The C.G.S, started with a selection of operational

aircraft lent by Bomber Command,. plus a few Harvards for

(Most of its staff were also

It was a lodger unit on No,6

simulating fighter attacks,

lent by Bomber Command),

Warrmyell, "where ^coinmodation lyas inadequate andB & G.S

the aerodrome and ranges crov/ded and congested. It" vfas

Extra accommodationbadly handicapped by lack of equipment,

and D/F- wireless vrere not provided at Wanmrell because it

was intended that C»G,S, should mo-ve to Exeter or Boscombe

Dovyn in the spring of ,1940,

The problem of air gunners' morale and responsibility

had been tackled in September 1939, ly the introduction of

officer air gunnffirs, drawn from serving air gunners,

/serving

3,57999

1, To help in raising air gunnery to a higher standard by setting it on a more
anibitious basis, an A,G, brevet yvas introduced in December 1939, and .air
gunners given the same status as pilots' an.d observers in May 1940.
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serving officers,' and direct entries of rnen T,irith suitable

character and experience, and trained by special coui'’ses

(for those who needed thani) at Ivlanby and Wariiiwell.

for the first Gunnery Leader course(which began on

13th November) were dravm from these officers, but only a

Pupils

.  proportion of the direct entries vrere found suitable for the

training given hy the C.G.S and future intalces came to be ,•»

drawn .more and more from squadrons, Vvlth a few men direct

from air gunner courses and some ex-V,R, observers. TheS.56180

early coui'ses contained a fa.ir proportion of unsuitable or

unwilling pupils, mainly because the requirements for a

Gunnery Leader and the nature of his vrork were not generally

Their employment . in Bomber Command v/as defined

in November^, and by the .end of January 1510, they had been

understood.

established in Coastal and Fighter Commands as v/ell.

The size of Gunnery Leader courses ws.s 20 pupils, and

All the output v/ent to operationalthey lasted four weeks.

Oomiaan'do, vThere Gunnery Leaders \rere urgently needed to
■  ■ .:'i

produce a higher standard of gunnerj?' efficiency and morale.

The G,G,S, thus had no immediate effect, as had been intended

Yirhen the school was planned, on the standard of basic gunnery

training.

Bombing trtiining was also meant to benefit, in much

the same way that gunner^'' v/as to be iigproved by the research

and development side of the C.G-.S., by the work of the B«D.^^^

The B.D.U. did not come into existence, however, and bombing

Some difficulty came fromtraining went on without change,

the different types of bombsight (A.B.S, or C.S.B.S.) used in

operational aircrai*t and the desirability of giving pupils

their basic training on the appropriate type, while sindlar

/difficulty

1, Appendix 17 - Letter from Bomber Command.to A,A,S.F. and Groups dated
27th November, 1939»
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difficTolty.'aro.SQ in gunnery training from the different

targes of gitns, mountings end turrets in operational’ use.

Night gnnnerj’" and night bombing were discussed, but

the practical difficulties vrore considerable,

Y/as given in them, ■ ' ' '

Initial Training Wings.

The Nlying Personnel Reception Depots which Brigadier

Genersa Gritchley had proposed before the war becarae the

concern of a new Group,

and no tra.inin

in Reserve GorrEiand on 31st August,

g

Reserve Corjmand pointed out that there was no real1939*

difference between Plying Personnel Reception Depo

Initial Training Schools planned under the War Training

Organisation, aaid for a short time they vYere'. called Initial

Training Schools, until the

adopted on 15th September.

It vwas a.t first intended that there should be ten

and th

Initial Training Yflngname wa

e

So 51385

s

Initial Training V/ings, each with 1,000 pupij-s, but on

27th September the scheme Ywas reduced to five I.T.t¥s of 1,000

each (three being for pilots and observers, and the othei’

two for wireless operators and air gunners)^,

the number was cut dovm to four, but in Decembei' the sise of

each I.T.W. was reduced from 1,000 to 800, and the nurnbex’

increased'to five in order to keep the total c

In NoveiTiber

'.city un

changed. In Jaaiuary 19^0 formation of the fifth I.T.W.

v/as postponed until the-, flying training organisation had

:  /expai'ided

1, No,5i>- Group foriried at Reading, y/ith Brigadlex’ Gener;il Crltchle}/ (who
on Ath September 1939:

Wo.l I.T.W. opened at.• Cambridge on
vYas changed to

at Benhill on

Y/as given the rank of Air Coiri'aodore) a.s A.O.C
it moved to Bexhill in March 194-0.
7th September;
St, Leonards in December) on 18th September;

♦}

No,3 I.T.W. at Hastings (its addresis
Wo.4- I.T

27th September; and Wo,5 I.T at Hastings, on 13th November,
Oambridge had been chosen as a place for an Initial Training School
■under the Wax Training Organisation; the others Yvere selected under Air
Commodore Crltchley's scheme for billeting and improvising accommoda
tion, The possible sites for I.T.'ffs vrere restricted in October 1939 h5''
political opposition to requisitioning and billeting on the'v/est coast;
and projects for using Torquajr and Grcuige-over-Sands had to be abandoned.
Staff for the I.T.TYs mainly recjjuited by Air Commodore Oritchlej,
as he had undertaken in his original proposals.

.7'-'
- »

34-G/
S. 184-6/
Air
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erpanded enough to require it Giaallor intakeo to the ochools

meant ths.t, even vfith onljr foiar I.T.YiTs in use, there was a

long waiting period at the I.T

begem,

prospective pupils had to remain in civil life.

before flying training

The effect of having fewer I.T.YYs was that more

'■I

At first the I.TJYs were inteaided to be holding pools

at which men would le;:irn the inidiments of service routine life

and be given phj'-sical propt-ration before they v/ent on to

flying training school G/C, Loclc^rer (D.D.T.l''.) sugge3.51385 sted

at the very beginning that since the plan was

o •

for reception

depots with a comparatively indefinite length of

Qdusation officers to tea.ch general educational subjects

This was done, and each I.T.’i. had

ten education officers (increa.sed to twelve in November 1939) •

The I.T.vYs handled a variety of pupils during the

Pilots aaid direct entry observers who iia-d

been under training before the vrar were sent for the

disciplinary course which vixxa paxt of the peace-time

V,R, pilots and observers vrere sent to av/arit entry

War-time entries from civil life did

course,

should be established.

autumn of 1939.

sequence:

to flying training,

not arrive until consider.ably later (the first direct entries

for pilot training entered I.

given vrere at first ad hoc training, according to individual

.¥?S in tty 1940).rp The courses

requii-eiTientG, for pre-war pupils, and the four-weeks yllabus

of basic service knowledge and g;round instruction laid dovm

bjr the YYar Training OrgEoiisation, for V,R, entries.

November, however, it vfas clear that better preparation in

mathematics and navigation was needed before the flying

training stage said also that pupils would have to stay

longer in' the l.T.Ws, The b sis is of I,T.¥. planning v/as

changed to an eight iveeks course on 18th November, standard

ised mathematical instruction during the first montli and'more

navigation teaching for pilots and observers during the

/second

54G/29/Air
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second being introduced,

gave more attention (40 hours

An eight-vyeeks

instruction) to navigation

for pilots and observers y/as lorepsred, end brought into use

sj^llabus vdiich

at the beginning of February-, At the end of February- visual

instruction for pilots on the Linlc Treiiner was introduced:
)

Link Trainers were installod at the pilot

I.T.Ws (Cambridge, St. Leonea-ds, emd IlastingB).

out the new syllabus was, hovrever.

and obsexa"er

Car3r/-ln.g

somewhat hbjidicapped bj^

shortages of equipment and qualified, instructors.5-^/29/Air.

In the early months of 1940 the I.T.Ws were crowded,

and tlie period for v/hich pupils lyed in them \/as long

because of the restricted intake to fljring training. A

total duration of ten weeks (tv/o in a reception v/ing,

eight in the training wing proper) was often exceeded.

and

In

s.60255 February, in fact, it seemed possible that men might have to

stay in I.T.Tfs as long as 7-8 months; Discontent, mirest,

ana political pressure were exjjected to be the consequences of

so protracted a v/ait,

found irrprac t ic able.

and various remedies were considered but

The flovy tirrough E.F.T.Ss could not be

neither the number nor tho capacity of S.F.T.Ss

could be Increased, -while Flaring Prortice Units to hold elem-

speeded up:

entaiT-trained pilots could not be improvised because

aerodromes mid instructors could not be found for thorn,

Con-modore Critchley proposed that gliding should bo included

•  ,in the I.T.Yf.

Air

course, civil gliding club's equipment being

talcen over for the purpose, but it v/as' generally agreed that

gliding could not be justified' as part of the training

sequence and that it should be" regarded as an organised game

v/hich Wo.54 Group might rmi unofficiallir to relieve the

tedium of long delays before the start of flying training.

eventually, the flow from I.T.Ws was quickened by starting

advanced elementary courses, increasing E.F.T.S. co.pacity,

Tho

'■ /possibility -
and shortening the E.F.T.S. and S.F.T.S. courses.
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■possibility of giving pupils general experience bjr a 2-4 weeks

stay at an operational station during their perxod was

investigated.

Group Pools.

At the outbi'eak of ’W£ir Fighter Command had the only

Gx'oup Pool in existence^,
non-mobilisable sguadrons,^at five stations,

Coastal Cpiffi-nsnd had neithef- a Pool nor any

Bomber Command was using nine

temporEiryas

substitutes.

substitute fox’ one, .

There were two raisons d'etre for Group Pools in war-

The first -was the need l^or a reservoir of trained men.t ime
•  r

The secondkept in flying practice, to replace casualties,

stage of training to bring pilots and air-was the need for a

standai;d at which they left schools to the

take their places in

crews -up from the

standai’d at vjhich they v^ere fit .to

squadrons.

The development of Group Pools, depended to a large

extent on the force and cogencj'- v;-ith v/hich these reasons

Reservoirs of trainedap]:lied to the Coirmand concerned,

replacem.ents, fox’ instance, might clearly be an -urgent
and so the first Pools werenecessity for Fighter Gomiiiandj

established for Fighter Groups,

othsx’ band, had pre

hence adequate training,of the output to squadrons became

the chief consideration in planning Bomber Pools,

Bomber Command, on bhe

ing need for am interim stage of traoo

Coast

ining;

al

not expected to have a liigh cauSualtji' rate, and

training given at the

the

Comiiiand was

comparatively well served by the

and the Seaplane Training Squadron;

was

School of G,R.

Coastal Pool developed slo’,-^ly.

After the outbrealc of war, tr-aining g-r;iduall^r cai’fle to

be i-eccgnised as tlie priaaxp/ iPunctioji of Group Pools, and

the minimum periods of instiniction necessary to produce
/operational

1, At St. Athan, for .hocU-Gi-o’apo
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operc.tional fitne slov/lj' 1)6001110 the accepted lasts forss

i  •

pilanning thern^. The consideration of casualty replacement

'  still came in, of course, lut in the form of matching the

rate of fully-trained output to the rate of \/astage, ra.thcr

than as the provision of a reservoir v/here some flying

practice v/as done.

In the' early months of the wan, considera.tion of the

rate of flov? li-ought in fmther complications. The capacity

of Group Pools was not matched to the output from S.P.T.Ss,

and this in turn v/as not matched to the estimaled rate of

operational wasta£ie; the actual rate of wa.stage during the

winter of 1939-40 was veiy low;

between various stages of tfaihihg''therefore seemed inevitable,

The requirements of Group Pools, if planned to give

adaquate training to the ■ estimated rate of ca.sualty repls-cement,

and accumulaliens of pilots

proved difficult to meet. Opera.tlonal types of aircrrl’t.

experienced instructors, and ground staff were essential, liit thej*

could le provided only at the expense of the first line, and the

extent to which Colmaands could afford this first line depletion

for training purxooses vailed.

Fighter Goroimand wanted all the scant3)- production of

Hurricanes' and Spitfires for new squadrons or first line reserves,

k/c/lh, Dowding pro'-'erring to have a longer first line, though its

squadrons would le pai-tly engap.ed on training, while German fighters

were at a distance from Britain.
t ■

Bomler Command's first line wa.s depleted, willy niHj?-, I"/’

the existence of'the non-molillsable squadrons which served as ,

Bomler Group Pools, and. so competition letv/een the first line and

operational' tra.in.ing for the output of operational aircraft did

not become fealljr serious Until first line exq^ansion crane into

the picture;
/Two further> %•

an a, means of redvocing the amount of1. They, had been regarded before the v/ai'. a
a. conplete replaicement for it.it.-

w ly squ'adrons, but not asorking' up

i
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T'.'.'o further general considerations had to he talcen

into account in the development of ̂G-roup Pools, Undue

econony of aircraft cud mtu-pov'er for operational training,

vilth consequent reduction in the ajiiount of instruction,

like 137- to lead to increased lo

accidents, and to defeat'-its ovrn purpose,

instruction given at the basic stages of school tro.ining was

was

tlirough ca.surJ.ties raid

The t'ornount of

veivT- relevant to the effort needed in G-roup Pool training:

the higher the sta.ndard of school output, the less required

from Group Pools to produce operational fitness, ojid vice

versa.

Bomber Group Fools,

Bomber Cornriiand had made iJroposaJs about Group Training

The war- timeSqua.drons just before. the outbreak of wai-.

development of these proposc-Js wa.c formulated by a conterence

on 5th Sepitember-arid approved on l6th September The

S.J6938

Training Squadrons were transferred from the vs.rious opei-a-

tional Groups to 'No,6 Group, vv’-hich wa.s to deal exclusively

with their work, and the mmaber of training squadrons was

Their training staJf vim.s screened from posting,

tlieir aircraPt and personnel were regaa-ded as sacrosanct,

the37‘ v/ere given priority over ope.rationaJ squadrons .in the

The lenght of course we.s fixed at six

/weeks.

-J
increased .

and

suppl3'' of aircraft.

(Nos.35, 16D, 207 and' 215) v/ere added, vdiile -
strength of No,2 Grourp

1, Four non-mobilisable squadron
No,90 (Blenheims) was withdi'awn from the operational
to become a Training Squadron,

There were various moves from one aerodroir,e to another, and at the end of

September the Bomber Group Pools were:-

training on Fnitleys
Battles

Blenheims

Blenheims

' Wellingtons
Wellingtons
Battles

Hampdens
Hangadens ■

for 'No,.'i- Group at .Abingdon,
No.l Group at Cranfield.
No.2 G-roup e.t Bicester,
N«,2 Group at Upwood,
No,3 Group at Harvroll.
No.3 Group at Bassingbourn

Nos, 97 & 166 Sqns,
Nos, 35 & 267 "
Nos.lOJ & 108 h "

No, 90
Nos, 75 & 148 Sqns.
No. 215 '■
Nos. 63 & 52 Sqns.
Nos.
No. 185

•n

.  !fSqn.

Sqn.

7 & 76
.

Sqn,

,
No.l Group at Benson
No,5 Group at Upper Heyford.
No,5 Group at Cottesmore,
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v/eeks, and a syllabus was lr.id do;.'n^.

The v/holc of these arrangements wore made with tra.in-

rond were satisfactory so

far as'the giving of adequate instruction was concerned^.

ing the priiriaiy consideration,
O Cf
CvO

They could provide trained pilots (with crew's) for opera.tton

al squadrons at a ra.te of about 1,600 pei’ year, but ma.de no

provision for any reservoirs to hold crews after they had

boon traii'ied.

The need for reservoirs was hov/ever inevn able,

especially at a time when practica.lly no a.ctive operaitlons

vrere going on, 'and so Reserve Squadrons

trained crews -and keep them in practice.

The rate of .flow/ through the Pools '

1,600 pilots and crev/s per 3i"ear was too

match either the S.P.T.S, output for Bomber Oomimid (planned

3,196 per 3^ear) or the rcite of wastage exi^ected, and

vrould therefore cause an inevitable acc'umulation of pilots

and crews awaiting Group Pool training"^, a

probable shortage of casualty replacements when active

3
v/ere used to hold

■ V/clS a serious

problem. iiall toOi.i

as

U.S well as a

October 1939.

operations began.

This bottleneck in the flo',v of pilots to Bomber

squadrons was investigated, and the result was startling.

To pi-ovide adequate Group Pool training (i.e, 55-60 hours' '

S.46938

/flying
1, For Ihitlej'-, Tfellington and HaiiqDden pilots 55 hourn' - flying -was required:

for Battle and Blenheim pilots, 60 hours. Courses ’were to be 15 pilots
(with crews) for Battle or Blenlieim squadrons, and 11 pilots (with crews) for
Ihitley, Wellington or Hampidan squadrons. The Battle and Blenhem squadrons
were to have I6 I.E, aircraft, and the heavier squadrons 12; and these
numbers were to be raised to 21+ and I6 as soon as possible. It was ait first
hitended that hUf the aircraft should be Ansons, but this was possible only
for squadrons training on Hampdens: the others had 75fo operationail tjrpes and
257c Ansons. Each Group Pool station was given hvo Linlc Trainers,
was extended terriporanily to nine weeks during the winter. The syllabu
interpreted in deta.il by each Group Pool,

2. The ̂ aircraft were ftill^f equipped, the Group Pool stations had HP/DP for
homing, and the Group Pool sque-drons had v/lreleso
weather training could therefore be done.

5* V at Huclcnall -and later in Prance.
No, 101 rBlenheims) ^ at vfest Rsynhejn,
No.2^i- (Wellingtons) at Methi/old.
No,76^ iWiitleysJ at.Linton-on-Ouse.
No,lOo (Hampdens) at Pinnlngley.

,  Sg-to.
‘4-. ihis was one of the factors 'wlxich led to the general, lengthening

basic training courses in December 1939 (see page 12|.9},

The course

*vfas

operators. Night and bad

to

of all
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flying per pilot) for either 4-1
cn ?hole flov; froia S T.S'se

or the estimated rate of c0.sus.lty replacement would need

more aii'craft in Group Pools theai .in all the first line

squadrons.

The effect of reducing the flying hours 0I Group  ‘ »  '■

Pools to 4-5 or 30 \v-as vrorked out, hut the figures remained

They, were suromar.i.sod, hj'’ A/y/I'I. Sholto Douglasformidable.

in November:-

Heavr/ Bombers (opcrclional strength 17 squ0.drons, or 272
airci’ai'd : casualty replacement 3^,432
pilots per yec-r).

30 hours’ flying at Group Pools 355 Group Pool aircrelt
534 M45 JT If tt If M n It

652 If55 If n II M II II If

Medium Bombers (operational strength I6 squadrons, or 256
aircraft: casualtj^ replacement 1,248
pilots per year).

30 hours' flying at Group Pools 120 Group Pool aircra.ft
M IfIf If It If tt 180 II45

60 ItIf n 11 It II 11 It240

In eatih ca.se-the numbers made no provision for first line

they v/ere merely enough to sustain the existingeaq)ansion:

squadrons.

The way in \ihlch the problem h.ad developed was set

by A/jVI, Welsh^ at i There were tthe end of November. looutWovexaber 1939-

the flow from schools to scraa.drons.,.main considerations:-

j.ven between the schooland the mmount of training to be r
o

The paper pointed out that the scope ofand the squadron.

Group Pool ti’clning seemed to tuive increased until it ■»/a.s

nov;' intended to produce fully-competent pilots and cruvrs,

to be done by the squadrons.

On Bortiber CoraTiand's estimate of 55-60 flying hours

IT ■,'orking up Ifleaving no

for adequate training the ratio of Group Pool to first-line

and lOC^i forairc.raft would be 25G/i for 7/ellingtons, etc

On a compromise bet'ween full

training and economy?- of clrcraft', by allowing 45 flying
/hours

1, Appendix 18 - Paper on Advanced Operational Training (Group I'ools) dated
28th November 1959.

• y

Battles and Blenheln'is*
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1hours'^, ihe ratios 'became 200,'o ajid. 66;'. ‘ respectively,

paper then Cusked ty/o ma.irL question:-

(i) Were G-roup Pools to produce Hilly-trained crey.'s,

The

leaving no v/orking up to be done by the operation;al

squadron, or ivere they to be an "intoriya sta.ge" and

mereljT- assist squadrons?

(ii) Were Group Pools to be &iven enough a.ircraft to

provide a. fixed number of flying hours icr pilot, or

v/ere they 'to be given .an. agreed numbei’ of aircr'aft and

left to iiialce the most effective use o.f them?

Mien these qu.estions were considered at a conference

on 4th December, A/C/lvI. Ludloy; Hevyitt outlined hovy the

existing output from schools fell short of opera.tional

3.46938

2
staaidard , and made it clear that pre-squadron training up to

this stand;ixd, either at schools or in Group Pools v/as

essentialL. The need for training up to operationoi

standard before crev/s went to the first line iva.s agreed, the

existing practice of giving such training in Group Pools and

Reserve squadrons wa,s confiraod, and it v/an decided to re-

IIname Group Pools

A/ll ■'(Yelsh I firstO

Operational Training Units", In effect.

 question v/as' oni ;ei'cd by a decision that

men should be fully trained before 'my joined opersiional

squadrons, ■

His second question wa.s ansivered by e- decision that

Group Pools (or O.T.Us) should have a fixed number of air-

orai't - or rather, a fixed ratio between the nuirfoer of

operational training aircraft and the number of first line

aircraft they v/ere banking. The radio decided on was

tantamount i:;o providing enough aircraft to give full trainin O*

to the whole flow of pilots and crews if two, favourable

/c ont in.ge no ie
1, Some training being le
2e"The worst deficiencies

to be done 'by operational squadrons,
were found, in the case of pilots who were unskilled

in blind flying, and wireless operators -who wei’e of no use in the air on
account of the negligible .air experience thej- had received dxrring training.
The deficiency in the standejrd of air observers end air gunners was le

still veiw.^ notice.able.

J. I-

bu
M’tV* c'.C

t

»•-
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contingencies were talcen Into account the Improvement in

1
school training exfjected to follow the 25^^' lengthening of

courses and the possibility^ of reducing the flow through.

O.T.Us by cutting down .the scale of operational effort.

Consideration of these questions inevits-bly raised the ,

■fundamental issue of how to reconcile expension of the

first line with adequate training for the pilots and crews

manning the first line. Operational training needed

operational tyqpes of aircraft, hurt operational aircraft were

not abundant, and the fevrer that vrere locked up in training

‘or eDqDsnding the first line.
2

The operational training to operationa.1 ratio

the nrore there vrould be

4:'
rcr

airci'aft reflected this conflict between the claims of

expansion and operational training. It was a ■ compromise

between economy in aircrjuft and the need for thorough

training: it v/ould perrait satisfactoiy O.T.U. training if

the standard of school output vrere considerably raised, .and

it would provide enough trained men to expand the first line

if the vrestaige rate wrere kept down. In the case of heavy.'"

boxaber’S, for instance, the one-to-one ratio that v/as agreed

vreuld gxre about 38 hours' flying per pilot to the rate of

/flow
1. Improvement in school training depended however as much on the supply of

additional aircrax’t, equi'pment, and r.acilitie-s a,3
The ratio vairied according to the type cf aircraft used at an O.T.U

Sjj.6938 and the following figures were agreed by A.C.A.C., D.S.D., £ind A.B.O.P.
on 5th December:-

on extra tjjiie.
2. •}

Heavy'- Bombers
(other than Hampdens)

O.T.U.

O.T.U.

Hangxdens

I.E. aircraft to be 100;'. of operational I.E*
(75%0: 2^foT)

operatio'nal I.E,
it I'II 10Q;o

(5C5bO: 50/^)
60/n t MJiledium Bombers operafcionad I.E.

(75?bO: 25%T)
tr ItFighters It It 11 It oi3erational I

(75foO: 25;oT)
operationa.1 I*E,

■  (8C^0: 2(0)
opei’atlon,al I.E*

(loofio)
operatiprwuL I.S,

The O.T.U. aircraft vxere to be made up of operational and training
types in the ratio 0 : T given.

tf It 20^^ tt

It t! tt If 25?^

It It t! 50^6 11 .

G-.H, laaidplare

A*Co-op S*,E,

A.Co-op T,i
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flow reQuired/;'b37- current estimates of. casualty replacement^

v\?hereas Boiriber ComiEand considered 55 hours the minimum for

•pilots of the existing S.F.T.S. output standard.

Theaicefomvard, operational training ^vas planned on 
'

the basis of the agreed aircraft ratios, but it was not

until April 1540 that these ratios were apiplied to the

existing Bomber Group Pools. In the. ruesntime the Pools

cont:inued to v/ork on the original Training Squadron basis,

with considerably fewer aircraft in the hsayy bo;.rber Pools

than the one-to-one ratio allo\?ed.

In 'some cases the tv/o squadrons at a Group Pool

station v/orked more or less independently. In others they

S.I925 pooled their resources and divided the work uid- between the

four flights so that one- dealt with -Gonverslon to the

operational type, one with airnajiient, one' (with Ansons) with

and one with operational

Ground training' was generelly done on a steition

navigation and wireless'training.

exercises.

basis.

S.I925 The limited nuinber of aircraft ii» the heavy bomber

Pools kept their output dovm to abo\.vt 4OO per whereas

the 'ac^tual wastage rate in heavy bomber squr.dro'iis at the

time v/as so;ae 680 per year^. The de'ficiency was made t;p

later hj'' converting Battle and Blemeim crews (of which

the Group Pool output was larger than the wastage) to the

heavier types.

2
f flovf through Group Pools ,In spite of the law rate of

P.T.S.cumulation of pilots between the S,the expected

■ The S.P.T.-S.and Group Pool stages, did not become serious.

output was heavily reduced as a result of longer courses /

/combined with

1, This includad postings'for courses, siclmes-s, and accidents as-well a.s

operational casualties.'
2, The actual output from-the Boiber.Group Pools between the outhreai: of war

and 30th April 1940, was ihih pilots, 450. observers and 475 air gunners,
i.e. annual rates of 672,675 anh 712.
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.combined vv'ith exceptionally bad 'leather,

Flying Pract.ice Unit for pilots awaiting Group Pool

'Was opened at Meir in March 1940, it was called on to handle

only about 100 pilots before it vra.s disbanded in June,

and although a

tra.ining

. ̂

The Bomber Group Pools were
J

and their esteJblismient raised to the one-to-one

o\rentually changed

into O.T.Us,

ratio on 8th April^.April 1940. Ea.cii hea.\g’ bomber 0
rn

U, had a total• -L •

of some 70-80 aircraft. It had at first been pro'posed tha.t

O.T.Us should ha.ve 72 I.E. aircraft, but Bomber Command, in.

Pebruajry, considered thcd a total of more then 72 would be

S.1925

itnxjr-.ac tic able, end also tha.t an O.’i'.U. could handle as many

as 72 onlj?- if it had runways and a satellite.

The one-to-one ratio was also applied to the longj-term.

planning, of heayjr bomber O.T.Us to back the ultimate tanget

The result '.vas a most formidaliLe requirement of

aircraft v-iiich, as A/v/i’i/ Sholto Dougl

everj'one’s gizsard.

force.

remarked, stuck inas

The ultimate first line v^as to

Januarjr I940.

S.46 938

contadn just over 2,000 hcav3’' bombers, and a one-to-one O.T.II.

organisation matching this figure called for 1,548'opei-a.tion-

ad. ail-craft and 516 trainers to he used on operationed.

"v'v’lth a further 516 and 172 as I.R.training, The man-po'wer

needed by this heavy bombe.r O.T.U, organisation would be

some 2,000 officers emd 30,000 aiCTien, while the require..ent

of stations with satellites would be a.t least 29^.
/^Aoreover

1. Seven of the Group Pool squadrons (Nos.75, 14o, 215, 7, 76, 185 aud 97) vrere
to become operational, f.ind it was .intended that they should re-form before
the O.T.Us were brought up to a one-to-one streng'Lh in aircraft. The re
maining Group Pool squadrons (llos.16.6, 35, 207, 104,’' 90, 63 and 52) vfere to
be reduced to a "number only" basis until the;?' could he refoimied. After 8th

the follo'wing O.T.Us:-
established with 53 Whitleys

52 Yfellingtons .
72 Battles
36 Bj.enheiivis
39 Hfjj'fipdens
53 vfellingtons
39 .H':mfpdens
36 Blenheims

No.18 O.T.U, was at. small unit at HucknaUl, training Poles on Battles, and
one more (Miitle;?-) O.T.U. wjas planned.

2. Or more if Bomber Command’s estirmate that one O.T.U. could not handle more

a.ircraft vrere justified.

1

April operational training was don^> by
No,10 Abingdon
No,11 Bassingbourn
No.12 Benson

and 17 Alisons
17 Ansons
24 Ansons
12 Ansons

39 iinsons
17 Alisons
39 Ansons
12 'Ansons •

ti

II It

No,13 Bicester
No, 14 Co'btesmore

No, 15 Har-well

•No, 16 UiDper Heyford
No.17 Upwood

II

It

II

II II II

than 72 I.E. and I.E.

1
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iviorcover, even this extremely lojrge organisation vrould

not provide the full 55 flyin hours' training vyhich Boniber

Command considered essential: it' had the inevita.hle

corolloay of the one-bo-one ratio of providing only about

33 hours flying for the .outicips.ted‘rode of casuo.lty re- •

placement.

These estimates of the ultimate heayy bomber O.T.U.

reguireaient \{gtg uiade in Janua-rAr^ but, the formidable nature

of the problem ciaused a decision to be deferred

In the nieantime, A/c/M. Ludlow Hev/itt rna.de ituntil April,

quite clear tht Bomber O.T.Us had to undertaJee a groat deal

of training, and that this training was indispensable.

On 4th Pebiuriyr he defined the function of ,an O.T.U.

and pointed out the extra burden tlix-own on O.T.Us by defects

'in school training.

'The proper role of the Operational Training Unit is to

convert otherwise fulljf trained pilots, air observers

and air gunners to the tjrpe of aircraft in which they

vrill be required to operate and to give them sufficient

operational! training to fit them to taJee their place in

oper,ational squadrons, At present, a considerable

amount of elementary training for ;.ll members of the

crew, which ought to Imave been done previously, ha.s to

be undertaJeen in the OperrJ.ional Training Units.

The necessity for carrying out this elementarp" training

at O.T.Us mecOis that service aircrebt,

is a great shortage, have to be ernplo^red on training

which could be done 'better on elementarp’" tjrpes, end

also talces up time which ought to be given to opera-

tioneTL training, but has, in fart, to be devoted to

elementara^ flying £md conversion courses,"

4T»

hich thereoi

On 5th Pebruary he described what v/as involved in

training new flying crev/s up to opera.tional standard;-

/" Obviously the



"Obviously the first essential is to teach the now pilots

h9'V to fly a ser\-ico tj-pefir,’- do;jr and by nipht,

■  entails-a considerable ainount-of local flying at the

Once a pilot h
\

to be trained in advanced instrument flj?-ingj and long

distance flying b3r dajr and b

to do this thd remainder of tha crev/ must hane reached

a 3£itisfa.ctor7 standard in wirele

ichii

Oi.T.U. stored the new tjrpe he hasa.s
'

night, but to enable him

OT^erating and nnvi-cj c*

gation. During these flights the whole cr-eu must be
4

trained in. regional control procedure and bad weather

fly;ing. lin-ally. the coi-iplete crew musv be ught

bombing and air firing.
U

The sajae points, tlmt the tandard reached at the endo

of school courses left a good deal to be done at the O.T.U,

stage, and'that it v/as essential for this tro.ining to be

,U
given, -were made in a paper ■, ■'.iiich set out the rea.sons vniy at

least a one-to-one rs.tio of aircraft- 'was nec.essaacy for

heav3r bombei operational training. This paper also showed

that the one-to-one i-atio v/ould give a standard of ]pilot

training belov.' that considered necessarw^ by Boifoer Covjnrind.

The hole problem of O.T.Tj. organisalion vwas considered

S.16538 As VcAi.'-NevA'fLlat a G.A.S's conference on 19th April,

■s the hea.vy boniber require-said, the crux of the matter

in conparison, other operational training deimaaids werement

2
April 1940. light ,

It ,vas agreed that no redLucklop. of the existing

’stuidard of first-lino training could be accepted, and tha.t

and thefurther-training -.73.3 necessary'' between the S. - ri q
X • •

, ♦

O.T.U. requirements could therefox-e be reducedsquadrons,

only be reducing the amount of training needed at the O.T.U.

stage - -which meant raising the stand.ar.d of output from tte
*  /

earlier stages of 'brainlig.
/■k/'i-ii-* Portal

i,. Appendix 19 —~Pape.r on Idrcraft lieqi'iirements for the Operational Trqxi^g
of Heavy Bomber. -Crews dated 11th Api’il 1940,

2n The ultimate rna^-'rox^olitan first line planned .at this tbae-was 4j000 aircraft,
of v/iiich 2,000 wfere to be heavjr boi.ibers. The total operr.tibnal tjnr'e aii-craut
requii'emont for oijerationel trlning ’Wis 2,000, of vmlch l,f;0p vroiild- be
heavy bombers. ' , .
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4/iv'I, Portal (-.Tho had succeoded A/c/lvi, Ludlor/ Hevdtt

C,-in-C,, Bomber Commrjid) said that he v/as prep cared to

reduce the Djnoumt of heavj- bomber O.T.U. training to 30 hours

aircrsut r.nd to 35 fco^for pilots already trained on T T?.

those trsdned on S.E. aircraft provided:-

(a) Only the best pupils, after rigqrous weeding out

during their basic training^ were sent to Bomber

Corrjiiia.nd,

(b');Tho S.P.T.S. syllabus, including practical cloud

fl3’-ing, vms coirpdeted uiider efficient instructors,

(c) Eveiy requirement for ''sjmthetic training" on the

ground was provided in order to save fljcing tirue.

The fulfilment of these provisos \7o.s, hov/ever,

likelj'- for at lea.st a year, and mtil they Vvcre fulfilled no

reduction in the existing requirement of 55 hours' flj'-ing

un-

per pilot at O.T.Us could be accepted.

br the immediateIt had therefore to be agreed that

future, and until Boniber Gormnand's provisos could be

satisfied, nothing less than the 55 hours standard of O.T.U.

It held also to be agreedtraining would be satisfactory'.

the.t the heavy.’’ bomber O.T.Us should be brought up to their

one-to-one establishment^, which meant deloyrlng first line

expansion in order to provide the aircraft, and that the

operational effort v.'ould pi’obably have to be reduced beca.use

the one-to-one ratio could not produce enough pilots

trained to the 55 hours standard, to meet the anticipafed

rate of wastage.

The ultimate requirement of heavy bomber O.T.Us had

It could only^ be brought down to
/less

1, At the end of April one Wellington O.T.U. (No,15 Harwell), the Battle O.T.U.
(Wo,12 Benson), and the two Blenhein O.T.Us (Wo.13 Bicester, and Wo,17
Upwood) were brought up to the one-to-one establishnent, - The others re
mained with the same number -of aircraft (24 Wellingtons' or Whitleyrs and 8
Ansons, or 16 Harrpdens and 16 Ansons) thaf they* had ,ha.d Virhen the tra.iniig ,
Yfas done by Group Pool squadrons.

to be left unsettled.

■X. ■
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less formidable dimensions if S.P.T.S. training were ingproved,

and more rigorous selection

done, and the conference could do no more than decide that

S5mthetic training developed^,

special attention should be given to these matters.

O.T.U. .requirements would depend on

Fighter Group Fools.

ha.t was done a

iditure

bout them.

Fighter Command's attitude tov^ecrds operational

training was entirely different from Bomber Command's.

Bomber Conmand insisted that pilots needed a definite course

of training between the S.F.T.S. and a first line squadron,

and accepted the fact thad operadional aircraft v/ould have

to be used for that training,

other hand, contended that first line squ!.\drons could give

all the training that pilots needed after lea.ving the

and strongly resisted the use of any Hurricanes or

Spitfires in Croup Fools.

At the outbreak of war I'lo.ll Croup Pool had 17

Hurricanes and 6 Harvard

Fighter Coiimand, on the

S.F.T.S.,

Its estadlisiiaent was 22o •

Hurricanes and 6 Harvards, and w'ith this it was considered

capable of training some 300 pupils per 3^ear on  4 Y/eek

courses with 30 hours' flying^,

dealing with inexperienced pilots sent to it 'hj squadrons

■which had found unit training expensive in accidents, as

v/ell as wdth pre-war Volunteex* Reservists and below-standard

Auxiliary pilots,

At ■conferences on Ip vh and 21st September i/c/xvi.

Dowding-made it cleai' that he preferred nevvcomers from

S.F.T.Ss to be trained in first line squadrons, that he

In September the Pool was

S.I924

/wanted
1, A number of successful sjmthetic training devices had already/ been produced,

under s-tress of necessity, by various Group Pools. A/g/M, Ludlow Hewitt
and A/V/M, Harris urged strongljr tha-fc such methods should be developed,
and A/v/Vi, Shoito Do'uglas had set up in idarch a' committee to foster the
"Sirmilation of Air Training on the Ground".

2. The pre-wai’ course haid been of t?ao months' duration vTith 45 hours flying.
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wanted St. Athari to deal onlj^- with re info I’c erne nts for Frojnce,

and that he considered it unnecessary' to open the second

vYliile Fighter CommandGroup Pool planned for Aston Down.

September 1939

A.H.B. II Hl/18. was still at long rtmge x'rorn German fighters he considered it

wiser, since there vras so gra.ve a need for additional

squadrons, to put all available resources into the first line

and undertake final tra.ining in squadrons, provided pilots

from S.F.T.Ss had done some formation flying and night flyring,

and had fired their guns in the edr,

A/V/lvI. Sholto Douglas put forward the argument that

lack of Group Pools v/ould mean lack of casualty replacements

v/hen fighting became intense, and that Group Pool aircrfift

could if necessary be taken for operational use. ii

Dowding then, somewhat reluctantly, agreed to the opening of

Aston Do\-m on a limited basis provided it did not absorb any

Training was to go on in squadrons:Hurricanes or Spitfires,

the need for it was impressed on Group Gomuiendex’s, and each

squadron continued to hold a dual-control aircraft I'or in

structional A.'ork.

No«12 Group Pool opened at Aston Down on 25th September,

and began work about a iuonth later with 6 Harvards, 3

This was only a nucleus,Blenheims, and 11 Gladiators,

capable of training at the rate of 230 pilots per y’-eai-, but

it was intended to expand the Pool as and when aircraft

Both Fighter Pools were handicapped by

shortage of cine camera guns and reflector sights, and by

lack of proper armoury and ground E/T facilities,

addition, the aircraft with which Aston Do\7n began in

October were not fully^ equipped, because v\faitlng for fully'

equipped aircraft v/ould have meant a deady of two month

When the general adequacy,’- of Group Pools to

output was exajflined in October, how’ever, the ty/o Fighter

Their planned capacityr at

/full

bee ame available.

In

A3 *

F.T.SCl.

Pools appeared satisfactory^.

.
October 1939



S.Z^6538 establishxiient^ j-

1,100 fighter pilot

al
of

most matched tho S,P.T.S

s per 3^ear,

course, they vmre fajr bolo’.v establishment,
with less thoji hcjf the planned nuiubers,
little Blenheim and no Spitfire training,

.  output rate

In actual fact, of

ca.pable of dealing

a.nd able to do

December I935 Di December, when the

bombers v^as agreed, 20^6 was fi^d

operational training to operational aircrai’t for Bightor
Command. In December, too, the Inspector General
(A/c/ivI, Ellington) drew il/C/ii.
high proportion

operational.

one-to-one ratio f-  tor heav"'-

the proportion ofas

Newall's attention to the

to enemg’- action in

and pcarticularly in Blenheim fighter squad

S.1924.

rons.
This prevalence of accidents

of accidents not due

,  and the existence of

the Blenheim conversion flight at Hendon^,

for an intermediado, O.T.U.,

between the S.E.T.3. and the squauiron.

Douglas pointed out

that

tile need
sta^Q

squa.

seemed to shovr

 of training

Wm. Sholto

in Janua.ry that they confirmed the viev/

,drons mould not be iible to

if engaged in intensive operations,

-were therefore a real requirement,

Vc/iv'I. Bewail agreed in principle tha

. orgcinisation should be established for E

give adequa

co. 0

O.T.U

te trainin,

..nd that fighter O.T.Us

o

S.192A
i adequate

ighter

Command, but ruled that it iwas much nx)re essentisj forJanuary 192|D.

Blenheims then for Hurricanes

latter should be kept dovm.

and Spitfires and tha.t the

It was then plnjmed to enlorge the Fighter
1st April 1940,

produced a scheme for three O.T.Us

O.T.Us by

id bhe end of January the Air Ministi:^^

with a total aircraft

/strength of

1. Ho.11 Group Pool, at, Athan:-
No.12 Group Pool, Aston Dovm:- 16 + 6 Hru'/icares, 3 + 3 Harw'-ards.

12 + 4 Blenheims, 2i|- + 8 Hurricanes,

. f oonve5im4li4tlt Hondon, in
-, 1 With the day and night conversion of pilots for a

-* er of nevf squadrons then being forraed and equipped with BlenheDiis.

6+3 Harvards,
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This \ras only an interira enlai’geirient:strength of 132^,

the planned first line strength for 1st April v>'as 57

the.t tho 20^^ ratio ced-lodsquadrons, or 912 aircraft, so

for Q.T.U. hacking ty some 180 aircraft (tlrroo quarters of

vdiich wore to be operational types).

ii/c/fd, Dowding had not agreed tlia.t the increase in

accidents was due to inadequate training, and had pointed

out that there were other causes, such as unreliable engines,

He he^ resisted Trainingfor the Blenlicim accidents.

Command's proposal to omit air f:iring from S.P.T.S, training

and transfer it to O.T.Us, with the consequence thc.t the

difference between Group I and Group II pilot trtxining at

He noM formally put onS,P.T,Ss became more marked,

record that if the aircraft and personnel wore availableS,59818

to provide 48 Hurricanes and 34 Spitfires for training he

increase in the

rather than to increase the size

would prefer to use them to crcaie an

nvu'riber of fighter units

of the Pools v/hich arc (except as regards the comnitment

for training pilots for Prance) a comparative luxury",

also objected to the opening of a third O.T.U, before all

He

first lino requirements had been met,

Vv/fd, Sholto Douglas did not accept the dictum that

O.T.Us vrere a coi'iparative luxury^ and at the end of

February again put forward the arguiiients that the high

accident rate showed squadrons to be sorely lacking in

conversion and proper instruction and that

O.T.Us would be badly needed when intensive operationa

facilities for

began.

agreed by Peiree (D.C.n.S.) that

O.T.Us should be gradually brought up to establishrrent as

/soon a.s

It was

3.59818

1, 48 Hurricanes, 34 Spitfires, 20 Blenheims, 4 Defionts, 2 Gladiators and
24 trainers (Harvards or Battles),
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March 1940. soon as the first line re-equipment then in hand had been

Blenheiiis were to he supplied at once;

Hurricanes and Spitfires (of which considerable reserves

without operationaJ. equipment or fittings for that equip-

completed.

1
T/ere available) as soon as the first line rearming v/as

Fighter Command, however, pointed out that ahi-craft

Y/ithout operational equipment were of vcr^- little use for

nent

done.

operational training.

By the beginning of April no expansion of the Fighter

2
O.T.Us had taken place .

aircrsi't in the Fighter O.T.Us v/a.s 20, instead of 102 a.s the

The total number of operationcd

interim enlargement had planned, or 135 as the 20f'o ra.tio

The combined output from both O.T.Us was barelyprovided,

enough to back the fighter squadrons in France and supply

90 Blenlieim pilots a. jrear to Fighter Coirimand.

twelve Finnish pilots were sent to No.6 O.T.U. for priori

Nonetheless,

training in the early part of 1940.

The standard of Fighter O.T.U. training v/as

seriously criticised from France (bj?' B.i..F.P.) at the

Some pilots from No,6 O.T.U, hadbeginning of April,

S.I924

reached France after having done only 10-12 hours

Hurricanes, and with no instruction in high altitude flying,

the use of oxygen, or fighter attaci

The training was adiaittedly inadequate,

of spanes and maintenance personnel caused No,6 O.T.U. to

have onljr 4-5 out of their I6 Hiurricanes serviceable;

on

cs.

Shortage

and

much the seiiie state of affa-irs existed at No,5 O.T.XJ.

aother handicap, and so was

/shortage of

of operational equipment was

1, i.e. Cols. 7 and 9 equipment,
2. No,11 Group Pool had been renamed No,6 O.T.U, in

Sutton Bridge 'on 6th March, but had only I6 Hurricane
N0.I2 Group Pool, renamed No.5 O.T.u;, was still at Aston Dovn, a^ ynas
still v/orking with its original nucleus strength of 4 Blenlienns, ̂
Gladiators and 4 trainers. VHien the change from Group Pools to O.T.U.. v;ao
made, it was planned to end the td’fillation to particular Groups and pro-

specialising on tto ,^pus t^os f gd

February, and had moved to
s and 12 traeiners.

requiremenbs xui- iigiiuc
til six months later.un
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^hoJr'tage of qualified instructor's# Flying from Sutton '

Bridge was liinited to a five railed radius unless special

permission vi;aS obtained, and the aerodrome at Aston Dovrtl

The O.T.Us were controlled byv\ras being reconstructed#

different Groups, Aston DovvOi by No, 11 Crrup and Sutton

Bridge by No»12 Group, a j>ropos;fL by the idr Ministry"

that Fighter 0#T.Us, like Bomber O.T.Us, should all be under

■oUe Group having been i^o jected by Fighter Command in

February in favoiu' of control by the nearest Group H«Q*

All this time new pilots for Fighter Cormiand,

Aston Down, were trai'-'.odexcept a fe\T Blenheim pilots fro

There had been steady pressure from Fd.'diterin squadrons-.

Command for the dual Battles which squoidrons held for Ails

to be repla.ced by first Harvards and then Masters,

but c-dvanced trainers were badly needed in S.F.T.Ss and few

At the end of April 1540, Fighter Coamiand

had a mixed bag of 23 Battles, 5 Harvards., 9 Masters and

12 Hinds in use for squadron training#

iifter the criticism from B.A.F.F.

purq^^ose

were a.vailable.

of Fighter O.T.U.

Dowding reitera.ted his view that everj^

the first line strength

training A/C/ii*

nei’ve should bo strained to increase

and that every non-operational unit vvas a drain on the war

effort. He offered to surrender S-11 the O.T.Us to B.n.F.F.,,S.I924

quadron training for the Euvjply ofand r-'''.Ar enb ?c..y on

pilots from S.F.T.Ss#

The A-ir I’lQ.nistri'', hovrever, decided to bring the

Fighter'0#T.Us up to increased establisluiients^, and use
aircraft without fiill operationsd equipinent, in spite of

xnd’s objection, cn the ground that it was

^■3 partly equipped rarer aft than nb a.ircraf1i
done at the end of April-, and the

Fighter Co:a

better to -a

This wasat all*

lyD.labus v/as brought under reviev/v»Fighter O.T.U. sy

/Coastal Group
id Spitfires’, 20 Blenheims^,
2>.\- H-urricanes,

1', No%5 O.T.U# aston Dovm:-
No^6 0.,T#Ui Sutton Bridge:-
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Ctoastal Group Fools.

In September 1939, the ;d.r Ministrjr suggested that

although shortage of equipment and man-power nn.de it

set up a Coastal Corr;iand Pool on a large scale.impossible to

■ a small unit might be located either with the School ol &.R.

at Thorney Island or with the Toiq)edo Training Unit at

The proposed functions of the unit were advanced

training for pilots, -and conversion courses, on operational

types of a.ircraft.

Coastal Comnnd agreed that a Pool was urgently needed,

but could find no room at either Thorney Island or Gosport.

SpC'ke, Hooton Park, cind Silloth were then consiaex'ea, and

Silloth, which was being built for a Bomber Group Pool,

chosen in October,

The Coastal Pool v/as to deal only with land adrcraft.

Gosport,

was

since orevif requirements for fljring boats could be raet by

Its work wasadding to the Seaplane Training squadron,

defined as converting pilots to operational types and giving

tbiaa operational training, snd also giving v.dreloss operodors

anda-r gunners training in their operational duties,

syllabus v/hich provided ifO hours x . .

as navigator, during

in aircraft establishixent of 10 insons.

Coastal Comjaand drew up a

flydng per pilot, with another 20 hours

a six ¥>reek course.

S.1887

6 Hudsons, 5 Bothas, and 4- Beauforts was agreed.

Coastal Command, in planning the Pool, realised the

need to match its capacity to the v/astage rate, but since

all its pupils had to be G.R. trained the initial pl;anning

vias based on the School of G.R's output of 4d6 per yecn,

v/ho went to the Seaplaneless about 80 pilots per j'-ear

Training Squadron,

Tfhen the adequacy of Group Pools to deal with the

output from S.P.T.Ss \fas revievred in October 1939, 
the

Coastal Pool called for no comment, since the planned

/S.P.T.S. output
'N
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S.F.T.S. output for Coastal Comiand was alreixdy ras-tched to the

School of G4E's intalce.

Coastal Coraao-nd were anxious to get the Pool vrorking

quickly, chiefly in order to deal v/ith the partly-trained

pilots and crews in nuxili;arjr squadrons. It Awas proposed

to provide Hudson instructors, uiove' a Blenlieirn tra.ining

flight from Thornejr Island, and drav,’ -I'nsons from the Auxiliaxy

Squa,drons. The Pool was to be controlled by Iio,17 Group.

The Coastal Pool opened at Gilloth on 1st November,

1939j Hut v/as handicapped tliroughout the winter of 1939-40-

by unserviceability of the a

of the buildings and ranges.

.erodrome and the unfinished sta

1 certa,in amount of conversi

te

on

and.ad hoc trainin was done, and an elaborate sjmthetic

crew trainer for Hudsons developed, but in April 19^-0 the

Pool -vms still -unable to accept crews for normal operationab

Cn

training.

In December 1939? wiien the ratios of operationaJ.

training to operational first line aircraft were ag;reed, 20fo

was fixed a.s the proportion for G.R. landplanes. The Pool

T/as renamed No.l O.T.U. in Pebruanj?-, and in April its

esta.blisliment was 14 insons, 8 Hudsons, 7 Botlias, 6 Beauforts,

and 6 Battle T.T.

Two other Coastal Command units were in function,

thcugii not .in name, Operational Training Units. The

Seaplane Training Squadron was at Calshot, and the Torpedo

Training Unit at Gosport until it moved to ibbotsinch in

Manch 1940.

Anry-Co-operation Group Pool.

The specialised post S.P.T.S. course given pilots

at the School of Amy Co-operation w-o.s*'in effect operation

al training, and was treated and xalanned on siiailan lines

to other Group Pools.

/The first
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The fjjTst line to be backed during the winter of

1939-40 was 4 S,E, and 4 T»E, squadrons, or 96 operational

the estimated wastage rate v/as 464 pilots a year,

A reservoir at Andover v/as added to the School at Old Sarim,

making the conibined capacity 58 pilots, and the course

duration was fixed at 6 weeks (35 hours* flaring on S,E,

aircraft, or 40 hours on T,E,).

Pool then balanced the estimated wastage, and was confortably

matched to the number of pilots earmarked for Ariry Co

aircraft :

The planned output of the

operation work from the S.P.T.S. output.

An increase in the numbei- of Array Co-operation

squadrons was due in the svnnmer of 1940, s-nd the necessary

Group Pool expansion was allowed for by agreeing the opera

tional training to operational ratio of aircraft, in

December 1939, as 5Q;'b for T,E, types and 25f° for S.S,

Anry Co-operation Group Pool was not troubled by aircraft

limitations, since its establishment for backing the S6

aircraft first line was 40 I,E. and 11 I.R,

The

The Bmpire Air Training Scheme,

At the outbreak of war the possibility of training in

A/G, IbClaughiy, afterCanada was again being considered,

discussing it with G/C, Godfrey of the E.C.A.F., made it the

subject of a paper dated 2nd September in which he suggested3,56584

that Canada might be willing to concentrate on training

rather than on the forroation of more operational units, and

thsf as a first-step the Wai’ Training Org-'anisation shoodd

be applied in Cana.da and a modest iiicrease made in the number

of Cantidian El^J-ing training schools.

ibilities ofA/C. IvIcClaugliry ’ s paper mentioned the po

starting Elementary E.T.Ss, based on civil flying clubs in

Canada, of setting up schools for aircrew and ground staff,

arranging for the laove of Plying Training Schools

Tiiich may be in the operational zone".

ss

and of

/The paper
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The paper also discussed the question of finance.

It vms likely that Canada \TOuld expect the United Kingdom

to pay the coat of training as well as that of employment

after training, but this v'as contrasted with the precedent

of 1914“18, when Canada had borne the ’whole cost of Canadian

A/C, IfcClaughry suggested that Canadians might

be trained as members of the E.C.A.P. and that some squa.drons

personnel.

could be manned entirely by Canadians,

Training in Canada was the main subject of a meeting

called by A/K, Portal on 10th September "to go into the

measures necessary to provide the flj'ing personnel who would

S.56584

be required to man the mao^iraum number of aircraft that

could be pr-oduced in the second and third year of Virar",

The estimate vra,s that some 3-4 times the output of pilots

and crev/s planned for 1939-40? or something over 20,000 per

year, would be needed, but the training organisation for
^  . i'

producing such an output w''as too big for the United Kingdom;

the Dominions vrould ha.ve to be asked to help on  a very

large scale.

It would be necessary to ask Canada to train 8,000

per year, and to persuade her to devote her resources first

to training and later to sending an air expeditionary force,

A strong mission \TOuld be needed to xmt forv/ard these

proposals.

At this stage it was recognised that such a training

,  and that thescheme should be controlled by the R.C.A

supply of T,E, training aircraft for it would be  a major

The possibility of transferring E.A.P.

Schools to Canada in the event of operational interference

TP.X’ ,

difficulty.

with training in the United Kingdom v/as considered, but

the loss of output involved by moving v;as held to m4ke

transfer undesirable until the•training organisation had

expanded to itg peak and airfields were required for

operational vrork. /The conception
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The conception of training in Canada was greatly

\ridened by a proposal made by Ivlr. Bruce ,(High Coimnissioner

for Australia) to Captain Harold Ba.lfour on the morning of

Mr, Bruce outlined a principle that each

IIIc/3/1. Dominion should have its own.Air Force contingent in the

field, but' that training should be rationalised in the raost

economical vray by concentrating all advanced training in

Canada, the other Dominions doing only element;rr^r training.

The advantages of doing sj.1 adviced training in Canada would

22nd September.

3.5656^1-

be;-

(i) freedom from eneiry interference,

(ii) easier transport of trained men mid aircraft than to

or from AustraJLia,

(iii) Canada had greater production possibilities than

Australia,

(iv) nearness to the U.S.A,

The proposal \Tas considered in detail

An ultimate Air Force based on a monthly production of

the same after

noon,

2,550 aircraft would require to be backed by about A5

S.F.T.Ss and A5 E.F.T.Ss, turning out. some 19,500 pilots per

with a corresponding number of schools for training

The existing R.A.F. organisation had IZi-

S.F.T.Ss, and it v/as hoped to provide five more in the

This left about 25 S.F.T.Ss to be located

(The possibility of specialising them for bombers,

fighters, etc. was envisaged).

T.Ss necessa^ to feed the proposed

year,

other air crew.

United Kingdom.

in Canada.

The 25 E.F.

S.F.T.Ss in Canada were to be divided between the three

Dominions concerned New Zealand was alretidy preptiring to

supply the R.A.F. with 6OO trained pilots per year, but her

Avro schools

1. Canada, Australia and New Zealand, South Africa was left out from the
start because the extent to which she was v/illing'to co-operate in the war ̂
effort was doubtful, and any approach politically imv/ise.
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t\TO schools had as yet no modern types of aircraft, and

oould therefore only he coionted as E.lhT.Ss,

13 were provisionally allocated to Canada, and 10

Australia's existing Flying Training Schools

' would he able to hack the six operational squadrons which

AustraJ-ia v/anted to send on active service without delay.

The training of other aircrew was also to he con

centrated in Canada, and twelve armament schools, t\TO G.E,

schools, and two navigation schools vrere planned.

When these main outlines of the scheme had heen

This left 23

E,F,T,Ss:

to Australia,

sketched it was discussed hy the Dominion High Gomiiussioners

and then formally proposed by Si. telegram^ datedA,H.B. IIIc/3/1. in London,

26th Septemher from i/if, Neville Chamberlain to the Prime

A copy of

High Commissioner in

Ministers of Canada, Australia and New Zealand,

this telegram was also sent to the U,K.

South Africa for the infonnation of General Smuts,

The proposals were accepted in principle hj/' the

and a mission, headed hy Lord Pdverdale, v/as

The main

Dominions,

arranged to leave for Canada earlj/- in October,

requirements of the training scheme ?/ere

The Elementary- F,T,Ss vrould need 1,350

discussed before

the mission left,

S,56584

aircraft (Moths) and a monthly/- production of 75: two

Canadian firms 'mre already making elementary/- tra.iners

thought that these firras together vdth Australian

production r/ould supply/- the numbers required.

ain

i-c was

Engines

d

could be provided from the United Kingdom,

The Service P.T.Ss needed 1,125 S«E, trainers, plus

E, tradners plusmonthly production of 62, and 1,575

■It -was planned to use Harvards and Ansons,

•a

87 monthly,

'  The'Harvardstvi/o\ild cdme- from the U.S.A, if American

neutrality lavfs and'dollar exchange allo-wed, and the Ansons,

except possibly/- their Icirge wooden wiri^s, would come from
'  /the-United

1, Appendix 20.- Telegram dated. 26th, September 1939 from the Priirie Minister to“
the Prime Ministers of Canada, Australia and Ney;- Zealand, , , _ _ .
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the United Kingdom,

The Irmament Schools needed 1,125 aircr^,ft o.nd a

monthly output of 64, Battles for target tovvang could be

supplied from the United Kingdom, but the supply of service

type attack aircraft with barrets v^as difficult. It seemed

likely that training standards would ha.ve to be lowered to

Finally, the

navigation and observer schools vrould need a further 396

1
suit the aircraft which could be provided .

Ansons plus a monthly output of 20, These were to be

supplied from the United Kingdom.

The Instructor requirements would be 550 flying

instructors for the E.F.T.Ss (i«e, 22 per school), 675 C.F.S.

trained flying instructors and 325 staff pilots for the

S.F.T.Sg (l.e, '27 and 13 per school), about 1,000 staff

pilots for the crew training schools, and some 350 ground

For maintenance and the repair organisa.tioninstructors.

some 12,000 Group I tra.desnien and 25^000 others would be

needed.

Against these requirements of i^ersonnel, the R.A.F,

could provide no ground instructors or ground staff, about

300-400 E.F.T.S. instructors, and a flov,' of 360 C.F.S.

For the rest,

the Dominions would have to provide aiid train the men,

importance of centralising C.F.S. instruction in the United

Kingdom, to ensure standardised training, methods, was

stressed.

instructors and 240 staff pilots per year.

The

The mission^ arrived in Ottawa on 14th October, vidtli a

to secure the agreement of the Dominion Goverrmiencs

/to the

brief

1, Battles were eventually used as attack aircraft,
2, Consisting of Lord Riverdale, A/lvI, Courtney and Mr, F.T. Hearle. A,/^.Courtney

took the place' of A/C/k. Brooke-Pophain, who did hot reach Ottawa before
12th. November. After A/cA* Brooke-Popham'e arrival A/'l. Courtney remained in
Ottawa until'the mission returned to England in December, Mr. Hearle was

taken ill, did not arrive in Ottawa until 23i’d October., and returned to

England on 28th October; his place was not filled, technical advice being
provided by A/vA» Hill of Col. Greenly's Purchasing. Mission. The
Riverdale Mission had as advisers Mr, J,B, Abraham, G/C, L,N, Hollinghurst,
G/C, J.M. Robb, G/C. A. Gray, Mr. P.R. Howard and Mr. J.R. a^th. Captain
Harold Balfour was also in Ottawa from 23rd October to 28th I'Tovember.
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to thfc establisbncnt of the proposed Dominion Air Training

Air Trs-ining Scheme for pilots and aircrev/s" but no forma-l

Prelirainars?- examination shov/ed that

the scheme could'be got v/orlcing to full capacity by the end

terms of reference.

.  of July 1942.

Negotiations began on the basis of recruiting pilots

and ,aircrev/s in Canada, Australia and New ZecJand, giving

them elementarp'" training in their own Dominions and advanced

training in Canada, and employing them on operational duties

with the R.A.jB''. Dominion man-povrer and (mainly) Caiial'...

training were to provide 5/9 of the flj^ing personnel required

by the R.A.F. (i.e. about 11,000 pilots, 6,600 observers and

11,300 air gunners per year)', of which this first scheme

proposed that kS}o should come from Canada, l^Ofo from

Australia, cmd 12fo from New Zealand ,

Canada's attitude \7as stiff.

1 -

She 'wa.s committed to

Report of
Riverdale Mission

A.H.B. lllc/li-.

a heavy expenditure on her Navy and Expeditionary;' Force, and

?7anted her air contribution to be by operahioiical squa.drons

She considered the trainingrather than by training effort.

scheme a British plan in which Canada had agreed to co-operate

For these reasons,but for wliich she was not responsible.

Canada argued the United Kingdom should beiur the lion's share

of the cost.

Tlie Australiaii representatives arri'ved in Ottav/a on

Both1st November, and the New Zealand on 3rd November.

the scheme under discussion planned tooconsidered that

Australia and New Zealand hadmuch training in CaPada.

training facilities of theii- ovm, Neiv Zesdand's having been

provided by an-angement v/ith the United Kingdom, and v/anted

/to nmlce

1, The remaining 4/9 of the estlraated total requirement (20,000 pilots and
30,000 aircrew per year) v/ere to be provided by the United Kingdom and
trained in R.A.F. schools,. The United Kingdom proposed to ma^Q sub-
stantiad contribution (/14O million out of a total estimated cost of

^$08^ million) in aircraft and equlpmient; and to bear the cost of opera-
tionad employment aftei' tradning, while the Dominions, providing the men
would share the remaining cost of training-a.ccording to 'the use unde of the
schools.

if
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to- Kiako: full use of them. Moreover, both Dominions oboocted

to spending money in Canada on training \7hich would cost less

if 'it T/ere done at,'home. Finally, the proposed quotas of

. recruits were more than they could supply.

The scheme we.s then revised so Hhat more tra-ining would

be done -an Australia and Nev/ Zealand, and less  , in Canada, thus . -

reducing the cost to Canada, Of the 25 S.F.T.Ss,_ 16 were to

be in Canada, 7 in Australia, and 2 in New Zeadand, but some

advanced training of Australians and New Zeadanders wa.s still

to be done in Canada: two Canadian S.F.T.Ss were earmarked

for Australian and one for New Zealand pilots.

.  This revised scherae required Canada to supply 52?a of

the total Dominion pilot output, Austradia 36^ and Nev7

Zealand.12^,

E.F.T.Ss feeding 7 Australian and 2 Canadian S.P.T.Ss, and

Canada was to have lA E.F.T.Ss, Australia ^

New Zealand 3 E.F.T.S's feeding 2 New Zealand and  1 Canadian

The trsiining of other aircrew v?as to beS.F.T.S,

allocated in much the same way.

The United Kingdom contribution to the cost (in air

craft and equipment) was redistributed because advanced

training was no\7 to be done 'in Australia and New Zealand, and

the proportion of the Canadian cost to be borne by the

I

United Kingdom was slightly increased,

,  Australia and Nev7 Zealand were prepared to agree on

this basis, but Canada was not satisfied,

iigreements about the training to be done in Australia

and New Z ealand'.v/ere signed on 2?'th November,, and the

Australian and New Zealand representatives went home.

Negotiations between Canada and the mission went on, Cana.da

insisting ths.t the training done in C.anada iirust be a Canadian

undertalcing controlled by the R.C.A.F., and flatly rejecting

'nominally Canadian butall attempts to make the scheme

virtually British",

/Canada also

f
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Gan.ada filso insist.G4;.that her- chai:e in the opern.tione.1

Ir effort: shouid .he fully; ficknov/ledged, and would

"h'ot '.havQ^lhe Canadian :;ldeiitity,-of 'lier. /pien lost in a Royal Air

Force, drawn froi:,; all,-parts ,of the .EiapirG,.

point here was that JDoiainion reinforceiuents for the E.A.P.

The essential

' ■ ■ ■ ■firstling.:

" should.be unmistoiceablja associated ■vltji the nsmie of the

■  •‘••EiOBunion, jjrefera.bly a,s Doniinion contingents under Dominion

'•’6ffic,ers., . Canada also v/anted ttill public aclaiovledgment that

training-; \re.s considered the most effective immediate help she

could give in the war effort, ■ ■

Negotiations on these matters, and on financial

■ ■ ■ ' detiiils, dragged on for some consideraile time,

'critical poiiit w<as the insistence, of Col, Ralston (Canadian

•Mnister of Finance) thal all the Canadian output from the

training scheme should, be formed into R.C.i-.F. squadrons -

a. stipiilation bj'' which a. large number of squexlrons vrotld be

■ R,,C.A,F. in name, but preponderantly E.A.F.' in fact because

The.most
d.

Canada , .coild not provide ground staff to match her planned

strongly resistedThis' s-tipu^gt^ipn

by A/c/M. Brooke-Popham, ' :.ind .the agreejieht vlth Canada v/as

ult.ii|iate,ly signed on the night of l6th-17th December, 1939

vlth an lirticle 15 w'hich sMted^(as hid similar Articles in
the agreements signed earlier v/ith Australia and Nev/

Zealand)

"The United Kingdom Government undertakes that pupils

,  of Canada, Austr-alia and Nev; Zedland shall, :after

training is corrpleted, be identified v-rith their

'  ■ : /respective

output ,o.f a.ircrevf wa.so •

1,' ibid was interpreted in a letter'dated l£i^th Dece^iiber from Lord Riverdadeto
Mr. Normap Rogers (Canadian i/Iinister'of Nationcl Defence.),:-:"'" - ,

"On, the understanding that the nmibers, , .^to'be*-incorporated or organis.ed at ,
any time will be the subject of d.isc'ussion between the two governments,
the 'United Kih,gdD.m Govenrnent accepts in principle, as being consonant
with the-.intention of Panagraph 15 of the Memorandcmi of Agreement that the
United Kingdom Go-^remwEnt on .the request, of the Canadian Government, vrould
arrange that Canadia’n pupllsrji v/lien passing out from the training scheme,
v/ill be IncoriJorated in or organised as units and forina.tions of the Royal
Canadian Air Force in the field. The detadled methods by vdiich this can be
done would be arranged by an Inter-govemrnental coiaaittee for this purpose
under Paragraph 15."
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respective Dcffiiinions, either hy the .method of organising

.Doi^nion imits and formations or in some other waj*, such

methods to be agreed upon vnLth the respective Dominion

The Unitod Kingdom Government

will initiate inter-govemmenteJ. discussions to this

end,"

•: .;The agreement' v;ith Canada (vdiich was sub sequent Ijr

Govemroents concerned.

initialled in London for the concurrence of Australia and

Wev; Zealand in their shcirg in it) formed the major part of

the Ei.-pire Air Training Scheme, but was by no means the

The arrangements made by Lord Riverde^le' s

Mission included -the- training organisations in Australia and

v/hole of it..

Thej^ were called collectively theNevr.Zealand as.well.

"Empire idr Training Scheme" and covered:-

(.i). c,he setting up and opera.ting of training organisations

in Canada, Austr.'.ilia and New Zealand,

(ii) .the. numbers of pilots and aircrevi/ . to he recruited,

and the numbers, to be trained, bj^ each Dominion,

(ill) the operationaJ. eraplo^pient of Dominion pilots and air

crew in the R.-'-.E. or .in Dominion units operating

v/ith the ■R.A.i!'

(It) the- distribution of cost, rates of pay, training

■  syllabus, provision of aircraft, etc.

The Canr.adiaii jaart of the scheme, 'wa.s of particular
/importance not only because most of the schools were to be

■in Canada, but also because the Canadian organisation was to

Canada and the Uniteddeal with pupils from Australia,
■< \

Kingdom^ as vrell as vdth Canadians.
The coraplete scheme planned the follo^ving schools ;-

/in Canada

1, Up to 10% of 'the Canadian quota for pilot arid observer training might be
filled by pupils from the United Kingdom or' Newfomidland,
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In Canada 13 S .-P. T. • 16 -S. P. T. S.
10 B . & G.S.

■'9"e.p„t.si
Bo .& G.S.

2 A.N.S.

7 SoP.T.S.

10 A.O.S.

In Australia 14 A.0,3,

In Ne\{ Zealand 3 E.P.T.S. 2 SoP.T.S.

The provision 01^ nan-power did not follow the dis

tribution of schools,

Canada for. the other, two Doainions,

and output- of trained nen, \/as planned to be:-

Canadians (all tr;.dLned in Canada)

since some training wa.s to be done in

The intake of recruits^,

Recruits for pilot tradning
. (of whom 811 night be from the U,K.

. : Outi^ut of trained pilots
(of whom 575 mig,n.t bo f:.

■  ' .Recruits for observer training
(of whbnlj:37 night be fi-on the U.K.

Output of trained observers
(of whom 354 night be from the U,K,

Recruit s

■4- u:-
u. - Uric,

for -wireless operator air

8112
or Nem'oundland)

5746
or Rewfoundlend)

4368
or Newfoundland)

3536
Newfoundland)or

.gimner training 7488
Output of 'trained 'wirele 603operator air gunnersSB 2

Australians

Recruits for pilot training
,  (all given.E.P.T.S. training in Australia)
Output of trained pilots
(of v/hom. ,884 v/ould have. . S.PcT.S.

Recruits for. observer training

tr-aining

5616

3978
hi Canada)

2938

Output of trained observer
(of whom 2(42 would have b

235?.o

een tra.ined :Ln Canada)
Recruits for v/irele ss operator air gunner training 5096

operator air gunners
.been tre^ined in Canada)

393BSOutput of trained wirele
(of whom 754 vrould have

$

/Nei-

1 All Intakes and outputs are given as annual rates.'
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We-yy 2lealanders

Recruit's for pilot training 1872

‘(all given'E.P.T.S. training in New Zealand)

Output of trained pilots
(of whom 442 vrould have been trained in Canada)

Recruits for observer tra.ining

Output of trained observers^
(all trained in Canada)

Recruits for vdreless operator air gunner training 93^

Output of trained wireless operator adr gunners
(all trained in Canada.)

■' ‘ The scher.ie thus plrnned an annua.l output of 11,050

pilots, 6,570 observers and 10,725 wireless operator airi

gunners from effort contributed

132

546

hA2

754

follows:-c*
CwO

6

New
Australia. Zealand

U.K. and
NewfoundlandCanada

POlWIR

5.2fo46.8fo 5^ 12^0Pilots
Observers
W.O.i.G.
Total

3l,5fo 7%5Cf/S
51%56% T/o

Sfo 5%JT/o51%

TRillNING

Pilots(E.P.'IS.) 52%
Pilots(S.P.T.S.)64%

69%- : .Observers

36; 12%
28%

W.O.AlG.
31%

70% 30^=

The United King.dom undertook to supply aliiiost all the

1  . 2
and engines, required for training in ecwoh Dominion ,aircraft

viz: -

/Canada

1, The ntu'nber of aircraft required for the scheme v/as;-

702 Ivioths (S.P.T.Ss)
720 Harvards (S,i

1368 Aiisons (S.P.T.Ss
750 Battles (i
486 Moths
315 H.arvards or Wirraways
591 -ihisons
336 Battles
162 Moths

67 Har\’-ards
126 Oxfords or itosons

(These requirements subsequently changed (a.fter the signature of the
Riverdale Agreement) because the ultimate torget first line required a
considerably higher proportion of T.E. pilots).

2. The United Kingdom also undertook to supply sp;ires for these
replace vyastage.

Annual Yfast
117Canada

Ss) 1201
• -i- •

a, A.O.Ss and A.N.Ss)
and B.G.S.)

228
125S.

81Australia
52
98
56
27Nevy Zealand
11
21

aircraft,

age

and
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136 j'jisons (vv'ithout v/ings, which \/ere
to be Eia.de in Canada) .

Oaiia.da:-

750 Battles
553 Harvards

468 engines for Moths

591 .^'insons (without ’wings, which \rere
to bb iric0.de in Austrodia)

Australia

336 Baltics
233 Wirrawa^rs (which were to be raade in

Australia)
324 engines for Moths

126 0:<fords or i'insons

67 Haivaxds
108 engines for Moths

Cana-da, jlustralia, and New Zealand were to supply

the Moth airfrcries required, ' In addition, Cana.da was to

provide I67 Hejcva.rds a.nd' Australia' 82 Wirraways,

The remainder of the cost V/ab to be borne by the

Dominion concerned, except that ilustrclia was to contribute

11»2^^ and New Zealand 8»0^t of tha cost of S.B.T.S

A.N.S. and Wireless School training in Canada

(representing the proportion of Canadian fanilities used by

those Dominions)^.

The v/hole scheme, in eenh nf the three Dominions, Y/as

planned in accordance viiith the War Training Organisation of

S.D,138(1), with the sole exception thal navigation and

armament training vrere not to be carried out at combined

New Zealf.nd:-

A.O.S•)• >
•s ■

B, & G,ff• >

schools but separated, as was being done in the United

Kingdom, between Air Observer Schools (for navigation) and

■The syllabus, duration ofBombing and Gunner/ Schools,

courses, and size of schools were to be the sarae as in the
2

United Kingdora , i.e.

/E..t'.T.S.

1, The cost of the Canadian scheme was divided:-
Canada fInitial and E.f.T.S. training)
Canada (other training)
United Kingdom (in.kind)
Australia
New Zealand

2, The wastage rates for viihich allov/ance vYa.s made ’were:-
E.E.T.S. 162/3^, S.P.T.S. 15?b, A.O.S. 162/%, B,  & G.S, 3MVt. School
16/2/3%.

/ 68 million
. /285-g- million

/185 . million
,  , / 40 - million"",

/ 28-g- million
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Capacitj?- 96 pupils; course duration 8 weeks
course ..diu"ation I6 v^eeks152

■■ E.P.T.S.

S.P.T.S.

;  course duration 12 weeks

60 ' air gtinners: course duration
120A» 0, S.

B. & G.S. (
if. vreeks

60 observers ; course duration
6 w'oeks

170 observers' : course duration
1+ weeks

It was planned that the E.P.T.Ss and A,0«Ss should be

civilian operated, as in the United Itingdom, in order 'bo malce

use of existing organisations and so enable the scheme to be

developed more quickly.

Time was, of course, needed to build the schools, train

No time schedulethe instructors, and jorovide the-aircraft,

was laid down for Austredia or Nev/ Zealand, but the Canadian

scheme had the following target dates

A.O.S. and Wireless School to open in May-First E.P.T.S.

.1940.

to open in July I94O.' ‘First S.F.T.S.

First B, & G,S. to open in,August 194-0,

to open in December 1941*
to open in February?- 1942.

Last A.O.S.

Last E.F.T.S,

Last B, & G,S* .to open. in.March 1942.
to open in April 1942.Last S.F.T.S.

The first outputs of trained pilots and other air

vrould thus lea-ve the schools between Septemoer and

November 1940, while the scheme vrould reach its f-oll size by

The mai'i-

crew

July.1942, and its full output by November 1942.

power required to run the Canadian schools and the necessary

ancillary organisations such as repair and equipment depots

was estimated as 40,000 (including 2,686 officers and 30,666

airmen) when the scheme was fully developed,

made with Canada, Australia and New Zealand wei'e

main in force until 31st March 1943*

The agreement

21 to re-

s

over the'’ control of training inNo question arose

Australia or New Zealand: in each case men from the

Domnion ■'Were to be ti-ained in schools belonging to the

Dominion, and the training v.’o.s to be run by the Dominion Air

'  • ' /Force
1, Astronomical navigation training.
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Porce concerned, with such help from the United Kingdom hjr

Canada,the loan of officers andjnen as might be required,

however, n&s at fii’st thought to be in somev/hat different

the original plan proposed to do all advanced training

there, and the Canadian scheme vrould therefore have been so

large that the Air Mnistiy considered Canada v/ould not have

officers with enough esq^erionce to run it,

high R.A.P. officer as Director General, with a staff mainly

composed of R.a.F. officers experienced in training, v/a.s

case;

Control by a

therefore contemplated.

The original scheme shrank, however, until training in

Canada became preponderantly Canadian, with comparatively

small commitments for Australia, Kew Zealand, and the United

Moreover, Canada was strongly insistent that anyKingdom.

Canadian scheme should be under R.C.A.F, control. Accord-

though not without misgiving on the part of the

Riverdode Mission, it v/as agreed that Canadian training

A.P.'with a strong liaison staff in

Ottav/a to \7atch over the Interests of the United Kingdom,

AustraJLia and New Zealand,

Executive control^

should be run by the R

over the Canadian scheme w-as thus
s

exercised by the Canadian C.A.S., A/V/li, Groil, while the

whole scheme vfa.s directed by a Supervisorjr Board consisting

of:-

Minister of National Defence (Chairman)
ilinister of Finance

Minister of Transport
Representatives of the United Kingdom, Australian
and New Zealand Government

Deputj'" Minister of Air, Departraent of National
Defence

Chief of Aix St;off (R.C.A.P,)

The Riverdale Mission returned to England after the

signature of tlae Canadian agreement, ■ with the exception of

A/C/ivI, Brooke-Pophaia, who remanned in Ottawa as United •

Kingdom Liaison Officer-in-Chief^,
a^-'angeraents for control cuid supervision were agreed by a. letter

dated 27^h November, 1939, from Mr, Rogers to Ga.dain Balfour (U,S, of s,),
non vras

Jean, G/C, G,G, Banting and Mr, A,D, Hay’ward,
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Sites for practically all the schools in the Canadian

scheme had hecn selected while the Riverdalc Mission’s

negotiations were going on, smd e.fter the agreement was

signed work began.

Contracts were made foi' aer’odroincs and buildings,

for the training to be done' by 'civilian organisations, and

The training of flying instructors beganfor Anson wings,

at Camp Borden, and the training of ground staff at St,

A/C, LeckieThomas and the Air Armament School at Trenton.

R.A.F. officersbecarae the R.G.A.P. Director of Training.

and men arrived in Canada to help with the initial stages

of staff instruction.

There were some dela.ys - in the contracts for civil

schools, in receiving specifications of Anson wings from the

United Kingdom, 'and in' the supply of aircraft and equiijment

for training instructors and ground staff,

struction work could be done during the Canadian winter,

Criticisra of the Canadian Government' and of the Air Ministry

'  for the apparently leisiirely progress of the scheme began to

be heard in Canada.

There v;as also some suspicion that' the United ITingdora

still wanted R.A.D. control over Canadian training

fact that the Liaison. Officcr-in-Chief considerably outraaiked

Little con-

and the

Asthe R.C.A.R. C.A.S. gave some colour to this suspicion,

a result, there we.s a tendency for executive development of

the scheme to go on y/ith comparatively little collaboration

b.it'^Gcn the E.C.A.R. and the U.K. liaison Mission.

A/C/k- Brooke-PophaiP. therefore suggested that his
officer. Onplace should be tolcen by a more junior R.A.R.

his. return to England'in March’to head a Mission to Souuh

After thisAfrica, he was succeeded by A/V/1/I. L.D.D, McKeaaio

change the United Kingdom was represented on the Supervisory _
the Head of theBoard only by the U.K. High Commissioner:

Liaison Mission no longer had a seat on it.
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Diiliculties began to appear over the suppler of air-

An inmediate, but minor, trouble \ras a hold-up in

instructor training at Gamp borden because the initial

was delayed^.

crai't,

consignment of iiisons and Battl The major

trouble was a long-term matter: the Empire Air Training

Scheme had been plcnned to produce S.E. and T.E, pilots in

os

the ratio of 1 : 2, whereo.s tho ultimate ration required for

E.T.S.2(40). the first line force had now come out to 1 : 6,5,

1  : 6,5 ratio should be reached in training aircraft by

■November 1941, and in output by 1942:

The

but it w&s not possible

to build more T,E. trainers than had originally been planned.

As a result, it htid to be accepted that, in 19^^ some 100-200

pilots per month »Tho had been given S,E. S.F.T.S. training

would have to be converted to twins at O.T.Us or by refresher
courses in the United Kingdom,

^Ways of ccjrrying out the Article 15 undertaking
organising Dominion units and formations vrere considered by

bout

March-April I34O,

the. 4ir. Minastji^r, and a memorandum sent ot the U.K. High
Commissioner in Ottavfa, This memorandum pointed out that for

a typical heavy bomber station only 240 out of a total

establishment of 1,012 were pilots or other air crew, and

that o.t a tjpicEl fighter station there were only 40 pilots
out of a total of 626, Establishing units as Canadian when

the officers,- pilots and aircrev/ \7ere Canadieai vv^ould there

fore have the result of putting large numbex's of R.A.P.

personnel under Canadian control.

Accordingly, the United Kingdom's draft proposal was

the.t Capa^an squa.drohs .and formations should come into

existence ,Y/hen they could be manned vfholly or predominan41^r,

both in the air and on the ground, by Canadians,

definite suggestions were put forward:-

Some

.  - •*

/(i) the Canadian*

1, The reasons virere bad weather and railway delays in Brttain,
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(i) the Canadian output of pilots and other air crew

vrould ultimately feed squadrons,, and these 42

squadrons oould he all-Canadian if 20,000 ground

•Staff were recruited and trained*

(ii) red'uce Canadian output of pilots and other air crev/

so-that Canada, vrould supi^ly the same total amount of

man-ijower, but pi'opez-ly'bcilanced betv/een air and

ground cr-evvs: the number of squadrons on this basis

being 30,

For oomperison, it wa.s stated that, the expendibure ’  ■

which Canada was devoting to the training Scheme vrould, if

put exclusively, .to the I'aising, equipping and ma.intaining of

squadrons in the field, have enabled 15 CanadiEoi squadi'-ons to

be gradually built up.

The whole matter \/as one of great delicery, and

remained for the tine being draft discussed betweenaas

London and the U.E. High Commissioner,

By the end of April 1940, no flying .training had

April 1940, started in Canada. The originad R.C.A.F. Flaring Training

School, at Camp Borden and Trenton, was working on instructor

training, a Wireless School was open at Montreal, and a

it ion of equipment and repairmaintenance and supply organ!sa

depots W3.S being built up.

In Australia four civil operated half size Elementoxjr

Flying Training.Schools had opened^, one Service Flying
-4.

Training School at Point Cook, was working; flying instruct-

and a 'Wireless School vrasv/ere being trained at Camden;ors

open at B;illar’a,t,

In New Zealand tuo ElementcLry E.F.T.Ss (Wo,l Taieri

and No.2 New Plymouth) and t\/o Service F.T.Ss (No.l Wigram,

and No,2 Blenheim) were at work, though belov/ full strength

and largely with obsolete -aircraft.
/initial

3., Ar’cherfield;
Mascot••)

• No.2 E,F.

N0.4 E.F.T.S
1. No.l E.F.T.S., Parafiold;

N0.3 E.F.T.S Bssendon:• >
and
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Initial Training Schools, i'‘or the prelimin£.irjr ground

training of crev;, vvere at vrork in all three Dominions:

Toronto (Canada), Somers (Australia), ?rd Levin (New

at

Zealand),

Training Overseas,

Though the possiMlity of doing more training over-

had heen discussed and investigated more or- less

steadily from 1936 onwards, the R

outbreak of vrar, with no more than one old-esta.blished

seas

P. found Itself at the*

reality and two nev/ly conceived schemes.

The reality was No.A P.T.S., which had been working at

The schemes were for- a PlyiigAbu Sueir since 1921.

Training School in Kenya., which had been a.pproved in May

1939j f‘or Plying Training Schools in Prance, to which

the Prench Government had agr-eed t';vo days before the outbreak

of v/ar.

The project of training in Canada which developed into

the Empire Air Training Scheme w-as fundamentsilly different

froia these other plans for doing training overseas. The

Canadian, and Empire scheme dealt with the training of

recruits from Caimada, Austradia, andDominion maii-povv’er:

■  ' New Zealand v/ere to be trained in Dominion schools for

service in Dominion Air Ponces working with the R.n.P.

No.Zt- P.T.S. and the schools planned in Kenya and Pranch

ts training E.A.P. recruits forwere R.A.F. establishraen

service in the R.A.P. itself.

No.A P.T.S.

At the outbreak of w‘ar No.A P.T.S. moved to

Habbani^ra in Iraq and began \Torlcing to the l6-weeks war

Its pupil population did not go up to v/ar

over 300 pilots a year,

course.

establishment, and its output, juSo

went to the Middle and Par East.

Aenya
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KeAya.

Nothing was done about the school in Kenya until

Before the v/ar some question had rjrisen of

whether the site at NcJcuru was Crov/n land or whether it would

Decemher 1939.

After vfv-x broke out no decision to gohave to be bought,

ahead with the school vras taken until the ultimate requirement

of schools and the size of the Empire Mr Training Scheme

became fairly clear.

■ Yfhen the target first line force was 'approved at the

end of 1939 it was seen that the training backing for this

ad least ten schools over and above thoseforce would call foi

Noveiuber-

December 1940.

to be provided in the United Kingdom and by the Empire

Work was then begun on Wakuru, some objections bj?'

the local civil e.viation representa.tive on the grouuid of

In Pebruai^" 1940

Scheme.

dangerous air conditions being overruled,

s.50935

estimaied tha.t the aerodrome vrould be ready in Jui^'',it was

and the buildings finished in. November,

at first intended that No,4 S.E.T.S. should,

a school) to

It \iras

from Habbaniya (which was unsuitable for

NEikuru in July, but this scheme v/as

No,4 S.P.T.S. V7as to stay at Habbaniya,

to form at Nakuru in July or August,

raove

cf.mcelled

nd a

in April.

new S.E.T.S,

Px'ance,

first

but

At the

■  Plying- Training Schools in Prance were at

regarded with some suspicion foi- security reasons

A/cA. NewpJ-1 decided that they should go ahead,

told of tile scheme and theend of Septeaber li/M., Barratt was

progross alread^r made, and vreis informed that an aerodrome.

s required in the Tours area,

available, but ai*ter reconnaissance

complete with buildings, wa

No ready made aerodrome was

a site at ̂ Tendome was selected early in October.

1. Presumably espionage and leakage of information vrere considered tiie^
Thex-e was also' a possibility tha.t schools in Prance mighc be

■vulnerable to attack.
dangers,
more . -
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iA/lvi. Welsh asked the French authorities in October

for more aerodx'omes, and was offered sites^in Morocco.

Morocco and North Africa were not considered suitable,

however, and a.re^iuest was made for four or five sites in

This was ainended early in November tothe Oriels area,

a request for locations, not necessarily in the Orleans

area, which v;guld enable a group of schools to be supplied

from the same base.

On 11th November the French allotted to the E.A.P.S.I617

Reconnaissancea large area stretcliing west from Vendome.

v/as done in January 1940, and in Pebruaiy S.F.T.Ss at

Lignieres (near Vendome) , Souge” (near La Chatre) and Farce
1

(between Sable and Le Mans) were authorised .

selection of Vendome had been requisitioned by the French

In addition, five relief l.andingfor the R.A.F. in December.

grounds v/ere seleated. ■ • ■ ■ '

The aerodromes \iere to be grass. Vendome v/as to be

sown in the, spring^ of 1940, and might come into use in the

The others would not be ready for sowing ,late summer,,

ixntil the autumn, and were unlikely to be brought into use

short a.gebefore 19^i , Even . these daites were' imcertain:-l..

Some re-of labour and equipment might cause delay,

arrangement of the aerodromes was done, and at the end of

April the scheme was for five Service Flying Training

Sc.hools in France, to he controlled by a Group of Training

S.D.155(330/¥))

Command;-

No,30 S.F.T.S. Souge
No,31 S.F.T.S. Herbouville
No,32 S.F.T.S. Ruble
No,33 S.F.T.S. Houssay
No,34 S.F.T.S, (location undecided.

• /Southern Rhodesia

to be built by the Air Ministr:^^, and not by '
to deal with them, >.

1, The aerodromes and schools were

G.H.Q., and a''ft^'orks Area was set up
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Southern Rhodesia.

In 1934 S, Rhodesia offered to contribute £10,000 a

year to Imperial defence, and the Committee of Imperial

Defencecoonsidered that the contribution could most usefully

be devoted to pilot training in the Colony.

Early in 1939> following a request from Mr, Huggins

(Prime Minister of S. Rhodesia), Group Captain Harris

visited the Colony and advised its Government.

•  for pilot training developed into a scheme for building up a

The proposal

Southern Ehodesisoi Air Unit which would be available either

for the defence of S, Rhodesia itself or as a contribution

*) ^

to Iinperial defence, if necessary outside S. Rhodesia.

S.37926 Group Captain Harris advised that the Air Unit should

be created by progressive steps

■yi) ab initio pilot training at the civil school in

Salisbury, and technical training of ground staff

apprentices by the R.A.E. at Halton.

(ii) formation of a service training flight with

obeolescent service types of aircraft,

(iii) formation of the Air Unit's other flights,

(iv) creation of reserves.

Two E.A.P. officers and tliree N.C.Os wereThis \7as done.

lofuied to S. Rhodesia, and six pilots .-a year were taicen into

By July 1936 the tra.ining flight of the S,

Rhodesian Air Unit, equipped with Harts, ha.d dea.lt with its

training.

first batch of pupils, and the Colory asked for aircraft

No aircraft, however.to form the operational flights,

could be provided until sorae Gauntlets became surplus in

April and Audax in September 1939^.
/The formation

1, The supply of aircraft to the S. Rhodesian Air Unit'ims--somewhat un-
A charge of £700 each v/as made for the Harts used forfortunate.

service training, although other Hars v/ere sold very shortly after to
South Africa (which had no intention of using them to help in Imperial
defence) for £200 each. The disparity was^explained by a. dividing date wh
the Harts officially became surplus, but Southern Pmoaesia considered the
higher price to be an unhelpful gesture. The delay over the G-a.untlets and
Audax was due to -waiting until they were officially surplus and could there
fore be supplied cheaply.
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The formation of a V,Ru centre to train reserves was

suggested by Sc Rhodesia in July 1938:

v/as discussed by a conference at the Mr Ministry', v/hich

decided that the Air Unit should be expanded to include a V.R.

centre training reserves both for itself and for the R.A.P.,

the Mr Ministry supplying aircraft and instructors,

v/as opposition, however, from the war Office and the Treasury

to relieving S» Rhodesia of financial liability for its oi,vn

defence by providing instructors, and nothing was done.

In July 1939 Huggins visited the United Kingdom

and expressed S, Rhodesia's wish to go on with pilot training

in February 1939 it

There

S.512M-

in addition to the war commitment of sending the Air Unit to

Kenya. He suggested setting up a Flying Training School in

So Rhodnsia, and stressed the advantages of the country for

air training,

After the outbrealc of war, in October 1939, S«

Rhodesia offered to supply tvro more squadrons (making,' Mth

the existing Mr Unite, tliree in all),

cussed in November and D-icember 1939,

placed by an agreement to set up and operate •

th:~ee E.F.T.Ss and tiiroo SM/ihSs in the Colony,

and practically all the instructors and staff were to be

provided by the RrA,F. , and the schools were to train R.A.F. u

pupils and Rhodesians.

In January 1940, Belvedere (near Salisbur;50 v/as

chosen for the first E,F.T,S., and Cranbourne (also near

Salisbury) for the first S.F.T.S.

This offer was dis-

a.nd was eventually re'

Aircraft

Two sites for aerodromes

S.512M-

Yfere selected at Guinea Fowl and Kunaalo, Arrangements were

made for Moths, Harvards and Oxfords to be shipped, and for

tne riarvards and Oxfords to be erected at Durban^and flown

The Southto Rhodesia bjr South M'rican Air Force pilots,

African Government gave considerable help over the erection

/and
1. The packing cases were too large to- be taken to S, Rhodesia by rail.
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and ferrying of these aircraft.

South -Africat

South Africa's early attitude to the war was that she

would take an active part in. it,., only if the Union vrere

iuiy suggestion that South iifricans

should serve outside' Mrica - that, for instance, they should

be tra-ined to reinforce the E.A.'f. as Canadians,' Australians,

directly threatened.

September 1939.

and New Zea^laaiders were to be trained under the En^jire

’■/ould have provoked ■violent i^olitical conflict inScheme

and South Axfrica was therefore not included inthe Union;

the negotiations and discussions which produced the Empire

Air Training Scheme.
• .

The Union, hovvfever, was concerned \^th self defence ,

and with the defence of Africa generally, and began to plan

expansion of the South jlfrican Air Force for this purpose.

Increased training arrangements v/ere naturally part of the

plan, and in December 1939 General Smuts offered to make

part of ?outh Africa's increased training facilities available

for European British subjects, who lived in Southern, iifrica.

In making this offer he pointed out that training in the

Union woe.ld be moi'e economical than setting up schools in

December 1939.
S.2896.

Early in Januar^^ the United Kingdom

accepted the offer gratefully, ajid asked for it to be

extended tc include 'pupils from the United Kingdom,

made clear that there,-was no intention of setting up any

Rhodesia or Kenjra,.

It vipas

United I'-ingdom organisation in South Africa, and that all

work would be onder the control of the Union, v;hich woi.ad

General Smuts agreedact as the United Kingdom's agent.

to the extension.

It was then decided tliat the United Kingdom should

negotiate for training capacitj'- in South Africa roughly

eauivaient to that scheduled for Southern Rhodesia, i.e.
1

for an output of some 1750 pilots a year over and above the

^  /output
1. This ’was broadlp the output of k.S.F.T.Ss.
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\7hich South iifrica v;^^s planning foroutput of 720 a year
it

One difficulty could he foreseen at once:

could he provided

the S.A.h.l’.

vrould he a long tdine before South Idrica

v/ith a.ircraft and equipment, since

material was already committed to R.i-.B’. erepension,

the -whole production of

training

the Empire Scherfifi, and Rhodesia.

telling South ixfrica of these

vms the Union in-il Eehruary

There was some delay in

hopes and limi'tations: not unt
Eehrusty 194U*

vdiich the United Kingdom hoped to

scheme would he a long-

informed of the "nuiahers

trained and warned that thehave

term, project which would extend into 19^2 and could 
not he

It was then proposed

s should visit South Mrica to arrange

time to come".implemented "for some

that a party of expert

South ilrica agreed both to the tanget Scheme

the proposed visit, hut no

the details.

arget Scheme and to

made bec

and to the

ause such an announcement
public announcement was

South
might raise hopes of more rapid development of

fact lihely to he possible,

clean’ that South iifrica

African training than was in

A little later it hecajae

concerned about the equipment and opera-considerahlywas

any mission ■ .the S.A.I.F., and thattlonal employment of

;=,s these matters as well as training,

head of the mission,

The mission
1

■ivould have to discu

A/c/M. Brooke-Popham v;as proposed a:
and South /h'rica welcomed the proposal.

30th April, 1940.arrived in South iurica on

South iifrica' s primary:T
of the concern was expansion

in the form ofS.A.A.P., and she wanted help over this,
,  and experience, in return for theaircraft, instructors

training capacity she was putting
«sat the United Kingdom

disposal.

/The existing

of Sir James Ross,
A,L.M, Gary and Misto ii/cAi. Brooke-Popham,

ith Ivir.Porter1. Consisting, in addition
G/C. A.L. Paxton and S/L. E.J?.
Holder.

s M.
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The existing S.n.ii.P. training orgcjiisation was

scattered aiout in small schools all over the Union; it

fell far short of standards in inaaiy respects, notably

in ground training and anmaent training;

balanced in having a much larger elementary than service

and it was un

training capacityo

Higher Organisation.

At the outbreak of war Training Command had tlrree

Groups, NoSc23., 23 and 25, priinarily concerned vfith aircrov/

The first tv/o controlled the Service Plyingtraining.

Training Schools, No.21 being also responsible for the

Electrical and Wireless Schools until No.26 Group v/as

formed in January 194-0) -and No.23 for the Central Plying
1

No 6 25 was the itriBament Group .School of Air Navigation.

Nos,50Reserve Command consisted of three Groups.

and 51, controlled the Elementary Plying Training Schools and

No.54 v/as formed at thethe -cl^/il navigation schoor.So

outbreak of v.'ar to control the Plying Personnel Reception

the eventual result of BrigadierDepoL's vdiich were set up as
2

General Grlcliley's suggestion.

. No,6 G-roup.. vAiich became responsible for the Bomber

TheGroup Pools in September 1939) was at Abingdon,

tr. k :lng, units iia Coa.staJ. Cornmard, including the School ol

ad Siilo'th v/hen it was formed inGoR. and the Group Pool

/November,

1, Training Command was at Market Braj^ton; it moved to Shinfield Park, Reading
in January 1940*^ for better accommodation and easier accessibility to
London, No,21 Group was at Cranwell. No.23 moved from Grfmtham to South

Cemey on 10th October 1939» No.25 Group,, v^hiph had moved from Eastchurch
to Brize Norton in June 1939, moved to Market Drayton in February 1940.

2. Reserve Command was at YJantage Hall, Receding. No.50 Group vaas at Bristol
until it moved to Reading, at the end of April 1940. No.51 Group was at

No.54 Group WO.S at Reading, and moved to Bexhill in March 1940,Leads,

The move began on 12th JEinuary,

/-*v



November, remained under No«17 Group at Lee-on-Solcnt.

Fighter Coirimand had no Group specially concerned v/ith

end Air Chief MarsheA Dowddng in Februerj^ 1940,

"■4

$ i

trainingS.59818
theresisted the Air Ministiy proposal to concentrate

units under the single control ofGoimrnd's few training

No,10 Group,

spring of 1940, it had becorae obvious thatBy the

Training Command vre.s seriously overloaded, and tha.t Reserve

d'etre had langely disappeared with theCorm*Tand's rcaison

end of the Volunteer Reserve civil organisation at
Training Comrarnd had some 4j400 ofii

the

i
outbreak of vfar.

cers

and 84,600 air.iien,

against Reserve Command’s 450 officers arfd 8,000 aira^en.

well as 1,500 Poles and 1,000c?.S l.Fs,

in RecruitPour fifths of Training Comraand's personnel were

Centres, Technicad Training schools, or other non-fly mg ■

idr Manshal Courtney (A.H.S.O.) proposed in npril
and should be re-organised

Coiffimcaid.

unit s.

that Training end Reserve Conn
Flari

E.P.M,44(40)

ingnto Flying Training and Teclmical Training
Comtaand was to control No.21, 23 md 25 Groups,

s the Groups (Nos.50, 51 md 54) of Reserve Command,
to deal with the ren

Command 54

Training

plu
inde

Technical Training Comimand \

Th

r.

ese proposcAs, v/hlch gave FljAng Training
200 officers md 26,000 aimien, compmed with

Technical Training Gormnand's 23 stations, 1,650 on icers md

69,000 airiaen, were approved.

vWlS

stations, 3,

? rariipjnent meAters x-emained m

The diso.dvantages of handling develop-
The higher control ox

unsolved problem.

in thi-ee more or less water-

compartments had been pointed out by Air Commodore
st before the outbreck of wer, and they ag/ain

ment, tantics, and training on

tight

McClonghry ju

vi/hen the formation and functions of the
The solution

became obvious

Central Gunneiy School were being discussed.
Commodore ivbClaughrjr ha.d

put for\Tard by Air
been the

/setting up
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setting up of aji irinojiiont Dircctore-to in the Air Ministry to

Insupervise and co-ordinate p21 aspects of cjauTaient,

October Air Vice iviru-shal dc Crespigny (A.O.C, No*25 Group)

put forwTLrd another possible solution - the creation of an

dth tvro Groups, one dealing vaith trainingi'jmament Coraviand

S.58A08

linrioxient trainingaJnd the other v.'ith ta.ctica.l dovelopnent,

(he said) vras tending to becouie di\dded aauong still i-iore

Itli it.Group Pools Yfere dealinsepara.te corrppjrtnents: o-
il.'

and the transfer to thei.i of soue S.P.T.S. armaraent attach-

fiir Vice Marshal dements vrould increase their shore.

Crespigny envisaged the development of Group Pools into Crovr

Training Schools under the control of the irmoj.ient Training

Nothing T.'as done, hovoever, a.bout either thisGroup,

suggestion or io/C. JtoClaughrs-'s:' anmcament matters rear.ined

diffusely controlled omd vdthout any effective co-ordina.tion.

The rapidly grovdng importance of the O.T.U. stage

T/as reflected bj’’ ai number of changes in the orgecnisation

The Assistant Chief of the Air Staff,of the ̂ dr Miiistry.

who controlled operationaA tradning, became xi*C,--.S,

and tactics^) in Pebruauar,(operationaA requiroiuents and his

Directorate of Staff Duties \r renamed the Directorate ofc,^.0

T.T.) in Merch,

7.T.) for O.T.U. training was estaolished,

jissistsntWar TraAning and Tactics (D

Director (A.D

and the Directorate had branches deaAing v^ith Fighter and

Bomber Command units and O.T.Us (T.W.I.), Coastal Cootand

units and O.T.Us (T.'V.2), and arriy co-operation natters

(T.W.3.).

The Directorate of Training vvas also reorganised in

D.D.T.PIt had tlxree Deputy Directors res-Mojrch, • >

ponsible for flying training (T.F.l, 2 and 3),

vaA matters (T.K.); D,D,T. inra

n

(T, Nav,), and na,

avigation

responsible•)

for armamient tra^ining (T, iinm. 1, 2 and 3) J and D,D .T,Tech.,

/responsible

The post of Director G<ineral of Operations was
and intelligence).

1» i.e. .i.C.ii.S. (T) .
abolished and replaced by tha,t of A.C.A.S. (operations



responsible for trade training (T, Tech, (iviech.)),. instruc'

tional filiiis (T; Tech (instr. Filins)), signals (T. Tech.

(Sigs.)), dnd photography^ (T, Tech. (Photos.)),

reorganisation T.G. ceo,sed to exist:

Ti®re talcen over by D.;, of 0

cheraicsd v/elfcxe by T, ibna. 1, ■

Matters concerning the .Sapire fir Forces were at

first handled by

In this

its gas defence duti

hd-its responsibility for• j

Deputy Dircctoro.te of Douinion /dr Co

es

operation (D. Doiii. n.C,), vihich was foruiod in November 1939

to co-ordina.te the Dominion ̂ .ir Forces end Dominion

cl

after the signa.ture of the RiverdaleTrc-ining Scheme,

Agreements, hov/ever, a standing comivdttee of the /dr

Council was appointed to keep in touch vdth the developments

of the Er-pire /dr Training Scheme, This vias kno’.vn a.s

the S.J./.T.S. Comivdttee end consisted of:-

The Under Secretcryr of State (Chairrean)
A.M.P.

ii.I'A. S • 0,

2nd D.U.S,

Its terms of x'eference were subsequently extended to covex'

all training overseas.

In February 19-!'i-0, responsibility for co-ordina.tion on

Office Men.23A0. Sapire Training natters and for communication with the

Domdnions was trmisferred from D, Dorn, A.G, to the Deputy

Directorate of Orgardsation (0,5), amid in Mcrch D, Dom,

./,C, ceased to exist, its remaining functions being

^  taicen over byr a new section in the Directorate of Plrxis,

Suivjiviaiy,

At the outbreak of war the nuivber of schools \TOrking

Reserve training camein the United Kingdom wont dovai.

& R. F.T.Ss eitherto an end, emd some 28 of the E.

closed or disappeared by’- amalgamation,

training stations on the east coast could not be used

Five annaiment

The numberbecause they^ were in the opercationad area,

of S.F.T.Ss remained unchanged a.t li(-, of which two were

■  /training
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O.II.S.One i-iore civiltraining for., the Fleet ^iir ihrn,

cane into operant ion,
*

The."¥ar Training Organisation" changes laid down in
.--r

TliG S*!P*T*S«S,D,138(1) possible,

to l6, the observer

.le into force as fra? ascv

1
shortened fron 26 v/oelcscourse vras

course renained unchanged, <?Jid the school training of air

The capacity of schools

as aocoivaiodation and the supply’’ of

The theoretical result of

gunners on 4-v^'eelc courses began.

Y/C.S grcadually increased.

.ircraft and equipment r;dlov/ed.

was to naico possible an output of 5,600 pilotSj

a

these changes

3,600 observers and 3,if00 air gunners per year f'ron the

reduced number of schools.

This ra-te of output was not achieved,

airc raft, e quipnent, o.ccovno dat ion

dovm the exT^^nsion of schools to their planned war-tiue size:

Shortage of

and instructors slovred

.^2

The standa-rd of proficiency produced by school training xms

and this fact, coupledfound la.cking in several directions,

with the difficulty of keeping trained i.ien eiiployed at a

tii-ie irhen fev/ Yvere needed to replace ca.sualties, caused a

general, lengthening of school courses by aJbout 25/o, ^Y'ith a

corresponding reduction in output, in December 1939*^

Training genera.lly v/as severely handicapped bj’" exceptionally?'

bad weather -dui'ing the v,'inter, and by unserviceability of

aircraft and lack of spanes in the spring.

Intakes to school training v/ere souev/'had riiiscellaneous.

The training of Volmteer Reservists v/as, to a large extent,

of wa.r tiiiie entrants v/asfinished off before the training

there v.'a.s great pressure on the more

and a comparatively light

As a result,begun,

advanced stages of pilot training,

load on the E.F.T.Ss, until the early months of 1940.

Volunteer Reserve observers were found in rfianjr cases to be

/lacking

1. The 'peace-tiie duration vj-as extended to 30 weeks in winter,

2. The s£uae factors also cor.Tpelled the namgation training of ooservers to be
continued at civil schools ii-;stead of being transferred to arinr..Tent trc..in-

ing stations •
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lacking in general education suitability, and their fail-

The Initial Training '7ings beccne crov/ded

with Volunteer Reservists and v/ar-tiiue entrants waiting for

ure rate T/as‘ high.

pla-ces in schools, end began to give pilots and observers

r.X)re instruction in. nathenatics and na.vigation.

The standard of proficiency

training aimed at producing \7e.s the peace-time passing out

'Irlch v/ar-tine sohool

...P.1388 standard from schools. In theory, this standard enabled a

pilot to taJee part at once in the flight tra.ining of his

squadron, or talce part in opero.tions against the eneiy after

a week or so in Iris squadron, and wa.s defined for v/ar

"qualified to afJBUEietraining as producing pilots end adrerev/S.D.138(1)

their full responsibilities in the duties for whioh they

have been trained". In practice, however, an "a-ssunqption

of full responsibilities

‘schools was approximated only for day fighter v/ork:

other squaidrons a good dead of additional basic individual

standard for passing out from

for

instruction, as well as flig'nt or operational training, v/as

needed.

Some s-spects of basic training had been merely begun,

but not carried to any so.tisfav.ctorjr degr-ee of competence or

Conspicuous examplesmastery, at schools in peace-tii.;e.

were;-

(i) instrument flying, night fljdng, and navigation

for pilots,,

(ii) practical experience of navigating, particularlj?-

in bad weather and at nig'nt, and of using adds to

navigation, for observers,

(iii) practice in operating in the air, for vd.reless

operators.

The extent to which full proficiency in these aspects

had to be developed aftei' pilots and adr crew left school

So, too, did

/the organisation

varied from one type of squadron to another.
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the organisation (such

aeaplcoie training,,

school training had been coapleted,

varying burden of cjdditional training, part b>asic and pant

operadiona.!, lightest for fighters and hea.viest for bombers,

had fallen on squadrons in pea.ce-time.

navigadion courses, co-urses,

etc.) for giving instruction after basic

<-+o

The result was that a

O

¥ar-tirae school tr-alning, while aiming at the same

passing-cut stcnd'rrd, had the handicaps of shorter tiime,

shortage of adrcr. id, badcic-out, dispersaJ. and operational!

,

restrictions on flying, in achieving it.

a.dditionad instruction therefore rema^ined to be done in

Rad her more

,r-

time, but squadrons could not deal with it and c.ariy on

antive operations as well.

T-he existence of this gap in tra-ining was foreseen,

and the orlglna,! functions laid dovm for Group Pools provided

that in v/air-tiiiie the3'' should "train the output of the Pljring

•  Training Schools up to oper.'v';ional standard". This,

however, still left vague the exa.ct standard at which

squadrons would ancept pilots and a.ir crew in war-time:

opera.tional stamdc rd’ ill-defined criterion.IWlS

so much so that hir Marshal Welsh in November 1939

could describe^ the intention of having "pract'ica.lly

dionail training in a stjuadron" as a consider-no ope

able dalft from the originaJL purpose of Group Pools.

Thus, though the need for filling the gap in

training bet'treen the pa.ssing out standard of schools and

operational standard' was accepted, it was necessary to

define squadrons’ standard of acceptance before Group Pools

or O.T.Us could be planned satisfactorily-.

Ibout this standard there was considerable divergence

of opinion. Fighter Coninand, with compara,tively little

post S.F.T.S, training to do, was prepared to accept pilots

/into
1, Appendij: 18»
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into squadrons at their S.F.T.S, passing out standard and

leave the squadrons to do what training was needed. Bomber

Coimnand, which had to give a good dead .,q,f .additional

insisted thatinstruction to both pilots and adr creva,

squadrons should be saddled vdth onlj^ the bare irdnimum of

training.

Other considerations Ixd. considera.ble bearing on vhether

tniining dx^d bo doix in aquadroiis.cfnO.T.lJs, First lino c;rpc.nsion

as a matter of vital, urgency for Fighter

Command, and there were not enough Hurricanes and Spitfires

to equip O.T.Us as well as expand and rearm the first line.

Bomber Cominiand, on the other hand, used 14 non-rnobilisable
*

and 6 other squadrons to provj.de a tra.ining ba.cking for 33

and rearmariient

operational squadrons.
/

The facts that continuance of sustained operational

effort would depend on the ..supply of fully-trained casualty

replacements, and that scpiadrons could not train men v/hile

engaged on operations, gradually becme dominant,

of leaving squa.drons to do only the irreducible raininuLi of

training slowd^r crj’-stallised from the conference of 4th

A policy

December, Air Chief Marshal. Newall’s ruling on Fighter

.-nd the conference on 19th April,Group Pools in January,

The renaming of Group Pools "Operational. Trailing Units

Yiras ah outv/erd and visible sign of this policy.

Fighter Cornnand. resisted the transfer of opera.tional

The amount of training needed fortra.ining to O.T.Us,

fighter squadrons, though appreciable, wa.s not hoaay;

devote operational aArcrait to O.T.Us while there was dill

need to e:cpand the first lino seemed to Air Chief Ivlarshal

to

Dow'ding a luxurpr, . - '

Yfhile this policy - tha.t O.T.Us should be a ma.tching

stage to bring the qualitji- of schools output up to the

full requirements of operational squadrons - \7as taJoing
c. “

/shape there
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shape there was no change in the quantity of pilots and air

crew that Group Pools, or O.T.Us, could handle,

Goimnand had organised fifteen Group Pool squadrons and five

Bomber

Reserve Squadrons in September 1939, and they went on vrorking,

practically unchanged, until April 1940,

had the nucleus of tci O.T.U.

Fighter Command

organisation in its Group Pools

at St, Athan and Aston Down, but it was a nucleus v/'ith the

minimum of aircrc.ft and equipmeni;,

than tradn replaceHient pilots for the squadrons in Prance

during a qiiiescent period.

which could do little more

Coastal Command had a well-

planned Group Pool v/hich existed mainl3r on paper,

case was the actual operational, training organisation large

In no

enough to train either the flow of men from schools or the

expected nuuabers for casualty replacements.

The major factor in putting ary policy?- about operation

al training into force was that O.T.Us needed aircroi’t,

equipment, and ' niqn-po'ri'er, Aircraft were the chief difficulty;

the numbers required were large, and a high proportion of

them, if the trainin; were to be efficient, had to be of

operational types.

O.T.U. planning had to be done, obviously, on the

bonis of training odl casualty I’eplacements up to the

required stmdard - that is, of matcliing the schools* output

to the requirement of the first line in quentity as well as

In December 1939 it v;as agreed, tho.t ratios ofquality.

operational training to opei'ational aircraft v&-rying between

20% for fighters and lOO; for heav3!- bombers were needed to

train the full flov/ of casuadty replacements. But in

arriving at these ratios the cla,ims of quality in training

were somev;hat tempered tyr the difficulty of providing so

many operational, tj^pes, the limitation of first line size

that vrauld inevitably follow the diversion of a large

ntunber of aircraif to training, and the hope that schools'

/output
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output standard oould be materially iirproved,

A beginning v/as made in a.pplying the rc.tios to O.T.Us

tovrards the end of April 19A0, though in the case of Fighter

CoiTimand only an interim ,O.T.U. strength, \7ell belov/ the

agreed 2CF/o v/as a.imod a.t.- Until the increased strength of

training cdrcreLft began to affect output, several vreeks

later, the flow through O.T.Us remained,

the outbreak of war, iriisniatched to both operational wastage

and the output from schools.

The a^nount of operational training.

it had been sinas

and conseouently

ce

the flying hours and aircraft requirements of O.T.Us,

depended entirely, once the strndaa'd of acceptance into

squadrons had been fixed, on the passing out standard from

The foripidadle nuiaber of aircraft required for

adequate operational! trr.ining accordingly focussed attention

on the possibility, of improving basic instruction,

were lengthened in December 1939, but the lengthening pro

duced little iinprovement, and they had to be shortened aagain

in April to copa vd.th the large nunber of men in I.T.Ws

schools.

Coirrses

awaiting flying training,

Shortne of courses v/as by no means the only factor

responsible for the defects of school training,

ss

Shortage

of aircraaft and lack of a wiareless organisation for operating

them at night and in bad^weather handicapped night flying,

instrument flying, observer, and v/irele operator training*S3

r

Incoiiipetent or unsuitable instmctors lowered ’the standard

of navigation and gunnex^^ traLining, Shortage of equipment

handicapped adl training, especialljr night flying and

War tirae conditions affected serviceabilits.",

through dispersal and black out, and limited the areas for

gtmnexy.

cross-country flying.

Giving rnofe time to school training could not change

More fl3ring time, with suitable

/facilities

these other factors.
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faeilities and eqiiipiuent, vyere essential for rei'aedjring the

shortcomings in school training.

O.T.Us had operation-ol circrei't, up-to-date equipment,

and an adequade vfireless organisation, while the amount of

pilot training faJLling to them called for a. great many

More and more of the advanced training withflying hours.

v/hich schools could not coi:>o therefore tended to drift to tlie

O.T.Us^: prajctical armamentthe transfer of honiber pilots

training from S.F.T.Ss in j£Oiuory was an indication of the

liniited field of Instruction w'ith which schools could deal

2
efficiently .

Various factors - reduction of squadron training to

a minimum, defects ii school training, and a tendency to

transfer ctdvaaiced instruction - thus coinbined to increa.se

It was haord to findthe training responsibility of O.T.Us,

all the flying time needed, and a,ccordingly some ingenious

synthetic" trainers ,devices for simulating air experience -

- vfere invented and an Air Ministrj^ commiittee set up to

3
foster their development.

Aircraft to provide more flying time at schools, how

ever, could not be found quickly, while the vaJ-ue of• the

aircraft v;hich schools had was considerably reduced by

In the earlymaintenance difficulties and lack of spanes.

part of 1940 the need of trainer aircraft wa.s so aoRsfec that

,s discussed.buying some from Italy

Another irportaiit cause of v/eakness in school training

Onlj^ flj'-ing instructors were trained to

others, in general, had knowledge of

v/hat was to be taught, but not of how to teach it.

Instructors' knowledge v/as not alwaj’-s of the right sort.

was instructors.

teach their subject;

/or full
li For example, the practical training of observers in navigation and teaching

vrireless operators how to work in the air,
2, Other factors tending to throve more tidvanced instruction on O.T.Us v/ere

absence of priority, and hence delao^, in supplying schools vfith the new ^
service types of a.ircraft for armamentequipment, and reliance on obsolete

training,
3, See page
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or full enough; 'muEstor TiiarinersC at civil navigation

ere criticised for ignorance of naviga.tion in the. schools

air, se3Tvice, nc.viga.tion .instructors had in nmy cases heen

trained only up to the standard of \.'iiat ■ they vrcre supposed

to teanh, and armaxient Instructors vaerc far more competent

to deal with the mc.intenanco of cquipKicnt. than to teanh

its offensive use.

;  •

The original conception of the Central Gunnery

School v/as largely intended to roingdy the v/ocJcness of

instructors so for as gunnerj’’ was concerned,

the training of gunnery instructors wdth the evolution and

developraent of gtuinery technique and tantics it vras hoped to

produce e^q^ert teachers vri.th first-hand knovaledge of the

subject and enthusiasm for its efficient improvement,

urgent first-line need for radsing the existing standard of

gunner^’-, however, led to concentration by the G.G.S, on

"leadership

instructor requirements at schools,

Wiiile imiaediate ejcpcriencc of

By allying

The

in squa.drons, with corresponding neglect of

\r-tifiio tra.ining in

the United Kingdom v/as defining the field vmich O.T.U.

training vrould have to cover, and emphasising the failings

and limitations of existing school training, planning v/a.s

going on for the ultimate, full size, first line,

was to be the maximuiu which could be achieved on  a production

of 2,550 airerroft per month.

This

A first rough estd.ntc in September 1959 sho\?ed that

about 45 S.B.T.Ss^, Vifith other schools to madch, would be

So manjr schools could

clearly not be accomraodaded in the United Kingdom, and the

long standing, but unfiilfilled, project of training in

Canada. wa.s revived.

necessarj'- to baick this first line.

/Canadi’-'i

1, Of the capacity laid down in S,D.158(l) for war training.
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Canadian training becaiae linked wath the general

question of how the Dominions should contribute to the

comion air effort, through a suggestion from the High

Corrimissioner for Australia that each Doinihion  . should

furnish an aircrev/ contingent for service ’.lith the

R.A.F., the advaiiced traiiiing of aircrew from all

Dominions being centralised in Canada., This suggestion was

accepted in principle by Cana.da, Australia and New Zealand,

South Africa was informed of 'the scheme^ but not invited to

take part because of the political difficulties which it was

Icnovfli that einjr active participation in the . Imperial war

effort \70uld arose.

The first draft of the Empire Aar Training Scheme plan

ned that the three Dominions concerned should provide 5/9 of

the Empire's tota.l requireiient of aircrevi', and that 25

The various DominionsS.P.T.Ss should operate in Gana.da,

would contribute to the cost according to the aaabunt of

training they required for their contingents, and the whole

Canadian scheme (as visualised in London) would be under the

control of an e3q>erienced E.i....P. Director General and staff,

to the plan, disclaiined res

ponsibility'' for its conception, preferred a. more spectacular,

first-line, foim of contribution to the war effort, and v;as

dubious Eibout the fincJicialL burden it would Impose,

Canada wa.s luloe\?ai'

AustrEilia and New Zealand were enthusiastic -about the scheme

and eager to ncJcc it a success, but doubtful about the cost

to theii of doing so raach aidvchced training in Canado.,

The whole plan -.'as therefoi'S revised so that, broadlj^,

dvanced, as well as elementary,

only a comparativelj'' small

each Dominion did the bulk of•  Cl

training for its own contingent;

V

part of the training of Australians, and a somev/hat larger

of New Zea.landers, reuiaining in Canadoi

This reduced the cost to Canada., and made training' cheaper

/for

part of the traininrr
o
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the United Kingdon offeredfor Australia and New Zealand:

to bear an increased shane of the expense.

This revised scherue was fundai-niitally acceptable.

Australia and New Zealand agreed to it, but Canada

These details all had one feadure

•>rent on

negotiating over details,

in coraaon - insistence that Doivdnions ere sovereign and

independent, and not appendages of the Inperia.! Governiient,

Each Dominion liiust be master in its own house, and ha.ve

control over the tra^ining clone in that Dominion,

been no question about this in the case of Australia and

New Zealand^, but Canada insisted on Canadian control for the

Each Dominion's contingent was

There had

joint part of the scheme,

to be organised, not as a reinforcement of Dominion man-power

supplied to the R.i.E., but as an acknowledged formation of

The negotied ions ended,

and the Empire Air Training Schemn became an agreed fa.ct.

the Dominion Air-Force concerned.

on

l6th December, 1939.

The Empire scheiiie, hcwever, dealt only -with the train-

ilustraJ-ia. and Ne\v" Zealand — that

Men from the

ing of aircreviT from Canaida,

is, Tflth 5/9 of the ultdnate training.

United Kingdom and the rest of the Erpire, i.e. the rer.iaining

A/9 had also to be catered for.

By December, however, the ultimate force and its

The number oftraining backing had been recalculaded.

S,F.T.Ss required.went up from A5 to 60, some 35 over and

et-cve the Empire scheme were needed (’with a corresponding

number of other schools), and 7/l2 of the total nuiaber oj.

to be .drained outside the Empirepilots and aircrew had now

scheme.

Various plans vrere worked out, and off era 01 training

Five S.P.T.Ss were to be located inassistance received,

the building of a school in Kenya was put in hand;Prance;

/it ’waS
officers.1, The C.A,S's in Australia and Nev'/ Zealand were R.A.F.
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it was agreed that Southern Rhodesia should provide 3

South Africa offered training capacity in the

schools to he developed for expending the South Africen Air

S.i'.T.Ssj

Force, and it v/as hoped that the equivalent of 4 S.F.T.Ss

By March 1940 a survey’' hj?' i'lir I&irshal

showed that only 10 S.F.T.Ss, with a proportion of

the other types of schools, still rer.iained to he sited,

iill these schei'ues and plans, however, vrere for the

The Enpire scheice, Southern

Rhodesia, and Kacjfa would begin to produce tradned nen

towards the end of 1940, hut would not reach their full out

put xontil late in 1941 or 1942.

still to he built, and the mission to arrange South African

training did not leave’ until April 1940.

the output of pilots and aircre\/ was entii-ely governed by

the capacity of the existing schools in the United Kingdom.

These plans for the future training organisa.tion

required a very considerable number of trainer aircra.ft, and

2
exauidnation of this aspect by Air Marshal Coin’tney

that production plans by no -means fitted training require;;.ent s

Enormous deficiencies of T.E. trainers and target towers, and

a surplus of S.E, trainers, were likely to occur as the plans

for training ’,?ere put into j)ractice.

All the -war-time planning of schools v/as ba.sed on the

organisation and syllabus laid dovm in S,D.13o(l).

followed that wai’-time outputs from schools -vfould a.11 be of

would be forthcoming.

Courtney^

more or less distant future.

The French schools had

In the meantime

sho\»'edan

It

about the sane stfondard that experience in the United

Kingdom had shovm to need a good dead of O.T.U. training.

The complete organisation -\TOuld therefore need  a large

number of O.T.Us, particularly for the hea.vy bombers

vrould form a high proportion of the ultimate first line.

which .A.

/and i:hese

1, Appendix 21 - E.P.M.37(40). Note on the War Training
Personnel daded 28th March 1940.

2. Appendix 22 - E.P.M.32(40), Note on Anticipated Deficiencies
Aircraft dated l6th idirch 1940.

Scheme for Pl3dng

of Tradner
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and these O.T.Us would require more than 2,000 operational

aircraft in addition to the training types covered Air

iviarshal Courtney's pa.per.

By ipril 1940, the general shape of the war-tine

Ba,sic schools, distributedtraining system had become clear.

throughout the binpire- and in ?rajice, a.nd -working under

dlvaried higher control, -vrould train pupils drawn from

Their output v/ould pass, for a. con-

siderabile and esso-ntial further stcige of tr<aining, to O.T.Us

located in operational theatres^. So large rnd v/idespread

an organisation v/ould probably require refresher courses after

the breaks involved by travelling, and conversion courses to

deal with any i.iismaichings of output and intaice,

likely to meet some trouble over the supply of the large

number of aircrait invol-ved.

1  h

parts of the Er.Tpire.

It -w-as

The system v/hich existed in April 1940, was to some

The school organisa-extent a collection of bits and pieces.

alnlj' under tvro Comi-iands

(Training and Reserve), and the Director of Training.

O.T.Us were under the ttiree opere.tiona.1 Commands (from the

training in v/hose squadrons they ha.d evolved), and D.v/.T.T.

Schools in the Ei'upire vrore controlled by

the various Doiiinion ^'^.ir Forces, the E.A.T.S. Committee,

tlirough 0.5, keeping in touch with their developjuent,

Thai satisfactory'- co-ordina.tion of training mider

this sy'-stem vwas far from easy was shown by a meeting held

2

by the Secretary^ of State on 3rd xlpril ,

better control, was, hov/ever, taken by the decision to

reorganise Reserve .and Training Comiaands into a Fly'ing

Training and a Teclmical Trc.ining Command.

tion in the United Kingdom wan

The

and A.C.xV.S.(T).

One step towaxds

/Tl-rroui'^hout

advisability of putting some O.T.Us^overseas was raised by k/G/¥i,
udlo'w Hev-itt in Pebimiary' 1940> by' Portal in i^pril 1940. The

advantages of close liaison with operationaJ. work were, however, held to
outweigh the advantages of location in such places as Canada.

2. Appendix 23 - Notes of a Meeting held by the Secretary' of State on 23rd
the War Training Sclis:-e for Plying Personnel (E.P.M,April 1940 to discuss

43(40)).
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Throughout the first eight months of war considerations

of the mmber of aircrai’t required for training and of the

consequent effect on the a.ircraft strength of the first

line haispered both the imiviediate and the ultimate develop

ment of the tra.ining organisation, ■ The aiaount of

instruction needed to support, the first line by an adequate

flov; of fially trained men had been underestimated before the

T/ar, but the required ;size and scope of organisa.tion soon

becaj'Ae clear. Planning, hovrever, aimed a,t the mininura

trainiig organisation which, under favourable circui:ista,nces

and conditions, could support the operational squadrons:

the speerhead was to be at the end of the slenderest shc-ft

that could bear it.
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5. MAY 19^0 - iVIAaCH 1942.

(a fevf iDasic facts and considerations governed much of the

planning and development of flj'-ing training duing 1940 -
1942.

these matters, and ai’c placed at the beginning for that

roanon.)

The first oi;: noctionc of this chcptor describe

On 10th May 1940 the German blitzkrieg in Western

Holland and Belgium were overrun, theEurope began.

Channel ports passed into German hands, and at the end of

the month Fighter Command was giving air cover to the
30 May -
3 dime evacuation of French arjd British armies from Dunkirk. By

the last v/eek in June the Battle of France v/as over. Prance21 June

had capitulated, the French Empire had passed out of the

The United Kingdomwar, and Italy v/as raxiged with Germany,

faced the prospect of immediate short-range attack.

The Metropolitan Air Force was dra-m into intensive

Fighter Command at first sent a few squadronsoperations,

daily visitors to the continental battle, and then gaveas

Bomber Command beganfull daylight protection at Dunkirk,

o- a variety of stra.tegic and tactical targets,by attackin

and then settled dorm to a routine of night raids whose

O

T/eight was limited by the smallness of its first line

Coastal Cojinmand’s responsibilities widened vrith

the passing of the French coast under German control.

There was urgent need for trained pilots, partly to

replace casualties and partly because experience suggested

that squadrons rrould want larger establishments to meet the

effort of sustained operations,

there was no surplus, as had been though"*^

likely six months earlier, from over production in tne

strength.

But trained pilots were

hard to find:

Empire training had not begun to

;^^Ind only a few could be provided
/by the return

winter of 1939-1940;

turn out qualified men

tl")''"‘THc first Empire Scheme pupils began ground “training
29th April, and were not due to finish their flying

The first Rhodesian

24th May, and would not

on

courses until seven months later,

pupils began flying training on
leave the schools until November.
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Tlieby the return of the British Air Forces from France,

pilots needed must come cither from United Kingdom schools

from the handful of .Nevr Zealanders v/hom that Dominion

had undertaken, before the Empire Scheme was devised, to

train and send to the R

or

P.• -r t •

There v.^s urgent need, too, for everjr aircraft capable

An embargo was put on the sending ofof operational use.

pilots, Ansons, and Battles out of the United Kingdom,

embargo was intended to last for t\70 months,

breathing space in \.'iiich shortages might be made good, but

T

.nd provide a

he
21 May

it p-as ended after some six ■eeks.9 July.

Frcancc put a sudden end to the schools

7.rhich it had been planned to open near Vendome, and also to

The

The fall of

projects of training in Morocco and North Africa,

threat'of short range attack on tho United Kingdom, by

increasing tho need of a clear' slop, for figlnter defence,
*

iinposed additional handicaps on training's freedom of action

and around Britain,' and so reinforced the long-considered

arguments for moving as much as possible outside the United

Kingdom.

in

German attacks on England began in July, and mounted to

Pi gilt or Command met

and defeated the attacks in hea-yy and constant engagements,

while Bcmber Conmand made a sustained nig>t effort against

Pilot lossesstrategic targets and invasion preparations,

August
September a climax in the Battle of.Britain.
1940.

were heavy, and the need for trained men grew larger and

Towards the end of Septeraber German activitymore urgent,

changed to heavy ni^it attacks.

Germany's furious onslaught, and the United Kingdom's

imminent danger, had important indirect consequences.

Empire sought and found ways of giving .raore, and more

The United States moved from cool

/friendliness

Tir

immediate, help.

e
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frieridlinoss to practical help a.nd \7B.rra sympathy.

In the Middle East, the picture changed slov/ly

after the disappearance of the French Empire from the

The Italian amyItaly invaded Bri.tish Somaliland.war.August
1940.

September
1940.

October

1940.

advanced gently into the ITestern Desert, up to the Egyptian

Italy opened a campehgn from Albania against the

Greeks, and gratified her enemies by a notable display of

military inefficiency.

Malta throughout the autumn, but were beaten off v/ithout

undue difficulty or any pressing need for heavy reinforcement.

Siaall packets of air power, armed x>artly v/ith obsolescent

aircraf't, came into operation in all the Middle East

estern Desert, Greece,

border.

Italian aircraft made attacks on

theatres- the R.i.P. in Malta, the

the Sudoji, and Aden, the South African Air Force and

Rhodesians in Kenya.

Towards the end of 1940 a thin but steady flow of

bomber's and trained crev/s began to pass from Bomber Coi^ia.nd

through Malta, to the Middle East, a.nd Maltei began offensive

The Italians in the Western Desert wereODorations.

driven back to the border of Tripolitania, Marshal Graziani'sDec. 1940.
Feb. 1941.

army vras largely destroyed, and the Italian Air Force

The Italians in East Africa were driven out ofcrippled.

Somaliland, the campaign going on until by July 1941

they were completely eliminated from Ab37ssinia and East

Janua.ry
1941 '

Africa.

In Western Eurojje, during the winter of 1940-1941,

military opera.tions consisted of an exchange of ni^t

bombing between Britain o.nd Germany and of steadily inten-

Gerraan bombing had omiong itssifying activity at sea,

results a serious interruption of trainer engine production

at Coventry and the production of a growing demand for hea.v-

ier bombing of Germany,

attention was given to tho expansion of Bomber- Goinviand, but

/disquieting

Considerable and continuous

November

1940.
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disquicting evidence began to appear that only a small

proportion o f the British bombing attacks found and hit their

targets.

DeliveriesThe United States gave raore oaad more help,

of operational aircraft began to floxr a,cross the Atlantic

Theand to the .Middle East in the first half of 1941.

Act relieved the United Kingdom of financial

opened the doors to

Lend-Lease

difficulties, and "all aid short of v,-ar'March

1941.
the U.S.A's vast resources.

The defensive organisation cf Pigliter Commond v/as stead-

both against the iranediateily built up during the v-intcr,

and urgent problem of night raiding and aga.inst the reason

able e:qDectation that Germany niglat, with a spring offensive,

ttack which she had broken off .after the Battle

Germany, however, turned first to the Middle

resume the

of Britc-in.

East and then to Russia.

In Januaiy 1941 the Germans took charge of operations

In Marchagainst Malta and in the Sicilian Channel,

and the German Air Force beganRoicnrel, the Afrika Korps,

to press for.'rard through Cyrenaica to the Western Desert.

In April Germany invaded Greece and Jugo-Slavia, and in

April, too, a revolt in Iraq seemed to be preparing the

way for a German tentacle to stretch out by way of Greece

The sraall packets of British air power had to

Malta -was largely

and Syria,

meet hea\y and determined opposition,

neutralised, the Gemrans advanced to the Egyptian frontier,April 1941

Pram Greece the Germans vrent on toand Greece was lost.May - June
1941

On the other side of theand cairtured the island,

account, the Italian forces in Abyssinia surrendered and the
Crete,

May 1941

revolt in Iraq v/as overcome after a month's strenuous work

by No.4 S.P.T.S. , aided by a few Wellingtons and Blenheiias.

Germany did not press on in the Middle East, but

There was a breathing space in

/the Western Desert,

turned to attack Russia.June 1941
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the Western Desert, Egypt, and East Africa for systematic

building up in men and machines.

German night raids on the United Kingdom came to an

end before tho invasion of Russia, and operations in

Western Europe vrore confined to the struggle at sea and

offensive Fighter sv;-eeps by Fi,^ter Command over Prance.

The demand for heaivier bombing of Gema.ny \7ent on, since

bombing "/as the only pra.cticafole and v/eig^ity offensive

contribution Britain could molce to the v/ar in Europe, but

Bomber CaiFasrid remained obstinately at much its origima

- an inability to grov/ v/hich could not Y/holly be ex-size

May 1941

plained by the steady transfusion of trained crev/s_ fraa the

Moreover, the disquiet-United Kingdom to the Middle East,

evidence that British raids often failed to find and hit
ing

their targets not only persisted but grev/ stronger,

sent to Russia^, andDuring the autumn aircraft v/ere

there was a slowing down of aircraft production.

German Air Force made sporadic night raids on the United

Kingdom, and Bomber Command's raids on Germany continued

The

to be largely ineffective.

In the Middle East, after a

reorganisation, fighting began again in the Western Desert.

Tifter a period of inconclusive struggle, the Germans were

driven back to the border of Tripolitania, and the jjressure

summer of preparation and

November
1941

December
1941

Malta slightly eased.on

At the begirming of December Japan, after a fev/ months

of mounting tension, began war with the attack on Pearl

Hong Kong and Melaya were overvrheliiied.

They advanced on Singapox’e.

TheHarbour.

Japanese landed in New Guinea,

December

1941
January
19^

force of partly-obsolete British aircraft atThe small

divertedoverv'/heliixed, and reinforcements wereSingapore was

from the Middle East to strengthen India, Burma, and Ceylon.

/The Royal Australian
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The Royal Australian Air Force attacked Japan's advance

into Ne\7 Guinea by a sustained series of raids, and the

fought steadily against the Japanese drive intoR.A.F.

January -

February
1942

February -
March 1942

Buraa.

In the Middle East, the Genaans advanced again into

and the fighting line vront back fronthe Western Desert,

the bonier of Tripolitania to Gasala in GyrenaAca.Januarj?- -
February 1942.

Logistics

Prcoi May 1940 until the en<i of 1941 flying training

doinina.ted by the nio.theiaatics of production and supply,

a great many pilots v/erc wanted,

.vailabl . for

T/as

The facts were s.iiiiple:

and \7S.nted quickly, but few aircraft were

training then.

Pilot Logistics

In the early days of June, after the Dunkirk operations,

Figliter Coiimand found itself in Amediate need of 500

To this had to be added the continuing daaands(1)■pilots.

of W'^'-stage replacement (esthnated at some 3^000 per year

for Pigh’ter CoiTHiiand, 4,000 per year for Bomber Coraniand, and

1,600 per year for Coastal Command), and deficiencies of

againstbout 350 pilots in Bomber and Coastal Commands,

S.I924

S.I925

S.1087

these calls for 'cilots the S.F.T.S. output 'vvas 5,600 per

C4,

year, and there were about 6,300 trained men not anployed
(2)

on operational flying.

/Tliese ill-matched

(1) Over 200 v/ere needed to replace casualties, and the
rest for raising squadron establishments to mee-t the effect
of fatigue during sustained operations.

(2) Of whom roughly 2,700 v/ere on staff, adiainistrative,
or tectinical -work, 1,800 V7ere employed 0x1 instructing,
and 1,800 were still pupils in the advanced stages of
training (i.e, O.T.U. 's School of G.R. or i.dvanced
Training Squadrons of S.F.T.S's).
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Those ill-nmtched figures vrere considered in May e^nd

June by three Training Progress Meetings called by Sir

Archibald Sinclair (S.of S.), mainly \Tith an eye to the

urgent pilot needs of Pigliter Goanand.

nents vrere met by combing out pilots from non-operational

Lmediate requir

SA928

e-

vrork, taking pupils from advanced training before their

courses ended, and obtaining Fleet Air Ana pilots frora the

The output frora S.P.T.S's was stepped up a

little, to 6,A00 per year (any change in S.P.T.S. plans

Adrairalty.

took some 3-4 months to become fully effective because of

the length of the course),

At the beginning of July responsibility for dealing

Y/ith the logistics of training passed to the nev/ly-created

(8th July) Air Member for Training, Air Marshal Garrod,

lYhose duty vras defined as "to satisfy himself that the

training organisation is at ed.1 times adequate to meet the

requireraents of the Service, and that additions.1 facilities

are provided as necessary to ensure that the intake and

output of trained personnel of all categories are adequate

both in numbers and quality". (1)

that Training Progress meetings should continue, but in fact

It was at first intended

their puirpose v/as served by Air Council meetings.

More schools, andThe demand for pilots increased.

the constantly-expanding O.T.U. organisation, sv/allowed

Whethermore and more trained men for instructor duties.

experienced pilots or ne\Tly trained men straight from

S.P.T.S. were used for tea.ching was matheiimtically

the output from the training organisation hadinmaterial:

to provide operational rmstage plus the men required

The nimbers required for instructing werefor instructing.

no less than 2,000 pilots a yeo.r vrere needed

/to staff

not li^it;

(1) Appendix 24 - Office Memorandura dated 5th July 1940
on the .Appointment of an Air Member for Training (Air Minis
try Office Memorandum 146/40).
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.(1)S.64591 to staff the planned expansion of pilot training alonej

S.47667 300 more per year v/ere 'vTC-nted as navigation instructors;

each O.T.U. had to have from 20-50 pilots (according to its

type) for instructing: each service navigation school and

every expansion of armament training called for staff pilots.

Moreover, the pilots needed to staff nexr schools had to he

tro-ined before those schools could be opened, so that the

vdiole burden of nourishing both the operational a.nd the

expanding instructional effort fell at first on the S.F.T.S's

in the United Kingdom.

It h<ad toThe consequences v/erc clear and inevitable.

be acknowledged in July that there vrould be a shortage of

A.C.I(40) pilots until at least June 1941, and that the training

orgs-nisation ’vould be in a weakened and delicate condition

until it \To.s fully staffed with experienced instructors.

The new Air Member for Training made a preliminary statement

on tr-a.ining arrangements a fortnight after taking uid his

duties, in v/hich he outlined the v/eakening effect of a

greater drain of pilots than the schools were intended to

supply, the difficulty of finding suitable instructors, and

the great handicap of an inadequate supply of advanced

trainers.

A/jVI Go.rrod advocated the deferring of first line

expansion until existing shortages of trained men had been

made up and a sufficient margin of pilots a.nd crews, over and

above v/astage requirements, ho.d been passed through an

/adequate

(l) This figure is only for the schools manned by the R.A.P
and does not include the Empire Scheme schools, for which the

Daninion Air Forces provided the majority of the instructors.

(2) Appendix 25.
Arrangements Generally by Air Marshal Garrod dated 20th July
1940. (A.C.5(40)).

•

Prelirriinary stateuent on Training

 i
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adequato and adequately strengthened training organisation.

But the Battle of Britian ims clearly about to st^.rt, and it

y/as not the tiiae for accepting anything less than the

rjaximun first line strength, hoTyever good the long-terra

reasons might be. The prospect raight be that a year

aliead there n-ould not be enough trodned crev/s to raan the

operodional aircradt ’.7hich vrould then be avilable, but

Fighter Conuaand must have the pilots it -wanted to fight in

August end September 19'4-0.

During those raonths the demand for figliter pilots rose

Not only men fresh from the schools,to o'ver 100 per vyeek.

anibut idlied pilots - Poles, Czechs, French, Belgians

every quedified man \yho could be spared v/as fed into Fighter

Only a thin trickle remained to satisfy the needsGoniraand.

The output from theof Boraber and Coastal Ooimaands.

S.F.T.S's in the United Kingdom-- virtually the only source

of trained pilots at the tirae - -lyas stepped up to a theoreti-

(2)
cal 11,200 per year.

No relief to the urgent pressure for more pilots could

A largecone from a hurried opening of extra schools.

prograimme of training expansion ̂  the Empire Scheme and new

- manned schools in Africa - v/as in hand, and wasR,A,P.

bringing aerodromes, aircraft, and instructors quickly into

The prograi:-irae v/as speeded up everyiyhere, butoperation.

the first result of speeding up was the paradox of sinaller

in-imediate output, because the earliest pilots to be trained

as instructors in the speeded-«phad to be "lolou^ied bad

later schools.

/Trainer Aircraft Logistics

(l) Appendix 26 - Minutes of a Meeting held on 26th July
19^0 (A^0.14(40)).

(2) This figure does not alio?/ for ’winter conditions:
the a.ctual rate of output vyas considercably .lov/cr.
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Trainer Aircraft Logistics.

The progreame of training expansion constantly tended

to outstrip the supply of trainer air'craft.

in March that

I./M. Court noy

(1) serious shortage of T.E.had foreseen

trainers would hecome apjparent towards the end of 1940,

It v/ould,rising to 2,000 in 1941 and 3,000 in 1942.

hov/ever, be partly offset by a surplus of S*E. trainers,

total shortage of some 1,000and the net result v.'ould be

advanced trainers in the middle of 1941, ’'Vhen schools v;ould

have to vrork v,dth of their establisiiment, and  a high

proportion of S.E, pilots (many of whom vrould have to be

converted later to multi-engined aircraft) would be produced.

a

The trsdning problem would be rather \7orse than the mere

indicated, hovrever, since perhaps l^-^ of the a.ircraft

A forraidable

figures

in use at S.F.T.S's would be Hart variants,

deficiency of ta.rget towers was also foreseen.

Attempts vrere made to buy Ca.pronis from Italy for use

in training wireless operators, but the supply of engines

difficulty, and nothing esane of the negotiationsv/as a

before Italy declared war.

^Vhen A/^fi G-arrod assessed ms.tters in his paper of 23rd

the trainer aircraft situation looked considerably(2)
July

It seemed probable that schools vrould by Marchblacker.

1941 be bet\Teen 2C^ and 5(|? below their establislments of

In particular, there would be shortages of 930

advanced trainers (Arsons, Oxfords, Harvards, and Masters).

454 crew trainers (Ansons) , 382 target toY/ers, 5^i-0 attack

He put this serious

aircraft,

aircraft, and 372 miscella.neous types,

handicap on training development do'’,7h to the undue reliance

-which had been placed in the past on using for training

/purposes

(l) Appendix 22.

(2) Appendix 25.
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puposes aircraft tiirown-up "by first-line units, and the

consequent postponeaent of f.my demand for specialised

trainers, as rrell s-s to delays and disappointments in

l^roducing the trainers when at last they were ordered,

asked that trainers should be given a. hi^er p>roduction

Priority was givenpriority tha-n opera-tional aircra.ft.

He

then, but there ‘vas no remarkable spurt in production,

vd'iich renained throughout 1940 little nore than half the

jjla,nned progranaue.

Training logistics clearly needed to be put on a
<

satisfactory basis, and A/M. Garrod decided that his depart-

nent needed a specialised statistical and planning staff

directed by an experienced business management consultant.

Training Progress (T.P.)

on 28th August with Mr. H.O.R.Bindley in charge.

fuircAion was to assist A.M.T. in ensuring

This staff ccuue into existence, as

Its

that the trainin

A. G. 5(40)

Office

Maaorandum

175/40

g

organise.tion is at all times adequate to provide in quantity

, and it dealt with training statistics

vrork) and

spares, etc.).

and quality,

(running statistics a.nd foreca.sts of schools

training requirements (aerodromes, aircra.ft,

T.P. 7/5

Centi-calised forecasting of training outputs and future

but the original plan of equip-

a statistical

strengths was soon added,

ping T.P. TTith a jjrogress-chasing as well as

side began to fa.ll into the background.

Early in August A/vI ferrod defined the basic principles

logistics in a pa.per(2) which formulated the

"to man and maintain the

/operational

of training

airi of training plarming as

(l) The previous system was for branches to vrork on various

assumptions and use data supplied from the Directorate of
Tfith centralised fore-tisfactory.it T/as notManning:

casting by T.P. the D. of M. was concerned only with the
figures of recruiting requirements which T.P. supplied.

(2) Appendix 27 - Memorandum on The Aim of Training
Planning dated 3rd August 1940 by k/i& ferrod. ̂(A. C. 12 (40) ) .
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opera.tiona.1 force e.vailable Tritli the latest production xore-

[lich uight scea-a so obvious as to suggest

there ha.d previouslj^ been sorae lack of co-ordination,

disparity bet’.7een training requireiaents based on the current

production foreca.st find those based on the jorograiaae of

December 1939 was demonstrated by a series of graphs, which

also showed that existing pilot-training schools

cast" - c. definition

The

■ere

notobly fewer than the requirements on either basis,

for dividing aircraft production be-The proper bo.sis

tv/een operational arid tra.iner types was reviev/ed by A.M.S.O's
.(1) l^roduced at the end of August

the total number of training

Department, and a paper

proposed as a rough rule that

typos of aircraft required in any one month may be assessed

D.t of the forecasted output of operational types of

The ratio of , it was

emphasised, was only an approximate guide for use when the

a.ircra.ft six months later" .

production of an expanding air force vTas being planned

tic force was at 2(^s) , amid the coraplete(the ratio for a.

calculation of trainer requirements was justly described

sta

as "a. long, laborious, a.nd intricate series of processes".

The actuad production of trainers remained well belo’«T

!+Qfo, and at tlie end of 1940 \ra.s only , of the total out-

The curi’ent prograjnme, moreover, pla.nned for the

ratio to swindle to 2(|o in 1941.

put.

Ttmn engine adreradt

were scarcest, and presented the most awkward part of the

their scarcity wa,s increa^sed when the factories

at Coventry which made Cheetah engines (used in both Ansons

and Oxfords) and magnetos for those engines vrere seriously

daaaged by borubing in Novanber 1940.

problem:

Ansons' were an especial difficultjr. They v/ere used

/for basic

(l) Appendix 28 - Paper on the Co-ordination of Production
of Operationad and Tradncr Tyqjes of Aircraft bj/- G/Capt. Betts
(W.0‘l) dated 26th August 1940. {om/l).
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for basic navigation and G.R as well as pilot, training.

They v/ore also wanted for preliainary pilot, navigation, and

• »

v/ireless training at Bcaiber and Coastal O.T.Ufe,- Canada

refused to accept Oxfords in place of Ansons.for S.P.T.S.

work because' the Oxford was unsuitable for Canadian conditions.

To make matters more difficult, the United Kingdom was

_virtually the only source of supply for T.E. tra,iners.

Single engine types vrero built elsev/here - Ha-rvards in the

i'-^irrav7c.ys in Australia - and although such •United Sta.t§;s and

ijnerican types As the Cessna Crane and the Beechcraft were

investigated there was little prospect of large or early

In July 1940 Canada decided to build Ansons

in the Daainion, but there were various delays, including

the supply of suitable engines, and the first aircraft were

not turned out until late in 19ifl.

deliveries.

The possibility of taking Ansons away from Banber

O.T.Us for pilot and observer training was discussed in

January 194-1, but so much basic training had to be done at

(a suggestion thatO.T.Us that they coiald not be spared,

3.68654-

/msons miglit be replaced by Wellingtons for this basic work

v/as found Impossibly extra-vagant because of the Wellington's

lovrer serviceability).

Again, the United States v/as not an immediate large-

Contracts had toscale provider of even S.E. aircraft.

be placed and productive capacity incresed while the require-
»

ments of the United States* o'wn. expanding air forces had

first claim on the output.

Thus during 194-0 and 194-1 the rapidly-grov/ing training

organisation, in the United Kingdom and the overseas train

ing theatres, wa.s cramped and forced to lead a hand-to

xins ons ,mouth existence by shortage of advanced trainers,

Ne?/ schools v/ere delayed in starting

work, aircraft vrere transferred and reallocated to yield

' /their maximum

and target towers.
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their laaxiram training value, and all training plans had to

be contingent on aircraft being found for them.

Any and every aircraft not wholly unsuitable for

instruction was pressed into service.

Northrops were taken over, after the fall of Prance, from

French orders in the United States;

Seme Yales and

they T/’ere used in

A miscellaneous handfial' ofCanada and South Africa.

aircraft was bought by Canada from the United States in the

sui;imer of 1940, Bothas, after th'ey rrere rejected for

operational work, were used for navigation and G.R. training

In Australia miscellaneousto reduce the demand for Ansons.

civil typos v;ere iiiipressed, or bought from the United States.

Hie whole world-wide shortage of advanced trainers was

seriously aggravated by an equally general shortage of

Cannibalism of unserviceable machines and improvisedspares.

local manufacture of essential parts became widespread.

The handicap imposed by lack of spares on the Empire Schaiie

in Canada was so bad as to be the subject of a personal

telegram from the Canadian Prime Minister.

Novonber

1940

T.P. 7/2

'Ey November 1940 it was clear that the advanced trainer

sitixation was critical. Sir Archibald Sinclair went over

26th
November

the possible courses of action which included trying to

buy aircraft from Russia - and came to the conclusion that

the Ministry of AirOraft Production must be urged to

increase trainer production. In December the supply of

advanced trainers was recognised to be the limiting factor

on future ea^ansion: a meeting foresaw^^^

of 1941 there vrould be more operational aircraft than coxALd

that by the autum

C.A.S.

Misc/29
21st n
December

be manned, because M.A.P's production programme contained

/too few

(l) Appendix 29, Minutes of a Meeting held on 21st Decem
ber 1940 to discuss the Achievement of the Future Expansion
Progranmie. (C.A.S./SiIisc/29).
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topjifev; advEinced trainers for turning out pilots in numbers

The meeting considered

reducing, the use of advanced trainers to

a ininiinum until they could be produced in larger numbers.

Lord Beaverbrook (Minister of Aircraft Production)

v;as consistently anxious to avoid putting productive effort

?dien M.A.P’s p.roduction

to mc.tch the operationa.l tppes.

wa-Ars and means of

into the building of trainers,

forecasts shovred, in August 1940, that a great increa.se in

the number of opera,tional aircra.ft was to be ejcpected during

as pointed out that an increase in training gener

ally, and-in trainer production in particular, was needed.

This involved the development of training ca.pacity outside

the United Kingdom, but Lord Beaverbrook objected to transfer

of schools overseas oh the ground that it vrould keex^ aircraft

idle while they v/ere in transit, lock up a high proportion

of spares, and would separate the aircraft from the skilled

iLibour of the fa.ctories and the repohr orgo,nisation.

proposed that new schools should be fonned overseas, usin,

aircraft and equipru;nt there, rather than thc.t existing

1941, it

He

•a

.P. (40)305■'•r

YAP. (40)323

w.p.(40)326

schools sliould be transferred from the United Kingdom. At

W.P.(40) 38 the end of August the li'ime Minister decided that movement

of schools from the United Kingdom should be deferred, as far

as possible, for three months, and tha,t transfers should be

so made to use a.11 available oversea.s ability andas

(1) During this debate on transfer and movanentmo.teri0.1.

overseas the urgent need for incre^ased trainer production

Tliree months later,-v,rhen thedisa,ppeared froia si^it.

trainer production prograorae was found, in Novanber and

December, to be still sex-iously below the Aii' Ministry’s

requirements, it v/as again not increased,

expansioai ha.d therefore to be planned according to an

iimdequatc progi-ajiue of trainer aircraft.

Training

T.P. 7/2

W.P. (40) A47

Realised production however, fell far short of even
/the inadequate

Appendix 30 Y/.P. (40)305 and W.P. (40)358.
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Bet\7een November 1940 and Marchthe inadequate progrojnne.

1941 only 60/b of the progroxxie figures for advcanced trainers

actually built, and tiic opening dates of ne\7 schools•ere

T.P, 7/2

had to be delayed, \Thile existing schools were unable to

The result \7S.s that up to. (1)
produce their full output.

June 1941 the output of pilots v/as some 56O belov/ schedule.

Early in 1941 the prospect- of this belo’w-schedule

output of pilots, coupled with the handicap of an inadequate

seera likely that the first-linesupply of trainers, made itA.G. 6(41)

(chiefly in bombers) proraised later in the yearexqaansion

by the current aircraft production programme -would not be

achieved for lack of pilots to man the aircraft,

although shortage of trained men to bcack the existing first

Thus,

line (which had been the dominating factor in 1940) v _ _ _ a

becoming a thing of the past, the dnive for larger pilot

out-Jut and a raoro intensive use of schools had still to go

-was novir

, in order to nolce first line ex-pansion possible.on

;jnerioan Help and Intensified Work.

Prom the middle of 1941 onv/ai-ds, however, matters

began to improve, though there v/as no rapid increase in the

production of advanced tremners.

States offered to pi-ovide some 285 Harvards and Yales,

under Lend-Lease, for training British pupils in /nnerice.n

schools, and follo-wed this offer wi’ch another, in April,

for training British pupils in U.S, Army schools  - an offer

rouglily equivalent to 400 more advanced trainers.

To -this reinforceiuent of pilot training resources had

to be added the considerable increase in pilot-training

capacity px-ovided by a laore intens-ive use of trainer aii'craft

/in H.A.P.

In March the United

(1) Canadian schools at this tine were opening and starting
4(?? of their proper aircraftto operate with as little as

establishiaent.
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,In July 1940 the tempo ofin R.A.F. and Empire Schools.

A.C.I4 (40) ivork in S.P.T.S’s had been adversely criticised, bvit in the

followinE months the flying hours obtained, v.dth much the

Furthersar.ie number of aircraft, were greatly increased,

sterjs in the sane direction - higher efficiency in the use

of trainer aircraft - vrere made v;ith an experiment in a

issinton in the summer of 1941.shift stan at. Little 13
1\

It v/as found possible to handle as many as 240, or even 288,

had been used forpupils

160 pujiils in the suxie.r of 1940.

ith the sa.io number of aircraft ElS

The flying hours

c.s.10488 produced by S.F.T.S's rose from an avera.ge of 4,200 per

nontli per school in 1940 to some 7,000 in 1941, while the

experiment at Little Rissington showed that 9,000 could be

(1)reached.

By the summer of 1941 the shortage of pilots, in spite

of the delays and handica.ps imijosed by lack of advanced

Calculations had of necessity beentrainers, disappeared.

based on the assumption that German attacks v/ould be I’esumed,

but Gemany had turned towards Russia, and the expected

Rei nfo rc eaaent sw'astage of fighter pilots did not occur.

had been sent to the Middle East, but the balance was heavily

Tiie Metropolita,n Air Force had some

5,000 more pilots.in June 1941 than it had in Septenaber

on the right side.

T.P.

S.of S.)
C.A.S. ) (2)file

1940. chools in the Dominions, Southern Rhodesia,

r?.nd the United States were turning out a steadily-groT/ing

O

flow of trained i..ien, and the theoretical rate of pilot

output from all. schools -'.rent up from about 12,000 per year

/at the end of 1940

(1) Tliose fi,gures represented 66-2/3 hours per month per
aircraft on charge (i.e. a theoretical figure of 7,200 hours
for an S.P,T.S. vALth IO8 aircraft) in the general case, and
88-1/3 hours for the Little Rissington shift system.
Little Rissington figure v/a.s considered reasonable for schools

overseas, v/ith good weather and no dispersal of aircraft.

The

(2) Rather less than a third of this increase ̂ Tent into
Tlie rest were swallov/ed up by theoperational units,

expanding O.T.Us (over 4C?o) and the training organisation.
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at the end of 1940 to soue 24,000 in June 1941 and to 45,000

at the end of the year. The total actual output of pilots

during 1941 22 ,394.

Hie forecast of fi le^rge output of operational t3fp)es

.(1)during the summer a.nd autumn was not justified: there

T/ere not enough aircraft for appreciable first line expansion,

and a large surplus of pilots began to appear in the second

half of the yeo.r. It became possible to slow dorm the out

put from schools, and reverse 'what had been done under

pressure in 1940. For this there were three main causes -

the expanded training organisation, the r.bsence cf heavy

casualties, and a disappointing production of aircraft

coupled with Bomber Conimamd' s inability to expand.

Bomber Q.T.U. Logistics

A long struggle had been going on with the logistics

Bomber pilots needed a large amountof bomber expansion.

fter leaving the S.F.T.S., before they were fitof training. a

for work in a first-line squadron. Most of this training

had to bo given on opervational types of aircraft, and tvro

Sincepilots had to be trained for every first line bomber,

sustained bomber operations required a steady flow of fully-

trained men to replace casualties and those in need of a rest

(it became clea^r that creivs harl to be taken off operational

work after soiae 200 hours, or 30 sorties) , any first-line

expansion called for a formidable increase in O.T.Us.

This increase in O.T.Us made enormous demands for instructors

Since instructors couldand operational types of aircraft.

be provided, and operational aircraft found, only at the ex-r

pense of the first-line ydrich it ?ya.s proposed, to . expound, the

result was a logistic deadlock.
(2)

/in April

(l) Instead of some 700-800 bombers a month, as had been
expected, the actual production was under 400.

(2)_ Neither the production of operational bombers nor the
available nijmber of experienced pilots was large enough to
provide both an expanded first-line and the increased O.T.U.
organisation to back that first-line.
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In alpril 1941 j T/-hen the deneaid for bomber expansion

insistent and the outlook on bomber production opthais-v^as

tic, the experinont of turning out more crews by cutting

doxm the ajmount of O.T.IJ. training given to T/ellington

Thepilots before they went to the first-line was tried.

cxperiinent failed:

squadrons before they were fit for operations (which left

the amount of training as large as ever) or squadrons

became so diluted with ha.lf-trainea men as to be incapable

either pilots vrere not pa-ssed on to

September -
Noveiiiber

1941.

of successful or sustained operations. Wlien aircraft

production proved disappointing there v/ere not enough

bombers being made to replace wastage, expand the first'

line, and increase the number of O.T.U’s, There wa.s only

one iDossible solution to the dilerjma. - to halve the oimount

of O.T.U. tra.ining needed, and cut dovm the number of

aircraft required, by ha.ving only one pilot to each bomber -

and this solution was adopted in Mairch 1942.

Aircraft for Tra-ining Non-Pilot Aixerow.

Tliough by the middle of 1941 lack of aircraft for

producing pilots was no longer the dominant fact about

training, other foms of training, however, were badly

iIa.vig£ition and G-. R. schools suffered fromhandicapxoed.

the general scarcity of Ansons, and in the United Kingdom

had to madee considerable use of Bothas, The Botha was

T.P. 2/1 underi^owered, and its engines vrere not notable for

reliability: as result, a good deal of flying over the

sea had to be done with inidependa.ble engines in aircraft

which could not fly satisfactorily on one of them.

cl

Gunnery training was affected by shortage of target

towers, and particulai-ly of target tov/ers vmth any

/pretensions

(1) Bothas were also rather extrava.gant: it needed four
to do the work of three Ansons, vvith an increased nuiaber
of staff pilots.
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Modifying the Master for targetT.P. 2/1 pretensions to speed,

to’wing v/as first proposed tov/ards the end of 1940:

project was aha.ndoned, brought forward again

June 1941, and'then left in the air, with nothing done, for

the

.nd agreed in

Finally, an order for T.T. Masters

(later nanied Martinets) was placed in November 1941.

specialised target to^Ters became available a miscellaneous

variety of aircraft - Lysanders, Defiants, Battles, Henlleys,

as well as older types - v/as used for the work.

The signals training of v/ireless operators gave them far

less experience of working in the air tlmn they needed

because there were not enou<j^ aircraft (large "flying

classrooms" and Proctors) to provide the flying time.

Logistics; Training. Pl£vnning

The logistic aspect of training

forecasting and planning - became more and more the special-

In June 1941 the statisti

cal side of general logistics also became a matter for

specialists.

four months more. ■

Until

(1)

the statistics of

ised scientific concern of T.P.

In 1940, 1941, and 1942 a great deal of hard thinkging

nd thorough scientific analysis had to be devoted to the

processes of making statistical

The main principles evolved, and the

laborious and intricate'

cl

plans for training,

chief factors to be taken into account in this work, were

(3)
later described in a paper by T.P.

/Plying

(l) The situation was made worse by the fact that Proctors
gave only a third of the fl5n.ng hours they were intended to

provide. In Canada Moths with Menasco engines, and not

Proctors, were used for wireless operator training.

(2) Organisation Por’ecasting (O.P.) in A.M.S.O's Department
Mr. M.S. Laing becfme head- with Mr. Hindly in charge,

of T.P.

(3) Appendix 31 - General Notes on the Planning of Train
ing by T.P. dated 23rd November 1942.
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Flyinp; Training Schools

In May 1940 the R.A.F.’s supply of pilots came from

each dealing \/ith l60(1)
12 S.F.T.S's in the United Kingdom,

pupils on l6-v/eek courses, and each training hoth Group I

The output vras at the" rate of 5,300and Group II pilots.

per year, and the 12 S.F.T.S’s nere fed by 19 E.F.T.S's

Two of the E.F.T.S's nere givingnorking on 8-neek courses,

advanced elementary training.

The urgent demand for more pilots viiich arose suddenly

toT/ards the end of May was met, so far as the S.P.T.S's

were concerned, to a small extent by posting pupils anay

from schools a i7eek or so before the norraal end of the

course, but mainly by increasing the rate of output.

Talcing pilots early from training v/as a short-term

measure r/hich could give only limited help. . It v^as, in a

way, living bn capital, and could be done only vdien a course

had been luclcy in its flying weather and v/lien some incom-

During May 52pleteness in trrdning could be accepted,

fighter pilots vrere found in this viay, but they hs.d notS.4928

been trained in air firing and had flown no more modern type

than t't..e Hart.

The First Revise.

ing tlie rate of output mecint shortening courses,

since no more training capacity than the tv/elve United

Kingdom S.F.T.S's could be brought into use for some

Shortening courses brought up the

Incres Cl

considerable time.

Thedifference betireen Group I and Group II training,

ininediate purpose of increasing the S.P.T.S, output was to

turn out more fighter x-^ilots, and the Group I (figliter)

At thecourse could be cut dovm more than the Group II.

/fir-st Training

(l) There were also bv/o S.F.T.S's in tlie United Kingdom
training for the Fleet Air Arm and No.4 S.F.T.S. at^Habban-
iya in Iraq^. All three were below full war establishment,
and No.4 S.F.T.S's output went to R.A.F. units outside the

United Kingdom.
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first Training Progress Meeting, on 21st May, it was decided

to reduce the Group I course to 12 vreeks, cutting 'bon'bing,

reconno-issance, photograpjihy and air firing out of the S.P.T.S.

syllabus (but retaining cine-cajnera gun training) , a.nd start

"pre-fighter" training for Group I pupils at the E.P.T.S's

(Yatesbury and Ansty) vdiich were already doing advanced

It vaas rjnoposed to omit night flying

training for ha,lf the fighter pilot output, but Fighter

Command would not agree to this.

Different course lengths for Group I and Group II

training at once raised the question of speciadising schools.

One S.P.T.S. , Montrose, was able to start at once on 12-week

elementary v;-ork.

S.d928

fighter pilot courses, but the others had to wait for the ■

necesse^ry rc-cquipraent with aircraft to be settled before

By the raiddle of Juno itthey could begin to specialise,

decided to have four S.P.T.S's on Group I training,andT^-asJune 1940.

eiglit on Group II, with a 12-week course for Group I pupils

and a 14-veek course for Group ll^, ̂ and this change becaiiie

known later as the First Revise of pilot training. To

provide the necessaiy la.rgerfl.oVir of pupils from eleiiienuary

reduced to 7 weeks, and thetraining, the E.F.T.S. course was

E.F.T.S. pupil population increased by l^h

Specialising S.P.T.S's was a process

Existing courses had to pa.ss out from the schools, and fresh

which needed time.

(2jnd so thestart, before it could be applied fully,

nd re-equipment v/ith aircraft had to be spread over

The aini was for specialisation to be

courses

change ti.

some three months.

(3) but there was somecomplete by the end of September,

/doubt

(1) The F.A.A, schools (Nos.l & 7) continued with the I6 wk. course,
(2) IThile schools v;ere still training mixed courses of Group
I and Group II pupils the course duration was 14 weeks for

both Groups.

(3) The Group I S.P.T.S.'s were to be No.5, Sealand, No.8
Montrose, No.9, Hullavington, and No. 15 (Brize Norton and
South Cerney). The Group II schools were to be No.2,
Brize Norton, No.3 South Cerney, No. 6, Little Rissington,

, No. 12 Grantham, No. 14No. 10, Ternliill. No. 11 Shawbury
Craiiflela, a.nd Cranwell.
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Harts and Ba-ttles haddoubt about the supply of aircraft:

to be used for lack of Harvards, Masters, Ansons, and

It T/as at fii'st ceHculated that with a 12-week

course it y/ould'be necessary to have 144 aircraft per school,

instead of 108, in order to provide 100 hours per pupil,

but there were not enough trainers to give S.F.T.S’s

Oxfords.

more

S.2546

than 108 apiece, or.80 hours per pupil.

At. the Training Progress Meetings v/hich discussed

these changes a good many troubles and difficulties at

Skilled men’ a ^ime v/as beingS.P

S.4928

.T.S's were ventilated.

flying instructors had to do station duties, and

maintenance tradesmen vrere employed on ground defence,

spares v/ere la.cking and

Completing the syllabus

schools had. neither the relief land-

needed for full and

wasted:

Unserviceability was serious:

cannibalism consequently ra:npant.

to time was a problem:

ing grounds nor the local bombing ranges

economical vrorking.

there was a constant compromise between efficiency

and v/hat could be provided. (1)

At' this sts.ge vms responsibility for the planning and

Both instructors and aircraft were

scarce:

-ordination of training passed from the Training Progress

Meetings to the ney/ly-created Air Mauber for Training.

First Revise, -vdien the change over to specialisation vra.s

complete, would increase the pilot output from the tv/elve

S.P. T.S’s by about 2(fo - to some 6,400 pep-.year - but it

CO

The

was becoming clear that this rate of output vrould not be

The problem v/as hov/ to turn out more pilots

■dvanced trainers, since there xreve no

hi^ enough

T/ithout using more

more advanced trainers to be had.

/The Second Revise

but(l) Something was done about each of these troubles -
every one of thera needed considerable time to put ri^t.
Men to relieve instructors and tradesmen of non-specialised

and aircraft had-wor-k had to be found and trained: spares
to be ordered and manufactured: relief landing grounds had
to be built.
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Tlie Second Revise.

(1)
In his preliminary statement on training of 20th July

A/}i Garrod described a plan for using operational aircraft .

to make up for the deficiency of trainers by transferring

the amaraent instruction of Group II pilots (a fortni^t's

T/ork) from the S.F.T.S’s to the O.T.U’s.

the Second Revise of pilot training - uas introduced during

This scheme -

August 1940. August, and made all S.F.T.S. courses 12 weeks in duration.

The. Baiiber and Coastal O.T.U. courses were lengthened to

deal with the instruction thus displaced fraa S.P.T.S's,

CLnd more O.T.U's becaxae necessary to keep up the rate of

flow to the first-line.

As A/S\I Garrod pointed out, the Second Revise gave pilots

more flying expei’ience on operational types of aircraft, and

gave then ariiiainent training on the types vThich they vrould

It also had the advantage of making

training expansion a matter of forming more O.T.U's - which

was easier than forming more S.P.T.S’s because operational

aircraft were available and O.T.U. instructors did not

use in the first line.

need C.F.S. training.

The Second Revise, however, made no very large increase

Bie theoretical annual productionin the output of pilots.

■ETont up by about 1(|4 to 7,000, but the Battle of Britain

v/as making abundantly clear that the largest possible

There werepilot output was an urgent trnd vital necessity.

by gettingonly two ways of putting up the S.P.T.S. output:

greater productive effort frm the instructors and aircraft

.nd by cutting the course to a still shorterat the schools,

duration.

/The third Revise

(l) Appendix 23.
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The Third Hevise. .

(1)
These possibilities v/ere investigated during August.

Yforking the schools harder was to be the subject of an

six of the S.F.T.S’s v;ere to handle an addition-experhaent:

al 2% of impils (i.e. four courses of 50 each, or  a total

of 200) v/ith no increase in instructors or aircraft,

the exi^erii^aent proved successful the other schools were

also to have this overbearing of

of courses on the lines of the Second Revise, by tra.nsferr-

ing instruction from S.F.T.S’s to O.T.U’s, was proposed

The S.P.T.S. period was to go dovm to 10 vreeks, and the

O.T.U. period go up by another fortnight (to 10 v/eeks for

Baaber and Coastal O.T.U's, and to 6 v/eeks for Fighter).

A 10-\Teek S.F.T.S. course, hoT/ever, meant only 72

hours flying, and the question at once o.rose vrhether pilots

would be capable of handling operational types of aircraft

at O.T.U's after a total of only 120 hours flying at the

If

A further shortenin

.(2)

g

S.2f928

E.P.T.S. and S.P.T.S.

Baaber Coinmand considered, that the curtailiaent would be

-vere selected early andsuccessful only if bomber pilot

given thorough training in instrument flying.

Training Command held that a ten T/eeks course would be too

Plying

short to allov? enough attention to some very important

exercises (such as na.vigation and night flying) \7hich

deraanded considerable time and concentration but required

A/ivI Pattinson (c.-in-C,coraparatively little flying.

Plying Training Command) said:-

/l am strongly

(l) Appendix 32. Note on Increase of Output of Pilots by
A/k Garrod and A/lvI Courtney dated 6th August 1940 (A.C.15.
(AO)) and Note by A/4vI Gcirrod dated 20th August on Reduction
of S.P.T.S. Courses at both Group I and II Schools to 10

weeks (E.T.S.76(40)).

(2) Appendix 33 - Rote by A/C Orlebar (D.T.P.) dated
Septeniber 1940 on the layout of the Syllabus of Pilot
Plying Training,
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"J cun strongly of the opinion-that the bringing of
pupils up to a standard s.t -vvhioh they v/ill bo fit to
be trained on the ultimate operational types at the

■  O.T.U*s must be gauged by length of course aixl not
by flying hours, at least as regards the S.P.T.S.

I'.assume that the aiv.i of the S.P.T.S. is to
adequately trained in the

course. .

turn out pupils tho.t arc

A.H.B.

IIin/a9/la

basic aspects of flying, i.c. accurate handling of
their odreraft and sound ■ aimanship, shnplG air
navigation, instruneni, flying, night flying and
accurate instinctive flying ■'vhon undertaking advanced

.  flyi.ng exercises,
that pupils n-itl'i a total of 120 flying hours and Y.dth

in the S.P.T.S. will not be

sureption I considerOn that e.s

only ton v/eks' training
fit to fly operational types,
reduction to ten weel
increasing flying accident rate and reducing the
flying, ability-of the pilots that vrero finadly passed
cut of the O.T.Us. ■

In ny oTjinion, i
-vTould have the effect of

a

,cs

I would eraphasise that the period req.uired for
covering the present rainmun of ground instruction must
be considered, and tlaat the obtainr;ient of a safe
standard in night flying and cross-country flying
deiDends on course duration rand not upon flying hours."

On the other hand, there was a considerable body of

.  course to ten weeks a.ndopinion that cutting the’S.P.T.S

lengthening the O.T.U. period by a fortnight would make no

material difference to the ultiimte output standard, aixL

Plying Training Comand’s attitude aijpeared conservative and

The need for a greater output of pilots(1)reactionary.

,s vitally ui'gent, o.nd the Third Revise of pilot trainingJ-p,

September -
October 1940.

/was introduced

emed to
The standard

(l) Events during the following year, however,
justify A/ivI Pattinson's opinion completely. T
deteriorated, ani a marked increase in course lengths had
to be made at the end of 1941. It should, however, be
ranenibered that the Third Revise intention of longer
O.T.U. courses never,
were concerned,

(after April 194l) 6 weeks against the 10 weeks of the
Third Revise proposal.

se

become effective as far as bombers .
The bomber O.T.U. course v/as of 8 or ■
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(1)v;as introduoed. In addition a general overbearing of

25?. caiTie into operation.

The theoretical rate of output beccne 11,200 per year -

than double ’.That it had been in May - the pla.nned supply

of pilots became equal to the estimated daaands of the first-

line, and there was the prospect- of a completely balanced

■flov/ to the O.T.U's.

more

During these successive revisions of flying training

.advanced instruction given in schools* Advanced Training

Squadrons had been v/hittled down by successive transfers of

training to the O.T.IJ, syllabus until there v;as practically
none of it left,

abolished, and the S.F.T.S's(2)

the

With the Third Revise, the A,T.S. was

concerned themselves only

/with I.T.S.

(l) This dis_  _ regard of Plying Training Command's considered
opinion gave A/M Pattinson a conviction that v/hat experience
suggested to be possible or wise over training was being
subordinated to theoreticf.a planning which seemed feasible on

disappointing in practice. In October
19+0 he urged that the Air Ministry should not issue detailed
orders and instructions, but confine itself to broad policy
and leave its execution to Plying Training Conmand, and in
Januaiy 19A1 ne wrote;- " I am quite certain that  a great
■deal of time is being wasted by -working out by D.T P's
people schemes that greatly affect this Comaund and without
consuloing us as to their value in the early stages of their
consideration. One unfortunate result of that method is
that I^om constantly, as you are avrare, having to oppose
suggestions that have been accepted as sound by an ''ir
Ministry Director." “

In February 1941 A/Svi Pattinson objected strongly to some
investiga-ipns made by Mr, M.S.Laing (t.P.) at certain schools
into the organisation of S.F.T.S's forniaxii-aun efficiency.
He disapproved of such investigations unless they had the

collaboration of Plying Training Comand, and
conoidered them symptomatic of yn-ong methods in handling
training natters, mainly on a purely figure basis, by clever
people -wi-ch no knovledge". He later urged that it was hn-
possible for 'a civil’ian yyho had been associated with training

necessary knowledge and exrperience,but A/}/[ Garrod refused to accept this view of Mr. Laing's in
vestigations, saying that it was of the utmost importance to
keep liexible and receptive minds towards proposals.Garrod also made it clear that his T.P. staff v/as constantly,
and rightly, watching to see that training facilities were
adequate, and that its work on this aspect overshadowed the

or all A.M. T's Directors,
schools training for the Fleet Air Am were

unaifected by any of the Revises; they went on v/ith l6-week
exjDanded to war establish'ient,

pilots trained in excess of Naval requirements being at the
disposal of the R.A.P.

A/k

any

A.H.B.
IIin/a9/la
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(1) All these changes, vvhich had happened

rapidly and in little more than the duration,of one S.F.T.S,

vrere surmnariscd in a tabular fora usually icnoivn as

I.T.S. tre-ining.

course,

.(2)the "batting averages’

In the meantime most of the S.F.T.S's changed over to

specialisation, and were I’e-equipped with aircraft,

S.F.T.S. had an unsettled existence:

No.

( 3)it was evicted fr

15

om

hvo months c.fter it arrived there fromMiddle Nallop, some

Lossiemouth, when the stc.tion \Tas urgently wanted by Fighter

Corxiand, and had to work throughout the suiamer partly at

Brise Norton, pe.rtly at South Cerney, and partly at a relief

Its scattered parts werelanding ground e.t Chipping Norton.

/gathered together

(!)■ -The changes ,in the S.F.T.S. syllabus made by the Third
Revise v/ere summarised by A/C Orlebar as:-

The complete deletion of all gunnery and bombing
exercises and all hij;^er tests arid high flying.
The deletion of all photography except for photographs
of pinpoints included in the navigation air exorcises.
The ne\7 Navigation syllabus, vdiich has lately been
co-ordinated with O.T.U. and Operational Command re
quirements is retained in full. ■
Formation flying has been deleted fram the second
half of the T.E, S.F.T.S,. syllabus, but .has been

In the S.E. syllabusretained in the first half,

(i). S.4928

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

formation flying is retained in the first half, plus
para.3 of the old A.T.S. formation flying syllabus.
Pending the availability of additional R.L.Gs and the
additional hours of don-kness vrhich vrinter might bring
if weather conditions permit, night flying has of
necessity been reduced to 3 satisfactory dual and 6

tisfactory solo landings as a minimum, with goose
necked flares ^hooded if possible) and floodlight, to
be rexreated v/ith Glin iarrpo and'aircraft headlamps;
nigl:it flying instr-uction to be given on at least 4
separate nights,

(vi) In regard to instruiaent flyig, S.F.T.S. pilots with
5 hours solo r.nd aTrproved by instructors have been
authorised to act as safety pilots in order to raise
the general standard of instrument flying,
measure both increases the propojrtion of instrument
flying time in the total time of the course, and
spreakls the practices more fi.illy throughout the course,

(vii) ' In the method of instruction it is intended to
direct increased concentration on to cockpit drill
and to other forms of flying drill."

(2) Appendix 34. Table'dated 26th August 1940 showing Hours
of Flying involved per Pupil, per Instructor, and per Aircraft
at E.F.T.S's, S.F.T.S. 's, and O.T.U's in the United Kingdom
under the . 'V'araous Schemes for the Acceleration of Pilot Out
put (incorpoi'ating amendiacnts dated 22nd October 1940) .
(3) On 12th June 1940.

(v)

c* ^StA.

This
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iathered together again on one station at Kidlington

bet\7oen August and October,

than ccane fron changes in syllabus, overbearing,

eneray attacks, a.nd were helped to meet the

dciiand for more intensive v/ork and a faster tempo by a suimiier

of remarkably fine weather.

E.F.T.S. Changes.

(X
O

The other schools had no more

disturbance

and E'ooradic

The E.P.T.S*s cha^nged in sympathy and phase with the

S.P.T.S, changes. The First Revise increased the E.P.T.S.

pupil population by 1^ (in June) and reduced the

The Second Revise brought the

course down to six vreeks (in August), \7ith a theoretical

requirement of 50 hours a.nd an acceptable miniinm of 44*

The Third Revise cut the E.F.T.S, period to five weeks (in

Septaaber) and the flying hours to 35, but it soon became

clear that 35 vras too little, and in Decanber 1940 the flying

/hours T/ent up

course

duration to seven weeks.

fl) Aj the end of August 1940 the S.F.T,-S’s in the United
Kingdom v/ere:-

(Harts and Battles) P.A.A. -
l6 week course)

’Oxfords) (Group II)
.Oxfords) (Group II)
’Masters) (Group l)
rearming to Ansons) (Group '

II)
(Harts) (P.A.A. - l6 week

course)
(

Fo.l S.F.T.S. Netheravon

2 II
Brize Norton

South Gemey
Sealand

Little Rissington

3
M

5
II

6M n

ir
7 Peterborough

8 Masters) (Group l)
(Harts) (Group l)
(rearming to Ansons)

(Group II)
(Oxfords) (Group II)
(Battles & /insons) (Group II)
(Oxfords) (Group II)

(Harvards) (Group l)

(rearming to Oxforxis)
(Group II)

It II
Montrose

Hullavington
Ternhill

ft

9
It

II10

II II
11 Shawbury

Grantham

Cranfield

Kidlington
South Cemey )

(chipping Norton)
Cra.nwell

)

12 II

II 34 M

II
15
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,hours Kent up to ̂ 2 v/ithout any lengthening of the course

,  . duration.

areas ofSome of the E.P.T.S's vrere in the operational

southern England, and there vrere various .aoves, partly for

There v/as nO'ohange in''either the nunher of

elanento.ry schools or in their total ca.pacity during the

at Yatesbury and

(1)
this reason.

II

The special "pre-figliter" coursessuiaaer.

/jisty Goxie to an end in September,

!1X" Courses'

The heavy and urgent demand for figiiter pilots during

the Battle of Britain caused every pilot v/ho v-^as

if he had 'been nominally trained for

suitable

for fighters, 'even

Group II, to be sent to a Fighter O.T.U.

had priority of fupply from the S.F.T.S. output (vhiich

Fighter O.T.U’s

was
S.4928

too small to meet all demands) , v/hile Bomber O.T.U's Mere at

As-a resfilt, the Bomber O.T.U's

were partly idle for lack of pupils, and experimental

courses Mere begun to sec wh-at T/ouid come of tramning

the bottom of the list.

selected pupils, after 50 hours flying at E.P.T.S's,

These "X^' courses began in

on

opera.tional types of .aircraft

/September

(l)'. No. 15 E.N.T.S. (which v/as training and grading Polish

.  pilots) moved)from Redhill ;to Co.rlisle in June, No.5 E.P.T.S.
from Hanwor’th' to 'Meir in June, No.3 E.F.T.S. from Heumble to

Watchfield in-July, No.24.E,.;F.T. S, from Belfast'to Luton
E.F.T.S. from-;Pilton to StaVerton in August,in July, No.2'

and No. 10 E.P.T.Sl' from Yatesbury to Uestbn-super-Mare in

September.
Tho E.F.T.S's.at the end of September v/ere;

W e s ton-super-Mare
Perth

Prestwick

Yfhlte Walthaim

Eli'adon

Carlisle

Derby
Pairoaks

Cambridge
Luton

No'.lO S.F.T.S.Hatfield ,

Steverton

Watchfield

'Brough
Meir

Sywell
Desford

Woodley
Ansty

No.l E.F.T.S.

,No.2
II IIII 11

II
12nM

3
13

Unt!u k
14

n!!M
5

Itn

156 "If

16 IfItII
7

It

18II IIU11

22 IIIfII
9 ”

24
ItII
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Scptei:ibcr at AlDingdon (eight pupils on liAiitleys) and Bicester

(sixteen pupils on Blenlieiiiis).

last for 12 vreeks, but had to be extended by a fortni^t

because of bad Vv-eather.

(1)
They were intended to

The pupils did over 120 hours

flying, raore than half of it at the controls, and about one

third at night: they were fresh and keen, quick in their

reactions and in lee.rni.ng, and

but it was found that going direct fron elenentar3r

trainers to operationsd types of aircraft did not pay

in the long run.

ith retentive neaorie

The "X" course exeerienient shovred t

s:

im/kUl

hat the

"advanced trainer" stage could not be cut out conpletely, and

the need for Masters, ilarvards, Oxfords and Ansons thereby

avoided.

Difficulties and Moves.

’i/liile the "X" course experinents were going on, in the

last months of 194-0, the S.P.T.S's vrere beginning to work to

the Third Revise programrae, and finding difficulty in foing

The programae called for 7,200 flying hours per month

frora 108 aircraft, but shortage of spares and winter weather

made it impossible to roach this target, \7ith the result

thal courses had to be extended by several weeks,

a consequent reduction in the output of pilots,

lack of STjare parts caused of the schools' Masters, sjid

1^0 of their Oxfords, to be unserviceable, and much the same

proportion of advanced trainers continued to remain immobil

ised for lack of spares until about July 1941, V7hen

matters began slo'wly to improve.

it.

(2) iTith

By December

The direct effects of

A.H.B.

IIM:/a9/l

/bad weather

(l) Further experiemntal courses began in October a.t
KiiiLoss ('ffliitleys), Bassingbourn, Harwell, and Lossiemouth
(all on Wellingtons).

(2) In fact, no Third Revise S.P.T.S. course was completed
in the scheduled ten weeks before June 1941.
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bc.d weather in reducing the hours fit for flying vvere ser

iously aggrava.ted by unserviceability of grass aerodromes

The flyingcaused by the heavy tra.ffic of intensive work.

times of No. 14 S.P. T.S. at Cranfield, which had runv/ays,

were markedly better than those of the other schools, \7hich

had grass aerodromes.

Another serious difficulty ̂ 7as night flying. Only

three aircrcuft could be operated at night, at the saaic

the oimount of ni|^ flyingtirae, from one landing ground;

that could be done therefore depended not.only on the hours

of darkness and the fitness of the v/eather, but also on the

The possibility of lighted aerodromesnunber of R.L.Gs.

being bombed a^lso ceme into the ca-lculadion, a,nd night

flying V7as confined to R.L.G-s unless it '/as essential to

Es.ch school had. only one R.L.G.use the parent aerodrme.

amount of night flying tha.t could beat this tinie, and the

(1)
done vjn.3 severely lhaited.

Some slight .inproveraent came o-bout ’with the. introduction,

South Gerney, of hooded* 5

A.H.B.

ini/a9/l
after experiments by No.3 S.P. T.S

These flares could be seen at 1,000October

1940.
goose neck fhares.

feet, but the flare path wns practicedly invisible from

In October it was decided that niglit flying at

R.L.Gs, V7hich had previously, stopped on receipt of a "purple'

3,CD0 feet.

A.H.B.

IIM/a9/lb

or "red" warning, miglit go on irrespective of warnings, vfhile

which had hitherto stopped on a "yellovf

purple" or "red" v/as received.

parent aerodromes.

vvarning, miglrt go on until a

The difficulty of finding enough night flying time

stimulated experiment on V7ays and means of siauls.ting night

conditions in daytime. A method of using sodium flaresA.H.B.

IIM/a9/lb
and filters v/as developed at No.7 S.P.T.S. Peterborough aixl

/tested in October

(l) Each S.P. T.S. V7as scheduled to have ti70 R.L.Gs, but it
T7as not until Jrrly 1940, in most causes, that the first was

brought into operation,
pupil at United Kingdom S.P.T.S's in the v/intar of 1940-
41 averaged some 14-2 hours.

The amount of night flying per
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tested in October at Peterborough and at South Cerney, out

although results 'vere XDroicising it vms not brought quickly

into -oncrad. use.

done at E.P.T.S's, but only as anNight flyins^^;

extra subject of insti'Unent when the nonual syllabus had

It XIB.B not possible a.t all E.P.T.S's,been cmpleted.

s. 60029

partly because only a proportion of elenentary trainers

oqui;':ped for night flying and j)artly because night

flying \7as prohibited at schools beside aircraft factories

At the others it vaas carried out as far as possible, but

there v;as little room for extras in the five-week ab initio

In July 1941 half-an-hour's

night dual, vrith priority for T.E. pupils, v/as laid dovm

for some of the E.P.T.S*s and ’.?as gradually extended to

vrere

course of the Third Revise.

more during the autumn.

Apart free.! their indirect result of limitin

flying because of the danger that lighted aei-odromes and

near-by factories might be bombed, German o.ttacks during the

night“c.-

Battle of Britain and the following winter ho-d comparative-

Most of the S.P.T.S's werely little effect on training,

bombed at one time or another, and so..;e of the E.P.T.S's,

but the attacks were sporadic, casual, and in no great

A few pupils v'ere attacked in the air, Thiile

S.P.T.S. pupil destor-'ed a German raider by collision

(though it was uncertain -whether the collision was

deliberate or abcidental),

Two S.F.T.S's (No.7, Peterborough, and No.10 Ternhill)

Mere transferred to Canada in tlie autumn of 1940, and No. 5

from Sealand

strength.

one

S.P.T.S. moved, between Noveraber and January,

Tvro more S.P.T.S'sto Ternhill as No,10 S.P.T.S. moved out.

.  /(No. 6,

at Hatfield, Brough, Meir, Woodley, Ansty,(1) i.e
Prestv/ick, Derby a.nd Luton.

• )
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(No.6, Little Rissington, and No. 12, Grantlieja) v/ere eannarked

for transfer to •Cana.da, but never uoved:

nent with Oxfords Yrcia delayed(^)

they should sta.y in the United KingdoiU and tu'o ne\7

"transferred" R.A.N. schools be foraed in Canada.

their re-equip-

until it vras decided that

In

February 1941 No.9 S.F.T.S., Hullavington; vdiich had prC'

viously been using Harts, \rii3 re-equiioped, as an exx^ernaent,

with 84 Masters and 24 Hurricanes.

More E.F.T.S. cax:).acity 'W'-s needed because the ab initio

S.64591 weeks in December, and thecourse was lengthened to si:

United Kingdora E.F.l'.S's had to suxpply pupils for the Mvo

nev/ "transferred" schools in Canada as u’-ell as for the

original fourteen S.P.T.S's (ti7o'of v/hich v/ere novr in

Canada). The E.P.T.S's a-t Desford, Perth, GaaiibridgeSvn.155;

1158/40
, and

Woodley vrere expanded in December 1940, and nev/ schools

opened at North Luffenhara (January 1941) , Sealand (Pebruaiy

1941) , f^nd Yeadon (March 194l).

Walthaia was moved to Peterborough in Decaaber 1940 (because

White 'Walthaam T/as v/anted by M.A.P. for ferrying), and that

at Preshvick closed in February 1941 (to make room for a

/Coastal O.T.U.

The E.F.T.S.' at ̂ Vhite

S.D.155

13/41
64/41

(1) Grantham vms equipped vyith Oxfords in Noveraber 1940,
and Little Rissington in Febiaiary 1941.
wa.nted for use in schools overseas.

Their Ansons "were

V
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Coastal O.T.U. Y/hich it was then proposed to put there).

The E.F.T.S's at North Luffenham, Se.aland, Yeadon, and

Peterborough Y7cre service manned and opero^ted.

Extensions of courses in the Y^inter of 194-0-41,

beco.use of bad serviceability and the effects of the

YTeather were common, and S.E.T.S. delays compelled exten-

The output of pilots fell

below schedule in nurcbers, YThile in quality it lacked

sions and delays at E.P.T.S's.

night flying practice.

Instrunient Flying

(2)
In December 1940 and January 1941 an investigation

by S/Ldr. Macdorkald (T.P.4) revealed that the existing

Link Trainer syllabus for S.F'.T.S's 'was (obsolescent, that

instrument flying instruction vaas neither standardised nor

correlated vath operational requirements, and that S.F.T.S.

/instructors

A. 45454/39

at the end(l) The United Kingdom Plying Training Schools
of iiarch 1941 'were;-

- l6

Y-reek course).
No.l S.P.T.S. Netheravon (Harts & Battles) (P.A.A.

Oxfords) (T.E.

Oxfords) (t.E.
Masters) (S.E.)

Little Rissington (Oxfoixis) (T.E.)
(Masters) (s.E.)
(Masters & Hurriceues) (S.E.)
(Oxfords) (T.E.)
(Oxfords) (T.E.
(Oxfords) (T.E.
(Masters) (T.E.)
(Oxfords) (T.E.)

(No.15 S.P.T.S. changes from S.E. to T.E. tradning during
the winter)

Note; Group I eind Group II schools were renamed "SE
T.E.” respectively in September 1940.

No.l E.P.T.S. Hatfields No.13 E.F.T.S. Peterboro
Staverton " 14 " ELndon
Watclxfield

Brough
Meir

SyvTell
Desford

Yfoodlcy
Ansty
Vfeston-super-Mare
Perth

There vms also a Polish P.T.S. (dealing Yvdth both E.P.T.S.

and S.P.T.S. stages) at Hucknall.
(2) Appendix 35 - Minutes dated 12th December 1940 & 5th

*41 from S/Ldr. D.P.Macdonald to A/C Cochrane (D.T.P.)
(A. 45454/3 9)

Brize Norton2 ”

3 "
lY II

t!

South Cerney
Tornhill

If

tl

6 "II

II Montrose

Hullavington
ShaY7bury
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!l

9 "
M

ff 1!
11

It 12 tl
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IIII

It
15

II
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f
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It

IIII
17It
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ItII
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S.D.155

884/40
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instructors were largely ignorant of the first principle

of instrument flying and of its inporta.nce in operational

In fact, 3% of the instructors exanined w-cre not

noticeably better on instrunent flying than the average

pupil turned out of an S.P.T.S., while a fair proportion

of then believed that it v/as unneceas-ary for an instructor

OS

work.

to be hinself coupetent in instrument flying in order to

Instrument flying was then standardised by

notes laying dovni what should be tau-^it c.t the G.F.S, and

and S.P.T.S's, by requiring S.F.T.S, instructors to practice

instrument flying for hpilf an hour per vreek, and by revising

the S.P.T.S. Link Trainer and instruuent flying syllabuses,

teach it.

r\

July
1941

and the S.P.T.S Linlc Trodner syllabus.

One or two interesting obseiwations 'were made on this

need for a drastic overhaul of instrument flying teaching.

A.H.B.

IIiVa9/l

The off-hand attitude of instructors tov/ards it -was put

dovm to lack of emphasis on its importance and to the

impression given by the lack of any sto.nds-rdised method of

instruction that instrument flying v.us of no special

ignificance, while A/C Cochra.ne (D.T.P.) asked \/hat the

C.P.S. he-d been doing to .allov;- such a state of affairs to

s

come about.

Aircraft and Airfields

Various ways of reducing the dena.nd for a.dvs.nced

trainers were investigated during the winter of 1940-41.

21st December(^) a number of suggestions

Adapting such aircre.ft as Lysanders ■

and Hurr'icanes for use as advanced trainers turned out to

At the meeting on

Tire re put forv/ard.AMTAm/182

the modifications involved were formidablebe impracticable:

and would need a great deal of time to put into production.

Synthetic training was fostered, but the balance betvTeen

/synthetic

(l) Appendix 29.
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^yrithetic and air training had to be 'vTatched carefully,

and it apj)eared likely that synthetic training -vrould have

raore value for iraioroving the output standard tlian for

replacing practice in the air.

The use of Hurricanes instead of Masters in theS.69512

T.S. training Y/as the subject of anlater v/eeks of S *71

Theexperiment YT-hich began at Hullavington in February.

Hurricanes YYere used, v/ith check dual on Masters, during

the last five vreeks of the (ten-vreek) course:

The experiment v/as found to be

entirely sa;i;isfcactory from the training point of viev/:

there v/as a me-rked ii.rprovement apparent at Fighter O.T.U's

night flying

(1)Yvas done on Masters.

in Hurricane--trained T)ilots, and in May Hurricanes YYere

brought into use at No.5 S.P.T.S. Ternhill and No.8 S.P.T.^.

Montrose. By Aug'ust, hovrever, it yyus foumi that the

tHurricanes accident rate \7as high: their average v7astage

TYas some four times that of Masters,

heavy Icaidings and enghue failure, (2)

The main causes were

Because of this

higli Yvastage and ti:e fa.ct that more maintenance staff vrere

needed for a mixed establisiment of advanced trainers and

single-seater figliters the use of Hurricojies at S.P.T.S's

died out.

AMT/tM/182 A sonieiYhat simils.r proposal, folloY/'ing from the X

courses, that a Wellington S.F.T.3, should be formed, Yvas

discussed in January 19A1, but never reached the e^qjeri-

mental stage. ■ At' the ab initio stage of training, some

pupils v/ere trained at Desford in November 1940 on a tvTinA.H.B.

IIM/a9/l
/engined.

(1) Of the 72 hours flying in the Third Revise S.F.T.S.
course, 22 were done on Hurricanes,

(2) Tire emlanation was put forward that the high Hurricane
accident rate was due to the generally low standard of
■flying instruction in the sunnier of 1941, to the rough sur
face and inadequate size of Montrose and Ternhill, and to
the aircraft's higli speed and anall endurance, which caused
pupils to lose themselves auid make forced landings.
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engined elenientary trainer designed by Reid and Sigrist, but

nothing more carae of the experiment.

A.H.B.

IM/a9/lb
3,5847^

In February 1941 S.F.T.S. training in the United Kingdom

T/as badly held up b,y unserviceable aerodromes, and Bomber

Command agreed that schools which vrere short of serviceable

R.L.Gs should use certain operational aerodromes where there

(1)was room for tradners. The primary purpose was to

increase the emount of night flying done, but this purpose

?;as only partly 4'i.chieved.

Planning, and the Shift Systera.

The lengthening of E.F.T.S. training to 6 weeks brought

3.58474 up the problem of phasing E.F.T.S. output with the 10-week

S.F.T.S. course, and it was suggested that outputs and

February
1941

intakes should be made fortnightly, thus giving S.F.T.S's

five courses of 40 instead of the four courses of 50 which

had previously operated. The suggestion vras opposed by

Flying Training Conmand on the ground that a five course

organisation vrould need more instructors and acGornmoda.tion,

Flyingvrould be wasteful, and vrould be difficult to work.

Training Command's reception of this attempt at planning

suggested that the Canmand's inherent resistance to change

might be greater than its eagerness to tiy experiinents for

improving training, and the organisation of schools v/as

brought under revicY/ by the Air M nistry v/ith the object of

(2)raising the general level of efficiency.

/in April

(l) The aerodromes used vrere Driffield (No.5 S.F.T.S.),
LindhoMe (No. 11 S.F.T.S), West Raynham (No. 14 S.P.T.S.),
and fatten (No. 15 S.P.T.S.).
of Driffield had to stop because of persistent enemy
attacks at night in consequence of the Ij hts .shown while

training.

(2) See footnote on pa.ge 305.

At the end of March the us

S.58474

e
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In April G/G Gordon Dean investigated the aaxii'aiiia

were capable (i.e. hoT/- theirOcapacity of which S.P.T.S'

aircraft and staff could best be used to produce flying

time) and reiDorted in May(^) tlmt by organising a schoolJ/Iay  so

that the load wo.s spread as evenly as possible over the

aircraft, instructors, pupils, and maintenance staff it

should be capable of handling 288 pupils mth 0.n establish

ment of 108 aircraft and 63 (i.e. an increase of nine)(2)

1941 '

instructors, and the addition of 100 men to the ground

To achieve this he proposed working

by day in a systeia of five-hour shifts, keeping flying

going constantly throughout all fit day flying \7eatl1er.

By this system esich instructor v/ould have 6 pupils,

main difficulty was night flying:

ing grounds in use for niglit flying would be barely able to

give each pupil, in sumaer, the hours required bj." the

syllabus.

mo-intenance staff.

Tlie

a school with tvro land-

S.58474 By contrast. Plying Training Caiimand estimated that

the ma:;irdum training effor-fc would be produced by gi.ving

each instructor four pupils, and requiring hhn to do 80

hours flying per raonth. In June Plying Trairdrig Goui'iand

put foiward an altermtive scheme for increasing S.P.T.S.

efficiency.(3)

It was clear that the l.T.S's could work more

intensivel;;- than the Siird Devise with 200 pupils required,

/and in June

(1) Appertlix 36 - Puepoi’t on the Maxhauia Training Capacity
at Service Plying Training Schools in the United Kingdom
dated l6th May 1941 by G/C Gordon Dean and a Memorandum on
Increase of Output S.P.T.S. dated 4th June by Plying
Training Command (S.71940).

!

.(2) S.P.T. S' s were yropking Trith six instructors fevrer
than the nuraber quoted in G/C Gordon Dean'fe report.

(3)' See Appendix 36.
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began to handleand in June seven of the T.E. S.P.T.S.

The eighth, No.6 S.E.T.S,, Little Rissington,

on l8th June an experiment in vrorking to G/C Gordon Dean’s

began240.

Some increase in staff ¥^asshift system ■vvith 288 pupils,

needed for both 240 and 288 pupils,

ton v/as given priority in the supply of spares, to a/oid
while Little Rissing-

delays vdiich vrould upset the experiiaent.

MaxirAU'a Output

I’roni the E. P. T. S' s vTasAn increased flov^ of pupils

wanted, partly to fill the expanded S.P.T.S's, and pa.rtly

P. S.P.T.S’s in Canadato feed the growing number of R

(for which E.P.T.S. training v/as £=.t this tiiae done in the

In May and June ten flights (of 30 pupilsUnited Kingdoci.

each) were added to the . schools,

school at Peterborou^ was closed and replaced by  a civilian

(2) the service ojjerated

operated E.P.T.S. (No.21) at Booker, and the ab initio part

of the Polisli Plying Training School at Hucknall was made

a separate unit and established at Peterborough as No.25

In June and July all the E.P.T.S's

increased their pupil population by 2(^o

In July, August, and

added to existing schools)

(Polish) E.F.T.S.
(3) .except seven

(i.e. from 30 to 36 per fli^it).
(

Septaiber six more flights were
M

/and three new

(l) No.2, Brize Norton, No.3 South Cerney, No. 11 ShaY^bury
No.12, Grantham, No.14 Cranfield, No.15 Kidlington, and the

The S.E. schools could not dealCollege S .P.T.S. Craiwell.
with more than 200 pupils because lack of spares for Masters

intensification of their flying.prevented any

S.71940

(2) »70 fligiits (one in May and one in June) Tfere added to
No. 15 E.F.T.S., and one flig^it v/as added to each of Nos.
4, 6, 9, 17, 18, 22 and 24 E.F.T.S's.

(3) The E.P.T.S's at Y/hich the 2C^ increase of pupils
1,3,5,6,7,8,9,11,15,17,18,19,20,21,

1,

came

into force ’vere Nos.
and 24.

added to each of Nos. 3,6,15,16,18(2j.) One flight v/as
and 20 E.P.T.S's.
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axid three new civilian opera.ted E.F.T.S's opened, No.26

28 and 29 at Vfolver-at Sheffield Pam in August, and Nos

hojiipton and Clyffe Pypard in Septeinher.

By the end of the sniiimer of 1941 "the United Kingdom

flying training organisation reached its raaximura intensity

Eleven S.P.T.S's were traim.ng for the R.A.F.of production,

and turning out pilots at the rate of some 11,300 per year.

In addition, there was one S.P.T.S. tra.ining for the Fleet

TVrenty-five ,E. P. T. S' sAir Am and another training Poles.

(one of them Polish) vrere turning out pupils at the rate of

This was the pcalc of Lasic pilot,  (1)
about 22,000 per yeai-.

training in the United Kingdom.

Need for Better Training

The shortage of pilots which had caused so much anxiety

had disappeared,, a. ra.pidly mounting flov/ of trained men iras

coming from schools overseas, and the supply of pilots was

at last greater than the first line requirement,

/possible to

It -v/as

(l) The United Kingdom pilot training organisation at the
end of Septeraber 1941 v/as:-

No.l S.F.T.S, Netheravon (p.A.A.) No.11 S.F.T.3. Shawbury
(T.E.)

Grantham (T.E.)
Lyneham

Kidlington
Hucknall(Polish

(S.E.) Colleges.P.T.S. Cranwell
(T.E.)

tt

Brise Norton (T.E. 12n 2
II

South Gerney (T.E.
Ternliill

littLe ..Esainjta (T. E.
Montrose

14- T.E.

T.E.
3 "

155 S.E.

166
Tt

8 T

Hullavington (S.E.)
(No.14 S.F.T.S. moved from Granfield to Lyneham in Aug.1941).
Ho. 1 EF.T.S. Hatfield (SflifJatE) No.16 LmT^SF Derby

Staverton(2
mtclafidLd

BrougpL
Meir

Syrell _ (6
Desfoid (3

Woodley (3
Ahsty (5
Stoke Orchardp fits)" 26
Perth, (5
Elmdon

Carlisle (6
E.P.T.S. moved from Weston-super-Mare to Stoke

Orchard in August 194l).

9 "

(5'to
N.Luffenham (5
Pairoaks

Sealand

Yeadon

Booker

Cambridge (6
Luton I,

Peterboro’ (polidi)
Sheffield Farm (2 fits,
7/olverhainpton (4 "
Glyffe Pypard (4 " ^

4.1!

,17M 2

(4 )181?
3 j

.4194
,320M t!

.45
!!

6 21It 11

II
227

(5 II
8 24It

25II 9
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10

2811
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2914
II
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■ttention at last to the quality ratherpossible to giveAugust
1941

than to the quantity of the output. For some time it had

been realised that the standard of pilot training vms not as

higli as it should be: the standard of instruction

generally low because good and exr^erienced instructors Virere

855861/38 large percentage of accidents was caused byhard to find; a

there ?/as generalbad flying technique and bad airmanship;

ignorance of.the principles of handling modern aircraft;

aquadroris devised undesirable methods beca.use the C.F.S • >

vfithout a handling Squadron, v/as not a live centre for

(1)disseminating sound technique.

Thus, when the results of the Little Rissington

(2)S. 58474 Vrere considered in August 1941 the main purpose

to be served by greater efficiency and intensity at S.F.T.S's

had changed from turning out larger numbers of pilots to the

The experiment was

experiment

producing of better trained men.

hajnpered by shortage of spares (about 15 s-ircraft out of3.71940

the total of IO8 being constantly out of action for this

reason), and took place rather too late in the sunraer for

the hours of daylight to allov/ three five-houi' shifts,

produced a higher' accident ra.te and s. lovver standard of

TiTithin these liiiiitations it was successful in

I

output,

t

T.S's could achieve greater intensity ofsliowing that S

flying. (-5)
fs-ctors had to be taken intoI;^ was clear that many

/account

(1) The Handling Flight a.t C.P.S. was reconstituted (it had
been disbanded in 1940) and made a Handling Squadron in July
1941, but'it remained ineffective.

(2) Appendix 37 - Extracts from the Minutes of a Conference
held on 6th August 1941 (A.H.B. IBl/a9/la) and Reports from
No.23 Greoup and No.6 S.P.T.S. on the Little Rissington
experiment (S.71940). .

(3) It also shovrad the need for efficient airfield control,
and that a shift system had the drawback of causing irregular
meals.
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account when planning for maxiinuni efficiency. Winter

conditions made a cours of 10 vreeks* duration beginning

■bet’-?een April and August equivalent to one of 12 creeks

beginning in March, or of 14 weeks beginning in September,

October, January or February, or one of 18 weeks beginning

in November or December. Unserwiceability of aerodromes

showed that grass surfaces would not staixl up to the heavy

traffic of intensive flying: the lesson of Cranfield and

(1)e:xperience in Canada led to a decision that United King

dom S.F.T.S's should have tv/o runways at right angles.

Nigiit flying was a problaa in landing grounds,;

necessan/ to carry out the syllabus properly.(^)
ance difficulties could be a serious handicap if there v/ere

delays over replacement s.ircraf't and spares, or if hangars

three were

Maintcn-

could not be used because of dispersal.

In September the basic length of S.F.T.S. courses in3.58474

the United Kingdom wa.s raised to 12 v/eeks, with planned

equivalents of 14, l6 and 18 -weeks in the inter, and the

(3)flying hours vrent up to 85. The night flying target

remained at 5 hours.

Pilot Training Goes Overseas.

The need for bas'ic pilot training, in the Unj-ted

Kingdom began to disa-ppea.r towards the end of 1941.

/vz-as a surrplus

There

(l) Canadian S.F.T.S's had three rumays on parent aerO-
drcmes and S.L.Gs, and in some cases the parent aerodrome
liad double i-unways.
the need for off-wind landings, but it proved unfounded.
Canadian E.F.T.S’s were also being provided vo.th runwa.ys.

(2) The use of parent aerodromes, as vrell as R.L.G.s, for
nif^t flying was allowed in the United Kingdom from July ■
1941.

of lighting was adopted in October 19W, but not brought
into use until later.

(3) Previously the syllabus required 72, but in the sumraer
1941 the schools actually averaged 80 hours per pupil.

There wns at fii-st soiae concern about

The "Drevf electric, centrally controlled, systeni
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\7o.s a surplus of pilots, and schools overseas \Tere turning

The United Kingdom schoolsout larger and la.rger nunioers.

Novemher 1941 -

March 1942.

gradually changed over, during the winter of 1941-1942, from

"basic S.P.T.S. instruction to refresher courses for

By March 1942 theacclimatising pilots trained overseas,

cloange was practically coiiTOlete

S.P.T.S. left in United Kingdom:

and half on T. E. training) for expsrmental and research

work on nev? ideas.

This virtual disappearance of S.P.T.S. training in the

United Kingdom v^as, of course, accompanied "by a reduction in

the aiiiount of E.P.T.S. training needed, and the reduction

was accentuated by a decision to do elanontary training in

E.P.T.S. capacity

the "United Kingdom, however, dropped only sliglitly (by

flights) at the end of 1941 and the drop was more

than made up in January 1942, when nine E.P.T.S. flights

Prom the beginning of November 1941 E.P.T.S.

capacity not T/anted for ab initio training was used for

grading pupils who T/ere to receive their flying training

.(1) Crara7ell was the only

it v?as kept (half on S.E.

Canada for the d.A.p. S.F.T.S's there.

in

seven

were added.

S.62856

overseas.

Wastage and Selection

'Tliat the elementary stage of flying training' was useful

for selection and weeding out, as v/ell as for teaching, had

In Pebruarybeen recognised for sane considerable time.

1941 aAi Garrod wrote

/That is the

(l) Except at Montrose (which became a Plying Instiuctors
School) , Lyneham (v/hich was transferred to Perry Command) ,
Netheravon (which went on to Glider and Parachute training)
and Kidlin.gton (v/hich became a Glider O.T.U.).

(^) No.2 E.P.T.S., working from Worcester, became  a Supple
mentary Plying Instructors School in November.
Meir, was closed in December,
reduced by one fli^it in October,
out any other calinge from Watchfield to Shellingford in /
Dec ©Tiber.

No.5 E.P.T.
No.24 E.P.T.S. , Luton was

No.3 E.P.T.S. moved with

S. ̂

-
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A.M.TAi^7 in

\i/ha.t'is the object of our eleraentarjr flying stage?
It is to teach the rudiments of the art of flying on
the simplest possible t3^e of aeroplane,
important that the pilot should be able to go solo
as early as possible and that he should be able to

raalce mistakes vj-ithout fatal consequences,
also ia-iportant that he should be introduced as
early as possible in the air to instrument

By having a simple
and foolproof type aeroplane which is also easy
to maintain and to handle on the ground, p,nd
which does not require first class aerodrome space,
Tfe are achieving our object in the easiest
manner. . ,.

It is

It is

'  flying and night flying.

Ai'Jother'point is that there >is a .great deal-of
vreeding out of pupils in the elementary stage.
I em trying to reduce this v/astage by a more
skilfSal selection of pupils as beWeen pilots,
observers and air gunners while the y a.re in the
I.T.W., but the \reeding out will always be heavy
in the elenentarj/- stage, and it is desirable to
use a simple and economical aeroplane for this
purpose."

With the increase of training overseas in 1941 the

problem of wastage at the elanentary stage became important.

Rejects from pilot training v/ere in most case

training as other categories of airorev/, but this meant

sent for

tha,t R.A.P. pupils rejected in the United States of Canada

had to be brought back to the United Kingdom, since almost

all R.A.F. training of non-pilot aii-crew vfas done in Britain,

The problem first becaiae serious as a resudt of training in

and giving R.A.P. pupils their ele-

iaentary training in Canada was clearly likely to make it

The obvious way of dealing with it 'was to use

E.P.T.S. facilities in the United Kingdom for weeding out

pupils before they vrere sent overseas, thus cutting doYm

the elimination rate in the United States and Canada, and

/so providing

(2)the United States,

bigger.

August 1941

(l) A/zI Garrod Y^ent on to point out the
proposal ’//hich A.V,]!, Hcrvis (D,C.k,S,) had made for using
operational types of aircra.ft jsuch as Blenheims end bliitlcys
for ab initio trainlxig. The need for on elementary trainer
vdiich recombled oporation'’.! types uiore closely than did the
Ifoth VTas, hoYYever, reoog-nised.
(2) Principal]^ from United States Aimy Air Corps schools,
which had a high elimination rate. The civil B.P.T.S's
were more inclined to persevere with sloY/er learners.
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so providing smaller numbers of rejected pupils for transfer

to other forms of training.

Grader trainer, as introduced in 20 United Kingdom

E.K.T.S. flights in Wovaaber 1941, consisted of a three

vreeks' course, ’vith up to 15 hours’ flying (dual only) and

normal ab initio ground instructions. Pupils ’rho shov/ed

promise of making satisfactor*,- pilots could be talcen off

grader training at any thae after 5 hours’ flying and

passed as fit to on on to their flying training overseas.

Pupils not considered pramisihg enougli to be sent overseas

either went to United Kingdom schools (if they appeared to

be slo\7 starters^^^) or were transferred to other training.

In January 1942 grader pupils 'Tere allowed to go solo

if they could do so v/ithin the three vr^eks, and in March a

solo flight 7/as made essential for passing on to overseas

training. The first outputs from the grading scheme were

to the United States Army and Navy schools. jiS the flovT

increased graded pupils were also sent to B.P.T.S's in the

United States and to South Africa.

S.68889 S. E. A. The Lorenz system of malcing ax^proaches in ba.d

Deceraber

1940

Org. Memo
1175/40

visibility v/as introduced late in 1940, when a few operational

Training ixi the systemaerodromes were equipped Vimth beams.

was at first confined to pilots in oi^eratioiicil squadrons, and

v/as done by small flights \7orking, where the bearas v/ere

(2)installed. The question of Blind Approach Tr-aining

geners-lly had, however, soon to be considered; e:cperxence

in both the R.A.P. and the German Air Force showed the need

for some means of ensuring the safe landing of aircraft

;  /returning from

(l) Perseverance with slow starters and backward puxDils had
always been a characteristic of.P.A.F. instruction, and

special trea.tment of such-men was required by I../K Garrod
when the quicker tempo of'the Third Revise was introduced.

(2) The Lorens system for large aircraft aixi a similar sys
tem for single seater fighters were at first named "Blind

Approach".
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returning from operations during the T/inter, when night

and early morning fogs vrere prevalent

In February and March 194d it was agreed that training

in blind approach should be regarded, like ni;dT.t flying,

as part of every pilot's basic training, and that it should

therefore not be tau^^t at 0..!r,U’s (vdiose proper function

iivas crew traing).

instruction, like night flying, needed a multiplicity of

aerodromes because only a few B.A. T. aircre.ft could operate

from one aerodrome at a time it sliould be given at S.F.T.S's

and not at special schools of Blind Approach,

although decided in March, was not announced until July

It was further agreed that since S.B.A.

This policy.

(2)19U.

There was difficulty over equipnent and instxuctors.

Men already qualified as flying instructors had not been

trained in Blind Approach, and special

therefore to be made. The number of

arranganents had

pujjils to be trained

was formidable: there were men without B.A. training

in squadrons and O.T.U's, there was the output of S.F.T.S’s

at home and overseas, and there were the jupils jrassing

tlirough the O.T.U’s. All the time it was becoming clear

that v/ithout general B.A. training Bomber OoExaand vrould be

handicapped in its operations during the v/inter of 194d- ,

(3)19^1^.

A Blind Approach Training and Development Unit had

existed on a small scale (?fith four Arsons and four

/instructors)

(1) The sarae experience also caused a rapid development
and extension of Regional (later called Flying) Control.

(2) Appendix 38 - Minute by A./M. Garrod dated 26th
February 194-1 and a letter da.ted 9th July 1941 from the
Air Ministry to all Commands and Groups at Home and
Overseas.

(3) B.A. training for single seater fighters sank into
the background because of lack of equipment.
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instmactors). since SeptemlDer 1939.

(to tv/elve Ansons) at the end of August

intensive tyork throughout the 2A hours on instructor training.

B.A. training at the C.F.S. v/r.s also begun in August,

It y/as increased in size

a.nd began

Sme

August
1941

use was also ma.de of the beams at opers.tiona.1 aerodromes

for instructor training.

At the end of August the amount of B.A. training \yhich

could be done vyas governed by the Ihiiited number of beams

available, and since practically all the bearus in existence

yyere on operational aerodromes the only way of training any

considerable number of pilots was by putting a small B.A.T.

Plight (v/ith eight Oxfords) at ea.ch beam. Bomber Command

agreed, and it was decided to form 15 new Pligiits, the

necessary aircraft being found by deferring the opening of

(1)an S.P.T.S. Biese E.A. T. Plights gradually

cai'ae into operation during the autunm and winter. (2)

vvas at first intended that they should be under the control

overseas.

It

and super/ision of Plying Training Gonmand, but Plying

Training Command shov/ed oiHy moderate interest in Beam

/Approach

(l) At the same.time, the end of August 1941, it was decided,
on psychological grounds, to change the name from "Blind"
to "Beatm" Approach Training.

(2) The B.A.T. Plights at vrork in March 19^-2 were;-

N0.I5OI Abingdon
"  1502 Driffield

"  1503 Mildenhall

No.1514 Coningsby
"  1515 Swanton Morley
"  1516 Middleton St.

George.
1504 Wyton
1505 Honington
1506 Waddington
1507 Pinningley

1517 Ip&wich
1518 Scampton
1519 Peltwell

1520 Hcune-on-Spaldinp>
Moor

1508 Horsham St.Faith
1509 Thomaby
1510 Leuchars

1511 ■■•Upyyood
1512 Dishforth
1513 Honington (Marhajn)

1521 Stradishall
1523 Little rdssington
1526 Tiiruxton
1527 Pi'estv/ick
1528 West Mailing
1529 Wittering

Nos. 1501-1510 were the originsil fliglits which began in 1940,
Tile nurabering 1501 vyas introduced in November 1941.• • * •
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iL'iportriacc, v/hilc theApproach and appeared to ui'iderrcte it

operational Groups tended to foster the Flights and move

As a taaporary measure,

supervised hy the Air Ministr:/ dui-ing the

tov/ards complete control of them.

■B.A. training ■as

■vTinter of 1941-1942,

BorJoer O.T.U's

of May 1940 eight homher O.T.U'sAt the 'beginnin;

Sevenhad just Been formed from the original Group Pools,

■ational squadrons of Bomberof ti'ia.i Yv-ere to back the oper

CaunoJid, but only three of the seven were being brougjit up

Group Pool”

The eighth ■'vas the Battle

Bomber

to full size, the others remaining at the

strength of 32 aircraft each,

backing- the Battle squadrons in Prance,

line consisted of'23-g squadrons,

O.T.U • ?

Gorxiand' s first to

vdiich it Y/as planned to add seven of the fonaer Group Pool

they had been refonaed into opierationasquadrons as soon as l

units.

O.T.U. Expo-nsion1940:

Tlie seven O.T.U's backing Bomber Cooi-aand v/ere turning

of soiae 930 pel’ year, and this was

pointed out by A/i'i portal (C.-in-C. Bomber Goataand) on

(2) to be inadequate for a conservatively estimat-
A/M Portal

out crows at the rate

11th May

ed probable wastage of 1,350 orevis per year,

May
1940

of the first ii'aportsjice" sinceraised the ma-fcter as one

povrerful organisationsustained air campaign daaanded

ision of trained crev/s, and providing half -

trained orev/s v/ould increase losses and so cause additional

a

for ti-xs provi

and aircraft.deiiiands for replacements of men

Tfl/hen the matter was discussed at a conference on 14th May

a/m. Portal raised his estiraate of probable wastage, byS.I925

/taking into

(1) 6-^ Wellington, 5 Miitley, 6 Hampden, and 6 Bleriheim.
(2) Appeixlix 39 - Letter from Bomber Co;-araand to the Air
Ministrj^ dated 11th May 1940. (BG/S. 23616/Org).
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taking into ticcoimt the need for relieving tired crev/-s after

flying, to 2,300 creY/s per year

Against tiiis, the seven O.T.U's hacking

about 100 hours' operationo.1

(for 2if squadrons).

Bomher Coniiiand vrould, if brought up to ftill size, be capable

It v/as decided to bringof turning out 1,750 per 7/ear. ,

than up to full size and also

TYhicli A/ll Porto-1 proposed,

instructors necessary for this O.T.U.

the seven Group Pool squadrons refonaing; as operational units

(1)form two additional O.T.U's

To provide the aircraft and

expansion six(^) of

k of operationalbut even so there was a If.cs. 60810 Yrere rolled up,

.rich had to be made up by using hellingtons, Hiitleys,h /pes V,

without full opers-tional equipaent and by

employing the rather uni’eliable Hereford at Hampden O.T.U's,

than a iiundred Ttnsons had to

ani Blenlie: .10

A serious deficiency of more

be accepted.

The output from O.T.U's backing Bomber Comniand went up

ind YYas planuied to x-es.ch nearlyto some 2,180 per jrear,

S.h-S2B

3,000 per year v/hen all jiine O.T.U's -were in full operation

(About 1,000 of these wore Bleritieimon six Y/eek courses.

, and the output from

heavy bomber" (i.e, Wellington, 'Whitlqy and

Hampden) O.T.U's was at the planned rate of 1,200 crev/s per

year, rising to 1,900),

enough to meet A/lvI Ports.1'

line squadrons, bjut needed a great many more pilots (3,500 -

5,000) than the 1,900 per year then being turning out by

/S.P.T.S's

cre'ws from the two Bleniieim O.T.U O

the seven

Tills output ’was, more or less.

tiraated ̂ wastage for 21+ first-eO

(1) At Kinloss (No. 19, Yfliitleys) and Lossieanouth (No.20
Wellingtons) The recently-displaced S.P.T.S's vrere not raoved
tigain because of the loss of iiilot output which wrould have
been caused.

19^;-0.

(2) Nos. li;-8, 215, 7, 76, 185 ami 97 were dissolved and
used to reinforce the O.T.U, organisation. No.75 (New/
Zealand) Squadron -was reg)rieved because of its special
chax’acter, and became an opera.tionSi.1 unit.

Nos, 19 a.nd 20 O.T.U's began training in June
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Working O.T.U’s at theirthe S.F.T.S's for Bomber Gcranand,

full siae made it neoessai^?- for each to have a sa.tellite,

satellites "vTere given priority in constructions.

The Reserve squadrons ranained unchanged,

and O.T.U.

(1) and theS.I925

of nth May decided that in future s.nj O.T.U’s

needed to back new first-line squadrons should be fomed six

course) in advance of

Gonferenc

weeks (i.e. the length of the O.T.IJ.

the new squadrons.

This expa.nsion of bomber O.T.U’s caiused daaands for

The bomber O.T.U'sraore observers and air gunners,

accordingly gave up their share of amainent training facili

ties at the Bombing and Gunnery Schools, and dispensed Vidth

target tovrers (with which they had .just been established)

Bomber Command strongly

should be trained ab

so

that more air crev; might be trained.

[icstion that air .gunnersresisted a su;

initio at O.T.U's, and it vras dropped.

On I8th June it vaas decided that six of the eight

Battle squadrons which had come back after the French caiTi-

should remain Battle squadrons, and, ('vvlth t^vo Polish

Battle squadrons) fomi Wo.l Group, which would be backed by

the Battle O.T.U. at Benson arki. the Polish O.T.U, at Hucknall.

paign

S.1925

Hie remaining t\'ro squadrons from Prance were converted to

Bomber Co.mmand's first-mi added to No.2 Group,

line strength then became 34 squadrons, r-ising to 37 in

August when three Reserve squadrons beccaiie operationa.1 units.

Blenheiiiis

To provide the trained crevs for this first-line there were

/eleven

(1) They ceased to be Reserve squadrons, and were gradually
converted into operational units, in August 1940.

S.D.155

741/40
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(1)some of thesn v/orking considerably belo’.releven O.T.U's,

at the rate offull siae, capable of px-oducing trained crev.oret

3,000 per year and ̂ requiring an intake of about 4,300 pilots

per year.

Shortage of Pupils

Throughout the suiauer of 1940, hov;ever, the bomber

TheO.T.U's had to work far belov/ their planned fij;pxres.

oxitimt of pilots from S.k.T.S’s vas not enough to meet all

S.4928 desnands, and the claiias of Fighter and Coastal Gontuands

ranlved oixove those of Boiabor Command, so that jxupils could

Again, thenot be found to fill the bomber O.T.U's.

bomber O.T.U's yrere mai-kedly short of their full establish

ment of instructors, the deficiencx/- being over 200 pilots

out of an establishment of some 600 (?/ith corresponding

of other aircrev;' instructors), and more instructors

could be found - directly or indirectly - only if  a full

One result

shortarn:

flow- of pupils Y/as passing .thi:'ougii the O.T.U's.

of this light loading of 'che.bauber O.T.U. organisetion v/as

that there ?/ere enough facilities to spare to try the "X"

course experiment eit No.10 O.T.U, Abingdon and No.13 O.T.U.

Bicestei.', bxxt the small flo’v of pupils end consequent

^/shortage of

(l) No.10 Abingdon (Mxitleys)
”  11 Bassingbgurn (iTellingtons)
"  12 Benson (Battles)
"  13 Bicester (Blonlieims)
"  14 Cotteanore (Hexipdens)
”  15 Harwell (Wellingtons)
"  l6 Upijer Heyford (Hampdens)
"  17 Upxrood (Blenheivas)
"  18 Hucknall (Battles) - quarter size - Polish
"  19 Kinloss (TiThitlex/s)
"  20 Lossiemouth (Wellingtons) - half size

(it had been proposed in May to start a Blenlieim O.T.U., No,.

21, at Wytqn, but no-bluing caiue of the pi’oposal).
Pull size O.T.U's had'48 Wliitleys and 24 Ansons, or 54
'Wellingtons and 13 Ansons, or 37 Hempdens and 37 Ansons,
or 48 Blenlieims and l6 Ansons, or 60 Battles and 18 Ansons.
The annual outpxxt of this organisation, on 6-VYeek courses,
Y/as about 1,000 Blenlieim crevs, 1,200 "Hetivy bomber" crevYS,
and 800 Battle creYYS.
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shortcLge of suitable men (the v.'-hole of the E.t'.T.S. output

being required for S.P.T.S’s) helped to bring the experiraent

to an end.

Effects of the Secoml and Third Revises.

introduced the bomber O.T.U.^iTnen the Second Revise ’»vc

course Y/as lengthened from six to-eight v/eeks, the flying

increased from 60 to 75 hours for Battles andtime being

Blenlieims, and frora 55 to 70 for i?ellingtons, Miitleys, and

courses startingThe change affected O.T.U.ikavipdens.

a.fter the end of Sexjteuber 1940,

rate of outjput (the actual output was at the time governed

scarcity of pilots for intake as pupils) from the

existing O.T.U’s.

and reduced the theoretica

by the

l

The Third Revise proposed to lengthen the bomber O.T.U.

course by another t\TO weeks, to ten in all, and to put up

the flying hours to 90 for Battles and Blenheims and to 85

The output(1)
for Wellingtons, vThitleys, and Hampdens.

existing O.T.U’s .would go down still ;further, but

How many more O.T.U’s

aircraft

from the

it was intended to open more O.T.U’s.

the possibility of vrorking O.T.U.was not clear:s.69865

flying hours from the

existing imits was not promising, but Bomber Command was

strongly of the opinion tloe.t it would be unnecessary to

make the course longer than eight weeks and 70-75 hours,

though Third Revise pupils would have only 120 hours pre-

O.T.U. flying experience.

Bomber Caimand urged that much could, and should, be done

by way of preliminary instruction before flying training

eerrly selection of pilots for bomber work,

/cutting out

intensively, and so getting moremore

ev

(2) andbegan,

en

September -
October

1940

(1) Appendix 34.

(2) On the scientific basis of tests then being developed
by Professor Bartlett.
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cutting out teaching not strictlj'- necessaxg;- for v/artime

pilots from the school syllabus, to turn out eni output

from the S.F.T.S's prhich even path the Third Revise length

of S.R.T.S. course vTOuld need no more than ei-ht weeks

a/m Garrod, however, was suspicious of

for thfj shorter course, v/hich '

I

O.T.U. training.

eBomber Coancnid' s argments re

■also arguments for not putting into additional 0 T.U’s the

and operational aircraft otherwiseskilled instructors

He knev/ "thatavailable for exT-'anding the first-line.

Bomber Command was desperate to obtain more pilots so that

the bomber force could expand" , and felt "tha.t in their

the standard althoughdesp-.eration they v/ere preg)ared to lov/er

Bomber Command, in sr.dte of o-llthey would not admit it".

its protests, was instructed on 21st October 1940 to

the ten-vreek O.T.U, course when "Third Revise"introduce

pilots came forv/ard (i,e. in Noveraber).
A/^,1 Peirse (c.-in-C. Bomber Couaaand) pointed out,

■ould be needed to imintain the rate

output, while Bomber Command had neither the aerodromes

pilots to instruct at

The corollary

was, e.s

tint four more O.T.U's

OX

to acconmodate the units nor tlie

than.

Too Few O.T.Us for Expansion.Early! 941

The bomber O.T.U. organisation

unchanged during the winter of 1940-41, and were theoreti-

capable of producing 'tellington, Whitley, and

/Hcjiipden cre'ws

eraained largely

(2)callyS.4928

(l) The training of Battle cre’.?-s cejiie to an end in the
autumn of 1940, and No.12 O.T.U. Benson was converted into
a half-size Wellington O.T.U. in early Deceraber, as the
first-line squadrons of No.l Group gradually changed over
from Battles to Wellingtons. The Polish O.T.U. (No.18)
moved from HucknalJ. to Brancote in November, and was also
converted into a half-size iiTellington unit.

S.D.155
1124/40.
1125/40

(2) With ten-week courses the theoretical output rates
Thewent dopm slightly, to 1,500 .and 750 respectively,

actual training capacity of the O.T.U's waz considerably
they v/ere limited by shoi’tage of ins-tructors andlo'ffer:

A.0.6(41)

staff pdlots.
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Haiapden creT/s at the rate of about 1,800 a year, and Blenhein

The pilotat .about 900 a year, on eight week courses.crews

intake needed to produce this output v/as some 4,700 per yea.r,

and this matched the allocation of pilots from S.B.T.S*s

Ydien the adeq.uacAT' ofhetiTeen Novcaaber 1940 and April 19^i-l.

this O.T.U. output for expa.nding the bomber first-line v^as

Operationalexamiined, however, the outlook was depressing.

January
1941

?/astage of the existing first-line had to be budgetted

at 2,650 pilots a year, the "vithdrawal of experienced pilots

for

for instructor duties at 540 a j'-ear, and Middle East re-

The surplus of pilotsinforcQuent at some 6OO a j-ear.

.vailable for expansion vrould be less than 1,000 per year,

deficiency (and \7hen Bomber Conraand’s existing pilot

320 on 1st Noveraber 1940) and the need for forming new

O.T.U's in advance of the squadi-ons they vrere to back (O.T.U.

developuent raight absorb pilots at the rate of 600-700 a

year for instructor duties) were taken into acco-unt expansion

some

seemed almost impossible.

After April 1941 the flow of pilots from S.P

Bomber Command was due to rise sharpljr,

began to turn out trained men in large numbers, to a rate

This, however, did not promise to

A greater influx of pilots -would

call for more O.T.U's to train tham, and the O.T.U's could

only be staffed by taking exp>erienced men from the first

line to serve as instructor's.

This logistic basis for expecting that Bomber Command

v/oiold be unable to lualce any apijneciable first-line

expansion before the summer of 1941 at the earliest was

Casualty rates were not as hso.vy as had been

/expectQd

.T.S's to

as.schools overseas

soaie 8,000 per year.Ox

be an urmixed blessing.

challenged.

(1) Bomber Conniaaid's. pilot strength was consistently well
below establishment all through 1940.
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and were beine revised as the basis for futureexpected,

Chptiriiiau for this reason vras raisplaced, however:

T/as being nade for ’var-vretiriness, and

so an uncertain additional wastage factor existed until the

"operational tour" of 200 hours was introduced in ih.rch 1941.

The centrcil problem in exi:ianding the bomber first-line

\7as how to provide trained crews for the new, additione^l,

Tra.ining the crews in

O.T.U's would absorb large numbers of experienced men and

occupy aerodromes, at the expense of the first-line.

planning.

no planned allowance

sq,uaclrons which expansion meant.

The

Hr
walternative ■',','as to mrlce tlie new squadrons ork up i.e.

to train the orev/s for expansion purposes in the nev7 squad-

a/mIt 'was not a good alternative.ron,- themselves.

"grossly uneconoraical and liable toPeirse described it as

produce a heay^/ increase in training accidents and to

result in a lower standard of crews generally". He also

such training nctiiods involve the wideremarked that

dispersal of key instiaictors, and the lack of synthetic

methods of training vTould prove a serious obstacle".

A/o/K Portal had little faith in "working up" as the way to

expa,nsiori, and it was not used exce'pt for the first Manchester,

(1)Halifax, and Stirling squadrons.

Operational Training or Queratioml Effort?

The pi'obleni of Bomber Caomani expansion to meet the ,

larger production of a.iroraft exjjected later in the yes.r was

the problem of getting a larger- output of trained crews frermJanuary
1941

O.T.U's without neutralising, that larger output by the number

Lack of pilot output from S.P.T.S's

/v/as no lenger

of instructors required.

(l) Tliese came into existence late in 1940 and early in
Their resxilts had little bearing on the question of

"vrorking up" by new squadrons, since they vrere composed of
selected and experienced men.

1941.
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in factj so many TJilotswas no longer the difficulty;

\7ould he coming fon^ard to Bonher Command after June 1941

O.T.U’s (making some 20 in all) vould havethat 11-g- more

S.60810

to he opened in the first six months of the year if they

These additona.1 O.T.U's ?rouldT/ere a.11 to he trained.

s  .as instructors, the 600 pilots could

only come froui the first line, and there v/ere no more than

need over 600 pilot

1,120 pilots in the first line.

There were divergent views on these facts. A/illS.I925

opened to give full andGarrod urged that O.T.U's should h

proper training to all the pilots coming forward.

Courtney held that neither aerodroraes nor instmctors could

a/m Peirse said

e

aA

he -orovided for all these extra O.T.Us.

tha.t forming so many ne\f O.T.U's vrould cause excessive

dilution o f the first line, too high a proportion of

in tlie accident rate, andinexperienced ci'ews, an increase

s.60810

so a further damand for more O.T.U. outjjut.

These various factors were peculiarly.intractable and

Tliejr vfere set down, shrey^-dly analysed,

ninute(^) hy G/G Vfliitworth Jones

A/vA Harris urged that O.T.U's should he

established in Canada, that nei7 squadrons should "work up"

should he

irreconcilable.

and di soils sed in a

(D.D.Ii.O.).

hy doing their ovm training, and that aerodromes

S.I925

arjr

used as fully and intensively, and hy as many squadrons as

(3)
possible.

/The fact renained

to he of 8 vreeks' duration.(1) Assuming the O.T.U. comrse

(2) Appendix 40 - Minute dated 1st February 1941 by G/C
\'yhitv70id;h Jones. (S.1925)»

(3) "By the time vfe have won this war we shall have six

squadrons on an aerodrome, and have learnt to like it.
It is only a question of deep enougJ.i dispersal points.
Eie idea tliat we oeni effort the present luxirious provision

on each.squadron of airaraft in useof B
8.1though (being

rea.t idea vrould

.erodromes, with one
has always stinick me as being fantastic;
very shaple-minded) I concluded that the
he later to thicken up the squadrons vdien we were pushed

to it, rather than to make desiaairin
un the aerodromes until the entire country wa.B aerodrome

efforts to thicken

from eni to erxl.
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The fact remained, thougli, that unless a very marked

increase could be made in O.T.U. output i^ithout undue

expense in aerodromes and instructors Bomber Command’s

One factor infirst-line expansion vrould be negligible.

Bomber Gomand reported atthe problem changed slig^litly;

the end of January that "Third Revise" pilots v/ere found tos.69865

be of much the scone standard as their predecessors vdio had

received longer S.R.T.S. training, and that they needed

only an eight weeks’ O.T.U. course vcith 55“60 hours flying.

In March it veas agreed thed the bomber O.T.U. course shoixLd

be of eight weeks' duration: the amount of flying (55-60

hours) would be the saoae as the original six-week course,

an extra t\To vreeks' ground instruction being added,

theoretical shortening of the course, hovrever, veas no

practical help in solving the problan of expansion:

the planning and discussion had been done on the basis of

an eight-vreek course.

The call for heavier bombii:g-of Germany was insistent.

A/c/M. Portal v/rote:

a greater output from the O.T.U's, since if vee do not do so

This

all

It is of vital importance to obtains.69865

I do not see hov; v/e are to produce the crews for our expan

sion and, at the same thae, keep up our pressure on Gemany".

Tlae needSir Archibald Sinclair restated the problem:

March 1941

Aircraft arefor expansion of our Bomber Porce is urgent,

-ho luive passed througli their S.P. T.S'savailable pilot

have now filled the O.T.U's and v/ill be coming forward in

The aerodromes are there.increasing numbers.

At the end of March Garrod proposed that O.T.U.

output should be increased vmthout a correspondingly heavy

/dilution

(1) This meant that pilots would go forvvard to first
line bomber squa.drons after only 177 hours flying (50
hours at E.P.T.S. , 72 at S.P.T.S, , and 55 at O.T.U.).
The total duration of E.P.T.S., S.P.T.S. , and O.T.U.
training v/ould be 24 vireek
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dilution of the first line "by using exj^erienced men for

"as absolutely necessary and byinstructing only uiiere it

training a proportion of the O.T.U. output to less tlian

Investi;:ation showedcapts^in” o.r "first pilot" standard.

that the existing O.T.U. esta.blislTaent of 72 pilot instructors

could be cut dovm to 55, and that only 35 of these need have

the other bventy vrere Vifanted eitheroperational exp'erience;

fo3? conversion instruction to the operational tyioe or for

steiff x^ilot work in Ansons, and could if necessary be dravm

(vv'ith suitable training) direct from the S.5'.T.S. output.

Tliere seeraed to be some waste of trainincj; effoi:*! in bring

captain" standard0.11 pilots turned out by O.T.U’s ujp to

when half of theia would of necessitjr be employed in the first

line as second pilots:

sugXi-ested) cooild go forward at second pilot standard for

hodf the O.T.U. outiput {k/K Garrod

further training in squadrons.

The intractable logistics of bomber Q.T.IJ’s and their

set out again in a paper (1) by

This paper shewed the remarkable

effect on exriansion "were

A/C/ivi Freeman (V. G.A. S.).

v/ay in ’which O.T.U. output diso.ppeaz’ed without leaving any

(2) pointed out that thesurplus availe.ble for ex]p£uision.

iimediate bomber ex^zansion would be negligible -unless

■unorthodox methods (i.e. other than O.T.U. training) v/-ere

used to stimulate the flow of pilots to the first line, and

anphasised that "bha O.T.U. systaii was extrenely slow in

yielding a dividend while being very exqjensive in material

(some k.Qfj of all the Wellingtons in the United Kiniidom \were

being used in O.T.U’s, corapared -s^/ith 5C^o in the first

line), The output of pilots from S.P.T.S's wo-uld veiy soon

/be .ample for

(l) Appendix 41 - Eaper on R.A.F. Sxtjansion and O.T.U.
Training by A/c/vI Freeman. (April 19Al). (S. 69865).

(2) In spite of -fche fact that the v^astage rates used in
X^lanning were now considerably lovrer than before.
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be t'jnple for e;q)ansion, but clie O.T.U. requirenents for

t’.irning thei.i into operfitionall5'--fit men for the first line

and \rere the Ihaitiiig factor.

Freeman also observed that the German policy of one-pilot

crevs for bombers gave a great advantage by reducing the

resources devoted to training.

a/gAi’vere encmeuaf 5

Spring 19A1: Lar;:er Outrjut by Shorter Courses.

At a conference on 33ol April an answer to the obstinate

C.A.S.

Misc/35
riddle was hammered out -- the: O.T.U's should turn pilots

L/g/ia PortoA stated the problem:

Hie only way to obtain a further expansion^^^ seemed to be

out at a. loY/er standar'd.

to form further O.T.U's first, and that could only be done

by robbing oiierational squadrons of pilots,

in strengtli of the operational squclLrons and in our bomber

The reduction

effort v/as quite unacceptable, acid it Y/as necessary to

consider' Yrhether' the ex^nansion could be obtained by any

other me-ans. He thouglit the position "sufficiently

serious to v/arrant thorougii re-ezaj:iination of the essential

requireinents for operatioiuil training and the basic organis

ation of the course in an O.T.U. ,  a.nd come to the con

clusion that the present O.T.U. course tried to train the

pilot to too higli a standard: in fact it tried to teach

A/gAi Portal suggested that

" the Goux'se should be radiceilly out, that trainees should

go to squadrons for a short period a.s secorrl pilots" and

have a subsequent short course, in squadrons or at O.T.U's,

to convert them into captains.

him to become a captain".

Bomber Canmand objected to shortening the O.T.U.

and argued that eight vreeks were necessarj’" in order to

produce a man yyIio v/oi-ild be fit to become a captain later.

/a lowQr

course

(l) Over and above the 37 "heavy
be roachod by June 194-1, chiefly by converting the former
Ba.ttlc and sorae of the Blcmeim squadroim.’, to Uellingtons.

squadrons, v/hich ^;■ou:.d
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A lower output sta.ndard would be fundamentally unsound.

and it therefore followed that the O.T.U. course could be

shortened only if. more instruction, especially in night

A/ivI Peirse alsoflying, vrere given at the 3.P.T.S. stage.

•ould be better to introduce one-pilot crevreconsidered it

than to lo\7er the O.T.U. outpiut standard.

- ;■ 1 -

Discussions shortly after this conference, however.

(1) on 12th April, that

the Y/ellington ana Ydaitley O.T.U. course should be reduced

from eight weeks to six, that the output of crews from these

O.T.U's should be doubled, that their O.T.U. aircz’aft

led to Boraber Comnand's agi'eenient,

establishment should remain unchanged, aiid that their

establislmient of pilot instructor’s should be reduced from

72 to 64. Bomber Caiimand ejmphasised that this revised

Wellington and Miitley O.T.U. course, vdiich aimed at giving

pilots 30 hours (at least hine of thera by niglit) at the

controls and a further 20 hours as second pilot, should be

regarded as experimental and dependent for its success on

a number of provisos

(i) an all round improvement in the pre-O.T.U.

training of pilots, observers, and W.Opi A,Gs

(ii) the p.rovision of sodium synthetic night training

equipnrenl;, because of the difficulty of giving
encugh ni.gb.t flying practice,

(iii) dual control in operational Wellingtons, so

• #

that training niigiit continue in squadrons^

/(iv)

(l) Appendix <'.f2 - Summaiy of Revised Heavjr Bomber O.T.U.
Syllabus dated l6th April 1941 by W/Cdr R.H. S. Spai^t and
a letter i’rom Bomber CoiDmand to the Air Ministry dated 12th
April 1941. (S.69865).

(2) The intensification of O.T.U. 'work meant that less
flying time woilLd be available for observers and wireless
operators ;ind so brought up the adecfuacy of their basic
training.
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(iv) full serviceability at O.T.U’s, by the use of the

latest marks of aircraft,

(v) improvement of O.T.U. aerodromes.

(vi.) a speeding up in the supply of synthetic trainers.

\7hile these discussions ’vere going on the banber O.T.U.

(1) and by June it was theoreti

cally capable of turning out some 5,200 crews per year for

Bomber Comraand and 180 per year for the Middle East, and of

absorbing about 13,200 pilots a year from the S.E.T.d’s.

organisation vras expanding,

(2)

This output hcv/ever, dependent on the success of the

six vreek Wellington and \fnitley courses and of the more

intensive working which they meant, while the six-week courses

in turn depended on a number of somewhe.t vrishful provisos

/about basic

(l) Lossiemouth (’Jellingtons) was brought up to full size
during the winter. Moreton-in-the-Marsh (Wellingtons)
and Einningley (Hampdens and Manchesters) st£\.rted training
in March,

bourne Mountford and Lichfield in May.
Harwell stopped training cre'ws for Bomber Command and began
to produce Wellington reinforcements for the middle East,
T/orking on the old eigiit-week course vmth 55 hours flying.
At the beginning of June 1941 the O.T.U. organisation was;-

Pershore (Wellingtons) began in April, Welles-
In May, however.

(Miitleys)
(Wellingtons)

No.10 O.T.U. Abingdon
Bassingboum
Benson

Bicester

Cottesmore

Harwell

Upper HeyforA
Upwood
Bramcote

11

12

13

14

15
16

17
18

(Vifellingtons) - half size
(Blenheims)
(lirmipdens)
(Wellingtons) - for M.E.
(Hampdens)
(Blenheims)
(Wellingtons)- Polish, half

size

(7'hitleys)
(Wellingtons)
(wellingtons)

19 Kinloss

Lossiamouth

Moreton-in-the-Marsh

Wellesbourne Mountford (Wellingtons)
(Wellingtons)
(llampdens and Mandaesters)
07ellingtons)

Pershore

Pinningley
Lichfield

20

21

22

23
25
27

(2) Tlie wastage rate at O.T.U’s was assimed as IC^b of
the intake.
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about basic training and the supply of opuipment.

Failure of Shorter Coux-ses.

By the beginning of August it vfas evident that the

six-vreek courses Yrere not working out according to plan.

s.69865

Tile O.T.B.'s had, in general, received the proper intakes

they had not turned out a corresponding

uS a result they vrere becoming

A statistical 3.nalysis

from S.F.T.S's, but

number of trained cre'ws, and

crowded with partly-trained raen.

August
1941

indicated that, instead of the theorectical six, they were

seven and tv/elve weeks toin fact taking anything bet'ween

train their pupils,

fact that practically all the O.T.U's were markedly short of

Lack of flying time - in spite of the

(1) - v/as not the reason; they vrere achieving theiraircraft

target of flying hours.

Bomber Canraand gave several explanations at a conference

O.T.U's had to give more training than wason 26th August.

bargained for when the six-vreek course was agreed upon,

because the standard of pilots from S.F.T.S's was low and

because squadrons had no dual control lYellingtons

second pilot" standard.

(2) and s

There hcould not accept men at

o

ad

been dela;*- over satellites and synthetic ni^t flying

Pilots with operational experience were not

arily good instructors, and there was a. shortage of

, Bomber Command insisted

equipment.

necess

NevertheleG.F.S.-trained men.

that there was no need to lengthen the coiirse above a basic

with winter variations to 8 and 10, and held

that the output from O.T.U's -would soon reach the planned

/figures.

S3

six week 3

(1) The O.T.U's were particular! short of Ansons.
Wellingtons were used in place of them for preliminaiy
training.

(2) There v/as difficuaty over the supply of dual control
squadrons objected to dualIn addition.conversion sets,

control in operational aircrsift because it hampered the
movements of the observer during operations.
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.  figures.

ThQ output from 'bom'bQr O.T.U’s, hcftrevor, continued

Congestion increased^to be well behind the programme,

intakes from S.F.l.S’s coiild not bo accepted, and the vdaole

planned flo\7 througli the training organisation began to

In October Bomber OommEind asked for thebecome dislocated.

winter length of the course to be extended by another two

weeks (i.e. to 12 weeks as a maxirauim)

principally because of tiie difficulty of doing enough night

margin of safetyas a .

flying.

Dilution and Yfeakening of the First Line.Autmin 19hl:

Another factor noT./ began to como in. The output of

trsiined cre\7S, thougli falli'ng; behind what ha.d been v^anted

for fii'st-line e:{pansion, was in excess of the expansion

and squadrons become over-full of(1)that could be achieved,

crews fresh from the O.T.Uhs. Unusually bad -Yfeather during

the autumn out down the5 operations and the amount of flying

V7hich could be done, and squadrons found difficulty in

keeping a.11 their crews in practice. In November it became

November impossible for first-line scuadicns to accept any more crews

1941

from O.T.U’s, and there was therefore an alraost complete

block in
J.i.

le f].ov?- of bomber crev/s through the trainingL)i

Bomber Command then extended the O.T.U.organisation.

course to 45 haul’s at the controls in order to slow up the

Ti'iis change involved no lengthening of the current

(winter) course duration, but hiiplied a basic (suamer)

flow.

duration of eight weeks, and was made Vidtliout reference to

the Air Ministiy.

At about the same time it was suggested to A/C/IvI Portad

that "the main cause of our rather heavy losses of bomber

S.69865

crews has been that there is a higli percentage of

/and "inexperienced'

raw'

(l) There was an uneiqjected set-back in the isroduction of
operational aircraft.



and "ines^^erienced" crevfs in the Bomber Command resultirig

Atfrom too great a shoidening of the O.T.U. course.

■esponsibility forthe beginning of Decauber he placed theDecember

1941
this squarely on Bomber Command

I am under the inapression that when it was decided
to reduce the O.T.U. course it was agreed by all
concerned that the reduced coux'se would be adequate

I understandto j)TOb.uce the necessary- training,
that the course is to be ].engthened once more and I
fi-illy support this, but there arises out of these
ideas a point upon vdiich we must insist most firmly.
It is the resTJonsibility of the Bomber Command, its
G?ooup and 3tati.on Comnia.nders to ensure that no crev/
is normally sent on an opera-tion if they are consider
ed to be insufficiently tiwvined.
Ministry have no means of knoA^ing iiimediately 'whether
the training periods "we ijrescribe are adequate,
can do no more than lay dovm ■v.hat A/e tliink necessary.
The Conraand, on the otlier hand, receive imraediate
evidence in the shape of O.T.U. output indicating
^whether we have in fact cut things d.o\m too much.
It is vitally inrportant that the Command should not
relax the sta.ndctrd required for opera.tions ainrply
because the Air Ministry have cut do’wn the training

We in the Air

We

courses.

The responsibility of Bomber Comnand for ensuring the

operational fitness of crev/s seait out on missions was

the Air Ministry on 12th Decaii-emphasised by a letter fro;s.69865

as v/ell as O.T.U. , training v/as

As A/C Goody/in pointed out:-

• jber, but pre-O.T.U

involved.

not yet been representedIt is true thad it ha
officially by Bcciber Gomraand that the syllabus of
training or the number of hours flying involved at
O.T.U’3 does not produce the necessary staaidard of
training expected of crews passing into Operational
Units, but the Command haive represented on nui'aerous
occasions that the staridfxrd of pre-O.T.U. training is
far from satisfactory,
'chis low standaiTl of training in the ps.st to meet
the erepansion of the striking force, but arrangements
are nev/ being made to increase the pre-O.T.U.
training,
it affects Bomber Gonmand should be made immediately
and substantialljr, and should include a substantial
increase in night flying hours".

We v/ere -forced to accept

It is vital that this increase as far as,

Tire problem of bomber O.T.U. trai'ning, in fact, had reached

a point at which the balance between O.T.U. and pre-O.T.U.

training, and the adequacy of the v/hole training sequence

for Bomber ■Cccumand's -requirements, ijad to be reconsidered.

Vi/hile the problems of policy had been moving towards

/this point.
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(3)
organisation exps-nded slightly.this point, the boraher O.T'.U.

The "New Deal" Reorganischcion

For just over a year, from May 1940 to the summer of

1941, all training \7as dominated by the urgent need for

producing the maxim-un number of pilots in the shortest

This urgent need caaiae v/hen there v;-as

serious shortage of advanced trainer aircraft and, to a

As much training as possible

apossible time.

lesser degree, of instructors,

was therefore shifted to operational types, and advanced

Thetrainers used only where thejr were indispensable,

whole organisation was worked intesively, and courses w-ere

reduced to the minimum in both duration and flying time for

In particular, instruction was

transferred from the S.F.T.S's to the O.T.U's until a pilot's

pre-O.T.U. flying training lasted only l6 -weeks and consisted

of about 122 hours' flying,

trs-ining and a large O.T.U. organisation were needed, but in

consequence the heavy bomber O.T.U's, where niglit flying

/presented

the sake of output.

Correspondingly more O.T.U.

(l) The one-time Battle O.T.U. at Benson moved to Chipping
Tferden, and became a full-size Vfellington O.T.U. , in Septem
ber. Finningley became a completely Manchester O.T.U. in

Part"^ of the Blenlieim output fram Bicester wasNoveiiiber.

ean'ma.rked for the MidCde East after October.
The bomber O.T.U. organisation at
No.10 O.T.U, Abingdon
No. 11

No. 12

No. 13

No.ii-

No.15
. No.16

the end of

Bassingboum

Chipping V/arden
Bicester

Cottesmore

Harwell

Upper Heyford

 1941 was:-

Wliitleys)
T/Tellingtons
Wellingtons.
Blenheiis) - partly for M.E.
.Hamjjdens)
Wellingtons) for M.E.
'Hampdens)
Blenheiis)
TiTellingtons)
Yfnitleys)
Iwellinotons)

Upwood
Braimcote

Kih3.oss

Lossieinouth

Moi’eton-in-the-

Marsh

Yfellesbourne Mountford
(Well

No. 17
No. 18

No. 19

No. 20

No. 21

ingtons)
No. 22

Wellingtons
Y/ellingtons

(Manchesters)
Wellingtons)

PershoreNo. 23

No.25
No. 27

Pinningley
Lichfield

In February and March 1942 t-wo more Wellington O.T.U's were

opened:-
■ No.24 O.T.U. Honeybourne

Wing.No. 26
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presented a particular problem, absorbed so higla  a proportion

of the available resources that first-line heavy bomber

expansion became almost impossible.

The standard, of xoroficiency jiroduGed by the training

sequence in the sumaer of 1941 was perlmps, in spite of

the speeding uj) and altered distribution of training betvreen

stages, not materially different from that produced before

pilot training vas revised in 1940. There had been no

major change in vdiat was taught, o.nd against the handicaps

of newly-opened schools and inexperienced instructors could

be offset improved methods, greo-tor emphasis on niglit flying.

instrument flying, and navigation, and greater use of

In fs-ct, it v/as sometimes, put forv/-ardsynthetic trainers.

tliat the overall training process of the Third Revise

produced a standard higiier, if anything, than that of 1940.

Comparison with the standani of 1940, hov/ever, was

There Ym.s a progressively-iiiounting accidentnot enough.

rate, the incidence increasing sharply a.s pilots went on to

more eoriplex type s(D- a. fact which suggested that, although

they were being taugiit to haxKlle the aircre.ft, they were

given too little background of general flying ex.perience.

/it became clear

(l) From 1st January 1941 5o 30th Septcanber 1941 the numbers
of aircraft vnaltten off per 10,000 hours flying were:-

2.5E.F.T.S.

S.P.T.S.

O.T.U.

Operational Squadrons

9

15 decreasing to 10)Decrees
1020

Largely sea.sonal
(These "v/rite-offs'' alone represented some 2Cfo of the output
of operational amreraft during the period).
The progressively-mounting accident rate was, however,
not a. new developrient, .
previous year(l940) the casualty figures of killed per 10,000
hours flyir^? had beeii;-

E.P.T.S.

S.F.T.S.

For a sLnilar neriod of the

.8

2.1

A.H.B.

IIm/a9/la

11.5O.T.U.

(Note. These figures are not directly comparable with
those quoted above for 194l).
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It bec£'x;e.. clear in the staxier of 19W- that the

and in■oroficiency required for operational fitness

pe.rticular the requireuents of heavy bonber operations at

- called for a considerably higher standard of training.night

In August plcans were made for increo.sing the United Kingdoni

.  course to 12 weeks (85 hours* flying) in the autumn,

and to Ih weeks (lOO hours’ f*lying) in the spring of 1942.

More factors than the need for better training cojue in.

Pilots and other aircrew from overseas schools needed sorae

foCTc of p.cclii.iatis>ation and refresher training when they

S.P.T.S

(1)

long voyages meant that

hile of necessity their

arrived in the United Kingdom:

they loot skill and grew rusty

overseas training gave thera no exiperience of Ei-iropean
Prora the suMuer of 194-1 onsTardsconditions and topography,

a surplus of trained pilots, partly because

nsequently casualties, were comparatively

and partly because first-line expansion was much less

there was

operations, ana cor

light,

Boraber Covamand was losing air-tha.n had been anticipated,

craft

built and repaired, and its first-line was to a consider-
Both the accidents

vri-th instruotiona.1 vrork

- largely from accidents - faster than thej" could be

(3)
able extent occupied with training,

aond the preoccupation of squadrons

were due to too low a standard in the training sequence.

/in September

the eauivalent(l) These were basic (summer) durations:
vhnter periods for the United Kingdom were l8 and 20 weeks.
Corresponding inci-eases, to 12 and 14 weeks all the
round, were planned for schools in Ca.nada, The possibility
of lengthening S.F.T.S. courses was due to the facts that
more tra.iners were e:cpected to be available aM that S.l.l.b.

being made to yield a consideraoly greateraircraft vrere
amount of flying time.
(2) Bmber Gonraand's ba-lance sheet for August 1941 was:-

Aircraft destroyed 259 New Production
Axrcr^'^'ft damacred and struck 266 Aircraft Repaired 2^

525 ■^19

200

off strength
Wet diminution 106

(3) Some 4(|S of bomber squadrons' flying was for instruc
tional purposes at this time .
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In September li/Cdre Baker (D.B.Ops) described the position

as serious and requiring drastic section if ras-tters were not

he suggested that more eraphasisto go from bad to vrorse:

instrujraent , flying, andmight be laid on night fl3ring.

naviga.tion throughout the training of bomber crevTS.

Bomber Caanand's Griticisa of Basic Training

On 2nd December A/^I Peirse stn.ted Bomber Command'sS.77^00

(1) Operationsdifficulties in a letter to the Air Ministry,

were being handicapped by a. lov/ standa,rd of airnanship and

navigation (which raeant that a le.rge proportion of bomber

did not reach the target area), by the need to devote a

great deal of vniasrons' tiine to training, and by a higli

wastage rate (vdiich made it practicradly hapossible to e^ipand

the first-line),

"The result is that we are falling into a vicious
circle - valua.ble aircraft ai-e crashed and lost

owing to the incapacity of the crevys; s.nd the
shortage of aircraft brought about by this wastage
liiiits the training ¥/hich can be given both at the
O.T.U's and at the Service Squadrons".

A/1'1 Peirse put the responsibility for this state of

affairs on inadequate basic training, which produced too low

a standard of pr-oficiency to allcfv O.T.U's to carry out

"their’ function of operational training and training in

cre!W procedure so as to enc.ble a pilot aard his crew to tsJce

their pl-aces on operafcions iurmediately they errived at a

December

1941

squadron".

A/k Peirse put the responsibility for this state of

affairs on inadecruate basic braining, which produced too

low a standard of proficiency to allow O.T.U's to aa.rry out

"their functioai of opora.tioaaal training and training in

crew proGcdua'e so as to oiaable a jjilot and his crew to take

their places on operations iiimediately they arrived at

squa.dron",

a

/"The standard

(l) Appendix 43 - Letter from Bamber Oonraand to_ the Air
Ministry dated 2nd December 19^-1.. (BC/G. 22872/Tr/c.-in-C) .
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The standard and experience of airuianship necessary
to enfible a pilot to handle a modern medium or heavy
bomber in the face of the enemy and the extraaely
exa.cting hazards of the 'vireather is something far in

excess of T.iio.t vre have to-day.

ourselves and expecting the impossible vfith the net
result that the dividend \~e earn in damage to the

enemy is not commensurate vdth the Y:o.sta.ge in men,
material, and labour expended.
In present circumstances it is no exaggeration to

'gr that by the rime the best pilots become reliable
captains they are due to leave their operational
squadrons. This is readily understandable since,
even a.t this stage, tliey vrill only average about 300-
350 hours solo flying".

The inadequcy of basic training Peirse put down .

partly to too short a period of instruction (he contrasted

Yfe are but deluding

sa

the R.A.P.'s 6-7 months and 177 hours flying with the

172-23 months and 220-270 hours,

complicated aircraft),

Genmn Air Force pilot’s

in preparation for smaller and less

and partly to the selection of indifferent raw material as

He pointed out that during the period when more

aircraft were available than cre-vra to man them the emphasis

pupils.

had been put on quantity, rather than quality, in the out

put from training, whereas one of the adva,ntages of a policy

of using comparatively few large bombers should be economy

in the number of cre\ws needed, and hence the opportunity of

Imdequatetraining those crevj-s to a very higli standard.

training would undenuine morale, o.rxi signs of it could

A/k Peirse sumned up the position byalready be seen.

In my vi&i'r a dfingerous situation ha.s arisen

vhich, if allovred to continue, may well become disastrous".

Bcsuber Command's proposals for putting training on

saying:-

a

nuniber ofsatisfactory basis were contained inmore cl

recommendations:-

(i) Plying training must be designed to produce
pilots and crews Yfitli sufficient experience to
fit them for the task vhich lies ahee.d of them.

They must be i^sady to take their share in
night operations as soon as they arrive in their
Service Squadrons, so trained that the maximum
use can be made of them throughout their op
erational tour.

/(ii)
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(ii) The Plying Training Coniriinnd and Dooinion Training
Oi'gardsation should endeavour to vrork to a
steJidarxl rather than to a syllabus, a.nd all
I^ersonnel v/ho fail to rea.cli the standard should
be turned down..

(iii) An extended course at the S.F.T.S. should aim at
giving each pupil 30 hours solo at night. The
ininimum standard should be 20 hours.

(iv) The principles of long-range flying and correct
rianipulation of engine controls should be ta.ught
to pupils before they arrive a.t the O.T.U.

(v) The Air Observers' course should include at least

20 hours night flying,

(vi) The auount of air firing given to air gunners
should be substantiodlj'- increased,

(vii) The discipline of aircrew personnel, which is
satisftiGotry when they leave the I.T.W. ,
be maintained at a high level".

should

A-.M.T’s Proposals.

The need for more thorough ti'o.ining had for some time

been considered by A/^i Go-rrod o.nd A/V/1'.I Coclirane who, also

(1) for a high-December

19U
at the beginning of Decamber, produced plo.ns

er stouxLard of basic training, for the more economiGO.1 use

of operational aircraft, and for increased effectj.veness of

Their piaper revicved the reduction ofoperational effort,

training, through the Ttiird Revise o.nd the second pilot"

I
s, 'Which had led to bomber pilots

going foiward to squadrons after only some l60 hours flying

in 3dl, :md then advocated a rainimuni of 300 hours

The reasons given

stojidard for Bom'bci' O.T.U.

flying

before pilots reached the first line.

vfere:

(i) Experience in all the operational Commands pointed

to the need for longer training,

(ii) The fix-st line's more powerful and complicated

aircraft called for highei’ standards of flying

teclmique,

(ili) It was not possible to pick and choose in

:■/selecting aircrew

(l) Appendix - Note on Aircrev;- Training Policy by aM
Ga.rrod dated 6th Decmber 1941. (A. 0,7^7(41)') .
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mny pupils had little or no
selecting aircrerv/:

mechanical Icnowledge, had never driven a motor

and required longei' to absorb the instruQ bion,

ovorsetis had brou^t

ity for an acclii'.iatisation period of

car,

the nece c?

(iv) The transfer of training

training after tlie voyage.

The paper proposed that all

be trs.nsferrred oversea

would be graded by some

before being sent abroad, and unsuitable or indifferent rm

Pilots arriving in the United Kingdom

training overseas would ]ps.ss through Advp.nced Plying

The

S.P.T.S, training should

Ripils from the United Kingdom-

10-15 hours on elenientary aircraft

material rejected.

from

Units for a refresher and e,colimatisation course.

papei' also loroposed that the selection and training of

instructors should be improved, and that an Empire Central

in order to maintain standardsPlying School should be set up

of training at a higli and unifon-i level throughout the

overseas training organisation.

Loiiger Basic Training

Witja the approval of these proposals by the Air Council
•iod of training than9th Decauber a very much longer pei

ever before was agreed to be neoessa.ry.

on

.(1) Before the v/ar

flying (andpilots had reached squadrons after IpO hours'

good deal of instn.iction).squadrons had then given a
In

1939 and 19A0 their pre-first-line flying had been 205 hours

(150 pre-O.T.U, , 55 O.T.U.) for bonibors and 180 (150 pre-

Through 1940 and 1941and 30 O.T.U.) for fighters,

it had sunlc to I64 (l22 pre-O.T.U

and 162 (122 pre-O.T.U., 40 O.T.U.) for fighters,

now aimed at 300 hours (270 pre-O.T.U. , 30 O.T.U.)

O.T.U.

k2 O.'X.U.) for bombers• }

The

New Deal'

/with an interim

.  ri) lt vans rocor-nisod that the full ahn of 300 houxs' flyhiEi
could not be .jchievod hmodiat-ly: tlie target for. 1942 was 260

,• 120 :.,t S.t'.T.S., 30
It ■.. .' . .o intendod .at thin tine- that

should ultii.’-.-.tcly be done at

of 00 on ^l..r:ont.:r:p t;qnos•..K'.do uphoi-tr:
a'c . (

cciivcrsion to opi..ration-l t3q3cs

>

c.nc- 30 -'-t- O.T.U..f.U * t

•r;i u. .the
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Hith an internu figure of 260. (1)

The change Yaas very marked. Tije reasons ■'vkich

hrouglit it about vrero that the original 1939-19W training

requirenients then, thatperiod had been barely adequate for

v/ar. exi^erience raised the standard to be attained by a fully-

trained nan, that war conditions had affected both tredning

taridard of raw himan material 'vith "uiiich it had to

ibility of reljdng on the first

for more than an irreducible minimum of

and conclusively demonstrated.

and the st

work, e.nd that the impo

line in war thne

training had been repeatedl,y

From September 1939 ornr/ards these reasons had steadily been

ss

groi/ing more cogent, but it wb.b not possible to act on then

earlier for a variety ofand reshape the training system

lack of trainer aircraft, lack of instructors,

and pressure for the largest a.nd quick-

output of pilots (caused first by laick of pilot reserves

and then by insistence on first line expansion).

causes

j. abilities.staff and

est

Bomber Crev7S.

was prs-ctioable so far as pre-

avdovurd bomber O.T.U.

Thou^ the "Ifew Deal’S. 77400

O.T.U. training vms concerned, some

problems remained,

up with inexperienced, partly-trained, crevre, and could

Bomber Command

Bomber Command's first-line was clo

neither operate nor train efficiently,

gged

had lengthened the O.T.U.

to reduce the flov/ into squadrons and produce better

, but had lengthened it vfithout the approval of
the Air Ministiy, thereby dislocating the flow of men from

S.P.T.S’s and creating a surplus of over 1,000 pilots who

been in O.T.U’s but for who,- the O.T.U's had

course to 45 hours in order

tiuined men

shoifLd have

no room.

/T'.to m.ain questions

(l) A comparison of the durations of the total flying .
trainin'? period (with no allowance for leave or travelling
time) shows:- pre-v?ar 34 weeks, 1939-40 28-30 v/eeks, 1940-
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The first wasIVro main questions had to be solved,

ti-ain the over-diluted bomber first line, restore itshow to

Theoperational efficiency, and make expansion possible,

there vrere not enough O.T.U'ssecond was O.T.U. capacity:

to give each pilot more than 30 hours training, and 30 hours

would not be enou^ to keep the first line elficient.

The first line problem had been ma-de more manageable

by stopping the flow.from Bomber Command's squadrons to the

Middle East, and so reducing the dilution due to this cause.

A/k _ferrod suggested that it might be solved by rationing

ational effort and so enabling squadrons to devoteoxjer

(1)

to training inexperienced crews, but

in fact brou^it up to standard vri-thout

by means of training schaaes devised

uninterrupted pieriods

the "raw" crews were

recourse to "rationing'

by the bomber Groups.

capacity set the familiar ridcUe of wiiat pro

portion of the first line aircraft and resources should be

to onerational

O.T.U,

devoted to operational training s.nd v/nat

The Inspector Genei'al vras asked to examine the

Bomber O.T.U. problam, and recOiBraended that the O.T.U.

ef^fort.

December

19U
ensure the full standardsyllabus should be expanded so as to

.necessary for entry to squadrons, aind that an appropriate

duration should then be fixed and adliered to.

In January 19k2 Bomber Command's revised basis of if6

hours flying per pilot, with a further 29-33 hours as second

This was considered

/to meet the

course

(3)(2) at O.T.U's Y/as approved.pilot,

S.77^00

Middle East(l) Tliis flovY was stopped in November 1941.
then dravm fix>m the O.T.U's.crevYS VYere

Harap-(2) These figures -were for Wellingtons and Whitleys,
dens were noTYono .pilot aircraft, and Hampden pilots were to

Blenheimhave 72 hours cri conversion or at the controls,
pilots were to Irs-ve 60 hours,
(3) A progi'amme was laid dovYn VYhich provided that O.T.U's
should give a urelimimry YYeek's ground instruction and then

on operatiomi typies, and Ansons wirhdravrn irom O.i.U s.

a fly:^ -
according
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to meet the need for quality of outTJut, and the flovir

stricter control tothroug!:i O.T.U's was brouglat under

avoid future distux'bance of the planned phasing of training.

On 21st January Bomber Command was repi’oved for altering

and ux)setting the.-.plannedthe length of the O.l.U. course,

training ilLow, ¥rithout prior approval.

O.T.U. training for four-engined aircraft caine under

and planning was based on a 12 weeks course(1)consideration,

(18 in ’Winter) allo'wing 55 hours flying on Wellingtons

(plus 4-3 hours as second pilot) follovred by 20 hours (plus

12 as second pilot) on the four engined typo.

With the expansion jplnn visualised in January 1942,

some 20 bomber O.T.U's wore required at once, while bO wrould

be needed when expansion was complete in 1944-.

the O.T.U's would have absorbed 1,300 more aircraft than

By 1944

had been allovred for them, and there v/ould have to be a

reduction of some 50-60 bomber squadrons in the planned

first line.

The repercussion of adequate O.T.U. training on the

4-5 hours'first line wa,s immediate as well as long-term.

O.T.U's meant that 2^o fewer squadrons could belying at

formed in 1942 than had been estimated on the pi'evlous 30-

.fy

Agreement to the longer coui-se could there-

foi-e only be provisionfil, since the C.A.3. v/as in the United

States and the matter could not be settled until he re

still existed:

hour basis.

the
The old

January
1942

, origiiral, impasse

numbei’ of pilots ’who had to pass tlirough the O.T.U's if

the first-line was to be adequately backed and the 45 hours

turned.

to be well'flying that each required if the backing was

trained and competent called for more aircraft and

/facilities

Experiments in foui'-engine training had been going
throu^i 1941, and it had been agreed in August that most
of the O.T.U. training for four engined aircraft^vro-uld have
to be done on mediuus (such as the Wellington) with a final
convex’sion stage.

on
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facilities than could he spared if the first line v;as also

There v/ere clearly only two possible solutions -to expand,

either to cut dov/n the training or reduce the number of

Failure to find apilots pa.ssing througji the O.T.U's.

solution would mean abandoning all hope of expanding the

Gutting donna tromning had been tried, and

had produced the alarming result of a part-trained, ineffi-

Thc only solution v/as to

bomber force.

cient, ineffective first line,

reduce the number of pilots needed for the first line.

One-Pilot CreTfin,g

This meant changing from tvro-pilot to one-pilot crev/'S.

It v,-as unsr/elcome, and was regarded with gro.ve distrust.

A/Cdre Breen (D.of P.) tentatively mentioned it sut the be

ginning of January, but did not pursue it.

bility of one-pilot cre-ving if any solution was to be found,

hovrever, soon became obvious, “and at the beginning of

Pebi'uary Banber Command v/as considering one pilot armrs in

Halifaxes, Miitleys ani Wellingtons, and Wo-pilot crews

(with only one of the pilots fully traixied) for Stirlings,

Bie inevita-

Fobruary 1%2.

Lancasters, Manchester, and Liberators. .

By the time the C.A.S. caime back from America the

possibility of one-pilot crey/ing had virtually broken the

A conference vms heldback of the bomber O.T.U. problem,

on 12 Febru£.iry, and some papers prepared for it summed up

the difficulties and troubles of the training organisation

during 19JiO and 1941, set out the experience y/hich had been

gained, and vrent on to discuss future policy,

paper was on pre-O.T.U. training,

went over much of the ground he had covered in his paper

(2) and amplified his proposals for

/the future.

The first

(1) In it A/k Garrod

of 6th Dececaber 1941

■(l) Appendix 45 - Paper on Pre-O.T.U. Aircrev/ Training by
A/k Garrod dated 8th February 1942.

(2) Appendix 43.
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Tlie i-educed basic flying training which

followed the Third hevise had proved inadequate in instrument

and night flying, in navigation and map reading, and in

formation flying: moreover, it had given too little general

•air experience and too little knowledge of bad weather

the future.

Minimum standards for basic flying training inflying.

the future were laid doYra - standards vdiich would enable

O.T.U's to concern themselves solely with operational crev?

Tliose standards ranged from 210 to 290 hourstra.ining,

pre-O.T.U. flying, depiendent on the operational eraploymerit

pilot was destined, and -»70uJ.d, vrith the O.T.U.

courses planned, pi-oduce "’vell-tradned pilots fit to ta.ke

part in operations iiimediately on joining their squadrons".

for which

Tlie miniiuuEa. standard of pre-O.T.U. training was markedly

higlier than thed to Ydiich the training organisation had

Pilot training was doubled in itspreviously been woi’king.

zotBl lenj^'th, Tuore than doubled in its flying hours, and

Observer training wasixfold in niglat flying,

increased by more than 5Qo in both total duration and flying

Wireless operator training wa.s increased sliglitly,

increa.sed s

time.

air gunner training greatly increased.

The other papers vrere by A/C Goodwin,

Tfith ‘trwo aspiects of prune importance in O.T.U, planning.

The standard at which pilots should be turned out by

O.T.U's was discussed, and the conversion of secorid pilots

ancl "straight

(1) and dealt

into captains shoYm to be an iinp'racticable task for

So far as one-pilot crevring Y/as concerned.squra.dr’ons.

fatigue had been shovm not to be a great factor, so that

the fatigue argument for tvYo joHofs could be disregarded:

casualties to first pilots and the need for a second pilot

/to take' over

T\yo papers dated 8 Pebiuary 1942 by
(Appendices to t/^e Agendfn of a Conference on
(S. 774-00).

(l) Appendix 46.
A/C Goodwin.
12 February)
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to take over had proved rare, and could be mai"^ times offset

by the accidents v/hich occurred Y.'hile second pilots were

aincy and the need for fiomeone to

captain were the

being trained: capta

relieve the first pilot while he acted

, but the "captedn's relief" need not be a

o cf
cut.

ma.in factor;

higjily trained pilot.

The incompatibility

bomber expansion was

standards of pre-0,T,U. training meant that the operational

training stage would no longer ha.ve to deal with  a miscell-

Reduced flow,

meant that the numbers which had

of bomber O.T.U's and first line-

Higherat last coming to an end.

assortment of basic instruction.aneous

throu£^i one-pilot crewing,

to be handled would not produce expansion-stopping danands

Tlie O.T.U. maintenance organisationfor aircraft and men.

was overhauled, and varioi-is belated iniiorovements put in hand.

The nuniber of instiuotor’s needed by O.T.U's came dovm,

largely ns a result of one-pilot crewing, by about ,

and the deinand for experienced men from the first line vias

correspondingly reduced.

On 27th February the last step in settling these "New
February
1942 Deal" plans was taken when Bomber Command accepted one-

(The arrang-Mnents hiad previously beenpilot crewing.

tentative, since Harris was taking over as C„-in-0.

A/ivI Harris made it clear that heBomber Gommaixl).

personally vrould have preferred two-pilot crewing, and.

accepted one-pilot crews only because of the logistic

relation between adequate training, nmbers which could be

He stipu-trained, and the possibility of expansion.

lated, tha-t aircraft shoiild have automatic pilots, that

Plight Engineers should be carried in Stirlings, Liberators,

Halifaxes, and Lancasters, that one member of the crew should

/be capable

(1) Appendix 4-7 - Letter from' Baaber Gaiimand to the Air
Ministiy dated 27th February 1942, (BC/S.20173/Air).
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bc capable of bringing the aircraft back in'emergency, and

that provision should be aade (by establishing 26 pilots

per squadron) for pilots to get operationo.1 exjoerience be

fore they took charge of edreraft on iiiissions. He also

pi’oposed other changes in crevring: the development of

radar nieo-nt that the observer could not deal mth both

(1)navigation and boiab aining, and so a. sexDarate bomb

aimer riio could also act &.s front gunner v/as needed: there

v/a^s no need for fc/o 'vireless operators because in practice

only one was used on Trireless work. lie enipha.sised that

the whole pla.n depended .on adequate training, o.nd urged

even higher standards tha.n the New Dea.1 contemplated.

Navigationa

In May 194-0 pilots and obsexvers v/ere given their

basic mvigation training; pai'tly as o.n item in the syllabus

at I.T.W's, E.N.ToS's, S.P.T.S's and O/I.U's and partly by

sj)ecific courses at the School of Air Navigation, the School

(2)
of. G-.-'N. , or the civil A.O.N, S's.'' ^ Navigation training

flights v.'ere severely restricted by operational requirements,

by l;xGk of ’.'ireless, and by difficulties ovei' night and

Competent and experienced instructors

/were rare.

bad vreather fl3ring.

(l) Hie reason given was ciifficulty in adjustment of
vision: but experience showed later that the navigator
ha,d too much to do in navigating to spare the time for

bamb-aiaing.

(2) Hie S. of A.N. was traini.ng Hampden pilots on 6-
week courses ait the rate of about 600 per year and selected
obsei’vcrs on astro courses at about 550 per year,
of G.R. was training pilots for Coastal Comraand on 12-v/eek

courses at about 400 per year,
ti'aining observers on 20-week courses at some 2,500 per

Hampden pilots, G.R. iiilots, and observers were
naivigation to .much the seme standard,

and S.R.T.S's gave a general
Astro was

The S.

The civil A,O.N.S's were

year,
all trained in D.R.

The I.T.Vf's, E.P.T.S's,
preliminary grounding, separate post-
graduate course.
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, and tliouc^i the School of A.N. rrcisi running courses
Y/ere rare

(1) it vyas far fromfor tredning specialists and. instructorcsS.47667

easy to find enougli suitable men to fill the courses,

attacks on the UnitedDuring the sur.mer of 1940 Genxian

increase in operational restric-Kingdaa, and the conseouent

lhaited flying still more, and astro-training intions,

particular becaiue aliaost iulpossible*

hijmediate imx.irovement in theIn these circnostances no

admittedly unsatisfactoiy quality of navigation Graining

\Uaen Bouiber Command pointed out in Julycould be expected.

1940 that elthough observers vere responsbile for navigation

as part of their basic training,

t O.T.U's, 0.1x1 could not be sent on

tro courses -vvithout breaking up cre’r^s, it

trothey yyere not taught

could not be given it

"post - graduat e''

June - July
1940

had to be explained that an obse.rver's basic D.R. training

good enough to yyarrant the addition of astro until

as

'•1 c<
E.<.0

■WQ.S not

and that in any case the

practically out

he iiad gained more experience

teaching of .astro in the United Kingdom vya;

When the observer's basic* course vyasof the question,

extended in June to a duration of 15 ?reeks and a flying
results followed:target of 80 hours little difference in

the liiiiitations on flying areas and ilgiit flying, and. the

of the instructors, remained unchanged.competence

Transfer 0ve.rseas and Glxmges at Hpiie.

The flying lestrictions inevitable in an operational
training of British vyeather, could

Expansion and

transfer therefore went on together during the autumn of

1940, until at the end of the year there vyere two Schools

of Air Navigation, one in Canada and one in the United

one in South Africa,

/one in Cans-da,

area, and t.he handicaps on

be avoided only by moving schools overseas.

Kingdom, and tlxree Schools of G.R. ,

December

1940

(l) Considerable numbers ’were vyanted to staff the navigation
of Ct.E, , and S.F.T.S's in the e::raandingschools, school

training organisation.
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one in Canada, and one in the United Kingdan, while tvro

A.O.N.S's had moved frora nhe United Kingdor.i to South Africa(^)

.  [I^hei’e were also some changes in the A.O.N.S's raaaining in

(2)the United Ilingdom v;hich vrere caijable at the end of

19^1-0 of turning out observers at a rate of about 2,000

(3)
per year.

Transfers overseas interrupted training and so reduced

the total output, but their effect vms delayed because

observers ha.d to pass through a sin-weeks soiiaainent course

after the end of their ba.sic no.vigation training. At the

3.75988 end of 1940 there 'was a surplus of observers; the needs of

Figliter Comaand land cut dovm the flmf of pilots, and so

/of crerws.

"(T) No.l S.' of A.if, (specialist "W" arid' o.stro courses) left
St. Athcoci on 30th September and started work at Port Albert,
Ontario, on 18th Wovaaber (it vras at first inteded to raove
the school to South Africa, but there were no astro tables

for the sQutliern haaisphere). No.2 S, of A.N. (Hampden
pilot and instructor courses) v/as formed from the. remaander
of the original school and started work at Cranage on 2lst
Octobei-.

No.l S. of G.R. ceme back from Guernsey on l6-19 June, and
after a month at ilooton Pa.rk vrent to Squires Gate until it

began, on 30th September, to move to George; it started
vrork in South Africa on 1st December. No.2 S.

fonned at Squires Gate
in Novamber, and started training in Candida in January 1941.
No,3 S. of G.R. formed ait Squires Ge-te as Nos.l and 2 S, of

G.R. moved away.
No.5 A.O.N.S, , Weston-super-Mare, v/as converted into a ser

vice opei-ated school and moved to Oudtshoom on 30th August:
it started training in South Africa on 22mi October,
service operated A.O.n
A.O.N.S. Prest-wick, moved to Vereeniging on 23rd October,
and started training in South Afi'icai on 23rd December.

of G.R.

end of Hay, moved to Debert
4A

at tne

A

.S. of 120 pupils vjas dravm from No.l

Squires Gate, closed in May 1940 to
No,3 A.O.N.S. moved fi’om

Carlisle to Weston-super-Mme, and was absorbed by No. 5
A.O.N.S. (which then increased to 120 pupils) at the beginn-

No.ll A.O.N.S. moved from Hamble to Watch-
No.2 A.O.N.S., Yatesbury,

The United Kingdom A.O.N.Ss at the

290 pupils)

(2) No. 9 A.O.N.S
make I’ccm for No.2 S.of G.R.

• >

ing of June,
field in the middle of July,
closed in Decamber.

end of 1940 were:-

No.l, Prestwick

S.D.155

301/40
474/40
559/40

No.4, iuisty
No.6, Staverton
No.11 Watchfield

60

120

)60

(3) The observer’s basic navigation course ‘.Tas cut down to
12 v/eeks in December 1940 because a shortage of observers

exTjected in 1941.ViTas
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of crevTS, to Bonber CaJinand; but a large deficiency seemed

probable in 1941. The boraber exp5.nsion promised for the

second hedf of 1941 suggested in January that unless moreA.0.6(41)

January
1941

capacity v/erc provided for training observers in navigation

there vould be a. shortage of some 200 in June and 600 in

Septeraber, even wiien shortening the course fraa 15 vreeks

to 12, the output from Empire Scheme schools in Oanada and

Australica, the settling down of transferred schools, and

the start of basic traini:rg au (1).u

No. 31 A.N.S. in Oanada.

v7ere taken into account.

To provide the additional cajpacity there werfi netvv schools

Bobbington, rhich had been due to open a.s a serviceat

operated A.O.N. S. in Decanber 1940 but did not in fact start

until April, 1941, and Millom, v/hich began observer training

in February 1941. On the other hand, Prestwick v/as due to
«

I'educe its pupil popula.tion of observers from 300 to 180 in

order to me±e room for a Coastal O.T.U, The possibility

of converting Little Rissington from a S.P.T.S. to an A.O.N.S.

was considered, but dropped, and it vras decided to postpone

the shrinkage of Prestwick until a.n additional A.O.N.S,

could be brougiit into operation. These changes , -when tliey

v/ere coinplete,. would put the United Kingdom output of

observers up to 3,900 per year, of wiiich Prestyri-ck vrould

train only 65O.

This was a considerable chai:ige from PrestvTick’s previous

dorains-nt position of producing nearly 1,100 observers out of

a total annual output of 2,000, and the operating compary of

No.l A.O.N.S Scottish Aviation Ltd., protested against* J

the reduction, urging that the school had in the past shown

itself able to handle as many as 390 pupils, using two

/Poldcers

Tl) l.e. No.l S.' of A.W.
Albert it wa.s renaiaed No.31 A.N.S.

observers was begun there in January 1941.

After the scho

Ba.sic

ol moved to Port

 training of
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Pokkers and 32 Ansons for their flying, and suggesting that

it ’.7ould he better, if an increase in the observer output

vrere wanted, to raise Presk/riclc* s number of pupils to 390

None the less, the propos-rather than reduce it to l80.

using such big aircraft as F'okkersals remained unchanged;

at an A.O.N.S. T/as considered to produce a lovrer standard of

output, replacing the Pokkers by Ansons vrould produce air

con^^estion with the larger pupil pojjulation, while adding

390-pu]pil A.O.N.S. would co-use crowding.

Airci'aft were a difficulty in all plans for expanding

nO.T.U. to

The shortage of Ansons was serious andobserver training.

vrorld-vd.de, while their supply to overseas training theatres

none were available for navigation traininghad prioi'it;/ :

The possibility of using raore largein the United Kingdom,

aircraft had been considered in the autumn of 1940, and the

jUbatross eaid Ensign (i.e. civil types) were investigated^

This left only the Botha, anbut the project was dropped,

"operational reject", o.vailable for equipping new schools

(1) Millom and Bobbington wereand. replacing the Poklcers.

given Bothas when they opened.

Criticism and Shortcomings.

Wiile these transfer's and changes were going on Bomber

Conraand remained seriously dissatisfied with the navigation-

In November 1940 Air Commodoreal competence of observers.

Cochrane (D.T.P.) investigated the shortcomings which

Considerable empliasis

we^s le,id on the interposition of a bombing anil gunnery

course between an observer's basic navigation training and

it was thought that during the

O.T.U's found in their training.

his arrival at an O.T.U.;

s.69236

November

1940

armament course d pupil forgot a good deal of the navigataon

The absence of night flying training

/and ,of astro , r

he load been taaight.

”^3 It 'was decided iii September 1940 that Bothas would ce
used for training purposes. At first chey were intended as
attack aircraft for armament training, but they were later
orroloved tin spite of reports that they were unsuitable}
fot nLivigdtioif training,-■

S.D.155
958/40
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o.nd of astro instruction \7as criticised, and so T/as a lack

of pj^actical, as opposed to theoretical, teaching about

corapasses, wii-eless aids, and naps o.nd charts.

In Decacber Air Marshal Peirse (C.-in-C. Bomber Command)s.47667

Decanber stated that three out of everj- four e.ircraft lost on
140

opere^tional sorties v/ere lost in a.nd around England, from

causes other than enemy action. (1) He nut this dovm to

lack of supervision by captains, v/ho v/ere unable to check

the observer's work because they had not been given enough

navigation t3?aining, o,nd asked that pilots should be given

more navigation instruction somewhere in the training

Providing a special navigation school for traing

boaber pilots was, however, quite impossible because there

sequence.

D.D.T.Nav.

Branch

Jacket 13 were too few facilities available to set up all the schools

needed for more essential worn. The most that could be

done v/as to increa.se the a.ttention given to navigation

E.F.T.S's, put up S.P.T.S. groimd instruction

on it from 50 to 62 hours, and urge tloat loupils should have

15 hours' na.vigation flying in the back seat of Oxfords at

the S.P.T.S's.

at I.T.W's and

The figures quoted by Bomber Comroand for

losses v/ere not agreed by the Air Ministry, who said that

of 5^j.8 operationgil aircraft lost between April and Decaiiber

1940 only 97 nigiit have been caused by bad naivigation.

Observer training underwent some rainor changes.

Efforts were made to get night flying going at the A.O.N.S's,

and their internal organisation ?/as altered in November

3.75988

1940 by a-dding one or more specialist "N" officers to each

school’s establiskaent, to act as Chief Instructor and

relieve the operating caapjiny of responsibility for train-

The company's representative was to remain C.O.

of the school, but he was not responsible fox\ tia-ining;

ing .

/tliat fell .

(1) These figures referred to the
1940.

period April - December
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(1)that fell efttirely to the specialist I II Chief Instructor

(2)Nevf "master mariner" instructors at A.O.N.S.s were given

S.A7667 courses and some experience of air navigation at No.2 S. of

A.N.j while in Febrwrry 194'! it was decided that the Edu

cation Officers who taught navigation at I.T.W's should also

have a course (including flying) at Cranage.

The criticism tha.t obsei’vcrs grew rusty on navigation

during their srmajuent 'brainipg was met o5r tiw^ing an eiqperl-Februaiy
1941

raental combinc'd course, with navigation, bo;.ibing and gunnery
.  (3) This combinedS.759o8 taught concux'rentl^^. hen Millom opened.

ocks duration (i.e. the tYifelve wrecks ofcourse was of 1o

six weeks for bombing and gunnerj''the navigation course plus

training).

Policy and DoctrineNavigation and Piloting:

These cha.nges at A.O.N.S's and S.P.T.S’s v/ere attempts

to improve the existing syste..i of navigation instruction -

but the policy and organisation of the existing system -were

by no means general!

Marshal Carrod suggested that a Havigatioli Group might be

In December 1540 Airaccepted.

D.D.T. Nav.
Branch
Jacket 13 The arguments advaaiced were 'that :,rue air naviga-

tho way, that the

formed.

tion involved both flying and finding

School of Air Navigation was the only unit dealing with

that A.O.N.S's did not benefit by the

.S's could

this true navigation

ition's exq^erience , that S.P.School of Air Naviga

h raore than eic;,-;entary pilot-• nnot deal successfully

and that a. comMio3i control for all navigation

/training

navigation.

'/i') This' dual system led, bjr the beginning of 1942, to a
curious position vrhere the C.O., of Staverton vra.s answerable
to Wo.50 Group, while the C.O., of Statrerton v/as responsible
to No.25 Group.

necessary;- to recruit'jid cha.nges ha,d made it(2) Transfers
some additional instnxetors.

a

intended to be an armament(3) Millom had originally been
school.
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training units (including the School of G.R.) \Tas desirable

in order to ensure the general teaching of true nsivigation.

Tlaere vms a lack of enthusiasiu for these arguaients:

ing Corroand (Air Marshal Pattinson) did not see anythin

wrong with the existing S3;-sten of navigation schools, and

disliked the proposo.1 to iviix service aixl civilian schools

Train-

O*
o

in one Group: Coast Comand considered the School of G.R.'s

vrork akin to O.T.U. trajning. The proposal for a Navigation

Group quietlj^ divopped, but T.Nav, becaiae a Deputy Director

ate of D.T.P. at the eiad of 1940, \7iti1 Group Captain Kelly-

Bames in charge..

'The policy of training pilots to a lower nsivigational

stand.",rd than observers, aaid. expecting thsni to be capable

of supeiwisinr'i the navigation of the aii’craft, was put for

ward o-s an explanation of the navigationil ineffectiveness

which was troubling Bomber Comand. Group Captain Kelly-
T.Nav,

Branch

Jacket 13 Barnes of the opinion that it would be vrise to diverts

more resources to training pilots, at the expense of a

reduction in o-perationa.l effort, a.nd make up for the re

duction by a lower rate of loss. pLitting more resources

into training, hoT7ever, would laean rhat fi.rst of all more

really suitable men vrould have to be trained as specialists

or instructors, but the operational Oaaiaa.nds - chiefly

Bomber Goni.iand - were reluctant to let good men go. In

it beoajae necessaig/- to cut down the number

ialists "W being trained

lislied for specialis

fact, of spec-

(1),
and to exami2T.e the posts estab-

to see ’whether any could be filled

S.47667

satisfactorily vlth less-well-qualified men.

■>r CN0 b

The attoiapted

economy -was a failure,- it v/as not possible to make do 'with

fewer laavigation specialists.
/in February

(l) ^ec. coui’ses were at this tine being given only
at No. 31 Ii.N. S. in Gancla.
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In February Bomber Command, objected to relying on

instructors. (1)observers for "N" specialists aaid "s,n.

"It cannot be accepted that a maja trained purely in
navigation is as good an a.ir navigator
who trained in both piloting and navigation,
arts of piloting and navigation are very closely
alliedj and it is more iraportant for senior
navigators to have piloting experience than for any
other specialist".

Bomber Command went on to blame the separation of

the man

The

as

S.47667

February
19U

,  , navigation from piloting for a substantial reduction in the

t
standond of naviga.tion, and to state that captains

iency was reduced by their ignorance of navigation^

effic-

The

standard of na.vigation was already so low as to have an

■ adverse effect on the bombing effort, and employing obser

vers in specialist and instructor posts vrould lower it

further. Observers were not produced from such good raw

material as pilots, and lacked pilots* background of general

service experience,
I

In fact, (Bomber Command said) the standard of naviga

tion throu^out the R.A.F. was too low.

between the various types of school dealing with navigation

Co-ordination

had been poor because of a lack of specialist higher direc

tion for inculcating a common doctrine of air na.vigation.

navigation and piloting had been separated, with, the result

that navigation languished because the men chiefly concerned

with it (observers) had not full, all-rouixl experience.

The standard of men selected to be trained as observers was

not high enough, most of the pupils being deficient In

Ther periods of training were too

short for the existing syllanus, tmd the existing syllabus

was not adequate to produce the fully competent men wanted

In addition, there vrere the well-known

/difficulties

mathematical ability.

by Bomber Command.

(i) See Appendix 1^.
as specialists Or instructors was introduced in April
1940, and the general shortage of pilots later in the yea.r
caiised s. higla proportion of those selected for these duties
to be observers.

The policy of employing observers
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difficuloies of poor facilities, operational restrictions,

and "raaster nvariner" instructors.

Proposals for Iraprovecient.

S.47667 Most of Baaber CommD.nd's points Vi’-ere covered in a

coraprehensive paper(^) by Group Captain Kelly-Barnes.

it he also stressed tho.t concentrated "craianiing" instruction

InApril
19U

was not enou^i: essperience and practice were needed to

produce instinctive working and skill, and althou^. courses

could not aira at giving full experience the courses then

running 'were too short either to cover all that should be

learned or to give an adequate understanding of what they

did include. Though the separation of navigation from

piloting had produced a lower standard, it v/as not possible

to set natters riglit by giving all pilots full na-vigation

training; neither the tine nor the facilities coxild be

spared. The next best of tackling the low staidai’d

was to start a vigorous drive for improving the quality of

the pupils - probably by prelininary education - and for

raising the obseiiver to equal status wdth the pilot.

Group Captain Kelly-Barnes divided the Vfhole process

of navigation training up under five headings:~

(i) iDreparatory general educ-ation,

(ii) general education closely lirdced with navigation,

(iii) grounii training in naivigation,

adr training in navigation, and

(v) non-havigatioml emitters.

(iv)

The first trirOj he said, mi|^t be dealt with by selection of

men, by education, or by a non-flying stage of training.

The third and fourth had hitherto been done concurrently;

this had always been accepted practice asnd was probably best.

but it was leisurely. Air exercises in 1941, however,

/were strictly

(i) ' Appendix 48,
Navigation dated 11th April 1-941 by G/C Kelly-Bames.
(3.47667).

Paper on Training of Aircrews in
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were strictly limited iy lack of fticilites, and so the 'idea

ir training togetherof treating a.11 ground tro.ining and ct

lienee he proposed a re-at one stage must iDe ahandoned.

into three stages - grounddivision of navigation trainin,

synthetic training and a,ir exercises.traininp 3̂ J

from this developed, in May, a pla.n to introduce a

"six vreeks advance I.T.¥. course for thftse observers who v/ill

May
1941

Thecontinue theii’ training in the United Kingdom”.

Somevmere to hancile 800difficulty was accoimodation.

pupils in cleisses of 2G-25 wolS Tinted: splitting up into

smaller untis vrs.s considered undesii’able because it vrould

require an extravagant number of instructors and because

strict discipline and supervision of the pupils was viranted.

ent on fruitlessly throughout theThe search for a site

In July this additioi:al training stage rvas namedsummex'.

the "Eleaneritary Air Observers School".

Combined Training in Sexwice Schools,

By the middle of April 1941 the experimental combined

navigation and annanent course at Millom was judged success-A.H.B.

IIM/a9/la

s.70633
Better observers were being produced in a shorter

time" , while it was thought that eliraina.tion of the civilian

element and ooranrercial background of the A.O.IF.S's had

ful.

Combined courses wereof the training.raised the quali’V

This meant starting navigationintx'oduced genexully.

training at the armament training stations, a.rd six of

June-Sept.
1941.

(1) Each of thewere earmarked for the purpose.than

le outx)ut was somehad 240 pupil observei’s, so tliatsi:

/3,500 per year.

(1) West Preu.gh, Penrhos, Jurby, Dumfx'ies Cvnd  a new
station being built at Wigtown, in addition to Millom.
West Preugh anb. Penrhos began navigation training in June,

Jm-by in July, Wigtovm and Dumfries in Septariber.S.D.155

789/41
790/41
791/41
792/41
793/41
906/41
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(Schools doing combined training of3,500 per year.

observers had to have facilities for dealing vmth bombing

airaement training stations).and gunnery, and so had to be at

The change v/as gro.dua.l, the full pupil population of ooser-

intakes, andvers at each school being built up by successive

the schools carrying on vrith a diminishing amament training

commitment until they were completely converted to combined

\i/hentation).training (except

the change was finished,

these schools were renamed Air Observers Schools,

igtovm, which ’we

some four mont;j.s after it began,

a new r.5

As

navigation training was talcen over by the combined schools

The civil schools' instruc-

to the new combined schools,

staff wireless

(1)
most of the A.O.K.3's closed,.

So
tors wont, in many cases,

did some of their staff pilots

3.D.I55

6^9Ai

, but not their

Their Ansons also went to the combined schooloperators.
s.(2)

The civilian element in. navigation schools did not.

The civil maintenance staffs

s.70633

hoviever disaiDj-'ear entirely.

/who had serviced

(1) No.l A.O.N.S. at prestvdek (which
Tr.'^nsatlantic airnort a.nd a Radar School) closed in July, and

■  ̂ A No.4 A.O.N.S. at Ansty
No.3 A.O.N.S. at Bobbington

was now vranted as a

did No.11 A.O.N.S. at Watchfield.
closed at the end of August, : _
so

converted to combined niLVigation and airiiaraent draining
at the beginning of November, Only No.6 A.O.N.S. at Stave-
erton remained of the orig;inal civil’ schools,

training units in the United Kingdom at the

vra,s

The navigation

S.D.155
655/41
s.d.155

905/41

end of 1941 were;-

N0.2 S. of A.N. Cramge

No.3 S. of G.R. Squires Go.te No, 5 A.O.
No.l A.O.S. mgtovm
No.2 A.O.S. Millom

No.3 A.O.S. Bobbington

No.4 A.O.S. West Nreugh
Jurby

No,9 A.O.S. Penrhos
" 10 A.O.S. Duafries
"  6 A.O.N.S, Staverton.

Q
U.

(2) The use of Bothas was abamoned at Bobbington in the
sunmer of 1941 because they were too dangerous for the aero-

frome. They could not be used at Penrhos (where the
drome’was too small), and No. 9 A.O.S. T/as equipped ̂ with

N0.5 A.O.S. at Jurby was adso
No.l A.O.S. had Ansons, and
One of the corollaries of

the production of a multi-
at the schools: target tovrers

acro-

Ansons and Blcnlieims.

equipiqed with Blenlieims.
the other schools Botlms.

introducing ccaiibined training was
plicity of aircraft types , ̂ ,
(usually Battles) and armeument training aircraft (at schools
where Aaisons were used for navigation training) had to be

In addition, since the other types were not
suitable for night training, six Ansons were established at

school to deal mth the syllabus requirement for night

■'-■“stablished.c;

ea.ch

flying.
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v/ho had serviced edrcraft at the A.O.W.S's were availe.hle,

in existence with the operating compan-
■  oao:

ies, civil maintenance was cheaper both in money and man-

tjhere ’.vere contracts

power than service maintenance, and civil maintenance staffs

set less of an accommodation problem thanwould in general

In May 1941 the possibility of

the combined schools to a

service maintenance.

entrusting maintenance at some of

liad been done in the case of No. 3 S. ofcivil compan;

G.R. at Squires Gate, was discussed.

D.S.M. and by Hying Training Comraand.

\r

It v/as opposed by

D.S.ii. pointed to

the experience of Squires fete, which showed that the system

jproduced criticisiii, bickering, and competitive fa.ult-finding.

Plying; Training Command based their objections on the corn-

serviced at A.O.S’s and theplexity of the.equipment to be

doubtful availiibility of skilled labour for such things as

equipuient, the undesirability of mixing civil and

staffs ‘bocausc of comparisons between living condit-

amamont

service

ions and pay, and the advisability of tro-ining pupils as far

The arguments ofpossible under service conditions,as

■and existing contracts, iio'vever, prevailod.economy

and at the end of May A.M.S.O. decided tha"c tnree of the Air

Obseiwer Schools should have their aircraft maintained by

(1)civil companies.

At all the combined schools navigation training and

flying were done by the service, which then had to cope

with the same difficulties that had handicapped the

Vfireless services had been, practically non-

schools had been B & G.S's, while no

vailable for the combined schools

/than the

A.O.N.S's.

existent ■'.lien the

d/p sta.tions weremore

"H]) These au’rangaaents did not start until later in the year.
Service maintenance continued at Dumfries and Bobbington

Yfigtovm did not open until Septmber.
Dunfries to Scottish

^JThen Stav-

uiitil October.
\7igtown was entiusted to Airwork Ltd
Aviation Ltd. , anxl Bobbington to Marshalls
erfcon vra.s eventually converted to an A.O.S. its maintenance

(who were operating ic as o.

* J

Ltd.

a
to be done by Ainvork Ltd • }

n

ik, 0. N, S,) .
Vfas
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rjo that flyingthan the A.O.N.S’s had been allo-:ed to uce,

ctill alnost lapoosiblc....1 ,■cr and at niin bad -..'o -.Tcrc

.d thi-GC nore diificuj.ties fronThe cahoinod sciiocla

they had,•.;hioh the A.O.K.S’s had been go:iparatively free;

except at the Anson-equipped schools, troublesome aircraft;

they had practically no e^cperienced sta.f'f pilots; and tney

Nothing could be done

type than the Botha

The civil schools had not employed a

had no staff -■.■■ireless operators.

about aircra.it until some more suitable

becaine available.

large number of staff pilots, and the largest of them,
ving in pilots by

provide flyin., tine,

and Y/ith' short

Prestadck, had made a considerable

reljdng so i.iuch on the Fokkers to

S .F.T.S's 'vere working at hij^'i pressure

turn out large numbers of pilots, and Bomoercourses to

The

Gamand vras asking insistently for the boat non they turned

the pilots available for the combined schools had
not the best of the

out:

therefore been quickly trained and were

Wireless operators did not becccie com

petent to work in the air on cross-country flights until

and it "/as of course

S.F.T.S's output.

they had been trained at O.T.Us, ,

hupossible to spore any of the O.T.U, output for Air
t Y/as found impossible toObservers Schools; moreover,

osrienced civilian staff wireless operatorstransfer e:

ervice A.O.S’s.from the A.O.N.S's to the

Staff Pilots and Wireless Q-nero-tors.

Staff pilots and staff Yrireless operators had therefore

Jul3/-DecGnibcr be trained at the combined schools before observers

could be given satisfactory navigation training in the air,

and this staff training \;ont on during the sumimer and autumn,

while the schools were building up to their ful!l population

Pilots were converted to the tr'peof observer pupils.

concerned and instructed in a staff pilot’s

/work
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(1) pc.rtly by a touring "circus" of three or four flyingwork

Wirelessinstructors, 3Uid partly by the school itself,

operators v/ere produced (frosa men who were v/aiting to

finish the normal sequence of training as Wirele

Air G-unners)

Opss

(2) by iinprovised, home-made, courses vdii

erator

ch

the more orthodox andasachieved Much the saiae result

Thusbetter equipped Air Grm V^ing. and O.T.U. stages,

by the end of 194-1 tiiQ combined Air Observer Schools 'vere

as well as dealingtraining pilots and wdreless operatoiu^■‘Cl

with their pr'imar''/' conmitments of training in navigation.

Pilot-training (which soon had tobombing and gunnery,

include considerable attention to night flying) and signals

tixiining ¥rere done to uniform syllabuses and under the

(3)supervision of No.25 Group.

Wireless Services.

Before any great iiaprovanent could ta.ke T)lace in

navigation training flying,, however, the wireless services

It v/asthe Air Observer Schools had to be iinproved.

still laid domi in -the summer of 1941 (as it hfid been since

October 1939) that wireless coumunicatibn was allowed only

once per hour from each aircra.ft, and that ordy coded

opinion of its position

01

messages giving the aii'craft’

/raigtrb be

(l) The standa.rd required can be seen frora a decision,
taken in March 1940, that all staff pilots at A.O.N.S's
should be qualified navigators, ti-ained to "s.n." standard,
in order to be capable of supejn^ising pupils and of bring
ing the aircraft safely back,
staff pilots also applied to the A.O.S's, but very feav "s.n.
pilots could bo found for the work.
(2) There was b-tl enormous jjool of part-trained W.Op. A. G's
at this time, waiting (often for very long periods) to pass
through the Air Grew Wing bottleneck to gunnery training and
the O.T.U’s, A.O.S. staff ox:it^rators were drav/n from these
men, tra.i?aed in air operatin, (there ’.vas plenty of flying
time in navigation-training aircraft for the 'purpose) , given
g-unneiy training at the A.O.S,, and then held against the
A.O.S. staff establishment - thus by-passing the bottleneck.
Prai the first staff operatoi'S trained, and from a.ny other
suitable men, instructors were selected, and a regular
sj^ster.! of signals training for producirg staff v/irele
operators put in operation at each A.O.S.
(3) A certain aimount of signals training was also done^
experiraentcdly at Penrlios to see whether the Air Cre\T Wing
bottleneck could not be relieved to some extent.

requirenient forThis .n.

SS
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IXiring the autuiim a v/ider use of MP/DFmisfit he passed,

allovred and it was decided that each A.0.3. should havewas

These homing d/F stations

and reasonohle tr-aining

BF/DF station for honing.a

came into use diiring the ‘v/inter.

Theat night and in had v;cather hecoine possible,

training aircra.ft a.nd the longer

s set more signals prohlans, and it

wix’eless channels a,nd

fliglits

greater nmher of navigation

range of their exercise

ary to increa.se the niiaher ofwas necessr

re-arrs-nge their frequencies.

Criticisms auid Suggestions

Air Ohserver Schools v/ere building up their

the navigational

from Bomber Covomand. .

T/hile theS.75988

staffs and getting und.er way, criticisu of

standard of observers continued to couxo

considered to be too much theore'cicalGenerally, there

instruction and too little practical experience, vxhile men

'clS

lacked knowledge of the European problemstrained oversea.s

of course, unfamiliar T/ith black-

auber Goamand and■R

of na-p-reading aiki were

suggestions, both from

frau Flying Trcdning' Gcoimmd, that certeiin observer-trainings
s shoul'l be earmarked for oertadn Commands and spec-

Tliere vfereout.

school

ialise in particular requirements,

turned down by the Air Ministry, which stoutly maintained

These suggestions were

a. satisfactory basic training,

ic training (hovrever, much the teaching

that A.O.S's should :ive

and that no T',ai-t of b c<*

of it Illicit have fallen on O.T.U's in the past because of

instruction) should, be rega.rdedearlier defects in basic as

specialisation for a particilLar Comand.
Prelhminaxnr Training

In October 1941 the Elamenta.u7 Air Observers School
6-weeks ground

S.72850
S.D.155
991/41 T/as at last opened at Eastbourne, to give

to observer pupils between the I.T.W, and

a

navigation course

some discussion, tiiat the

advanced kind, of I.T.W. , but a preliuinhry

afterIt ’was made clear.A.O.S.

E.A.0.3. was not an

/part of
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part of service flying training. Its function was to

extend the tirae spent on navigation training v/ithout the

waste of aerodrome capacity 'which \7ould he involved hy

lengthening A.O.S. courses, and it was hoped that hy cover

ing the navigation syllabus fairly thoroughly at the E.A.O.S.

it would he possible to leave the A.O.S. course free for

the practical digestion of 'what had been learned and for

geaning experience.

The Ne\'/ Deal,
By the' end of 1941 theS.75988 Necw Deal" proposals for a

drastic ii.ijA'ovement and lengthening of basic training put

the combined A.O.S. course requirement of flying hours up

from 98 to 130 (25 of them by night) during the l8-week

The fl3d.ng ccsmnaitnaent become fomidable - 4,300course.

hours jjer iionth per school - and the need for betiier staff

pilots, better wireless fa.cilities, o.nd properly organised

Until they were provided.Flying Control becarae urgent,

the Gomijiitiaent could not bo achie'/ed in 18 weeks, and the

course duration -was temporarily extended to 2I+. At the

same tiiie, also as part of the "New Deal", it \ms planned

to rely almost entirely on overse for basic observer

training, and to convert the Air Observer Schools, 8vS their

current basic courses came to an end, to (O) Advanced

Plying Units for accliiiatising and refreshing men 'who had

.(1)been trained oversea.s

s.72830 With the projected reliance on overseas for basic

navigation tra.ining it was planned to provide Elementary

Air Observers Schools in the various tradning theatres, and

this plan, 'was agreed by the Bnxdre Aii’crev/ Training

/Conference

(1) Millom, Dumfries, “Wigtown and Penrhos changed over

to (0) A.P.U, training in the early part of 1942 (Milloni's
change started ls.te in December 194-1) , West Preugh went on
to the basic traini.ng of W/T observers, and Staverton
dealt vrlth Vf/T observers and radio observers.
Specialised tyj;>es of observers began to be trained about

The W/T observerthis tiiae for certain tyjies of aircraft,
combined the qualific3.tions of an observer and a vidreless
operator, and was destined for long range fighters,
radio obseiwer was qualified in navigs-tion and radar (A, I.)
rmd was destined for ni^it fighters.

The
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Until arrangaaents for E.A.O.S.Conference in Janmrj'- 1942.

training had been made overseo.s, the school at Eastbourne

v/ent on vrorking at its fiai capacity of 2,000 pupils.

s.nd re-arranger.ients vrere being made

No.2 S.of A.N. went on uneventfully at Cranage.

’^lile these clianges

Its move
S.60154

The waather atfraa St.Athan was at first no advantage.

Cranage v/'a.s consistentlj/' poor, a.nd for '.aost of 1941 chere

j facilities which handicapped flying.was a lack of varele

Bomber Conuiand conplai.ned that Phe trsdning of lis-mpden

less adecxu0.te than it had been at St. Athan, but

it v/as not possible to raove No.2 S.

satisfa.otory aerodrome,

of miscellaneous.courses - practically all to

standard and of six weeks' duration - which cou3.d not reason-

S3

pilots was

of A.N. to a more

Cranc-ge \Tas deo.ling udth a variety

s.n.

ably be moved out of the United Kingda-i.

Training Qversea-s.

Overseas the v^adations oi

not follow its changes in the United Kingdom,

the combining of mvigation and aimaaent training at the

Siffiie school was considered in April 1941, but was not in-

The amainent

navigation training did

In Ceuiada

troduced because of practical difficulties.

generally remote, vdth their ranges

,  ’vThile the navigo-tion schools (civil

operated and working from ex-civil aerodroue^ were near

uprooting the civil schools and transferring

An edterna-

training stations were

in deserted plaices

large tows:

them to reraote places was hardly practicable.E.T.S.

258/41
266/41

theadopted in Mc.y:tive of achieving the sai:ie end was

A.O.S. cotirse Tn^s revised to include bombing instmction, soMay
19U

as to get the advantage of concurrent navigation aixl armament

. period (which included the

At the

instruction, a.nd the B & G. 6

hoab-dropping practices) wa.s reduced to 4 weeks,

same thae a.stro training 'ffas moved from the A.N.S. to the

/A.O.S.
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(1)A.O.S. The A.O.S. course went up to 14 weeks, and the

stage of observer training was dropped.

The basic tra.ining of observers in transferred schools

A. N. S.

increased during 19iiJL. No.31 A.N.S., Port Albert, started

to build up a population of 120 observers on basic courses

in January, and the A.O.N.S. v/irich moved to Vereeniglng

increa.3od from 120 to l80 purjils in February, Tivo newly-

formed schools in Canada, No.32 A.N.S., Charlottetown, and

No.33 a.N.S,, Hamilton, also trained observers,

Civilian Maint emnc e

In the United Kingdan some of the Air Observer Schools

had maintenance and administrative difficulties arising from

tlie employment of civil Very soon a
S.70633

.fter

civilian maintenance began at A.O.S's - at the end of

companies.

0c^.oDer 1941 - Plying Training Command asked for the system

to be replaced by service maintenance on four grounds:-

security (becamse there ims no control over civilian

vrortoeople living on the stations), discontent caused by
disparity bet’ween service and civilian conditions and pay,

This request for a change in tlie

systsvi was pressed strongly by Flying Training Ccraiand

during the following two months, and Bobbington (where

discipline, and economy.

iforshalls Ltd. held the maintenance contraict) became a test

case.

Tne pros and cons \7ore debated at considerable length.

A laz’ge nuiber of a-ssertions were made and arguments

advanced, many of them either specula.tive

There vrere strong prima facie suggestions of service pre

judice in Flying Training Caiiaand's opposition to the

or erroneous.

scheiae when it was first proposed in May and in the

/Command* s

Xi) 5a the United Kingdan,
duced at the A.O.S. stage.

(2) No.33 A.N.S Hamilton• >

astro training was also intro-

, at first trained Haiupden pilots.
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aclc it as soon as it caxic intoCaxiand'o haste to a-

operation and hefore there v/as thae for it to have a

0 Uc

reasonable trial.

Tlie opposition to civilian maintenance Y!a.s based on;

Security (i.e. jeopardising the secrecy of such

This was not a strong point;

(i)

equipcient as I.T’.P.

The equipment concerned was made by civilians and

unreliable peox>le could not be ejcpected to become

reliable when they put on a blue uniform).

(ii) Discipiline.

Unsatisfactorn;- maintenance,

contentious point, allegations of bad civilian

servicing being met by counter-allegations that the

making good maintenance irapossible by

failure to provide stores and spares and by

allCT/ri.ng far too little time).

Accomaodation (it being suggested that the civil

ian maintenance staff wanted more and more expen

sive accommodalion than a serwice staff).

Discontent among servied personnel (caused by

dispo-rity in pay and conditions).

Civilian staff could not be called on to help in

the defence of the station (though of course the

civilians could join the Home Guard),

A bad effect on the pupils at the schools, caused

by an atmosphere of inefficiency and indiscipline,

and by the handicajp of inefficient laaintenarjre on

(Tliis was a very

service was

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

air exercises.

The civil maintencince system was defended on the

following grounds;-

(viii) Civil maintenance was cheaper, both in man-power

and money, than service maintenance,

/it could make

Moreover,
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;ood uxje of -pooplc. ’t/lio 'wore in one

(This

Oit could noice r?

may or another unfit for the R.A.P.

arguraent ’i^no soae‘»vhat confused xn the discussionti

by the fact that the R.A.F. hod at the tme a

surplus of r-xan-poYrer in a fov: ■.laintenance trades).

(ix) ervioe sideDifficultj/- and obstruction froa the

such matters exs stores.of the station ovc

tro.nsport, accoanodatiori, and bai-rack stores.

The C.O. Irid no responsibility to the operating

and there Y/as no incentive to cooper-compo^ny

(Go-operation seerred reaarkably absent

at Bobbington, and v/ould have avoided many petty

troubles of Y/hich the most YYas made by exagger

ation) .

Civilieui maintenance nould be ;uora efficient than

ation.

(x)

service in the long, run, vYh.en it had got into

its stride.

(xi) The opposition Y/as based largel;;- on seimice

prejudice, • ,

Canpensation (estin.aafced at d25,000) would hs-ve to

be paid if civil maintenance "were teraimted.

The schools conceined ’aero affected in vs.rying

(xii)

tendency for thedegrees, but there YYas at each of -them cx

service side to take a non possuaus attitude on many natters.

i-iaking civil n,aintenanoe the sca-pegoat foi' shortcomings.

The some tendencr/" v/as less strongly .aarked on the civilian

s defects mainly to hack of serviceside, YYhich a.scribed

The fric'tion vras most e.cute at Bobbingtonco-operation.

and least mticeable a.t Dumfries.

In February 1942 a special investigation of tlie

civil-maintained Air Observers Schools was made by Sir

tiarold HoYYcitt, who found that there Yvas a material sa-ving

in'the numbers aaployed Yvith civil maintenance, ttia-t tlie

/cost per
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cost per head of civilia-ns was much the same as tliat of

se3r/ice pei'sonnel, that serviceability of aircrt-ft was

vrorse with civil than it Vireis with sejn/'ice maintenance, and

that there was nothing very v.'cigaty in the security and

He did not consider the difficultiesdefence arguaents.

of running a station r.dth a mixture of Beiwice and civilian

staff to be as great •s they 7/ere laade out to be - and

pointed out their reflection on the discipline of the R.A.I'.

He said that the G.O, should take can interest in the civil-

dcked cs.refLilly mtli this inians, and that lie should be

mind.

Sir Harold HoT/itt carae to the c.oncirsion that civil

Improvement s, however,niainteriuicG had not ijroved a failure.

vrere necessary, and he made a number of detailed recomiacnd-

ations, the chief being that the scheme should be given

further trial anl the service side of thethree montiis

stations concerned instructed to co-operate..

This was not, the end of the ma.tter. Sir Arthur

Street (p.U.S.) observed that a. decision to replrace civil

by service maintenance miglit be held to s,ho?f:-

(i) tiiat labour had become slac.k and uncontrollable,

thcit the E.A.P. was able to obstruct a decision(ii)

of the Air Council,

(iii) tlrat civil ̂ uainterance was inefficient

suggestion which the civilian contractor's would

- a

resent.

Captedn Harold Balfour (U.S. of S.(c)) said it was clear that

the best was not being got out of the schools, a.rd that

the civil raaintenance systan could not be pe.tched up to

get the best out of them because there was prejudice every-

He diagnosed the main fault as lack of directwhere.

responsibility; the G.O. had only circuitous conti-ol over

civilian maintenance.

/Pin.^dly,
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Finally-, on 2riii. April 19^-2, i't'w^LS decided to end the

civil maintenance system at the three A.O.S's.

division of responsibility, lack of discipline

aiiions civilian enaployees, and disparity in pa,y and conditions

vdiich could not 'bo explained p-xr&j to people in the service.

There vras

(1) The

reasons u-ere

Discipline depended on control by the C.O.

.s honest prejudice and mvist be accepted,

lere could be civil

prejudice, but it w

Tlie general j;rinciple n-as laid do'..'n that

maintenance vdiere there vra.s civilian control of operation as

there niust be' raaintenance, but that in'other cases

that control of a school's

’.veil di

service naintemncG, i.e.

fiirictionci.1 operrtioii should not be divided from control of

its adrcro.ft maintenance.

Transfer Overseas

transferringIn Septonber 1939 the advantages of

United Kingdom schools out of the operational area were not

output whichconsidered worth the dislocation and loss of

’.vould be involved - at leas't; not until a much larger training

of output comparatively unimport-

.nd many more o 'erational o.erodro'mes made air congestion

tion made the loseorgani
C'O

ant p.

in the United Kingdora serious.

By Julj- 194-0 the balance had changed.

heav7/ attack ■vvhich ■ follo*'ed from the Gentian con

quest of Prance was exjtectcd to pi’oduce serious difficulties

The imminent

tlireat of

for scliools in the United Kingdom because of:-

, height and weather(i) the restriction of aret

conditions for training fliglats in order to

-O

for figliter operations.leave the air cleo.r

(il) the vulnerability of training aircraft,

(iii) the vulnerability, of tiTdning aerodromes,

/(iv)

(l) And also at Staverton.
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(iv) the vx'Q.neral3ility of lighted training aerodromes

at ni.sjit, particularly "v/hen the aerodromes were

near factories or storage units.

j heavily on navigation schoolsThese difficulties v/ould press

and S.F,T.S's, and more lightly on sch.jols chiefly concerned

Moreover, the troubles ofwith local flying "by day.

and \'7ar-tiae night flying liad alreadylimited flying areas

proved considerable, even -,7hen they were not accentuated by

the threat of imminient close-range attack.

Canada v/-as quick to realise the changed situation, aid

decided by the end of May to give all possible help if schoolsS.5631(. .

Britain washad to be moved out of the United Kj.ngdom,May
1940.

infonaed unofficially of Caoiada's readiness to provide homes

• for schools from the United Kingdom, but it v/as still

wjat coixLitions did not justify interruption ofJ.\^E.T.S.

44(40)
considered

training and loss of output.

At the end of June, however, A/y/M. McKean in Ottawa

was asked to find our if Canada could make room for S.P.T.S's

transferred from the United Kingdom T<~ithout upsetting the

Carada had madeplanned developnent of the Erapire Scheme.

excellent progress in building aerodromes, and the repily,

transferred schools could begiven on 1st July, was thatJuly
1940

There would naturally be some interferenceaccaamodated.

vrLth the Empire Scheiae because schools from the United King

dom v/ould have to use the most nearly finished aerodromes

if they were to go on training wdth the least possible

delay, but the interference v/ould not be serious if a revis

ed building sclierne were put in hand quickly.

By 8th July the Air Ministry decided thed it would be

desirable to move four S.F.T.S’s out of the United Kingdom

.(1) Cans-da, Southern Eliodesia, and South

/Africa

(l) The possibi?Lity that such a move might become necessary-
had already been raised to the War Cabinet.

inraediately

W.P.(40)238
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Africa vrere considered as possible destinations, but the

balance was heavily in favour of Gamda, because a^erodrones

and buildings vrould be available more q_uickl3'' there, because

the resources of the United States wovild be near at iiand,

and because comniunications with Africa. Iglit become difficiolt.

The moves were expiected to take one ox- kvo months, and there

was ttClk of box-rovmng an a.ircraft carrier from the Admiralty

to take the schools' ircraft across the Atlaartic.Cu

Transfer to Canada.

s.62894 An official rccuest for transfer to CEUiada vras

made on Ipth July 1940. It asked that four S.F.T.S's,

cosmlete vxitli their staff, equiTiuont, and aircraft, might

be received from the United Kingdom, and proposed i;.hat they

should be administered generally In?- the 3.C.A..F.(1)

.Canada agreed on 15th July, and said that four

relief Icuiding grounds for Enpire Schaue schools  - could

have the necessary buildings read3?- by 31st^ August end

.erodromes -

second laurways finished by the end of Septesuber. Camda

asked .at the sane time v/hether it vras proposed to transfer

(2)any more schools. in order tho.t any neee3sar3r changes in

the building j;rogi'oa'.Tiie might be -mtade.

E.T.S.

56/40
xde on ].3th July had boen only a feeler:Tne reouest

it was intende to .'xove aiore -bhan four B.F.T.S’s, and other

t37pes of school SlS vroll. The R.A.P. -would Tiltimately,

tl"'.o backinr; of some 60■wiian ±'c ii3.d expanded,

S.F.T.S's, of which only six (for expei-iraental punposes)

need

YTOuld be in -bhe United Ki-ngdon. The hoped-for schools in

Prance and Morocco lual vanished, and as a result some 20

/S.F.T.S's

"(T) The schools v^ere to continue to drav,r their pupils from
the United Kingdom.

(2) The "foreign military force" objection to R.A.F.
schools 7/hich had existed before the war disappeared bectiuse
a Visiting Forces Act would a,pply to the R.A.P. in Canada
as it applied to Canadians in the United Kingdom.
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S.F.T.S’s over and above the Snpirc Sclierae hotiT had to be

located overseas.

On l8th July the United Kingdoiia ej:i>ressed appreciationS.62894

s(l)of Ganado.'s alo-crity, and asked that fourteen school

might be a,cconnodated, four of then (S.F.T.S's) by the

R.L.Gs were v/anted for the S.F.T.S's,autuiTin of 1940.

the United Kingdom -vrould bear the cost, all the schools

should be coupactly located for ease of R.A.F. control,

Caniidr. agreedand building should be jut in hand at once.

generally to this request on 21st July, but pointed out

that the trsinsferred schools coul-1 be accepted on_ly because

of 'the good progress /;i.li'oo.dy nade v/ith Enpire Scheme aero-

draues, tliat GOLipo-ct location for the transferred schools

was impracticable, aixd that the number of R.A.F. schools to

be transferred \nis so large that R.G.A.P. control was

Because the preparations for the Enpire Schane

had been an indistjensable preliminaiy to the acGei)tance of

transferred schools Canada stipulated that the supply of

necessary.

aircraft should encible the Eapire Scheme to develop accord

ing to plo-n.

Transfer to South Africa,

Transfei’ring schools from the United. Kingdora to

South Africa v/'e.s also pursued in spite of the fact that it

Theappeared loss promising tlian tz’ansfer to C.an£fia,

development of flying training in South Africa v^is consider-

There '.ms noably less advanced than it was in Canada.

Siipire Scherae in tin: Union-, while- rjlans for joint South

Afi-ican and E.A.F. training had been agreed only six or

seven weeks earlier and were still in a fluid and early

stage. it was raoreover not certain that schools from the

United Kingdom vroiULd be politicadly welcome, s.nd although

/there yreis

XT) 8 S.P.T.S's, 2 A.O.iT.S's, 1 B. & G.S
1 A.N.S. , and a Torpedo Training School.

1 S. of G.E • y•  y
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there was plenty of shipping available to South Africa (1)

it seeraed uxilikely that corrimunications would be raa.intained as

effectively^ as ■'//ith Canada.

None the less, on 20th July, a request was sent to

Geners-l Smuts that the Union would accept the transfer of

four schools from the United Kingdom. The schools concerned

s.62905

July
1940

were an A.O.N.S, , a School of Air Navigc.tion, a School of

and a. If. A.A. Observers>-T o j. V * ^ School Yvliich the Admiralty

(Althougli the approaches

to Canada had laid stress on moving S.F.T.S's, there vras in

fact less urgency about moving pilot training out of the

wanted to put in South Africa.

E.T.S.

57 (40)

United Kingdom than there v/r.s about navigation and G-.K.

training). There va-is a danger that the request mi^t be

politically inopportune, but on 26th July, General Smutss.62894

accepted the proposals in principle,

be adninistcred by South Africa through senior officers from

the United Kingdaii, the United Kingdom was to beai’ the cost

and provide the equipment,
to those already planrmd in South Africa,
Plans and Problans

The schools were to

and the schools were to be a.dditional

s.62894 At the end of July the schools earmarked for transfer

from the United Kingdom during 1940 were:-

No.l S. of A.N from St. Athan to South Africa.• 5

July
1940

Ai'j. A.O.N.S. of 180 pupils from Prest\Tick (part of
No.l A.O.N.S,), to South Africa,

No. 7 S.P.T. o. , frora Peterborougli to Canada.

No. 10 S.P. T.S., from Temliill to Canada.

O

No.12 S.F.T.S., from Grantham to Canada.,

No, 6 3.P.T.S fi’ora Little Rissington to Canada.• >

No. IS. of G.R. , fi-orn Squires Gate to South Africa,

and cond.i.tions on transferring

Deliveries of aircraft to Canada, South

/Africa

(1) At the time it v/as considerably eo.sier to find shipping
space to South Africa than to Canada.

There were vanious limitatioris

these schools.
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Africa, and Southern Rhodesia for other training schemesYvere

only one SoP.T.S. was to movenot to be interfered Yri.th;

and movesat a time because of the dislocation of output;

to Cana.da vrere to be made v/hile the St. Lav.Tence River was

open.

Transfer bi'ought up a nuraber of other problems.

A.O.N.3’s in the United Kingdom were civilian operated, but

there vrauld be political objections to United Kingdom

comprunies operating A.O.N.S's in South Africa, and there

were no suitable South A.frican civil firms to operate than.

The A.O.N.S'3 vrould therefore ha.ve to be service-operated.

and the United Kingdom civil companl.es 'vould have to be

of A.N’s chief functionsAgain, one of the S.compensated.

was the teaching of astro, but there were no astro tables

if the school vmnt to Southfor the southern hemisphere:

Aircraft vrerepupils.Africa, it could train only s.n.

the S.P.T.S's could not'have morea. constant difficulty.:

than their I.S. without interfering v/ith Empire Scheme

deliveries, a.nd there vrere ba.rely enough Ansons for the

navigation schools.

The plans v/ere changed so that t'iYO A.O.N.S's vrould go

to South Africa, and a S. of A.N. to Canada, .and early in

August it was intended to transfer:-

Peter (No. 7 S.P.T.S., Peterborough) to Canada,
sta.rting on Ibth September.

Tern (No. 10 S.P.T.S. , Ternliill) to Canada, starting
on 12th September.

T.S. 5 Grantham) to Canada, starting
7th October.

Mare (No.5 A.O.N.S., Yfeston-super-Mare) to South Africa

Prest (An A.O.N.S. of 120 pupils fro:m Prest-wLck) to
South Africa, starting on 23rd September.

Gate (No.2 S. of G.R., Squires Gate) to South Africa
starting on IRtla December.

Card (No.1 S. of A.N. , St. Athsin) to Canada.

Small No.6 S.P.T.S. , Little Rissington) to Canada.

/Squire

Grant (No.12 S.
on

S.6289N
s.62905

August
1940
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Squire (No.1 S. of G.R. , Squires Gate) to Car^da
Later in August,

Squire ViT'

Squire and Gate v7ere interclaanged, s
'clS

o that

to go to South Africa, and Gate to Canada. Mejre

was eventually to do "s.n."

and Caitl to train observers

astro pupils.

as well as observer training,

as well as "N" specialists and

Each raove, v/hether to Canada or South Africa

was esthaated to involve a seven-vreek brealo in training.

Hiese cransfer plo.ns, hovrever,
Beaverbrook

were opposed by Lord

on the grounds that a higla proportion of
W.P.(40)
323
August
19W spares would be locked up in transit (and a large nmber of

aircraft therfore idle, so ths.t more aircraft would be need

ed) and that the schools vrould be divorced from the skilled

technical backing of the aircraft industry,

raeeting on 20th August, Lord Beaverbrook added the

objections that the lo

At a

ES

 Cabinet

W.P. (40)
further

of trained output vrould be heavy,

last reserves" of

large-scale transferand thao

326

onat i L, 170011 be folly to disperse the

instructors and aircraft,

overseas would exaggerate the scale of German attack

give rise to false rumours.

.  better to form new schools

He urged that'it vrould

overseas

and

be

, and that

O-ircraft and pupils from eneanj' action

the-risk of

casuadties to trainer j

was small and should .be accepted,

Againsc these anguments Si;r Archibald Sinclair put

forward the .liandicaps on training in the United Kingdom, the
urgent need for a larger ope.rational force, and the fact that

no aircraft v/ere available to start

vrere already planned.

more new schools than

Maintenance difficulties would be

W.P. (40)
_ 238

greater outside the United Kingdan, but they would not be
insuperable.

W.P.(40)
327

Tov/ards the end of August the Prime Minister decidecl

that it would be unv/ise to take any large part of the
W.P.(40)

/United Kingdom's

338

(l) See Appendix 30.
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Urdted Kingdom's reserves of men and machines out of the

Transfercountry v/hile the rcir battle Viras in progress.

j)lc.ns \7ere therefore to be postponed, in general, until the

Night flying training vrould have tobeginning of December,

go on as much as possible in the United Kingdom, perhaps

TiTith the help of nev; methods such as infra-red ligliting.

Preparations forMore aerodromes vrere to be built rapidly,

the reception of schools in the Dominions were to go alread,

and the first navigation school should move to South Africa,

since navigation training was especially loandicapped in the

Canada, was told of these decisions on 5thUnited Kingdom.

(1)September.

Tv70 naviga-tion schools. Card and Mare, moved e.s had

One S.P.T.S. , Peter, had already beguji to

The rest of the tra.nsfer

been planned.

move, and went on moving,

programme -was held up until late in October, \.'hen Tern, Squire,

aid Proct started to lo.-.vo the United Kingdom, G-atc did

begin to ::nvo luitil DoGo;-bur. C ompletu tr.'.nsferi of existing

school;-; then cDSiie to rn oud, end nev,' E.A

st.'.rtod ovorse...c, as Lord De.'.vorbrook had proposed, on tlie

•;n
.  rchosls ,.''cro

r.crodro:.X!3 ■..■hich 1' .cl bv.un c>c.r.xrkcd I’or tirnsfcrred schools.

Thoso no,,- schools; •./ore intended, eventually, to iv.pl,ace

United Kingdom schools, . nd v;ero often celled "transferred".

In fact, hov/Gver, onl.y five schools -wcrc trensferred going

/concerns

do

(l) Appendix 49. Telegram from Mr. Ghurohill to Mr.
Mackenzie King dated 5th September, 1940. (S.62894).
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(l) (p,eter, Tem, Gate, Squire, and Card),

rest of the original prograime,'Brest and Mare were nev/-

service-operated schools replacing civil-operated A.O.N.S!s

, at Prestwick and Weston-super-Mare while Grant and Small

becane new schools viiich fon^ied in the United Kingdom and

Of theconcerns

(2)started training in Canaxla.

/Aruaenent training

(l) The process of bodily transfer v/as lengthy,
schools moved in echelons to minimise disloco-tion, sections

the end of a course in the United Kingdom

The

going overseas as

enabled them to move in e, period between courses,
started training in its

on 7th October, and rras working at
Peter began to move on 26th August,
first course in Canade

full capacity again on 24th February 1941.
Tern begfin to move on 21st October, started training in

Cana.da on 9th December, and vfas at full capacity in Canada
on 20th January 1941.
Card began to move (specialist
September started training in Canada on l8th Noveiabor,
added the basic training of 120 observers on 6th Jannaiy

N" and astro) on 50th
and

1941.

Squire began to move on 30th Septeinber,
South Africa^ on 1st December, and wan a.t full ca.pacity in

South Africa on 12th January 1941.
Gtite began to move on 12th Deceiiiber and started training in
Canada on 20th January 1941.
Mnre closed(as No.5 A.O.N.S.) on 1st September, and began
training (as a Service operated school) in South Africa, on

In February 1941 "s.n." courses Yiere begun

started training in

22nd October,

in addition to the basic training of 120 observers.
Prest closed (a,s part of No.l A.O.N.S.) on 23rd October,
began training (a.s a Service operated school) in South

Its'siae v/as increased fraril 120

a.

Africa on 23rd Decamber,

nd

to 180 pug)il observers in February 1941.
The size of the schools, when transferred, was;-
Peter:- 52 officers, 996 airraen, 72 + 36 Battles,

(152 pupils)
Tem:- 57 officers, H03 airmen, 72 + 36 Sarvards,

(152 pupils)
Card:- 101 officers, 763 ai.rmen,. 40 + I6 Ansons,

(204 pupils)
Squire:-142 officers, 419 airmen, 27 + 9 Ansons

(96. pupils)
Gate:- 94 officers, 530 airmen, 27+9 Ansons

(96 pupils)
Mare:- 27 officers, 275 airmen, 16 + 3 Ansons

(120 pupils)
Prest;- 27'officers,'375 airmen, 16 + 8 Ansons

(120 pupils)
The locations after transfer were:-

Peter:- Kingston, Ont.
Tem:- Moose Jair, Sank.
Card:- Port Alber’-c:, Ont.
Squire;,-George, S.A.
Gate:- Charlottetown, P.E.I., (No.31 S. of G.R.)
Prest:- 'Vereeniging, 3.A.
Mare:- Oudt shoom, S.A.
(2) Grant (No.53 S.F.T.S.) formed at Vfilmslovv on 20th Nov.
1940, and'started training at Gs.rherirj, Man., on 1st Jan.

1941. Small (No.34 S.C.T.S.) formed a-t WiDiisloiiy on 26th
Feb. 1941 and started at Medicine liat, Alta, on 14th March.

No,31 S.P.T.S.

No.32 S.F.T.3.

No. 31 A.N.S.,)
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Armament training had to he arninged for observers from

oo far as Mare andthe transferred navigation schools.

S.5614 Frest were concerned, tv7o of the armament schools in the main

Observers from Card inSouth African scheme v/ere used.

Canada were catered for by opening a B. & G. School, Bray,

(1) The Third Revise was introduced intoin April 19A>-1.

United Kingdom schools during October 1940, and v/as applied

(2)to transferred 3. . T. 3’ s 1th the exception of Peter,

Overbearing of 23,1', increasing .the ;;'-upil populatiori to 200,

wa.3 also applied to the transferred S.r. T.S’s,

s,62894 ons for the selection of the schools transferredThe i-c.

in 1940 were stnrj.glrfcfor'va.rd. Card, Squire, Gate, Prest

and Mare woi-e moved because navigation training flights, and

particul.arly flights over the seo.. ■ere vii'tually impossible

Peter moved beca.use Peterborou^in the United Kingdom.

VTas in the ox^eratioml area, and Viras in any oase not a very

Ternhill was Tm.ntedsatisfactoiy aero'droms for a S.P.T.S.

as a fighter station. (3)
Transfers in 1941.

At first the S.F.T.S's transferred to Ce.nada vrere fed

from E.P.T.S's in the United Kingdom, but Ganaida's desireS.T.S.
69(40)

to undertc\ke -more training brought about a decision in

(4)Febmoiigy- 1941 to form -fivo "transferred" iT.S's. These

/rrere se.rvice

(1) Bray (No,31 B. & G.S.) v
type which formed as a nevr scliool in the United Kingdom and
started training overseas. It formed in the United Kingdom
on 5th L'larch 1941 and arrived at Ficton, Out. , on 2nd April.
(2) Peter, "which w£ls training for the F.A.A. , v/as governed
by the Admiralty’s reouirement of l6-".>reok courses,
(3> In I'acio j altl'j.oui‘-5l'i fighters opera'bed fi'om Ternliill, the
stelion was oc. -3Upied by T-Tc.5 S.F.T.S. after Wo, 10 S.ihT.S.
"went to Canada,
(4) Fanna (Wo.31 E.F.T.S.
Alta,, , ■ on I6"bh June 1941 ^ and m.oved to Dc, Ninton, ./\lta. ,
in October 1941. , Litaius (Wo,32 .a, th i, S, ) sta.rted training
at Sirift Current, Sank, on lAth July, and moved to Bovnien,
Sank. , in Novamber 1941. ' (Calgaiy and S'wift Current were
S.F.T.S. stations at vrhich these B.F.T.S's were teruporarily
acGOimnodated). Each had 180 pupils,'

"was a "transferred" school of th

)  started ti-aining at Galga.ry,

e
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tind started training in Junevrere service operated schools.

and July 1941.

After Peter and Tern had moved to Canoxia, and G-rant and

Suiall had started “ork, four of the eigiit transferred

S. S's asked for in the l4-schools request of July 1940

The remaining four. Nos,35, 3o, 37, ojid 39?\7ere in operation.

(1)opened het’^een August and November 1941.

Canada vms anxious to undertake more training, and after

additional R.A.P. schoolsconsiderable discussion •vhetiier
J-.1
'ciie

callcjd fox' by the exrpansion programs should be located in

Canada, the United States, or Southern Rhodesia, she v;as

transferred'e.skcd i

Peb. -May
1941.

S.563if. .n May 1941 'to find room for a.nother six

Txto of the six(2) v/ere c'ened in the vrinter ofS.r.T.S's.

P.T.S's in all) and the(making ten transferred S.1941-19-h^

other four left until the suiraer of 1942.

decided to repla.ee E.P. T.S,August 1941 Early in Au.gust it Vira.,

more E.F.T.S's,capacity ixi the United Kingdom by opening si:

They Y/ere

Pour of theia*^^) sta^rted vrork betvreen

to be serviceach Yfith l80 poipils, in Canada.

operated schools.

e

Janus.rp/ aaid March 19'!f2.

Initial Difficxilties

Throughout the setting up of transferred schools in

Canada aircraft vrere a consta.nt difficulty,

never enough inteimiediate trainers to allow S.P.T.S.'s to

start appropriatelA;- or adequately equipped for their

/work..

There ?rere

(l) No.35 S.P.T.S. (T.E.) started at Noi’th Battleford,
Siask. , on 19th August 1941, No.36 S.P.T.S, (T.E.) at
Penliold, Alta., on 29th September 1941, No.37 S
at Calgaiy, Alta., on 21st October 1941, and No.39 S.P.T.S.

) at &vift Current, Sask. , on 28th November 1941.
2) No,41 S.P.T.S. (T.P.) started at Weybxxm, Sask., in
February 19h2. No.38 S.P.T.S. (T.S.) was delayed, and
started” at Estevan, Sask. , in April 19^^.
(3) No.33 E.P.T.S. , Caron, ,Sask, began on 9th January,
No.34 E.P.T.S. , Assiniboina, Sa.sk. , on 28th February, No*35
E.P.T.S, , Neepawa, Ma.n. on lis-tli March, amid No.36 E.P.T.S
Pearce, Alta, / on 29th March.

T.S. (T.E

S

• ?

.)
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work, (1) Peter ha.cL to stcjt in Deceanber 19^f0 with Harvards

borrov;ed from schools i/.iiich could not really afford to spare

them: Battles begun to arrive in January, but bjr April a

very hi.gh proportion of them were unserviceable for lack of

I'em -was seriously short of aircr: ft (it v/as

equipped with Harvards) unail the autumn of 1941.

sp3.res.

Grant,

•.7hich was intended to be a T.E, school, had to start wi-th

Harva.rds becau of' the shortage of Arsons, and v;as notse

completely ecuipped with T.S. aircraft until May 1941: it

WO.S short of edr-craft througliout 1941, and had  a high

proportion of its imsons unserviceable for lack of spares.

Small v»'as also partly equipped -,dth Harvards instead of

Oxfords. Nos. 35, 36 and 37 S.F.T.S’s had to be equippedS.5614

vrith Oxfords: theiz' a.erodromes were some 2,500 to 3,600

feet above sea level, but it was Hobson's choice: all

available Arsons were wanted for the mpire Scheme or for

navigation schools, ?;hat liarvards there were for transferred

schools were earmarked for No.31 S.r.T.S and Canada would• }

not accept Masters or Badtles.

Peter and Tern had a difficult time when thej;- were

first transferred in the 'winter cf 1940-41. The aerodromes

■ere unfinished, the camps unprepared, and there -was enforced

E.T.S.

163/41
E.T.S.
187/41

idleness because aircraft were scarce and the aerodromes

unfit for use. At first pupils learned less than if they

had stayed in England, '■while food was inadequate and it was

necessaiy to supplement messing with extras bought out of

These difficulties disappeared as -l-Jae schools

settled down, buildings were finished, and proper training

Morale, however, continued for some

to be affected because schools in Canada were in safety ■while

civilians 'v7ere exposed to attack in the United Kingdom and

/oecause

pay.

becaime po ible.o r<
0(0 t'ime

(1) Elementarj?' trainers were never a handicap,
•was always satisfactory.

The supply
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thei'e vrere no free passages to Canada for fs-unilies.■boco^use

Other Developments

Outside pilot training in Canada there was Gompara.tive-
transferred" schools,

hich load origiimlly been intended for Kenya

- the S.P.T.S. at

An E.P.T.S,

actueaiy set up in South Africa

ly little extension of

and S.P.T.S.

were

.T.S. at Waterkloof - in February7/onderboom and the .S, To

a. tirae these schools i-etained their A.A.P.

numbers (No.30 E.F.T.S. eind'No.l6

merged late]’ in 1941 in the South Africcin training scherae.

transferred" to Canada, -

Hamilton (Mount Hope)

cind Cedar started at Charlotteto'Tn, T..

their basic

1941. Nor

P.T.S.), but they were

II -!

T-vro more navigation schools were

City began woii-c atCedar and City,

I.
Ont. in June,

in August 1941 .

tion trainiipg (City at first trained Hampden pilots) ,

astro courses until astro navigation \ra.s included in

(1) Both gave observers

naviga'

and ran

the bEtSic course.

xred schools and thoseThe distinction between tr=ansfe

other schemes disappeared in South AiricacstrbliGhed under

In Canada the transferred schools and the

Scheme schools wai’e unified after ifey 1941, and the
this date -..rere more closely

in the

schools set up after

in June 1941.

Smpii’e

R.A.F.

connected with the general devcloment of training
United Kingdom becauseDominion than with transfer from th'

of Genaaii attacks and operational restrictions.

(l) City, No.33 A.N.S. began training on 9th June 1941.
Cedar, No.32 A.N.S. began training on l8th August, ly^s-X.

(city was at first kno]3n as No.31 A.O.S.j
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■  CANADA

The firsts Canadian Empire Scheme pupils began tiieir

initic.l, ground training at Toronto on 29tli April 1940 and

passed on to elementary flying training on 27th Ma,y. NoE.T.S.

50(40)
S.lvr.S. nas, iio\?ever, ready by that date b.nd the pupil

'Dilots(l) therefore to b given their ab initio instruc

tion at soue fifteen flying clubs before going to No.l S.P.T.3.

at Camp Borden on 22nd July.

CriticiGia and the Accelerated Programme.

Bjr the beginning of May public opinion in Canada y/as criti-

caj. of the Empire Scherae’s a.pparently slon progress, and

criticism increased as Germany overran Holland, Belgium and

In fact, the scherae's progress vyas reasonably

satisfactorp^ if it ’vas remembered that v/ork had not begun

until after the Riverdale Agreement yyas signed on l6th

Prance.

Ivlay 1940

■C£'-ff vrere being tra-ined atInstructor's andDecember.

Thoma.s, 'vhile aerodromeTrenton, Garq.) Borden, e,nd St.

construiction vms going cJicad 'well,

by the Canadian C.A.S's'over-contraliGation of executive vrork

and by the rigidity of depar'bmental control, but the scheme's

Some dela.y T/as being caused

the main reason for the absence of large orlate start nas

quick results 'vliicri vras the target of public criticism.

The late s ta.rt' libid been caused by protracted negotiations

in the autum of 1939, ^i^d the protracted negotiations had

follovyed from the lulce'vrana cyttitude of 'the Gana-dian Government

expressed b^/ Mr. Mackensie King in sttvocanents that "it yvas

not Cn.nad0.*s v/ar in the same sense that it wa.s Great Britain’s"

A.H.B.
IIIc/3/5

and that the Hmpire Sciieae 'vas an idea suggested by the

British Ciovernment, and for yyhich the British Government must

'Tlie Canadian Goverment could notbe mainlj- responsible.

Yfell offer this, eyqjlanation in the suiamer of 1940, and

/public agitation

Obsei-ver pup'ils 'vent to No.l A.O.S. at Malton, Ont
'vhich started ’.70xk on 2?th May.
(i) • 9
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public agitation against the scheme’s sIot; progress contin

ued to grov7,

A/y/}a Groil --S replaced as Canadian G.A.S. by A/Y/U

ctnd the now G.A.3. was given instructions

T7a;

E„T.S.

'  48 (2i-0)
Breadnor in Mav

V  }

oo make developmont less dependent on centra.1 control and

to collahorade more closely and

Kingdom Liaison Aiission,

fostered and encouraged the

effectively with the Unit

scheme, and an accelerated

May ed

The Ge.nadian Governnient actively

1940

XJrogrCjmne for piroducing larger and quicker

V7as drawn up.

8 a.P.T.Ss,

year, with a.

This acGsleratod r^rogramie

corresponding increase in othe

results in 19i;-0

planned to have

instee.d of 5, in opeiaation hy the end of the

r tjppes of school.

The .Gcelerated progra.-nae, ' nv'ever, was

ha;astrung by the eiabargo on sending aircraft

coiapjletely

and instructors

out of the United Kingdaii. Training in Co.na.da was almost

entireljr dependent on the supply of aircrsift from Britain,

and the effect of the

sion and acceleration hapossible .but

embargo V7as not merely to mcdce expan-

to compel a contraction

of the originp.1 plan thereby only A instead of 5 S.P.T.Ss

E.T.S.

63(40)

E.T.S.

50 (40)
would be at work by the end of 1940. Plc-ns were made for

building Ansons in Canada, but they, like plans for

production in the United Sto-tes, could not iriijorove the

situation for

' to buy suitable

produced only 2? machines,

therefore ma,ke no ansvTer

and quicker results.

Bnpire Scheme’s progre

i

at at least six months or a year,

r’eady .made" aircraft in the United St

The Canadian Government c

to t.he TDublic pre.ssure for lar

becaime knov/n in the United Kinoo

roreift

ates

An attempt

ould

ger

Ganadiiin dissatisfaction with the

gdom,

involved were explained by A/V/lvIand the various factors

(1)McKean at the end of June.

Vflien the question of transferring schools from the

United Kingdom to Canada v/as raised at t.he beginning of

/July

(l) Appendix 50, Letters frccTA/iil "Cossage to a/y/M. McKean
dated 5th June 1940 and from A/y/K McKean to A/M. Gossage
dated 28th June 1940.(S.T.3. 49(40) and 65 (40)).
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July 19^1-0 July the Cant-clifui G-ovcriUierit prcrjpoct of' i:itonfifiod

public th ,t tr iicforrocl ;.c;Iio..il. ,;orhiiT <.t full

GBtablishmcnt v/ould bo contrasted ./ith the tardy and
ctuntc-d .l,vclop;.'ciit of tlio S:.-pii'c ‘

tor x’or rir) ,

chiofly boon diroctod, threatened to roni^:!! caid put tlio‘bc-lse

O . r. ?o.,oroca-.

(C x.innt './hoi'-i the x.rit-.tion hed/..n;Hian roiS.62894

for hie rcr;lr;n;:.tion on tho United hinfdoi.i because of thoir

failure to provide a.ircrtft.

Tlie embargo "Aras lifted on 9th July, and .the United

Kingdau undertook to supply enougli Ansons and Battles to

enable the accelerated progi'aiiir.ie to be cairied out. Canada

aa.de this undertaking a condition of accepting the transfer

(1)
and also put itself in aof schools from Greaob Britain,

position to meet accusations of delay by insisting on an

ackno-»TledgQi-ient thad transfer imde possible only by the

(2)Empire Schane's good rjrogress.

Preparation and Initial Openings

Both the accelerated prograiiuxe a.nd the acceptance of

transferred schools deoended on the sueed v/ith \Thich

construction vrent atiead. The chain of aerodrome developed

since 1936 for the tran-S-Gani'.da airw.ay ire.s, j^roviding an

excellent nucleus for the Empire Scheme's statio,ns.

Some 24 aei'odromes were spared fram their civil use as part

of the chain for conversion into schools, vyhile the work

already done on the trans-Canado. air?/<ay had created an

invalua.ble fund of constivictione-l .knowledge and experience.

/The tra.ining

(l) See page 392.

(2) At about this tine the Eapire Scheme began to be called
the Joint Air Training Plan, or J.A.T.P.
and convenience, hovrever, the naime "Smpire Scherae" is used

throughout in this nari-e-tive.

(3) Paper on Aerodrome Constiuction for the gritish
Commonv-realth Air Treuning Plan 1940 by Mr. J.A. Wilson
(Canadian Controller of Civil Aviation). (Montreal Bro-nch
of the Engineering Institute of Canada),

For siiTiplicity
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The training aerodromes v/ere widely spread, pa.rtlj’- for the

sake of develop-aent (particulai'ly of post-war civil aviation)

throughout the Dominion, and partly to ensure the.t all parts

of the country henefitted froni the lare expenditure on

In spite of the difficulties of distance and

•water supply entailed vdien aerodromes had to he bonstructod

in Western Canada., progress vi^as rapid.

Septauher 1940 the aerodromes for some 32 schools -vrere

ready, and another 33 schools vrere complete by the end of

In fact, by the end of 1940 more aerodromes

than the original programme had required were rea.dy-eighteen

building.

By the end of

(1)the year.

(2)months aiiead of schedule.

,A.m. establishments e.t Trenton, Camp ■

(^) vfere used for 'uraining the

The origintil R.C

Borden, and St. Thomas

instructors and ground staff needed by the first Empire

Scheme Schools, snd a nucleus of 68 officers and l82 ainaen

arrived from the United Kingdom in Februau'y to help '//itli

this staff training, but there was little fiar-ther reinforce

ment of experienced men from the R.A.D.

number of Canadian instructors ’.■s’ho had been trained for the

In June a

Empire Schools were sent to 'the United Kingdam to help

Some of thesemeet the serious shortage of pilots there,

instnmctors viere replaced by expisrienced pilots from the

United Sta.tes, but the ei'nployment of Aimericans in the

/Empire Scheme

S.62894

T.Ss had(l) Tlie aerodromes varied in design. The A
turf surfaces,

relief landing
yard runsvays 500 feet wide.
S.P.T.S's had three 1,000 yard ruravays 1,000 feet

(2) The origins-1 programme had been due for coimpletion by
mid-19^.

The A.O.Ss, A.N.S's, B. & C.S's, and
grounds for S.I.T.S's each had three 1,000

The parent a.erodromes of
ide.

(3) Plying instznmctors were trained at Trenton a>.nd Camp
Borden, amaiuent and navigation instructors at Trenton, and
ground staff mainly at St. Thomas. After Caimp Borde'n
became No.l S.P.T.S. of the Enmpire Scheme, in July, all
flying instructor training, ata’s done at Trenton.
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Erapire Schcsa© helped to intensify, puhlic oriticis:a of the

In i'iugust Canada asked theschcaae's slov/ developraent.

United Kingdom for 106 experienced men as instrtictors

staff pilots to enable the accelerated programe to be carried

The United Kingdom, hoiTever, could spare only 49

staff pilots, and so nearly tvro thirds of the first pilot out

put from the Erapire Schane in Canada had to be "ploughed

as instructors to enable the later schools to open

ndc..

out.

r

back'

S.T.S.

C8 (40)

s

November

1940
In addition, some ll8 instructors

and staff pilots went to Canada in September from the

tov/ards the end of 1940.

United States.E.T.S.

104(40)
Apart from No. 1 Initial Training School at Toronto,

the first Empire Scheme School to open in Canada was No.l

The first E.P.T.S's began £it Malton,A.O.S. at Malton, Ont.

Port William, Ont., London, Ont., and Windsor Mills, F.Q. ,

No.l S.P.T.S. started at Camp Borden on

The first B, & G, School opened a.t Jarvis, Ont. ,

(1)on 24th June.

22nd July.

at Rivers, Man., onon 19th August, and the first A.N.S.

25th November.

The Accelerated Programme

The accelerated progx’amiue ’was carried out, and by the

end of 1940 8 S.P.T.S’s, I6 E.P.T.Ss, 4 A.O.S's,  3 B. & G.S's

These were the tar^ok figuresarxi 1 A.N.S. were at vrork.

which the prograimTie set, but they ’A^ere -'c-ed ’.with great

In fact, thedifficulty because of shortage of aircraft,

last t;ro S.P.T.S's to be opened before the end of the year

had only seven aircraft betv/een them instead of the 72

apprapriate to their stage of development, ’while the full

reduced from IO8 to 100^^^establishment of an S.P.T.S. wasE.T.S.

74(40)
in order to spread the available aircraft over more schools.

“  /Again, the

(1) Ab initio training at flying clubs ended Ydien these

E.P.T.S*d opened.

(2) In July 1940.
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/igain, the proportion of S.S. pilots being trained vyas

higher than it should have been, and the proportion of T.E.

far lon'er, because the United Kingdoni could not supply

E.T.S.

74- (40)
E.T.S.

7i(4o;
90(40,

enou^ /uisons. Oxfords -[fere not successful in Go.nada, and

their use •was opposed by the R.C.A.E.

end of 194o(l)Tlie Canadian training organisation at the

consisted of thirty Erapire Scherae schools, and four trans

ferred schools. Its gro'wth in the, second half of 1940

/yyas very rapid.

(l) No.l S.F.T.S. Canp Borden, Ont. No,5 S.P.T.S.

Brantford, Ont,
No.6 S.F.T.S.

Dui-mville, Ont.
No.7 S.F.T.S.

McLeod, Alta.
No.8 S.F.T.

Moncton, N.B.,

r<

No. 2 Ottawa, Ont.

No. 3 Calgary,Alta

No. 4
I!

Saskatoonj Sask.

No.l E.F.T.S. Malton, Ont. No. 9 E.F.T.S. St. Ca-fcherinens ,
Ont.

No. 2 It

Fort William,Ont. No. 10 Heauilton

(Mt.Hope) Ont,
No.11 E.F.T.S. Gap de la
Medelein'-’

It
No. 3 London, Ont.

No. 4 Windsor Mills, F.Q.
No.12 E.P.T.S. Goderick, Ont„

St.Eugene,0nt.
Portage la

Prairie, Man.
Regina, Sank.
Edmonton ,A1 La.

tf

tl
No. 14

No. 15
No.16 II

No. 5
No. 6

tt

Lethbridge, Alta. No.13
Prince Albert,
Sask.

No. 7
No. 8

It

Windsor, Ont,
Vancouver, B,G.

It

No.l Ti.O.S.

No. 2
Malton, Ont.
Edmonton, Alta.

No.3 A.O.S. Regina, Sask,
No. 4 London, Ont.

No.l B. & G.S.Jarvis, Ont. No.2 B. & C.S. Moss Bank,
Sask.

No.l A.N.S. Rivers, Man.

Transferred Schools

N6.31 S.F.T.S.(Peter)Kingston, Ont. (planned as No.lO)
Er:ipiro Schmo S.F T>S.)

(Tern) Moose Jaw, Sask,(pi anned as No.11
(Empire Scheme S.F.T,

(Grant) Carberry, Man. fplanned as No.13
(Siipire Scheme S.P.T.S,)

No.31 A.N.S.. (Card) Port Adbert, Ont. (Planned as No.l
(Rnpire Scheme (A. N. S,)

No. 32
It

,C

No. 33
Tl

J ^
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vas very rfipid, but at the end of the year it T;'as soill

less than half its liltiiuate planned size, and its output in

The accelerated prograj-mae a±:^ed at(1)1940 v;as small.

bringing forvrard the date of completion for the virhole

Eiiipire Scheae in CanacLo- from raid-1942 (as planned by the

The scheduledRiverdale Agreeiiient) to the summer of 1941.

opening dates of schools were advojiced by anytxiing ircra

three months to a year, vdiile the number of schools was

increased as a result of the policy of scattering half-

(tv70 of ViThich were needed- to supply the

intake to one S.F.T.S) widely throughout the Daainion (the

(2)
,ize E.P.T.Ss

Riverdale Agreaaent had planned a smaller numoer ot full-

This multiplicity of sraall E.F.T.Sssize E.P.T.Ss).

proved of considerable help in speeding up the Empire Scheme,

beca.use the org<anisation was elastic enough to respond

quickly to a sudden deiaand for larger output.

Shortage of aircraft ■’.•Tas not the onhy handicap under

which the accelerated programme was carried out.

wa.s a serious la.ck of spares, especially for Cheetah engines,

which considerably p.ggravated the shortage of aircraft.

Too little allowance \ms made by the United Kingdom for the

quantity of spares required in a large countr','' where long

distances and transit time were an important factor in

that

There

supply; Canada, made errors in devianding the spa.res
and there were mistakes, as v/ell as difficulty,were needed;

/in shipping.

(1) 47 pilots, 114 observers, 149 W.Op.A.Gs, aixl 19 A.Gs
sent from Canadian Empire Scheme Schools to reinforce

37 of the pilots were
Most of the schools

were

the R.A.P. before the end of 1940.
Australian, the rest being Cauiadians.
opened too late in the year to produce any ou'tput before

In a.ddition, I65 pilots were retained in Canada for
"The first arrivals from the Erapire

19U.
service as instructors.
Schene- reached the United Kingdom at Liverpool on 24th Nov
ember, 1940.

(2) The Hipire Scheme E.P.T.Ss and A.O.Ss were civilian
opera.ted schools
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Careful attention had to ‘be paid to thisin shipping.

matter, since lack of spares could easily be interpreted as

a failure on the part of the UnitM Kingdom to honour her

When A/v/lvIobligations and back up Canada's efforts.

Breadner visited Britain at the end of 1940 a special effort

E.T.S.

166(41)

was made to show him that Canadian schools ere no ".rorse

off for spares than schools in the United Itingdon.

During the suioauer and automin of 1940 courses in Cancida

were shortened in conformity vfith United Kingdom changes.

When No.l S.F.T.S. began work in July the period of S.F.T.S.

training nas 14 weeks and the s3;-llabus included practical

Canada was kept inf’ormed of the various

changes debated during August, and vras asked in Septeinber

There were good reasons

amaiment. training.

to introduce the Third Revise.

E.T.S.

76 (40)

for ca-ution a.nd. avoiding undue haste over shortening courses

teething troubles 'were inevitable inin Canadian schools:

in ne\7ly opened units and most of the instructors vrere

Nevertheless, Canada agreed with the bestinexperienced,

of spirit to introduce the Third Revise, and the Empire

Scheme S.E.T.S's began to train on 72-day courses in

147

October

h. T. S.

October, though vn.thout the overbearing which was

The change madebrought into force in the United Kingdom,

93

94(40)

little difference to the ii':Traedia.te output of pilots in 1940,
E.T.S.

94(40)

but produced a rapidly moointing schedule for 1941.

Further Plans

By the end of 1940 Canadian training had uiade notable

/progress.

(l) It was at first thought that reduction of the S.F.T.S.
course to 10 weeks would be practicable in Canadian and
other overseas schools earlier than in the United Kingdom.
The Third Revise, hov/ever, made considerable extra danands

whereas a l6 vreek course called -for 4320for flying hours:

3.58474

hrs. from an S.P.T.S. with l60 pupils, the Tliird Revise
required 4-960 hrs. for the sauie number of pupils^ or 6192
hrs. with 2^>o overbeo.ring. The Canadian schools were vrork-

ith a lov/er establishment of aircraft and Trere hampereding

by the spares diffici-tLty.
(2) The E.F.T.S. course became 48 da.ys.
of 56 pupils, were made at 24-day intervals.

S.F.T.S. intakes
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The Enipire Scherae ha.d been accelerated, transferred^^

schools from the United Kingdom had been received, and the

Third Revise had been introduced, in spite of scarcity of

o.ircraft, lack of spares, and Britain’s inability to provide

was -veil avmre

progress.

Ganaclamore than a handful of instructors.

the effort she-was putting into training, and set consid-

Much still remained to be done;

of

enable store by its success,

half the Bapire Schane schools had yet to begin workover

butand ten more transferred schools had to be set up:

Canada began to display'cbhScJi-attff p-ride^ in vmat v/as being

Well satisfied \rith what had already been achieved,done.

she became anxious to undertake whatever further training

Canadian trainingmi^it be v/'antod and concerned to have

acknov;ledged excellent in quality as well as quantity.

almostPlano for further training, however, were

Moreentirely dependent on the supply of trainer aircraxt.

schools were umted to back the planned ultimate first line

force, but the United Stcates was the only promising source

Yflaen, in November 1940, Canadaof aircraft for use in thavi.E.T.S.

120(40)
offered to e^qjand her training organisation over and above

Scheme and the fourteen transferred schools thatthe Bnpire

had been c..greed, the United Kingdom suggested tentatively

that six more S.P.T.S's mi^t be started in Canada if

November

1940

TheCanadian 'r^roduction of tra.iners were developed,

ill the-United'States was beingpossibility of training

considered at this time, and the question of whether the
E.T.S.

S.P.T.S's should be in Canada or the United States was a

balance betvreen ability to obtain the necessary aircraft.E.T.S.

197(40)
close collaboration v/ith the United States, and Canada.'s

training outsidetendency to regan-d the placing of any

affront to the efficiency ̂ d success ofCanada as an

•,anuary

1941

/Canadian
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Camdian schools

As one 'way of 'ineeting Ca.na.dian ■wishes for 'luore ■fcra.ining

to he done in the Doniinion the possibility of putting E.F.T^

in C£i.na,da to feed the transferred S.P.T.^iS v/as reconsidered.

Wlien the first transfers were raade it had been decided to

The pros and cons

if the E.P.T.S.S were in Canada

keep the E.F.T.Ss in the United Kingdon.

were fairly evenljr balanced:

there would be no break in training before the S.P.T.S.

E.T.S.

69(^0)

intakes could be causedGoxrrse began, and no hitches over

by shipping difficulties or delays in the United Kingdom.
On the other hand, E.E.T.Ss in the United Kingdo'm vrere less

hampered by war conditions ttian other types of school, doing

ab initio training in Britain meant that no larger number of

pupils than the exact S.E.T.S. intake need be shipped across

the Atlantic, and it was not easy to uproot and transfer

civilian-operated schools.

In August 1940 the balance of advantage had seenied to

the United Kingdom, but in-

schools made it advisable

lie with keeping the E.P.T.Ss in

Novaaber Canavla’s T/ish to have more

tra,nsfer" Boae United KLngdo.n E.F.T.Ss to Camda.to

E.T.S.
120(40)

The
Pobruary
1941 matter v;-as discussed v/ith A/V/k Breadner at the end ox 1940,

decided to forr.i mvo transferredand in February 1941, it m&s

E.F.T.Ss in Canada.

Early in 1941 it- became apparent that Canada v/as very

to deal successfully and efficient-confident of her ability

ly with training, and that she wanted complete control over

the transferred as well as the Empire Scheme schools

E.T.S.

^ 210 (W.)
E.T.S.
227(41)

/together vri.th

(1) Appendix 51. Aide Meraoire handed to Colonel
(Canadian Minister of Defence) on 7th Januar5^1941, a nooe on

Mr. P.R. Howard., and Part IV of cne
held under the chairmanship of Sir

January'-,

this Aide-Memoire by
Hinutoo of a Meeting . . , ,
Archibald Sinclair (Sectretary of S-t.ate) on 7tn
19ZO.. (E.T.S. 156(41) and E.T.S.168(4-1).
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unification of the two orgard.S£Ltions.

differences hetv/een the transferred and Bnpire

together with virtual

There v;ere

Scheme schools vdiich might be held to reflect adversely 
on

Transferred schools (virith only slight-Canadian efficiency,

ly more aircraft) had 204 pupils against l60 in
The S.C.A.F. believed their methods better tiian

Empire Sch

schools.

ame

Inability to move^

of school to the other

those of the transferred schools.

instructors and staff from one v^ypc

clearly a disadvantage, though there would equallyv/as

clea.rly be drawbacks in loss of a school’s identity 
or in

DifferentPand R . steff..Gexcessive mixing of R.A.F.

offor the two typesmaintenance and equipment services

school ?/ere undesirable.

As Canada made it clear that she wanted tiore S.E.T.Ss

a unified training organisation, the possibility of

the United'States, using Merican-built aircraft
The prentical

and

training in

i\iarch

19U

supplied under Lend-Lease, became a realiL,y.
lonerican aircraft ̂and political advantages ol' using

and facilities made training in the Unitedinstructors,

E.T.S.

215(41)

anxiety for anyoverv/helmingly advisable, but Canada'sStates

the Dominion and
expansion of training to take place in

of American schools as

of Cana-dian training had to be

a ■

her tendency to regard the use

slur on th.e efficiencyApril
1941 difficulty increased when the

facilities in April,

schemes for training in the

with the future develop-

In ¥L3.j A/C

Thetaken into account.

United States offered f\irther training

Canadian goOdv/ill towards

j? Q
oh . 1 • O •

227(41)
E.T.S.

227(41)
United States was closely bound up

Canadian training organisation.ment of theiVlay
1941 .S.) proposed that United Kingdom

Canada should vrork on the .scuue

Johnson (Canadian D.C.i'

and Empire Scheme schools inE.T.S.

270(41) basis and be interchangeable, and that payment for the

accounting)should be made (to sifiiplify

The proposals

transferred schools

in fixed sums at regular intervals.

E.T.S.

262(41) were

/agreed
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agreed v^ith provises that transferred schools were to retain

schools vfere totheir United Kingdoia character and that all

produce the niaxhnum output from the facilities they had

£.vailable.

At much the sane time it v/as decided to put six more

taking(l) showed that there would

be enough backing for the ultimate first-line force only if

both the transferred schools in Canada and tlieir counterparts

still at work in the United Kingdom -were taken into account.

S.F.T.Ss in Canada: stockS.5614
Ma.y
1941

AT.Ss vrere to replace United Kingdom

schoolsj(2)and would therefore be "transferred"

original meaning;:

in the Canadian organ-

The six- a.dditional 3« -•

- thougli th

the sixu'ord had now completely lost its

schools would really be new S.l.T.Ss

at

and handling R.A.K. pupils.isation, but staffed by the R.A.P.

l\vo of thcLi were to open in tlie vmnter of 1941-^4-2, and the

Tliese six S.P.T.Ss,remaining four in the suimaer of 191^2,

like the t-70 E.P.T.Ss whose establislricnt in Garmclr. Imd been

agreed in February, were over and above the’fourteen schools

of the original (July 1940) transfer plcji.

Co.nada's desire to do more training exterkled to other

types of school as 'vvell and particularly to O.T.Us, for %7hich

ed during a visit to

The general, policy

over 0.T.U.S v.'-as that they should be in the operational areas

of -close liaison ?/ith tlie

Col. Ralston and'A/V/l'i Breadner pre

the United Kingdom at the end of 1940.

ss

which they served, for the sake

Decaaber 1940-

January 19^i-l.
E.T.S.

166(41)

/first line

(1) The total S.P.T.3. target was,, no-m 58 schools (p6 backing
the R.A.P. and Dominion Air Forces and t'^o the Fleet Air

Aim), Existing plans provided ’iw/elve in the United Ivingdom,
25 under 'tiie Empire Schetiie, eiglit "trsuisferred" in Canada,
five in South Africa, and four in-Southesm Rhodesia. ,

States tra.ining was reckoned as the equivalent of four

S.F.T.Ss.

(2) Some of the United Kingdom S.F.T.Ss would then close.
It had, of course, been intendedthat United Ibingdom schools
should close after the first '(transferred" schools opened
in Ganiide., but in fact they continued to v/'orlc through 1941,

additioivil, rather tlian

United

so that Nos,33-39 S.F.T.Ss bee

tre^nsferred, schools.
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first lino and final training under operational v/eather

conditions, but the fact the.t operational aircraft were to

be built in the United States and Canada' and would have toE.T.S.

198(1-1)
be delivered across the Atlantic gave grounds for modifying

March-

May 1941.
the policy. The uatter V7a.s left unsettled for some tiiiie.

Hudson O.T.U. inuntil it was agreed in March^ to set up'

Canada, ixnd in May to stert Hanpden,' Hurricane, and Boston

O.T.U's a.s -ivell. (l) In addition, it v/as agreed in May

Thus byto set up a second School of G.R. in Canada.

the middle of 1941 it v/as ple.nned that Canada should have

ition consisting of the Empirea unified training organioc

(2) and that thisSches:ie schools plus 27 R.A.P.ti-aining units.

ultimate size should be reached sane time in 1942.

Canadian Development; January-July 1941.

The o.ctual inxiediate development in the first half of

1941 was the accelerated progrerxie of the Empire Scheme

(bringiPB the numbers in operation up to 13 S.P.T.Ss,

20 E.P.T.Ss, 7 ;..0.Ss, 7 B. and U.S.'s and 1 A.N.S) and the

opening of five more R.d.F'. schools a.nd one O.T.U

that 58 flying training omits in all were vrorking in Osmada

so
• )

(3)at the end of June 1941.

This expansion from the 34 schools in operation at the

beginning of the year took ple-ce under considerable

difficulties tl'rrougli shortage of aircraft and spares and

at a time when there was great pressure for the. meocimutii

Overbecaring at Eimpire Schemepossible pilot output.

S.P.T.Ss wo-3 already desirable, and v/as urged by the United

/'Kingdom,

(1) Tiie Torpedo Training School included in the origirral
fourteen transfers developed inbo a. Bes-ufort O.T.U.
(2) 5 O.T.Os, 14 S.F.T.Ss, 2 E.F.T.Ss, 3 navigation schools,
2 schools of G.H. , and 1 B. and G.S.
(3) See next page.
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(3) Wo.l S.F.T.S. C&up Borden, Ont.(S.E.) No.l2 S.P.T.S.
Brandon, Man (T.E.)

No.2 S.P.T.S. Ottcawo., Ont (S.E., No.15 S.P.T.S. Glareshola,Alte,
No.3 S.llT.S. Calgaiy, .llta (T.E.)
No.4 S.P.T.S.
No.5 S.P.T.S.

Saskatoon, Sask (T.E.)
Brantford, Ont. (T.E.) No.31 S.P. T.S.Kingston,

Ont.(P.A.A.)
T.3. Durnivillo, Ont,(S,E.) * N0.32 S.F.T.S. Moose

Sask.(S.E.)
No. 33 Co.rberry, Man

No.6 S.i

No.7 S.P.T.S. McLeod, /d.ta (T.E.)

No.8 S.P.T.S. Moncton,N.E.(T.E.)

No.9 S.F.T.S. Su'-nierside, P.E.I.(S.E.)
No.lO S.F. T.S. Dauphin, Man. (T.E.)
No.ll S.P.T.3. Yorkton, Sask (T.E.)

^
(T.E.)

 No.34 S.P.T.S. Medicine

Hat,Alta(T.E.)

No.l P.F.T.3. Ma.lton,0nt.
No.2 E.P.T.S. Port Williara, Ont No.14 E. P. T. S.Portage la

Pra.irie, Man.
No.15 E.F.T.S.Regina, Sask.

No.13 E.r.T.S.St Eugene Ont

No.3 E.P.T.S. London, Ont.

.

No.4 E.P.T.S. Windsor Mills,P.Q.No. 16 E.P.T.S. Edi'.ionton,Alta.
No.5 E.P.T.S. liigh River, iUta. No.l? E.F.T.S. Stanley, N.S.
No.6 E.P.T.S. Prince Albert,Sask NoJ.8 E.P.T.S. Boundary Bay,

B.G.

T.S. Windsor, Ont. No. 19 E.P.T.S. Virden, Man.
No.20 E.P.T.S. O^iawa, Ont.

No. 7

No.8 E.F.T.S. Vancouver, B.C.
No. 9 A.F. T. S. St. Gadherine' s,

Ont.

No.D-E.P.T.S. feiilton (Mt.Hope) *No.31 E.P, T. S.Calga.ry, Alta,
(taap.)•  Ont.

No.ir^ .P.T.S. Cap de la Madeleine,P.Q.
No.32 E.P.T.S. Goderich, Ont.

No.l ii.O.S. Malt on, Ont,
No.2 A.O.S. Sdnonton,Alta .
No. 3 . 0. S. Regina, Sa.sk.

No,5 l.O.S. Winnipeg,
No. 6

No. 7

It

t?

I^km.

Prince Albert,Sask,
Portage la Prairie,

Ma,n.

No.4 A

O.S, Loi¥lon, Ont.

No.l B.

No, 2

No. 3

& G. 3. Jarvis , Ont.

Moss Bsinlc, Sask.
Macdonald, Man.

It

No.5 B. d G.S. Dafoe, Sask.
No. 6 II

Mountain View,
Ont.

No. 4 Pingal, Ont. No. 7

^No.31
Paulson, Man.
Pieton,Ont.

II

^No.31 A.N.S. Port Albert,
Ont.

No.l A.N.S. ■ Rivers, Mm,

1

«No.33 Hamilton

(Mt.Hope) Ont.

s
No.31 S. of G.R. Charlottetovm, P.E.I.

No. 31 O.T.U. Debert, N.S.

3£
United Kingdom " transfei-red" schools.
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\

Kingdon, but \7cis not possible -until -aore aircraft 7>?-ere

available for the schools a.nd better serviceability was

ensured by an adequa.te flov/- of spares,

the Sapire Scheae schools, eo,ch vri.th l60 pupils, <?aid the

transferred schools (also short of aircraft) v/ith 204

contributed a good deal to Ca.na,da’s pressure for unified con-

Cor-iparisons between

' trol a.nd the power to equalise a.ircra4t, instructors, and

spanes beti/een schools.
E.T.S.

174(41) Ihe shorta.ge of aircraft v^as Viiost severe in Ansons.

(1)Enpire Scheae T.S. schools ha.d toyrork with,less thanE.T.S.'

198 (za)
of their esta.blislxient, iiile the transferred schools had no

nore than 6% Shipments of Ansons vrere six iTeeks behind

schedule, and the shortage of Cheetali spanes -was still

acute. Cana.dian production of ,.insons could not begin a.t the
'  ./

most optii-iistic estimate earlier than July 1941, and the
r

lack of Ansons could not 'be made good by usiog Oxfords

E.T.S.

71(40
81(40)

because Cana.da had repeatedly ma.de it clear that Oxfords

vrere unsuitable and unsuccessful in Canada, To make matters

more difficult, Canada wan to sorae extent in the dark about
E.T.S.

222(41) the rea.sons for a. shortage of T.E. trainers.

Canada concentrated, during this difficult period in
E.T.S.

174(41) •the vhLnter and spring of 1941, on maintaining the planned

output of pilots, aixi svicoessfully completed tiie syllabus

vri-th prswcticadly every course trrned out. In some cases,
E.T.S.

222 (Za
225(41

hov/ever, intakes.had to be ci;t domi or courses extended,

with a consequent extonstion of E.'’'.'".S. training, according

to the aircraft available for S AS. use.

There weis also a siiortage of Battles, ‘..iilch handi-E.T.S.

296(41)
(2)

capped the B. and G. schools and one transferred school.

Matters improved, however, as the yeqr went on. More

/trainers

(i) Empire Scha'ce S.P. T.S^ specialised on T.E. or S.E.
■training when the Third Revise was introduced.
(2) No.51 S.P.T.S.

A
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E.T.S.

277(41)
More trainers began to arrive from the United Kingdom in

spite of shipping difficulties. The shortage of Cheetaiis

v/as overcame by fitting Jacobs engines in the Anson II.

Vhile the shortage of aircraft kept Eapire Sohaae

S.F.T.Ss dovm to a pupil population of l60, it was foimd

that they could opero.te successfully v/ith only one of their

E.T.S.

222(41)

Wo H.L.G-s, and it wa.s thougiit thr.t the spare aerodromes

avilable for t}iis reason could be used to house additional

.T.S.

272(41)

Tf
.O schools. The United Kingdom, however, urged that the

s T.Ss should be expanded and both R.L.Gs brought into

use.

A plan for working 3.P.T.Ss rauch more intensively and

■^.T.S.
236(41)

to getting a greater pilot output from the existing number

of schools and a.ircraoft was devised by G/C Banting and put

to A/iK Garrod in April 1941. It WO.S not urged on the

H. C.A.P. direct from the I.K.Liaison Mission in Ottavra

(where it ’was invented) because "overbea.ring" and the ex-

pa-nsion of schools \ra.s sore point with Canada at the

Its consideration in London led to the Little Rissing-tiiae.

ton e:qDorLaent, by which, it was hoped to convince Canada

ihrough practical demonstration rc^ther then theoretica-1

argument that 3.F.T.Ss could be \Torked hoarder.

Cana.ds.' s aaixiety to have the 'merits of Canadian
E.T.S.

205(41)
214-(41)
232(41)

training recognised and aclcnowledged caused her to press

for i3Ublicity to be given to vdiat Y/as being achieved

and to ask for a Wll appraisal by the United Kingdom of

s.70631 Publicity, however, wa.sthe quiality of Canadian training.

full justice to Canada's effort vrould have meantunwise:

disclosing more facts and figures than security allowed.

Canada did not see eye to eye iwith the United Kingdom on

the relative importance of publicity and security, and a

booklet vras published in the Dominion a'nd reproduced in

the press vdiich Y/as considered in London to malce indiscreet

/revelations

E.T.S.
408(42)
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revelations about the ojo-ount of training going on.

Appraisal of the quality of Canadian training was

an exact esthnate of the standard at which Can-difficult:

schools turned out their pilots cand aircre-v could not

(1) and in spite of strong

adio.n

be made in the United Kingdoi.i,

requests from A/C Leckie and A/v/M Breadner in February,

and June for full and frank criticism of the instruc-

and gencrad remarks, hedged

April,

tion being given, ordy vague

about by explanations that y/hatevsr‘ defects existed v/ere

Firstof Canada, vrei-e offered in. reply,

f the Cana.dian output formed by United Kingdom

not the fonlt

impressions o

and Ganaxiian training oame toO.T.Us were riot favourable,

staffs, mainly becs-use of a

few noticesible defects due to Canada’s lack of equipment

have a bad name among O.T.U.

Noand to the easier flying conditions in the Dominion,

solid justification for this poor reputation could, hovrever,

gained the

some la-ck of frankness on the

be fouixi and put to Canada, and Canada riaturally

impression tlmt there was

matter.

There v/ere divergences of opinion betvreen Ga.na.do. and the

United Kingdom on a few matters concerned more with the

existence of training organisation in Gs-nada tha.n Tfith

Strong feeling in thethe actual giving of instruction,

and'discontent among the vmen concerned, wereDominion,

aroused by the United Kingdom’s inability to move the fam-

F, pei-sonnel serving in Canoida and by anomaliesilies of E

E.T.S.

153 (u;
185(41
234(41;
257(41, Feelingin gra-nting family pa^ssages across the Atlantic,

and discontent adso came from 'discrepa^ncies between United

Kingdom and Canadian rates of pay and the incidence of

Canada consistently pressed for a higher

men to be commissioned at the tradning stage

/(i.e., on

of income tax.

proportion oi

E.T.S.

162(41)

Oversea.s Training Liadson",{T) later section
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(i.e sing out from schools) than the United Kingdomon pas• j

allovred.

It iound that Ca.nadian pupils ha,d a. niarked prefer

ence for training as pilots, and a distinct distaste for

becoming other meabers

training as observers, hov/ever.

of aircrew. Selection of men for

'.7a.s done more by scientific

E.T.S.

166(41)
214.(41)

,

rccasoned, distinction between those with pilot a.ptitude and

thcGo with naviipiion aptitude t4ni by tricing the best

lixtorieJL for pilot tr Inirig irrespoctive of other cofisidcra.-

tionc

CaaiD-dian Sapire Scheme schools handled a certain number

of pupils from other parts of the Bnpire, and these pupils

were distributed among all the school

(as haxl at first been proposed)

Australians or New Zealanders.

a.nd not concentrated

in schools earmarked for

'Hie first Australian pupils

arrived in Canada in September, I940,

Zealanders in Febiuary I941. The supp

and the first New

E.T.S.

74(40
E.T.S.

159(41

ly of Nevrfoundlajid

pupils dried up at the end of 1940, after II4 had entered

initial training, and part of the United Kingdom's ICfo

quota of places in the Empire Scheme lAras temporarily handedE.T.S.

207(41)
over to COwnaLda. In March, 1941, hov/ever, it vfas agreed

that in future the United Kingdom 7/ould fill IC^ of the

Enpire Scheme places.

The reception of Canadian-trained crews on their

arrival in the United Kingdom was frequently so matter-of-

fact and undemonstrative as to be distinctly discouraging

E.T.S.

214(41)

to men who came with considerable enthusiasm and anticipation

to the operational area. In McLy 1941 a party of 275E.T.S,

274(41)
reached &l;isgo'.7 fifter spending pajt of the voyage "practising

songs, coo-ees, and other forms of greeting" only to find

reception arranged,

them away after disembarkation.

no

no food provided, and no trs-ins to take

Matters were tightened up

to prevent a repetition 03? these deplorable mistakes, and

E.T.S.

279(41)

/an Air
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an Air Ca:miodore put in chai-ge of the reoeption of Dominion

air cre\7.

E.T.S.

258(41)
In May, Ge.na.da undertook transit arrangesients for United

Kingdom pupils on their way to schools in the United States,

and set up a transit centre at Dartmouth, N.S.

Article 15

(1)

Article 15 of the Eiverdale Agreement, and the question

of Daninion a.ircrevfs' operational employment, reiiiained in

abeyance until the end of 1940. Captain Harold Balfour found

E.T.S.

81(40)
in August 1940 that Canada regarded the matter as one which

it was in£Lppropriixte to discuss at such a time of stress and

It vms reopened in Deceiiiber vrith Colonel Ralston

(Canadian Minister of Defence) in London.-

o-llocations of R.G.A.P. squadrons, vo.rying from 42 (based on

the output of Canadian aircrew) through 30 (based on Canada’s

total imon-po’(/er contribution) td 15 (based on Canada’s. .

financicA contribution) were revievred.

taken into account: first line squadrons had to be backed

by O.T.Us, and Canadian senior officers .and ground staff

action.

The possible

Other factors vfere

Dec amber

1940

E.T.S.

157(40)

■would not be -available fo.r the R.G.A.E. first line squadrons

because they were needed by the C.anadian training organisation.

Januouy
1941

On 7th Janu£u"3/- agreement about the interpretation

of Aidicle 15 was signed. Canadian pilots a.nd aircrevT

tra-ined under the Em]pire Schen'ie were to be incorporated in

f 25 P)R. C. A. P. s quadro ns uiJ t o total of and these squadrons

•ere to be formed by May 1942. R..A..P. senior officers and

ground sta,ff vrould be provided fo.r the squadrons a.nd replaced

/].ater Virhen

(1) Moved in October 1941. to Mo'ncton, N.B.

(2) Tiiese 25 squadrons were in addition to tlrree R. C.A..P.
.squadrons already seriwring in the first line,
on a shmilar basis ga.ve I8 Austradia.n and 6 New Zealand
squadrons over and above those already in existence.

Calculations
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later when men could be released from the Canadian training

Central, part-Canadian, recoz’d and postingorganisation.

F. Overseasand an R.Gorganisations vere to be set ujj

H.Q. in London would keep close touch with Camdians
I

In May 1941 it was agreed thatMay op err.t io nal eiupl oynzent.

squeMrons in the United Kingdom v'ere to be under•„)
L 0 ..

1941

-dministration - an agreement ziiichcontrol andS.4.S. i.A.K.

270(41)
accompo.niv'3cl the decision that all schools in Canada should

.A.S’, control.be parr of a unified organisation under R.
n
ay

Flans e..nd Development; July - Decaabor. 1941.

During tlie second half of 1941 the ultimate size of

oi'’gC’aaisa.tion Wa.s increased when it wa.sthe Coniadian trainin,
(1)

reed in August to set up 6 more United Kingdozi E.P. T.Ss in

Some changes in the other R.A.P. schools were

the onlj' way to provide a suitcdzle horae for the

would be to put it with No.31 S. of

S.56lih C--V
h)

Canada.

Tjropo sed:

second school of G.IR,

Ct.R. at Chai'-lottetovm, o<.nd disbcuid No.32 A.N.S. :  to make

up for the navigation training oaioricity lost by closing No.

32 A.N.S. Nos. 31 and 33 A.N.3, were to be made lai'ger.

-.4. The actual developnent of the Canadian training

organisa.tion v/Qizt fzccoixLing to plan, and the last Empire

(2)Schane schools opened during the autuaii. Pour more

A Tl

Each with l80 pupils.
The last 3. P. T. S. (No. 13) op ened a.t 3t. Hub ert, P Q

1st Septaiber 1941, the last E.P.T.3.(Ho.22) and the last
A.O.S. (No.8) ah; Quebec on 29th September, and the Last

B.o; G. School (No. 9) at Mont O'oli, P.Q, , on 15tii December
1941.

1
O

• 5

The total output of tro-ined men from Gan;idia.n

ozi

Empii'e Scheme'scliools U]3 to the end of 1941 was 7,75o pilots,
2,533 observez’s, 3,850 wireless opez-ator air fomners,

straight" air ̂ ;yimei'’S. Of the pilots, l,4l6 were
i-'e'cained a.s instznj.ctoi'’S oz' V. P fi. z' 1' p i L o "c s.
Th.e effect of the accelerateu. programme may be seen bj?’ com-

pa'ring the actuo.1 outpu't of 7
3,196 which vnis ploczned, for tiie sa.is p'-nmod, before the
accelerated progro.,ina was irh-roduL ,
6,014 of the pilots were
New Zealand, and 262 from one
1,416 instructors retained w
The overage wastage rates up

T.5. 24::, S.P.T

and

606 tf

4; lots 47ith the outr.>ut of/
5  •

,  1062 Australian, 418
Kingdom.

<_,enaax

All the

« .jaiu'dian.

'Lc the end

9,7>o, !

of 1941 were:- I.T.S.
O.S, 11.6;a, B. & G.S.-7.3 • UJ •

E.T.S.

431(42)

1.2-2.’.,^
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R.A.F, S.F.T.Ss and one A.N.S. (conpleting the original 14

(1)tro-nsfcrrod schools), as vrell as a second 2,1.T.S. began

At the begirming of 1942work before the end of 1941.

there were 75 flying training units in Canals., as well as

58 of than (l6 S.F.T.Ss, 21 f.P.T.S's,

10 A.O.S's, 2 A.N.S’s and 9 B. & G.S's) wore Ei.ipire Schene ■ '

and 2 vrere

/sixteen

the G.F.3. at Trenton,

(2)-
schools; 15 v/ere R.A.P. schools,

(l) The schools cooipletinr, the
No.35 S.y.T.S.Forth Battlefo3rd,Sask
No.36 .
No. 37

No. 39

lie.32 A.N.S.
The E.P

the aerodro:

S.F.T.S.) until Decerfoer 1941, vmen it uiovcd to l-owden, Sask,
raore than the 51 scheduled in the lii.verdc.le

original fourteen' ■v-ero;-
(T.E.-eponod 4ti.

cned 28th So;; .)t.)
-0: <oneo22rj'.I oct.

15th. Dec.
iiU; ust)

anl ured

n

O; 9 i.' •

(Peiiiiold, Alta
Gr,l,

ni

(TA
/  -

SI
-r"v'•  • y

n 3a si; It
owii-it Ourroirc,
Oharlottcto'vn, P.E.I. (opened 18

tins No, 32, vhiicii opened on I2tii Jug/
Current, S;;isk (planned fcor No.38

J

i:L
ni o

• u •  ;
j S' ij. 0h.L u

(2) This iS

A,greanont, becc'use the 13 full-s;'
ned were replaced by 18 ha;lf-sise E
On the other ne.nd, only 9 B. & G.Ss \;ere nccesa
the 10 it ho.d been intendeOi. to opej'i, and
E.P.T.S.

T.Ss 0]...£jG ij

Gs
ha.

'i,_i.nally plo.n~
•VhSs and 4 full-sise.

insteo.d ofr.ry
lf-sise

at Yancouver (No.8) was closed in Deceniber 19W
bec;;.use the acrodroue was needed for operational jmrj/oses.
(3) The Gana/dian Plying Tra.ining orgi-inisation on 31st
JjecQnber 1941 v/-as:-

T.S.Malton, Ont.
Poi-t 7filliar.i, Ont.
London, Ont.
.i'indsor Mills,

'Lhc

No.i E.:i
No. 2

'"A-
No.14 E.P.T.S. Portage 1 PraCI-

!!

n ti Regina, Sask,
Ediionton, iUta

No.l
No.lMNo M

irie,
Man.

i.
Stanley, N.S.
Boundciry Ba.y,B.C,
Virden, Mam (fJ
Osliawa’ Ont.Cf)

High Rlver^JrmNo. 5

No. 6

n No. 17

No. 18

No.l
N0.21

No. 21

No. 22

fTo

Prince filbert,
Sask.

Yfindsor, Ont,
St. Catherine's

11 tf

No.
N

tf ir

o. It n

Hauiltpn *^St“
Hope) Ont.

ac. la
......aeleine. P.Q,
Goderich, Ont. No. 31
St.Eugene,0nt. No.p2

.Qa-
iViai

No .10

No. 11

No. 12
No, 13

I! tt Ghathan, N.B,
Quebec City, P.Q,
De Winton iilta (t)
Bowden, Sask (-t;'
St.Hubert,P.Q.
Ayli;ier, 0;ut.
■jaresncpi^Alpa^*..agersv:’_lle ,0nt.
King;s1:on, Out (t
Miosc Jw San; '/ '
Oaxbtw
Mei.Li.Cj.nt; .ua'.; ,/

Nor-i;l; B
S.as

t
rct]n?

.leldi'I-
n

b

II If

If II

M II

SI

No A.No S. P. T. S. Cojup Borden,O&t.No. 13
"  Ottav/a, Ont, N0.I4

ehisSanHlik. i;P
Brantford, Ont. No.31
Dunville, Ont. N0.32
Macleod,Alta No,53
Moncton,N.E. No. o4
3uiuier;s4di^, ifc.35

No, 36
No. 37
No. 39

II

n

I!

If

?i

If

1:
I! I)a.u.bh.in, 1‘ian,

Yorkton,Sask
Brandon, iian.

II

If

II

If

IPs II

No. It

No,
No.
N

II

o. .1

No, 9
No. 10
No. 11
No. 12

Ko.l A.Q.S. Mdltcji, Gut,

!! fiohion'OiXyP'Win;n-:Di|g,;i'

M

ft'JOe in

lyiit
ry,A.i.ta 1

, , ',j,'j/Cu.rrent,_  . o - 3I. ( 0 jJkrian.ee i:.-bfirt,. Sa
.Aor.:tr,' e

It Pen: 10 C-t
if

if

•Ti e. M
flo.h .

IL
p.s.

an.

3. Qtib.r. -ot tetpan, r. Ei I.(t)

ir

if
if

.

pga- A-asNo.pl

•73'-.v-ar/

jvi '.■■.'./Oovaj. 1 .Man
■ '.sk

n

It

88

If

u.I'io. Mountr.in Vi.ew, Ont.
B'-\ilpon, i'An ’ ,
At’ Gyuriu.co AltaMonl Jed
P;!.cton,

(n

,< A' ,
If If

No. *:
If ft

c-jn. Bcsgl'
n Do i 0 o, I? ft1;.:5

t)fed 8;
h. TT
:/ •■b'-' U) No. 12.^0

btbwn, ir-.E.
full size E.A'.T.S.

.pi)--1U J-

f
t it. A.. /.A 11 t ransfoia-u :t ■choolF'.
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Sixteen nore schools (6 R,.: .F. S.P.T.Ss, 6 E.h.P.

E.P.T.Ss, raid 4 O.T.Us) vrere scheduled to start durin;: 1942,

T'. T.Ss and 1 S.F.l.S. lyere opened beforeand of these 4

.(1)the end of iiarch

Durin';: the autuun of 1941 the aircraft situation hecaae

(Nos. 35,easier, partly because

36 and 37) u'ere equipped ■.rith Oxfords in sxiite of Canada.’ s

le later R.h.F. S.R SsOj.

strong objection to this aircraft, and r>artly beca.use of

slovly increa.sing production of T.E. trainers in Canada, and

(I'DS.IO andE.T.S.

313(41)
the United States. h.ro ,Tl:ajire Scheme S..f.T.Ss

ll) which had been training on S.I a.ircraft a.lthough sched

uled for T.E. work began to use •"hS. trainers in hugust

and October, Spa. re s, Iio'^feve r, till re..iained a seriousT.S. O

388(41)
408(4l)
457(42)

problea, particularly in the case of Gheotrli engines for

Ansons.

The urgent pressure for pilot outr)ut bcgah to disappear.October
1941

and courses were lengthened. In October the S.h.T.S.

.(2) though this Glia.ng;e hadduration was increased to 12 v/eeks^E.T.S.
388(41)

as much connection ndth overbearing”, none intensive vrork.

3.69934 itand the results of the Little Rissington exporiiiient as

the size of thehad with improving the quality of training;

Empire Scherae S.F.T.Ss went up from l68 pupils to 204 at

(3) ..-c-.s virtualljr

also lengthened to 8

(■which ha.d gone up from 3b

do.ys to 7 weeks in June) was increased to 8 weeks,

/change in

the seuie t'iae. so that the pilot ouvi/ut •' *

The E.^dT.S.unchroaged. Goui'se 'v■’■as

(4) .p’eeks, and the I.T.S. course

The

E.T.S.
313(41)

(1) No.33 E.P.T.3. , Caron, Sasic, No.34 E.P.T.S.  , Assiniboia,
Sasic, No.35 S.t .T.S. , Neepawa, Man, No.36 E.F.T.S. Pearce,
Alta, and ho.41 S.F.T.S., Wayburn, Sask.
(2) The flyiiy.- hours v/ere set at a ■. .linicnuai of 90, 12 of
■tha:.i by rd-ght.

A^t schools equipped with Harv.ards and Cessna Cranes.
Anson schools could not trice more pupils becmse there were
not enough spares to meet the requireiaents of intensified

'  flving.
(4j ITie flying hours -.vere set at 50, T.dth a ■aaxiriu:i of 75.
Three hours Tcere to be done by night.

(3)
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duration was ma.de to take uiuch of theThe obange in I.T.S.E.T.S.

388(41)
and S.P.T.S. andlook of ground instruction off the E 14T.8.

put it on the px'eliaina.rp- sta.ge of training.

(1)
In Deceiuber Air Ma.rsha.l Gau’rod's New Dea.l proposalsDecember

1941

provided for 3.F. T.Ss cou.rses in Canada, to be extended to 13

weeks, but Ca-nada decided to increase them to l6 weeks.

T.3. duration remained unclmnged a.t 8 weeks.

Th

NightE

E.T.S.

390(41
431(42

e

^ .

flying at E.F.T.Ss was introduced during the second half of

aouiit of Linl'C Trainer instruction a.t all sts-ges1941, and theE.T.S.

371(41)
E.T.S.

549(41)
E.T.S.

313(41)

Cloud flying was begun at S.F.T.Ss in August.incree.sed.

.s also increased.The navigation training of observers

It was decided that the observer’s B.& G. course should re-

and not be reduced to 4. As a result, tvromain £it b weeks.

course, v/hich it hel previously beenweeks of the A.O.S.

intended to devote to a.msment, becoiie a.vaila,ble for nav

igation instruction.

Gunnexy training was :ii:iproved by teaching the use of

Baltles were to be fitted wii;h turrets, but inturrets.E.T.S.

332(41)
E.T.S.

410(ih2)
November Bolingbr'okes were brought into use a.t the B. & G.

Schools because of the shor-ta-.ge of Battles.

A.M.T's Visit.

During the aLuturxn d.ir Marshal Ga.rrod visited Cana.la

, a,nd found Ca.nadia.n training of a. highani the United StalesE.T.S.

379(41)
(2) He was much impressed b3£ the excellence ofstandard.

the senior officers in 3:mpii-e Scheme schools;

young a.nd energetic, with a rema.rka.''le grasp of v/liat they were

they wereSeptember-
Noveraber

1941.

doing, ea.ger, enthusiastic, and aiurious to talce on additional

Some of them, v/hen there had been a shortage of

/instructors.

vfork.

(1) See Appendix 43.

(2) Appendix 52. Part of a letter f’rom A/I Garrod to A/G
Cochramie dated 4th October 1941 and part of a.Report by A/M.
Gc.rrod dated 19tli Noveamber 1941.

(41)).
(E.T.S. 365(41) £^Jnd 379
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instructors , had done 3.s ranch as 140 hours flying per month.

On his tour of Canada Air Marshal Garrod laid grea.t emphasis

on extracting the maximmi from every school, vfith the object

of increasing schools' capacity and so msiking it possible to

lengthen courses and raise the standard of training,

found that the shortage of aircraft in Canada had compelled

He

schools to obtain maximum flying hours by adopting

nisa.tion similar to that tried at Little Rissington, and

an

orga

that the lack of spares v^as causing inefficient use of a

Air Marshal Garrod'sgreat deal of valuable equipment,

visit left a strong impression of close co-operation becween

Canada., the United States, and the United Kingdom on training

matters, and shortly after iiis return to London an Empire

Training Conference'at the Air Ministry early in 1942 wasE.T.S.

390(41)
proposed and agreed.

Publicity.

Considerable attention was given to publicity for the

Bmpire Schane, but the difficulty - v/hich eventually proved

broad lines" of

and figures which considerations

T/as a poor, dull, and

insuperable - was that any account of the

the scheme, without the facts

vrould not-allo-«T to be published,

E.T.S.

336(41)
338(41)

uninteresting story without any noticeable propaganda value.

(1)

Nevertheless it was agreed that there was general ignorance

the Empire Scheme vfhich ought to be rauedied, and iVir.

Sandford (S.8) considered that something good might be made

out of the "human story" aspect even if practically all the

Various v/riters v/ere

about

facts and figures were left out.

E.T.S.

363(41)
372(41)
384(41)

approached, and in Decaaber 1941 Mr. P.S. Smythe v/as selected

/to vrrite

■m It was laid down in Cctober that the nuiaber of schools
by types, the number of pupils being trained, the ratio of
output, the flying hours, the casualties, and the ratio of ^
synthetic training to flying training must all be kept secret.
Particular stress was laid on the mportance of conceali^; the

training, and on the likelihood bhatadvantages of synthetic .

E.T.So

359(41)

any -writing up of success in training or in building up
reserves vrould cause the enemy to exert himself sLmilarly.
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The difficulty ofto Tmte the publicity that v/as Tfanted.

vrorking on broad lines rras too rauch, however, and the iViS

produced by iVIr. Symthe ws.s not published.

Shipping

[CheShipping difficulties occurred from tine to time.

trans-Pacific .journey for pupils going from New Zealand to

Canada had to be considered ’when it was decided in July to

take British ships off,the run from Auckland to Vancouver and

a.gain in January 1942 when Japan's entiy into the v/ar raade

it essential for ships to be escorted,

before Japan's entry, of New Zealand pupils travelling in

American ships to Araerica escorted by British we^rships seaued

to ?rorry the British more than the Americans, who cheerfully

pointed out that if a British warship chose to sail in

company v/ith an American liner there v/as little the.t the

Anerican liner could do or would want to do about 'it.

The technicality.

E.T.S.

311(41)
E.T.S.

408(42)

There ’was some trouble over the conditions in ships

On 15thon vdiich men tra.ined in Canada had to travel.E.T*S.

350(4-1)
E.T.S.

36 7 (U)
September, 1941, 268 CanadiEins, Austral’ians and Nen,v’ Zea

landers refused to embark on the "Empress of Asia" because

the ship wSiS filthy and infected Twith .vermin, its ventilation

and sanitation Y/ere either unusable or non-existent, its

food Was bad, and the cvevf inefficien't and undisciplined.

Their objection to the ship ’was found to be justified, and

further cases of "slight bug infection" in the "Britannic"

and of "unpleasantness" in the "Duchess of Atholl". Yrere

R.A.P. pupils had travelled on the "Duchess of

Atholl" T/-ith a number of merchant searaen, v/ho insisted on

quoted.

E.T.S.

367(41)

singing in ’the pupils' hearing until they vrere paid to stop,

removed the bathroom taps and charged the R.A.P. men for

replacing them, and stole the ship's supply of towels in order

to provide a tovrel and admission to a bathroom at a cost of

sixpence or more per man.
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U S T R i. L I' A

The nucleiis from which AustrcO-ian training developed

\Tas the original R.A.A.F. Rl3?-lng Training School at Point

E.T.3.29VU.

Esq^ansion "began in 1939-19AO v/ith the training there

training being moved to

lalce room at Point Cook,

talcen direct from civil li'fe, but it

elementary’- flysing

Cook.

intructor^^]of

civil schools in order to

Experienced pilots 'wore

becano necessaxyr daring 19A0 to lower the acceptance

standard tmd give instructor pupils enough fly?-ing o:q?erienco

them up to a total of 125 hom'-s before the instructor

Many of the (.-.ivil pilabt; r/are fcnad.to

to bring

ooiirff© proper began,

ha-ve too little experience for instiucting on service tyrpes,

so that separate courses for instructing on elementary

(8 T/eeks) and service (12 weeks) aircrea’t had to be introduced,

t Point Cook at the end of April 19h0,A O.P.S. was started ci.

t Camden, il.S.Yf. in May.£ind moved to its peri'nanent home

E.P.T.S. training was at I'irst done in close

cJ.

association with flying clubs and civil schools at five

Gro-und instruction vfas service controlled, but(4)
places

flying was done by civil contractors and paid for on an

considerableThe financial arrangements gavehourly/- basis,

difficulty, wiiile neither the flying instruction nor tne

fo-und satisfactory/-.of the aircraft wasairworthiness

the ci-vilAccordingly i^ was decided in April 19h0 to replace

schools by half sized service operated schools (60 pupils)
(5)

After instructor tro.ir.ing had been transferred irom

Cai-uden, Point Cook was converted
/to ilo.l

Point Cook to the G.P.S. at

1) See footnote on page ^
2) Point Cook had previously done cl) xnif-xo a.s well as service -m^-ing.
3) The Australian C.P.S. aerodrome at Ccjnden was constructea durmg one

droughts kno-cm iir He,.' South W^les, end was^at first notable for du.t._
Tte C.O, v/as said to have invited a yisitmg engineer to inspect it by
standing at the vcindow and watcliing it blow past. H S W •

(A) Parctfield, S.A.; Archerfield, Queensland; Essendon, Vic; mascot,

of the

w

and Maylands, V/ .1.
(5) At Parafield, Essendon, Meascot and Archdrfield.
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This S.F.T.S, v/as outside the Empireto No.l S.P.T.Si

Australia did not dra\T air crew for home defence

purposes from the Empire Scheme output (as Canada did), hut

maintained an additional training organisation for domestic

Seven more S*E,T.S’s had therefore to he opened to

Scheme:

needs.

Tv/o started in 194-0, atfulfil Australia's coinmitments,

The first A.O.S, began at Cootanuradrafegga and ihnherley.

in May I32+.O, and the first B and G-. School, at Evans Head,

The S.E.T.S.'s began by trainingN.S,¥, in August 192+0.

on both S,E, and T.S. tjpes, and were not converted into

specialised schools until the e;irl3'- part of 192+1. Point

Cook, with its special domestic training conndtment,

remained a mixed school.

The urgent need for greater pilot output towards the

end of 192+0 v/as met in ilustralia by an increase in schools

iln overbearing of 25%

s becoming 50 itistead of 40, a^id the total

The length of the coui’se,

shoi'tage of aircr£+ft made

well as increase the

1

d(l)
was introduced.pupil population.

S.E.T.S. course

IJopulation of each S.'F.T.S. 200.

hovrever, remained at I6 weeks:

it impossible to shorten courses as

(2)
number of pupils ̂ ’.

By the end of I940 the Australian training organisa-

, 3 S.F.T.S.'s, 1 A.O.S., 1

1 A.K.G., 1 S. of G.R, Luid the O.F.S.
(3) At

• >

tion consisted of 9 E.F.T.S.December 1940.

B. & G.S

/this

schools, and of ICf/c at A.O.S.'s vrere also in-(1) Overbearing of 25/ at v/irele
troduced at the saroe time.

(2) This Australian solution e _ , ,
courses to 10 weeks but had no increase of pupil population. As ^result
the Australian output of piJ6t.s received pra.ctical armajnent training, while
the Caiiadian did not.

(3) (h) No.l E.F.T.S. Parafield, S.A.
(h.) Ho.2 " Archerfield, Queensland (h) No.7
(h) No.3 " Essendon, Vic.

•(h) No,4 " ' Mascot, N.S.W.
Bo.5 ” Narromine, N.S.tb

O <3So

contrasted with the Canadian, wliich shortened

(h) No.6 E.F.T.S, Tamworth,N.S,¥

(

,
Western

tJuiiption, Tas
Norir.ndera,N . S .
Cuhderdin, ¥.A,

Airberley,
Queensland.

•}

No. 8

No. 9

No.3 S.E.T
O'

• vj •

h) haJ-f size
ook, Vic.
N.S.W.

(a) No.l S.F.T.S. Point
No.2 "

No.l A.O.S.

No.l B. ̂  G.S.Evans Head, N.S.W.
No.l A.N.S.

¥agga,
Cootsjnundra, N.S.v/

Paorkes, N.S.W.

.

Camden, N.S.-7,
(

C.F.S, in Australia.Til

a) Training for the R.A.A.r.
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this stage oi* development it h&id an output capacitor of some

1660 pilots (of \7hom just over 1100 v;ere for service v/ith

the .F.), 550 observers, and 580 Yf, Op. f.„CT.'s per yeaer.

Australia had undertalcen to send 1,0(4.0 E.P.T.S.-tra.ined

, 546 initial-trained pupil observers, and

936 Initial-trained pupil Op. E.G,'s laer .year' to Cama^da,

and in the autumn of 1940 these cominitrnents were increased:

(1)pupil pilots

the introduction of the Thlr>l Revise in Canada put the

number of E.F.T.S, tra\ined pupils required from Australia

up to some 1,450 per year, wlille Australia undertook to

supply Southern Rhodesia, with nearly 600 initial -trained

Supplying the full number called for b;/

the Third Revise in Canada v/as, however, beyond lustraliaAs

iKiinediate capooity, and the rate of flow to S.F.T.S.’s in

The effect of

pupils per year.

Canada was increased to only 1,300 per year.

these changes, and of increases in Australia's home defence

lan-power whichair force, wx.s to add more than 20fo to the

for airthe Commonwealth had agreed at Ottawa to provide

X  • • (2)
crow trsaning'' '

At the beginning of 1941 Australia r^greed to

stion from the United Kingdom that ptirt of the Empire

Scheme output from Australia (some 390 pilots, 390 observers,

and 585 W. Op, l.G,'s per year) should go direct to the

cc

sugge

E.T.S. 342/41.

(3)Middle East for ser\lce there

planned, bectiuse of lonr;E.T.S. 294/4L. Tro.ining in Australici

distances and sparse population, on a regional basi

\ms

Thes •

and eventua.ll3raim was for recruits to be enlisted, trained.

embarked for overseas as far ats possible in their ov.ii stalus.

/initial

ore given elcmcjita.r;/ training at(T) Pilots for S.P.T*S. training in Canada
Ro,5 E.P.T.S,, Narroi:dnc ;nd Ro»8 E.F.T.S. Narrandor;

(2) Rocruiting kept well .'ahead of roquiremente, Thoro via

a.ircrei? ti’Llning of no.arl^’' 7»700 ut the and of 1940.

(3) The first draift from Australia to the Kiddle East
The first Eapiro Scheito outp'uts from Australia aioro na-.de on

■pilots, 19th Dcccnbor, 1940, (obeervors), /nd
. . .Op, l,G,'a), and a/ont to the United ilingdom.

r. waiting lis

.ailed on 12th Jrnoc

19a.
18th RovosibGr, 1940,
16th Decorbor, 1940,

t for

u.jr^',
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Initial training was given paorticular attention, and

, T/orking to the 8-vreok R.l.l?.

i^rllobus. for pilots and observers, and a 4-week syllabus for

W, Op, 's, were opened before the end of 1940»

Selection during initial training was given attention during

intelligence tests, plus aptitude

tests (for reaction speed, eye-muscle co-ordination, and

(1)five Initial Training Schools

the early part of 1941:

E.T.S. 342/41

E.T.S, 3?4/41

night vision) were used, and only men v/ith an I.Q. of more

As a result,than 110 were sent forward for pilot training,

'  . the failure rate at E.P.T.S.'s di'opped sharply fi'om 157° to

5?.d). As was usually the case, the lowest classificclion

at the Initial schools v/as sent foirvyard for vim O^d.

‘  training, with the inevitable result of lowering the standa.rd

high failure rate. RejectsG.'s and producing■of ¥, Op, J.'m • cl

from the initial schools, as well as recruits a\7ai±ing their

turn to enter initial training, were given pre-entr^r

education under' a scherae b3?' Vvhich some 1,300 volmtary tut'srs,

vrorking at 313 centres and supervised by R.A.A.R. education

officers, gave lessons in mathematics and physics to a sj^'lla-

E,T,3, 294/41.

bus which New Zealand had vrorked out.

Australia w'as handicapped throughout I94O by short

age of aircraft, sp;.res, ,

shortage of aircraft chiefly concerned nnsons and Battles,
Elementary trainers

(Moths and Wacketts) and S,E, service trainers (Wirraways)
These handicaps were overcome in

Theand instructional equipment.

which came from the United Kingdom,

were mde ii Australia,

E.T.S, 294/41.

civil types were impressed to take the

place of Ansons for navigation training, ten Douglas D.C,2’s

■" ■ ■ /wefe' bought
No,4 I,T,S. Victor Harbour ,S.A. "■
No.5

various vrays:

Xl) No.l I.T.S, Somers, yic.
No.2 " Bradfield Park, N.S.Yf,
No,3 " Sandgate, Queensland.

(2) The accident rate during training in AustrtuLia also shovred
Increase than the tmcident rates in the-JJn,ited Kingdom and. Canada,

Pearce, W.A,

lesscl iiicnked
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E.T.S. 400/41. were bought from the United States for W. Op. l.G, training^

some spares were produced in the Commonwealth, while bomb

sights, wireless equipment, bomb carriers, etc.. er-e also

E.T.S. 294/41. made in Australia.

In the spring of 19^1 Australian schools hj^d, in

Januaxy-June '41.general, only their I.E. stx’ength of aircraft (i.e.’2/3 of

full establislmnent), but the s3^11abus requirements were

achieved a.nd the standard of training yms good except in

armaiijent, v/here the shortage of Battles and lack of spares

for their Merlin engines was a serious obstacle that could

E.T.S. 119/41.

Night fl3^ing was begun at the E.E.T;S.not be overcome. s

E.T.S. 374/U. in May 1941, sifter some delay because the Moths were not

equipped for night flying, and the amount of night fl3;-in

s increased in accordance with the United Kingdor.

O’
o

S.F.T.S.

at

A
s

request.

the lustralian tra.iningIn the first half of 1941,

(1)
organisation was increased by onl3;- three more schools^ ",

but a considerable and rapid expaiision took place in the

second half of the 3!'ear, when two nev7 E.P.T.S.,'s were opened,December 1941.

snd foumo\/tvro half E.P.T.S. s expanded to full size.

S.P.T.S.'s and one ' one n,N.S., and one B, & G.S,

/started

Geraldton in ivlrcli,(1) No,10 E.P.T.S. Ternora opened in Ivny, No.4 S.P.T.S
and No,2 E,0.S. Nr. Gambler in March,

• >



(1)
started work

At the end of 1941, the stL'rt of the Japanese war

There was strong feelingE.T.S. 445(42) brought in a nuiuber of new factors,

againsr i.icin-povrer leaving AustrflLici vfhen the Dominion v/as in

danger of being attacked, and the sending of pupils to

.  Expension of the(2)
Canada and Rhodesia stopped in DeceniberS.T.S. 494(42)

S.T.S. 439(42) air force available in Australia was urgently nece

trainer aircraft- and school

c'lry,S3

squadrons were improvised from

staffs end Australia prepared to become an operational base.

For a short time it seemed that Australia would be called on

to supply re inforce nionts and operational training j.or

There v^ere arguments in fa.vour

possible, At theof making Australia as self-contained

E.T.S. 2f45(42) Singapore and the Far East.

sion of the air forces in Aaistralia could not

as

same time, expan,

absorb all the pilots and air crew- the Dominion had Linder-E.T.S. 438(42)

anxious that thetaken to provide, and the United Kingdom was

rest should continue to be available for service with the

R.n.F.

/The

(i) ’The Australian Schools o*b the end of 1941, vrere*.-
No.l E.F.T.S. Parafield, S.A, (h) Ko.7 E.F.T.S. Yfestern Junction,Ta
No.2 " ircherfield,Queensland No.8 " Narrandera,_N.o.N.

(h) No.3 " Essendon, Vic, No,9 " Ounderdin, YT.ji.
(h) No,4 " M?.scot, N.S.¥, No.lO " Temora, N.S.Yf,

Wo.5 " Narrounine, N.SJf. No,11 " Benalla, Vic.
(h) No.6 " Taamworth, N.S.Yf. . No.l2 " Bundaberg,Queenslc^d

{h) half size (i.e. 60 pupils) _ s
Ho.l S.F.T.S. Point Cook Vic.(mixed) No,5 " Uranquinty,N.o.J.(T.E.j

Yfagga N.S.Y/. (Mixed) No.6 " Mallala,S.... (T.E.)
KincTaroy,Queensland(T,E.) No.? " Deniliquin.N .S.w .(S.E. j
Geraldon.Y/.A. (T.E. No,8 " Bundaberg (T.E.)

(a) Origino-lly at Amberley
Cootamundra., N,S,''J. No,2 n.O.S,
limber ley, Queens land
Parkes, N,S,¥,

s#

No.2

(a) No.3
.No .4

Mount Gambler, S.A,
Nhill,Vic.(First forme

at Mount Garnbier in July 1941)

No.l A.O.S,

No,3 A.O.S.
No.l A.N.S.

No.2 B. & G.S.Port Pi-ie.S.A. (first
Gcuabier).

No.l B, & G,S,Ev£ns Head, N.S
C.F.S. Camden, N.S.W. formed at Ivbunt
Up to the end of 19U, pilots, 6?8 observers, 1,001 wireless
operator air gunners, and 253 'Straight' air gunners had been trained ^
under the Btqpire Scheme ii Australian schools. Soire of these men were kepi
in Australia to staff schools. Of the rest, 64% of the pilots,_2ll of^the
observers, 40/ of the wireless operators, and of the 'straight^ our
gunners went to the United Kingdom. The others (except for a veny lew to
the Far East) went to the Middle East. In addition, l,i|i)-l pupil
589 pupil observers, and 1,081 pupil wireless operator air gunners had
been sent for training in C£aia.da, and 676 pupil pilots for training in
Southern Rhodesia,

(2) Increased danger during the voyages

No,2 ̂ i.N.S,

■v

was a contributoiy consideration.
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iaking iiustrfilict.,.completely seli'-

contained by doing all the Hyl^S training -of Ji-ustralitms in

The difficulties were lack of

ibilit5>- ofThe poss

the Dominion Vi^as considered.'

E.T.S. 448(42)

(1) and lack of aex-odromes. In fact, the need of

aerodromes for opera.tional purposes was eigpected

also suggested that -fill Australian

aircraft

Australian

to be so great that it vfas

Erpire Scheme training should be transferred to the United

nd lack of aerodrome space inLack of aircraftStales. CA

E.T.S. 4^f5(42)

February 1942.

In the endilnerica na.de this idea equally impracticable,

the Australian War Cabinet decided, late- in Februa.r3-, to m?ke

Australians in Australia anthe self-contained training of

E.T.S. 499(42)

ultimate aim for plctnning, but to resume the sendiig of

Australian pupils to Canada in the imnediate futuxe. The

sending of pupils to Rhodesia was hov/e'ver, not resui.ied,

to be expanded from

the follovfing year (up to March 1943) ,

ahem \7as to be a- first call on

Experienced iustrali^ms who

back to the

and Australia

The air forces in Australia were

32 to 73 squa.clrons in

and the supplj'' of i-ien for

Australian flying training.

had been serving with the R.A.F. -were to go

stiffening,

S.T.S. 499(42)

s to back its expanding adr strength,

needed for Australia's own

Dounnion to give the expansion a

start O.T.U,V/clS t o

Pupils over and above those

and thetraining in Canada,forces would go, as before, for

numbers (l,300 pilots, 676 observers, and 936 wireless

yeax) remained substantrally unoperator air gunners per

chaiiged.

for Australia to rely entj.re-

own resources was relieved by United Stated help,

some schools

The kiuiediate pressure

ly on her

and it became necessa.r>r to

in or-Mr to provide aerodroncs for the U,3...

,alce chai'iges at

„
(2)

By.A.F.

/the end
the United Kingdora orfromaircraft needed vrould have to come(1) Most of the

the United States, and neither country _
(2) Tewards the end of Mixcoh No,2 E.F.T.S. uovrood, 

.
No,3 S.F.T.S. ICingaroy began to disband, thexr
distributed among the other schools.

could spf
N
ire siny.

Wagga, ando.2 S.F.I.S
■ pupils and aircra.ft being
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the end of March cne O.T.U. (training on Beani’ortc, and

originally iiftprovised- to provide Par last rsrniorcouents)

was in existence.

in lustra.lian schools v'cre excended^ hyxlLl courses

two weeks in DeceLiber 1941? a further tvro v/eeks in

The reduction of output caused by the out-

87 obsem^ors, and

January 1942.

briSai’: of the Pacific v^ar was 25^i- pilots

b,T.3. 494(42)

l.T.S. 499(42)

In a.ddition, the npabers123 wireless operator air gunners.-.

wMch v/ent on to coKiplete their training in Gamada. were

reduced by 400 pupil pilots; 188 pupi^^obscrapers, and ,.288

pupil wireless operator air gunners.
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Z E A L A N DF -E ¥

New Zealfijid's contribution in mn-powor we.s con-

sidercJbly Icarger thoai her contribution in flying training.

Of tho 3,350 recruits Virhoa the Doainion undertook to provide

annually (by the Ottav/a agreement of 1939) ra.thcr less than

All the observershalf xiere to be trained in Nev/ Zea.l£md.

v/ell as one third of the pilots, v/ereand Yf. Op, A,G.'s,

to have their flying training in Canada,

schools handling only 1,872 E.E.T.S. ajid 1,040 S.E.T.S.

1
a.s

ns a. result,

pupils per yean vrere needed in Now Zealand.

There v/as £l good nucleus from which to expand,

had been made before the outbreak of war for suppl^’^ing the

Plans

and NewR.^'..P. v/ith 650 fixlly-trained pilots per year

a.ble to reaich the full siae scheduledZealand's schools v;ere

the end offor them under the Empire Scheme as early

Tliree S.F.T.S.'s and four E.P.T.S.'s were then in

a.s

1940.

(2),  the fourth E.P.T.S. (wliich completed the

Dominion's undertaking) starting work at the end of Docemoer^

all siviailler than

a.erodromes and

sake of

operation

These schools, which varied in size, v/ere

standa.rd R.A.P. schools of the same types:

' buildings alrea;.dy in existence were used for tho

and in any case some of the aerodromes could not be

Together, these schools were equivauLent to tvvD

standard S.P.T.S.'s and three standard E.E.T.3.'s.

economy,

enlarged.

During the autumn of 1940 the output from theseE.T.S. 155(U)

increased by introducing the Second, Revise

courses), to

schools ■'was

(i,e. 12-vreek S.E.T.S. and 6-week E.E.T.S.

2540 E.E.T.S.-trained and 1,150 S.E.T.S.-trained men per

/3^ear

(1) These plai:is were superseded by the Empire Scheme, but the _
Scheme intakes of recruits were not ma.de until Airil 29th, 1940.
siderable number of New Zealand pilots trained.under the earlier scherie^
reinforced the R....E. during 1940, before Empire Scheme outputs were ro..a •

(2) No.l B.F.T.S. Taieri No,3 E.F.T.S. Harewood
No,2 " New Plymouth No,4
No.l S.F.T.S. Wigram
No,2

Yi/henupai
OhakeaN0.3 S.F.T.S

Blenhei'-i
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(1). to 1,420■The S.F.T.S. output v/as stopped up again,

pilots por yeai’, 1>3'' increasing the size of the S.F.T.S.
yeaJT

t c*

(2)
early in 1941

New Zealand did not go beyond the Second Revise

beoa-ua© the inoag^erionce of instructors and a laok of equip-

Eient tseant that a high stand,ard of o^itput could not be raain-

ta±ned if the i*urther shortening of 'the Third Revise -virere

L few experienced instructors \7ero lent by the

United Kingdon, but it was necessaiy to rely nainly on men

newly trained at the Plying Instructor's School at

Hobson-ville.

made."

Por sorae time unsuitable sdreraft were a hanaicap.

theAt first the S.P.T.S.'s'used Gordons, and Vincents, but

full agreed number of Onfords v/as sent (unaffected by the

ly dn 1941,embargo) during 1940, Harvards arrived oa so

* P.tliat by the middle of 1941 fwo of the S.P.T.S.
the third used Hinds aJid Oxfords

■were using

Harvards and Oxford's, while

until more Harvards arrived at the end of 1941* its the-

, instn-iction in Instrument flying
P.T.S. 's was begun in the

Vincents went out oi use

iiviproved.

middle of 19^-!-l,

OGcasionallv'' difficult, not

ult of the bijmpy conditions produced by mountains

Night flying at tlie S

Plying training in New Zealand W£is
because of wea.tlier, but

res

as a

c'jid the

■' prevalent high winds.

Initial trc.ining was given in'New Zealand to all

recruits from the Dominion, whether they v/ere to be given
TheZealand or in •C/uiada.their flaring training in Hew

Initial Training School

for pilots and four ^weeks for other air crew.

(3) course in 1940 siat weeks

Con 3 ido r ab le

/care and

XiT'ThSlii^rfDer of E.PTT.S.-trained pupils required by Canada went iro to 900 per
after the Tliird Revise was applied in Cmadian schools.year .

(2) During 1941 most of New Zealand's output of trained men
A few were sent to the Pan East,Kingdom,

went to the United

(3) At ¥eraroa, kaar Levin.
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to, pro-ontiY/ traininr., ana acare and attention v/ere given

thorough schei-iQ of basic education, lasting 4-6 trinths

\;as brought intoeducational standard,CiCGOrding t« recruits

Cadet (i.T.C.) training ’vas hawever stronglyoperation,

sed, both by the secondary schools and on politicaJ.oppo

grounds, end \ra.s dropped.

Decenbcr 1941 -jcIitL..Jap;in in

reconciling operational readiness

- in New Zealand as it did in Aus

The outbreak of ’.'''ai'

v/ith
the sariie -.problen -

tralia,
continued trainin;

of
New Zealand, howevex*, continued to • send her full quota

- even though they had to

of ships -

Zoaland pupils

Nevv

pupils to Canada for-training

the Pacific in penny packets-in all kindscross

the training of ̂ till Noand enquired whether

t eveip’

E.T.S. 430(42)

E,T.S, 461(42)

could be undertaken in Canada', in order to

Zeal.and aerodroiae free for operational 'work

se

or opera.tional

ei'e inprovised in

3 of aircraft

Sixteen operationeJ. squacnons u.training.

usinu alnostv'eveiy typethe efirly pant of 1942,

.(1) Eive of thosein the Doainion fron Vincents to Moths

part-tiiiie units .ucude

school aircraft, but the training

auxiliroryinprovised squadrons -were

school stoPf using.r*

up oi

went on unaltered.progroiiiiie

(l) Tlie only monoplane type in these squadrons
the Harvard,

Y/as
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SOUTHFIRN RHODESIA, miYA, /J'-TD IRiiQ

Flying training in Southern Rhodesia had v/holo-

heartod backing, frorn the Govcrniaent and people of the Colony.

Executive control vfas in the hands 'of the Rhodesian officer,

A/C. Meredith, \7ho had played a large port in bringing the

Developucnt was quick, energetic.scheme into existence.

end sound.

bbiereas schools in Canada, Rustradia, New- Zealend,

and South lifrica were, in the main, Dominion estanlishnents

more or less reinforced bjr the R....F., Rhodesian schools

F. establishments in a Rhodesian'vrere ^ery largely R

setting,

equipiment, and most of the steeff end pupils^^)

The United iCingdora provxded ,all the air-cral’t .and

while Southern

and administra-Rhodesia supplied the stc.tions,' accommodation,

tion, and.iviado a substantial contribution
(2) to the cost.

a Rhodesiem RirThe Riiodosian schools v/ere controlled by

Southern Rhodesian Govern-j ̂

mTraining ilroup . ansv;erc?.blo ’oo e

merit tlirough its Minister for .*',ir, but v;orking for all

ith the Air Ministry in London,

originadly planned as 'tbrnree

Xiractical purposes direct w

The Rhodesian Group ’waa

T.S.'s cand thz-ee S.F.T.S.’s, to produce some 1,300

Its first E.F.T.S. was opened on

E• X' •

trained pilots per year,

24th May 1940, and its first S.F.T.S. on 19th July.

J/iay 1940.

in the

scheme vras coning into operation in May, hovrever, Southern

Rhodesia offered to undertajee more tra.ining and to

The offer v.'a.sancomTiTodato another E.'i^.T.S. and S.F.T.S.

.'9ndaccepted, and Rhodesia.'s target bcc<?jae four E.'F.T.S.

The second E.F.T.S. (which was ready

eeks aifter. construction began) opened in nupyisi:.,

W3

four S.'F.T.S. s.

only twelve

and the second S.F.T.S. in October.

/The schools

ounted to no less(1) The staff and pupils of Southera Rhodesian schools
.  than one sixth of the Colony's white population.

(2) £800,000 jier yean.

am
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The schools v/ore equipped with Oxfords and Kaj.-va.rds,

and began working as i.iixdd (i.e. S.E, and T.E.) school

The S.F.T.S. course at first lasted l6 ireeks, but v/as

reduced v/ithout any change of syllabus to weeks in thy

V.J «

The outj'Ut of pilots v/as further increased

by 25/i overbeej-ing, making the pupil popul-ahion 200 at each

the end of

autuirn of 1940,

Tho Rhodesian Ti-aining GroupS.P.T.S

(1) thus canable of o. theoretical output of some1940

1,2d0 pilots pel- year, trained on the 'old' (i.e, I.T.S. -

n. T. S. ) syllabiis,

Pupils for these schools cene

United Kingdom end Southern Rhodesia - mostly from the

United Kingdom because of the Colonj'’'s si-nll population 
-

towards the end of 1940 faistralia agreed to provide

v;as

.t first from the

some

but

thin one sixth of
4-t
i600 pupils per yea.r, or a little 1 ieess

nunber which the Rhodesian Group .would require when all its

To begin v/ith, :J.l pupils from

training .

schools were in operation*

the United Kingdom or Australia, were given I.T.U.

and the Rhodesi.an I,T,w.before being sent to Rliodosia,

dealt only v/ith Rhodesian pupils(2) It was found, hov/evejr.E.T.S. 326(41)

and flying training caused

by the long journojas to Rhodesia was a serious defect, e.nd

also that shipping irregularities and delays made it

for Rhodesia, to. hold a. pool of pupils

It was then decided to give United

that the breeJc between I,
rn

-i. * 1 - •

awaiting
necessax;.^

flying training.

August 1941,

Kingdom and Australian pupils their initial ground tra3.ning

iji Rhodesiai and to cor.bine the pool cund the Ihitiab Tr.aining

/«:1Aing.

(1) The Rhodesian Group In December 1540 was;-
TliJ-lside

Belvedere

E.E. T. S. Guinea J?o\7l

. So S’, T, 3, ' Gran borne
S.F.T.S. Kui-iabO Bulawayo

K.Eo These Rliodesian schools were numbered consecutively with tne .

schools in existence, or plameu, in the surlier of 1940. _
(2) A Rhodesian I/i’.U, was started in Docevabor 1940 because ^lociesiun pupiio

found to be at a disebvantage in compa.riscn with I..1 .rf.rtrounea

Bulawayo
■  S.aJ.isbury

■  I.T.W.
rt

ENo.25
No.26

No, 20

.! . O .

• Gwulo

ScO.isbuxg’-

No. 21

were

United Kingdom pupils.



The Rhodesiaji I.T.Yf., in the buildings of the

Bulawayo Agricult\ir.al Show, grew rapidly, and to an

‘  apparently disproportionate size,

Chiefl3^ to cater for

of raen eliaiiilerbed at the various

Rhodesia it was' decided to open a Combined Mr Observers

School (for navigation and anr.aiTient training).

in the first half of 19^

the training as other air cr

At the e

i-l.w

ew

stages of pilot training in

nd

stage was addedof 1911 an Elementary Air Observers School

avoiding ci brealc in trcaining and

as had dictated I.T.W, expansion.

for -the saiae reasons -

holding a. pool of pupils -

The Instructors and staff for Rhodesian schoolsi, 60755

(1).  and vvhen it becarjQ.caJTie mainly from the United Kingdom

spare experienced men from

and one in Kenya (later

;a) were given priority over the third

difficult in J'uiue 19'^■^■0 to

Britc'iin two South African schools

moved to South A
Jrx~L ^

Accordingly, the third

S. did not open until Rebrmrcy 19U-, 'but the

began work in May, and

middle of 1941 fhe

■p

By the

pair of RL'iodesian schools.

february-May 1941«RRedcsicUi

and fourth E.R.IT) Q1 • o«third S.R.

had reached its f'ull planned size, with

the fouurth S.R.T.S. in June.

Group

the exception of the.G.A.O.S

Rhode Siam

.;M.cb. was delayed partly• j

1 partly because Rhodesici. v/as

dark about what kind of station shoudd be

s rema-ined on l^i- week i.T.S.-tThe S.R.T.S.

through shortage of iinsons ;ma

somewhat in tlie

built for it.

were specialised on S.E, or T.E.A.T.S. courses, but

training,

/t£ost of/

"ti'ansferred" schools inwere thus s'iirdl-ar to the1) Rhodesian schools
Oana^da.

T.S. Induna, Bulav/ayo
.S. i/fourit Hampden.

Gwolo

No,27 E
No.28 E
No.22 3.P.T.S. Tliomhill,

(S.E.)
U0.23-S.P.T.S. Heany, Nr. Jiulawayo

(d.E.)

.  . X
(2) I.T.Tv. Hillside, BMawayo.

No.25 E.P.T.S. Belvedez-e,Sca.isbujm7.
No.2*6 E.E.T.S. Guinea Eowl, Gwelo.
No.20 S.E.T.S. Graiiborne, Salxsbuxy

(S.iii,)
Bulawajb (T.E.)K’Jiiialo ,No.21 S.E.T.S.

Gwelo, in August 1941♦
[; Belvedere in September 19^id-, and later

ouened at Moffdt
was OTOcned ai

Tiic C.A*0»iD» v/cL
A Rhodesian
raoved to Glenluco^ nea.r Salishury,

F\
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Most of the output ffoni Rhodesian schools wont to the

This was convenient not only geographic.'illyMddle hast.

training given in... • 1 • o #hut also hecause the I.T• lJ •

Rhodesia was well suited to an. area in which the.rc were

few O.T.U.'s.

inadG, early in 1941,E.T.3. 20.!+(4l)
205(eP
213(41;

An offer which Southern Rhodesi.

S.i’.T.S.'srn

S.’s and sixto expand the Group to sP. j*j • l.' • 1 •1

aaridor a i-'eriod of uncert.aint3'-v/a.s eventually declinedT’chruaay-M.arch
1941.

:iade aA a tiriie li/hencontradicto;i.y decisions. :Mio offer v/as

schools hut hadthe United Kingdoui \-/as .'uixious to pl-oji more

to reckon with tlv: possibility of United St:..atos tra-ining

and maii-powor advent ages)

that she could miderteJce all

(vvitli all its political, industri.alj

and 'Witii 'Canada's confidence

Southern Rhodesia -./as athe training tn8.t yes needed.

schools quicliL^rsterling area, and yes capable of getting

the owrwholming arguments in favourinto operation, but

stca.dy pressure for aof United Stabes schoolr; and the

se ale..nisatiori tixrned thelarger Cana.dlan or

The Rhodesiaoa schools did not escape

i-' •

C3

difficultie s

free from theTho-ugh they vrei’e'hen they began to work.

sinceaircraft and instructorsof findingmajoi' troubles

jcre sent out admost complete from the United

lack of

E.T.S. 161(10.) the schools v.

- they vrere ha.ndicCi.ijpod by la.ck 01 spares.Kingdom

It ha.d beenand lack of target towing aircraft.

No-vreiriber 1939 that schools in Rhodesia

sioar’es, but none the less

e-arly as

ofsuj.ply

eq.uxpmen''",

E.T.S. 175(41) -agrood. as

■\TOuld need 13 months'

based onthe initial sux3plies sent out for them. v»ere

and iTiade no allo-wmceUnited Kingdom eroerienee,
for the

iad conditioiio of distance and enforced self-sufficiency,
t all arrived for the first E.T'.T.S. until more

spec

No spares ad

t had begun work, and the school was

the Southern Eliodcsian

.  fill -the de Havilland spares in

/the countiy

;. .;onth -after ittheui

able to op-orade only because

Gkivement h;id bought, in.
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the cototiy-.

Troubles over spares and oquipirient persisted through

a.;.i were aggravated as time went on by the

liiiiited araount of shipping space availrhle and by unexpected

Rhodesia, however,

19Zf-0 and 19^id.,

losses caused through sinlcings.

^^nsidered that .an araazing and iirpuriating lank of connion-

I was being shovm in mailing up the consigniuent

split pins were sent in

<•
sense

hii'crcift general stores such as

tha.t barely covered the initial issues

/hile only one set of tools vfc.3 supplied

On the other hand some

3 boxes (’.rhich were not needed)

riously

;'..0.S, Ansons v/ere thought-

were destined

a

when the Rhodesian Group was SG

,  and the G.^..

exiguous quantitie

to flight stores.

for a school v/ith 43 aircraft.

himdreds of osp-ty parachute

.arrived at .a tin.e

short of parachutes

fully provided with dinghies even though they

It took considerable timeto fly consistently over land,

matters right, partly bee arise of distanceto set those
a.rid

the details ofshipping difficulties, and partljr because

wanted and what the Mr Ministry^ was proposingv/hat Rhode

shipped.reconciled before arything v/as

The consuription of

to send had to be

Unexpected factors also c.aa.ie in.

vend tall wheel tyres and tubes was

dust, especiadly on

sur
Oxford md Ilaa-

he effect ofprisingly lieaiy-.

-

Oxfords, set .an awk.rard i^roblem.

Southex-n Rhodesia tackled this state ox affairs with

raanufa.ctui-eLocM p'urchase, looMenergr and enterprise.

cannibaJ-isiii of un-
of spares, loc.al design of e.lr clecners,

any hie;mE of providing timserviceable s,ircraft -
fl mg

— were used.hours need for the planned pilot output,

paid to considerations ofhue o-ttention 'W sxd'ety, but

little regard to established procedure

Further difficulty came later,

bought up edl the raw i.

i.'hen So

lateriMs such a

and precedent.

uthern Hliodesia had

s durMurtins, fabric,

/and plrywood



and pljATood in thu Colon3'- and in South Africa, and when

Air Ministry'' auditors arrived v/ith queries, criticisms, and

deprecations of what had been done to keep the schools at

v/ork.

Tradning rras for sorno time handicapped bj'- laci: of

bonb sights, blind flying hoods, intorcoiffiAuiiication,

In spite of these handicaps.

riroless

gcan, caiosras, :;and caraera.

however, the syllabus vwas covorod thoroughly, and the only

uns.ti

foossiblev.hich vfas•weakness in instraction vra,s adr f'iring, .iJ.

(1) S-pec i.'-'l detent ion'because of the lack of target towersi

Ivon to Linlc Trainer and Instmnent fl^dng instruction.was T'

bad weather in v/hdeh to fly andpartly' because there was

Goctq)it drill w'asextreme 1;/•night flyin .O

tlysiTouglily taught.

J2) had consistentlyin Soiithern RhodesiaInstructor

\.'ere delivered thej?- had to beWhen aii-crai'tairciuous •\foria.

and instructors -were theferried froia South .'ifrican ports.

The consistent fine weatheronlj/ avadlable ferrj’- pilots^

training constant and unremitting.made flyinj; •vfnilc the

Regular leave ''U!cl I’cst

the schools vfere below ostablisncent

and there were no replacenen-bs aprnt from pilots from

in the Middle Bant \who had rece'ived no training

heat and altitude'made it tr.dng.

were essent^L'il, bu't

operations

r.iade some use of the SoutnRhodes'iaas instiucnorO 9

for an instructed- tra.l:iingid'rican C.h.S., and pressed i

Xa-opp^saltine th--. Air Ministr,/- regarded fhe

and a Rhodesian C,d«o,■linally agreed.

School, For Cv

with disfavo'txr, but

was started in September 154b•

/The chief

no difficulty hi finding ranges, which'were msirkea Dy^lbies^ou
The lack of; target to'x’ers persistou. int..(i)There

the ground in
1942.

(2)A few of the instructors
the results 'vYere
v/hite population put every ruisdemcanour under t,ae
knowledge.

was

deserted place Vj •

to Rhodesia v/ere nosent

unf ortunaite, in a couxrcry
t hoppllj'^ chosen, ai'id

'  r vdiere the smallness of the
icroscope of public



•  The chief fsatuTOSi about miodesian training conditions

the excellent climate emd the high altitude of the

The cldmate made it possible to cover a full

syllabus in a short time, but it me:mt hard work for in

structors, caused erosion and dust troubles,

opportunity of training in bad weather or poor visibility.

High altitude did not suit Oxfords, increased the accident

rate, and made it inadvisable to do much night training at the

E.H.T.S.'s.

were

aerodroiiies.

and gave no

A high proportion of the stei'f in Rhodesi^on schools

and i-.he possibility of moving

was discussed in 1941•

from the United itirigdom,came

their families to Southern Rhodesia

The Rhodesian Government vTas -willing to build marriedh:-T.3, 3 77(41)

moves. Theof shii:iping lorevented anyquarters, but shortage

scheme was dropped, but there was considerable discontent

staff in Rhodesia.among the R.A.F.

Kenya.

E.F.T.S., based on

flight, to draw pupils from Ken;

feed the projected

into the war, however, Kenya become too near a scene of

was planned to stsrt aEarly in 1940 it

the Kenya Auxili>aiy Air Force trainin

n

g

wa and Northern Rhodesia and

With Italy's entiyc.J'.T.S. at Nalcuru.Q

■  to be suitable foroperations (Somaliland and Abyssinia

Nakuru was used by So\.ith Africanschools, quadrons, and

The S.F.T.S. (No.16)later became a South African O.T.U.

intended for N;dcuru was eventually set up in South Axrica,

S.60755

(1)
also started thereand the projected E.F.T.S. (No,30) vvaa.s

Recruits from Kenya, however, were tro-ined in Souunern

not sent to No.30 E.F.T.S. and No,1
Rhodesia, .and were

6

S.F.T.S.
Aracj

and stad*f from the
a, "transferred'

adreraft, instructors,
was regtirded for some tiiae as

with
o T?
vd • r • J, • I j *

) Both were R.A.F. schools
United Kingdom,

school, under the code ntvne of Cow'slip.
The
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No.il- S.P.T.S. at Ha:b‘baniya rcrcainod rathor aIraq,

Some Oxfords vrero added to its■back-v7ater of training.

establishment, and it taught a miscellaneous intolce of

South Africa vmspupils on the old I.T.S.-A.T.S. syllclms.

^hen the Union had a surplus ofoffei-ed a fovr vacancies thcro

E.P.T.S. trained pilots and little S.P.i’.S. cajjacity to

output vrent to theIcontinue their training. The school O

Middle East.

Habbaniya was not an ideal location for a school.

The full syllabus could not be given in hot weedher;

to feed it with pupils; caid

it \

a long vTay from amy E.t'.T.S.

7£IS

(1) No.4 S.P.i.S. w'ent onits size \78.s strictly limited

there ijntil Rashid iai's ruvolt in May I94I compelledworking

it to become an improvised oporavtional unit. iifter the

school wasrevolt had been brought to an end the victorious

'orit from Habbaniya to reinforce

1st July 19^1-1.

S.D.155 467(Zfl)* closed .and its instructors

the Ehodesieui Group,

tnd No,4 S.E.T.S. v/Iiile it \;a3
soon as accommodation wasc^.S

(1) Early in 1940 it was decided not to exp;
in Iraq, but to move it to South iifrica
available.



SOUTH iiSTiICA

Until April 1940 flying training in South jifrica wg.s

primsjrily intended to produce a pilot reserve, and was

chiefly concerned v/ith ab initio instruction,

under S.A.A.P. supervision at,a number of civil schools, but

there v;as comparatively little provision for advanced or

service training., which was concentrated., with instructor

training, at one station (Zv/artkop)'.

In 2i.pril £;iid May, just before n/C/xvi. .Brooke-Pophom's

mission began v/ork, there was a re-organisation V7i'iich brought

the South ilfrican training

This was done

cm more into line vdth thesys

April-May 1940.

he numerous civilstandjord E.A.P. layout of chools.O

schools yrero amalgrjuaded and concentrated into t-.70, at

Zwartlilcop v/as devoted entirely

ins true tor-training

Barag,v;anath and R.andfontoin;

to service flying training by no\dng it

elaaont, as the South ilfrican C.E.S., to Kimberley; an

iteiiament Training Caxip was set up at East London; and

nuclei of annajnent and navigation schools were created ad

Of vhese only the txro civil ab initioYoung's Piold.

the others were in anschools wore in good working ord^r:

early and imperfect stage of development.

at this time contained aThe South African Air Po::ce

who had received ab Initioconsiderable nuiaber of pilots

instruction at civil schools, buv few who h?id been given

A high proportion of the;> few service-service traiining.

trained pilots, ho\;ever, had also been trained as

had very few

its limited amount of cadvauiced

sicilled tecimicThe S.xi.xi,.instructors,

ground stedf, because of

ail

and r-oliancG on civil schools.tu'-aining

Plans for Exi-oansiori.

ion began to discuss theWhen the Brooke-Popharn massy 1940.

it soon becauue clearexpansion of South idrican trainiri£;
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j?.T.fS. nucleus,that the first step mst he to crcs.t a soimd
O

working on '.'Jell-organised lines and to a. good standard.

The possibility of sending a conplete, or nearly complete,

S.j?.T.S. from the United Kingdom to

v/a.s investigated, but on 17th liny the air r/iinistrjj infojned

erve a this nucleusOs.61525

d/C/ii, Brooke-Popham tluit a complete school could not bo

supplied because of the loss of pilot output '..'hich vjould be

to create the nucleusThe only alternativeinvolved. -.-.rn c?

S.P.T.S, from v.iiat Vv'as avaa.lablo at Zv/vnrtkop, with such

(1) .
from the United ‘Kingdom as would be

necessajp/ to bring it u.p to fioll standard size  - though this

R. K. P. re inf orccrneiit

ajid malce itwould s'j/aalo'.v up all South iifrica's resouioes

until eithei' theimpossible to start ,a second S.'F.T.S.

upply the staff or South Africa couldUnited Kingdoai could Cl

train the inctmetors and rneGhonico.

nd of May, Lt. Col. Tasker (South

,..i r Training) outlined a scheme for

Tovja'i’ds the

Fifricar Dirco ioj.’ of

Souih African tr'vining by first creating a nucleus

of two S.P.T.S.'s, two E.r.T.S.'s, and one combined (i,

and then

expcaidiIJ

e.

na.vigation rnd ar.munent) irr Observers School,

the output from the n'acleusopening additional schools as

staff for them unti.1 6 S.'P.T.S.provided the ,  6 E.P.T.S
I1
s,s

’s 'j/ere at v/oiic.and if A.O.S.

(53)
si.gnodin the .agreementThis scheme was Grabodd.ci-,iJune ISkO,

by Brooke-Pophajii and Major Gen. vam %nevelt on

Aircrtift and oqu'ir'ment 'jjere to be supplied

by the United Kingdom, as well as such insi:ructors and

staff as v/ere needed - particultirlj^ for the second S.-i

Ko acres could be set for the completaon

/of the

Ipt June 19M0.

•n q. u • o •

of the neuclcus.

1) 6 officers and 123 airmrin.
53) Appendix 53, :

dated 3rd Juiie 1940, iferrior-' ndum on the Expan
±n South Africa dc.tecl 1st Ji.ine 1940,
Memor'jmduiii dated 7th August 1940.

Letter from A/cA4 Brook.e-Poph

and cei’t

om to the x..ir Ministxg>-  ^ _
sion of Trairring Pacilibies
arm Amendments to the

(0,3,12664).
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of the scheme, since it v;as dependent on the uncertain

dates by Vviiich the United Kingdom could supply aircraft,

equip)iaent, end men, hut it vfas hoped to have Stage I (the

creation of the nucleus) finished by the end of 1940.

First cciLl on the output from this training oi-gcjiisation

F., and it seemed

imxa-ohahle that there would he my room for R.A.F. pupils .

vmtil at least the second S.F.T.S. v;as in v/'orking orflor*

Ultimately, when Stage II of the expmsion vvas finished, the

South iifricm organisation would he aide to train 2,600

pilots and 700 observers per 3rQc,r for the R.A.F.

v/ould he xo meet the needs of the S• K • i-i •

It was to

pupils fromsyllabus oi‘ instruction;

the United Kingdom were to go out to South ilfrica sdter

work to the E.i F.

and payi.nnt was to he rna.de on s.

caidtEition basis - so much pei' United Kingdom pupil tre.ined -

hut the detfils were left to he vrorked out by Sir James Ross,

their I.T training;

when the rest of the missionwho rermxii'ied in South idricr'

returned to England on 3rd June.

The training organisation which South Africa under-

In proportion to white population,took to ore .ate wa,s large,

it was over twice as big as the Empire Scheme to which

South idrica was hmidlcappedCanada had comn'dtted herself.

i  skilled mechanics and little Industry to fonby having few

is for the gromid stadf and the repair organisa.tion.a h;clS

South Africans, in genoral, could produce good ide

well-conceived plans,^ but dlslilaed the drudgerjr of detail

The Union's political

make-up contained strongly anti-British and rno-Gerrufm

sabotage in practical ma.tters and administrativ’-e

ad?fairs ha.d to be guarded against:

under surveillance and goveriiiment officials

schools had to be loca;bed -where they were

and

and the facing of urgDleasant faxets.

elements:

high officer wereo

we re some t ime s

interned:

unlikelxa to be damaged bjx unfrierEdg -people.

/These
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These difficultioa in the v/ay of Soutla i'^frica's

training o^tpanGion wore x’GcogniGod before the Brooke-Pophaia

raissioc>;.K(3turned to England, but no experienced. .R.I.P.

officers reiaained in Soutl.'. iifrica, or v/ei-e sent out, to

help advise the Union on oerrying out

underaclcen.

hat had been

It ',/as though'l; at the tbae that R
--.-1

officers in South Ai-x-ic 'oudd, be able to do no i.^ore then

II

elaborr.to acader.d,Q. details", since bringing into operation

the schcols that had bec-n pl.cumed xy lorgcly depnedont

ly of men and moderial from the United Kingdon'. -

VG■■n:

on the su

liich in May 1940? vviien the Gernums were overriminga sup] \ly

Prance said Belgium, seemed likely to be fairly long deferred.

(1) .July 1940. In July, seven weeks edter the Van-Brookhein

rnent was sighed, the Union .agreed to accept fom' tremsferred

agree-

schools from the United ICiagdom, and tlie size of the trrdning
(2)

« Southorg;.misa.tion ■vhich had to be planned went upi

,ing, andAfric was left to her oivn da vie os over this pi;,‘h

had to deal unaided with;-

shoi'-fcago of staffri inevi'uable serious handic£?.ps:

officers with experience of orgrmisation ;md

shortage of airproblems of the sc:be involved: a.

service expei-ienco .and skilled trades, building

(3) artiss-ns, steel and manufactured products gener.ally.

The organisation of aerodrorfles, a,uxiliaiy units.

technieeb training, conditions of ser'/ice, staff

tion had toind manuals of procedure nd adrninls -b-.
b t cb

/be
(l) The agreement of 1st June 1940 was gener::bly, and conveniently:-, referred

to as the "Van-Brookhairi" agreement.
(2) The number of A,ir Observers Schools to be formed wo.s iiicrooned to

and the first A.O.S. at East London included in Stage I, at
of August, See Appendix 91.

(3) Prom a repjort made in June 1942 by- 'J/Gdj.', S.E, iviackenzie (Air Ministry,
O.S.).

five,
the beginning
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bc developed on a new and more complete scale,

out £jid esta.blisimlent' de tail^ \verG lacking,

the impending cjrrivo.l of units

personnel with all the

between tw'O air

Lajr

Furthe

more there *was

cind considerable numbers of

problems of coi

-

r-
-•>

.ibined opef':'tions

forces of basically different orcruiioation which this

These difficulties could not ha.ve beenportended.

The R.A.F. v/ere . in fact responsible foro-voided.

then."

Eventucdly it was decided to send a British Air

mid the mission, headed by

A/G. M.B. Frew, arrived in the Union in October 1940.

Actual Development.

Liaison Iiission to South Afric

September 1940.

in Stage I of the sg;reed

The E.F.T.S.'s at Barag’waaiedch and

 lOMeanwhile the first steiJ

programme had been talcen,

Rendfontein v/ere militarised on 0th August,
(1)

when training

lid to li£ive begun.under the Yan-Brookham agreement may be o<-

The first nucleus S.F.T.S., which had moved from Zwaxtkop to

Kimberley early in June (the G.F.3. moving from Kimberley

staff on

to

received its reinforcement of R,x...F.Bloenfontein),

6th September.

E.T.S. 245(41).

By the end of the year it wa.s in working

but the rememning schools of

- ha^d not

order, using Harts and Oxfords,

the second S.F.T.S, and the ii.O.S,the nucleus

Rather unexpectedly,started, chiefly for lack of aircraft,

the first S.F.T.S. was able

third of its pupil

Two transferred navigation schools,

and Oudtshoorii, and a transferied school of G.R.

starting work at the end of 1940, so that the Sourtn

to train for the R.9...F. and o

came from the United Kingdom,

a.t Queenstown

at Georg

were

ne

Deoembeb 1940.

e ■

/African •

June gradually caiue to be(l) The arrangements made by the ;\greement of 1
known as the Joint nir ii-aining Scrieme (j.n

1.3 U

.T.3.).
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ilfrican training organisation^^)

E.F.T.S.’s ai:id one S.P.T.S

In £idclition, there were various small nuclei for future

schools:

than consisted of two

plus three transferred sch• >

a Bv & G, School core for the Mr Observer Sc

ools.

hool

existed e;t Ea.st London (where a new aerodrome, Collendale,

was being built), mid there vrere element

ariiGiuent schools at Young's Field,

navigation andE ox

The training co: ..litments for which South Afr±oa had to

Januaiy 1541. plan were increased early in January I94I vdien Major Gen,

M,E,) thatLongnore (C,-in-Cvan %nevelt agreed with A/ •>

the Union would accorrmodaite the E.i.F. E.F.T.S, and S.P.T.S.

v/hich ha.d previously?- been destined for Kenya,

many difficulties, however, in putting the plans into

Shortage of aircraft and equipment was severe,

and there was a particular lack of aircraft appropriate -bo

'There were

practice.

E.T,S, 193(^)

the training th,at was scheduled. Mr firing could not be.

done, There were, no tirrrets, no A.M.L, teachers, and no

synthetic trdiners. Publications were extremely scaroe.

E.T.S. 245(41) Skilled tradesmenThere was a 01-ippling shox'tage of spares.

were rare, and it was a long business to train the numbers

needed. One of the results was that the S.P.T.S, at

Kirriberley, even though it had its full coiiiplement of aircraft,

found it hard to produce the flying hours required for I6-

week courses with a pupil popiXlation of .l60, and the E.P.T.S,

as increased to 75 hours (instead of 50) to make up

for shortcor-angs in S,P,T.S. flying.

These difficulties, -vvent on through most of 1941j when

the development of South Mrictan training war largely

course

/dictated

(i) South lifrican schools iix, operation at the end of 1940 -were:
Baxagwanath
Randfontein

No,l E.P.T.S.

ho,2 E.P.T.S.

No.l S.P.T.3.

Prest (M0,]M,S,
Mar'e \_(M0,K,S,

Kimberley
Queenstown .
Oudtshoorn

Squire (S, of G.R,) George
O.P.S. Bloemfontein



dictated ty the availability of aircrcift ajid spares,

was, of course, a severe genered .shortage of training air-

crel’t, anid it was for from easy for the United Kingdom to

There

find thei;- for South dPrica Shipping difficulties and

(1)sinkings

F

accentuated the trouble.

ive new schools were opened during the first half of

Stage I of :ie Veai-Brookhcm expansion was completed in1541.

January'192(1. by-opening the second S.F.T.S. at Vereeniging

ord- the a,0,S, at East London, The R.L.P. ex-Kenya schools

\were started - the E.F.T.S, (No,30) at ¥onderboon in

Februairj’- and the S.F.T.S. (No,l6) a,t ¥a.terlcloof in June,

ihiother A.O.S, begar. at Port Elisabeth in Februar7/.

cases, however, the opening dates were largely nondnal.

Port Elizabeth, for ins to hee, could do no fl3'-lng before May,

Wonderboom could work at only a. quarter of its proper size

Vereeniging had to use Harts'

In all

because of lack of aircraft.

L T.S. 261(2(1.)

S. 315(41)

because the a.erodrome \7as unsuit.?.ble for Oxfords, but could .

not have a filLl S.F.T.S. compler.'.ent of Harts beca.use they

Ipart froni the transferredwere adso y/anted bj?" the A.0.S, s.

schools, there were only 12 Jhiaons in the Union, They were

at Young's Field, lich was therefore the onl^r school able

East London and Pprtto give na.vigation training.

Elizabeth had to confine themselves to ccmicjiEnt instruction,

but .there were not enough Battles to equip them for the work,

and they had to use Vfapitis and Kortlirops, plus  a very few

Except for a fewOxfords and Battles, as v/ell

Harts, there ’were no aircraft te eauip the ex-Keib^'P. S.F.T.S,

By the middle of 1941 the South iifrican

HartCIS o •

at Waterkloof.

tra.ining organisation, had only one school over and above

Stage I of the Van-Brookhaia plan end the venious R,i(.,F ,

/units
(l) Up to Julj'- 192(1. some l^fo of the aircraft slaipped to South

Africa, were lost.
RT.S. 325(41)
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(1)
j  v/hile rcill the school

were serrouclj?- hcjapered by shoi’tjxgo of aircr-ift, equipnent,

units that ha.d been trcjisferi’ed O

and spares.

'v/hile tills difficult process of growth caid devolop-

nent i;as going on the stojidaxd of South id’rican training

The instructors \/ere generadlsr poor, particul;urly the

,  ivho

ira.s

low.

E.h.P. Instructors sent out from the United Kingdom

found difficv4.i;y in getting used to the temperature and

altitude, raid had to be given refresher courses at the South

Tifrican C.P.S. InstrLuaent flying was h

(2)

■dly taught at all}O'.J.

and the instruments on the Hartsthere v/ere no linlc trainers.

at the S.P.T.S. 's were unsatisfactora^, so that instrument

Night flyingthe E.F.T.S.flying could be taught only at fa •E.T.S. 369/U

was cUrnost completelj’' neglected, end arriiament training vras

■  The S.P.T.S. outputThe accident rate was high.Beauty,

was too siiifill to provide additional instructors, and newly-

trained pilots had to be obtained from Southern Rhodesia for
S.T.S. 284/41

The wastage at theC.P.S. training at Bloemfontein.

E.F.T.S.’s W' .s high, the waiting time for recruits before

long because of the training

and by the middle of 1941 2i.n

the elementcry

theiir flying training began w&.s

s1ow development,scherues’s

defeatism becciae noticeable inatmosphere of

E.T.S, 539/liJ-

schools.

/Financial.

schools im South /d’rica were given the general title of
gauiis.a.tion at the end of June ISlil-

(E.F.T.S.)
(E.F.T.S.'
E.F.T.S.
S.F.T.S.
S*?.T.S.

i /as: -

Baragwanath
Randf oiitein
Wondui- ;oom

ng

(1) Early in 1941 411
The or,"iiir School",

No,l nir School
No.2 dir School
No.3 dii' School
No,21 dir School
No,22 j.'1-r School
No,23 dir School
No.ill. i’iir School
No,42 id-r School
No ,45 il-r School
No ,4/ -i'mr School

No.65/90 dir School
No,62 dir School
Nr-. 61 idr Sclxi '1

41 & 42 aacro Cming no mvigadion vr
xnstructiox'S

Ki ■■'barley
Voroenigi
¥a.terklooS.F.T.S.

Gorabined d.O.N.S, &
(Combined d,
Oombined d.O.N.S. f
Combined i,.,0,N,S, a

r Combined d.O.K, 1,
Cn.F.S.) Bluo;.€ ;n:texn

)f G.R.) G-corgo (

f
B. t?: G.S.

& G,S.
East London
Port Elizabeth
Oudtshoom (Maro)

,  Queenstown [Presc.j
) Tuing' s Field

B

O.N.3. b
j , & G.ci•)
3. & C.S.]

r> ri n
CC 'cr • O •

Squiro)
.-iring, Nor;. 45 &47 ajraavaent training,
staff sent out frora the United

Their conduct and behaviour

a.

andwere ba.d,osen.

N.B. lbs.

(2) In a nujaber of cases the
liingdom were not
caused friction

oil ch
V'/ellto as inefficiency.
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Fing.ncio.I WcfAotiations.

While the Joint ̂ '.ir Training Scheine >.'ns ineJ-ting this

slow, difficult ?,iid badly-hcaidicc’.j'ped progress to' rds

Sto.ge I of the Van-Brookh; plan., negotir..t:Lons on the

financial aide of the e,rra.ngei;ieut went on continuously be

tween the Union G-overninent iuid Snr J les Sosa, These

negotiations wore full of surprises g.nd changes. Though

E.T.S. 247/W-. the matters being negotiated concerned the South jifrican

defence authorities, the defence side ha.d little contort or

co-ordina.tion with the South ifrican fin-ancial side:

while the .financial side, in its turn.

preferred to negoti.-'.te -..'.itliout keeping the Finance Minister

no aiuciety on the pa,rt of thein the picture. There ,w.

Union .outhoi-ities to res.ch a final a.greerent, and it seei.ed

th&.t thej?' preferred to work v/irhout being bound by a varitten

*.11 the tii.r they "to hope thi.d: Southcontract,

hfriccL might be able to do a bei:ter deal and to suspect

Sir Jaxdes Ross of possessing an astute and crafty mind.

.'■. w faaitastic discussionsThese protr.acied and so;,
-1-

inevitably a bad background for the Joint id.r Trawmingv/ere

The expouision of Sout]-; African training urgentl3'-Scheme.

£\nd theirneeded aircraft ano. equipuent, out. p.ayment i‘or the.

use becai..ic the subject of leiiialh); and tortuous negotiation.

it first it was intended tha.t the South iifrican G-overniTientC,S. 12664

should pay for the schools, airefaft, and equipment auid be

changed,paid at so uucli per head of output, but the ba.sis

through a proposal that the capit;j.l costs atiould be sh.ared

between the Union and. the United Kiygdoiw ('With consequentSeptember 1940

other modifications), to a suggestion made hy Sir Pierre

van RyneVeld in Septeaber I94O t;h.'-.’.t the Union should supply

the buildings, land, and locally-produced requirements that

the United Kin; ,dom should s .rPlj’' the aircraft and other

requirements, th;.it each comi'tr/ should pay its own men .
/v/orking
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working in the joint training organisation. Under this

arrangement South Africa would have first call on the outxjut

to feed the S.A.A.F. first line, and the rest would he a.t the

United Kingdom's disposal.

This plan had a general similarity to the diva.sion of

cost for the Empire Scheme, and vms to cover the transferred

Detailed discussion,

however, of how many schools it 'was to eiibra.ce, whether the

original S.A.A.E. schools were to be on the old or the nevi

basis, and of the allocation of equipment to Union or United

Kingdom responsibility dragged on until June 1941, when an

agreement on the Joint Air Traiining Scheiae in South Africa

as well as the vtin Brookhain schools.

J'one 1941.

(54)
Yi/as signed

The scheme defined by this agreement was for seven

E.k.T.S.'s, seven S.F.ES.'s, sir combined A.O.S.'s (the

S.A.A.P, armsanent and navigation schools being re-organised

and fused to forra one of these schools), two more corrioined

A.O.S.'s (the transferred Mare andPrest), one School of G.E.

(the transferred Squire), the S.A.A.P.

for assembling and testing aircraft

C.P.S., and a imit

The United Kingdom
(1)

to transfer the fourth schoo:!had the right, if it vfished,

which South Africa had o'riglnrKly agreed to receive. South

administration,of the stations,

the United Kingdom \ms to pajr for aircraft.

Afi-ica was to bear the coi

fuel, and oil:

spares and replacements; responsibility for equipment was

tive froiv* 1stThe arrangements \'ere retrosT^ecdivided.

for the duration of theAugust 1940, and the agreement was

war.

/The output

Ivlemoranduin of
(54) Appendix 54, Joint Air Training Scheme in South Africa:

Agreement dated 23rd June 1941 (C.S.126 64).
(1) The standard sizes of schools were laid down as:-

S.P.T.S. 160 pupils, corabined A.O.S.
A.O.S. (tx-ansferred) 200 pupils, S.
pupils.

96 pupils,

(j.AoT.S.) 240 pupils, combined
of G.R, 96 pupils, C.P.S, 92

E.P.T



not preciselsrThe output and intsike arraiigements v/ere

to. he available for both S.i.A.b.The schools weredefined.

first call v?as to be for supplying the

“winder of the output (which was not

and.E.A.P. pupils':

S. A. .A. P., and. t he r emai

expected to be less than the 2,600 pilous and ~]00 ooservers

lent) was to be at the

1  air gixrmers turned out, however,

It V'/as 'agreed that South

per year of the Van Brookhar agree

H.A.P.’s disposal:

were to be for the S

Africcins nraght be trained in lie'a of R.A.P. pupils if tne

v/ith the E.A.P.

IA ,A, 1' ■

Africans were available for service

Service with the R.A.P.

United Kingdom was inLath' in 194-0, w'hen ^iie

urgent need of pilots, South Africa could do nothing

Only one, S.F.'T.S. was Dr. oioeration.

to

increase the output.

and it was quite impossible ei'tiiei' to reduce the course

belov/ l6 weeks or to increase the niuiDer of pupils,

offered to lend or tremsfer trained pilot

The

Union, hov/ever,24-7 (a)

to the R.A.E. and also to provide South African pupils to
1-i' •

1 the Union or in Southeni Rliodesia, for

bhe men -would have to

bo trained-, in

with the R.-^.f.

be volunteers for service outside Atrioa*.

feeling in the Union .against using the S.A..m,--

In any ca.seservice

the

■'ll

re was strong
tuiim 1940.

.  to help the

United Kingdom,

and w-ereof trained pilots volunteered.A number

The Airared for service in the United KingdoBi

the Mddle Bast,

ia
prep^^

Mini stiry, however,

presuiiiably because South Al’rica's

that the S.A.A.R. should not sefve outside Africa, _

sent them to

s officlaJL attitude was

The

official attitude.concerned did not agree with tnis

had volunteered to avoid the res'u.

to Africa, and were keen to figau in t,
Air Ministry ’ s

to the Middle East caused despondency,

men

trictio

th

intendAs a result, the'

n of their service

e United Kingdom,

edly tactful posting

which -was consider-

/ablj-
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ably intensified v/hen these South iTfrican pilots discoTOrcd

1'. pilots in the Midclle Eastthat there were so many E« 4'.

that they could harelj' be kept :in flying practice.

South Ifrlcan pupils v.ere invited to volunteer for

sez-vice v/ith the R.A.P. befoi-e their flying training began,

and were tz-ansferz’ed to the E.i.E. v/hen they left Africa

ho xiublicity, either in South Africaafter it was finished.

;!.s given to the volunteers, andor in the United Kingdom,

South ̂ it'ricans trained in Rhodesia wez’e allowed not to retuz'u

to the Union o.s instructors.

Dlfflciilties and Criticisms.

The development 'Of South African tra.lning was not free

andSome of the officer'sfriction and misundarctanding.froi

sent out from the United Kingdom made a i^oor impre ion.men

Aj.iti-British feeling gave rise to a certain amount of un-

Ac coumodat ion at schools was often im-pleasantness^^^
There was R.A.P. criticism ofprovised and uncoml’ortable,

the S.ii.A.R. organisation because it was under virmy control.

criticised for inefficienejj- andSouth African maintenance was

for resorting to local mairafact'are of spares - though the

South African powers ofshortage of spares was Gripp'liiig.

administration and detailed organisation were considered pooiu

South ih'rican training alsoThe higher organisation of

received a good deal of attention and cz'iticism, ana con

schemes for improving,s given In London tosiderable thought vuE.T.S. 280 (U)

uninvited by South Aifrica, and whenThese schemes wereit.

eventuallj^ the Air Ministip' proposed in June 19'!4d- 'to appoint a

ion who would deal with

to deal with the training

Head to the British Air Liaison Mi

E.T.S. 302(41) administration, and leave A/C. Rrew

,  South iifrica took the view that such an appointment

would indicate lack of trist in the Chief of the South

Ai-rican Geneiul Staff (vAtjor-Geueral van Ryneveld) ,  and the

/propos_al

p .3. 245 (Air (1) DemoMt rat ions of hostility at Oudtshoorn beca/ne noticeaD:^
less after tore’s fire tender had put out a lire

,ss

side

B,T.,S. 306(41)

:in the tovvn.
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proposal Yras regretfully dropped for-the sfike of South

i\fricaxi goodvn.ll.

E.T,S. 397(41) A/G. Pre\; recognised the defects in South African

organisation and adi:;iinistra.tion to arise chiefly from inex

perience of what a large orga.nisation required and from a

naturally casual outlook. He preferred to deal cautiousl3r

and grf-idualljr ■'with th.e problem, and

maintaining good relat'ions with the South Africans cmd 'wiiming

t first concentrated onct

E.T.S. 280(11) their confidence. .1.11 June he y/aa made S.l.A.P. Director of

ti’aining and A,0.G, Training Headquarters, and combined these

functions viith his dut.ies as Heo-d of the British Mission,

E.T.S.314(11) The Mr Ministiy considered South African training

unsatisfactory, and in September proposed that A/C, Ereyr

Major-General van Ryneveld, however,should be replaced.

refused to accept any replacement.

speciMists in organisation and na-vi

Further Development.

Dela3''s in building v/ere largeljr responsible for late-

It ■y/as then agreed that

tion should be sent out (1);EAT,3. 345(41)

ness in Stage II of South Africa.’s training development.

Stations said their equipment were seltlom rea.d3r los i than

six months after’ the date sched.uj.ed for opening, and it

w'as found that the onl^)- vie-y of spuading up construction -was

to move the pupils in .and start -y.'ork. Thus, a.s .more aircraft

became available, schools were consistentlji' and habitually’

oirened long before theyr \?ere really ready’ to start, and a

good deal of critici vvas caused. In Augiwst it wasSl:‘i

E.T.S. 351(H) decided to get nx)re schools opened and working by sharing

w'hat airci'aft rvere available bet-ween them. This meauit that

?.ft each (insteab. of 46') anid

S.E.T.S.'s Qi- (instead of 108) end y/ould have coi'rcspondingly-
E.E.T.S. 's \TOuld hc.ve 36 aircAugust 1941«

Siiialler pupil populations, but i‘ . would get the vehole

organisation into opejration, thotxgh at less than its full

/strength
MS, 369(41) (1) i/G. Croke and G/C, Harrison arrived in South Mrica in

December.
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Schools vvould he hrouriitstrength, as soon as possible.

more aircraft becguiie available.up to full strength later, ajj

Four E.'iV''.S.’s were opened in the second half of

.(1)
o The S.F.T.S.'s were equipped19^1-1, and tv70 S.F.T.S.

but the Masters ii'ancdiatolyv.'ith Masters,

developed eii oxti'’emel3' lo\-,' serviceability (about 2Q;i)

because of stx'uctural failure and slxrinkage, the effects of

bad piackdng for the voyage from the United liingdoK, and

The t.;o now S.F.T.S.'s v^ei’o given more(2)
lack of si>ares

toaircrait, but it wa.s impossible for them to keep up

of pupils had to be cancelledschedule, and their intaices

thens S.F.T.S. cg).punity waSouth dfric: T
in Novuliber. c^

too small fox' its E.F.T.S. output, gmd two of the

(3) turned over to advanced elemontarjrIh.r.T.S.'s hf'-d to be

instruction in Decenber.

ation element of Young's Field was separatedThe navi;

(0 .
i.and becitme an A.O.S, nfrom the armament elemant.

other Van-BrookhaanDevelopiijcnt of theAugust 1941*

^4;( of Ansons, and it.7/I

dei^ended on blie availabilityA.. 0 » S <, O

(5) \-7ere opendd.was not until Januaiy 19a2 T'hat irwo more

/The South

le E.F.T.S.’s were No."^ iuLr School, I'otchefstroom (opened in August;
Jiir Sc'nool, Benoni (opened in September), Mo.5 Air School, Witbank (opened
in October), and No.7 Air School, ICi-oonstgid (opened in December) The ̂

in.-:ing of a cargo of Tiger Moths
The S.F.T.S.'s were No.24 hir

both were opened in

No .4

open-

I  del.'q,'-ed a month by die
ay to it from the United Kingdc’ ■

School, Sta-.icierton:

ing of Mltbanl': was
on their W'

School, Nigel, and No,.25 ■‘’lir
October.

(2) The Master troubles grew v/orse,
them for front gun firing.

South Ai'rican Masters and Harts
not be immediate, and Masters and H;ir

use

ible totime it was impo
In March 15’i-2 it was decided to replace ^
vdth ikirv''rds, but the replacement could

mined in use until the end of

end for .a sho
f:< c*
Ou

j.
ts res

19^.
3) Benoni and Kroonstad.

No,66 Air School.i'lS
s Field was No.65 iMr-TThe emainent part of Young.4.

School.

(5) The two transferred i.O.S.x^
them from the United Ivingdom.

School, Grahaiistoi/n and No.43 Air &hool. Port
h gurmeiy training only.

Mare and Brest, had Ansons

(6) No.44 >4r
No.43 deedt +’

 sent out with
.ilfred (Kowde).
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The South African A,0,3, • '.-i ’i .d all been planned C^C*

combined schools, giving navigatJ.on and armarnent training.

Lack of aircraft, hovrever, had pi'cvonted Oudtshoom and

QueonstOYni from d(.icling with arnirnaont, or East London a.nd

Port Elizabeth from doaling vrith navigation. As a. result.

there had to be considcrablo fusion of and E.,i.F.

training. Throughout 1941 South .itfricans had gone to the

tr/nisferred" schools for navigation instimiction, ^;hile the
II

E.A.Ec .an.d .E. output fi-or.i the "transferred" schools

had gone to East London, Port Elizabeth, or Toung's Field for

(1)armataent trairiinH
O At the beglrming of 1942 East London,

Port Elizabeth, Yomag
I

Field, emd Graliamstovrn -totq able to

do combined training^ , but Oudtslioorn (Mare) and

Queenstown (Prest) could still deal only with na^vigation

and boaiblng training, and Kovric gave gunnery instruction to

(3)
their pupils

Chtnages of coui'sc length, and, iiicrcs.sos of pupil

population, did not affect South mfrican S.F.T.S.'s during

They continued to work to the l6-woek I.T.S.-A.T.S.1941.

Ijopulai:ion of l60, tlrrough sliorte,g;e ofsyllabus v;ith c, piip;i

In Marchccirci-aft often out uheir 'pupiil po;[ulation down.

ri-copgajilsation, the S.F.f'.S.19if2, as p.'urt of the "New Dead.'

coui’se was lengthcnec>. to 24 weeks, ajid it was decided to use

for convei-tiLiig Hart-trained pupils tothe extra eight weei-

Masters and Oxford

Group aid Zone Orgmi tion.O'

In October 1941? a, Gro'up orgcaiisation v/as intro-
’  /duced

(1) Queensto\7n and Oudtshoorn began bombing training in November
19W-.
Oxfords were ",ntil Insono arrived.U.SQ d temporarilj''

;:-Ltt,ack imd towing aircraft.
>and Nox-throps

(3) There was still c, shortage of
Kovvie iiad to stax't with Oxfords for attacking

T.T. Battles b,ad not yet reached Southfor target tov/ingt
iu’rica,
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duccdj the E.?.-I'.S.'s and S.F.T.S.'s forming No.24 Groux:), and

the ^xoO.S.'s No.25 Group

■uid S.F.T.S. 's vvere zoned geofirf-phicallyj so that the

S.F.T.S.,'s could be fed by S.F.T.S. ’s near them and so that

the E.F.ToS. output could ccn.veniently be sent to either

The southoim zone consisted of the

In Dcceiaber 1941 the E.F.T.S. 's

II5.E. OX" 'i'.E. S.F.T.&. 's.

S.F.T.S. 's at Randfontcin, Potchefstroom, and Kroonstad v'ith

the S.F.T.S. 's .-vt Kimberley, Voreeniging, and Bloenispruit

Thc; northern zone h;xd E.F.T.S. 's at

t

(opened in 1942).

B£’irag\,'anath, V/onderboor.i, Benoni and Nitbaeok;, with S.F.T.S.

at Naterkloof, Nigel, Stand-crton, atid Pietersburg (plrmned

for opening later in 1942)*

Py the end of Harch 1942 the South itfrictm training

had alixost rea.ched the full nuanber of schools

Onlj'’ one S.F.T.S. and

Its effective size,

's

(2)organi s<?,t ion

planned by the agreein.ent of June 1941*

one 4.0.So remained to be opened.

hovTGver, wo.s considerably less than the number of schools

/suggested;

(i]'’iTo’.24 Gi'oup v/as at Sv/artlcop, No.25 Group at Port Elisabeth and a third
Group, Wo.21 dealing v/ith technical and ?p-oiuid training at Johannesburg.

(2) The Joint Air Trriining Schoiae Schools at the end of Maxrcli 1942 vrare:-
(E,F,T,S.) Bar,■ .gwana-th

Randfontein
vronderboom

Benoni
Witbmk
Potchefstroom
Eroonstad

(S.F.T.S.) Kibcrlay (Ojcfords)
Vereeniging (Harts)
V'/atox-kloof (H:?nt s)
Nigel (Masters)
Standerton (Masters)
BloemsT->ruit (Ms.sters)

(A.B.S.) Eo.st London
Port Elizabeth

No.l Bdr School
No. 2
No,3
No.4
No. 5
No, 6
No. 7

No, 21
No. 22
No. 23
To, 24

No. 25
No.27
Wo.41
No. 42

IfItI?

Ittl• u

11I?If

IIIfIf

llIIII

ItII ft

nII

ItItn

tfItIt

IIItItA'l
I'i

IfIIII

ItItn

IfIt

ItII IT

Wo.43
No.Iii)-

Kowio
G-raheiiistovn-
Oudtshoorn
Queenstown
Yoimg'B Field

45 -and 47 tnur.iit navigation - only*
others were corrhinad.o

Not-bl Air School (S«
No 062

ItIfII

ItI!II

tlIt

No. 45
No .4/ ■'
No .66 "

It"I

IIII

No,4

ol G.R.) Georg
ItI*

The3 gunnery only.N.B, Nos

e
Bloemfontein.

/niAmaent SchodlXodng's Field
(Recruit T-v-aining) Zwartkop

S.)(C
(i^ ,riaNo. 66

Wo DO

11

fttf
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, unsiJiitable or unsatisfactory

g linitod both the’ nm-iber of _

with which they could be taught.

shortage, of plrcraatsuggested:

aircraft, and dcla3'’s in buildintj

puijils and the efficiency
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im UInITED STi.TES

ibilitj? of help fron tho U.S.h.j in one formThe poGS’i

and after theconstantly in Liind both heforor another, ./•.O

■ih'iGX'icon production resources,outbreak of v;ar. aoriGOJi

ainst dis-a guaramtec Jlarjn-povvor, said hnerican strength -O •'•o

■a'guinonbs in fcLVOur ofturtroicG v/oi-:. all put forward oo' c-i

training in Grjn.ada. jlncrica. a.s a source of supply for

(both oporational and hraining tjrpes) was a major

factor in plimning. The possibility tha.t ih.,erica >-;iight

become a 'GhuaLcro for non-militai''y pilot training awas montionod

aiix'-raft

from tiiac to time after the outbrealc of war.

Early Discussions

at the end ofIn May 1940, \/hen a shortage of pilots

the yeajT seoiaed likeljr, h/i./h Gos

the elementfAxy and intermediate

(A.M.P.)s age

stages of pilo

suggested thats.61719

t traainlng
I milit.aiprmight bo done in the United States with the xjupils

The suggestion, as well as a(A,T,3.) training in Canad;

hint that tho United States night perhaps not bo disposed

as put to n/lvl, Gossage byto consider it unneutral.

Scanlon of then/c, Critchley, \»ho had discussed it wdth Col.

Sir Archibald Sinclrlr askedOn 22nd Majr,U,3, Embassyn

of S. for Foreign id'fairs) to raise the

n.Gbassador (fir, Kennedy),

Lord HsJ.if ax ( Q
O 4

matter with the United States

i:;ho.t tlio embcargo onbringing forv/ard an additional argument

of aircraft from tho United KingcToiii vrould retpjrd theexport

xde" United States train-and so nalce ’'rec-dy-riSmpii-e Sch; • iU

3*.ore than ever desirable.ing capacity

The United States .l.bassador received the proposal

woi’ked out fox' the United States

training of R.f.F. pn-lots ;

,  with instruction en bloc as

IS

:.sw

favourably, a..;id a plain wais

to turn a blind eye to tine

private pupils (in contra

or'ganiaJed courses) in i'm n This schcivie wa^racain schoolr' .

/to be



to be invostigr.tod unofficially:

Washington (Lorri Lothian) \;ould discuss it v,dth I'ir. Sumnor

Welles (vhi.o vro'old bo told, of Konnody's benevolenco

tovi/ards the ploui), end L/Y/ii, Mohoen v/ou.ld ex

tho British iiiihassador

-ine thocu

in

adequacy and suitability of training facilities in tho IJ,S,L,

Lord Lothian was not. however, to aiove until Canada agreed

to tile schene.

Though a an awfoiard t;uae to ask for Canada's

(1)
assent , tho CLin;'..di.;.n Govomnenc agreed that the scheme

s.61719 should be raised vdth the U Cj
and hol'd Lothian put it to« O • uj.* >

On 5th Jime Ivlr. Suxinor WellesMr. .Sumer w'olJ.s on 27th Mey.

replied thad; the U.3. Governi.icnt co\.ild not trice British or .

Crnadicin pupils, except In a .few spoci.al cases, because there

June 15)L0. viei’O shortages of instructors and equipment, and the United

t
States' own training 'ne.s expanding, - Lord Lothlcn then

suggested that the United States adght idcG tvTO or three

aerodi'omes available, so tho.t the United Kingdom could imder-

talce training on cl‘’'il aix’c.rad't, iritli civilian instructors

(-)r., '.
Oand civilian pupil Mr, Svanier Welles looked into the

suggestion, but told Lord Lothl.m on 23rd June that it would

be better for British or Canaillan pupils bo be trained in

where it v/ould bo possible to enploy ilaericanCanadf-L}

instiructors and use L..;erican aircraft rented or pui'clmsed

v/a.;.’, the President's,from priva.te interests. The V»

though Mr. Roosevelt "did not . xun thafe t.he training of

British oi' Ganadl;n civil ;pilots should not’ bo done in the

U,3.L. but merely advised th't in his judgment it w'ould be

better if it v/ere done in Canada", This '.was a definite

check, but the idea of training in the ILilted States ywj.s

(irnerlf. 1 instructors and staffby no means abandoned.E.T.c. 104(40

t, in Canada., and

/jLverican

pilots were deployed, to some exto'

(1) lir, Mackenzie King v/as be'irig au
delays in getting the Empii'u Scheme under way,
v/as tense-. For Brltaiti to use tra.aning fa.cili{do3
Oimada's appaarently slow; progress \./ith the Einrirc
sharper i-olief.

(2,; This idea was* put foinvaard by iyC, Pirie, the U,.F... Lir 4tt;:.che in YAashington.

sa.iled by a grovaing number of critics about
id che political situa.tion
'  in the U.S.L. would throw

Training Scheme into



(1) as Mr, Sumner Welles, hadAnierican aircraft used there

suggested).

In iugust 1940 Cap-bain Harold Balfour re-opened the

for the R.l.P. inY/hole question of United States traiiring

ion -with Mr. Roosevelt and Ma-, Harry Hopkins indiscuAugust 19M0.

This tiri'ie the idea was given a cordi.al ai'idWashington,

vfelcoridng reception,

attle of Britain at its height, and Mir. Roosevelt

considered that a hold and drauatic request from the United

The background to the discussions wa

the *P
iJC

s

th a syirpathetic and generous

Flying training v/ould be

Kingdom for help would meet

response from the United States,

an appropriate foiin of help, provided it

political questions and any need for the

official, sanction by being cloaJced as a civilian commercial

avoided acute

administration’s

sketched for using throeA practical schc ‘ e Was

of the leading civil schools alreadj?- training lor the

venture.

or four

TheU.S, Army to turn out about 2,000 pilots per jrear,

the provision of advanced trainers,chief difficulty would be

(^0
9United States as elsewherevrtiich 'v/ere as sciarce in the

for the United Kingdomand the. only possible solutions 'we.re

supi^ly them or for the Ri’esident to divert them to

Ail outline of this

to

British uise from the U.S. nrw or Hav;-.

cabled, from Washington on 2Ath Aufnist by

enquirjr whether the advanced

scheiue was

Captain Harold Balfour with an

trainers could bo provided,

i'i', Roosevelt had. observed that the United Kingaom

s.61719

seem to appreciate Hie need for a bold theatrical

On 28th August the Air Iviinistig;

of thetelophone conversation.

did not

to get A-ierican help.move

’Warned Capta.in Balfour, in a

heavy cost (in dollars and training aircraft) v.'hich such

:h.G danger of emything morewould involve, and ofschor.ie

/than

aricraft however were from contracts' placed some time belore
own requirements greaciyes

(1) Most of these
either by Britain or
reduced the lilcelihood 01' future deliveries,

(2) Blementaxi?- t.x’ainers, a.s elsewhere, iiresoii

France. The United St.it

ted no difficulty/  «
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vhcae exploratory? con-than ejoploratoiy conversations.

v/horehy the civil sciioolve-rsa cions \/'or]u.-d out a plan

already training fox’ the U,S. Anry vxould set up

The chief roq_uirements

advaiicod txxainors to

cn fox' the R.A..T’.

'build the schools cjid

operators

nev; schools to t

v/ere caxsital to

of r;o much an hourwould be on the besisuse them: payment

fox- the training done.

Shoi'tage of Aircraft

.n Harold 'Balfour cx. vae bor'k to London the

■and it v/as docxded to go ahead through

''/'(’"tieXI C

X?lan was disoussecUA.s.35(40)
entrusted vxith the supervision of

„s, however, for from easyIt 1

Mr# iiorgenttiau, \-;ho was

Americ-an help for nri"cain.

\xere the inevitable 3no.g:

find onougii for its own growing

ra- the beginning 'of October oven tried to
'u-crtift from

Advanced trainers

CJ.

I'cciousthese scarce aixa

to go ahead.

the United Stales could not

training, andOct'jber 1940.

borrovx some of

li'Onths 'before theseveralIt scened likely? to beBritain.

;h to supply the projected

an endeavoui’ to

Uniked States could build er-

At the end of October, inschoolsR. A«x’ •

available,ailing ibiiorican

A/'V/.i. Mci:ea.xi went to ¥astin.gtor 1:0

ical method of using their trainer

seinerfind some x; V 01r

see

econom

s

whether some more

aircrx-,ft could 'bo

Thi-S at'bempt.! 1 .
■- i¥ !sested to the 'iJni.ted Stated c .03 .uy .L u.

sugg

aircr.a.ftiW* to release.eriran Amy ana :

no doxibt that they had far

.  (

to induce the

too few for
failed: tnere

beixig compelled to

hat they would be unable

The

in fact the U yV^r wastheir own needs

and untried type - ■:

the United Ki.ngdom until -Tune 1941.

caie of trainers W£cS known in Congress,

use a new

spiire any forto

fact of this snor

of theand any attempt to heljp Britain at the expense
would bo likely to bring a Congressional

tho Presidential election vras

United States

T’inally,in ve 31 ig -lUx io ri,

version of aircraft from the U.S, Arnry

/find
iaTpendiiig , and no dm
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;md Navy to Britain by I'/Er. Roosevelt could be hoped for

the opposition vvas concerned and nexn*x)as

G 0 ere t war c ommi teie rd s,

until it was ovor:

about the possiliility of

The supply of advanced trainers vms left in abeyance

It was less easy to keep pressing forfor some month

the aircrai't after Lord Lothian died, and was succeeded as

iigain, A/v/M

der question of the suxjplj

finally5 the possibility of

Slessor vrasAmbassador by Lord Halifax,

negotiating in 7/ashington on the

airerfift to Britain. '

'i.

iV'-i.

of U.ij.

Inh and carry by Lease Lend beg;m to a.i:i]3ear.

setting up of new civil schools

.n.i!'. was blocked-by inability to get

a smaller

(1)

rent ahead for

replacing c

the nicantime, while the

ns

to train fox' the R

advanced training aircraft, plans ■

(2) to United Statescheme of giving refresher coi'a'ses

who volrmteorod for seivice 'with the R.x.,x'.
Hi

citisens

s

(3)

.ted by it/C, Pirie as

,  and came into operc-tion at existing

aircraft

the

could beas

This ref re slier scheme \/as a.dvoc:November 1940*

"thin end of tlio wedge

civil schools with such second-hand

’„'ho volmiteered andiiiierica.nsobtained. qualifiedere

with more than 80 hours experience were given some

in United States civil schools and

sted in Canada, went to t'.he United

Tliree civil schools

j

(4)

pilots

130 hours training at ct

after being tos

■J

then.

Kingdom for operational tr".'ining,
but theend of No'vember 1940,scheme at vheotairted on this

could be found,aidvanced tradnersssia.ll because fewE.T.3.213(41) outx^ut v/as

the neutrality laws preveuced any publicity being given to

of it as a plan for

/training

enforced camouflagethe scheme and

Por which of course, the United Kingdom paid.
Di-cussions in London after Captain Balfour's retuxsi enlangea LL.
odS Xod, '.xth xn aimuxl output of 3,300 Piloto, ooul noodxnE 528
cidvanced trainers.

(3) Mainly hi the Eagle 3quadroii._ ^
Sparton School fOaptaiii .Balfoeir)
Dallas School (Ms.jor Long)
Col-xicro School . (l/iajor Moseley)

(1)
(2)

sch

Tulsa, Okla.
Dallas, Tex.
Los Ar.tgoles, Cal.

eiiie to
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fjid it v/as difficult to rtiaketraining clvilic^ ferry pilot

sure •thci.t pilots v/oiHd be allov/ed to leave the II.S.A. after

j

their training v/as finished.

■•ai-scale use of United States trainingiuriother srir

of navigation courses (of 12

a Airways School at Miami,

fai.cilities caano in the forr

wuoks duration) at the Pan-AiaericMurch 1.941*

of only ten United KingdomTte first course,

pupils, began in March 192+1*

Ulorid£i.

Idle Six Schools,

The scheme to use U.S. civil schools for tradning

ne baric into the picture on 5th March, ’^?hen
(55) that as soon as

E.A.f. pupils

Gon. irnolci suddenly informed A/C, Pirlo

c an

tho Lecre-Lend Eill was passed the U.S, inry iJroposed to

£ind 285 advanced trainers to the United■offer 260' elementaiy

(1) Six civilcivilian schoolsKingdoin, foi' use- in U.S.A.

school oporrurrs

Arnold had them present at his

that no time need be lost in geLclng the scheme in operalucii*

were nominated for tho v/ork, and Gen,

etirig with Vc. Pirie, soif 10

and schools in the United'■lean airoriiftThis Older of

States was the result of an order from the President

on the subject of imfiediate help to.

jparticularly betv/een A/c/M. Porttd
which it ',;as made xre^s.

following various tallc;5

Britain over training,

The rnarmer inand Mr

So 61719

. Hari:;,'- Ilopla-ns.

notably open-handed and helpful.
of this i'dl-In spite of the manifest adv,anta^es

(2)̂
 or Six Schools sche ,  it had its disadvantages.Tlirough

Though it provided advanced trodners, they v/ere

aircraft (ar. this time even the U.S.

T.E, trainers).

.0

jiimy thems

schools would be bThough the

all S.E,

elves hc_d no

uilt and in

/operation
(55) fppendIT35^ ^tracts from letters dated Ipth Krrch l'9ii-l iipril 1941

from A/C, P-iido to A/M. Gsrrod (E.T.S,219(41) and E,T.S.237(2+l)), ^
(l) Tho Air Ministry instructed A/C. Pirie on 6th March 10 re-opon tne civil

bools sobsme, but the United States acted before his -ins'truetions arrived,
(2) Ine Scheme was called "All-Through" because the training went thro’igh

elementaiy, intermediate, and advanced stages at the same school.
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opore.t.ion quickly (the oatl'iutc wan 4-5“90 <3.oy3) ,  tneir

capital cost' \;ould have to be met by the United Kingdom, oj-id

should have a\r.ienities on the

Th.e scheme used a

source of instru.ctoi's a.nd

tliG Kv-erican civil

■_,e $25 per hour for primary

•Though

70uld be rna,do available, they would

uid not additional to, 200 wiiich the

:iji Britain

the United States Insisted they

.same generous scale cus iiruericon schools,

fresh, previously unta.pped,

facilities, but the price \/as liigh:

operators proposed to ch;;

instruction and ^35 per hour for a.dvanced.

285 advanced trainers

be in substitution for.

United jvingdoni had been tiyiii;’ to buj'- for use

uroinised a. lueaiis ofThough the scho;.uand the Empire.
Tp• X.' «vrith the K.5-ericcai volunteers for servicetraining iii'i'

(it v/as thought that t\;o out

devoted to training these volunteers) the

woy of giving publicity in

of 'l;he six s

the United Sta

ctiools might be

re ’./as no legal

tes to attract the

volunteers.

offer was considered"ilLl-Through"Nevertheless, the

at the iiir Ministi^^ on 7th March, and v/T’.s, in effect.s.61719

Venous details of the acceptance

Pupils v/ere

accepted the next day.

wr'kZQd out durixig the rest of the month.

:.liQ United Kingdom before going

wore

to have I.T.7f. training in t

to be informedschools' C.U.I.’s wereto ihiierica, the

tnction by oourses at the

at Trenton, night I'lying instniction vras

training- were not

hioh could be fnanced under

and the ■unlikelihood of

P. methods of insabout E

Canacrlrii O.E.S,

cmament £urd S.B.A,to be given.

(1) the aiuount 5.practicable,

Lend \/as worked out.Lease

schools•  at-feucting enough ibiorican. volunteers to fill two

j attitude of Canada, end her prouaolG

eptqnce of -tmierican

/training
^ith U.S, neutrality,

no 3,3.A, system

rm. .

beeame 8-X)parent.
t nthe United Kinguom accresentment of o

tion vras thought. Incoreistent
■  "“icaii public criticis...(1) Giving auucijent instruc

and IMrely to provoke kieric
existed in nmerica.
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training wMi' a i-Gcont offer to enlsirge Ganada.in training

held been virtually declined, h-ad bo bo tejeen into account.

The S.F.T.S, Prograavie.

The ^'ill-Through scheLiC \ias regarded additional toas

the planned pro:;;r“i le of and hi.pire S.l'.T.S.'s, so
!

tha-t the Six Schools caused no reduction in the niuiiber of

E IT, 3.204(41) C? !
« O • it the beginning of February- 1941 thereS.r.T s needed.

(1)
for v/hich hoiaes sere being sought; Canada-regained nine

ivas of couxse anxioua* to haxe then, and Southern EhodeoiaEcbi’uary 1941.

T.S.’s:T  <
»1 *o * 3 and tiTO more Eoffered to talce tuo more 3,P

but the -iulr A’iinistiy w;as c-nxious to imke them, if possible,

E.T-,S, 205(W) transferred" schools In thetf .4Sc-t, Canada '.w;is considered

to be fully stretched by her existing conraitments (i.e, the

Empire Schei.e, the original eight "trainsferred" S.P.T

six other "transferred" schools, and E.

S.P.T.3.'s) end although Canada did not agree that she wa

ful 'i;r extended, and pointed to the fact that the limpire

Scheme i.’'as ahead of schedule in proof, the ilir Ministry B.t

a  I
♦ KJ t

T.S.'s to match th

o

e. P)1719

's should go to Southernfir st dec ide d t hat tv/o S. P. T. S.

Shodesia and thc' remaining sove-i to the United Stad

Early jn Mfxch, ho,/ever, it i/as not jpolitic to put forward

this further reouest for Imerican help.

eO Cl
O O •

A week or so later I./cA-.. Portal pressed for more

4/C. Criticlaley was enthusiastically

March 1941.

training in the U.S.A.

and the felt that the variousadvocating it,

difficulties could be overcome if they were properly

On 21st March a irdnute from him to Sir ixchibaldEi'T.S. 213(41) handled.

advocating thc large-scale estabiisbmenr of

S.P.T.S.’s in America, led to a ocaplete review of E.A.P.

training in the U.S.A.

Sinclair,

/Apart

and six "transferred" (I.e. newadditional) schools,
as intended should ultimately taJ;e the place of schools

li:-IT
IIII

Three

schools 'ffhlch it v/

the United Kingdomi) .

0,nev/

^ in
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Apart from bringing out the foardlier difficulties of

thisshortage of advanced trainers raid of armaivient training,

made clear the distinction between civilianised■  (56)
review '

R.n.P. schools (which was v^•hat R.n.P. S.F.T.S.'s established

v/ould have to be) ajid American civil schools

The 1J.1-Through sclione could be

.ado training

in the U.S.i

working for the R.^

ified to G-anada on the gromid thcvt ready'Oust

fsvcilities v/ero being used, but it, woifLd be difficult to

F, ■ schools on that oi- any other

schools in the United States would

justify civilianised R

groimd. Putting R.A.P.

VTO'oldthe use of British aircraft in the U.S.A.,meen

mattersinvolve heavj?- dollar exTsenditure, and might prejudice

if it ca:ne quickly on the heels of the refresher and iJ.1

however, were not con-

either A.’erican or Canadian dollars would in miy

.  V70uld be cheaper

The se argument s,Through schemes.

elusive:

case have to be found, and the U.S.n

' s inO

The plan of putting S.i-'

the United States \ras attractive, and Sir irchibalcl Siiiclalr

decided on 25th March thed it should be pursued by ̂ uiofi icic-J.

statement of Britain's need for

Imibassador

because of Lease Lend. •  . » kJ •

more
conversations.

training facilities avas handed to the U.S,

and also sent to the United States for con-(ivir, vTinant)

sideration by the "Big Five

•Mr. Morgenthau, Ifr. Harr:>- Hopkins, Col. St:

(Mr. Cordell Hull,

.son Mid

Col, Knox).

Genera.! frnold visited the United ivingdo,:

v/ith Garrod, vrho sumaed up

E.T.S. 225(4-1) In April

and discussed ti-alning

Britain’s difficulties r

/(i)

diitedthe United Sta.tas
Training Pilots in the

(E.T.S.

Minutes on Flying Training in(56) Appendix 56.
22ndv 23rd and 25th March 1941, and a Note on ^
U.S.A. dated 24th March 1941 (later sent to Uashingtonj.
213(44)). .
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the tro-ining organisation and exprjasion

c.t the saaie ti-ae;

(i) expansion of

of the first line were going on

ri-pril 194-1*

(ii) manning the training orgonisabion called for mmibers

fi-rst line;of men who could ill he spared from the

of advanced trainers, pai-tly(iii)there was a shortage

' caused hy German bombing;

giving instruction, especially(iv) there was difficiilty in

at night, in ah operational area.

wanted short-term helpIn general, n/lvi, Garrod said, Britadn

to increase the R.l.F.

the number of men 'virlio vrauld he.ve to be

3 hitt-lng power in 194-1 hy reduci.ng

ithdrawn from the

first line to instruct, and long-term help to ease the stra.ln

The particu-her newly expending training organisation.' ■ on

lar directions in v/'hich Brita,in a.sked for a-ssistance were

and Tahoradi nroutes, as wellferry pilots (for the Atlantic

for the internal movement of aircraft), instructorsa:s

(experienced men, to avoid the danger of using too maaiy ex-

s rea.dy for

lireraft and Radar

pupils for teaching), and fully tredned pilot

operational v/ork.

Mechanics Were also needed.

Na-Vigation training

The iJTLold Scheme.

straightfontjand statement of need was met hj^ a

General Irnold vdiich 1/ii, Gmrod described e-s

Perry pilots could and v/ould, he provided:
One third

This

response from

magnificent.

would maintenance crey;s for ferrj^ing work.so

of the United Stades isr-ry's training ca-pacity would he put

capacltlj'' capable h;f the end

at a minimum rate of

0
at Britain’s disposal - i.e.

iq;,! of turning out trained pilots

1.

- and the first intrdees of pupils could5,000 per yeah

start in June,

the elementaiy stage

tenance of pupils, and the fuel and oil used, would he. borne

The whole cost of this training, except

at civil schools, the hoajsd ana r.-ain-

/hy
Schools was later raised

’(X) The agreed output of R.A.P. pilots iron U.S, Jirmy
to 4-,000 per year.
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So far o.s navigation training vras

concerned, the E.,h.F',. ndght have fiill uso of the Paii

dviorican Air'vays School at Mioini, while General Arnold -would

by the United States.

sec whether 100 observer-training aii-craft could be ■provided,

offer to train R.A.P, pilots in

v;as nade on 13 th dpril, cmd

This "ilrnold Scheine

(57)
U.S. Arrry Air Corps Schools

It reduced the nui-der of S.j'',T.S.E.T.S. 230(41) was o.ccGpted at once.

still to be placed to six.

The Tovv'ors Schcrie,

The Arnold Scheme was not the end of /miericon offer,

on 20th May, Admiral Tov/ern said that

if an officiod. request \7ere nade to the U.S. Wav3^ ho -would

agree to. train pilots for flying boats and carrier-borne
The request was

of help in training:

aircraft at the rate of 1,200 por 3V3ar.

E.T.S. 276(a)

cind the "Tovvers Scherae" came into existence.made and a.greed,

,V.P.There were thus five scpacrate schemes for

TaJeen in order of their

lb • u

training in the United States.

arrangement, they were:

(i) The Refresher Schools (crwil) for training United
States citiaens v/ho volunteered for service

ailed British Aviation, but

ith a

r.-ythical civil co'^ipany c

'who were invariably accepted for ser'vicc i^i'bh the

(EndR.A.P. when they reached British territoiq-.

T'Tovemb er, 1940).01

at(ii) The Paai American Aiim/ays navigation courses
(March 1941).

six civilian operated

financed largely"

Miorii, which trained observers,

(iii) The ai-Taough sche.-iS for

schools -braining for the R.A.P

by Lease Lend, and turning out about 3>000 pilots
(5th i.£arch,194l)*

• ^

per year.

/(iii) The

,  Offer by General iirnold of Training Facilities  a the
Notes of a Meeting on 24th April 1941* (E.T.S, 240(41y)*(57) Appendis: 57.

U.S.
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(iv) The Arnold Schcr.ic for uoin^; United States ijrriy Air

Corps schools (hoth civil and service) to train .

pupils, financod largely-by ijoc.se Lend-, and

turning out about 7,800 pilots per year,

ilpril 1941).

(v) The Towers Scheme for using United States Na\y

schools to train R.A,.-.'

(13th

Tn

.  I'jupils, financed largely^

by Lease Lend, and turning out about 1,200 pilots

(29th May 1941).per year.

The idea of asking for R R. schools to be "transferred" to

the United States 'was dropped, end in May Canada vans invited

to take six more S.R.T.S.’s.

Developi.ient,

It W8.S not all plain sailing, howevei’, after the

(1
various United States offers had been made and accepted

On the British side there were doubts and uncertainties about

E.T.S. 263(41) On thethe iiiuerican syllabus and anthods of instruction.

in the 'way ofliiiierican side there wci’e legal difficiJltie

The United Statesputting the schenes into operation.

authorities v/ent ahead without vwairing for the legfAL side to

be cleared, end were determined that the legaJ. position

should not stop t’ne schemes, but the legal hircclles had none the

less to be negotiated.

The All-Through schools v/ere originall^r intended to

but their organisation and the

details of Lease Lend took longer than was expected,

the end of April A/C. Pi.rie asked the United States Vfar

Department to speed them up, and a plan was devised for

the U,S. Army to buy the sites, arrange the construction.

start work on 17th May,

At

s.61719

/lease
^liT.S. (1) There was at this time
263(a)

danger of misimderstanding about the way
a great many different

some

Britain was dealing vi/ith American aircraft:
branches of the Air I/iinistry seemed to be concerned v;itli them,
American experience and information seemed to be totadly ignored,
and the result was that although Britain had been supplied 'with

American operationa types (mainljr Tomahawks cmd Portresses)
Americans'considered that they 'were not being put to any refil use.
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lease the schools to Britain, and make the contracts v/ith the

civilian operators. This plan developed into a proposal tha.t

the U.S, Arrriy should take over the Six Schools and give the

United Kingdom equivalent cap)acity in U.S, Arny Schools (i.e.

effectively replace the Six Schools h3r an extension of the

Arnold Scheme), Difficulties over the Interpretation of

Lease Lend however compelled both this plan for unifying the

All-Through and Arnold schemes, and also a good deal of the

U.S. Aimiy's proposed help in speeding up the All-Tlirough

scheme, to be abandoned in the first days of May. There vrere

some further delays, and it was not possible to sign the

contracts and go ahead v/ith siting the schools and starting

construction until the end of May^^^. By the middle of

June S.11 six schools had been located^^ , and they Vi/ere due

to be ready in July and August,' They were officially naiaed

British Plying Training Schools (B,P,T,S,'s)

\ThQn it became apparent in April tha^t the Ali-Tlirough

schools would not be able to start until considerabljr lafcer

than the planned date (l7th May) the United States War

Department offered to allow All-Through pupils to be trained

in the primary schools vrox’king for the U.S. Army (which were

■  /run by

(l) The civilian operators were responsible for putting up the schools,
6^ of the cost of building being advanced by the United Kingdom,
and the schools were to be finished and in operation in about

months

(58) Appendix 58.
Carnegie to Air Coiimodore Cochrane (E.T.S, 292(41))*

^  (2) The British Plying Tx-aining Schools ?/ere:-

May 1941.

E.T.S,

292(44)

Extracts from a letter dated 12th June 1941# from C/Cap)t.

No.l B.P.T.S. built at Terrell, Texas, and operated by Major Long,
No.2 B.P.T.S. built at Lancaster, Calif., and operated by Major Mosele

and operated by. Captain Balfour.No.3 B.P.T.S. built at Mia:rd, Okla ^
No.4 B.P.T.S. built at Mesa, Arizone, and operated by ICr. Connelly,

and operated by ivlir. Riddle,

• >

No,5 B.F.T.S. built at Clewriston, Pla ,
No.6 B.P.T.S. built at Ponca City, Okla., and operated by Mr. Daxr.

• j

Each school had a capacity of 200 pupils.

No,4 B.P.T.S. had originally been intended for operation by Mr, %an, and
not vfilling to taketaken over by Itc, Connelly because Ifr, Ryan waswas

the financial risk involved at Mesa,
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run by the same civilian operators) until the Six Schools

The offer xfCiS confirmed and accepted, £xnd thewere ready,E.T.S, 244-(U)

Jiai5» 1941. first All-Through pupils began training,in primary schools

nonrjaily used by the United Stated Amy Air Corps^^^,
as and v/hen they vrere ready.

The Arnold scheme a.lso had some vicissitudes before

transferring to the B.P.T.S.'s

The primary stage of instructions.61719 training actually sta.rted.

(in civilian schools) was settled, and the contrcnts signed,

but the later stages of training (inbj'- the middle of May;

the U.S. Army Schools) v/ere ruled illegal trj the Attoinrey

Mr, Harry Hopkins at once went to work to get theGeneral,

ruling reversed, but in the meantime plans were made to do

e.ll British primary training in arny civil schools and change

the All-Through schools over to concentration on intermediate

A few days later the U.S, Departmentand advanced training,

of Justice pronounced the tradning of British pupils in

U.S, Aniy schools to be leg;rl, and the proposed re-organisa.-

tion of the All-Through schools was dropped. The first

(2)
pupils began work, in six civil primary schools ,

Prom tire primarr^?-

on

7th Jime and the total intsAe wa.s 950»June 1941.

(3)
schools thej'' y/ent on to three U.S, Army Banic Scnools
and then to three U.S, imry Advanced Schools (tyro T.E.
(
and one S.E.),

The Tovrers scheme provided for an intake of pupi^lsE.T.S. 331(41)

(elementary) stage of training at Grosse

After the elimination stage pilots

to the elimination

lie, Detroit, Mich.

v\rent on to Pensacola, Pla,,

to Miami for carrier-borne aircraft training,.

for flying bant -training. or

The scheme

included training for obser^/er's at Pensacola, ̂ and for

Ai.O. A.G.’s

Lx schools: at Dedlas for No.l(1) Fifty pupils started training at each of six
B.P.T.S., at Glendale for Ho.2 B.P.T.S., at l‘ulsa for Ho.3 B.P

.0., at Arcadia, for Ho,5 B.P.T.S., and at
he B. P. T. S.' s themse 1 ve s wore built vri.t n

at.T.S•}

Thunderbird Field for No,4 B.P.T.S

Albany, Ga. for Ho,6 B.P.T.S, . .
improKiaive speed: a cornfield neeu- Miami, Olcla,, was in. use as Ho.,3
B.P.T.S, three weeks after work began, .

(2) At:- Tuscaloosa, Ala,, (The Alabama Instltmt-.i,of Aeronautics, Inc.)

iSp4>I°fpeMShS°Saiti.J.  Camden, S.C. (xho Southern Aviati
3) At;- Macon, Ga,, Mongomeiy, Ala,,'
:4') At:- Selma, Ala,, (S.E,

m

n 8g&pajy-)
ion Scnool).

■ ana /mgusta, Ga#
,(T,E.), and B erksdale, La, (T ,E.cLtl y Gs.
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W, Op, A.G.'s at Jacksonville and Pensacola.

The refresher courses were carried on. at four

(1)
They vrere for experienced pilots (80-100 hours

being required for acceptance) and averaged 11 weeks on

The output -vv*as at the rate of some 660 per year,-

and the pilots ?/ent either to the Eagle squc-drons serving

to ferrying duties v/ith Air Transport

The standard of instruction given at the schools

at first far from

schools.

length.

with the or

Auxiliary.

E.T.S. 219ikl) varied considerably, and in some cases vz-as

jLt Dallas, for instance, the instructors weresatisfactory. ■

and pupilsorganised working to a syllabus vzas done.poor, no

passed out Tzith only 30 hours' flj^'ing;

however, they wore bright blue uniforms,

organised training accoi’ding to a

non-existent, and a good deal of the instruction was in-

At Tulsa, on the other hand, thorough instruction

as some compensa.tion

At Los iJigeles

syllabus v/a.s practicadDy

correct,

,

was well given,

was re-organised, pupils began to be Sent in

of as individuals, and the quality of instruction slowly

In March 1941 refresher course training

courses instead

improved.

A. school at Mituni wasNavigation training in the P.A.i

Pan American Airways had undcrtolcen

firstmatter of public dutj'".

a continuous worry.

The school held

navigation teaching only

to the United States and then to Britain.

as a

how it shoulddefinite ideas, sincerely and strongly held,

obdurate!^’- slovz to realise how great a

on

be taught, but vzas

difference existed between peace time cournercial navigation

navigation in war tirein America and operational service

In March 1941 Britain wanted more observer brainang

for.the number of pupils per

in April 60 vacancies

t the value of the traiiiig were

/raised

E.T.S. 225(41) Europe,

capacity and Vc Pirie asked

to be increased from 10 to 50:course

offered, but doubts abouowere

added to the original three.(l)The k&co Centre, California, was
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In i’4)ril Gen. ilrnold offered the

the P.ii.h. School (380 pupils) to

■  raised the Air Ministiy.

whole tx-aining capacity of

tte United Kingdom (the United States ihriry having decided it

vigation tre.ining elsewhere).v/ould be better to do n^

E.T.S. 225(41)

E.T.S. 235(41)

xi/C, Pii-ie visited the school, vrtiich was in the co-educational

University of Miami at Coral Gables, and v/as iinpressed by its

treated inThe British pupils v/eregeneral efficiency

iirmy pupils, vdiich v;as good

,

exactly the same v;ay as the U

in avoiding the possibility of isolationist criticism that

military subjects v/orc being taught, but not very promising

.A.P. methods of naviga.ting.for their instruction in R

G/C. Mackv/orth did not think much of the training.

In June 1941, Micmi was resolute in m^dntaining its

own conception of how navigation should be taxoght, and wouldE.T.S. 290(41)

rather have closed the school than modify it to suit E.A.E.

stcdf was strongly pro-British.At the saiae tune, theideas.

The ground instruction given was vor^’’ thorough, but the

sniall (only 4 hours per pupilamount of flying was extremely

at first navigator) and could not be increased because P.ji..

agreed that to make the trainingIt \Tashad few aircraft,

more usefxa to the R.A.P. a British instructor should be

staff and that instruction should be given v/ith

British instruircnts, rosips and publications, and in British

asreo^ that the chief instructor at

added to the

Jt ^Ya.G al ?iOterms.

the school should visit the United Kingacm rd^=+...hand
I'eguij’ed,k

E.T.S. 305(41)

E.T.S. 307(41) nowledge of v^hat navigation under war conditions
good on wirelessThe pupils turned out from Miami were

aids and

astro, but week in D.R. navig

in flying experience,

weeks, and by the end of 1942 v/as

at the rate of 1,040 per year.

Syllabus and Sequence^

schemes of training in the United States

/worked

at ion and, of course, I'xckiag

The course wa.s lengthened to 15 , ,

handling obsoi-ver pupils

Pilot Training;

The varioxas
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In genereJ. the-worked to different S7llabuse

v/ere anxious to moke instruction conform to British require-

o «

while the hmeric.ans preferred toments oaid British methods;

*

There were soraeand stouidords.stock to theii’ ovvn ideals

imiericojis found it hard toinevitable difficulties because

of the requirements,imderstaaid the reasons for some

and because different equipment or instmxnents had to be

used.

The Ill-Through schools were planned in ilarch to work

20-week pilot-training course, divided into 10 vreeks

The aim.

on

s.61719

on a.

eleraentajq/' instruction and 10 weeks on advariced.

s 70 hours flying on elementary types (Ste;xrman or

Fairchild) and 80 hours on advanced (Hruvard or Yale), and

entry standand.

\/a

T
pupils were to be turned out at O.T.U.

he

v/ere some doubt aJDOut night and instruaent flyingdravvbacks

.culty about ariiioment training,

equipaient.tra-iners and S.B.h.

probable diE.T.S. 271(41) Instruction,

.1 absence of T«E.and a tol

it the end of May, however, it became possible to include

the ill-Tlirough syllabus, and

e made to provide anR.^-.F. armament

some aimoment instruction in

arrangements \;ereE.T.S. 279(41)

instructor at each of the six schools.

The elenientar^r .'^i^llabus presented

except over night flying (i‘or which few of tlie aircraft

(because Link trainers

the United States).

inainly

problems,X e V'/

(1)
were fitted)

v/ere not used a.t the priTia.3ry

and instrimient flying

stage in

to be less satisfactory-,The advanced stage proraised

because the instructors, ai

all qualified to tecrh on tho type

though generally good, were not

s to be used.

/The

.S. aumy by G/C. ̂ -^nfiil^S-t^the'uSed’stSsEtA sure
for schools.

-h(1) Representations to tho U
Training at the elementor/- s■proiviptly' bought un the wnble
of the supjily neeae

r.
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The pupils under the iVrnold Schorae v;ere trained to

the syllabus end standrord of the U.S. Aray Mr Corp

sequence of instruction wus 10 \7ccks primaiy traininr;

The

10

wooka bfcfcio ■fcz'Siiaj'irig, aacL 10 \7Goko advanced training, and the

division of instruction botv'cen the tlrrcc stages corresponded

X’oug;hly vrith the pro-v/ar division of li.A.P. tra.ining between

.  . ■ '- E.F.T.S., I.T.S., end n,.T.S. The total flying thae in the

, hOi/ovor, 240 hours, and the a:Lrcrj.ift used

Tniricuy stcige, Vultoc

N.A.T. at the basic stage, and Beachcral't (T.E.) or

Harvard (S.E.)

three stages wClS

•M-
UZJ.V:;w'ere Steamans or Fairchilds ah

At first thoro woreit the advanced sta-ge.

ideas in London tha.t the course night be shortened and brought

training, especially in v±qm of Gen.

od intention of organising United States

into line with ,R,A..P.

iimold’s oxpre

E.T,S. 225(41)

t of British rethods and British war,

Johnson (U,S, Director of Training)
E.T.S. 292(a) the litraining in J.l

experience, but Gen,,

clear that Auoricai liaid. no intention of loweri-ig thenc.de

: pciturbod by the coanpaa-ativostnidard of training and

of the British accident rate duriig training.

C-i.

heaviness

sh system ofThe United States a.grned to accept the Bri

aining (v,*hic.a -■« B in felemeritaipa flying tr a.ct little

different liom the American s3UBtem) and to teanh instrument
;o of Linlcflying in the primairry staige (in spite of a short

laight flying because the

for night ^.'ork.

and advanced

trainers), but could not deaJ. v/itl;.

were not eauipped The
elementar;.' a.ircra.ft

standard of instruction given in the basic
almostschools was excellent, but bc:.d ^;cather fljhng

Grech o’ basis was laid on pre-

, but it was agreed that the

was

completely neglected,

cision flaring by

standard should be relcred somev.'havt for British pupils.

t’ne Aiiericcns

is British training in theFrom June 19a onwaraa

matter of trainingmtly aUnited States bec-xie preponde:

There w^ere two main large-H.n.F. jmpils to be pilots*

/ scc-le
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- the' Arnold and the B.E.T.S. - with marked

The Arnold schools were under

scale schemes

differences between the two.

United States Army discipline, and taught by Unxted States

The 3.F.T.S.S had only the self-

and taught to

interpreted by ibaericain civilian in-

Army iriethods and standards,

evolved discipline of the R.A.F. pupils
(X)

R.A.F, requirements as

struG tors.

Elimination.

The f:irst marked difference appeared aui August, when

Thef instruction.the pupils completed the pi'imaiy stage oi

elimination rate at the Arnold schools

varying fi'om 30; to 35?'-^ of the

while the r-ate of the B.F.T.S'.s was low.

The causes were sought, and found in the

ruction and the American Airy’s irithless weeding

was extremely high,

total number being trained,
^(2)

only 10^averaging

"toughness" of

American inst

August 1941

•
317(41)
370(41)

E.T.S.

out of all but the best on the one hand, and in the civil.;.an

determination to malce B.P.T.S.

American

operators' enthusiastic

on the other.training r.n outstanding succe

ructors had no standardi.sed training

l'!'
v_> O

inst
in how to teach.

methods to get thean.d were not persuasive enough in cheir

best out of British pupils,

afford, to reject all but

beca.use it had an. abundance

Bf'j.tish pupils

The United

,he most nat-ar

■which to select,

 States Arw could

ally suitable men

of high grade man-power from
to becomeneeded time

acoliiiiatised to Aaerican'condruLons

compared badly with American pupils in
comion-sense over the use of engines and. brakes.

(3) ,  and in any case

simple mechEinical
The

the financialoperators, however, a.dded tocivilian
/ j-ncentive

Under his guidance the pupils
of the school.officer at each B.P.T.S.

all the non-insti-uctionel running;
one R.A.'F.(1) There was

themselves had to organise
distinctly successful.The results were

(2) The "Wastage, or elimination,
was about 2(f/o, ■Canada

rate at E.F.T.S.s in the United Kingdom and
we-nt. almost direct from , ;•

work in strafige . '(3) Those who arrived foi
travelling across ik.
conditions.

ohe
■  the f irst courses in -J'une

to .rapid and intensive ; Atlantic
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incentive of having fe?/ failures a sincere anxiety to help

Britain by making the most of British man-power,

vrerit so far as to make ;aLiriost ererj pupil successful

bjr paying' out of his o'iTO pocket for v/hatever extra tuition

■was wanted.

One of

(1)them

The disquietingly high elimination rate in Arnold
It set’ an av;k\irard problemschools had several consequences.

in disposing of the rejected pupils to other forms of air

across the Atlantic at a tunecrev7 training, it wasted pa.ssages

of marked shipping difficulty, and it lowered the morale ol

the Arnold schools.loupils on their way to later courses in

Arrangeme-nts -were made for British pupils to have an

accliiT^atisation period of three weeks in the United States,

, before starting flying(2)
at a U.S. Arrry Pre-B’light School

training, and to get some familiarity with the handling of a

In October the weeding out ofmotor car during this tiiiie.

imsuitable pupils before they left the United Kingdom, by
October 19U.

\7o.s begun.means of grading at E.F.T.S.s,

Another marked difference between Arnold and B.P.T.S.

the Arnold pupils went on to thetraining appeared when

basic stage taicl came

American Arrry schools, had

order and putting them in their’ place by a rigid system of

calculated to -produce a rather juvenile sense of

Thefully under IJ.S. Army discipline,
reducing new pupils toa custom oi

"cadet rules

(3) this process infuriated

The custom was

,  and the "hazeing" of

the British pupils to whom it vras applied.

deference

pupilseffects on Rlargely relaxed when its unfortunate

By contrast, B.E.T.S. -pupils carried on with
school,

w'ere realised,

the basic stage of training at the same
disturbance caused by a sudden tighteni'ng

all-through

and 'ohere vf£rs no

/up of
r^^xfornir.,.1

TT”^laTor Mosclcv, i.'ho 'operated I'To,.? B.B/I'.Sr at Lancer uor,
Pro-Blight Schools (corresponding to I.Tf.T.s) './ore started by tin

British pup'ils ',/cnt to the school at j:iontgc:wci-y,
supposed to sit on ciily three inches oi tne

They had to rise and recite a
on.

W

4;
in August 1S41»

(3) Junior pupils, for inataxicD,
cent at needs and look Straight to tag front,
concise autobiography when called on by a senior pupil, and so

/

i/crc
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an yjicongenial v^.up of discipline in

General.

The higher eliminatdon rate at nrnold schools
the end ofOver the -v.hole course (i.e. to

neai'ly 50:^'o, whereas the B.l’.T.S.

persisted,

advanced training) it was

T^as considered oha’l.

Arnold Schools were not

from the E.F.T.S.'s:

fljj'ing and niore. manual dexterity,

. methods of instmetion made up for

Nevertheless, it

they had

the sc

rate was aoout 20^/^.

the pilots turned out from the

materially better than those

greater natural aptitude tor

but the B.F.T•S

basic differences.

f B.F.T.S. courses wasIn Deceiiber 1941, the length o:

. 14 weeks primary.

December 1941•
o 1

with 91 hour
increased to 28 weeks (i.e

E.F.T.S. 395(41) flying, and 14 weeks btisic, with 109 hours relying),
from 200 to 240*

and the

At about
schools’ pupil population put up

die length of Arnold courses wasthe same time
reduced from

and 99 weeks ba.sic.9 vieelcs primal^'-,30 weeks to 27 (i.Q»

vfeeks advanced).

Durung the auturmri of 1941, the United Kingdom was
rirnold Schools^ ^,training ca.pacity inanxious to have moreE.T.S. 357(W-)

schoolson pilot training

standard of instruction.

the general pressurechiefly to ease

se the

dropped after Pearl Harbour ana

the early months oi 1942In

and so make it possible to raiE.T.S. 408(42)

The ijroposcil, hovrever,

America's entrj^ mto the war.

vvas

F.T.S.s might be taken over by

the Arnold scheme, but this

sted that the B.Iit was sugge

the U.S. iirmy, and assimilated to c

’Was dropped.idea, too.

“  f British pupils in Juie 1941

wholehearted welcome they wore

Some of the B.E. S.s wei’cD •

Prom the first arrival 01

doubt about thethere was no

by the ibnericun people,

repu-tedly isolationiss
given

in areas which were

received with iagiressive c’Were

t, but the Britisl

ordi.ality and good v/ill

/ever:',’-v.iiere_

(l)See iippendix 52.
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The U.S. schools training R.ii.F. pupilseverywhere.

asked for permission (vriiich v/as promptly given) to fly tho

ThisR.i-.F. ensign heside the Stars and Stripes,

enthusiastic populsr acceptance of British training in tho

It completelyUnited States iia.d considerable importance,

negatived any possibility of av/kward questions a.bout the

training having been undertaken V'/ithout the full knov;ledge

and approval of Congress,

Canadian sensitiveness about training in the United

allayed before the flow of pupils began, and the
first at Dartmouth and then

States was

Dominion provided a transit camp.

At this transit camp the first courses changedat Moncton.

flannel civilian clothes andfrom blue uniforms into grey

were issued with khaki unxforms (the khaki unifomas were

fl£.rnelsv/orn while at work in American schools, and the grey

khaki uniform proved unsatisfactory,outside the schools). TheE,T,S. 370(41)
These in turnand later courses were given blue unifonias,

and eventually British pupils 1wwere unsatisfactory,
ere

kitted v/ith American clothes.

At the end of July 1941 Sir Archibald Sinclair asked
E.T.S. 370(41)

Hopkins for help over operational training,

being supplied to Britain

for these aircraft could

iiLierica. it v/ould not only reduce

Mr, Kerry

j:\rflerican operational 3.ircra.ft were

by the United States, and if crews

be given O.T.U. training in

the demands on United Kingdom training, but would also
The aim was toferrying them across the iHlontic,help in

in the United States, beginninghave operational training in

1941 and. building up through the winter.in November
It

was hoped that imierica .rould supply the aircraft needed forE.T.S. 529(41)
the agreed allocation to

considered that part of the

this O.T.U. work over and above

Britain, but the United Stales

British allocation should be used for it.

/Several



Neither theoGver.-l more difficulties arose.

after Pearl Haarhour, nor the United SirgdDruUnited States,

conoid readily find the

gj-so difficulty in finding aerodroraes, and discussions

There vtaff for the O.T.Uo

E.T.S. Zf32(if2
433(4-2

/g.s

v«jnt

slowly.
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OVERSEi^ TR(m\fING: CO-OIiDIN.ITION iiMD Li;jSOW

Little of the trainiiTg done ovorseaG was directly

Empire Scheme schools incontrolled 'by the 'United Kingdom,

ustralica, and -Now' Zealand v/ore organised and run bj’’

The Joint bir Training Scheaie in South

Canada, 1 i

the Dominions.

The itrnold andTa’rica was p'aii of S.n.b.F. expansion.

Towers Schemes in bmcrica wcro canried out in United States

Transferred schools were fused intoarmy and Nav;/ schools,

the Canadian f.nd South Tifrican. organisations. Only the

American B.P.'T'.S.s and the Rhodesian Group came 'under

United Kingdom control - and that control had to be tempered

by tlie need foi’ hanmony v/ith the imierican and Rhodesian

Govemmen'Ls,

training, however, concerned the

The whole purpose of every scher.®

All overse t?eS

United Kingdom grea.tly.

was to turn out men for service in, or i'l conjunction v/ith,

iry ofExcept in Australiei and Ne'»7 Zea.land,the R.i'^.E,

Except in the•the puxils came fiom the United Kingdom,

.tes, most of the aircraft and xauch of the equip.United Q-
O I..

The United Kingdom.'lent caa.ie fr’om the United Kingdom.

malie heavy-(helped by Lend Lea.se from the United States

financial contributions in cash - and kind. Only the United

success o.f thein a. xjosition to judge theKingdom was

training and its fitness for oiaerational needs.

Executive control overseas had to be I'eoo.aciled

>G dominant cen'fciva concern in aJ.1with the Uirited-Kingdoi;

and the reconci'U-iation involved Questions oftraining

'tra.iningstandards.policy, supxxl^a, training

teclmique, and the r-es-uJ-ts achieved. At the s'tart of

(1) thait the United Kingdomevery sche'aaa. it vj-as agreed

syllabus of instruction should be used, vThile sched-ules

of output.and supply were generally laid down. But

/svllaxbuses

(1) Except in the /mold and. Towers achemes.
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syllabuses had to be altered, supply and output VT-ero subject

to the vicissitudes of v/ar, and local conditions ho,d to be

Co-ordin.£i.tion and thorough liaisontfiken into accounto

the overseas trainingbecaiiie more and mox’s essential

organisations grev .and a. higher and higher proportion of

training v^ais done outside the United Kingdom,

Kingdom, questions of policj'' and iiajorIn -the Unite.n

nd suppljr \/ei’e dealt with by the Enxpirehis-ttex-s .of planuing

irainlng Scheoie Goriirfdtteo^"^^ This ComiTiittee ha.d noiiir

controlling, or supervisor^r status outside the dir Ministry:

its clecisions were carried out by the ixir Iviinistr^r's depart

ments, or conveyed, as proposals to overseas ti'-aining

Only a fev/ miEitters becaiuc the subject of formalcautliorltles.

I

Kingdom and overseas

there were a rneaK manyr questions on which .

exchanged if overseas

oothly, and effIcientljE.

Most of these questions concerned details of departmental

action in the United Eingdora or overseas, but some were

of major inter-

com;.:iunication between the Unit'
V

Govenmionts, Imt

information and opinions had to be

were to develop quickly,tralnin Si!
o

preliirdn.ajr5£ discussions on subjecto

Kgain, oversefxs traininggovernmental n.iport-ance,

authoi-ities h.ad need of the united Kingdom's experience and

(2)
;.dvice vdiile th.eri’ orga'.nisa.tions were being built up>

bec.'UiO anxiousbxit later

n

, when their schools ’weice rimieing,

to develop in the light of then'

R.C.A.K. lieadquEirters had executive control of

OvvTL experience and ideas.

and kas kept in touch with the itir

Ministiy, through ihe United Kiugdor,. Liaison Mission in

/Ottav/a.
(i) The E.L.T.S. Gom...Ittoe’s scope was onlar-ged to cover additional schemes for

overseas trainlnis as they arose. The Air Member for Training beemne a member
of it as soon as his post was created. Its te'n.is of ̂reference were:-
To keep in touch \7lth the developments of the Doi-dnion ..dr Tra.ining Scheme,
;xnd in prii’tn culan, with the pi’Ogre;5s and oxecutxoiT ot the measures fodling to
the Air Minastr'/ uaide.r the Schcaiej and, subject to coniirnv.tion b^ the J.ir
Gouncil where necess.arpq. to del'-endne any question of principle or policy
arising on the scheme,

(s') Many details of \vh,at had been done in the. United Kingdom during txio pre-war
espfmsion of ■ training were closely relevant to sii:dlar expansions of bramning

Canadian tra.inirq.,

It

tl

overseas*
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Ottaiiva^^^.  E.a.P. experience raid advice vfas available to

the R.C.i.F, fror-i the Liai.son i/iission and iirom the E.h.

officers on tlie staffs of the Ccjiadian Training Cormaands and

(2) status of theThe adyisor^r and intGri.:edi<iryschools

early-de quite clearU.K. Liaison kission in Canada

as February 1948, vdien Canada had it formally agreed that the

Liaison j'ix.s3ion shouJ..d exercise no pressure on the R.C

VACS

F.• X. •

S.T.S. 22(40)

except thx'ough the Supn.'visorj;- Board,

ralia the controlling authority was the

aed by the i.lr Ministry through

and had no need

In xVu.

It v;as kept infoi

(3),the E.X..A.F. Liaison Officer in London

of special arrangements foa? United Kingdom experience and

A/c/M, Burnett, w;is an

of Training Cormand.

advice since the Australian C,i,S* 3

officer and a former C.-in-C,,R.n.F.

in how Zealand v/as also kept informedThe RA4Z.A.F.

C

and again the Cthrough its Liu-ison Officer in. London,

C/Capt. Saunders, v/as ,an E.j.'.,F. officer.

The Rhodesian xlr Training Group, TOrking directly

kept informed, and corresponded,

There v/as no

under the Air Ministry, vAa

in the same v.aiy as a Comma.nd of the R.xa.F.

kj

intermediary or llcLison stjige.

For the first few months after the Van Brookham

had no effectm/e means ofa,greement was signed South Africa

liaison v/ith the Air Ministrj^, There \ras no S.A.,n,F.
i

South ilrlcan High Coriaissionerofficer on the staff of tiie

in Lorition, and there v/as no United Kingdom Mission in the

In October 1940 .a Britifsh Air Liaison Mission wasUnion.

/set HE

with development An Cf.ina.dxi vvas entirely
so:te question arose, alout

Air Minlstrjr officially

(1) This ethod of keeping contact
■  When, in the middle of 1981,

iunication between London and the R.C.A.F. the
content vlth A.V.M. ifcKetm's handling anded itr

satisfactoiy.
E.T.a go:

,e.lf completelyexpre

manner of iii'e.sentation,

(2) The Head of tiie Liaison Mission,
Training Command before he -v/'ent to Canada. _ _ .

sent out to Canada also had vide ejc^erience of United Kmgaom

ss

.xi.S.O. ofL.V.K. IicKean, had been S
Several of the other R,ii.,F

officers

,

training.

(5) In December 1981 tiie E.x..A.i'
E.T,S.Overseas H,Q, in London,

403(^1)

F ...li-.F.. Liaison Officer was merged ̂ nto R.A
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(1),  arid in Februar;>'' 194-1 a. South Ifrlean

The British(2)

set up in PretoriaOi'.-.’ioe ivierriD

,216 /40)
Ail' Liaison Officer in London v/as appointed

hovraver, did not renain

bhe Liaison Mission in Canada did) froia

ji-ir Liaison Iviission in South Afric

vfholly divorced i,

in June 194J. the Head of theexecutive control of treuininp:

Sciuth idricfui Director of TrainingtlieMission ;also hec-u le

the South ih'rican Training Goroinand.and ii.O.Co

In the United Stotes training questions were dealt

.rie, mtil a tro.ining staff;'tto.che, l/C,

under G/G„ D-vl Carnegie was set i;ip in vTashington at the

■beginning of May 194-0.

witn 'by the Aii- .

During the first half of 194® all conriunications from
authorities passed throughthe Air Ministry to overseas tra.ining

the Directorate of Organisation^ "but when the iiir Meraber for

Training v/as created and charged with primaxy responsibllicy

for the supervision of the Expire Air Training Scheme

responsibility for corriunication on training matters passed

(3)

del.-art;-,lent •

The "001311110113 'i-yere not kept closely in touch v?ith the

discussions and developments during July and August which led

A.V.M. McKean

in ignorance of a nunber ,

Australia first herxd about tlio

graducJ-ly to h;

to the introduction of the Th'ird Revise,

pointed out in September

of inrportant matters

thed he was

(4)

Augy st-October,
1940.
E„T, .S. 94.(40)

Third'Revise when Canada asked for .more nustralian pupils to

(5) cabled a strongTiie Australian Prime Hinis-'cer

(3’9) -tpat such changes should be co

E.T.S. 101(40) train

mmunicated directrequest

/to the
Frew, vvho had previously been 3,A.S»0.ion was A/C, M.B«(1) The Head of the Missi

of No.23 Group. . o
(2) Col, Yf.T.B. Tasker who had previously been ooutn

Training.
(3) Appendix 24.
(4.) AAu Garrod gave instructions that

coTiies of all. ixp'ortant minutes
(3) Information, aibout the liilfd' Revise had, hov/evc

Liaison Officer' -and to the iiastr£a.ia.n C
(39'' Appendix 59. Telegram dated 1th October

Australia to the Au,3tralian high Commi
30th October, 1940,- b^?- the Secretir.’;/
(40)).

/v/M., McKe.ui
writ ten. "by Direc

xh’rican Director of iiir

 Y/as to be supplied with
.in A.M.T.'s department,

.r.been sent to the R.A.A.P,

•’ 1940, from the P;rime Minister of
ioner i'n London, and a note dated

of the E.A.T.S. ■Cormnittee (E.T.S,101

tors

c< c*
00
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ss the
to the- Coa^iomealth, and it was necessazy to exi)res

United Kingdom's regretE.T.S. 106(2).0) tj •

.(60)
In October Goxrod laid dovvTi the procedure:

s;/llahuses,communications on training policy, programmes,

in Canada andto the Liaison Missions

.stralia.n and New Zealand Liaison

and reports were to go ■

South Lfrica, to the An

Officers London, and direct to the Rhodesian i'ir Tr-aining
,  tndLG .M.T.'s department was to notify'' all changes

informing other departments of the iir

roup:

he responsible for

L.M.T.vrould be personal liaison between

the C.n.S.'s in

Ministi-j'-: there

and the Heads of ine Liaison Missions,

Australia and New Zealand, and the A.O.C., Rhodesian i..roup.
t

of the Empire Scheme, it naswhile the various elements

thought, \rould best continue to be co-ordin

Austraiia's protest about lack of infonaation,

of the Liaison Mission in Canada

ated in Ott

(2), gave
the success

c(l).awa

and

rise
October 194-0.

(61) Liaisontlic.t
at the end of October to a suggestion

cl

t to Australia to keep theOfficer or Mission should be senx .

close touch with Australian/dr Ministry in
■and New Zealand

deferred and thenThe propos.al, however, v/astraining.

dropped.
E.A-.T.S.8. meeting of theIn Jannary 19-4-1,

andrepre sentalives,Committee v/as attended by Canadian

Vm. Gar-rod proposed shortly after that the Gomn
be enlarged by' the inclusion of Dominions members.

lit
E.T.S. 170(41)-

January 1941*
tee should

The

better informed and soobject Y/as to keep the Doranions
(62) that theTDointed outcloser liaison, but it wns isecure

/Coimitteo
on "Training Questions

r^) Appendix bO. " Note on Comication with q)) .^ by //M. Garrod dated 25rd October 19^.
Board an Ott.va, and there was

(.)E.T.S.A/vAI. McKean outstandingly successiul.
' Note on Liaison with AustraJ-ia

(6l) HoYvard dated 31st October 194D. (E.T.S.103(4-0) .

(41)).

August 19+0, LaB

ind NeYV Zealand dj
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Coriii-iittee dealt v/ith matters which were pr4;.ca''il3^ the concern179 (U)E.,1' ■ 3„

of the United Kingdom, that the Coixiittee frequently went

terns of reference, andoutside its strict "Erapire Scherae

of Dorainions representatives raight easily

.do clear thf-xt the E.n.T.S.It wa.s also

that the procuucc

be emlnirrassing.

Coiffliiittee did not correspond to tlie Supervisory Board of the

It was decided not to add Dominion

to the E.A.T,S. Committee, but visitors from

Eiapij:e Scheme in Ottawa.

repre se nt at ive 1-)

overseas v/ere from time to time invited to attend n.ts

such meetiigs, however, was seeded.Ttie agendja formeetings,

and they were more contributions to goodwill thaia to

thoroughness of liaison.

.ersonal liaison developed into a more or

facts and trends of

A„k,T 's

ster' describing the mainless regulsir 1

ers dealing generally with the state of

i.ning affairs were sent to jt.lVi.T. fi’cm time to time by

the responsible officers in Australia, New Zescland, Southern

Tlicire was little need for

since the R.C.l.P. montlily

training: nem ■

bJ. d.

and Soulii Africa,Rhodesxa,

letters from Canada,shailar

report to tlie Errpire Scheme Supervisory Board was

Po-.:mal monthLy reports to the

■progress

to the United Kingdosent

Air Ministiy from the Liaison Mission in South Africa begtm

In September they were replaced byin February 19iAt,

reports fi-om the SoA.L.P. to the S.A.A.F. Liaisoi1 Officer in1.

;ed on to the Air Ministiy,1  0. coiy was passeLondon, of 'v'dii
from the. Liaison Mission inbut in November 1941 I'eports

to the Axe Ministr./- were resumed.South Africa Monthly

from the Air Board in Australia after

ation about training in the United
from the R.A.F.

reports also came

Ir,fcnii£.

ached the Air Ministrjr in letters

March 1941.3M2(a)E T:S

States I’e

off-leers concemed v/i'th it,

Visrbs to or fro: overseas training theatres were

irely confined to a
in i.-94d and 1..9'i-l CLLmost eriu

/level
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(1) ¥/c. Heath (T. Arm, 1.)

-;;as considered essentialit

xn June, however,level

Shortl5' after,visited Canada.Juljr 19A1.

that there should he more interchange of specialists het’.reen

the United Kingdom, and it v;as agreed that thereCanada and

should he no need for Canadian assent before United KingdoraE.T.S. 297(U)

represent cl. tive s visited anada.n

developed during 1941) t>e>-As overseas trainin

to maintain satisfactoi^’'cai-ie increasingly necessary

standards a.nd results and hence on

v/ell as on policy arti

liaison on ouiput

training methods and development,

As the men tlv'y trained reached the United

£IS

planning.

Kingdom, overseas training authorities hegjn to enquire,
insistently,

vras natural

of schools

tentatively at first, and then more and more

In these enouirles thereho\/ good they were,

of diffidence and pride in the results
t

mixtru'e

to learn of shortcomings so that naprove-

i-ea-Sonahle hope that tire output

'vvork, an ain>:;iety

ments cO'uld he made, and

that from other theatres.v/ould cornp-ai'e faivourahly wit

To these uiiouiries the United Kingdo:

U
iJ.

\ms however able to

aatisfactoiy reply.C5•sdecuate orgive no

its about the proficiency of■ Thcoi'erically, lx.-. V0-K0I

U.si'rom 0
m anawere haimd on reports • j. •

trc:.'. overseasmen

hut thistheatres,

By the miudde of

sent a few' reports to Canada, hut

, Southern ■Rhodesia., orno

lied out to the vurioue trainingsigna

c£i.rried into practice*theoma w'?s not

192id tin. Air Ministry a-d

Austx'alla, Nei'i" Z’W .larnone wo

(2)South Africa
/One

C S.) irisitod Canada, .and the United States m
A/i.l, Gaxrod (A#ii,T«) visited Caaia-da

AAV®* Uneadner and
and o-gain

(1) Captain Harold Balfour (U
August 19^1-0 and aigain in
and the United States in
i/C, Stednan (Cana.da) visited the Uniteu an
ii Julv. A/C. Joins on (Cniada) visited die
Gcnerea Arnold and some of his stfnY
Kiigdom ii April 19U.^ A/C, Mereoitn (S. .noae.ia) vi.
Kingdora ii December 19U« ii-..ison letter to the

a 01:2>*

iugust 191+1.
September and October 1941.

gdom in January 19W
United Kingdom in May 1941.

visited the United
isited the United

R.A.A.H. ^ . .
res'olts of Australian, training.
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■One oi^ the difficulties was that reports from O.T.U.s,

although nixmeiDus, gave no clear idea of the standard reached

Host of the reports indicatedhy overseas-tra.ined men.

S . b8 683

satisfaction, but a minoritj'- said that iJilots and ooservers

were not so well trained as in the United Kingdom. This

minority criticisij., however, tux-ned out to be based on suen

of tecl-miceJ. terms.as map-i-eading and the usetrivial matters

for such facts as the general in-Allovrance had to be made

of observer training (’.whether done in the United

and the effects of travelling.

adequacy

Kingdom or overixeas)

trained outside the United Kingdom had to spend a long tirae

Men

,  and inevitablj?- forgot

trmy had been taught during their short
it had to he remembered •

schools had been pro-

v/orking v/ith-

O.T.U. reports,

and on x .’ya.ges

Agaii’ ,

at oiribarkation on: a C-«.

many of the thira

j.d 'uraining.Xxeriod of r’eo;

outputs from ovei'

1 ieiiced instiaictors and staifs.

that the firi

duced by inexpe

out a good dear of the necessa.r;';. ' ecuipment.

Ication before theyeded considerable cualsmin fs-ct, nee

s opinion of Yvhe.t over^trie Air Ministrycould be pi’esented
(1) The United Kingdom’s

and facilities wrhich

-U

scan schools were Yxmrng ouo

all the equiqraentinahility to provide

schools iioeded h;xd also tothese
and reportsbe remeabered.

tlmt the E.C.A.F.saving clausesent to Canada included

not respoixsible forwere
in training beeaxuse those any defectsS.70631

t  vvhich \aasodem equipment■ed by- a lack oi'defects were c.v

not Ccinada'3 fauiit.

that critical reports, even

ifiahly be mnde, would dnevitaihly have a
Again,(2)

.authoritiesing

Another difficulty w;

if they eould. .just;

daiapiag effect

criticisms on. general aispects oi

on overseas train

on r'aised 'Cjue st ions o 1
/trftiniupL:

thsat -the Quality of men being
” made up for manyiasm

considerable iriporta-nce v/an
vvas high. Their keeniie ss

f-:irther factor of
trained overseas
daficie-ncies. _

(2> It was necessary to comment very aoversely on tne^
'  ■ -^ire].ess operator air gunners durxng -che firsi, na.^ ^

that any further criticisms ■mig}xt easily have unior.un

; and enthus

standard of Canadian-traint
f of 1941,

te results in Canada,
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training ijolicy which v/ere not the concern of anj'- single

training theatre.

ssed forIn June 19^1, Canada and South Africa pre£

reports on the standard, of their training, and the factors

it inadvisable to give them the franic statements

reviewed A/C. Coclxrane.

isfactorj'" liaison on training

vJiich involved a thorough inter-

a.t lov/er levels than hitherto

which iiiade

(1)
for which they asked were

Methods of maintcoining S8.ti

standards md results -

v;ere

change of infox-mation £

July-Septeifiber
19W-.

months, and three x^ossible

The first was to continue the system

i;o malce it more definite bj"

to be answered and by having the

The second vras

discussed during the ne>rt throe

co'jMsidered.,  , wash’s were

of reports from O.T.U.

lajring down a questionnaire t

but
•}

reports co-ordinated % the O.T.U. Groups,

to ask the Dominion Liaison Officers to visit 0„T.U

trenned overseas arrived,

The third

• o.

hich menvestigate the standard at \

training authorities.and report to the overseas

training astandard of overseas

selected officer - preferably

c;.oBessing thewas bo make a

one who
fxai-time job for as

Icnew overseas trailing conditions in dstaid
- in A.M.T•

Mlt Minictiy.departmeiit ox iie

sing the results of overseas

of aar crewThr-ee categories

This question of assess

from 3irnple.training wcX'^ X

ss operator air ̂ ner)
theati-es

w

training

ere

,  observer, and . wirelaei^(pilot

coming from six; overseas

New Zealand, Southern Rhodesia

concerned.

South

(Canada, Australia,

end the United St at e s),Africa,
Overseas-trained men

d each O.T.U.f O.T.lT.s, an

spread over a large niom'bei' ci
ti-ained in

might' at .any one time be dealing with m.en
t.differeid

different schemes, ana adifferent theatres, under di
/schools.

c o live r s at i o nal
trained underri) Canada .«B given in not'a deto.ilea ^ ,

statement by. Sir effect that thereScheme had produced a neartening eixeci cu
with their qualitj.m

aien

the Empire
general satisfaction

v/as
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The Dominion Liaison Officers were br6ught intoschools.

the discussions, :aid it vras agreed towards the end of

September 1941 that Dominion ^presentatives should carr^r out

Matters of detail anda prograirirne of visits to O.T.U.s,

method arisinr; from these visits v/ould be reported to '^he

overseas training authoidties ''oj the Dominion Liaison Officers,

ith any questions of policj''vdiile the Lir Ministiy wo'ald deal

Thisc hovvever, remained a iDurely theoretical

no Dominion Liaison Officer made any visit to

that cane up.

solution:

O.T.U.s before the end of 1941; while in 1942 men trained

(1) aid not O.T.U.s,overseas began to go to i.P.U.s on

arrival in the United Kingdom.

Another --’ay of ensuring the iiorough interchange of

level: was put forward bs^- A/C.

in U.K.) in October 1941.

ted that officers from the various tjrpes of school in

regular visi'cs to the United Kingdom,

the standard of output from Ccuiadian schools, and

The desira-

He(A.O.G., D
.■'1

training infornmtion at lower

St evenson

sugges

Cainada should .iuk:e

assess

coni’er in London before going back to Canada,

details became clearco-operation on ' -rainingbillty of close

during A/iVi, Garrod's visit to Gar. ;da, ard an Aiircrew Training

(2) held in London ;ui J-anuar^'- 19^i-2.Conference was

tionol CommandAt this conference the opei'

ments from training were descx'ibed in detail

overseas training authorities

tactical ideas wore developing and what influence they had on

reourreO

(5)
,  so that

be fully informed of ho’Wrni,!',ht

Januar^i' 1942.

s.D. 349

and the working of each part of the

as thorougiily discussed.
(4)

t raining s t andards,

training orgaiiasation
/The

aaud accliamlisation sta.ge ofo, rc;fresher
trainc d over sc ox

rn' i Aav;.iricod Flj'ing Units -
training set up to docl '.fith men . . ^ ^ a

(?) Attended by representatives from Can.-.da, iiustr::dxa, ho-.; Zeal no, and South
'  ;\fr-'ca. The United States Army -and N.c.r/ had observers, present.

(3': The Conference visited the H.Q. of Bomber, Fighter and Coastal Cormiands,
and was addressed by A/v/M.* Drumi:iDnd (Depucy A.O.C.-in-C., Middle Last;.

('k) The discussions and proceedings of the Conference lasted from 2prd January
18th February, 1942, and included visits to a nuiaber of training unios

in the United Kingdom,

} O r

CO
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bocir of conclusions and recoirciicnda-The result v/r.s

tions on the technique and in-actico of. instruction 'ffhich v/as

agreed ‘bot-.-ecn the various training euthorities and which

each ti-aining authority undertook to tr/ to carry iiito

practice.

(63; thatIn ivLarch 1942, A/a/'/m. Cochrme proposed

i.M.T.'s liaison letter overseas, which hn.d dropped into the

March 19'^^2,

should be developed into a monthlyba.ckground i'qi’ some time.

This ,/ould dead with theAir Crew Training Bulletin

technique and practice of instruction, and keep overseas

Its purpose was,training fully informed of develoiments.

in fact, to foster the coirimon thoughts about flying

the Aircrewinstruction .;uich, had been forreulated by

and theThe propos<al wr-s, agi’eed.Training Cord/erencc.

prcprjrod in London, ceme intoAircJ-’ev; Trsmning Eullotin,

existence.

April 1942, en important step.At the beginning of

and endorsed by the Adrcreproposed in the "iiew Dead

ohe develoiDmeiit of a comaionTraining Conference, towards
•!-

taken bj" theinstructional doctrine in pilot training v/as

(1)
ujJ of an Empire Centr-.d Idying Schoolsettin

?. pa.per on the
'/lau’shad

2grd ii arch 194-2, and
Bulletin by Adr Vice

Minute to A.MaT, dated(63) Appendix 63.
Ail- Ministiyr Montl'dy idrerew Training
Cociiran-o (3,7894m) .

(1) See page 359.
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g-iphter 0,T.U,3.

The urgent need for fighter pilots vmich suddenly

anu June of 191-0 could not be met by the two

hston Down and Sutton Bridge x/ere then

interim" strength, of turniiig out

appeared in iiay

existing O.T.U.s.

caTjable, at their exiguou:

a maximum of 80 trained men per month, v^hereas Bighter

Csrimand wanted over 200 for irnmecliate casualty replacements

pilot establish-o-nd nearly 30C loore for -raising squadrons

Though 'ill tne O.T.U.s output wmerits. ent to Fighter

, it still

squadrons to take consider-

T.S.s, convert them to

bhem opereitional training

(1)
of i'rance

(2)

Command after the .rxcrian conquest

remained necessarjx for first line

able numbers of pilots direct from S

tne operational type, and giv
■Ci

a conference recommended that the fighterOn 14th MigrS,1024

shouid be increased to cover the wastage fromO.T.U, outputMay 1940.
(3) By 24th May it had becomefighter squadrons in France

a matter of ui’gency to speed up the prroduction of fignter

On 29th Hay lir Chief Marshal lieiYall decided that
fox'thwith be made capable

On 1st June it was

loilots.

;hter Of Huh organisation mustthe f-'

of rerrlacing "; v/astage.-ustai!ied effort

fighter O.'JhU.s uatil they could turn

They were . eventually

plajined to exii'and f'le 1 , ,

3,000 trained fighter pilots per year.

H928

B.D,155 469/40. out
(4) A third O.T.U. was to beto have 73 more aircrsl’t

from Sutton Bridge toand Mo.u was t•

opjened at Llando's,
 r\ move

Ha/:arden.

oulci not be carried out atThis plan, however, o

readj'' i‘or use, the full establish—Ll-ando,-; v/as notonce.

/merit
^i)~Most of the -pilots trained at Aston Down and Sutton Bridge haa pjreviously

(7one to the fighter squadrons in Prance. ^ . ,o ..i
;lach squadron had a trainer aircraft'for this work. A fair proportion oi une
pilots coming forward from the S.P.T.S.s at this time had been trained on
nar'ts.

inadequate even for this purpose. cn
total "ultimate" establishment 153 operational aircrait and(3'' It was

4' iViaking their
trainers.
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nient of operational aircraft could not le supplied, and

(l)
trainers could not be found'' . No.6 O.T.U. therefore

.stayed at Suuton Bridge, while the third (No,?) opened at

liawarden on l,'3th June, iheir "intoi'ini" strength of aircraft

(2)
v/as slighuly increased

Shorter Courses

Tho interii'n fighter O.'J'.U, organisation was however

iiiade.to yrold a theoretica]. output rate of some 2,300 pilots3.1924

■pel’ 5^ear by cutting the coui-se dorm frorn four vreeks to a

The reduction, v/hich was intended to be

training little raore than

(3)
fortnight

temporary, made f'ighter O.'uU,Jme 1940.

The hir Ministry wasconversion to the operational type.

•e a minimum syll.fous and arrange for theS,99458 trj^ing to fr:

O.T.U.s work to be supervised and co-ordinated, but little

shortened, and whilecould be done after the course was

Each O.T.U, anthere vre.3 great urgency for pilot output.
(4)

ideas .and discretion ,practice, trained according to its O'vv'n3 ..1924.

theDuring the lull between ]3unlcirk and the start of
,s vrorked in-Battle of Bri'hain the thi’cc fighber O.T.U

.aximuin ou'tput of pilots and

“ingle soater fighters,

the keenness of the pupils:

tensively \/ith Vvib objec;

0 of the invaluableJ.

mniirium o ov

Maximiun outjiut v?as helj, .id liy

been trained on Gordons andscale Nc;-.,' Ecalanders ■ who had

■.(5)Vinceircs reached HavvarcLO the nightone evening, spent

;  light of torches, and beganC La’'.on Spitfire cockpi.f drillt

/flying
,  end first-line fighter
still receiving pilots

held 12 hinds, 23

iorgentl3’ needed by the S
3.9921.58 squ£.drons could not give ary up wheri tney

i'.T.d.s, The squt.dron3
,  and 9 Masters,

(Actual) strength of

(1) Trainers were

Cdirect from the 1^’

Battles, 5 Iiarv£iro.s
(2) The "inter-irn rI t

-.'lierc

ab this tifjie

op>erational aircraft and 29 tra.iners;-
20 Spitfires

fighte

No. 5 O.T.U. As “ton Down.

O.T.U.s in June 1940 was 114
6 trainer20 Blenhei'iis

,  6 trainers.
,  20 Spitf-ires, 17 trainers.

No,6 O.T.U, Sutton Bridge
No,7 O.T.U, Ka.carden _ , _ .

(3) Earlier fighter O.T.U. placing had been based on 'four-week courses. The^ re
duct ion to a fortnight came into effect during the. last vtfeok in May. J.ne
actual output in Jime (II9 pilots) and J'uly (137 pilots) was well below the

(4) .m°t£eo"o.T^u‘S'^were put '.mder No.10 Group 'whe-n that
^ June, but No. 10 Group exercised no acxive control over the laistruction given,

(5) In Ne\i£ Zea].ai'id, before the Empire Scheme began.

o *
y

yii- Birricanos
20 Huirrica-nes
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Salvage of aircraft __\/as

jitfire i'rora Ha\;arden ma-de a forced landing

available man froia the station was rushed

When the

flj'-ing the follov/ing laorning.

iriq^orative : if a Sx-

neax’ the Dee ever^/

to the sxoot GO drag it out of roach of the tide.

(1)
Battle oi' Britain 'began., Havvarden a.dded some private

duties, anci shot do',.n. a fev.'opej-ntiona.l sortaos bo its other

Gexaian raiders „

of fighter operational training

stressed the

Meanwhile, the prohlein

K'irlja in July a. conference'ii'ovii o one ide re d.lb 124Q

Defects inng the O.T.II. syllabus.need for standJu?:/ 1940.
, •

bj.oi'i bradning an aid have to he naide good at tlto

urgently needed, though

bhe 14-daiv

fl"'xng training was

1

pile navig<a

Nl:O.i.U.s.

could I'iot possibly coanr it dvu’jng

flying school for pilots

the 0.1, U, s

v/ho had
and. a special nightcoua’1.30,

:oing to squadrons was

also needed, though

perience aftergaxxned soak; dajr

Cload .Ld-ying training av

'...ding haid eaualier insisted s

suggp'S'bea,

rongly that

and not for O.T.IT «

Air Chief lAarsh.J. ila

instruction for S.lhf,S  o •

it wa;5 props rig • O

O.T.IJ.s was discussed,..jiisation ox' fighterTh:; org

bCxe lL;.-daY/ course

inadiicuate training,

a to four-'i'.'cek coiu'ses vv'hile

raveg

by J-^»D c /, 1 •,idco :lii d'uly, in a pxpoi'

xs ;aost unsatisfactory- because

b.lde to go bac.b:

L i.

s  not pobut it

3(2).short of X'ilots.cs'b-line SiCj.cdrons \,'erelighter Gorjiaand's

it .eventually becace possible\7heri to £0 back to foux'-woek

the ii-'’ outgrut0.'^''gu',s would not be enough:

would not cover Fighter Coaroarid's estimated rate of wastage,

threecourses

v/ould be needed.fourth O.TJJ.and a

/At the

Command had not bxurgained for U.t.b'.kaircraft to t.rke part to .the
t frowned on tiie practice. Hawairdon reliea xor igs

■' ' ial inforaiation from the loca.l Observer Coz’p
Oi-gmisatlo-n darted 22nd July, 1940•

igh'bor:  i

.  ing, and ■ at f ii
. .terceptions on unoffici

(f-'4) A.ppeudix .64.
(S.1924). .
.ihe deficiency to tne miadl.^ o.i Ju.lx/

S(-iUadron cstablishoients

lighter O.T.b.Paper on

was s(2:
wanted to raise•• ee

bu t 144 more- mightome 115 pilots,
from 22 'bo 2.6,
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/.V tho ‘beginning of Augiast the O.T.U.s

strength of aircraft had si

their training

from first-line pilots

to lengthen the course to four

(1)
htly increased

capacit3r and tho nuniber of instr

'  "intcrii'flfl

So had

uctors (dravm

in need of a rest)*

./cseks on 10th August, to re-

It was decided

(2)arrange the OrlhU.s so that each inst: ■acted on one main type ,

their strength of airercoft (3)
>

•CO maJ:o gracuai increase ;in

and to all pilots tlrrourli an 0,T.U., course 'before tli

("cnt to first--line sguo.drons. Fighter Coiaaand assented to

Air Chic:;f Marshal. Dov/ding, aftex' preferring

piloGE to be trained i,i sraiadrons^ appeai’od to .eir Marshal

‘!;heso decisionsSa.924

Garrod to have to the opposite view.Jin round.v'l

Tho .battle of Britaiiij hov/ever, m.-de it impo

lengthen the course. On l6tli August, Fighter Comman

idle toO L)

August 1940« d was

given discretion to keep the course at !/.(. dc\vs, but the first

line's need fer pilots became so urgent that course duration

S.192M had little mea'ning. Men i.^ere passed out as and wlxen the

O.T.U.s considered them fit, -;ind training v/as completely' ad

‘I'ilots Yfere raked up ’from every possible source -

F.T.S., and Allied

hoc.

experienced pilots, pilots straight from C'
«

pilot irho could speak little oi English - pushed throughn a ^td)

the Oir.U.s, and turned out after iceriods vaxymng from 10

dajrs to thi-ee 'week barely'" converted to the operatio'nal terpeo

(4)and ^7ith 'no tertical trfiiiiing The O.T.U.s gradually

‘bocan'e orovrdad: about half 'tlm pupils sent to I'lav.'arden, for

re not passed out o.t the end of the nomincal lij. days,example, ■I  .'VJ

but wei’-e kept for further instruction.
/The

(2)
To 153 aircraft.
Haward.en trained on Spitfiies
on Hurr'icanes and Ulon}.iei:; :s.

each O.T.lT,.
vrould train foi' all the reourrements .of

(3) Bringing them up to 218 ai.'.’cr.vft (itj-C
18 target tov/ers,

(a) It vi'as accepted
training and 30 hours’
consiLderablyg less. The
and no gi-ound insuxa'c cion was
■'as 261 in
pilots to
pilots went dii-ect to squadrons without y:

, Sircton Bri

ycl'C X  a. r .1.0

to average -pilot -fTO

u,ge on Hui''ricaneG, and Alston Dovm
(The previous prcictice of having several types

of the Group Fools said the idea that each Pool
a Group,)

operational types, 50 trainers, and

m S.F.T.S. required three weeks
fljfing, but the 'm-ttex' pupils were passed out with
ax'^erage in Augpst ynet ■September 1940 was 10-20 hours

given. The nominal o’utput fx-om the tliree O.T.U.s
Axxgust and 300 in September, but there, were also some experienced

vvhom shoi-t x^efresher coui-ses vvoi’a g;i-'yun, Ihrelve expex-ienced Battle
Ing tlxrough the O.T.U. stage.

t4-

• pi
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The Stabilisation Scheme,

Tho 'O.T.U.a, although v;orking at verj- high prossuro

and hciidling ijractioally the '.-/hole flo’,/ oh'.rcplacciricnts

the first line, could not deal th all the training th

to

at the

hir Chief ivlarshal Do\/ding therefore

devised the Stahilise-tion Scheme, and divided Fighter Conraand

T,

replacements needed.II lil/io.

I

:]uadi-cns into three categories, A, B, and C. The A spuadrons

\/ere those, chiefly in I'To.ll G-roup, which were constantlj?- in

The B sq-i.-edrons v/ere capahle of Being brought intoaction.

.'lotion 'V/hen reciaired. The C squadrons A^iore tinlikeli?' to be

f-'ave practicallii their whole

attention to ffinishing the tr. ining of pilots fresh from the

■They derILt liiainly vn.th taotical instruction, ciid

pas;;od the pilots on to the A .and B squadron

needed in the battle they o

O.T,U.s.

o •

In essence the Stabili-saLion Scheme reinforced

Fightei' CoTriii.'iid's operational training resource by adding

(1) 1tsoriic 330 ircr.'a.,t fu the C squadrons o the 200 in the

3 -,1924 O.T.U Together,, the C squadrons and the O.T,U,s could« o •

produce pilo'l ,  trained to operasional st;onda.rd, at the r.ate

of about -6,000 per yoo.r. This .;as enough to cover first

line Avastsge durin.g -fche Battle- of Brit.ain and also go .some

Avay towcu-ds cle.aring off the deficiency of pilots in the

(2)first line The standard of - output, hoi/ever, A/as not

particular'17/ higlii the C squadrons Avere not well equipped

for instr'ac iion.'il ,Aox-k,

When the daiind for a flo-vi of casusilty replacements

to.the A and B sfnadronfi fell off at the end of the Battle

of Britain, the fla.-y .from O.T.TJ.s to the C squadrons still

A/ent on, ■ The C squadron.s steadily?- bec.ame more congested

3,6839 until by the- beginning of hoyemi'- .ey held 230 operation:.!

/and
the middle o.f September there Avere 19-g' C squ-adroii's, with about 312 oxiera-

■cioria.1 aircreht, 20 tradners, .and 100 instmetors. They were capable of
operating in einorgency, i-rid o:d interceid.ing occa.sional raid-s, but they Avere
not c-..ipable of sustained effort.

(2) On 18th September the x-ato of cc-.. - .alty roplacGuent -was put at 100 pilots per
Aveek. The squadrons of Flghtox’ Coixiiarid Awere 190 pilots belOAV their establish
ment of 22 per squarii-'on.
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cverage of 12 operationalNovem’bel'' 1940. and 320 non-oporationa.1 pilots - an

Their corjoorateand 17 non-operation3.1 pilots laer squairoiij

entity and unit norale, alread'/ badly .affected by the

cone'Ccant flov,' of pilots throipah them to the first lino,

The floa ojf men from O.T.U.s \/a.s cutsuffered seriously«

Ixh.h ■file]?' c.aae foinvaj^d raised, bj?'dovm and (fho. st '-ndard <at

The fonviidablelengthon.in,r; Ofj-.U. course to four v/coks

,ots whom t'le G squadrons heldnumber of non-ojpep-ational

s reduced by 'i .i'ansfexrinp 50 of them to thefor trainius'sa924

nd the St bilisation Scheme nomenclature ofdiddie has

L, B, ,?;ad. (; srju.adrons was abandoned at the beginning of

Decembo

Longer Oournes.

Lengthening the fighter O/lhU. course to its originally-

planned duration of four Vv'eeks av'as no

of pv-oviding an adecpiate floaud fu].ly trained reinforceaients .

fro;.a four-

solu-taon to the problem

could nol-; turn out enough pilotsThe t hre 0

Kosembei' 1940«

h''itciiri had siiown that 62 first-

, T dJ. cc.f.

;hc Battle c-ween courses;

i organisation ccp'ableline S(|Uadroris needed to bo backed by

of producing 108 operationallj?- trained

a.n

Tho men per week.

of a four-.'.-'eek O.T.U,standard of proficiency at tb& f' '

■as being intro-Third Revise'would be too lo..’: + ;:uccourse

ed the output of pilo-'.sand t.he Third Revise incree.sduced,

b3^ transferring a fortnight' s

0,TdJ.: the fighter O.f.U. course in future w'oula

rom the S.R.T.S,-airani

to the

have to be six v/eeks.

four-vv'eek courses,U.s working on

had to ?plan nine O/ihU.s working on six

Instead of three 0.1S.1924

Pig;hter Cornraand now

no iriEiedrate need, however, -CO'  Thereweek courses. *“1 n.
o

v/ould no’b be able toThe C snua,dronspjro-/ido : nine.

theirlong time to como:no'.vlv trained a.ca forticcepx m:

had andthey alreadypilots.1..
:U'0traiciing b1-

\q.:re full WJ-.W1hii:. ds

The S.x'dT.S.operationai-ly fit again.mcleing t heucsc; 1 ve o

/output
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.(1)
output v7as not large enough to yu'pply the flo\; of p:j.lots

and alciouhich 'would be required by nine fighter O.T.U.s

'i’hc tco-get for fighter O.T.U.

autuiiin o.L 1 gZ^-0 at si-^t. *j*s (r^o*

ivieet 'bhe other deuandG -on it.

expansion was so'i: in the

three more) by the spring of 1941•

to form the fourth, and create tlie nucleus of the fifth, ar

lIsc decided to form a specialist training

In ilovcmbor i'b \/as dec

.. d-

It v/asonce.

" itlpJ .

ided

dro'up to control the fighter 0,
ryi T r ri

V ' ' W V_) l|

Night Pi; liters.

on Bi'itain oarl^^ in
. I

Ihon Genx&nj'- began night 0 (j.. •...

defence became .an urgent problem.Septoriber 1940, nightlo; t ember 19^f0.

Sir John Salmorid's committee on ibight Air Defence recom'uended

Tra.ininr combined i'/ith u. tactical

;nd the re-

, -b

that a ri'igh't I’i^;, ej,’

should be .ioriiied a.t once,development sec tion

A,:- 46(40)
- 50(40).ii-i '

,

plained th;;'-t nighteiidorsod. It V/commendation \/as

emou'bh on 21st Octobert.:rt at Ora:■fighter 0„T.U. siiOUld3.ip 155 1052/40.

from iston fov/n formingthe Bleniieim arid Oeficint fliwith

v/ere difficulties over build'ings :mdimt ti:)fireits nucle'us,

,s not suitable for theOraaigemoutliconstruction,aprocti.-ome

had little morethere'ighter O.T.'iJ.and the nightv/orJi,

than a. paper exictonce.

- apart from.U, night flg/lng: 'trr.ining

stion of speciajLised hrstruction in night

Ordiiiaag’' 0. rh

fightinfany qrre

There vthd boe.rd during the suiruer of 19401had. gone by

,  and theno time foi- night frying in the iLb-day

special night flying

Night ’ training 'Viras not restarted at lignter

y coin.

school had not beenpro'posal of a

p-oi'-sued.

when oU'tton bridge's Hurricanes

r.(2)
O.T.U.s until Nov

an operatiorml station's safcoD-lite

■  the night figlitex O"4'^.

begcui to work- from

Jn the middle of Decer.t;. .T.TJ.

with -bhe blenuriim and

/befiont
stpi'bed at Church 'Jren'bon(No,5^:-) '•'■■as

mboub p;600 per yera',
Sutton. Bridge used one of Di.gb;

ptember that .i.x;h fuliter O.T.U.
own.

1.ellltes.m.

beginan.rig of he
satclli te of it o

at the

flying
had been agreed

■s'i'iould have a nighc

V-
It
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(1)DefiEOit nucleus from Aston Dovm At the end of Deco"rn

No,81 Group was formed to deal with fighter operational

training, £ind took over Church Fenton luid the three older

O.T.U.s. ■

Difficulties: Continued SnuaCa^on Training.

The older O.T.U.s vrore vrorking nnder difficulties,

t Aston Dovm hecame unserviceable, and No,55

0,T,U, had to use More ton-in-the Marsh (which was "being huilt

for a bomber O.T.U.).

The aerodrome

Sutton Bridge, T.ike Aston Dovm, had

S.I924.

Hawarden, v.iiici had iv-ed tentsno satellite of its ov/n.

dioring the summer, found accoi'nriuodu'ticn hrcublGS in the

■■a.dntei'.

Two more day fighter O.T.U.s wore struggling into

Grangemouth, o.fter being found unsuitabl'O

night fighter training, had been ojjened ;

O.T.U. (N0.58) in December, but could not start vrork,

.a

existence. j; o

a hUvlf-sise d. o

r

of oerodrome construction and lack of accomraodfution,

Another day O.T.TJ. (No.59) "'^as held up
Turnhou'seit could not bej CL O

because

umtil January 1941#

for lack of an aerodrome:

(as was at first intended) and ha,d to waiu until a suitable

station was availsuble.

'(/ith all these difficulties and the lengthening of

to four weeks in Noveniber rsnd to six vreeks inthe course -

smuill duringthe output from fighter O.T.U.s w:December,

(2) lots.terthe winter of 1940-19-I-1 Tho demand for ',“1

additionaJL first line squaUroiio were being ,was still heavgr:

formed and over 100 experienced pilots ha.d to be talcsn rrom

the first line to serve as instructors in the esnanding O.T.l-,

anisabion

intended that Sutton Bridge’s iiight fl;ging Kuimicane(T) To which it w
should bo c.ddod lo.ter,

(2) The fighter O.i'.U.3 at the end of 1940 werc:-
Wo.51h O.T.U. Church Fenton (Blenheinus
No,55 " A,ston Down (Hurricanes
No,56 " Sutton Bridge (Hui-ricanes

Hawarden (Spitfires) {6ay)
6 and 7 O.T.U.s were renumbered 55, 56 and' 57 in October 1940.

Nfoud Defrants) (night I

(day)
(day)

ItNo. 57
Nos, 5,
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renev/rJ. ofThe deivAnd was also urseiit:organisation * cX

ibly invasion, was exp^ectedthe Bo.ttlc of Britodn, a,nd poss

and Ger;.iany was snaking sustainedin the spring of 1941;

night atta.cks which had to he coimtered.

The output frou fighter O.T.U.s v/as not only saiall

To ensure even the siaallhut also inadequately trained,

nunhers of ’..'hich the O.T.U.s were c

maintained the flow of pupils at the expense oi’ their flying

The result v/as that pilots still, during the wini;er

of 1940-194.1, went forward to squadrons after only 10-20

,  and Fighter Coiimid found at

the end of Januaxy that sorae 300 of the I46I pilots

hie Fighter Goiraand

tlirie.

(1)
houi’S flying a-t the O.T.U,

in the

first line were not fit for operationtoJ. worl:.

the only solution, and aSquadron training was

syster. by which training squadrons

began in Februar3?- 194-1*

the Stabilisation Scheme v/a.s distasteful to A/ih. Sholto

ciuadfed first-line

This effective re-introductio

j'ons

n ofS.1924-

Fighter Con-.iand), but it was the only way

expanded first line i'

He agreed vjith iVn. G;xrrod that the

readi-

Douglas (C.-in-GFebruary'' 19^id-, •)

ill which he could bring the

ness bjr the spring,

objects to be achieved v.'cre:-

(a) to build up a

mainta.in Fighter Coir.rnd at operational strength, even

sufficient strength of O.T.lI.s to

when casualties were heavy.

that pilots left O.T.U.s witn adequate flying

tandard of tra.ining

adnimum of 20 hours

o

(b) to ensure

experience and an adequate

(though, for the time being only a

.3 could be insisted on) .at O.T.Uflyinc

O.T.U. De velopme nt,

In Jenuaxp' 194-1 fresh tanget vwas set for fighter

Nine (seven day and two night) were toO.T.U, exqjansion.

/be
t

194.1 that' 'Third Revise pilot.3 needed 50 b-ours
fit for operations.

estimated in Februairpr

flying c-fter leaving S.F.T.S. before tney were
ns(1) It
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Grejigeraouth v/o.s enlarged to a

rch No,59 at lo.st found a home

wer-e opened at

ila

he in operation hy April.

,lnPebnierj-May 1940.full-siae in Fehruarjr.

at Crosby-on-Eden, ■ v’hile two ne\; day O.ihU.

Heston (No, 53) ‘"’-nd Debden (No,52). 'By the begmining of

Vv’ore in oiDeration, and theApril all seven day O.T.U

full fighter O.T.U. target was achieved when the secono.

night O.T.U. (No,60) started at Lecorifield in May,

pilot had gone up to 1+3

over 5,000 pilots

By Liay

;s O.T.U. flying tine perthe aver

hours amd by June the rate of outjput

The number of men timed out o.nd ihe standara to

V/cf .b

per yccX.

The needtrained were at last satisfactory,

squadrons disappec.red, said the last relics ox bhe

Stabilisation Sche::;e vanished.

which they 'vvei’e

for training

During a.11 this period of growth and development

some extent at

her 19^1.0 fighter

and six-

3ion for pilots wtic

,3. and \re.s

syllabus remained, to

In Decr-»'

tixeir S.a.Ti
a

the fighter O.T.U.

ad hoc and imstandcirdiscd.lOCi.S't ,

Command drew ugj a detaiiled syllabus foi" four-week

, which made special provi(2)
\:;eek courses

had been trained on Harts .t

criticised by the Air Ministry^ for too mch repetition of

put fi.-ll37- into

of the O.T.U.s difficulties during the

trial at the O.T.U.s and

instruction in Itrch

ht until considerably

This syllabus wns notinstruction.■■■' rp Q• .r • J. • .w< *
CJ
C-

practice becaiuso

Lended ai'torwinter, but 'was

standardised fr/liabus ofissued as a

Even so19A1 , it vm not full^^ xau[

hab to give a certainthe O.T.U

.

amount of ad hoclater:

training because Hart-trained pupils

•

still coardng'ere

/fortvard
h)and Moi’cton—in—tneioved to Usworth (from Aston Downi

in April v;ere:-
,U(1) No.55 0

in Mai'ch. The fighter O.T.U
No.52 O.T.U. Debden (lyirricane) (<32^)

Heston (Spitfire) (day)
Denton (Blenliebm .
.  (Hurricanej' (day

Sutton Bridge (Himicane
Hawarden (Spitfire) (^y, ,
Grangemouth (Spitfire) (<3ay)
Crosbv-on-Eden (Hurricane; (,doyj _

(2) The four-vTeek syllabus called for AO hom-s flying, and the six-weex for
^  ' Night flying was included only m the six-\«3ek coiroc.

rn

• o

No. 53 nid Defiant) (night)Church :
Usworth

IINo. 5 A
No,55
No. 56
No. 57
No.58
No,59

n

(<b^y)M

M

I!

60 hours.
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U
oarrlvedi

It
for’.vard and 1)00 0.1136 raen trained overse rustvas

Throughout 194d there was considerableai'ter the voyage.

variation between O.T.U.s in their interx^retadion oi the

syllabus, ?:Uad particularlji in the balcxice betw'een filling

ground instruction, and sjmthetic tra.ining.

first-line squadrons tasked .for better O.T.U, teaching of

During the8IG/S.92OI a.utumn

huturm 1941»

(1)
high fighter trie tics, and gunneryforrjia.tion flj^ing

nphasis be.gon to be laid on the need for instruction injj.

eig.une heinulinp;.

Nigh-t figiiter training regained for sone

ua.tter for the ld.eas and discretion of the nigiit O.T.U

ni.ic 0-

19 I..J 4

not only in instrunient and nr.glrcIt c-alled for instruction

flying, but also in navigation, night fighter tactics,

technievaos of 1,1. and Gr.C.I, Tthe nev/ly-developing

anci.

he

t linehad to be done in thefinal stages of trainin irs

•as laid do''wn in huj-gist=-llabusa detailedsquadron
C*"C

wirich expressly stated that the instruction required

and paxtly in squadu'ons,

aid, na'v'gytion),

n

19U,

\-/ould be g'ivcn p;xtly in O.T.U

lUadio observers (trained in airborne radair a

■at the night O.U.U.s.ta.ug,hfas well as pilots. ere

the fighter O.T.TJ.s opened ii bhe spring of

;e shift, aerodroaica.■'O

Sorae of

19ifl were a.t temporary,

and Lecoiif lelo as soonintended to laove froia Debdeii, Heston,S.59B13

becaue clearitHaas pcriiianent locations were rca.dy. H7

firhter O.T.U.s would not be enough^that a totci.1 of nine

.s could onl5'- b.ack the firstseven day O.T.U

and not provide for exgnision as well;

rf
othe existin

tv/0line,

not enough to back the Increasing nu.:ber of

One nore day and one no: nigh

O.T.U.s \rere

tnight fighter squa.drons.

.• /O.T.U.

vcr>'- little air firing practice,
1PCS 01 aircraft

was

(TV O.T.U. pupils, in general, were doing
(2) Partly because onli- first line stiu

(Beaui’ighters and Havocs), and paxt
developing rapaidly.

■ adrons had opieratiorial He;
ional teclmiqibecause operal
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(1)O.T.U, v/ere \7onted ,  and they were opened in July a,iid

(2)
August

There wore thus eleven at \7ork in'ifhter O.T.U.s

Earh day O.'T'.u, (with 68 aircraft) had

a ijupil population of 90 pilots, tmd wori';.ed on a six-week

the autui.in of 19Z|.l.

course until Novosiber, v/hen the dro;\ation was increased to

seven y/eeks (and later to ivi.'ht) heco.use of the winter.

,  Each night O.T.U. had a pupil population of'60 crevra, and

took some 6-10 weeks to conplete their tiwining. The out

put ’>Ta.s o.t the rate of shout 4,500 dajr pilots and 800 night

cre'ws por jQsa:, and the a.verage overoJ.1 wastewge during O.T.U.

training v/as IC^o.

In Januar3r 1942 the organisation of day O.T.U.s 'was

standardised on the nodel of Ilav/arden, vrhich had an efficientJanuarj'- 1942.

The object of Gtaiid;irdisa.tion wasand successful S3^steri.

.tion in ctnrying outto get rid of undesirable local var:

,  and the method vaas to subdivide courses into.,(3)the S3rilabus

squads working to a planned prograi'idie vhiich put a compara-

ground, and syntheticlively ste.ad37' load on ea.cn of the fl3/in;

The duration of the course was

/increa-sed

sides of instruction.

in Canada v/a.s

catered for:

cl Hurricane O.T.U.

of frahter pilots were not
(1) The possibility of making the day O.T.U,

discussed. Middle East requirements ^
to be supplied b3'- O.T.U.s in the Middle E;the3^ 'were

- J-

(2) At the beginning of Jul37' l'o,55 O.T.U. moved from Heston
staff and pupils remained at Heston to form a

.-li) 0 a

liaAf its

to Llandow, but
■ nucleus for the

additional day O.T.U. (No,6l). In hugust No.52 04 .U. moved from Debden
Aston Dovm»

At the beginning of June the night 0,1,.
Fenton dealt solely -with T.E, (Blenheim) tr
on S.E, (Defiants), At the sa;;ie t
to East Fortune. '

so that Chur

to

ch

lile No,60 concentrated
No,60 O.T.U, moved from Leconfield

The additional nigh.'.; O.T.U, (N0.51) ira.s opened at
±.E, training on Blenheims. The fighter O.T.U.s

U.s were reoipw-inised
i?ninm

Lfi

in

Granfield in August, for
were then:-

No.51 O.T.U. Cranfield (Blenheim) (night)
No.52 " xlston Doym (Spitfire) (day)
No.55 " Lljindow (Spitfire) (diiy)
No,54 " Church Fenton (Blenhern)
No,55 " Usworth (Hurricane) (daqr
No,56 " Sutton Bridge (llurric ne
No.57 " Hav;nrden (Spitfire) (day
No.58 " Grangemouth (Spitfire) (day)

No,61 ” Heston (Spitfire) (day) ^ _ .p tt
This organisation^rei'aainedmichanged (excent for 0*T U

(might)

(dry)

night)

tic trainirig had been saori-
,  'Tl'ia results wore unbalancec.

V w.x.U-s grovmd ins true tipn md S3nitIiGt
‘CO living y/henever tne yrea'cher vym good,

teaching ana yyasteful dislocation ox 'orogramimes.

0
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pupils evex’yincreased to nine v/eoks, v/ith fresh' ibatakes Ox

Throo-v/cckly intslcos suited the standardisedtlu-ee v/Go'ks.

orcJinisationj vihicli divided fighter O.T.U. instinction into

three pror.rossivG phases, and helped to spread the a'ork oven^-jr

f'-T^rangcaiento;ot toi;irirhir firinp inproved tor-r

reid satellites (one for eachsatisfactorj’-jDGcaeee r.iore

0,T,U*) uero opened in the sj

of onouph pood instructors r

The provisionin: of

;i pirohleirnx;ioci
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ivLaritiae O.T,TJ«s

In May 194-0 the operational training orgenisation

;uid* s first line consisted of one 0»T,U,tal Co:hacking Co

(1)
at Ahhotsinch, andat Silloth, the Torpedo Training School

the Flaring Boat Training Flight o«t Osilshot,

dealt only ydth torpedo training, and Calshot onljr with the

Ahhotsinch

All other operationa’iconversion of pilots to flying "boats,

training, for all the t3npes of aircraft v/hich Coastal

Practica] lyfell to Silloth,Cornian.d had in its first line,

ined t\/o pilots, end all pilot;jeveig," operationol. cre\i' conta

had passed' tlirough a coirrsc at the School of G.R. before

^2)
their operationo.1 trainin, beganrr

and* s first line vaas constantljr onCo<astal Co:

and needed a stea.dy flow of replaicenents.

tlno no effective traininf': o.r conversion could

The Inspector-GeneraJ., after

in June 194C,(3)

operational 'work,

At the sai'ie

be done in its squadrons.

visiting a Coastal Coixumd squadron

observed;“

squadrons definitely cannot under-"In war th.ie operational
es-oecially when they are located in

The
trice trainin;

places v/here training axe prohibited*

I.G, Report 29(4-0)

, fli.ght
that it is inconsequence x '■ossible to get on with the

raid crews who
June 194-0.

tratning of the haif-trainod pilots ^ ^
arrive on the station, and insteaul of qnoLckly queJ-lfying;
for operationat crov/'s, these :vicn 'wa-ste a gi’eaL deal of
their tiaie a*.nd niaoiy 'i/eeks

Meanwhile

o

pass before they are fib for
a double load fsills -on theoperations.

avaxlable v/ho not only have to do all
also have to tiy

operatlon<aJ. ere
the oper<
to find tii'iO

lonal yaork sho:rbhanded but
to tratn the nev/ crews''.

of 194-0 Coastal Con'rnd* sIn tlie sprang and sauxaeD-’

first line vwas roaming from Ansons

Squadrons found it diffirolt

the new types, an

enployed on this work. At the i

handicapped by lack oi

to con

at Sid the O.T.U.

saiii

build ibrigs an

to Hudsons and Beaufori0  O •

vert -all their pilots tcS.5668

lloth \ras largely

tine Silloth wnse

an unfinished aero-d

/drome.
for 'bhe Fleet Air Arra as(1) At this tiire the Torpedo Training School trained i

well as Coastal Co:niand.
(2) O'perationaJ. training, at S,^-lloth auxa ,largely confinec. to .piio cs. 'Jireloss opera-uO-^traiinea as oppprtuni'ty servo a, buc there was no or^,
(5) No.500 (Ansons) at Detling.

the Flyin;:; Boa School, wast Training
'  ■ ■ air gunners yreye .

nisea crow trarning.
ana
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S,1887 As a resuJ-t, fev/ replacement cre\/s v/crc turned out^drome.

Ni-
and by the beginning of Juno the first line v/as disturbingly

short of crews.

It was then decided thao Silloth should concentrate on

The course (y,-hich nominallj'- lasted

sir weeks) vra.s shortened to produco the ra-unbers req,uirod,

training replacements.June-July 1940*

until Hudson cre?;s were being turned out in throe 'weeks auid

Beaufort crev;s in a fortnight. Silloth had also, in Jul^?-,

to undertal-K- the training of Blenhei-i crews for long range

(1)
fighter work , and tills course as v/ell v/as siiorteuGd to the

minii'-iun for the ;ke of output.

"fith this shortening of coiurses crc'js w'ere inadecuatelj''

Pilots' O.T.U. Instructiontrained for operational worl:.

le operatiomlaiiiD-unted to little more thrn conversion to

type, while there was no proper teaching for wireless oiiero.'

To mike matters 'worse, the nmiber of pilots wanted

\was considerably greater thm the output from G,E. training

tors.

(2)

and half Silloth's intake of j.ilots had therefore to be

accepted direct from S.P.T.S.s without C-.R. training.

iir Comodore Caxoeltlie beginning of AurnstAt X*

.(65) ilereviev/ed Coastal Cor.iiond's operatioxuil trainingAugust 19k0.

sliould be given properpointed out that all replaceWiont

tra.ining before I'eacliing the first line.(2) s.nd thed a nuoli

ded, .'Uid recora.ieiided

a 3-6 w'eek corirse foi' G-.R. (Hudson and Beaufort) cre'v/s amid a

A-3 vreek coui'se for long range fighter (Blenheim) crews,

tr-.ininglarger outviub i’ro'i G-.R ,i3 XlcL«

/At
ti'ansferred from(l) Responsibility' for training these Blenheiw crews was

Piishter to Coastal Coimmaid in June, Each crew consisted of a pilot. an

observer, and s. v/irceless operator air'gunner.
(2) Ros.l and 2 Schools of G.E, -were both a.t Squires Gate at this time, and

their combined ou'bput 'wa,s at the rate of 6OO pilots x-jor year, whei"oa.s the
total reexuirement of the first line v;a.s 1,700 per j’^ear.

(65) Appendix 65, Pa.per on Training Reexuireraents for Coafe
and part of a. minute dated lifth August 19R0 bjo Air Comiodore

tj-J. Cormmnd dated Zf'th

Au;"'USt 19A-0,
Oapel. (S.1887).

(3) Some pilots were goin
brought tip to operadionad standard vdiile employed as second pilots.

direct from S.P.T.S.s to squa.drons and being slov/iy
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At the TDegijinirj.£ of Soptcrljci’ hu pi-oposod th;\t the ':-C:ritl.-:cSuptonber 1940.

:,.nlsa,tion should be expanded and ;aade capable ofO.T.U. or

dealing v;ith the full floT/ of a^en to the first lino fUid

5  then decided toviiu; the:., .adeopiate traininf. It ■ c.

the rest of -;:e-lon,._, r.'uige fighter’ tracLning fro:sepc

give it to a opecialiood O.T.U.,

ulo'p the Torpedo Training School Mid the

i nt o 0.' i'. U. s t e ac hing c x'ei rs

and

1
(1j

CLi ...ifc.untsSilloth'3

and also to

fij-iiig Bolt T'rainln;_ Sgui.dron

as v/ell as pilots.

rovedining had alreadjrLong r'lige fighter ti

t:here had coripclled its ir'insierj

aixangenent, to Prest'.Mck, and it

Congestionfroii Sillotln

unofficial teipoiairy4y

.«(2).  vdiere it becuiae No.2moved froiu Prestuick to CatfossOctober 1940.

Later in the Year Chivonor v?asin October.O.T.U.,

operational training;, and inallotted to Coas'tofL Co; t for.1- .,ai

there on iinsonsDGce-.-ber No.3 O.T.U. began, training

(3) then a.ble to concentrate onSillotli v;asBea.ufor-cs

hadby this tire the Botl:t'orning, oub Nudson crews, since

as an oxrerational aircraft
(4)

(5) uevelopvvas jjlamed toSchoolThe Torpedo Train!1 L

it could deal withAt Abbotsinch, however,

than torpedo tr.-'.ining,

operational training had therefore to be given

o;f Beaufor_.u

O 0and. the re

into No.5 OALU.

t
nothing; uoi'e

1
T.'B. crei’S

at Gliivencr.

//Yhitleys
andfrom Calsi;vot to Stranraer,

f tjor October 1940 it began to train cro'ws
made slovv progress towards becoming- a full

ncro v/ere- not enough flying; boats for its v/or-c,
II, in M;irch 19W, moved from Stranrtier to

.'lit'ht Ir.d movea
j.i

. -1.
I b

(1) The Pli'-ing, Boat Training;-
Sauadron, in Jun-:.. 1940.

convert xiil-^fs, bi
beco;

as V7ell a.t.
J. i

O.T.U., .-mainli; be erase
It .v;as renaiaod No,4 O.T
Invergordon in June.

2) There was some
There was

[-.'bdoubt

s dela-v over th■z

for the work,
ft being; ggrounded for

of Catfos--ooot the suitabilit
■use of Bo-.aa wrts, all alrc
:vl contrinued in first line ser".iice.

1 - Botha re jcc ted, Silloth
and Bothas,

The Fleet Air

e
:a

bi.■e opened,
Hudspns, .

li tranned onlg;
Blenheios

;for the E.ii.P.

'j.

, iid theGOi'iitj i-ion ■ J

(a) Until Nos,2 one.,
h'ld been traini:

(5) Prom October 1940,
Ani side of torpedo training

on abueons,
Aobotsinc

a

3 O.Tff JQ

■t ,

 was moved to Grail,

anc'

;e ,■ iL.'ort s,
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■S''iThitloys TDei^.cai to be used by Coastal Co;.'.uirjid durinj:

the auti.ii;m. of 1940, eJ^id the first squadron ec[uipped v.dth the:

(Wo,502) detached a flight to Kinloss for the" conversion of

pilots. This flight re-uaijied at Kinloss for some ti:.ie, as

a Training De-tcchi-ient, to convert ijhe pilot of othero0? obe’r' 1940-
19U

squadrons, and then .eoved to Sillotli in l\fay 19^{d.,

»,as a Yfellington Trcdning Fli ht at Silloth, Wellingtons

having .also cor.io into uso by Coastal Gorjuiand, ojid. the

There

Whitleys joined this Wellington fl:

Whities' “ Wellington elauent (1)
was

ht. The conbined,'T

 regrrded as p.art of lib.3

O.T.U.

Inadeouate Ga.pacit-y,
—  II ■ ■ I I mi l l I . ff, ,....

There v/as no ;:,.;aterial incr-ease in the output rate of

the riaritliue 0,T,U. org-anisation during the first half of

(2)1941. It v/?is about 600 crews per yeair at tile beginning

•duaJ. , developjuent "of flying boat andof the 5^0^, and the g:

Whitley-We1lin gt on training

figui’e. The outpmt fron G

i.de little diffei'ence to the

.R, training, however, rmcreasod

,  -and maaiti-ie O.T.U, capant;r was soon too snail(3)greatly

to deai with the nurfbers turned out. It was also too :;nll

to supplj^ the I'low of replacements needed by squ:.'.droris,

which Increased considerably when calls for instiaictcl's,
Iviiddlfj Saist reinfo:rce:aent, and tour-expipj?- 7foro abided to

wastage require-.ients as 19^(1 or. The first line, whichir-ie 1941. haul

(4)enou,gh crev/s at the beginning of the yean

an uncomfortable shortage bj" June.

began to find

4^ Forking at No.l O.T.U.b satellite, Kiiicbride. -
affected b'" tlio increase of comso length to 8 weeks2 The output rate v/n cJ

<_uO i\S

a. consequence of the Third Revise,
; Nos.l and 2 Schools of G.R,

foraied at Squire
t then continued an

moved
/

overseas, vahile iTo.3 School of G.R,
uaate to cover the loss of output involved bja transfer,

an tidditionai G-.R. training unit,
crews, hov/ever, were orij>- part trained because of the short

The possibility?- of
• \va.s cons-idered,' but was

n

crews ■ firom squadrons to O.T.U

■' •ur- of the
OdiU. courses and small O.T.U. capaci-ty/ in. I940.

ding thesesen

a'llod. out b]?- the liai'bed caparit;/ of the O.T.U.s in 19W.
* b
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Ivior’e O.T.U.s vrere neoacd, but the :u-.in difficulty

in the uay of e^qDCJision was findin- th>.

Whitloy-Yfcllington trainin,:

Ghivenor had to train Beaufort

vans destine

crevra un

iiecessarj'' aerodromes.

d for Ghivenor, but

til an O.T.II. could

be opened ui din easy reach of torpedo raaiges,

time it v.-as thought that the torpedo O.T.U.

Prestwick, but Cor.sto.1 Car..

'.'/liicLi eventurj.ly :orev£’.iled.

ivii

:id had objections

Beaufort tramin

For some

ght be put a.t

to Prest\/ick

inr, hs.d then to
C->

go on, di-vide-

Turnberxp'-(^)

bet'..-ecn Chivenor Juid hbbotsinch, un.til

,.s ready .sone td.ic in 1942.

Durinp the spring o;t 191-1 two Blenhejon squacirons

(Nos >,55 end 59) were transferred from ir] Co-operation to

Coa.stf;d vvorlc, and beemse G-.R, squadrons,

d b3^ repl:',ce;aents fro; v iirLiy Oo-operc.tion trainln;

They h'ld previou

been bac!

sly

S.D.155 145/41

at ihidover and in June, andovei- bec;x;ie a rtiritlne O.T.U.

(No, 6) training Blenlieira This additional On R, cx'ewo. .T.U.

brought mother problem, hovvover. The Blenliei:-.! souc'dzrons

v/ere to be reemed vvith Hudsons, and taidover v/as not consider

ed suitable for Hudson trr.ini;ag.

1 nc r Q as o d 0 ii tput,Ch n/;es:

4t the end of Jiily 191-1, the output from the raoritime

O.T.U.s v;a.s greatlj^ inci'-easel by. some chaiiges wliicii put theJuly 1941

planned figui'es’up to a. lit he ov-er 1,500 crews per year.

(2)
v/p.s chcjiged from twoThe ere will;': of la'idium range Hudsons

pilots to one pilot and an obseiai-cr, No,6 O.T.U. moved fro:..i

S.D.155 603/41

S,D,155 637/41

iiiidovcr l;o Thorneli^r and begrn training on Hudsons, and the

Kirkbride moved to CranwellWhitley-Uelliiydon el^ lent

(3)
These moves were intended to beaind bee me No. 3 O.T.U.

(4) no further change until v/ell into, but theretemporaory

1542.
'  /GhmigiifG

At Tm-nberia/- it woi,ad be possible to coabime the training prevlousljr done
ait Cliivenor ■. ■JBd the torpedo training done ait Abbots inch in one unit.

(2) Some Hudsons w'ore being used as long- ramg;e
liipiping bj'- four-eng,ined Focke Nulfs,
hlypnof was then No. 5 O.T.U. No.3 wais tho O.T.U,

dealing yaith 3-biig range G.R, training (which it ha\
ait Chivenor), while No,5 was the torpedo O.T.U.
No,3 O.fcUn was to move to Chivenoi- a.s soon us No.5 O.T.U. moved to

s to rijove to Millf'ield.

liters to meet atterks on1

o

I  ̂
.d 1)6 eri intenaed to piit-

(a) 1
Turnberry. No,.6 O.T.U.
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Ghcmriur;; tho Hudson crew to one pilot and an observer

depended on the suprdy of G-.R. trained observers,

observer's G.R, course could be consideri.'bljr shorter than a

pilot's (12 'weeks) because his navi,

in

;tion training had already

and ?/as fixed at k weeks.covei'ed 'x Pood dexJ. of the.- .pround,

The flow of GJ-H trained observers began to cone foCT/ard, andCci.ober 19''^-l.

train one lailot crews, ai: the end ofthe Hudson O.T.U s  '■'.O

October.

The output of Hudson crews was then ro-asonablj''

adequate, but the O.T.U. backing for Beanforts, long range

stillboa.ts, and the heaagr bomber types wasfighters, flyiu

J2)(1)
too small. Shortage of aircraft prevented any in

crease in the size of the O.T.U.s, and a serious deficiency'-

Coastalof crows appea-ored Jigain at the licginning of 1512.Jcviar^r 191-2.

CoiffiVkand's figures - 158 crevis short on an establishi.ient of

(If-i - -were not agreed, aainlja because thei’e was a voriekr of

valid.opinions abox'.t vdiavt; basis of co-lculatioh v;ao

,i-t -the beginning of 1542, the outbreak of v;.ar -with.

nd torpedoaipci-ativo to hive for more G.E,Japan made it

airci'C'ft in tio;; H '.stej-m'i liediterrMneou-i and Par East, and an

tter of the:i.iitinie O.'rhU.s w planned asexyyaision o: a

Ho addi'l: .Lonal O.T.Ods, however, cme in.-f ii'st iraportance,

to opera-tion dunu-o tiie first three i. orrLhs of the ye'ir, and

'.s met bj'- cliangirg; thethe i.nedia:,i:e need for more crev;

croft' of lonr;-ra-n£yx G.K. a:Lrcra-f'l; ::iid flying boais fro-m tw/o

O.T.U.-trained X'ilots to one O.a’.U.-trailed pilot and onc’

(5) Fully trailed mdpilot direct -from the School of G»R.
/experienced

(1) T-wo pilots were still being trained for flying boots and heavy boober typ-es,
iH.though the ¥hitley-Wellii,p;ton O.T.U. could give eaicli pilot orJy 40 hours
flying iistead of the 72 considered necessaug-/ i

(2)j;r. Speteiiber 19U tlie O.T.U.
t.nuforts and Beaufif'liters.

satisfactoi-p- s-lwandai-d,
had only so:-.;ie of their es'tablisl-jment of

G.R. sub-ip) Idle second pjilots -who sent to scpuacii’ons direct from the Scliool o
sec[uently/ went to 0. T.U.s for trainini; as captains of aircrc-ft. For this
resrson bhe cha.nge wa-s nrit a-pp'lied to snuvlrons ovei-seas, ii vvliose ca-sc it
-.iculd have been i.rpracticable to sorid second pilots b.ack for on C.T.U.
course.
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ejqDerienced pilots for o.dditioml crevv-s were then clTv'v.vn from

Thisexisting crews, and -a ra.pid increase becai.ie possible.

which was intended to be tenporarj.", putchange in crev.'ing.

(1)
the output frora the existing O.T.U.s up to nearly’- 2,000

crews per year.

Syllabus and Trainin.r; Sequence.

All throu?;;h 1%-1 there v/ere considerable local

AlthoughO.T.U.s.variations in the \.'crk of .ritine

a general syllabus had been drawn up ecudy in the year,

it had to be modified considerably to suit the various

and as a result each O.T.U.requireiuents of the O.T.U.s,

\rorked laurgelj'' according to its own ideas. The general

of the inteJcessyllabus was drawn up at a tine \t-hen manj/-

end sohad not been to a Sciiool of G-.Rto O.T.U# • > ̂

instruction v/liich beceneincluded a good deal of G.R,

unnecesso.xy later in the year,

end much of the G.R. training cut out.

The oirllnbuG was revised,

in Rovenbef,

Drastic altei'n.tions in the training sequence

durjjag the entuin of'Were proposed b;g Coastal Go

19^-1.

flying ability,

Lack of ftylng practice durin;
\

blaiwed, and Co

combined G-.R, and O.T.U. training during a 12-v/eek

■and

at O.T.U.s with indiffPilots were cm'wing

end raany a.ccidents \jcre happening.

the G-.R. coirrse was

■^stal Goaxxmd put forward a scheme f

erent

or

October 1941•

.es whichIn spite of the econo:course at the O.T.U.s,

the scheme promised, Aii' Coramodore Cociirane (^icting
A.M.T.) oorisidered that the right remedy v/as to inprove

/pilot

(1) No.l O.T.U. Silloth (Hudsons) ^
No.2 O.T.U. Catfoss (Blenheims and Beaul'igntersj
No.3 O.T.U. Orarwrell (Yhitleys and Wellingtons)
No,4 O.T.U. Invergordon (flying Boats)
No.5 O.T.U. Chivenor (Beauforts and Haiipdensj
No.6 O.T.U. Thornaby (Hudsons)

No.3 O.T.U. trained Liberator crews, who v^ere converted in s.piadron
No.3 O.T.U. had Hampdens a.dded to Beauforts ior ,
training was completed by a subsequent theirPhotographic reconnaissance pilots were converted to Spitfire, du. mg tneii
G.E. training at Squires Gate,

opera.tional
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the principle of givingpilots’ basic training, raid that

pilots a navigation com'se (training

being only a particular ca.se of the aricepted polic;

could not be carried out in other insta.nces, of tra.ining all

the School of G.R.Cc

which
j >

No change inpilots in na.vigation) should be

Ba.sic

and the possibility of keeping pilots in flying

aintai-ined.

•f- raining was inproved by the.de.the sequence wa.s ;■•d

"New Deal",

practice at the School of G.K, was iuvestiga.ted,

Coastal Conxiand edso proposed to start arraament

cpiiiiiers reachingtraining flights because the sta,i:ida.rd of air

O.T.U.s was low, but once

the right xv:;::iedy was to improve basic instruction.

ain tlie dir Ministry?' daga ecided that

Thx’our;hout the second h;JLf of 1941 if hoped that

from maritime O.T.U.s would be supplemented

Hudson O.T.U. (No.3l) began work

the flov/ of crew's

hy a flow from Canad;

at Dehert in the summer, but its output vr.s small for some

.•.e»

July 19U

aJLso planned in Cana.de., but wastime, A. torpedo 0 U.rn
v;as. X .

delayed in sta.rtingi.
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0.rn
1 U.s Overse0.S • •

The establishncnt of O.T.lJ.s overseas, to avoid

i'indint: all the room needed for operationalthe difficulty of

S.46938 trainin' in the United Kinydon, was

Ludlow-Hevntt in Feb.ruar^'- 1940, It

■■pested hy L/c/lL,S1.V

 was .qrain suypestcd in

:on, by L/iii. Portal. In -June3,4665 April, and for the sane re

A/v/xii, Sholto Dourl (:d,c,. ) ruled that it was

for O.T.lT.a to be in the United Kinyd'O: i if accoruiodation

Q preferas .. oO if ; .blc

June 1940

GOiild be found for' then. The re.asons were thad, oper iora.,1

traininr should be done in the sane cliaatic conditions as

first-line work, that it should be possible for tactical lo;:sons

to be lied puiclily, that nanipation and. signals trainingm-

should be cEirried on under first-liiio limitations end

difficulties, and that O.T.U.s should be hand for augneiridng

the fii'st-line' if ueoessaiy. thou; :hThese consadei'ations,

i-pplied at first (snly to' the 'United Itin; -do:.;. iiounrouoiiejr -were

to a general policy of doing, operational training in the

operational thea.tre ser-ved, :u.i.q thts ]policy, in the main.

governed the subsequent developuent of O.T.U.s,

In July and Augi.ist 1940 A/C. C.?u-'’elMiddle East.3.4665

proposed that O.T.U.s should be set up in the Middle EantJuly-Septe::iber
1940.

:d toand pointed out that the wh-ole training or/auiisation seer

'vidth only the Eurojpesnhave been plcnned up tx.' that '.■e

The expected flow of rein-theatre of operations in idnd.

t in 1941 ■'-•ould be enough toforcenonts to the Middde E. o

keep tliroe O.T.U.s fux3_y occupied, and he suggested that two

Slight be put in India and one in .ifr’ic;;..

The E.R.P. Coarnittee, however,,, decided to expand and

the Middle East first-line, a,nd to defei- the question

availafole .'vi.rcr;?.ft and equip'.ient

October 1940* rear;

of O.T.U.s because all the

Vvould be needed'for the firsi:-line. E:}q)ansion find rearaing

need fox’ opei’ationalwould, inevitailaf, increase the

seemed possible thfd Itsilian opposition

/■light
training, but it
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all c;-3u;il gnou,;h to r_llo^7 sqiic-dronc toloight bo nporouic

undertake the training, at least for a tiiie.

Nevertheless, it v/as intended that O.T.U.s should

ultina.tely he started in the Middle East, and in Noveniber

I94O the Middle East Trsdning Unit Eeserve Pool at Isnailia

(a miscellaneous collection of aircivtft, instmctors, and

S,D,155 1186/40 pilots awaiting ejvployiuent) was renamed No.70 (M.E.) O.T.U.

and regarded as a nucleus for I'ut'ure developnent,

thv.e (the auturin of I940) operationalAt iiucii the same

NoveiTiber 1940.

Some South iifricantraining was hegirming in Kenira,

squadrons ivent to NaJeuru to ttdee part in the East /frican

(1)
campaign, and a smrdl improvised O.T.U. come into

existence there.

At the her inning pf a nuiaher of fighter pilots

and crews for Wellingtons and B?-enheiris were rxsaching the

Middle East after O.T.U, tralninis in the United King'don, hutJanuoJT^^ 1941.

the majority of Middle East pilot replacements were coming

direct from S.P.T.S.s in Iraq, id^rica or Australia,

pilots, though thej'- had heen trained on thS old I.T.S.“7i..T.S.

.aijy cases flown only Hart vai'iants, f.md

needed considerably more than sir.:ple conversion hefox'e they

These

syllabus, had in

were fit for operational \;ork„

o bo done tlian. IsmailiaThere was more ti-ainingS.4663

(2) and a mixed O.T.U, \ras found to be neithercould handle,

In Januanj" the fighter

■iya (neaa- iMLexaiidria)

vacant throug,h the move of No,112

In Jmiuary, too, a W'ellington tra.lning

economical nor scLtlsfEictory.

element from Isnailia was moved to it

when tlxat aerodrome becam-o

Squadr’on to G-reece.

flight wais started a.t Kabrit.

1) Kno\m as
2) Isniailia vmis also convertin.g a s:

Takoradi ferry route.

No.l (S yoTr.u.
;0.1 miTiber of pilots /or work on the
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fmd NoJcujTu irerojji February'' and M,'irch 1341PebruEurv-March

1941. "
reco,r.nised as addition^'l nuclei for O.T.U. develoir-;ent,

They were- hovrever severelj'-

cho:rtage of aircraft, instructors.

a.'jia

o  (1)
£4 •

limted, as Isi-nailia ¥/as, by

■wex’o nuiiberod 71 7

ai'id staff, and could dead. i¥it:h no-bhii-;;:-, -iao.re -than hare

conversion to oiJeraition;il iypes.

recognised asat Kahrit was notThe “Wellington Fligh'b

a'ir fronHeavy honbers were deli’vered D3?-

the United Kingdom, and it'was clearly/ econonica-1 to use

these crews ?/ere

an O.T.Uc nucleus.

At firstreplaceuent crews for ferryfmg,

ch'o^m fro:

considered, iri spite of

arrived tired and in need of a rest ai’ter hea-'y and prolonged

operations in Europe, and that it wa,s

■I's first-line, but the MidcUe East

o denials, that they

Bo'ifoei- Coiniana

I.onber Corciend

tothex’efore noce sa

In April it wasivHddle East.train Wellington crevra in tlio

for Middle East ferrvring

a United Kingdora O.T.U.

ancl
decided that Wellin,';;ton crevre

I'-e inf or'ceiaent

-  (Wo.15 Harv?ell) allotted exclusively to their training,
ational training in the Middle

should GOTae fresh fro:

The need for Wellington oper

April 1941.

decided in May tha.t the

uf-ficient in O.T.U.s foi‘ ^xll

3 and G-.R. aircraft.

•wasEast then disappeared, and ib

elf-Middle Ea.st should be c*
o

xcept flying baa

inning of June thei’e wa.s

other types o

a serious
Ey the begi

deficiency of pilots

hea'v^'- losses,

quickly, oven at the expenso
aerodromes had also to be

the fighter O.T.U. nucleus

in the M

It becoi.ie ne

fo

line because ofiddle East first

ssaor/ to build up the O.T.U.sce;.;

Jione 1941*

.  S.4663.
Ere shof the first line.

1 for operational tj.X'-ining:

had i:’etuined fi’O'.'!: i’irra’ya- to

ed b'v boiribing.

/iVLajor-Gen.

’imd

being harasswhile ismailia•  Ismailia,

and iflediura bombers
for the

.  on fip;hters
to train on fighters

plEiined' to train
was -

Nal'curu, was
No.73., Arrya,

(1) No,72 O.T.U
for East ilfricra.

• >

Mediterranean.
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ivfcijor-Geri, van Iljmeveld (South African C,G,S.)

should be developed into a joint

then

3U[^r'.estod that NoJarru

O.T.U. capable of hcndlinr; the flow of

l/M. Tedder

. and& ft ift.
■71

nen froM Soubh Africa to the Middle East.

East) agreed, end decided to wove lTo*70(C."in-G.ft i/Iiddl

OftTftU. there fron Israailia.

1.CJ

(1) The s:aall South x^fricaji

O.TftU-ft at Nalcvam was then merged bito No,70,

.3 now began to develop,

had left the United

SorThe "Middle East OftTftU

round staff for tvo of ther.75^0 of the

xj

A few advanced ti’Etinei'S wereKingdom a.t the end of ipril,

obtPftined from. South Africa, and a few ibasons (originclls’'
(2)

intended for Australia) sent out fron the United Itd.np;dom

Operatiorial types of adi’craft were

was available in the MidcUe East, the

line and tx-aming being decided by the C.-in-C.

and air crev/ for striffing the O.T.U.s

.allotted according to

b.’^lance between fir

Instru

drawn fron Miv;ere

riiad

st-

ctors

ddle

Ea.st resources.

At tlie end of Julj'- a conference in London increased

the target figure for iViiddle Etist OftT.U.s

......Ml tv/o on fighters

a].so to train in an.iy'- co

dec ided to increa.se

in the Middle E.'astj but to supply

i.aritine O.T.U

Tv/o wereto foi.u''.

(3) One ofto train on nedviun boiubers,

the fighter 0/MU,s (iloo,7l) Vira.s

In Septenber itOTjeration woric. 1/'IS

squadronsthe number ox' G,R,

(No.6,the Hudson crev/s required fro;:i

JuILy 3,941

Septer.iber 1941

Thornaby, aaid No.l Silloth) in the U i.ted King don,

also supplied fron the United Kingdom

/Tire Middle

T-.,

Beaufighter ertx s  -n'ereCl

IjTmien No,70 O.T.U. moved, the fighter O.T.U.
.s (No,71) remained at Ismailia, though mtil No.70 O.T.U. co-uld^deaO.
with medium bomber training it did preliainaxry insti-uction ox fighter

u'ked for No,72 O.T.U.

nucl.eus

:l’ull3''
pilots for No ,71.
end so No,72 had now to be rd.ven a fi’esh nucleus
Blenheda.1. squabron (No*21l) 'VTa.s set to ¥/ork on t  _ ^ , ,

(2/The possibilitjr of using Omfords fron No,4 S.l'',T.ri. at Habbaniya. (vmxch was
closing) was considei'ed. The Middle East, hovrever, insisted th^.t Xinsons
v/ere needed.

(5',' The additional figjater O.T.U.
.;,tiich had been steadily supplying

Nalcuru ha.d previously been ear;
.t Gazousa, vxhere a,-,reserv

d.ning.

was to reduce the drain on Fighter Conniand,
reinfox:’cenents to the Middle E.ast,

e
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The Middle Jilast O.T.U.s were working at consiile-rabl;^

less than their lull planned size, an.d were handicapped hy

shoi-tage of instructors, trainer aircraft, tai’get tov/ers,

equipment, and. ground staff. By October No,70, at Nalcuru,

3,4663

October 19'f-i-l.

was up to three quarters of its propei' size, butj'lo

v/liich mo-.-ed to Gordon's 'liee because of bombing at Ismailia,

"7

1,• I

Yfas no ;:iore than half strength, while Nq.72, which was now

at Carthago, consisted only of No,211 Squadron end wa.z

x-ougiiLy equivalent to one tliii'd of a full O.T.II. The

'second flghtex' O.T.U., No,73, v/as not yet in existence, but

a Maryland scpiaicon (No.223) had been withdravm from the

first-line to train crews on the n;ae.rican types with vdnich

the Iviiddle East was rearrrdng,

■ Altogether, this did not amount to much operational

training capenity, and a large pool of men awaiting O.T.U.

The output was inadequate, ;.ind

'  ' considerable nuiAbers of fighter pilots and medium bomber

had to be sent out -from the United Kingdom to re

courses acicumuLlated,

(1)
crews

also sentSome instructors wereinforce t’ne first-line,

from the' United tvingdoiiij and the poss:ibilit3'‘ oi shortening

to hicrease output, v/as con-.(2)Middle East 0,T,U. courses

sidered.

ment of No.71 O.'KU. moTOdThe ariiy co-op)eration ele

fro2'a Gordon's Tree to Aqir (Lq'dda)

putting the irujriber of

the chojige made no materbrl difference to the size

The Inspector General.did not consider the

and recomiriei'ided eight O.T.U.s in

for training on heavy boiabers delivered

He also recorninended

/O.T.U.

and becaive No,74j thus

Biiddle East O.T.U.s up to five, but

of the

org anisat ion,

organisation large enough,

all - two of them

iiddle Eastdirect from America to the

October 1941*

, 100 .in Noveaiber, and 100 in
pel'’ month ■>wcrc feriying out a.ircra.j.t. oy

airrv oo-opera'bioii .andr fighters and 6 v/eeks for

sevit in October(1) 175 fighter p'ilots were
Dece-mber. 30 Blenheim crews
of Gibr.aJ.tar ajid MuJLta.

(2) The co’ursaB were 4 'v/eeks
■ifiedium bombers.

fo
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The general policy of havinP*

O.T.u. developrnent in Kenya,

served vg.soperational training in the operational area

-ho\/ever being raodific-d aibout this

difficulties, to a policy of trainin

aii'craft nianc.facture for t^rpes wbich the rcplaceiicnt ere

Goudd fer:cy to tiie operational ai'ea, and Mid'dle East heavj;

Aiiother O.T.U, v/o.a sited

■1, 'c of supplytime, bee

crews in 'the area, of

v/s.

,s v/ei'e not pursued^bomber O .T.U

in Kenya, at Makindu, in November,

It was planned to have

in full operation by the 'Spring of 19^^-2, but they did. not

Aircraft

sill the; Middle Eas'c 0,i,U,

and during tasGX’

s

.v.'inter as had been In'fcended.

them were diverted to India and the Far nast,

SA6G3 ;-'

destined for

and their output was lower in i'iarch 1942 than in the

Operationolly trained air crews

large numbei’s .from the United Kingdom,

BO- many-uien waiting for O.T.U, training

unsion of the flov/ from

s eritry .into the war, caused

The Middle East O.T.U.

could turn out

stillprevious October.

had to be sent in

ivhilo there mre

in the Middle East that the su

tAustralia, because of Japun

lit'i;lo iiiiuediate d.ifficulty,
(1)

spring of 19/;-2orgaailsation in the

rate of only fighter pilots andtrained, ruciiijai-’ch 1'942. d.G 'Ci.lU

The rest of the first450 medium bomber crewu per yecU',

E had to come from operational trainin,line's reguir ,fc Hu

elsfciv'here,

When A/G. Capel pointed out in theFar East.

suimier of 1940 thau the training organisation appeared to

for a European theatre of

set uj) to

have been d.eslgned erclusivel

oueratlons he proposed thiit 0, i .U,s s.fiould be

3,4665

At thethe Middle East.the Faz’ East as well asAugust 1940. serve

/time,
(Medium bombers)(I). No.70 O.T.U. Nakux-u

No,71 O.T.U. Gordon's Tree fFi;,hters)
1:0,72 O.T.U. Cxrthago fliedium bombers;
No„74 O.T.U, Aqir (Axi.y Co-oper.'Mion)
Because of distance and transport difficulties
men Gilgil in Keny.-i.stai"ted> '■•■ri c'

holding pool for trained
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time, hov/ever, nothing coiild he spared to start operational

training there, and it was decided in November 1940 to shelveNovember 1940.

the question of Far East O.T.IJ and rely on squa.dron• O

ti'aining.

Replacements continued to he draym from S.i'.T.S.s

and hi'oughttraining on the "old" I.T.S.-A.T.3. syllahu

up to operational standard in the squadrons, v/ith the

exception of G.R, crews, './ho were sent out ;after opert ional

training at maritime) O.T.U.s in the United Kingdom.

In November 1941 4/C, Groodwin considered tlia1; some

mill and sketchy one, shouldkind of O.T.U., even if only aNovember 1941»

be started to serve the Ear East. It v;as

oi/erational training organisation would be needed if vYar

aiid that Australia v/ould be the best place for it.broke out,

Australia then began to investigate the fo: .tion of a. srruallIlia

O.T.TJ.

,G asked to'ar began Australia

the operational training of Beaufort crews, and

The pupils wei’e to be p^'^-tly R men from th ii • I‘' •

When the Japanese

E.T.S. 407(42
U2(42

imdertalce

e
agreed..

Ear Easa v/hc had not had O.T.U. training.

0

and partlyDecember 1941•

from Empire Schoaie sc’iools.

Cana.da’s ambiti,on to undertake fux'ther

operational traln-

Breadner visited the

xtended to

Australians

Canada,

at the end of 1940

b'hen Col, Ralston and A/V/ivI.

training.Dfccembei’ 1940,

ing.

that O.T.Uamgge s te ciE.T.S. 166(40) United Kingdom in December they

should be established in. the Do.mlnion to
O  ''n T!

• -k.3.3natch the d

Thus suggestion was directly co'inter to the policy

ax-eas, and

ho'.vever met to some

need.ed later to

there.

of keeping operational tro-ining in operational

was not accepted,

extent by a prospect that O.T.U.s might be

Canada.' s wishes v/ere

train for transatlantic feriying.

Ahe

supplying Ean East squadi-ons vras a minor factor in keeping
'  " course at Austro.li,an and New ZeaEand scnools.

(1) The need for
the longoi' I.T.S.-A.T.S.
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Tho manufacture and deli^/cr;;/ of aircraft were be

coming impoi-tcnt factors in the location of operational

making it essentia.1 to

Ferry

Shipping difficulties woretraining.

deliver r.ircrai“t by air wiienever it -was practica.ble.

hard to f:ind, and couldcrews for the ’.;ork of doliverj' v/ere

ill be -sioared from the first line

of manufacture vvould have a good supply?" of

(1) O.T.U.s in the area

.rcraft and

for fenying as \/ell as

as O.T.II.s in the operational .area added

spa.res, £aid could train crov/'’-

operations, where

considerably to the mriDer of aircr

o

.ft wilich hu..d to be

a good deal of weight whenThese fojctox-sdelivered. cl

.onal area asfrom the opesaii'crsd’t i/ere built as fo-z- a./c

Noi-th Ar.'ierica.

.U. inIn Mcnch 19hl it was decided to set up on 0,

Canada to train crews for American aircraft

have to be flo-cm across the Atlantic in increasing numbers

The plan wa

ibi.lity for providing most of the ferny crei/s passed

organisa'bion called ntfez-’O,

a:r;e concerned only

to open in the sim'.:ier of 1941 and dr

Eiupire Scheme output,

be given full opei-ationod training

to be conrerted to Hudsons so

m

(2)
-v/hlch would

soon changed becauseas the year went on. V L.lo

response.

.  (5)
The O.T.U. theto' a ivi.AJ?,

cheduledit wasL'th Hudson crew
C'

v's:bee

;; its. pupils from the

men tx.iiTied ouc -."/ere toSSorne of zie

while others were onl3^

that they could flj?- aircraft

S.69954

March 19^[-1

n

(^) h.ave theii operationa.1,  and were to

after the:.- had done a period on

across the Atlantic

t.raining completed later,

taff were to be sent froiaInstructors andfeiry i/o.rk.

the United Kingdom,

(1^ Sonxi 'were "pi'ozd.ded by Coastal Command.
'2) Liberators, Portresses, Manyplands, Hudsons and Fent'oras.
3) Which was located at Debert, H.S., and numbered 80.

Moi'’e 3-ircraft than opera-tiouafLl:/ traiined sixw/s ■\vere neecied..4.
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May 1941 II.

The prograrame of trtinsferred" units agreed

in May 1941 included three more O.T.U.s, planned to open in

19^-2 and train on li-ui-riceaies, ilEmpdons, and Bostons
(1)

In

the me;5nti.ae the torpedo trenning school of the origina.1

"14 schools" trmisfer plan had developed into. Beaufort

(2)O.T.U. scheduled to st-_irt , later- in 1941, so that the

Cenadian training organisation \v£is no^7' due to ha.ve five

(3)
O.T.U.s

The staff of the Hudson O.T.U. Uegrai to arrive a.t

.s impossible to start training a.ts.74154 Debert in June, but it

None of the Officers ■ se.nt out knevv anything aboutoiice.June-July 1941.

a total lack ofCoastriL O.T.U. instruction, and there vias

s ground staff erected ,

for the nei/ transferred S.H.T.S.s, fiind then training

:.th unsuitcJblp instructors.

t
Nor a time the 0„T.U,

A

equipment,

Oxfords

started graduodly, but

happened at the end of the first course,

decided that a considerably longer period of

The short "conversion" co-orses for

numbei" of acoideiit

(4)
and Cana.da

essentiej..traiming vja

transatlantrc feiuying were dropped, and a 12-week' coiorso

(5) suffer froiii lack ofDebert continued tointr-oduced.

unsatisfactory staff, o.nd its ou-eput

trained until v/ell inuo 1942.inc omxjlo t e ly

forilities £Uid an

rema^ined small and

an unfinishedThe Beaufort O.T.U. was delcpyed 1

Its stoi’f arrived instation and lack of equipment.

until December.August 19Z|iL, but tradning could not begin

war had siumted, andEy then the Japanese No,52 0,T,U, was

/converted

made in Canada. Bostons were luiilt inand IiaJiq)don airfr(1) Hurricaaie
the United States,

mes were

(2) At Padricia Bay, 3,0,
(3) The Hudson O.T.U. at Debert was reniuabered 31^ aim

became No,32, the others being Nos. 33j 34_and 35.
(i,u) No.31 O.T.U. was a "transfei-red" R.A.P. unit, but Caamaa

cerned because the pupils were drawn from Empire
setting them to fly the Atlantic withoui ,

well have had very unfortunate consequences,
later modified to a normd Hudson O.T.U. course ulus a peiiou

the Beaufort O.T.U.

was closely co

canse

(5) This was

n-
ana be-

axlec'uate preparation might
Scheme schools,

of

Perry Training.
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converted for a time into an operational unit called No.32

Operational Squadron, and no training Y/as completed,

theoretical function was changed in Janucar;' 19A-2, to in

struction on Hampdens as vvell as Beaufort

Its

i\riierica was asked in July 194-1

British crov/s to ho given opora.tiona.1 training in the

types of aircraft,

a hope that the United States would provide

A:nerica,

Behind

E.T.S. 516(4-1). The United States,

July 1941. to alio

United States on A:riericrn-built

E.T.S. 329(41'
432(2)-2;

the request v/as

additional aircraft ;nid the stai'f for. the O.T.U.s.

hovrever, had no operational aircraft to S]pare, and the

proposed O.T.U.s could therefore he equipped only from

Discussions \/ent on, hut theBritain's existing allotment.

United States found difficulty, a.fter Pearl Harhoui-, inE.T.S. 432(42)

undertaking to pjr'ovide the aerodromes, instrtictors, and staff.

The E.i.F. -also fo’und it difficult to i^rovide the instructors

and staff (some 17,000 men) needed for the Group of eleven

v.iiich had been envisaged, ond the p.rojcct sliraifk to aO.T.U• o

smaller plcn for i.mits to be run jointly, with the R.4.

responsible for instruction and the U.S.A.l.P. responsible

In March it was a.greed tha.t

P.

for the rest of the undertalcing.

Mecrch 194-2

T.S. 444(42
446(42

the first O.T.U. on these lines should be set up in the

Beiharaas

(l) Nos.33 , 34- and p5 O.T.U.s did not start work in the earl3’ months of 194-2,
U., No.36, opened al Greeuvood, H.S., in Max'cn.but an additioncl Hudson 0• 4 •
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Amiament,

In May I9MO all the llinited resources of Bombing and 
"

Gunnery Schools were beginning to be devoted to observers and

(1)
,  and the training of pilots at B, & G-. Schoolsair gunners

(2)
was corning to an end In June a considerable nimiber of

s.56488 '.rireless operax-ors v?ere avv'aiting; gunnery.’' training. They T^ere

given priority over observeix; in air firing, and gunnery,’’

courses v/ere ■I'.eMporaxaly cut dovm from four to three v^ecks inJune 1940-

length.

capacity Vv'-as limited by shortage

of aircraft and shortage of instructors, while the qualitv' of

training they coxiLd give v/as affected by shortcomings in their

Trn- B, J G, Schools

equipment .end instructors.

The shortage of aircraft v^as overcome slo'./ly.

Battles, Blenheims, and a few Whitleys and Hampdens grtidxio-llj’'

Both.iS begfxn to appear incame into use as attack aircraft.

I94J., after they had been .injected for operational woik,

Henleys and Battles replaced older and slower tjrpes for

Pew of the aircraft 'had tmx-rets, and thetarget towdne.

majority of pupils did air firing v/ith luuid held gims,

and a good deal of instiniction wasBrownings v/erc scarce,

given on obsolescent .guns seldom used in the first line.

Teaching was done by Senior ulronment Instructors, but

had a far better knowledge of the ;0.ecbinism«these S.A.I

of ’Weapons than of their .use in \wai', ai'id there xwere not

Ariaaruont insti-uction, generadly, paid(3)enough of them

inadequate attention to tactics tii'id fighting. tecimique.

/To
and the increased output of pilots,

;.md the flow of men from navi,gation
xwere wireless

(1) The increasing capacity o.f O.T.U.s,
called for an incrc
and sirnals schools (at this time practically all air gunners
operators) hx.d to pass through tire B, h G, Schools fer juniaiaent training.

(2) Visits from S.P.ihS.s..ended when the training was transferred to O.T.U.s or
becarae self-contained at S.h'.T.S.s throu^.h spocialidation. Visits from. . . _
O.T.U.s stopped a little later. At the S.P.T.S.s overseas, which contmuea

old" "I.'dS.-A.T.S. syllabus, 0, practical armnment ..raining

ed o'utput oi crc’ws,as

training on the
OX’ pexdod, was- -'xhtained,

also employed* Sonioi’ Aiifiamont Instructor's x/ei’e
at the Aira course

.visit,
(5)Civilian instructors v«ere

empei’ienced armai'xent tradesmen who had been given
Anuament School,
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To remedy these defects, and overcome the shortage

it was proposed in October 19^0, that airS.65438 of instructors,

crew (i»e, ohservei’s) should he employed as ar;jia;nentOctober 1940.

Flying Training CornmsxLcl suggested that G-unnerj^

^^^Leaders should he used for teaching (thus

behind the original conception of

instructors.

and Bombing

reviving one of the ideas

the Central Cunnery School), but there vvere not enough

agreed that observers

should be trained as instructors (after a

In December it vnasLeaders available,

and air gunners

preliminaiL'" period of assessment) and employea at school

December 1940.

s.

observers and air gunnersIt 7/as intended that "war-weaiy

should be chosen for the i/ork, but very fev/ war-weary

3t of the Air Observer Instructors and

men

were available. and ;io3

taicen froai men Vviio had justAir Gunner Instructors ’«'ere

(2) 'ploughed hackfinished their ovai loasic training These

hs-d na.tur'illy no more ’operational iaiovdedge and

was thus little

During 19^+1,

there

instructors

experience than the S.A.I.s,

iini'jrovement in the

however, each school was given a Gunnerjr Leader and a

'2J1

standard of training.

supervise ’instruction.Eorrbing Leader to

G’LUOi'i.eiy courses v?ere agsi.ii cut do’wn. to thi'ee weeks

neededin the summer of 1941 in order to produce the ere

of Bomber and Coastal Commands.

i:?

by the planned eiqiuns’ions

J-une 1941.

The result of this short period of instruction, coupled v/itn

and the lack of suitaole air-shortcomings in instruction

poorly trsiined product which the

Considerable

craft and equrprnent, was

operational Commands criticised advei’sely.

entxal, and the "New Deal" planned basicimprovement was ess

courses of 6 weeks for "straight
-

December 1941.

and 4 weeks for wirelesstf

■■oporator axr gurmers. /Bombing
introduced, and their training beg’on, in June 1940*

started at Manby early in4L; Bombing Leaders were
(2) A.O.I. (bombing) mid A.G. I. (guni’iery) courses .. .

1941. At first they lasted 4 'weeks, but were later Increased to b.
of ’Ghe air gunners selected vwere v.dreless opei'atc-rs, and had no occasirai or
opportimity while employed as A.G-.I.s to use thex.r knowledge of sigiials.

Many
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Eorabing training suffered from much, the sai'ce handi

caps of ii'is true tors and equiprnen Selected observers were

(t)trained as Bombing Leader from June I940 on^-ards, hut.1.3

like G-unnery Leader.s, ttiey v/ex'’e needed for tra.ining and

superrision in the first line, ;ond had little influence on

N ight homhinginstrtiction in schools luitil well on in 19'^i-l*

3.76843 practice './/as p-roposed at the end of 1941, but could not he

started tmtil neau'ly a yeejr later hecaune of difficulties

over lighting the targets.

There \;as little change in the orgecnisationSchools.

In July 1940 theof schools until the luaadle of 1941*July 1940.

at Vvarmv.'ell hr.d to leave’’ the south coast a-nd moveB. & GeS„

Aldergi-ove had to closeto Dumfries, whilo the school

inted for operational work.because the aerodrome was

■total annai.Hent training capac'^... US.D.I55 625/40, v/as no change in theThor __;' ,

(2)
the other schools vjoro enlorgea,

oi' 19o-l a new 3. d G. School opened

tun.'Od over almost at once to theas

ho‘‘/ever, heca .SG

At tl.io beginningPehruarjr 1941-

at laillom, hut it vv

in navigation andcxperhaen'balL co-mbined 'training of observers

'dtieii combined training became tlie

■the su-'ffiner of 1941, all the B. & G. Schools

stancBirdjxrmajaent

practice, inJune-Septernber,
1941.

could reasonably be cfone werefrom \.iiich navigation flyin,; ,

converted into Air Observex's Schools, A.O.S.sTh^. iC

and gmnery, but V7ex’e fi.iilycontinued to teach bombinj:

and had no x>oortt for air gimners.occupied .'."ith obsei'vei's,

t As V Gunnel's Schools had therefore to be

fuid Evf.-nton)

-.I'JjjOU

Tb.e t’wo B. & G. Schools (Stormy Downstarted.

XCXi

The course at fix’st lasted 2 \foel(1) Bombing Leaders wei-e trained at Manby.
but was extended to 3 i.ii Janueny 19^|d. Their duties were aj.'ialogous to tno

like G'amoiga Loaders) tlicy soon hoc:'-:xo oominou
■if tooliaiora ofildopey, T?ccau

far leo-dcr; ituLp a n ojperat ia ns.

j

of Gunneiy^ Loaders, bub (als'O
t a instxmotian

htn’r^r:\

nd, fra' xr-or'driion
littJj aocasionb .' .■-■'dn,

ae armament training schools at’the end of 1540^were:-
Manb.y

QWc.

rIo,8 B,Wo.l A.A.S.,
(2) IT EvantonG.S

ho.9 B. & G.S., Pem-hos
ion & G.S,, Duirifries

* 3

N0.4 B. & G.,S., West'Ttreugh
No.5 B. & G.S., .Jurby
No.7 B, & G,S., Stor.'-y Doni (Porthcawl)
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which vrere unsui'chble for navigc.'tion v.ork, Penibrey (which was

no long.er wanted "by Pighter Goriirnand), Dalcross (vhiich had

"been built for a S.P.T.S.), Llandv^rogj

bocaae Air Gunners Schools in June and July 1941•

and Castle Kennedy

Castle

June-July 1941«

Kennedy^ however, was an mifxnished sta.tion v/hich could do

little flying,{.Old did not rnalce much contrxbution to ewir

Its aierodi.’oriie bocamG completel3r unservice-gunner training.

able in l']ove;-iber, './hcn the sta.tion closed and a new A.C.S,

(1)was opened at Biarnov. (Jalney Island Defituits began toboveiuber 191-1.

ittack aircraft, and Lysenders as targetcome into use ais

tb\;orsJ  *

The Penrhos Experijnent.

The number of "straight
II

runners required increasedair

(2)
considerabl3’ dauaing 1941 ,  and onl3r two of the A.G.S.s wei'e

wholl3r engaged on training w'lrolej The totaloperators.

.4.350825/42 gunner^r training capacit3r available towards the end of 1941

eaxused some .■■unrieti’-, panticubaxly \vhei„ the po ibilit3r ofso

renewed pressure for output in 1942 and another enforced

curtralmeut of courses to three weeks w;is borne in mind. and

4,308201/41 towards the end o.f September on expex'iment i:i using 4,0,S,

gunnoipr facilii.ioK ■I'o increase the output of .air gimners was

Sep.tember 19^(4 begun at Ponrhos. .11 numbei' of v/ireless operators were

given a 9-v?eeji coux’se co'/ering air oporatin and a.i3.’ riner^?-,o

and the results \/ore succe -

OX til f.rom both the sigiiaJ-s and

The iiccoaiiuodiiiion at Air Observers' Schoolsgui'ine ry o. sp ec t .

was however tooced ciLiiost i;o ttic limit b3'- the nuraber of

observer pupils mder tiv.d.ning, tliero was little room for

wireless operator' air guinners, suiti tlm outpu'b from this

IIPenrhos Scheme I! could at best be orjl3' a Vrioklo, Severed.
/
/courses

(l) The Air Gunners Schools a.t the end of 1941 were;-
Ko.8 4,G.S., Evrnton

A.G.S., Llandv/rog
No. 10 4. G. S., Barrow..,

Straight" air gunner pupils'were o;t-.
rmx ntlior aiar crow (.x.c, piil..5t,

No.l A..G.S,, Pembrc3''
No,2 4.G.S., Dalcros-s
No,7 A.G-.S

No o
* y

Storiy Dovm
in crewing were responsible.

• >

(2) Change
Hms time oitlior .Ir. 'wn xl’um non uli;. iiv-tol
olmervor, or wireless operator) trrdning, or -wore volunteers fi’-ai o-nopg serving .

It
o

. 'ion*
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courses were run at Penrlios, while the other Air Observer

Schools started siiiiilar training to produce wireless operator

, but no per.nanent.(1)air.gunners for their own staffs

increase of air gunner capacity resulted from the Penrhos

(2)Scheme

■Air Ginners and Maintenance.

During the Empire Aircrew Training Conference in

Januar^r-Pebruaxy, Jcnuarj^ and Pebxuarjr it was strongly urged, ms.inly as
1942.
S.D. 349 that air gunnersresult of experience in the Middle Ea.st,cl

as v/ell c\s the use, ofshould be trained in the maintenance,

air g-unners should be

■brad-esmen before going

It was proposed thattheir weapon

given technical training as firmajaeA.35669

had in its favourto Air Gunners Schools, and this proposal

■aiting training as straight airthe argunent that men

of wiioia there were no less than 5j000 9-'^ "t^e timegimners.

useful empl05mient instead of 'passing the time ^
hoY/ever,

them at a School of Teclmical Training,

(3) There vras difficulty.

would be given

in demoralising idleness

in finding room for

pi'ovide fori decided at the end of March 1942

a ■■areliminary I.T.P.

s•  and it rr.a

course ofinainteiicmce instruction b;/Majrch 1942.

12 vreeks duration.

Central Gunnery School.

slowly duringThe Central Gunnery School developed

"hen No,10 B. & G.It remained at Narrcvvell1940 £ind 1941.

School moved to Dumfries in July 1940 and the nunber of

Itthe j’-eai".at the end ofincreased slightl3r

OTO establishment of aircraft (replacing those
pupils

was given its

orlginallji' lent by Bomber CorflacJid), iricluc.i'in!

',70.3

Spitfires

/liurricgnes
The other

ana

(1) Trained iV. Op. A.G.s vent -forwcird to O.T.U.s onlj'- irom Penrn
A.O.S.s absorbed their output into their ovm estaolismiTen0,

(2) A very considerable increase in signals training ifocilities,
followed directly from it.

(3) The meii

ho

aircjects from other forms of

wever,

raiva tz-a.ining,
for some of the

somewhat reduced bjror volunteers fro.m serving airmen, and it vasoray possiade
latter to be usefully employed. The y/aiting, list was

the standard of acceptance for air gunners -■
also called an Elementarj^ Air Gunners Scnool course.

waiting training were reax

slightly
raising

.

(li.) It was
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Hurricanes for fighter attacks, and was provided v/itli some

In Hebruaa-v 1941, the

for

of the latest first line equipment.

j\dTiiralty asked for vacancies on Gimnery Lea.dei’ coursesS.56180

the Fleet Air Ana.

In July 19Zi-l, the G.G.S. moved to Castle Kennedjr,

Work at Castleand again increased slightly in size,

Kennedy wa.s hovrever carried on, under considerable diificulties,

At the heginning ofY/hich Increased a.s the ’Winter came on.

findDecemher the school raoved temporrril;jr to Chelveston,

■went on to Sutton Bridge when No,56 O.T.U. moved out in

iviarch.

At the Beginning of 1942 it was decided to e3q?and the

Central Gunnery School By adding a Fighter ding for training:;

pilot gunnery instructors, \/ho vrere to have duties in Fighter

a.nod.ogous to those of Gunnery Leaders in BoaiBer anu.

ition for training

and the tv/o wings

Command

The existing organ!

Gunnery Learlers Becaine the Boniber Vfing,

worked together in air exercises,

effect when the school moved to Sutton Bridge.

Co,asta,l Conimcnds. sa

These changes catiiio into

remained suBstantiallj'- un-Gunnery Leader trfrining

The object was to turn out menchanged in 1940-1941*

capable of instructing and supervising the gimners in

and the course remained unchanged at fon- ^

In the autvunn of 1941 there

I,veeksscjua>.dron3,

dur:’ation (five 'weeks in wilnter) .

was difficulty in getting enough suitable pupils \-/ith
thait a small,  and it was agreedoperationa.1 experience

nuiiiber of corr.iissioned air gunners might be sent direct to

after their basic training.the C.G.S.

overseas Yvas subject to the sairieArm.n.ient training

as in the United Ivingdom.hmidicaps and shortcomings

Attack aircraft and target towers were ven^ scaxce,

instructors with first hand experience of air fight

wJiile

ing

and there \7as difficulty in

/getting
Mere practicaiLly non-existent.
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getting equipment, A special prollera was set by the

bombing and gunnery training required for observers tra,ined

at Miami, and the first course was given its amuuaent

training at an ihupire Scheme school in Canada, -while later

GO-urses ha.d it included in a s\ibstantia\l refresher course

v-?hicli had to be given a.fter thes^ airrlved in the Un'ited

Kingdom.
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PreliTidnary Trainin;.’;.

The increasing numbers of men who passed into air

crew training during 1940 and 19^iJ- required a corresponding

In Me.y 1940 there were

vrell as preliniin-

increase' in the I.T,W. organisation.

four I.T.¥ , each deeJ-iiig vfith reception a.i• b

By the end of the jrear there v<rere two Air Crew
.  I

Wings) £uid eight

ary training.

Receiving Centres (o.t first ca.lled Receiving

(1)Initial Training Wings There was a'generad move away

from Hoistings, St. Leonards, and Bexhill after the German

conquest of Prauice, but the organisation went on using

requisitioned premises in suitaible tomxs.

Recruits (who were scrupulously^ ca-lled "cadets

reasons of morale). \irent first to a Receiving Centre for two

for

vveuks, and then pa.ssed on to an Initial Trainiiig Tfing for

Eti-cli Wing and Receiving Centre dealt with 8C0eight vreeks.

cadets and only len selected for service a.s pilots or

May-July 1940. observers were sent to them. Prom Hay onwards the I.T.W.s

took in direct entries'from civil life, ;-md tlie I.T.W, period

v/ent down temporarily?- to o wgeks wiien the demand f S.JP.T.S..^.-r

pupils increased suddenlya in July?-,

The instruction given consisted of disciplinary

training and a g;eneral introduction to sei-vice life, coupled

suchwith elesientraig?- -;;ork on certain teclmical s-abjects,
o c«

micithematics, na-vigaitlon, armament, and signeis, of basic

The asaourr'c ofimportance in la.ter fly?-ing traii-iing.

elemental^/- •beohniceO. instruction tended to increase, in order

to relieve the pressure at later stages of training, ;ond the

I.T.WR sy?-ll£bus was revised in Nove-;.iber 1940 to give laore
/time

November 1940.

(ly The I.T.W. organisat-ion si the end of 1940 'was:-
No.l Air Crew Receiving Centre, Babbacombe (opened in Juiy)
No.2 Initial Traiining vTing, Ca;-fbridge (ren-umbered fiom No.l)
No.3 Initial Trainiig Vfing, Torquay'- (moved from St. Leonards in June)
No.4 InitisJ. Training Wiig, Paignton (moved from Bexhill in J-Ay)
No,5 Initial Trainiig ?/ing, Torquay (rjoved from Hastiigs in June),
No,6 InitiaA Training Wiig, Abexystv.yth (opened in July--)
No,7 Initial Training Wing, Newquay (opened in October)
No.8 Initial Training W±ng, Ne\/quay (open-cd in No-vei'/ibery
No,9 Air Crew Receiving Centre, Stratford-on-A.von (opened in No'vember)

Scarborough (opened in Dsdianber)No,10 Initial Training Wing,
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tirae to navigs.tion, signals, and arjiaiiient. At the sraie time

visuoj. Link Trainer instruction, which had not proved of

value. This increa.sed attention to technica.1t'.s dropped.

(1)
subjects Itaviga-tion v/av/as not unifoiuiljr successful. o

covered satisfactorily, some of the education officers on the

staff of I.'T.¥/,s being given na.vigation courses at Cranage,

but there was great difficultj?- in finding enough instructors

for signa_ls (mostly elementary Morse) and armmiient.

University j^ir Squa.drons,

University Air Squadrons (vliicli had closed a.t the

outbreak; of v/ar) were restarted during the autumli of 1940

beca.use the v-r Office, by' offering ■van-ious c urses, was

Membershipaiy university students to the A2'’wy.

men y/ho went to the

attracting

of the squc.drons ws.s dra\'/n fro:

scheox was extended to■ay, and theuniversity in the ordinary

twenty universities a.nd colleges over and. above the original
\

tliree (Oxford, Cambridge and London) 'vdiicli had had squadrons

staaidard and(2) Training was to I.Tbefore the war

experience to beS.D. 155 273/41* arrangements were made for a little flying

given on elementary aircraft.

Squ.a.di’ons went direct to E.F.

Members of

. S.s 'Withoutni

University Mr

jsing throughp.

Initial Training Wings
/i'mother

(1) The nui'iber of hours aCLlotted to navigSttion during the 8 week course went up
from 40 to 52, signals went up from 40 to 56 ho'ui’s, and aanxmient from 12 to
24.

(2) llniversitj^ Air SquaUrons
Oxford

ere foraaed ait:-
. St, Andre'ws (februoory 1941) ■

heffield (Pebru-arj^ 194l)
Southampton (Le'bruanjq 1941)
Ca.rdiff (Pebiuairq 194l)
Bristol (Pebrua'ar3" 1941)
S’wpnsea (pebnaaiy 1941.)
Reading (Miirch 1941)
Durham; &• Uev/ca'LStle (Manch 1941)

May 19^d)
May iSML),

c

Ccmbi'idge
London (April 1941)
Glasgoa? (Januauy 19M)
Edinburgh (Jcnua'iy 1941
Aberdeen Jenuarj)' 194^-
Belfast (Januany 1941)
Maaichestei’ (Ja-nuany 1941)
Leeds (January 19^!^) ' Binaingh
Liveiiaool (Pebru.snjr I9i.l) Uottingh _ , , ^
Aberystvyth (Pebruaow" 194l) Exeter (July 19^i-l;

(3) Some of the eaulier counses at the B.F.T.S.s in the Urdted States^
drawn fx’oai the University Air Squadrons, and lielped considerably in making-
this nov/ and unconventionaa typo of school a success. The taiiversiiy sieii
were not at first regarded vdth much favour- by their Micrican instinctors,

'..’ere held in high regauad at the end of the course.

Cvi’-

:.i.

•ere

btLt
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Another university scheme for preliminary^ training

was started early in 1941, vdien selected recruits vrith

suitable educational qualifications were sent for short

courses (lasting 6-10 months) to certain universities at the

These short courses combinedexpense of the Air Ministry.

I.T.¥, training in the University Air Squadron v.’ith noirnal

university reading, and vrere intended to produce luen well

fitted to hold conmissions because of their time at the

It was found tha.t this object was ̂ achieveduniversity.

only at residential universities, and short courses were

therefore ended in March 1942 at three non-resident

Men trained on these short courses went■universities.

direct to E.F.T.S.s without passing through I. rp VJ
* 'vv, s.

Air Crew Rece'ptjon Centre.

The main current of recruits continued to jjass

s, and the number of Wings went on increasing

,  seven more being opened as the flyii'ig training

The increase did not., however, keep

through I.T
(1)

in 19U

organisation expanded,

pace '/’ith the numbers accepted for air crew servictv and in

the spring of 1941 there were some 10,000 potential pilots

(2) The waitingwaiting ’to begin initial gr-ound training

period xoroinised to be anything up to five months, and there

was dangei' of publicity in the press, an outcry, and ba.d

The solution adopted was to bring

/largei-
effect on public morale.

(T)~At the end of I9I-I there -v\<ere:-
No. 11 I.T,.7, Scarborough (opened January.' 1941)

No. 12 I.T.7. St. Andrev/s (opened May ].94l)

No. 1 I.T.' .'. Babbacombe

No. 2 I.T.W. Gaiflbridge
No. 3 I.'f
No. 4 I.T.W. Paignton
No. 5 I.T.W. Torquay
No. 6 I.T.Vh Abexyst’.yth
No, 7 I.T.W. New'qufy
No. 8 I.T.i'. Newqu^
No, 9 I.T.W. Stratford-on-Avon
No.10 I.T.W. Scarborough No. I7 I.T.,7. Scar-borough (opened September 19^1-1)

No.lif I.IVW. xiioved to Bridhington in January 1942 because acconu.»d;xtion at
Hastings -was vxantod for P.E.C. purposes,

(2) Men were enpeuraged to volunteer for air crew when conscripted, but then,
' after being selected and earmarked, either had their calling up deferred until
there 'vvas room for thorn in. I.T.W.3 or ■'./ere taken into the service and ■put on

The iriU-'pose was to
'In ,.;pril 1941

aixl about 2,300 wure or.qjloyaod on

Tor(xuay

No. 13 I.T.W. Torquay (o'xoened June 194l)

No. li^- I.T.'W. Hastings (opened September 19i-|-l)

ground defence dutxes until their tra.ining could begin,
malce sure that the raost suitable men i/ex-e put on flyong duti'.
about 7,300 wore -iXi-i-binrj; f-'/r- ('l.ofci;ra-od omll.-up,
ground dofoncG.
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,  and then sift and select

v/ent forward first for

larger numbers into the service

them so that the most promising

An Air Crevw Eeception Centre for some 5,000

ien

training.

opened at Regents Park, London, in June 1941,

at Babbacombe and Stratford-on-

then converted into Initia.! Trcaining Jings.

June 1941. recruits .was

and replaced the A.C.R.C.s

Avon, which were

The new A.C.R.C. had the functions of reception, categorisa-

(1) If. recruits, on being

entrance standccrd in

,  and elementary training.tion

testedjWere found below the I.T..'

they were gi.ven special teaching imtll they v^eiwmathematic

good enough to go forwford.

the A.C.R.C. wasatThe sifting and selecting done

!;h men who had been rejected from pilot1Calso used to.deal

trained as other air

operator air gunners).

obser\''er training ;md who were to oe.or

r  (i.e. air gunners or wirelecrev;

The A..C.E.C. also gave any special training which might be

or University^ Air Squadrons.from I.T.Wrequired by men • b

Other Spoolal Units,

In Ootober remustering -and speciol tiyaining were

an Air Crew' Disiiosal 'Jing

A'.Cjn.R. had capacity for

g to othei’ air crew, revision

up to I.T.7/. standard, and disciplinary

those Vi'ho needed it.

2,000This

S.D. 155 990/41

transferred from Regents Pauk toOctober 1941*

opened at Brighton.

,  and handled remusterlng

training for men not

training for

men

a steadily increasingThe transference overseas

- --,-tion of -the flying training

tlirough I.T.W,s in the United ilingdom brought vj

01

of cadets who
propox

passed

ith it the

couldwhich initial train: 11atassembly'" centreneed for anAugust 1941•
/continue

of pilots forand assessment-
arid at the beg-innii
tests for reaotion and

sho'uld be taken

opinion

./T»

OXfor pilots or observers,
done at I.T.vI.s in 1940,
sensori-motor "apiiaratus

was
(1) Selection of cadets

fighters or bombers,
19A1 it was proposed that
cC«crdination, carried out by medical pre ^
into account ai certahi I.T.W.S in addition co I.l.c,
of me-n's capabilities. Strong opposition to cne select 

..con 01
tests rather than by person^a opinion ;was
considerable difficulty and delay m getting the te^.=ti
factur-ed, o"nly experimented work at_lMO,2 I*-; ■
fore responsibility for categorisation passed to Re,-,e-do 

. ar

selection teums.

w

manu

as done,be-
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,  and'continue vvhile men xrere waiting for the voyage overse

S.D, 155 950/41. so an j^ir Grew- Dispatch Ceiitx-e, with capacity for 2,000, was

forraed at Heaton Park in August -1941.

3.S

A.ir Training Corps.

Early in 192,a a pre-entr:/ stage of training came into

This
(1)'

foimedexistance vdien the Air Training Co:"ps vEehruary 1941.

was 8. volimtery org.anisation, developed from the Air Lea.gue

for givingof the British Empire's Air Defence Cadet Conpr4,

instruction, in evenings Kind week-ends, to hoji^s during the

(from 15-|) ‘before they v/ere old enough to joing

The object of tho A..T.C. V7as to give disciplinaiy

tltcee 5?-ears

the R.A.P,

and eleinentar;,'' service training and to V7iden the fiJld of

the educational standardselection for air crew bj’ improving

and physique of potential recruits for a.ir crew.

The A.C.R.C,, A.C,D..'., and A.T.C. all tended to

at \;hich men entered the Initial Trainingr;oise the standai-d

ible to extend the I.T.’4 syllabusIt beca'iie po¥ings. o o

in September I94I by incliiding Principles of Plight and

The increasedEngines at I

September 1941.

,s handling pilot cadets..TAY

flow of men, the A,C.R.C. and the larger number of I.T/T.s,

i  GO tlx'.t ton ;Tf thorn tninossible to sjjecialise I.T,

pilot cadets, four observer cadets,

gunner cadets

shorter than that for pilots av.nd observers -

17

made it po .V . s

and one "str

(2) The course for "straight" ai

was

0-1.

aight" ai-r

r gunners

six weeks

compar’ed with eight.

/Overseas.

(1) On 1st Pebrufiry 19'^i-l.

(2) Wireless operator ait' gimners v/ere given initial air ere’..' training during
their signals instruction. The I.TJ/.s dcaaing v.mth pilots were at
Babbacombe, Cautibridge, Abe3g/stvc.'-th, Ilewcuay, Strati'ord-on-Avon, Scarborough
and S.t. Andrevfs. Observer I.T.’-.4s v/ere at Torquay, and Paignton. Tne ai
gunner I.T.W. wats at liaistings.
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Overseas.

Initial training overseas

as in the United Kingdom.

liiiderwDnt much the same

development The period was

lengthened from L^. weeks to 8, though there vvere variations

different 'tviaoa of a.ij;' cro' 'url for rdrerau' tol xjndQrgo

for

no a

tliorougli systori of pro-entry tradiung,

Irdtial tr.':.irrlng v.t-s d;:inu, o,

\mi'o recruito:l, hut pvipils

liiodesia were ei^Moptions.

and Australia,

a rule,

o-s in Nov/ Zodirnd.

in tho countigy- whea-o non .

given their fl^drig tradidng in

Ivien from the United Kingdom

if destined for Rhodesi;-m schools, were give :

their initial trainiiig (after the early T’art of 1941) it'i

the Rhodesian I.T.',/. Pupils going to the United States

for iirnold Scheme training vrent tJ-irough a pre-flight course

t Montgomery, Ala, (Maocwell field) in addition to'thect

British i.T.Yf. Canada had a preliminrr^?- Manning Depot

stage which corresponded, roughly to the A.C.R.C., and made

considerable use of the initia.l training period to select

men for training according to theli- aptitude.

(2)The "New Deftl re-org ani sa,t ion

periods of preliminary training considerably,

course for pilots and observers v/ent up from 8 weeks to32,

and 8 weeks I.T.U. traiining was allovred for "straight" adr

increased the

The I.T

In a/idition, observers were to have an 8-vreei':.rgunners. ci

E.A.O.S. preliminary period of ground instruction in

/navigation
(l) The overseas initial training organisations a.t the end of 1%-1 vaere:-

Oanada,

(4-5
for pilots and observers (8 weeks)

No.4 I.T.S, Edmonton, Alta.
No,5 I.t.3. Belleville.

No.6 I.T.S, Toronto, Ont.

v/eeks)Manning Depots at Toronto, Ont., ...jraiidon, Maai
Initial Training Sciiools
No.l I.T.S. Toronto, Ont.
No.2 I.T.S. Regina, Sask,
No.3 I.T.S. Victoriaville, P.Q.

Australia,

Initia.1 Training Schools (pilots and observers,  8 weeks:
mreless operator air gunners 4 weeks)
No.l I.T.S. Somers
No,2 I.T.S. Bradfield Paz-k
No.3 I.T.S. Sandgate.
New mealand,

Pi-'e-Entrj/- Trainiiig (4-6 months)
Initial Tradning Wing (pilots 6 weeks, observers  8 weeks, wireless operivtor
air gunners 4 Vireeksj

I.T.'.7, Y^eraroa, nr. Le
SouthAfrica

ial.Training ;7in
5 Air School Ly

No.Zl I.T.S. Victor Hoxbour
6 I.T.S. PearceNo• p

vm.

ni:
/Contd.o.
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The recoramendations of the Eiapira AircrewS.D.349 navigation.

Training Conference endorsed these plans, hut prefen-ed to

call the initial training of air gunners an "Eleraentauy

G-unnerj^ School O

Southern Rhodesia

Initial Training ling (8
I,T ,W. Saverdale, lula-'/jayo.
United States

Pre-Elight Training (A-5 weeks)
I/iaxwell ItLeld, Montgoniary, ila.

(2) Api^endix A5»

Vv’eelcs)
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Pre-O.T.U. )D 0 4'.p![C S m

'flhen men trained overseas first cirrived in the

United Kingdom, from I940 onvv'-ards, thej^ ''orit direct to O.T.U• O

after reception at the Uxbridge Depot. There was no

refresher flying practice betvreen the exid of basic tra:ming

overseas and the stsxt of of’erational training in the

United Kingdora, and &. good de<?J. of skill was lost diiring the

voyage and the inevitable v/aiting period: O.T.U.s eon-

oi considerablesequently had to give overseas-trained pupil

ajflount of basic training and revision, over and above ';7hat they

had to do generally, because of the baxely-i\dequa,te standard

at 'which Third .Revise courses tm-ned men out.

The flo\7 from overseas increased during 1941;, and

S.D, 155 113/41. in February No.5 Personnel Reception Centre, with a capacity

et UT3 a.t Uxbridge to dea.l with receistion (l,e,

etc.) "and hold air crev/ until there

of 750, y/as

documentation, kittingPebruc.r5?- 1941.

S.D.155. 668/41. U0.3 F.R.G. moved toY/as room for them at O.T.U.s,

Bournemouth in June, and aji elastic x^nogicauimie of ground

instriiction yvas gradusdly begun to occuixxjt- the v/aiting peilod.

June 1941.

At the end of 1941 -nid beginning of 1942 the nuirber

ill the United Kingdomof ovex'seas-trained men arrlvin,

;hortIn December No,3 P.P.C. exj)anded a.tmounted rajpidly.December 19'!-i-l-

Iferch 1942.
v.tiile in Jaiiucay it ovex-flovye,-'riotice to a ca.pacity of 3,000,

Infrom. Bournemouth raid sent detacl'iment to Hastings.

March 1942 aaiotiier P.E.C. (No.7), with an eventual capacity

Harrogate.of 2,500,began, to fonr a

Advanced Flying Units.

To x’educe the undesirable loaH of basic' tx-aining on

AdvancedO.T.U.s, an advanced.stage of flying troining at A

PljT-ing Units, tlirough which pilots pa

was stoa-ted at the beginning of N.overaber^

ed bet’ween the P.R.o o

and the O.T.U.s,

S.75860

C,

November 19i4L,

crexi at theA.S the pressure for turning out1941. air

Y/ere capable b.egan, to relax,

/it

maximum i-ate of \;hich schools
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it becajae possible to make basic training courses longer and

also turn over some training capacity in the United Kingdom

to refresher and acclimadi tion com’ses for men from over-sa.

seas.

Three S.F.T.S began Advanced Flying Tr£:.ining Unit

work on 1st November 1941, two more st^irted at the end of

• O

(1)
the month or in December, and ttiree more in January 19'!)-2

The advanced trainin at first interided to berr co-urse ■o

quite shoi-t: three vreeks were to cover conversion to the

operational type, night flying, Instrument fljT-ing, aerobatics

(for S.S, pilots), navigation and S.B.a/^^ (for T,S. pilots).
In Deceixiber, however. Flying Training Command reported that

six v.'-eeks were vxanted to bring oversear-tralned pilots up to
the S.F.T.S. passing out standard, cmd it w

courses should be 6 weeks for pilots destined for

or those going to Fighter,

decided th

>

at

A.F.U.

Bomber Comnuaid, and 4 weeks i..g

Coastal, or Array Co-operation work.

More A.P.U. capacity foi’ pilots

began training

difficulty about increaasmp

J3)ne'w units Ct.

F.U. capac

■was needed, and tlu-ee

t the beginning of 19^|.2. The

ity was lack of

January I942 aerodromes, and Air Vice-igarshal Cocin-ane suggested tha.t
large. number of smauLl

started at operationaj. aerodromes.

tl

penny pa.cket" A.F.U.s ndglit be

The s'uggestion wan

a

approved by the Air Council, but net with a cool reception

(l) No.2 S.P.T.S., Brize Norton, No.3 S.F.T.S., South Cernej:", and ITc S.F.T.S
Hullavington started A.F.U. vrork oh 1st November 19ifJ.. The College S.F.T S.
Cranwell begni at the- end of November and No.12 S.F.T.S.. Gr-^ntham in ' * ”
December. ^No.5 S.F.T.S., Temhill, Ho.6 S.F.T.S., Little Eissington, and

^  started In Janua.xy, The change was graidual: schools
xmished training S.F.T.S. courses and then replaced them with A.F,U. pupils.
The names of schools were changed to (P) A.F.U. when the last S.F.T.S.
coorrses ended in the spring
Januai'^i- 1942.

(2) Since S.B.A. training could not be done at
be only t®o i/eeks,

(3) No.l/i- (P) A.F.U. at Ossington began in Januarx/- with the staff and ali-cradt
xromNo.li,. S.F.T.S. at Ljneham. N0.15 (P) A.F.U. began at .Leoonfield in
Februapx -,vith the staff and aircraft from No. 13 S.F.T.S. at ICidllngton, '
No.17 (P) A.F.U. began in Febimiary on an aerodrome-at Watton lent by Bomber
Comr.iand and v/ith a stadf that was largely lent ly Bomber Corrimand. The units
■'Were naixed (Pilot; advanced Flying Units when it was decided they should
tra;in pilots only.

roin

♦ 5

of 1942, Crairr/ell reverted to n

.3. vrork in

schools, the T Go-urse was to



At the end of Marchfrom Fighter and Coastal CoLmiands,

1942 there vi/ere ten large units, hut no

doing the A.F.IJ. training of pilots

was set by the New Deal as 8 weeks (60 hours flying) for

T,E. pilots sn& hr weeks (30 hours flj'-ing) for S

(Observer) Advanced Flying Units,

It was.at first intended to develop the twin-engine

penny i^ackets",

(1) The A.F.U. course

pilots.■R

A.F.TJ.s so thac crews vrould be trained with pilots, the

an observer and a v/ireless operator, and

This scheme could

aircraft carrying

being fitted with wireless and S.B.A.

be carried out because the aircraft were notnot hoi.vever

(2) flying needed by the pilotsand theequipped for the vrork

was not suitable for training obsei-vers and v/ireless
(3) a refi-eshei’ acclima-operators'". Advanced training (i.e.

tisation course) for observers ■, thenwas  provided by con-January 1942
(4)

verting' some Air Observers Schools to (O) A.IkU.s '  .

course,, lasted ij.-weeks, and included a much greater proportion

navigation co'orse which these

The proficiency of

The

of night flying than the basic

schools had previously been teaching.

in day and night navigation flying became an

,  and so did the

staff pilots

important factoi- in

provision of

operators.

training, particulai’ljr in night flying, at Lynenam and

/Ossington,

(5)(0) A.F.U. development

considerablj/ larger nunber of staff v/ireles

The

s

first given (P) A..F.U,staff loilots were at

(1) Pilot A.F.U. training \ira.s being done in Meuch 1942 at:-
N0.2 (P) A.F.U. Brize Norton

South Cerney
Ternhill (later No.5 (P) A. , ^
Little Eissington (latei; No.6 (P) A.F.U. j

No. 3
No.5 S.F.T.S.
No. 6 "

U.)•m

No.9 (P) A.F.U. Hullavlngton
No.11 S.F.T.S.
No.12 "
No.14 (P) A.F.U. Ossington
No. 15
No.17

laShav.bu^''
Gx-aith^i (la

A.F.U. Leconfield
A.F.U. Wat ton

A.F.U.
A.F.U.

ter No,11 (P
ter No.12 (P

(2) S.F.T.S. or (P) A.F.U.
(3) Practicallj’' all the 1 lying done
(4)

uhe A.F.U. t.raiin

(5) fith'^tRebhange^^o (O) A.F.U. vrork. the^
thi-ee—hour cfoss couiitrj'’ ana overseao

(P)
(P) aircraft had onl

or

mg 01'

y E/T sets.(T,E,9)
local aid short-distancO. ^

-  obSiiers iPjaimai;' IS'U, Mnaiaed Ifos.l

limited rang01

was

Ws.

e.

bools’, flj'-ing became
,d night.bulk of these

fliglits by dayr
sc
 an'
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Therij in March, a special Staff Pilot TrainingOssington,

Staff vv'ireless operators wereUnit hegan to form at Cark.

trained by the schools themselves in the saiae way that

wireless operators had been trained since the B.  & G,

Schools were converted to navigation worl

Signals training a.t navigation schools developed

rapidly as the schools \/ere converted to (O) A.P.U.s, The

(1)
crewing of the aircraft used allovred a pupil wireless

operator to be carried as well as the st.aff pilot, steeff

Y/ireless operator, said observer pupils, and this flying

March 1^42. capacity began to be used in March 19t^2 to give advanced

(refresher and accliniatisation) training to vfireless opera-

The instinctors and ground organisation which hadtors.

been brought into existence for training schools' own staff

operators or foi- the "Penrhos Scheme" were turned over to

4.P.U, work, and the (O) A.P.U.s no

training of wireless oporators (on a lf.-weelc course) as well

Signals training v/as, however, somewhat

handled the advanced

.(2)as observers

handicapped by the equipment of A.P.U. aircraft ?/ith the

old G,P. set (T.1082 P.,1083) at a time Vvlien operational and

O.T.U. aircrePt were pi’actically all using Marconi sets

(T.1155 R.1154).

(l) A.P.U, training for observers was
at the schools were not suitable for night wor
The Anson carried a erev; of

observer pupils, and one wireless operator p)upil.
(q) The schools had also to continue the training of tlieir increasing number of

staff wireless opers/cors. The schools on (O) A.P.U. work in March'1542
lio.l (O) A.F.U, Wigtown.
No,2 ('O) 'A.P.U. Millom,

given on. Ansons. The other types in use
and were j^radualty replace

■r*s.

were:-

■  £ i

d,
■  staff pilot, staff wireless operator, two

.'J
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Instructors,

In 194-0 and 1941 a large number of instructors had

to be found. All schools were grov?ing larger, and new

(1)
tra.ining units vvere constantly, coming into operation

♦ J. .o.s ail'd S.F.T.S.s he..d to be staiffed with qualifiedThe E.F

flying instructors, the O.T.U.s with experienced air crew,

and the ;ia,viga,tion 'md armament schools with apiiropriate

speci:ilists. ground instructors were needed at all, and

staff pilots a.t most, training units(2) Providing

instructors .involved two problams - finding suitably

qualified men, and training them for the work of teaching.

In May 1940 the chief, and virtually the only,

qualification required wm Inov^ledge and experience of the

flying instructors were drawm fromsubject to be taught:

experienced pilots, navigation instructors from men wiio ha.d

been given s.n, training, arraamont instructors frora

Except in the case ofexperienced tradesmen, and sp on.

flying instructors, who were given a C.P.S. course in the art

of teaching the handling of aircraft, knowledge of his

subject v;as regarded as practicalLly al.1 the equipment

Such specialised instruci^orrequired bj^ an instructor,

courses as existed were almost entirely concerned with

v/ere taught ainiiament theoiy andtechnical information: S.A.I• O

equipment at Manby, navigation instructors learned how to

navigate on s.n, or s.n, instructors courses at the School

of Mr Navigation, master■ mariners from civil A.O.N.S.s were

taught the seiTTice doctrine of air^ naviga.tion.

instructor courses - A.O.I., A.G.I., ■were in

As new

troduced they

too concentrated very largely on malcing men personally

proficient in technical knovAedge.
/Findin

(l) The \»hole training- ejqjanEion, except foi- the Empire Schemie, the United
States schools, and a proportion of the South .African and Rhodesian schools,
was staffed bg- the R.A.F.

(2) The Third Revise cut out the need for staff pilots at S.F.T.S.s, but
Increased their requirement of flying instr-uctors-. Reliance on O.T.U.s
for conversion and some basic training made it necesstuy for them to hevve
flying instnictors and stoPf pilots.
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Pinding instmctors for the

thus meant' meJking erperfenced men av

expansion of training

ailohle, and ezpeiaenced

men had in general to be dravm from the first line. There

was a conflict betv/ecn the interests *of training and future

expansion and the fighting efficiency of the first line.

_ Inexperienced or inefficient instructors would lov/er the

. standard ; 'p'''-T-lch ]pupils

while taking experienced

evitablj?' wealcen the operational effort.

were turned out from basic train

men av/ay from squadrons vroiold in

in
o f

-

S,6Z^591
In August 1940 the flow of pilots required for

C.P.S. training as flying instructors was estimated at

1,800 per yeai'u Ii tliey vrere all to be experienced meAugust 192)jO n the

at the rate of 150 per

strength of some 3,000.

'che oniy reqiiirement threatening first line

Experienced pilots vrere also v/anted for teaching

a'f the rate of about 300

But

The growing

bulk of them vvould ha-we to be dravm,

month, from a fi: t line pilot

this was not

dilution.

navigation.

and men with fir-st

essential for efficient

per year.

opera-

O.T.U. organisation had to be staffed -

line exjjerience ■were clearly

tional training - at a rate which,
likely to be about 1,000 pilots pe

though uncertain, was

In addition, ar year.

considerable nuiiiber of staff pilots

types ot school, thougn experienced men were not so neco
for this work.

were won'ted for various

s sari/

s. 64591 The ■ difficult'/ was met by a compromise. Half the

required- wfere to come from the output of
suitable men being selected and bra:m.ed as

flyii'ig instructor.

fc)#P#T»S*s^

instructors immediately after finishing their ba-sic i

.  thus leaving only half the. .full number of. 1,800
come from the -oiverational Conimands.

tr

per 3re

a-ininn;to J

or to

Other instructors

It was then

to provide its q'uota of

instructors- '"notwithstanding the effect this may have on

were drawn as far as possible from non-pilots,

•d down that the first line hadla

/the
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the operational effort".

First Line versus Traininp;,

The operationoj. Coiinifnads protested a.gainst the heo.vy

numher of esqperienced men, that vrould be drained from the

first lino, b\.it the decision was reaffirmed in October:-

October 1940,

S,64591 ^The object which the (Air) Gotmcil have in view is the
str'engthening without dele,y of the training orgo-nisation
upon Vv'hich depends the expansion of the operehcional
force0 The only practicrJljle means of effectinj^ tlois is
..-..t,-. experienced pilots and observers v.dthdrav;n from

squadrons being replaced by fresh blood from the training
organisation. The Oouncil realise the effect which those

\;'ithdra.-v/als will have upon the operational effoi’t. They
Im, ' 'n.o alternative, ho/ever, and they are perforce
prepared to accept a temporary'- lowering of the standard
of experience in squadrons through the break-up of
opera.tional crev/s The operational! commands will
apiDreciate that only through the personnel pi'ovided at

their oxT/ense for the training organisation ‘will a
dividend in the form of increased operational effort be
available later".

This v.'-as by no meaais the end of the matter. The

call for instructors pressed heavily on Bomber Command, and

in November Air Vice-Marsha! Harris (D.C.A.S.) challenged the

,th first, line experience anywhere except atneed for laen

November 1940*

He protested a^^ainstO.T.U.s aind in a few key posts,

"dissipation of bomber crows outside the boiAber circle".

argued that ‘men vathdrawm from the first line v;ere frequent!;/

employed in ways \which made no use of their operational

exqjerieiice, cmd -urged that crews should not leave operational

avde it unavoid "-ilo , AirComm/oids until war weariness

'ji (V.C.l.S.) was not entirely con-vinced but

aigi’eed,. and in December the -.’/ithdrav/a! of pilots from Bomber

itfarshal Freemr

December 1940,

Comni.and was stopped.

The operational Gommnnds* reluctance to let men

leave the fii-st line for instructor work v/as aiccortpanied by

ithdra'v.';! to training di.ities on the parta strong' dislike of

/of tho
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In Jpnurni?- 1941 it vms necessaX'^of thfj pilots themselves,

to stress the vital importaiice of having good instructors

The Air Council ho.ve reason to “believe that pilots in

operational units are often reluctant to he vrithdraam
as flying instructors,

as instnictors in operation£.\l
This reluctance' appears to exist even

from those units for eriiplojnaent
staff pilots oi- even
training emits,

S.64591

among pilots v/ho are ove:rdue for a rest from operational
flying o-nd to Too derived froi.i a iistaion fooling that

opora.tional duties is 0. rofloction up'>nvith^ra-vTC-l froi

Jamuaiy 1941.

thoir oappaoity a.nd koonossr

The Air Council earnestly desire the co-operation of ail

Comircmding Officers in comhating this point of view both

hy precept and by their exaurple hi releasing for duty as

instructors (when called on to do so) personnel of really
good quality.
The preservation of high standards at ail stages ax'
flying training depends’ eventuallsr on the presence \’/itliin
the fraiiiework of the training organisation of adequate
numbers of insti-uctors \iri_th

tionai exi^erlenee,
am bo provided is the operationai squadron,
relatively short time, the firdohod. products of the
training organisation pass to the operational units
the co-operation of Corm’npnding Officers in this matter
is therefore an important contribution to the maintenance
and expansion o

good amd up-to-date opera-
and the oriy source- from which they

After a

0Jld

ar effort of the Royal Air Force,the

The Operf-dioned Tovaw

the question of who ’Viras vidthdrcawn fromiUl this time

whether because of wp.r-weariness or inthe first line.

to Commanding■bo a call for instructors, v/as leftresponse

system of reguJLemThe advisabili’by of ruwingS;61140 Officers. CL

relief for tired crews had been put forward as early as

holto Douglas and Air

, but it Y/as decided to leave withdrauwal
judgment in

’0030-1 of men-whom C.O.s

a\Februaiy I94O b^" Air Vice-Marshal. o
(1)Marshal Iteewian

Ito the CoxcTE'nding Officersfor Y,'ar-weariness

(2) The duo:each individual case

ithdroam vaas left, af'ter a protest by

(then A.O.C. Ho,5 Group) against

considered should be

Air Vice-Maxslial Hrxris

/their
(1) The proposod rms based on experience in 1914-18, when men were sent Rome

for a rest rxnd a change after 6-8 months in Prance. Men relieved under ti.e
v/ere to be employed at O.T.TJ.s mod school
that individuals vforied grately in susceptibility '-o wax

ive the irpression that crews
,  £uid that a regulecr system of relief

o.ximum Y?orlc out of each man.

s.proposed scheme
(2) The ivwasons vwere

strain, that it ’.’.’ould bo Y'Yrong to
expected to sho’w signs of war-wearine;
v/ould be wasteful in not getting the :

Yrere17
o

ss
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tteir omployraent being decided tjr the Air iiinistr;;’’, to the

operational G-roups, and practicallj’- all of then went to the

A proposal in July l%-0 that war-weaiy/

men from Bomber Command should be exchmigcd with experienced

instructors from schools came to nothing because the pressure

on schools o.t that time and the need for, experienced men in

new schools ;:acade it Impossible to release the replaceruont

By November 19^0, it Imd become clean that some

arbitrany withdrciwal from operationaJ. work wa.s dosiimible to

ensure that the willing horse was not overworked and .also

that tradning and experience were not wasted by too short a

equally clear that the

staffs of O.T.U.s,

spell of operational duty* as

July 1940.

November 194-0«

experience and knowledge of the fighter pilots who had

survived the Battle of Britain should be turned to good

It wS.7729-

The "operaitional tour" \ras

devised^ assessed for the axipropriato length, and introduced

Tour expired crews, however, inovided no

piurpose in O.T.U.s and schools.

in March 1941.

s.61140

March 1941.

Ail- Vice-imriiediate source of instructors for schools.

Marshal Harris was emphatic that "eveiy effort must be madeS.7729

training side of the service away

and IrreiJlaceable crews who have done e.

to keep the fingers of the

from the invaluable

irst cla.im on the wienfirst to'or", and O.T.U.s v/ero given

All the tour-expired crevv-si-elievod from uiierational work,

that became ava.ilable vjere sw;allovJed up bj'' the exp)ariaiig

,U. organisation, and extremely few vrere left over to

Not until some time ahead, v/hen they

had finished a second tour after at least si>: months on

O.T.U. work, would men with first line expeiuence be released

to the basic training organisation.

0.

instruct at schools.

Inexperienced Instructors.

This difficulty in obtaining experienced iflen not only

butmade it hard to find the number of instructors required,

also compelled schools to rely'very laugely on newis-trauied
/men
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ploughed ’back" into teaching irniaediateljr after thoir

The C.P.S, drew raost of its pupils from *-

men

"basic course'^-to

the "croaiTi" of the S,F.T,S. output; ■o'bservers "beeacne

navigation instructors; A.O.I, e.nd A..G,I. courses ^rere

filled \rith pnapils direct from the B» & G. Schools; and

staff pilots came fi'ora that part of the S.P.T.S, output

,ny other vrork.■vviiich ‘.Tas urr,'/anted for

(1) of flaringThe inexpei-iencG and shortage

The st/ndai'd of traininginstructors Irad th:;ir effect.

went do\/n in the spring and suuiimer of 1941 and the accident

rate increased. ,At the same thiie some of the men "press-

ganged" into jnstructirig resented the diversion from

operational duties^ v/ith "bad effects on tlneir teenhing

Towards the end of 1941 efforts were nmde to raise

the general level of experience among instructors hy strrrting

Mon from the first line were to be

(2)

a system of exchange.Decemb'Or 19iid-.

replaced, on a man for man basis, bg the most ox/jcrieiiced

instructors from basic training I't Yv'£is intended that

- just over 1,000 perhalf the flow of fresh instructorO

but the operational

teanhing by men with first.

7*
V 9ye.ar - should be provided in this wa;T

although ag";reeing that

desirable, foimd it hard to ree

Goinmaxids

suchleaseline esq/erience v/aa

Each operational Couirmand Y'/,as in difficulties aboutmen.

Boiaber Command was largelyexperienced uien in scruadrons;

h/vustrung by the high nur;iber of pmt-trciined crev/s in the

/first

riJ~The difficulty of finding enough pilots for instructor work was aggravated
in the early part of 191-d. b;/ bhe reduction in SJj'.T.S. output (from which
most of the men had to be talccj:i) caused by v/inter conditions, O.T,U, re-
quii'ements of pupils Yfere net in full, and'the surplus availeuble for C,F,S,
courses v?as small. In additiorn C.F.S. training was delayed by the lYeather,

(2) In May 1941 it \Ta.s decided to .reject men as instructors if the3r showed
maiTced tempereonental unsuitabilitjr for teaching,

(3) A sjjTdlm’ sjvitem of Interchmige bet'ween basic tr-.a.ining and Fighter and
CoastsLl. Gom:iia.nds had pro-7idad a smdLl number of operationall3r exjserienced
instri4otors up to Julj?- 1941,- w/hen it v/as discontinued because all the ex-
IJeilehded instructors who could be spa.red from schools were needed in new
.ichools overseas. The exchange sjj-stem did little to relieve the dilution
of Ixistructional staff, since it oxiljr replaced one exqjeriericod man b;/
another.
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first line, Fighter Coaimand hc.d sup;jlied liirge numbers of

pilots to the Middle East, or.d Coasto.l Co:iE:iard was fa.ced by

Onl,y a trickle of- experienceda sudden .and urgent expansion.

lien from the first line ue-s availeible foi’ exchange at the

beginning of 1942, and so riiost of the instructors in basic

ploughed back" attr.aining had either to be i-eplaced \jj men

the end of basic courses ox' else to reiiain, in increasing

restiveness ojid disconl'ent, on training, duties.

O.T,U. Instructors.

The O.T.U.s vrere far better off thnn. basic training

E-ren so, the flow offor men with ox^erational expexule/ico.

v/par-wearjT'" -was at first not enough to iioet a.11 the:r

requirements, and they v/ei’e staffed to sene extent by men

held back from the- first line aa'tor the end of the O.T.U,

It vfas agreed in Noveifcox' 1940 that 25/^ of the staff

should be trained flying rLnsti’uctors, but

3.46938 course.

pilots at O.T.U

this figure for a long timethe propox'tion reraarme-d for belo-

because piMctio.ally the wfnole output froii C.l-.S. troilning

Augustwas required^ for the basic school orgmiisatlon.

192|J. only 11/0 of the Fighter O.T.U. t.aff, 6,5/0 of theig)

Coastoa, and under of the UoLiber were gaalified flying

on O.T.U, staffsA. good. :aan;7 of the pilut.instructors.  WJ

coui-xtry flying to givehowovor v/rjited only fox- ci'ox

pupils n;xvigation --md wireless practice, .: nd it was pointed

there w.as no roa.1 need to haveout in Februar;,'- 19^1 th

men with first line experience for this -work. Pilots

S.F.T.S.s could do it if they were given a

Resources ooxild not, however,

straight fro;

suitable staff pilot oouu’se.

that ti::ie for a strwf vulot school, nci zfie Idea
be sphered at

was dropped.

Central Flying Schools .?rd Flyirg- lustructox-s

In May 191D the C.F.3. cat Upavon --was the only

United Kingdom- unit for tr:-..ining flying instructors.

Schools.

It

/hixd
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A. 72865/40 had heen decided that instructors for E.P.T.S.s aliould he

(1)
,  and that the C.P.S. should concentrcdetrained elsewhere

on turning out fully qu<alified men to teach at S.F.T.S.s.

hut for a time there vms no change hece.use few pilots vifere

(2) Then, at the he-

gimiing of Jul3r 1%0 No.4 (Supplementary) Flying Instmctors

inirig of E.F.T.S.

The length of the elementary instructors

available for training instructors.

School started at Garrhridge on the t:

(5).. I
instructors

course v/e.s 4 weeks, and the length of the G.l

Part of the G,F»S. output viras trained to teach on S,E,

i'.S. course p.

aircrai’t, and the rest for T.S, vrork.

The need for more C.F,S, capacity/, and for the open-

to provide the required flow ofing of a second G.P.S

S.F.T.S. instructors, v/as agreed in July 1940
(4)

The second

,s No,2 F.I.S., at Crcnvrell,S.D.155 863/40. school \ms opened in Septenher,

and a tiiird P.I.S. was planned since the C.P.S, ;.aid

Granwell could not turn out the full 1,300 per year that were

However, Crcanv/ell's instructor training ca;

S.D. 155 988/40. was increased at the end of October, and the idea of

In November 1940 it was decided 'to call

Septeinher-
Octoher 1940.

aa.cltj''wanted.

third

dropxjed,

S.D. 155 1079/lD.units v/hich trained S.P.T.S. instructors '’Central Plj'-ing

school wras

"Flying Instructors School" for

No.2 F.I.S. at

Schools", and leave the ncme

training elementary instructors.Noveraher 1940. units

At this time threeCranwell v/as then i-enaafied No,2 C.F.S.

Cranv/ellbeing ti-ained for one S.E.:

and Upavon hal

Grcnwell together \/ere capable of

T.E, an

1.10. instnactors were

dturned out all T.E. instructors.

Upavon endhalf S.E.

producing 1,800 instructors per ̂ xi^ear.

/ymn,e

1) See page 155. , . ,
2) The first line’s demand for pilots was urgent ana ne.-\q , -i , no
3) No.4 (S) P.I.S. vfas located v/ith No.22 E.F.T.S. Its^pupils vrere

far as possible from pilots in the 28-48 range, n.e. men uoo old for
operational work,

(4) See Appendices 25 and 26,
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Wiiile this growth of G.F.S, oapoicit3- v/as going on.

(l)
a second elor.enteirj’' instructor school, Mo.t (s) F.I.S.

was opened in Octoher at Perth, so thed thaz’e were four

ixnits^^^ tra.ining fl;ging instructors in the United Kingdora

at the end of 19i-i-0.

April 1941 the capacity for, training S.P.T.S.

instructors vvas increased (" tenporarils'

shortage of instructors at thfit thae) h^'' transferring two

a.t Cranvvell from S.P.T.S. to G.P.S. work tnd taking

because of the

flighi u £3

April 1941»

lib.2 O.i'.S. moved from Granwell toin fm extra 50 pupils.

t\vo flights remained atChurch Lav/ford in June 1941, 'bu't tl'ie

CrmT.vell, sti.ll training instructors.

7/hen the flow of instructor pupils fr-om Bomber

11 end in December 1940 it i/a.s iri^possible touand cane toCor

keep-up the correct ratio of three T.E. pilots to one S.E.

id a nurVibei- of S.E, pilotsin the intaAe to the C.P.S.s,

As G.E.3. pupils; T.E, instructors.had to bo trained a.s

the. S.P.'l’.S. outputto bo dravm -.lore raid more fro:lecc

.0-nece3Ea,n:’' to ensure that whenspeciaA a.ttention bee

than 200 hours■Irurncd out ifnev^ had done moreinstructors were

Pilots selected forsound night eirperionce.flaring and h; m

possible r.'hiles much I'l’/ing i

had their CA' .vS. course extended

'l CJC.F.S, training v/ere given a

still at S.F.T.S,, and also.

(3) 'Were begun at Upcivon,  . In Hag'' 1941 coursesif necessaryMay 1941.

to train operationally.-experienced raon as flying instructors

;e from the operationalThese pilots cfor O.T.U.s.

oivm;.and cr

ti:;ie men for train-(l)No.5 (S) F.I.S. \ms located with No.11 E.r.i.o. ■ uy tnis ^ ^
ing as elementEiry instructors were being taken ar tne^^end^of E.r.r.o.

,  and trained vrithout having gone tlrrough the- ..o., ,
the pressure on S.F.T.S.s. This was begun in Judy 1940,_ and
selected as instructors were given special training at ho.^ i.l.i.o.
emphasis on instrument flying and navigation, belore the f.l.b.

becaus
courses J-'i

:entie

e of

with
course

began.
(2)0.F.S. Upa.von (S.E.

No.2 C.F.S. '
No.4 (S) F.I.S, Ccuabridge (elementspy/

900 jitn- year). .
Granwell (T.E. instmetprs,. output about 900 per ye-i’

instructors, output arbout 200
per yeCiT

(s') F.I.S. Perth (eleraentar"/ instructorrs, output about 200 per
^  ' year

and T.E. instructors, output abo

No. 5

(3) The co-orse lasted 6 weeks’ in 1941.
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Coiiiniands to the C.F.S, and v^ent hack to O.T.U.s at the end

of the course. ■ This C.F.S. training lasted tlrree weeks, and

the rate of output \js.s about 2|-30 per ̂ ''ea.r
(1)

Three weeks

found to be rather too short, but there xrc-s not enough

G.P.S. capacity to lengthen the period v/ithout cutting down

was

the output.

In October 1941 the two instruetor-training flights at

ID/l/a9/l, In lioveiuber ;mother schoolCranwell. -were moved to Dalcross

for E.P.T.S. instructors, .ho. 6 (3) P..1.S., veas for;v;ed at

Worcester bj?- converting No.2 E.P.T.S. (which closed) from

In January 1942 a nev/ab initio to instructor training.

instructor tre-ining unit. No.2 P.I.S., at Montrose, began to

train flying instructors for (P) A.P.U.s on 8-v?eek courses.

Tlie naxfie "Central Plying School" was then confined

(2)
to the original unit at Upavon, and the other instructor-

producing establishments named "Pl5ring Instructors Schools",

IBi/a9/l.

J<anuary 1942.

3. a.t Church Lawford became No.l F.I.S., .and the

(Supplement ;ary) was dropped from the narre

TI\
No,2 C

squalif ic a.t ion

. (3)of the E.P.T.S. instructor schools.

Staff PilotNavigation end Ara;i£:LPent instructors.

There wns little change in the training of other

N.avigation instructorsinstructors during 1940 and 1941- .

v/ere given a 6-week courss.n.ii- • e, developed from the

Educationat the School of Air Navigation,course,s.n.

had specialofficers who taught navigation cit I.T.\^ 0 3

/courses
and l6/ for Coastal. The

(1) 48/ for Bomber Command, 36/ for Fighterp ^ ̂  tt
capacity for S.F.T.S. instructors was redupea to make room for these O.T.U.
pupils,

(2) Wliich v/as now to be raised to a higher level than
training bjr being converted into the E::pire Centx’&a. Flj^'ing Scnool. ^

(3) The United Kingdom organisation for training flying instructors in M;rrcn
1942 was;-
C.F.S.

No.l P.I.S. Ghuj-ch Lawford
No.2 F.I.S. Montrose

P.I. Flights, Dalcross
Note:- differentiation

(E)) and those training advanced instructoi
April 1942.

■outine instructor

No.4 F.I.S. Camibridge
No.5 F.I.S, Perth
No.6 F.I.S. Worcester

Upavon

of name between schools training eleu.entar^r (P.I.S,
(F.I.S,(a)) was Introduced inO
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co-arses in the subject, also at the 3. of A.h. Aiuiojaent

instructors passed tlirough S.A.I., A.O.I., or A.G.l.

Staff pilots for navigation schools begsli ‘coui'ses at Manby,

to receive special instruction in staff pilot work, first e.t

No.14. (P) A.P.U., and then t the Staff Pilot Training UnitCl

(1)at Cark Otherwise, in.stx-dctors in genei’af, a.nd ground

instractors in particulau', -were left with no more preparation

IEvi/a9/l for teaching -'Gh-an their personal experience afforded until

No.l Ground instructors School aal: Sha.vGbury be in in March

1942, to train instructors in the tec!mir;ue of insti-uction.

The courses 1 tod 2 weeks, amd the GcgJacitjr of the schoolo o

The difficulty of obta'.ining men vath first linewas small,

strongly as itexperience applied to all other instructors as

did to pilots, and consequently teiiching generally'' wa-s to a

considerable extent in the hands of inexperienced men or

trploughed back" ex-ioupils.

Instructors Overseas,

aiiere Instructors wereIn overseas triiinin thecitre o

(2)
men with first line exqjeriencenot supplied by the R.i.P.

wore not available durnig l^-'i-O end 19ifl. The erribar-go

imposed in May I94O ajpUed to the sendAig of experienced

jAlots, as well as a.iroraft, out of the United Kingdo:vi, caid

men coifLd beE.T.3. 78(40'
81(40'

after it was lifted hopes that vVSX-v'/eSJgy'

spared v/ent unfulfilled because of the R.A.F.

Almost from the start, these training theatres had .

pressing

needs.

to rely entirely on a lAnited' nunber of experienced pilots,

X^low^icd bodf’at the end of basic courses, for their

Other instructors, too, had to be
’  /found

}|

plus nioii

«(5)flying instructors

i)‘ 'The’S.P.T.U. began to form in Msurch 1942.
Canadian Empire Scheme Schools, Australia., New Sealand, and the United2

Stades, , ^ j
(3) The magnitude of the instructor-training problem can be seen from the lact

that Austra..lia, for insta.nce, stai'ted in 1940 v/ith only I6 flying
instructors but hctd to pi’oduce 65O before till her schools could be x ally
stad’fed.
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found froin their ov;n resources.

In CcUinda, to start the Empire Scheiae, suitable

experienced civil pilots were tr;.ined

Januer’y-May 154-0.Borden^^^, and given refresher courses \/hen necessary. By

June 194-0 the supply of civilians vclS becorrdng exhausted, and

(■fi.C.A.P.) pilots with not less tlmn 150 hours'
instructor’s

E.T.S. 5(40) instructors at Caiipa.s

service

(2) Inflying ’.vere accerjted for training

July instructor training iwas
(3) , which be-

Thero was a. flo\a of experienced

i. 'Oved to Trenton

the Canadian C.P.S.came

incivil pilots from the United States to become instructors

and in Septeriber 194-0 seven-v/eek x-efresher courses

these Aimerican p>ilots before

(4
Canada,

ad C£ump Borden were stanted for

July-September,
1940. ).

In Novembertrainin;:, .a.t Trenton.they T/ent on to C.F

194.0 about tiTG-thirds of the

CJ
• C •

fix’st output from Empire Scheme

C.P.S. training, and

November 1940.

training went to Trenton for

there after pra.ctica.ll3r a.ll Canaida.'s

r'<
• 4) •

fl3ring instructors v/ere

Armament instructorsprovided b3r croaniiig S.F.T

were taught armament theoiy

,s-. courses.

also a.t Trenton. and equipment,

it first recruited from men withNavigation Instructors '.rere at

high 5.c£rlemic qualifica.tion, a /ig a.t ionnd trained In air

(5) ion and armtoaent instructors

ploughing b;;'.ck".

the provision of instructors follovred
The K.A.A.P. Plying Trailing School

U

Lader, navig.at Trenton

largel3r provided 03'-were

In Austr;.ili£

similrir gerierad lines.

Antraining flying instructors,

started at Pojnt Cook in April 1940,

At fii'st, civil pilotsiir in ma3'-.• >

at Point Cook beganE.T.S. 294(U)

Austrailian C,P,3.

moved to Camden, N,SApril-Ma.3£ 1940.
/were

the l/lTsT^the R.C,l.pr^lnE Training School,
cit c ivil - ope jrad ed S.P.T.S.s

the civilian
(l)Oamp Borden was previously
(2) If these R.G.A.P. instructors vrere sent to tearh

they were given unna.id leave so that they could oe emplo.,ec. b.
operating companie _ ,

(3)Trenton v/a.s previously the A.T.S. of the E.C.ii.i', ^
(4.) These refresher courses were to the I.T.S. part 01 i.he S.i.i. .
(5)?fhen the first A.N.S. opened, the training 01 navigation iimtri..,cuo..o

transferred there.

s» ScPl3rlng Training hool,
s^/llabus,

¥/as
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soon found that xc^onytraining, hut it waswere given C.P.S.

to teach atof them had too' little flying experience

a shorter eleraentary instructors' courseend soS.i.T.S.s,
I

the full service instructorsintroduced in addition towas

(1) . "'liien the supply of civil pilots gave out,

and then "creamed-

course

....A.P.) pilots were trained,service (R

off" pupils from S.P.T.S. courses.

Zealand also had to rely largely on her ovmNev/V

resources, and set- up a Plying Instructors

Hohsonville. . ,

s  School at

In tlie United States the supply of instructors

At the B.P.T.S.s they were providedpresented no problem,

by the American operators

Arnold and Towers schemes

:f the schools, and under the

by the United Sttites Aniy and

Some'of the B.P.T.S. Instructors vrent to Trenton to

iliar. with R.A.P. methods of teaching.

oi

Navy.

make themselves f

In overseas trainring theatres vfnere the R.A.P.

(2)
Of the instructorssupplied all, or a high proportion,

there was no initial problerr.

provision

in.o

OI

of replacement flying mis

Thestructor training.

tructors, hoy/ever, came

during 1941. South Africa,' which had always paid special
had a C.P.S. at

received a, small

from the Middle 'East, and,

for a short time, set

train these ex-operational

7 instructors.

,  bhei-e were C.P

fneatre - at Trenton,

- as well

flOTi? of
Southern Rhodesia

with first line experience

the South African C.P.S.

at Belvedere to

well as ex-pupils, to be ilyinjas

.S.s

, towards the end of 19^flThus

work in pi-acticadly eveiy traiming

up ;

attention to instructor training,

Bloemfontein,

men

after using

up its own C.P.S.September 1941.

pilots,

, Hobsonville, Blaomfoiitein, and Belvedere
tended to develop in itEach

at

■  Camden

s

as in the United Kingdom.

/own
instruo-

I^d and the service

and the transferred schools in Can

\ color se

^i) The elementary^ instructors
tors’ 12. A- • o

(2) Southern Rhodesia, South Airica,
ada,
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(1), particularly, because the existing R.A.F. manual

gave little guidance on training(2)

own way

of flying instruction

v;ith the monoplane types which had come into almiost universal

Considerable variation in the techniq,ue of basic

instruction became apparent as pilots from the different

overseas training organisations reached the United Kingdom,

and it was generally agi’eed that co-ordination and a common

doctrine between C.P.S.s ought to be establisiiea.

use.

It was

December 1941'

January 1942,

S,D,349

decided tnat the means.of co-ordination should be an Brpire

School^^^, developed from the original CentralCentral Fl;/-ing

Flying School in the United Kingdom, and attended by men from

As its main■tthe .instructox'-training schools overseas,

function the E.C.F.S. was to debate, develop, and unify the

talcing the req.uirements ofteclinicxue of fljrlng instruction,

first line .tjrpes fully into accoimt.

corollaryr for the dissemination of the technique, it had to

talce a large- part in prepai-ing the new D:ianuals that were

As a necessaty

needed.

(l) Each C.F.3. trained instructors for a comparatively limiLed group oi
■  schools and, in the main, drew its pupils from the sane group of school
There was practically no liaison betvreen the C.F.S.s overseas and opera
tional work or the flying of operational types. Practices grew up wiixch,
Ydiile satisfactorv on the trainer types used in schools, vrere uaaesixaole
on the first line aircraft which the schools' output had to ily later.

s«

(3] The mire Central Flying School opened at liullav^gton (Up.avon
entirely suitable for the punDOse) on 1st, iipril 1942.
(at Hullavington) was reduced in sise, and Upavon became No. / 1.. .0.

was not
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Synthetic Traininp:

Before the \rar a few speciaJ. devices for teaching air

crew, such as the Liric Trainer and the Mi' Ministry

In general, hoi;ever, thereBombing Teacher, v/ere used.

for giving as much instruction aswas a marked preference

the Link Trainer, for distance,possible in the air:

in insti-uiuentbeing introduced only no give practice

flying because there were special dii'ficuli;i‘js over teaching

used to a limitedFilmslying in aircraf:;.

entent for teaching teclinical subjects, but yeiu

•h>
.70 reins'cruiiien':.

)±ied to the combatant or operational aspects of insti'uc-Cl 7''“'"'
her

tion.

In January 194-0 iir Marshal Joubei’t and hir Commodore

in conjunction with

Er-gie rime nt s vv ere

in the prepi-rration of ins tract-(1) .

Y/illock suggested using a Link Trainer

films for teaching gurcneip/ to pilots.J anuaig/-
1940.

being made unofficially

stand-ional films for giving air gunners ;pi'uctice in using

of spot-light trainex's forSeveral typesmounted turrets.

L.Lr Vice-.'cro fonder devalo-tx ..ent.teaching turretr^x

of fili.s for operational'the luakingMax'shal Harris v/as urging

Training School in

planned to

training, and was setting up a Cre,<

This school, ax Finningley, v/asNo.5 Group.

load:relieve first line sqiiadrons of their trai-irng

(2)were used foi’ teaching at it, and

crevx practice ?/as g;iven in a di.sseoted Hampden fu.sela.ge

/combined with

Education Officers

(l) B,y the Air Fi.glitirig Development Unj.t and the Group
Pool at Abingdon.

(2) k/Y/lii Hai-ris
has the inborn ability
knowledge and that xhis
by the ox'dinary R.A.F. personnel who has little or no

laiowledge in the ai't of teaching''.

considered that "the School Master typ-e
mid (p.£ilities to apnly and instil
txro>3 oi'’ ir.istruction cannot be done

i.' 1

S.3477
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, (1)combined v/ith a. Linic Trainer.

at Bomber Command in February 1940 sliOTredA discussion

that the niiolo question of simulating air training on the

ground \ms "much more coniprehensiv-e

ed and embraced many other questions than the production

Air Chief-i.Iarshal Ludlovf-He'vTitt invented the name

than ’«\-a3 at fii'st

suppos

of filiiis".

February
1940

"synthetic training" for nhat was v/anted, and advocated

setting up a special branch of the Ail' Ministry to fosoei it.

howeverj nothing raore than a coixiittee for

o.soortc'dning and co-ordinating requirements was fomed, and

At first.

Consider the Simulation of Air

- held its first moeting in March 1940.

this - the "Committee to

Training on the Ground'

"Syn-aecond meeting in A.pril it was rentmied the

Its work quickly gained

thexTj was difficulty dui'ing

and flj^-ing hours for

to replace air

After the

Training Committee".thetic

considerable iraportance because

19Z;.0 and 191-3. in finding enougii aircraft

training and it consequently becaiae necessary

as possible by synthetic instruction1pi’actice as far
 (2)

Finningle

developed synthe-The 0D?ew Training School at Fimiingley

bu'G it became cleartic methods -v-mth considerable aiccess,

training should be donethe suiPiaer of 1940 that synthetic■ in

O.T.U. andbetv/een Oiieat O.T.Us and not by a special tage

(3)the stiuadron

then introduced at O.T.Us,Synthetic crew training was

rtant modification in the marmer of carip'ing icYri-th an impor

/out:

(l) AnotheiX' tjra.iner combining an, instructioriai fuselage vrith
a Lins Trainer - for Hudsons - was beixig developed by the
0oa.stal Group Pool at Silioth aboui. tiiis time.
(2) The couniittee was at first largely concerned with
applying synthetic methods to'operational
worked throu^. QhW.I. and, later, T.O.I.
ifically concei'ned with synthetic training, T.0.5,
started in January 1941. ,
(5) Firmingley had the Resei"/e Hm-ipden squadx-on (No. 106}
thi’ougli which crews piassed after they left the O.i.Us.

training, and
A branch stjcg-

was
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fuselages rrere used only for cocicpit and crew drill,

operational exorcises oeing carried out in cubiclos instead

of the fuselage positions (as had been done at Pinningley).

The change enabled larger nunbers of pupils to be imndled,

out:

and had the advantages of smaller space aixl greater conven-

The cubicles were fitted -.1th full eq.uipment forlence.

.11 epidiascope was used to project pictures.

The exercises carried out i-opresentcd operational flights.

the Gi’evT, and

and the cubicle trainer at O.T.Us csaic to bo knov/n as a

Grope”.

It y/as suggested that Pinngley should become a central

school for synthetic training, but the suggestion was not

Mien the otliex- Reserve squadrons were discontinu-approved.

S.D.155

Ik-lA-O
ed in August 1940, hovfcver, Pinninglcy went on with special

in March 1941.training, and itself became an O.T.IJ,

Expansion of S.yntlietic Training

The scope of the Synthetic Training Committee's agenda

By May 1940 it ranged from the synthetic

Box(l)to the

yyidened rapidly.

Tireless operator training device of a Hanyell

establishment of a school for training Ei^nter Coixiand'O

(2) .nd the fitting of a motor van as an

In September 1940 synthetic

.methods of night training (day-nigiit flying) began to be

Sector Controllers

astro ns.vigation trainer.

considered.

The diversity of suggestions, ideas, and method

Simpler types of apjparatus v;ere des

cribed in Synthetic Training Papers so that units could make

Reso.aroh on more complicated devices vyas done, and

/their development

O

inci-eased steadily.

them.

(l) This was devised by 'che Group Pool 'at Hanyell in 1939.
It Y/as a cubicle equipped in the saiue 'vay as the
operator’s jiosition in an aircrsift.
(2) The Controllers Instructional Unit, formed at Uxbridge
in Jul;7, lYitli the R/T Spoocli Unit (for; icrli’’ the iT.jico
Production Unit) attached to it.

ii'ele

S.D.155

620/40
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their dovclopnent undertcJicn, by appropriate E.A.?, units.

In April 1941 u l^iviratioriiil Synthetic Training Development

Daz'ly in 19-'-f2 this, unit extended

except a-manent,

ancL nas ronaiied the Synthetic Tra.ining

thnn 200 training devices

Unit T/as set up at Woodley.

its .activities to all air cre\r synthetics

signals, and radar,

By 1942 no leDeveloTjment Unit.

had "been invented and put into use.

mahe the devices.It vas fai- from easy, houever, to

liLiitod the omountrrioi’ities and production difficultie

that could Idc turned out, oit.'.cr R.A.D.

o

units or hy

tic training wasmanufacturers, and the introduction of syntnc

severely harniicappod throu'dioutin conseQuence 1940 and 1941.
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Hipiifar Organisation

Training and Reserve Corxiands v/ero aerged and re

divided into .'.■’lying Training and Tecimical Training Gar-Xianda.

on 27tli 'day 1940. Plying Training Co.rxiancL then had t\'/o

Groups (1100.21 and 23) of seinrice flying schools.

Groups (I'Tos. 50 and 5l) of civil elenentar'/- flying and

navigation schools, one Group (Uo.25) of araa.nent schools,

and one Grout' (lTo.54)'of initial training units. This

(1) woIvlay
1940.

rcioained unchar d in its :aa.in outline tiirouj^i-organisaricii

out 195^0 and ].9''';-l, altiiougli 'th-cr'e rtcro laaniy cheaiges in

detail. The S.'r’.T.Ss of Nos.21 and 23 Groups changed into

(p)A.F.Us, The E.l T.hs and A.O.N.So of lfoo,50 and 51

Groups 'vorc rcdistri'buted het^70on the hvo Groujis, on a

geographical 'basis, in July 1940, and the A.O.'N.Ss disa.ppear-

The B. & G. Scjhools of 'No.25 Group devel

oped into A O.Ss and A.G.Ss, and the A.O.Ss into (o)A.P.Us,

ed during 1941.

the Group came to deal vritli navigation a.nd signals, ascX£i

veil as armanont, training. No. 54 Group caii'ie to er.ibraco the

, and (for a tine) the University jlirA.C.R.C. , A.C.D.:-

(2)Sauadrons troll o-s the I.T.Ifs. Broadly, hovrever, No. •as

54 Group continued to deal ,v/ith prcliainar^/' ground training,

Nos. 50 and 51 vith the first stages of pilot training, Nos.

21 and 23 vdth advanced pilot training, and ho.25 vrith erw

training.

Operational training-t.tas oon'crollcd by spccisAist

Groups under-the opero.tiono.1 Gor.mands.

O.T.U. Group, No.7, va

the lioiApden end Blenlroin O.T.Us, thus leaving No.6 Group

/to deal vrith

A second Bonber

■July 1940 *^•5) t.started in t ;o .Dcnidle

(l) Including the School of Air ifevigation.
(2) The University Air Sqiie.Irons vrore later, at the
beginning of 1942, assiiiiilatec.l to the A.T. G.  , and put under
direct control frora the .Oil- Ministry.
(3) At Braupton, near Huntingdon.
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Tlio Fi£mtcrdeal with the miitlcy .and miington unite,

in DcGcnDor 1%-Ojset UT3

to

(1) a,nd
O.T.U. Group, No.81,

took over the O.T.Us from No.10'Group.

-,7as

The Coastal O.T.Us

(3)(2) „at Gosi^ort.under No.17 Groupcaiao

created on 8th Ji’-lj^

into cjcistsnce ixi the follo'V’ing

The Air Member for Training was

■and his Department came19if0,Office
Memorandura
1T6A0

fromof Uar Training and Tactics,

the Directorate of Training

The Directoratev/ceks.

. A. S ’ s Dopart.-ient, hecaae

(Operati'jnm

.M.P's Department, becaj.

(Flying) (D.T.P.) and

(D.T.T-.) .

n

Tl) (d.t.o.)
,ie1,

the

0  DepTlicre were

fromhe Directorate of Training

 the Dii'cctorate of Training

Training (Technical)Direc’corP.te of

uty Directoro-tes of Plying Training,
Training.Technical Training, and Signals

naval (Fleet Air Arm) training came

itariat division, S8, was Grente
new secrc

Ar.lament Training,

Navigation training a.nl
d.

under D.D.T F.

I;aff (T.D.) 'wis set up inEie Training Progress <r*-

(d.p.e.t.)

Professors Bott a.n;l

droctoratc-of Pre Entry TrainingAugust 19i|-0,Office
Mer.iorandum

iv

the beginning of175Ao was started at

Methods,as Advisers on Trai.nin,arriV'-d fro i Camda,Myers

in Dcoaibor 19^1.

the formation of a

in the Middl.e East was

Inspector-Gencra-l in September 1941, hue
/the Group

Us

Outside tj'io United Kinggdai,

specialist Group to control 0.

recommended by the

T.

■;bruary 1941,'d'-It v.iovcd to lorGes'CGr in
r Stroud, in December 1941.

(l) At Soaland.
and t:o Avening, i
(2) No.17 Group also controlled ihe bcnools

1 United Kingdom.
(3) In October 1941 Air
Coastal Command) sin
Trith administrative control of tne
convenient o'pcrational G-roups
being; exercised by Coo.stal Gourmand. ^

, had sliown control by a specialist Group mo oe
essential for efficiency, and it i/as agreed that extravagant

(the main reason for Air Chief jfcrshal Jouoero s
en/oido.i. if No, 17 Grroup were moved

The Group vfas
Edinburgh in January 19^i-2,

nc

of G.R. in the

Joubert (C.-in-C. ,
f r'

noi/over

staffing
sug;g;estion) woul-il. be
further north, i --
f erred from Gospoi’t ro

trans-and nearer its O.T.Us.

^ested thenfc No. 17 Group should be disbanded, X
the O.T.Us passing to

and supervision of training
General ermericnce ,

Chief Marshal
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the G-roup ■'.■/as not created until nearly -t/zo years later.

Suiunmry

U|) to May 19W there had been no increase iii the size

the ha.sic traiiiiny organisation, except 'br the "War01

Training" cho.nges of shorter courses and ^.'lOre pupils at each

The nui-foer of schools at work v/as less than beforeschool.

the v7ar, trough the output v/as somev/hat larger.

A considerable x^i’ograiru.ie of a.dditional schools was

partly planned and partlx' "being negotiated, but this prograiime

Y/as not due to 'Droduce any trained men until the end of

1940, and was 'chen to develop gradually tiirougli 1941 and

1942 until an ultimate output of some 20,000 pilots per

year, 'VYith creY’/s to match, beca'ie available auout the

beginning of 1943.

The first line t‘les;,iand for trained men in large nuiubers,

hoY/ever, cai:ae more quickly than this programae of now schools

First the imperative need for figlitercould turn theu out.

pilots before and during the Battle of Britain aaxl then

;;pressure for rapid Bomber and Coastal e3opansion kept the

required unGOi'aforta.oly greater 'ciian thenuaber of pilo’cc

Until the■nunber the available schools .could produce.

autuun of 1941 desiia,nd outsti'ipped suoply, even thougii the

opening of nev/ schools Y/as speeded up.

The pex-iod of basic trai'ning had to be shortened and

ci'CY./ in theshortened again in order' to turn out -iiiore air

The nunber of pujdls iuid to- bti..iQ. stepped up until so.uie

schools had 5(^ more pupils in the sumner of 1941 than they

hiad in trie sumer of 1940. More schools, and more pupils

at eacii school, called for more instructors a.nd staiff.

The first line de'mand Y’/as not only for more men, but

The standard of output fromfor mo.re hig!.ily trained men.

basic training Y/as not good enougii - particularly v/lieri

/courses
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snort ened and instructors diluted TO.th in

line Tfitliout a very

orational training,

units had to he started to deal

and

to feed the fir;

op

G*

fl  of uen fron hasic training,

courses were

ocperienced men -

Gonsiderahle a;:.iount of additional

Ney/ operational trainin

y/ith the increasing ow

instructors and staff.units called for again laore Xithese new

ossentioil fox' tiie nev/

of trainer aircraft

Aircraft and equipment v/cre

schools and O.T.U's, hut the production

was inadequate even for the gra^al expansion of training
There \ra.s muchhad originally been contemplated,

for building more trainers,

that

but it
emnhasis on the neca

and traineriioct on the numbers manufs.ccured,had little

all throujpi 1940 and 1941.seriously scarcethroes were

rhat trainers theregiven to the use of

efficiency-with which they were

Close attention

.de to yield
and ;che

flying hours went up riirkedly.

were,

Greater efficienc3c m use,

and sparesspare parts.

Distance, in the

leiands forhowever, meant greater

until well on in 1942.were a bugbe;

asunderstandings (probablyoverseas, and

the case of nev/ly developed organisations

case of schools

inevitable in

amis of miles away) over what was reallyworking thous

’v7a.ntod accentuated the spares proDlcsa.

.tional than onO.T.U's relied much more on opere

■ationalof aircraft, and the problem over oper
The deiuands ofeaiocation tlian supply.

trainer types

aircraft was more

on the number of aircraftmade inroadsoperational training

available for first line work. they did on the esqperienced

Yet instructors ami aircraft had 'co be

could not be enough

as

men in squadrons.

. otliervTise there

expand the operational effort,

number of basico schools took place

/mainly outside

ne

found for O.T.Us;

well-trained men to

increase in
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(1)raainly outside the United Kingdon. Increase in opera

tional training, on the other hand, happened very'largely

in the United Kingdom: the agreed policy v7as for operational

training - niiich constituted a reserve of first line

aircraft and skilled crews to he done in the operational

(2)area sei-ved.

Accessions of basic training capacity cane in hvo

■aain forms - the Sapire oche-ie and additional R P.

schools. The tvro tended to aerge as 'uirae Trent on, but a.t

first tiiere was a fairly clear distinction betT/een the

Empire Schene organisation, vdiic.li trained Daiinion

recruits in Dominion schools for service in Dminion Air

Force's reinforcing the R.A.P. , and the R.A.P. training

organi.sation, iTiiich consisted of R.A, schools, H.A.P.

instructors, and R.A.P. pupils (mostly from the United

Kingdom).

ihe Empire ScheLie did not change in any major respect

fireu T/h3.t ’.'.'■as agr-eed Ottawa in Docuaber 1939. Itsc

development 'or.s greatljr accel.3rated in comparison with the

original schedule, hoiraver, and by the second half of

1941 the -full plan was in operation New Zealand schools

training New Zoalandcrs, Australian schools training

Aus'cra.lians, a.nd Canadian schools training Caradians,

AustrEilians, and New Zeerlanders.

The R.A.P. training organiswtion developed in a much

less regLilar ivay. In Mem- 1940 it consisted of some

schools working in the United Kingdom, and some coming

/into

(l) Except in the case of air gonner training, which was
largely done in Britain.

(2) This policy -was later toiipored and modified by
considsrb.tions of wh.bre operations.1 a.ircra,ft were built
ajid ’.There- they had to be ferried.
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. (1) Hie intention tointo operation in Southern Eliodesia,

start schools in France vanished in June, but on the other

hand a plan for R.A.F, ti'aining in South Africa v;as agreed.

This South African scher.e v^as for pooled training of S.A.A.F.

South African training capacity wasand R.A.P. pupils.

to be shared between South Africa and the United Kingdom,

roughly in the ratio of t"v7o to five.

Next, in July 19A0, the pattern of R.A.P. schools was

a.ltered by arrangements, under pressure of the imiinent

German threat to Britain, for transferring schools as going

concerns from the United Kingdom, to Ca-ns.da and South Africa.

Seven schools 'were moved overseas, four to Canada and three

(2) but there v/as opposition to shiftingto South Africa,

Tlie charactermen and aircraft out of the operational zone.

of "transfer" then changed, and nevr schools, sta.ffed by

the R.A.P. and training R.A.P. pupils, were opened ovei-soas

schools went on working in the'While the existing R.A.P.

This development, by the opening of nevf.United Kingdom,

additional, R.A.P. schools, took place iaostly in Canada, and

One nev7 pilot-training school.vrent on during 1941 and 194-2.

which had originally been intended for Kenya, vfas, hov/ever.

transferred to South Africa in t,re first half of 19W-»

During all this e:?pansion and transfer of R.A.P.

training the finding of aircraft and instructors for nev/

The Uiu-tedchools was a constant difficultj?- and anxietjmiD

States v/as constantly in lairid not . only as a source of

aircre-ft but also as a possible training area with ready

made schools, instructors, and facilities. The question

/of training

(l) There v/as also No.4 S.P.T. 3. in Iraq, but it \?as small
and out of the v/ay. It remained in operation, an anoms-ly
in the general ti'end'of training developaent, until June
1941.

(2) Pilot-training and navigation-training schools wont to
Canada, and navigation-training schools to South Africa,
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of training for the R.A.F. "v7as first raised to the United

It v/as not refused, butStates Go varment in Ma3- 1940.

turned aside 'uith tho rcra.'xrk that training would bewas

The question wa.s reopened in Augustbetter done in Cana.da.

192fO, and a scheme for Britain to hire p ilot trodrilng at

six oivilian operated schools in the United States x/as

Lack of trainer aircraft prevented an.3-sketched out.

further headway being made at once, and the schme lajr

hen the United States not onlydormant until March 1941,

■uiade aircraft available but also financed a good deal of the

Six Schools Scheme under Lease-Lend.

closely followed by moreThe Six Schools Schaac was

for trainingIn Araril the Arnold schemeUnited States aid.

offered andR.A.F. pilots in United States Arm^' schools wa.s

In May the Tawers scherae for training R.A.F. and

Iso agreed.■»7a3 CA

ace exited.

pupils in United States Wavp- sciiools

various accessions of training in /uaurioa began to

F.A

These

come into opera.tion from Jime 1941 onwards.

tendedDuring 1941 the various seliaaes of tralnin;

from the differentto settle into nofcional contrihutions

Dorainions a.nd Colonies to the v/hole training orgaaiisation.

no.de little difforonce in Australia, Hew Zealand andThiO

.A.ustralia dealt solelg vrith tho Sapire SchaaeRhodesia:

training of Australians, Ne-v Zealand with 'the Empire Scheme

training of Ne'w Zeo.landers, and Rliodesia with the R.A.F.

In Soutli Africa, however,

.  ele.ient, arid

.  (1)training of R.A.F. pupils.

element of training. thethe S.A.A.F.

the transferred schools were unified into one Joint Air

In Canada., though the

/Empire Schame

Training Schaiie in June 1941.

(1) Rliodesia made as much cont:ribution as her population
allowed to both the staff a.nd the pupils in the schools.
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no t unifiedEnpire Sclieae and the transferred schools ’./ere

into LX single organisation, thejr heGainc none and acre closely

co-ordinated as 19A-1 vrent on.

gradually changed its generallyThe naae "Enpiro Scheme'

xinderstood meaning from the con,joint scheae for training

(1) Australia and Nex7 ZealonidDominion air ercxv in Canada,

to the 'vdiole group of overseas training organisations

in Canada, Axistralia, Nexr Zealand, Southern Khodesia, and

South Africa. - producing t.ra.ined men for service in, or in

conjunction v;ith,the R.A.P.

and Soutli Africa - the grovrtliIn two GLXses - Canad.

of the training organisation xvas complicated hy extraneous

Canada., after starting v<ith a lulcev/arm aixl some-

ive attitude tox7s.rds air training, became enthusiast

factors.

v.iiat pass

icadly energetic about it and then pinxid of the speed and

At the end of 1940 and beginningsize of her achievement.

of 1941 she -,Tas extraaely anxious to xmdertalce still bigger

training couimitments, aixl consequently somex/hat jealous and

tender over any schanes to put traxiniru elsewhcx’c - particularly

South Africa undertook a. laxrge andin the United States.

ambitious schane \?hich imide heav}/ danaixis for organisation

■ceciinical developinent, but vmxs loft for^ the very important

early months of p)la.nning viritliout the exqxerienced advice and

and

Theguidance xhiich tlie United Kingdom could iiave given.

result X7as a chequered aend obstaole-.r;ddden develop-ient during

1941.

ovex’se.as oluic into useIncreased training: ca.pa.ci''-

ad.\7ays a littl.e behirid the first line dauand for trained men.

and recourse ’.'axs made to shorter training periods, or larger

nmbei-s of pupils, or both, to provide the nuiibers required,

/in the United

(l) In Canada the conjoint schaae XTas knox'm a.s the Joint
Air Training Plan, or J.A.T.P. , from 1940 onvaards.
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In the United Kingdom, S.P.T.3. courses vrere reduded to ten

\Teeks and the nuiuber of pupils increased; the ‘military

flying (d.T.S,) part of the syllabus being largely shifted

from the basic to the operational stage of traini‘mg. In

Gano.da the course n'as cut to 72 days, but the number of

pupils reimained unchangoil. In Australia the number of

pupils v/-as ut up, but the cou?oso length ramained unchanged.

iCEtland the course length nas cut slightly, A.T.3.In Wev.^ •7

training beinc In hliodesia the course v/as cutretained.

more, h.T.S. training again being retained.

Ydiere S.P.T.S. training was cut drastically, pilots

vrent forward from basic to opero-tional training with only

a.bout 120 hours' flying all told. At the ssaae tii'me it

ibl.,; to spare, or find, enough experienced nie'n towas limpo
C* o
oo

fill all the instmetor posts in the schools, and the

sta.ndo.:rd of ins'PX'Uction suffered througii inexperience and

Thea marked and fairly genoual dislike of instructing.

and the accident rate wentsta.ndard of training declined• 5

Night flying and instimauent flying vTere particularlyup.

imso.tisfactory, partly because the first line’s requirements

vrare becoming inoreasingly exacting, and pa.rtly because the

schools were handica-.ped by lack of equipment and se.teilite

airfields.

Operational training grew under difficulties, nminly

because more resources devoted to O.T.U's meant, directly

BefOJi'e the Battleand clearly, less for the first line.

of Britadn, for exaj-aple, fevf single seater fighters could

be diverted from squadrons, and so fighter 0. T. Us developed

sloT/ly and or. a small-scale .During the Battle it beccmie

iimperativel;; urgent to have a flow of properly trained

reinfo-rcements, and ‘the Stabilisation Schei‘me of using

squadrons not constantly engaged in the fighting to train

and hold I'eplaceuient pilots had to bo devised. After the

/Battle
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Battle an adequate O.T.U. organisation T/as brought into

existence as quickly as possible, but even so

raonths before the Sta,bilisation Scherae use of squ.adrons

it was six /-N

could be ended.

size of theBcnber O.T.Us needed, in relation to the

operational force they could support, an enorraous px'ovision

•ere partly that two

p'j.lots iiaid to be trrlned for each of the larger aircraft,

partly that -the standard of outpui; frcn basic training in

navigation, night flying, instruaent ■ flying, and wirelo

The reasonsof aircraft a.nd staff.

ss

oiDorating wa.a far below whs.t \w'.s needed for operational

the inherent nature of bomber operationsT,/ork, and pai'tJy that

The divox-sion of so -muchtrai. ..in;called for careful crew

effort to Boviibor O.'hUs \fe.s given careful and repeated

to a large ex'^ent responsible for the

1 expansion of the bomber

]'.t wasscru'Ciny.

•ii.-iposaibility of making caiy naturi.

first line throughout 194-0 and 194-1 ? and for this reason

Bomber O.T.U. ti'a-,L..iing was reduced to -the barest minimuj'a

in the hope tliat some increo-se in "bhe weight of atto-ck on

The rosul.t, hov/cver, 'was an alazreing

squadrons

Germany would follow.

falling off in Bomber Gommxund's striking povrer;

became overloaded v7i'bl:i part-trained, inexperienced, crews

and in consequence luere seriously weakened when any of

their few skilled o.nl experienced men had to De 'v/'ithdrax/XL.

Gem'.iany could be bo.mbed only -when conditions were very

favourable, suid the rate of loss beca:aG disturbing.

Coastal O.T.Us develojjed slowly, mainly because of

difficulty in finding aerodraaes and aircraft for then.

Their output of fully 'trained men v/as nc.ver enough to

meet the first line's requirements, and the gap between de-

maud an.1 supply vyas filled by "temporary" expedients 
-

the firstturning out part-trained men, or accepting men in

I’ino without O.T.b. training for squadrons to bring slowly

/and pa.infully
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and painfully up to operational standard, or cutting dovm

the oxiount of operational tx-aining 'by reducing the crev/s,

■first of Hudsons and then of long range airoraft,

To sone extent, the pro'blens of Coasta.1

to a one

pilot basis.

-

operationa.1 training x7ere sinplified by the School of C-.'R. ,

after the essentials of navigation and recom-v/hich looked

aissojicc training.

ic a.nd opei-ationa.lIn the middle of 1941 both bas

vorking to the minhaui-n

standai-d of output,

in genei^al,training v/-ere thus,

periods of instruction and the ninmm
numbers of ;acn frora the schoolsand producing the raaxinua

and training units in existence. vath ixiniiaum standards

clear signs of danger - a
and laaxiiaura output there cone

s.n£l aeirfeebled Bomber force.rising accident ra.te, an

spax-soly-uanned Coastal fii-st line.

At this stage of development the basic training
overtook the

schools YfCTO due to

organisation’s capacity for supplying men

Moi-eover, additionad nev/der.iajxd.

The pressure for short periods
and standardsbe relaxed,

start vrork almost at once.

of training and rapid outpu't cou3.
decided onThese changes, the "Hew Deal" ,

nd bega'n to cone in-to operation early

ere

CL.

raised.

>at the end of 1941,

in 1942.

a second of the factors which

so foxTiidable disappeared

At much the same time,

had made the Boiaber O.T.U, probleivi

with the decision to crew bombers genercdly -with one pilot.

The doaand for trained men was reduced, the supply w'as

to aoljust deraancland it becaj'xe possible at lastrising ,

and supply by giving more, instead of less, training.
.  ■'/'/hereas pilots had, in

to the first line dui-ing 1941 after

and operational

and e.imed

drastic.The change w;as

general, been going

only 160 hours' flying during their basic

training together , the Deal" doubled this.

/at 300-350
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oDqjeriGnce before joining a squadron.at 300-350 hours

The groTrth of the training organisation T/iiich laadc

Wow Deal” standard possible was renarkable,this

1940 there iiad-been 12 S.F.T.Ss, all but one in the United

Kingdom, ' In- the early part of 1942 t.here v/ere some 49,
(1)

These S.W.T.S.sall but six outside the United Iti.ngdon.

tloanwere in practically every case considerably larger

In a.ddition, there v/ore schoolsS.P.T.Ss had been in 1940.

and training scheiues in the United States equivalent to

The number'of observer traininganother 10 S.D.T.Ss.

sajiie period, mid

.again by far the greater number were outside the United

schools hod risen from 9 to 35 in the

Kingdaa.

In May 1940 there v/ere 11 O.T.Us, most of them amall

T;arly in 1942 there 'were 41, alland scantily equipped,

of then very nuch larger than the O.T.'Us of 1940. Only

four in thesix O.T.Us 'were outside the United King,don:

'Middle 'East opombional the.atre, o.nd tv/o in Canada.

MidJde East O.T.Us supplied only pent of th.at

and ligbt barber roquirenents, the bulk of its replacements

and reinforceirents coning fron operational training i n the

(2) Th

o.rea's fighte

e

r

'United Kingdom.

This rapid exp.ansion of schools fo.xl O.T.Us I'equired

a. corresponding eiqiansion in the number of

The Empire Scheme schools - 26 out

nstructoi'S.

the total of- 49of-

S.P.T.Ss - and the United States schemes found and tredned

Ss^^^ and alltheir ovm instructors, 'but the other 23 S.F.T.

/the O.T.Ss

The United(1) This figure can only be apT)roximate.
Kingdom S.P. T. Ss wei'e changing over from S.P.T.S. to (P)

Tliese fi£-ures do not include, schools training4.P.U. work,

for the P.A.A.

(2) Training on aircraft (Hudsons) which had to be ferried
across the Atlantic.

(3) Instructors ’were also wanted for other tyqpes
E.P.T.Ss, navigation schools, armament schools.

of school -
and so on.
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the O.T.Us drevz praotically the vdiole of their instructors

It v/as desirable for instn.iotors to hefron the R.A.F.

experienced nen, e.nd it was essentiad for a hiph propoi-tion

of O.T.U. instructors to have operational experience - but

the R.A.P. could not provide all the veip considerable nunber

of instructors frcLi its comparatively Imited body of

experienced men and at the same tine uaints-in the cojaba\t

There ha.d to be dilutionefficiency of the first line.

to teach v/ith no moreby newly-trained men "ploughed bami

experience thoni their own basic training and instiaiGtor's

The dilution was greatest in the e£irliestcourse gave than.

a.nd’ siiuplest stages of training and lea.st a.t the O.T.Us.

Experienced and knoide(\go.ble men outside the service were

used as far as possible, but this soux-ce of instructoi's was

more pi-oductive overseas than in the United Kingdom,

iiere practicrdly all experienced men had eitiicr been dravm

into R.A..F. .r or \7erc reservists.expiansion before the

Conpai'-atively little attention vans jxaid to the training

of instructors. The emphasis vans very a..’.ch oix the

mportance of generad. experience a,nd knov,'ledge ,s the

and Goinparatively little on oquipp-basis for good tea.chingi >

ing inexperienced ;ren xritlj, the technique of teaching. The

exception wc flying instruction: flying instructors were-»b>

ta.ught the technique of their wox'-k. Even nere, though,

there was no general authoritative instructi.'nal doctrine

for teaching on advanced trainers, and local variations

grevT up betxxeen
4-7.

le different tradning theatres. Early in

1942 the Empire Central Flying School was set up to reconcile

Od

these variations and produce an accepted staaidard i-rorld-

wide doctrine of instruction.

There was little change or developtaent in eithei'’

na^vigation or anaaiuent training,

navigcition by restrictions in the United KinipLom, by

/tremsfer

Both-v^crc handicapped -
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trc.nsfer and settling dovrn overseas, and "by lack of aircro.ft

Both had to ualce do v/ith instn.ictors v/hose,nd fo.cilities.

teohnical knoT/ledge \Tas'nuch greoiter than their pz'o.citcal

e>:perience of ajjplying that kno\?ledgo in first line (or

Both \Tere undei- pressure toindeed ?my other) flying.

p:roduce the Qaxiuuia output in tho niniuuia tiivic.

navi rati on ojid o.rraaaentIn the suioaer of 1941 observers

, I trainingAs a corollary air guimerE

beceuic a separate and specialised uattor.

training v.ras coubincd.

The civil-operated

rravigation schools in the United Kingdom disappeared, iuid

service schools had to overcoae the difficulties vdiich had

The results vrere a ver/ considerableha.ndica.pped theu.

the v/ireless facilities fo.r naviga-tioniinprovQ.ient in

training in the United Kingdom, a scheice of trarining staff

irich rapidly began to grow wider inw'ireless operators

Thescope, and specific training for sta.ff pilots.

Gentra.1 Gunnery School vrent on tra.ining Gujinery Leaders, but

the results of its v.'-ork v/ere of laore iiomedia.te benefit to

the first line than to the training organisation.

As tlie na.in wci; lit of basic tra.inin^;i shifted from the

United Kingdom to overseas training: theatres a niober of

Gonsidera-ble tine ha.d to be spent innew problems arose,

travelling, shipping spaice precious and irre,gularly

available, and men v/ho failed during their courses presented

awlOTard problems of movement and further training.

Tire leng;th of voyages and waiting periods caused men

a refresner stage afterto grow ruisty and lose skill:

Ove;rsea.s tra.in-arriva.1 in the United Kj.ngdom was needed,

ing theatres were vastly differnet from Worth West Europe

an accliiiat-in Vifoather, flying conditions, and topography:

Training spa.ee could not be rea.dyisalion stage v/an needed,

and T/aiting for pupils at the unpredictable times of their

a holding, or "pool" , stage

/vais required

a.rrivad in the United Kingdom:
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Tiras required.

In the second Kalf, of 1941 and early 1942 Personnel

Reception Centres for raen arriving frora schools overseas

developed rapi'dly, and began to undertake little refresher

Units, for flying re-Advanced Plyin,ground training.

fresher and acclimatisation qfter airival, were started.

these A.F.Us for pilots, observers, and rireless operators

being formed out of the United Kingdom G.P.T.Ss and A.O.Ss

•ro'virig school capacitywhich Yfere being, replo.ced by the

overs ea.s.

The problem of dealing ‘vith men v/ho failed after

being sent overseas for training caused renewed odtention

to be paid to the selection of men accoixling to their

The system in existence wo-saptitude for air cre’<Y work.

to eliiiiinatc those who -were ill-fitted for flying duties

as their training progressed - so that training .and selection

This meant in practice thatvrent on at the same tiioe.

only Gl0o of those vdio started flying training as pilot

For the otiierpupils vrere tramned as pilots.

elaborate a.nd expensive sequence of j>ilot tramning T/as

This 3^'o reprebeing used fo:r nothing more than selecti.,ai.

the pilot trainingsented a net vmste of some proportion of

schools, and also set the transportation problaii involved

in changing the men over from pilot ora.ining to othe.r

The wastage varied in

particular cases, but the United States Army schools

(Arnold Schme) elminated over half the fii-st R.A.P.

As a result, .a scheme of T)r.aliioiriary-

flying vans introduced in tiie autumn of 1941 to

sift out pupils so tlaat only the more promsing \,'ere sent

to schools overseas.

All the e:cpansion of training in 1940 and 1,941 was

/accurapanied

courses of instruction.

pupils sent thaa.

.If

grading

A
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acGompanied. by an enforced need for economy in flying hours.

Aircraft vrere sca.rce, and any instruction vdiich it v/as not

essential to do in the air wc^s dealt with on the ground.

Synthetic training uus. developed ClS fca’ as shortage of

equiptaent and production facilities allowed, vjhile there

vms a steady increase in the'’a:aount of preliminary ground

instruction done before flying began - at Initial Tr'caining;

'vTii^gs and Eleiuentary Air Observers Schools, Tills tendency

towards preliminary instruction for the sake of economy was

increased by shortcomings in the elanentaiy basic knov/ledge

of many recruits. An organ!sa.tion of I.T.vls, University

Air Squo-drbns, Air Tromning Corps, anl Air Crew ieceiving

Centres grev^ up to desil with pi’elimina.ry instruction in

air crew subjects and irith essential natte:i’s of basic

as "nell as e. classifying filtez- (;it thegenei'0.1 Icnowledge,

A.C.R.C.) to settle vzhat preli-iinaiy or basic teaching

recruits needed.

m I  : tb'iSl ill

\/




